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In the application component Special Purpose Ledger, you can define ledgers for reporting
purposes. You can keep these user-defined ledgers as general ledgers or subsidiary ledgers with
various account assignment objects. Account assignment objects can either be SAP dimensions
from various applications (such as account, cost center, business area, profit center) or
customer-defined dimensions (such as region).

The Special Purpose Ledger allows you to report at various levels using the values from the
various application components. The modules in the Special Purpose Ledger allow you to collect
information, combine information, and create totals. You can also modify, assess, and distribute
actual and plan values that are transferred from other SAP applications or external systems to
the Special Purpose Ledger.

The use of the Special Purpose Ledger has no effect on the actual functions of other SAP
applications.
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The use of the Special Purpose Ledger offers the following advantages:

• )OH[LEOH�GDWDEDVH�VWUXFWXUHV�ZLWK�DGGLWLRQDO�ILHOGV

You can create your own database tables and define non-standard dimensions (such as
valuation area) that meet your business needs. With this you are able to combine and
total information for each account assignment combination at the desired level of detail.

• 6HOHFWLYH�GDWD�UHWULHYDO

Data flow is flexible in the Special Purpose Ledger. With the assignment of transactions
to specific company code/ledger company/ledger combinations, you decide which
ledgers are to be updated by the data created. You can further limit the number of
ledgers that are updated by entering ledger selection criteria.

• &RUUHFWLRQ�SRVWLQJV
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In the Special Purpose Ledger you can make adjustment and correction postings. You
are able, for example, to post data to various versions. Correction postings, for example,
are useful for valuating currencies.

• $OWHUQDWLYH�FKDUWV�RI�DFFRXQWV

You can use various charts of accounts in the Special Purpose Ledger (operating, group,
and country-specific charts of accounts).

• $OWHUQDWLYH�ILVFDO�\HDU�ZLWK�YDULRXV�ILVFDO�\HDU�YDULDQWV

In the Special Purpose Ledger, you can define your own posting periods. Accounting
period definitions determine the fiscal calendar, which defines the fiscal year and the
posting periods within the fiscal year.

If you define your own posting periods, you could then create weekly or monthly reports.

• 6SHFLILF�PRGLILFDWLRQV�IRU�GDWD�FUHDWLRQ

If you want to ensure that only valid data is received by the Special Purpose Ledger, you
can use validations and substitutions to check and substitute data at the time it is
entered.

• 7RWDOHG�OLQH�LWHPV�IURP�RWKHU�DSSOLFDWLRQV

With the broad function palette of the Special Purpose Ledger, you can total, modify,
assess, or distribute actual and plan data from SAP and external applications.

• 6$3�UHSRUWLQJ

With the Special Purpose Ledger, you can evaluate data from various SAP applications
and organizational units and report on this information.

This graphic offers an overview of the functions available in the FI-SL System.
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The Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL) is a receiver system to which data created in other SAP
applications is sent. It is QRW a sender system for other SAP applications.
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The FI-SL System has interfaces with other SAP applications and shares many functions and
processing techniques with these systems.

There are two types of ledgers in the FI-SL System:

• Standard ledgers

• Special purpose ledgers

,QWHJUDWLRQ

For further information, see the SAP Library, under $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → Integration of the FI_SL System with other SAP Applications [Seite
23].

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The functions shared by FI-SL and other systems depends on the standard ledgers delivered
with the various SAP applications.

)HDWXUHV

6WDQGDUG�OHGJHUV are configured and delivered by SAP and are controlled within the individual
applications.

Standard ledgers are delivered in the following SAP applications:

• General Ledger Accounting (FI-GL)

• Consolidation (FI-LC)

• Profit Center Accounting (CO-PCA)

• Reconciliation Ledger (CO-OM-CEL)

The individual applications are responsible for determining which of the FI-SL functions are to be
used and integrated into the respective application. For example, all applications that use
standard ledgers use the same data collection techniques as FI-SL (via the ledger/organizational
unit and ledger/organizational unit/activity assignments). FI-SL and Consolidation (FI-LC) also
use the same currency translation functions.

6SHFLDO�SXUSRVH�OHGJHUV are user-defined ledgers designed to meet your specific business
requirements according to the dimensions you specify. Special purpose ledgers are the only
types of ledger you can create within the FI-SL System.

6HH�DOVR�

FI-SL Master Data: Special Purpose Ledgers [Seite 42]
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All SAP applications are based on the concept that you only enter a business transaction once.
The information that you enter is however then immediately available to all other SAP
applications.

FI-SL collects data from other systems at the original point of entry and validates it immediately
as it is being entered. With this PD[LPXP�LQWHJUDWLRQ, you do not need to run batch interfaces;
the data can be copied to the FI-SL System directly.

)HDWXUHV

,QWHUIDFHV�ZLWK�2WKHU�6$3�$SSOLFDWLRQ�&RPSRQHQWV

The data that is saved in the FI-SL System can be collected in various ways: Business
transactions can be copied from other SAP applications or external systems, or they can be
entered in the FI-SL System directly.

The Integration Manager processes all data that enters the FI-SL System. Through user-defined
selection, validation, and substitution conditions, the Integration Manager determines whether
and how data should be posted to the FI-SL tables.

• In /RJLVWLFV, the 0DWHULDO�0DQDJHPHQW�6\VWHP (MM) supplies information on inventory
movements, as well as the results of invoice verification. Data can also be transmitted from
6DOHV�DQG�'LVWULEXWLRQ (SD).

• Data can also be transmitted from )LQDQFLDO�6\VWHPV (FI). The &RVW�$FFRXQWLQJ modules
(CO) transmit relevant data about costs on cost centers (CO-CCA) or orders/projects (CO-
OPA).
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The data is transferred to the FI-SL System using a new structure. This new structure is an
accounting document that gives you more flexibility when posting data from other applications.
For example, you can post data for several different dimensions. In addition, the document
number of the original document is always copied into the FI-SL System.

If you defined user exits for copying data to FI-SL before Release 3.0, you need to
change the user exits and adapt them to the new accounting document structure. For
more information, see the “Data Transfer to FI-SL for FI, MM, AM, SD, and CO
Documents” Release Note.

For more information about transferring data to the FI-SL System, see:

Actual Postings [Seite 128]

Data Transfer from SAP Components [Seite 132].

Data Input from External Sources [Seite 134]

Data Input Directly in FI-SL [Seite 135]

Data Transfer Programs [Extern]
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This section explains basic concepts for configuring your FI-SL System.

FI-SL Database Tables [Seite 30]

FI-SL Master Data [Seite 40]

Additional FI-SL System Requirements [Seite 65]

For more detailed information about system configuration, see the Implementation�Guide (IMG)
for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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This section explains the basic steps for configuring and using your FI-SL System. For more
detailed information about system configuration, see the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

1. 'HVLJQLQJ�\RXU�),�6/�V\VWHP�VWUXFWXUH

Before you install and set up your FI-SL System, you must carefully design your system
structure. It is very important that you take time to design your system and data
structures. A well-organized system structure leads to efficient running of your production
system and improves system performance.

Depending on your reporting requirements, you must determine which dimensions and
field movements you want to use in your ledgers. (A dimension represents specific
criteria in business processes. Technically, a dimension is a single field or column of a
database table.)
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In the above graphic, Ledger 1 uses the dimensions "Account" and "Cost Center";
Ledger 2 uses the dimensions "Cost Center" and "Plant"; and Ledger 3 uses the
dimensions "Product" and "Product Number". Since Ledgers 1 and 2 share the
dimension "Cost Center" and all the dimensions used by the ledgers are defined in
one table group, both ledgers can use one table structure (Table Group 1). Since the
dimensions "Product" and "Product Number" do not exist in Table Group 1, Ledger 3
must use a different table group.

2. &UHDWLQJ�\RXU�),�6/�GDWDEDVH�WDEOHV

Once you have designed your FI-SL system structure, you can create your database
tables and specify which dimensions you want to include in your tables.

FI-SL uses the following table types:
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• Object tables

(for receiver/sender and transaction attributes)

• Summary tables

• Actual line item tables

• Plan line item tables

For more information about these table types, see FI-SL Database Tables [Seite 30].

You use the 'HILQH�7DEOH�*URXS function to define your database tables and store them
in the ABAP Dictionary. A table group is a group of interdependent tables (object tables,
summary tables, actual and plan line item tables).

For more information about creating a table group, see the 'HILQH�7DEOH�*URXS activity in
the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�Implementation�Guide (IMG).

You can also create a rollup actual line item table and a rollup plan line item table, if,
for example, you want to drill down from the rollup summary data to the original data
in a Report Writer report.

It is not currently possible to automatically install these tables using the 'HILQH�7DEOH
*URXS function. If you want to use a rollup table, you must copy the standard tables
delivered with your system (GLREFU: Rollup actual line item table and GLREFV:
Rollup plan line item table) using the &RS\�WDEOH function in Customizing and modify
them according to your requirements.

For more information, see the &RS\�7DEOH activity in the Implementation�Guide (IMG)
for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

When you create your database tables, you must decide among other things the
following:

• Whether you require a local table (for a company code) or a global table (for a global
company).

• Which dimensions you want to include in the object/partner object table (for example,
account, cost center, business area, and so on) and which of these dimensions you also
require as partner dimensions (sender/receiver relationship).

• Whether you require a second object table for transaction attributes.

• Whether you want to include additional dimensions in the data part of the summary table.
These dimensions are known as GHULYHG dimensions because they must be uniquely
derivable from the other dimensions in a specific summary record.

• Whether you want to include additional dimensions in your actual line item table. These
dimensions are only used in document display (or in line item reporting).

• Which currencies and quantities you want to use in your database tables

• How many periods you require in your summary records

• Which database indices you want to define for your FI-SL tables

6HH�DOVR�

Database Definition and Installation [Seite 38]
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Once you have defined, saved, and activated your table group, you can install your
database tables directly using the 7DEOH�*URXS function.

For more information, see the 'HILQH�7DEOH�*URXS activity in the Implementation�Guide
(IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

6HH�DOVR�

Database Definition and Installation [Seite 38]

��� &UHDWLQJ�\RXU�),�6/�PDVWHU�GDWD

After you have defined the dimensions that you want to use in your ledgers (table
structure), you can define the master data (special purpose ledgers, companies,
activities, and field movements) that you want to use in your system (see the following
graphic).
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6SHFLDO�SXUSRVH�OHGJHUV� When you create your special purpose ledgers, you define,
among other things, the ledger master data (such as the currencies and quantities the
ledger should use, whether the ledger is open for posting, and whether the ledger can be
used as a rollup ledger). You must also assign a company code or global company to
your ledger so that data can be posted to the ledger. You then define which activities can
update the ledger (company code/ledger/activity or global company/ledger/activity
assignment). If you want to define additional criteria for posting data to your ledger, you
can enter ledger selection conditions.

&RPSDQ\�FRGHV�DQG�JOREDO�FRPSDQLHV� You can use company codes and global
companies in your FI-SL system. Company codes are defined in the FI System and are
the most commonly used companies in the FI-SL System. You can set up your system
so that a company code directly updates a local ledger (ledger/company code
assignment). Global companies usually group together one or more company codes.
You can assign a company code to a global company so that the company code updates
a global ledger (ledger/global company assignment) and a local ledger.
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$FWLYLWLHV� The data entered in other SAP application areas or external systems is
transferred into the FI-SL System using an activity. You must assign activities to your
ledgers so that data can be updated in these ledgers.

)LHOG�PRYHPHQWV� You can create field movements to define which dimensions are filled
within the FI-SL System. Field movements determine which dimensions from other SAP
applications are transferred to the dimensions in the FI-SL System.

For more information about creating master data, see the activities under 0DVWHU�'DWD in
the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

You can also define your master data using the *UDSKLF QDYLJDWLRQ function, which
allows you to graphically display relationships between company codes, global
companies, ledgers, and activities. If required, you can also branch to the
assignment to change it. For more information about using the *UDSKLF QDYLJDWLRQ
function, see the 8VH�*UDSKLF�1DYLJDWLRQ activity in the�Implementation�Guide (IMG)
for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

6HH�DOVR�

Master Data [Seite 40]

5. 'HILQLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�UHTXLUHPHQWV�IRU�ZRUNLQJ�ZLWK�\RXU�V\VWHP

After you have created the master data that you want to use in your system, you have to
maintain additional system settings (such as posting periods and versions) required for
working in your productive system.

You can also define your own validations and substitutions for your system to check
and/or substitute values and combinations of values as they are being entered in your
system. Since validation and substitution occur before data is posted, only valid
information enters the FI-SL System.

For more information, see the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�Implementation�Guide�(IMG).

6HH�DOVR�

Additional FI-SL System Requirements [Seite 65]

6. :RUNLQJ�ZLWK�\RXU�),�6/�6\VWHP

After you have completed the above steps, you can work in your FI-SL System, using the
available functions to meet your specific business requirements.
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8VH

The SAP-delivered database tables are only VXJJHVWHG H[DPSOH VWUXFWXUHV.

You FDQQRW�use these database tables as delivered.

$FWLYLWLHV

Copy the delivered tables and make necessary changes according to your system requirements.

CF-02CF-02

��������� 	
������� ��������� 	��������  ����� �� �����	����� �� �����	��������� � �"!���#�$�%�%� �&! ����� �� ����
	����� �� ����
	�(' � �*) !�(' � �+) !

Additional fieldsAdditional fields

CF-15CF-15
/Original/Original
CoCodeCoCode Posting periodPosting period

Line item IDLine item ID

Maximal periodsMaximal periods

Record numberRecord number
ClientClient
LedgerLedger
Record typeRecord type
VersionVersion
Fiscal yearFiscal year
Object          (R pbj.#)Object          (R pbj.#)
Movement attr.(C obj.#Movement attr.(C obj.#
Partner         (S obj. #Partner         (S obj. #
Currency keyCurrency key
Unit of measureUnit of measure
Dr/Cr indicatorDr/Cr indicator
Maximal periodsMaximal periods

    Validity periods    Validity periods

CoCode/CompanyCoCode/Company

A t t r-01A t t r-01

A t t r-15A t t r-15

ClientClient
R/S object numberR/S object number

ClientClient
C object numberC object number

RR   CF - 01... 15  CF - 01... 15

A t t r  - 01 ...15A t t r  - 01 ...15

SS   CF - 01... 15  CF - 01... 15

2SWLRQDO����2SWLRQDO����
,.- � � � � ���"/0/0/,.- � � � � ���"/0/0/

Additional fieldsAdditional fields

Period fieldsPeriod fields
   3 currencies   3 currencies
   2 quantities   2 quantities

Single valuesSingle values Period fieldsPeriod fields

Derived fieldsDerived fields

, �21�"3&��������� 54, �216"37��������� 54
8 , �21�"3&�:9�'���;<� � �;8 , �=1<�3>�?9<'���;?� � �;

, �@1("37��������� 
A, �216"37��������� �A
8 ����B"��� � ���>�<�C;C/8 ����B"��� � ���>�<�C;D/

CF-02

6XPPDU\�7DEOH /LQH�,WHP
�$FWXDO�

/LQH�,WHP��3ODQ�

Additional Fields

CF-15
/Orig.

Co.Code Posting Period

Document
Identification

Maximum Period

Record Number
Client
Ledger
Record Type
Version
Fiscal Year
Object          (RObjnr)
Trans.-Attr.   (CObjnr)
Partner         (SObjnr)
Currency Key
Quantity Unit
Debit/Credit Ind.
Maximum Period

Valid Period
Intervals

Co.Code/Comp..

A t t r-01

A t t r-15

Client
R/S-Object-Number

Client
C-Object Number

R   CF - 01... 15

A t t r  - 01 ...15

S   CF - 01... 15

2SWLRQDO����2SWLRQDO����

Additional Fields

Period Fields
   3 Currencies
   2 Quantities

Single Values Period Fields

Derived Fields

2EMHFW�7DEOH��
 �2EMHFW�SDUWQHU

2EMHFW�7DEOH��
 �7UDQV��$WWU�
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FI-SL is delivered with the following group of interdependent database tables (see the above
graphic):

Object Tables [Seite 32]

FI-SL Summary Database [Seite 34]

FI-SL Line Item Databases [Seite 36]

You can only define and use these table structures for FI-SL special purpose
ledgers. You FDQQRW�use them for standard ledgers that have been defined within
another application.

For more information about ledgers, see FI-SL Master Data: Special Purpose Ledgers [Seite 42] .

For more information, see:

Database Definition and Installation [Seite 38]

Indices [Seite 39]
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8VH

SAP stores its data in standard relational databases: Oracle, Informix, and Entire SQL
(ADABAS). Relational databases select information using key fields. The highest number of key
fields supported in an underlying database is 16, which limits the number of key fields possible
for customer definition. FI-SL uses object tables to display coding block fields, as well as to
increase the number of possible coding block fields. The object table structures also allow you to
directly maintain and validate dimension combinations. Technically, these object tables are
spliced into a longer "virtual" coding block to overcome the underlying technical database
limitations.

)HDWXUHV

SAP delivers two types of object tables: object/partner and transaction attributes

$� 2EMHFW�3DUWQHU��5HFHLYHU�6HQGHU�

This object table supports 15 variable dimensions, including the local company code/global
company. Two of the variable dimensions are used for internal purposes, leaving 13-14 variable
dimensions available for customer definition.

The variable dimensions defined in this object table have a sender/receiver
relationship (for example, receiver account (RACCT) and sender account (SACCT)).

)L[HG�'LPHQVLRQV

 You cannot change fixed dimensions.

Client, object number for object (receiver) and partner (sender) dimensions, valid
period intervals, local company code/global company

Object numbers determine how the summary and line item database tables will be accessed via
the object tables. The object numbers for the object (receiver) and partner (sender) dimensions
are defined in object table 1.

9DULDEOH�'LPHQVLRQV

The variable dimensions are the key dimensions of the coding block. These dimensions are
defined in object table 1 and can be used in the summary and line item database tables as object
dimensions (receivers) and/or partner dimensions (senders). Object and partner dimensions
have a direct relationship, where partner dimensions are the senders of data, and object
dimensions are the receivers of data.

Account (ACCT), cost center (CNTR).

An example of an object/partner object table delivered with FI-SL is GLREFO (only for
local ledgers).
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This object table supports 15 variable dimensions. The variable dimensions defined in
this object table are transaction attribute-dependent and do QRW have a sender/receiver
relationship (for example, controlling area (KOKRS)). The optional transaction attributes
table (object table 2) contains:

)L[HG�'LPHQVLRQV

You cannot change fixed dimensions.

Client, object number for the transaction attribute dimensions

Object numbers determine how the summary and line item database tables will be accessed via
the object tables. The object number for the transaction attribute dimensions are defined in object
table 2.

9DULDEOH�'LPHQVLRQV

These variable dimensions do QRW�have a direct sender/receiver relationship; instead, the
variable dimensions are transaction attribute-dependent.

Within one business transaction, you are posting CO data to FI-SL, and the cost
centers to which you are posting are defined within a specific controlling area. You
only post to FI-SL for this controlling area. Since 1) the controlling area remains the
same for the sender cost center (SCNTR) and receiver cost center (RCNTR), and 2)
the controlling area does QRW have a sender/receiver relationship with another field
(for example, sender controlling area, receiving controlling area), you can include the
controlling area dimension as a transaction attribute in the transaction attributes
table.

Example variable dimensions in object table 2 include controlling area, movement
type, and activity.

An example of a transaction attribute object table delivered with FI-SL is GLREFC (only
for local ledgers).
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The summary database contains summarized transaction data across documents for business
transactions that enter the FI-SL System. Data is summarized for each period.

)HDWXUHV

The summary database contains:

)L[HG�'LPHQVLRQV

You cannot change fixed dimensions.

Client, ledger, record type, version, fiscal year, object numbers
(object/partner/transaction attribute), currency key, quantity unit, debit/credit
indicator, and maximum period

Object numbers determine how the summary and line item database tables will be accessed via
the object tables. The object number (receiver − ROBJNR) points to the variable dimensions
defined in object table 1; the partner number (sender − SOBJNR) also points to the variable
dimensions defined in object table 1. The transaction attributes number (COBJNR) points to the
variable dimensions defined in object table 2.

9DULDEOH�'LPHQVLRQV

The variable dimensions that can be used in the summary database table are determined by the
dimensions defined in object tables 1 and 2.

,I�WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�ZDV�GHILQHG�LQ�REMHFW�WDEOH���

The variable dimension can be an object (receiver) dimension, such as RCNTR, and/or a
partner (sender) dimension, such as SCNTR; the dimension can be up to 10 characters
long, of which up to the last nine characters must be defined in object table 1.

Object table 1 contains dimension $&&7.

The summary database table can contain an object (receiver) dimension 5$&&7, as
well as a partner (sender) dimension 6$&&7.

Object (receiver) dimensions must begin with 5, and partner (sender) dimensions,
must begin with 6.

,I�WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�ZDV�GHILQHG�LQ�REMHFW�WDEOH���

The dimension is taken over on a 1:1 basis into the summary database table.

'HULYHG�)LHOGV

Derived fields are those fields that you do not want to include as key fields, but that you want to
include in the data part of the database table (for example, Controlling Area (KOKRS) that is
derived from the company code). Derived fields can only be used for reporting purposes; you
cannot use derived fields in allocations or in other FI-SL functions.
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An example of a summary database table structure delivered with the standard
system is GLREFT (only for local ledgers). This table is only an example and must
be copied for use in your system.
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Normally, most of the business transactions affecting the FI-SL System will come from other SAP
R/3 Systems (for example, transactions for material purchases or customer invoicing).
Documents are stored in the source application database where the documents are entered. You
can also store these documents, along with the detailed transaction information, in an optional FI-
SL line item database.

You usually store data in an FI-SL line item database when:

• You want to input data directly to the FI-SL System, for example, when data comes from
an external system or when the data is only used by the FI-SL System.

• You want to create a detailed audit trail of document information that is posted to the FI-
SL System.

• You want to store line items for your rollups, for example, to reverse the rollup after it has
been executed and/or drill down from the summary rollup data to the original data in
reporting.

With the added flexibility of storing documents in an FI-SL line item database, you can define
when you need an audit trail in the FI-SL System. By storing documents in an FI-SL line item
database, you can also retrieve and review the documents in more detail from the FI-SL System.

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, you can define at which levels an FI-SL line item
database should be updated:

• For a company

• For a ledger

• For a ledger/activity combination

• For a company/ledger combination

• For an activity/ledger/company combination

• For an activity

If you set the line item update indicator in any one of the above places in the FI-SL system, the
line item database ZLOO be updated; however, the line item database will only be updated for the
item(s) you select.

If you set the line item indicator for a specific activity, only documents with the activity
will update the line item database.

One record per document line will be written to the line item database for a ledger, regardless of
how many times you set the line item update indicator in your system setup. For information
about setting the line item update indicator, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO
3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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)HDWXUHV

The actual line item database contains:

)L[HG�'LPHQVLRQV

You cannot change fixed dimensions.

Client, record number

9DULDEOH�'LPHQVLRQV

The variable dimensions are the same as those defined in the summary database table.

'HULYHG�)LHOGV

The derived fields are the same as those defined in the summary database table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)LHOGV

These optional fields are only defined in the line item database if you want to include additional
information for a document, for example, if you want to store the document line description.

The SODQ�OLQH�LWHP�WDEOH�contains:

- detailed information about document lines for plan documents entered into the FI-SL system.

You use this table to store plan data from previous plans and to make changes to the plan data.

)L[HG�'LPHQVLRQV

You cannot change fixed dimensions.

Client, record number

9DULDEOH�'LPHQVLRQV

The variable dimensions are the same as those defined in the summary database table.

'HULYHG�)LHOGV

The derived fields are the same as those defined in the summary database table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)LHOGV

These optional fields are only defined in the line item database if you want to include additional
information for a document, for example, if you want to store the document line description.

Examples of line item database table structures are delivered with your standard system:
GLREFA (for actual data/local ledgers), and GLREFP (for plan data/local ledgers). These tables
are only examples and must be copied for use in your system.
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One of the first tasks in setting up your FI-SL System is to determine the variable dimensions that
your ledger(s) will use. Next you must define your database structure.

Variable dimensions determine which dimensions will be stored in the key part of a data record.
They also determine which variable fields of the data record key can be filled when a document is
posted to FI-SL.

When you set up your system, you should first determine the dimension
combinations and ledger structures that you will use in your system. Efficient
structuring of your variable dimensions will result in reduced amount of required data
storage.

You use the 'HILQH�7DEOH�*URXS�Iunction to define a complete table group and store it in the
ABAP Dictionary. A WDEOH�JURXS is a group of interdependent database tables
(object/summary/actual and plan line item tables).

When you use the�'HILQH�7DEOH�*URXS�function, you no longer need to maintain object tables and
their underlying structures in the ABAP Dictionary. You can define the variable dimensions for
two object tables (partner/object and/or transaction attributes). The system automatically
generates the summary and line item database tables assigned to these object tables.

Detailed procedures for defining table groups are described in the 'HILQH�7DEOH�*URXS step in the
Implementation�Guide�(IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

Once you have saved your table group, you can activate it.

You should only activate your table group when it is complete and you want to save it
permanently. Any changes made to active tables can often be problematic since in
some circumstances manual conversions must be made in the ABAP Dictionary.

Once you have created and activated the table group, you can install it directly from the 'HILQH
7DEOH�*URXS transaction.

You can also inactivate FI-SL database tables, for example, if syntax errors have occurred during
installation. You inactivate database tables in the table directory in Customizing. When you use
the inactivation function, all tables that belong to the same table group will be inactivated. For
more information, see the 0DLQWDLQ�7DEOH�'LUHFWRU\ step in the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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In addition to the primary key, which you define in the ABAP Dictionary when creating a table,
you can also define additional indices (called database indices) for transparent tables. Using
indices, you can improve the time needed to access and read your database table.

You can define one index that is structured by Account, Cost Center, and Business
Area. You can define another index that is structured by Cost Center, Account, and
Plant.

The structure of your indices is determined by the table dimensions that you access most often.

You should exercise caution when defining database indices or contact your SAP
consultant for advice on how to define efficient database indices.

For more information about database indices, see the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO
3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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For each dimension in a database table, you can define master data in the ABAP Data
Dictionary. Master data can be defined for each dimension that is used in a table.

The FI-SL System uses master data to:

• Validate a dimension used within the FI-SL System

• Provide text for the Report Writer

• Check values entered with direct input

• Search for valid combinations from an interval of values

You can also use master data information in document input, allocations, planning, and when
working with the Report Writer.

For standard dimensions, such as "Account", "Company Code", "and Cost Center", FI-SL uses
master data information from other SAP applications. However, if you define new dimensions in
FI-SL that are not used in other SAP applications, you have to enter master data information for
the new dimensions.

You can use master data at client level and/or at the company code or global company level.
When searching for master data information, the system first checks for master data information
at the company code or global company level. If master data information does not exist at this
level, the system checks for master data information at the client level.

Every time you change the master data, the system records the date of the change. You can
therefore check, at any time, when the master data was last changed. (This feature only applies
to master data for dimensions in FI-SL and not for master data in other applications.)

,QWHJUDWHG�0DVWHU�'DWD

For standard dimensions, FI-SL uses master data information from other SAP applications.
However, if you define new dimensions in FI-SL that are not used in other SAP applications, you
have to enter master data information for the new dimensions. You use the ,QWHJUDWHG�0DVWHU
'DWD function to define master data information for dimensions that are not used in other
applications.

1. Your table contains the dimension "Evaluation area".

2. There is no master data for this dimension in the original SAP application.

You must create a group of valid evaluation areas for the dimension "Evaluation
area" within the FI-SL System.

You should only maintain master data information in FI-SL if the data is to be used
exclusively in the FI-SL System and is not to be stored in other applications.

In the integrated FI-SL master data, you can enter values for individual dimensions and for each
of these values, enter a language-specific text, which describes the value.
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You can only create master data for the dimensions that are specifically defined for FI-SL in table
T800D (FI-SL Data Dictionary). For information about adding dimensions to table T800D, see the
0DLQWDLQ�,QWHJUDWHG�0DVWHU�'DWD activity in the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH

/HGJHU.

You can also create FI-SL tables with names other than T830X for your FI-SL master data and
master data text. These tables have the same structure as tables T830A and T831A. For
information about creating FI-SL tables for master data, see the�Implementation�Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�

You can only use master data in the FI-SL System to carry out validations on a field-to-field
basis.

You can use the master data to validate a region, but you cannot use it to check
whether a region is valid for specific countries.

For more information about creating FI-SL master data, see Creating Master Data [Seite 57].

You can use the following master data in the FI-SL System:

FI-SL Master Data: Special Purpose Ledgers [Seite 42]

FI-SL Master Data: Company Codes and Global Companies [Seite 49]

FI-SL Master Data: Field Movements [Seite 51]

FI-SL Master Data: Activities [Seite 53]
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There are two types of ledgers used in the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU component:

6WDQGDUG�/HGJHUV

Standard Ledger�are configured and delivered by SAP and are controlled within the individual
applications. These ledgers cannot be edited using FI-SL tools (such as FI-SL’s posting
functions) unless the functions are defined for the application of the standard ledger.

Standard ledgers include:

• FI's General Ledger

• FI-LC/EC-MC's Consolidation Ledger

• EC-PCA's Profit Center Ledger

• CO-OM-CEL's Reconciliation Ledger

6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHUV

Special purpose ledgers are ledgers defined to meet your specific business requirements,
according to the dimensions you define. They contains the dimensions that you specify. This is
the only type of ledger you can create in your FI-SL system.

FI-SL databases are sub-divided into separate logical units, or special purpose
ledgers. A special purpose ledger is a collection of data in an FI-SL database.

You can create one special purpose ledger that contains cost center-related
information and another special purpose ledger that contains product-related
information.

Each ledger uses several dimensions that define a sub-set of the coding block of an object table.
You can define your system so that you have one ledger for each database table structure,
and/or more than one ledger per table structure. After you have defined the maximum coding
block in the ABAP Dictionary, you define which dimensions will be used by each ledger.
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The dimensions that can be used in a special purpose ledger, are determined by the field
grouping code assigned to the ledger. The field grouping code contains the dimensions that are
taken over from the source database table into the FI-SL database table.

'HILQLQJ�6SHFLDO�/HGJHUV

When you create a special ledger, you define:

• The dimensions used

The dimensions used are determined by the field movement that has been defined for
the special ledger and the table that is assigned to it.
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• Ledger master data

In the master data information, you can also define how the ledger is posted to, whether
data in a ledger can be summarized and whether transaction data can be deleted from
the ledger using the source application’s reset program.

• "Ledger/controlling area" assignment

(for local ledgers) or "ledger/company" (for global ledgers)

• "Activity/ledger" assignment

• Ledger selection conditions

• Fiscal calendar for the combination "ledger/company code" or "ledger/company"
(The fiscal calendar does not have to be identical to the local company code which is
assigned to the company.)

• The currencies that are to be used in the special purpose ledger

You can store three currencies in parallel in an FI-SL table:

− 7UDQVDFWLRQ�FXUUHQF\�  The transaction currency is the currency in which business
transactions are entered into the FI-SL system.

− 6HFRQG�FXUUHQF\�  The second currency is the currency (previously known as local
currency) that you enter in your ledger alongside the transaction currency.

− 7KLUG�FXUUHQF\� The second currency is the currency (previously known as group
currency) that you enter in your ledger alongside the transaction currency and the
second currency.

You can assign various currency types to your ledgers. When you define a ledger, the
system proposed possible currency combinations. When you install your system tables,
the system also asks you to enter currency information for the posting (for example
which currency a ledger is to be posted to).

6HOHFWLQJ�6SHFLDO�/HGJHUV

If you are working with ledger selection conditions, you can define exactly when the ledger is to
be posted to. Using the ledger selection conditions, the FI-SL Integration-Manager (the posting
interface) decides which ledger(s) is/are to posted to for a given business transaction.

For each business transaction, the FI-SL tables are updated according to the rules defined by the
user.

You can define that a special purpose ledger is booked to when one of the following
applies:

− The business transaction affects a certain account group.

− The business transaction affects a certain product group.

− The business transaction affects a certain group of transaction types.

You can define simple and complex ledger selection conditions. Each field value or combination
of field values that is affected by a business transaction can be used in the ledger selection
conditions. This does not apply for amounts and quantities.
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You cannot enter ledger selection conditions for standard ledgers.

For further information on defining ledgers, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under 6SHFLDO
3XUSRVH�/HGJHU Í0DLQWDLQ�/HGJHU.

8VH

When creating special ledgers, you can use the following criteria:

• 7LPH (years, quarters, months, weeks, days)

• 'LPHQVLRQV or combinations of dimensions (such as "account", "cost center", "product",
"region" or "account/cost center")

• &RQWURO�FULWHULD (local ledgers, global ledgers)

• &XUUHQF\ (transaction currency, second currency, third currency)

• $PRXQWV and additional amounts ("with amounts/additional amounts" or "without
amounts/additional amounts")

• 'LIIHUHQW�JURXS�FXUUHQFLHV

Several special purpose ledgers can use the same dimensions defined in a database table.
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In the above graphic, the database table contains the variable dimensions Account,
Cost Center, Product, Plant, and Source.

You want to create two reports:

• 5HSRUW�� uses the dimensions Cost Center and Product.
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• 5HSRUW�� uses the dimensions Cost Center and Account.

When you define the special purpose ledger for the reports, you could define one special
purpose ledger that uses the dimensions Product, Account, and Cost Center. However, a more
efficient use of the database storage might be to define two special purpose ledgers:

• 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU��, with the dimensions Cost Center and Product

• 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU��, with the dimensions Cost Center and Account

When the system selects and stores data records for Report 1 (dimensions Cost Center and
Product), it RQO\ selects and stores data records for the two dimensions, instead of for all three
dimensions (Product, Account, and Cost Center). You could also create a report (Report 3),
which is a combination of Special Purpose Ledgers 1 and 2.

The structure you use for your special purpose ledger(s) depends on your specific reporting
needs. When determining your ledger’s structure(s), you should remember that every
combination of dimensions that a ledger uses results in a new data record in the database.

One large special purpose ledger that contains many of the dimensions of your database table
may serve the purpose of many smaller special purpose ledgers. But by using two smaller
special purpose ledgers that contain specific dimension combinations, you can reduce the
volume of data records in the database. For more information about summarization of data in
ledgers, see Data Summarization [Seite 170]

Each special purpose ledger contains some or all of the dimensions defined in the database table
that the special purpose ledger uses. For any particular business transaction, one or more
ledgers can be selected for posting.

Depending on the database structures you use, your ledgers are either:

/RFDO�/HGJHUV

You can use local ledgers to store data posted for local company codes.

*OREDO�/HGJHUV

You can use global ledgers to store data posted for:

• Global company codes

• Local company codes that are assigned to global company codes.

You can assign a local company code to a local ledger. You can also assign the
same local company code to a global company code (which is assigned to a global
ledger). When a document for the local company code posts to the system, it posts
to the local ledger DQG to the global ledger.

1DPLQJ�FRQYHQWLRQ���You FDQQRW use a number as the first character of a special
purpose ledger name (for example, �$, �5, ��). If your system currently contains
special purpose ledgers that are defined with a number as the first character, please
contact your SAP consultant for assistance.
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$YHUDJH�%DODQFH�/HGJHU

You can also create an average balance ledger, based on the summary data stored in a special
purpose ledger. The average balance ledger automatically inherits the attributes (such as the
fiscal year variant, the assigned table, and so on) of the special purpose ledger to which it is
assigned. You can only use this ledger when creating reports using the average balance ledger
or displaying summary records from the ledger. It is also possible to create a user exit for posting
to this ledger, in the case where the posting date should not be used to determine the average
balance.

0XOWLSOH�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHUV

In the FI-SL System you can summarize different kinds of business transactions into different
special purpose ledgers, or have many business transactions update many different ledgers. You
can also define if a special purpose ledger is mandatory for all business transactions.

In the following graphic, the same document posts to more than one special purpose ledger, but
with different information.
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When you define a special purpose ledger, you assign one or more companies to the ledger.
When a transaction is entered for a company code, the system posts the transaction to the
assigned ledgers.
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You can also create multiple special purpose ledgers according to your financial needs. You do
this by specifying which dimensions the special purpose ledger should use.

You may need several special purpose ledgers if you:

• Report in more than one group currency

• Simultaneously process different fiscal calendars using different fiscal year variants

• Use different levels of detail in your FI-SL System

• Simultaneously process different types of data using different activities for a special purpose
ledger (for example, specific activities are assigned to a ledger; other activities are not
assigned)

3DUDOOHO�3RVWLQJ�RI�/HGJHUV

You can define which business transactions and dimensions flow into a special purpose ledger,
and you can specify if a special purpose ledger is mandatory for a business transaction. You can
also summarize different kinds of business transactions into a special purpose ledger, or post
one business transaction to many different special purpose ledgers.

If a ledger selection condition is met for more than one special purpose ledger for one business
transaction, the business transaction will be posted to more than one special purpose ledger.
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A company code is normally defined as a balanced set of legal books. In certain environments, a
company could be a subset or division of a legal entity.

For special purpose ledgers, the requirement of a balanced set of books is not
mandatory.

You FDQQRW use the prefix 6$3 at the beginning of your global company code

You can use the global company code ���6$3, but you cannot use 6$3��� as a
global company code.

If your system currently contains companies defined with the prefix 6$3, please
contact your SAP consultant for assistance.

The FI-SL System uses two types of company codes:

/RFDO�&RPSDQ\�&RGHV

These four-digit company codes are defined in the FI System and are the most commonly used
company codes in the FI-SL System. You can set up your system so that a local company code
directly updates a local ledger, or you can assign a local company code to a global company
code so that the local company code updates a global ledger.

For more information, see the &RUSRUDWH�6WUXFWXUH Implementation�Guide (under 'HILQLWLRQ →
)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ → 0DLQWDLQ�FRPSDQ\�FRGH).

*OREDO�&RPSDQ\�&RGHV

These six-digit company codes are defined in the FI-SL System, and allow you to consolidate
information in a one-to-one relationship with the company code.

Your company is a tax entity and is different from the legal company, and you also
want to store more detailed information for the tax entity as for the legal company.
You would then define the legal company (company code) in your system that would
post to the tax entity (global company code). It is also possible for additional
information to post to the tax entity.

You can also use a global company code when you want to eliminate generated
revenue for a partner company.

When setting up a global company in the FI-SL System, you:

1. Define the global companies, which are to be included in your FI-SL System, using a six-
digit code.
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2. Assign an SAP four-digit company code to the global company code, if desired.

3. Assign the global company to your global ledger.

For more information, see the 0DLQWDLQ�*OREDO�&RPSDQLHV step in the Implementation
Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

Since the FI-SL System uses global company codes, you can combine local company codes
within one global company code.

0XOWLSOH�&RPSDQLHV

The six-digit global company code is a subdivision within a client and is usually defined as a
balancing set of books. You can maintain any number of companies within an FI-SL client.

Normally, the company codes in other SAP applications are transferred into FI-SL on a one-to-
one basis − for each local company code there can be a global company. If no data has been
posted in the system, it is possible to reorganize and combine local company codes within a
global company, for example, if you have many companies within one company.
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8VH

In addition to setting up special purpose ledgers and companies, you must also define field
movement information. Field movements determine which dimensions are used within the FI-SL
System. You use these dimensions to define your special purpose ledger(s). You cannot define
field movements for standard ledgers that are defined in other applications.

1DPLQJ�FRQYHQWLRQ���You PXVW use a letter as the first character of a user-defined field
movement name (for example, 5���, 0���). If your system currently contains field movements
defined with a number as the first character, contact your SAP consultant for assistance.

For more information about defining field movements, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

)HDWXUHV

You can also determine if CO information from FI/MM/SD is to be posted as actual or statistical
data. You define this information per field within a field movement. For each field in the field
movement, you can enter a standard exit, which determines whether you want to take over actual
data only or also statistical data.

For the field Project, you enter a standard exit so that only actual data is taken over
for this field.

3RVWLQJ�&2�$FWXDO�DQG�6WDWLVWLFDO�'DWD

7R <RX

Take over both statistical and actual data Do not need to enter a standard exit.

Take over actual data only Use the SAP-delivered standard exits.

Take over statistical data only Need to define your own exit.

For more information, see the “Standard Exits for Field Movements in Special Purpose Ledger”
Release Note.

8VHU�([LWV�LQ�)LHOG�0RYHPHQWV

Within field movements, you can also enter user exits. In previous releases, user exits for field
movements were stored in the following programs:

• RGIFU000, for user exits in fixed field movements (such as, Currency)

• RGIVUxxx (xxx = client), for user exits in user-defined field movements (such as Account and
Cost Center)
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Beginning with Release 3.0, you can define your own user exit programs. If you create a user exit
program, this program name PXVW be defined in the table for client-dependent user exits (table
T80D) in Customizing. (For more information, see the 0DLQWDLQ�&OLHQW�'HSHQGHQW�8VHU�([LWV step
in the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.) If you do not change table
T80D, the exit programs RGIFU000 and RGIVUxxx are used.
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8VH

Each SAP application or external system, which sends data to the Integration Manager, transfers
the data into the FI-SL System with a corresponding activity. An activity classifies each source of
data sent to the Integration Manager and groups together data that is to be processed the same
way.

Common activities are grouped together (for example, all Materials Management
(MM) activities), so that it is no longer important for you to assign a VSHFLILF activity to
a ledger. You simply assign the activity group code to a ledger, and the system
automatically assigns the relevant activities.

You can select a ledger for update based on a particular activity or group of activities. Selection
of an activity can be further restricted by defining selection conditions that are based on system
values. This is done by entering selection conditions for a ledger.

For more information about assigning activities to a ledger, defining selection criteria for posting
to a ledger, and assigning activities from SAP applications to FI-SL, see the Implementation
Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU. For a description of possible activities that can be
posted to FI-SL, see the “Activity Descriptions” Release Note.
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8VH

Within the Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL) System, you can enter master data information for
any dimension used by the FI-SL System.

:KDW�,V�0DVWHU�'DWD�0DLQWHQDQFH"

The FI-SL System uses master data values that can be found in other applications’ databases
and in FI-SL tables. Master data contain the valid values for most of the dimensions that are
defined in the FI-SL coding block. The location of master data is defined in Customizing during
the installation of the FI-SL System. How you define master file location during installation
determines where the FI-SL System accesses master data for a dimension.

You do not need to maintain standard dimensions, like Account, Cost Center, Company Code,
since master data for these dimensions exist in the standard system. You only enter master data
for non-standard dimensions.

For the dimension Profit Center, the system might find master data values in
Controlling (CO). If you do not use the SAP CO software, you could set up the FI-SL
System so that it finds Profit Center master file values in an FI-SL table.

2YHUYLHZ�RI�0DVWHU�)LOH�0DLQWHQDQFH

You use the FI-SL master file function to create master file values that are not included in the
common master files of other applications.

If master file information for the dimension Profit Center does not exist in other SAP
applications’ master files and the dimension Profit Center is defined in your FI-SL
coding block, you can enter master file values for the dimension Profit Center.

In the following graphic, FI-SL master file values are created for the dimension Profit Center for
Company Code 1000. Company Code 1000 also uses master file information from the SAP
Controlling (CO) and Finance (FI) applications.
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You do not need to add master data for all of the dimensions used by the FI-SL System. If the
master data is defined in other databases, you can use the values entered in those master files
without entering the values in FI-SL. To determine which master file values are used, the system
refers to the conditions defined during installation.

You should only maintain FI-SL master data when (1) you want to add master data
only for the FI-SL System (and not other applications), or (2) the master data is not
stored by another application in the system.

The system uses master data to provide text for the Report Writer and to find valid values for the
FI-SL Allocation and Planning components. The system also uses master data to check if values
are valid during FI-SL document entry.

You can define master data at a client level and at a local/global company code level. The
system first checks for master data values at the local/global company code level. If the values
are not there, the system then checks for master data at the client level. In the FI-SL System, you
can define master data for dimensions that are not defined in other applications’ master files.

Master data is stored by dimension; therefore, a dimension must exist in the FI-SL coding block
before you can enter master data values for the dimension. Also, you can only add master data
for dimensions that are defined VSHFLILFDOO\ for FI-SL. For more information about changing the
conditions for entering master data (so that you can enter FI-SL master data for a dimension),
refer to the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

You can also create FI-SL tables with names other than T830X, which contain your
FI-SL master data and text. These tables have the same structure as the T830A and
T831A tables. For more information about creating FI-SL tables for master data and
text, refer to the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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In the FI-SL master data, you can enter values for a dimension, as well as language-specific text,
which describes each value. These values only update FI-SL tables; they do QRW update other
applications’ databases. In most cases, you will not add values for master data that exist in other
systems.

The values you set up in the FI-SL master data can be different from the values that
are set up in the databases of other applications. The FI-SL System can use both FI-
SL master data values and master data values in other applications’ databases, but it
does not mix the values for a single dimension.

If you execute user-defined user exits to validate a master file value, you can execute these user
exits using the CMOD function. This allows you to create and activate user exits without having
to modify the master data maintenance program.

You can still use existing exits, but new user exits must be named  8[[ to
distinguish them from the previous exits (=xx).

9DOLGDWLQJ�0DVWHU�)LOH�&RPELQDWLRQV

An additional function is available for validating combinations of dimensions and dimension
values. By choosing %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 0DVWHU�'DWD → 0DLQWDLQ &RGH�&RPELQDWLRQ in
Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, you can maintain the dimensions stored in object tables
for FI-SL summary tables so that:

• Only combinations of specific dimensions are valid.

• Dimensions or dimension combinations are only valid for a specific period of time.

When a posting is made to the ledgers that use the table, the system validates the dimension
combinations.

Before you can maintain the dimension combinations of an object table, entries must
be maintained in Customizing (table T800D) for the individual dimensions of the
table. For more information, refer to the 0DLQWDLQ�,QWHJUDWHG�0DVWHU�'DWD activity in
the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

You must also activate the dimension combinations so that the FI-SL programs can
validate them.

Dimension validation is different from the validation/substitution functions. With dimension
validations, you can perform simple validations on combinations of dimensions stored in object
tables when data is being posted. Validations/substitutions allow you to create complex Boolean
formulas for validating/substituting data, according to your individual system setup and
requirements.
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8VH

You create master file values when you first set up the master files, or when no information
currently exists for a master file.

If you add the dimension Profit Center to the FI-SL coding block, you can create
Profit Center values in your master files.

Each dimension has its own master file. You can enter FI-SL master file values for individual
local/global companies or for all of the companies within a client. It is possible to have a mixture
of master file values for all companies DQG for individual local/global companies.

For the dimension Profit Center you can enter one set of master file values for one
local/global company and another set of master file values for all of the companies
within the client.

3URFHGXUH

To create master file values:

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, then (QYLURQPHQW�→
,QWHJU��PDVWHU�GDWD → &UHDWH.

The &UHDWH�0DVWHU�'DWD��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Table name for the dimension values that you want to create.

– Database field name to which the master file values will refer.

– Beginning date for the master file values

– End date for the master file values

3. Set the following indicators as required:

– Select 'R�QRW�SRVW, if you do not want a user to post actual data for this master data.

– Select ,QYDOLG�IRU�SODQ, if you do not want a user to use this master data for planning.

4. Choose (QWHU.

A dialog box appears.

5. Enter the name of the local/global company that uses the master file values.

If the master file values are for all companies, leave this field blank.

6. Choose (QWHU.

The &UHDWH�0DVWHU�'DWD��%DVLF 6FUHHQ appears.

7. Enter the following data:
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– A value for the dimension.

For example, if you are entering information for the dimension Business Area, you
could enter ���� for the first value, ���� for the second value, and so on.

– Brief text for the value, up to 30 characters long

– Description for the value, up to 50 characters long

– Beginning date for the value you entered in the 9DOXH field.

The system begins validating the value starting from this date; as of this date, the
value you entered for the master file definition is valid

– An end date for the value you entered in the 9DOXH field.

The system stops validating the value on this date; as of this date, the value you
entered for the master file definition is no longer valid.

8. Set the following indicators as required:

– Select 'R�QRW�SRVW, if you do QRW want the system to allow actual data for a value (for
example, if you only want to use the value for planning purposes).

If you want the system to allow posting of actual data for this value, leave this
indicator blank.

– Select 'R�QRW�SODQ, if you do QRW want the system to allow planning for a field value.

If you want the system to allow planning with this value, leave this indicator blank.

9. To save the information entered, choose 0DVWHU�'DWD�→ 6DYH.

5HVXOW

<RX�KDYH�FUHDWHG�PDVWHU�GDWD�IRU�D�QHZ�GLPHQVLRQ��$OWHUQDWLYHO\��\RX�KDYH�FUHDWHG�PDVWHU
GDWD�IRU�DQ�H[LVWLQJ�GLPHQVLRQ�IRU�ZKLFK�QR�PDVWHU�GDWD�KDG�SUHYLRXVO\�EHHQ�FUHDWHG�

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&UHDWH�0DVWHU�'DWD��%DVLF�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

(GLW → 1HZ�OLQHV Enter additional FI-SL master file values.

(GLW → 6RUW�HQWU\ Sort the FI-SL master file values in numerical or alphabetical order.

(GLW → 'HOHWH�OLQH Delete an FI-SL master file value.
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3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, then (QYLURQPHQW →
,QWHJU��PDVWHU�GDWD → 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�0DVWHU�'DWD��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Table name for the dimension values that you want to display.

– Database field name to which the master data refers.

– First master file value that you want to display.

– Last value in the range of values that you want to display.

3. Choose (QWHU.

A dialog box appears.

4. Enter the name of the local/global company that uses the master file values.

If master file values are for all companies, leave this field blank.

5. Choose (QWHU.

The 'LVSOD\�0DVWHU�'DWD��%DVLF 6FUHHQ appears.
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8VH

In certain cases, you need to change master file information for a dimension. If for example a
business area name changes, you can change the text in the company’s master file for the
dimension Business Area.

Use caution when changing dimension information since you may be changing
values that affect existing data in your summary database.

3URFHGXUH

To change master file values:

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ → 6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, then (QYLURQPHQW →
,QWHJU��PDVWHU�GDWD → &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�0DVWHU�'DWD��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Table name for the dimension values that you want to change.

– Database field name to which the master data refers.

– First master file value that you want to change.

– Last value in the range of values that you want to change.

3. Choose (QWHU.

A dialog box appears.

4. Enter the name of the local/global company that uses the master file values.

If the master file values are for all companies, leave this field blank.

5. Choose (QWHU.

The &KDQJH�0DVWHU�'DWD��%DVLF 6FUHHQ appears.

6. Type over existing data with your changes.

7. To save your changes, choose 0DVWHU�GDWD → 6DYH.

5HVXOW

You have changed the master data value(s).
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8VH

When you are no longer using a master file value, you can delete it.

Use caution when deleting dimension information since you may be deleting values
that affect existing data in your summary database. When you "delete" master file
values, values are only inactivated and can be reactivated at a later time.

3URFHGXUH

To delete master file values:

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ → 6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, then (QYLURQPHQW →
,QWHJU��PDVWHU�GDWD → )ODJ�IRU�GHOHWLRQ.

The�'HOHWH�0DVWHU�'DWD��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Table name for the dimension information that you want to delete.

– Database field name to which the master data refers.

– First master file value that you want to delete.

– Last value in the range of values that you want to delete.

3. Choose (QWHU.

A dialog box appears.

4. Enter the name of the local/global company that uses the master file values.

If the master file values are for all companies, leave this field blank.

5. Choose (QWHU.

The 'HOHWH�0DVWHU�'DWD��%DVLF 6FUHHQ appears.

6. Move the cursor to the master file value that you want to delete and choose (GLW → 'HOHWLRQ
PDUN.

The message ∗∗�GHOHWHG�∗∗ appears next to the master file value.

The value is flagged by the system and is no longer valid. To reinstate a value that is
flagged for deletion, see Reinstating a Deleted Master File Value [Seite 63]

7. To save your changes, choose 0DVWHU�GDWD → 6DYH.

5HVXOW

You have deleted the chosen master data value. The value is flagged by the system and is no
longer valid.

To reinstate a value that is flagged for deletion, see in Reactivating Master Data That is Flagged
for Deletion [Seite 63].
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For more information about deleting a dimension from the FI-SL coding block, see the
Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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You may decide that you want to reinstate a dimension value that you previously selected for
deletion. You can reinstate the value using the 'HOHWLRQ�PDUN function on WKH�'HOHWH�0DVWHU�'DWD�
%DVLF 6FUHHQ.

To reinstate a master file value from the 'HOHWH�0DVWHU�'DWD��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ:

1. Enter the following data:

– Table name for the dimension information that you want to reinstate.

– Database field name to which the master data refers.

– First master file value that you want to reinstate.

– Last value of the range of values that you want to reinstate.

2. Choose (QWHU.

A dialog box appears.

3. Enter the name of the local/global company that uses the master file values.

If the master file values are for all companies, leave this field blank.

4. Choose (QWHU.

The 'HOHWH�0DVWHU�'DWD��%DVLF 6FUHHQ appears.

5. Move the cursor to the master file value you want to reinstate and choose (GLW →
'HOHWLRQ�PDUN.

The master file value is again valid.

6. To save your changes choose 0DVWHU�GDWD → 6DYH.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�WKH�6RXUFH�RI�0DVWHU�)LOH�9DOXHV
To view the source of master file values:

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 0DVWHU�'DWD → 0DLQWDLQ
,QWHJUDWHG�0DVWHU�'DWD.

The &KDQJH�9LHZ�³)LHOGV�IRU�0DVWHU�'DWD�9DOLGDWLRQ´�2YHUYLHZ screen appears.

The 9DOLGDWLRQ field determines where the system searches for master file values. If the value in
the field is preceded by an   sign, the system uses a user exit to access the FI-SL master file
values for a dimension.

If you created a user-defined user exit for your master data, this user exit must be
included in program SAPLGUMD. For more information about program SAPLGUMD,
see the online documentation for this program.

You can also execute user-defined user exits using the CMOD function. This allows
you to create and activate user exits without having to modify the above master file
management program.

If the value is QRW proceeded by an   sign, the system refers to an FI-SL table to access master
file values for a dimension. (This table number appears in the 9DOLGDWLRQ field).
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This section gives an overview of the additional system settings required for working in the FI-SL
System once you have defined your FI-SL database tables and master data.

Posting Periods [Seite 66]

Versions [Seite 69]

Validations, Substitutions and Rules [Seite 1038]
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Before data can be posted in FI-SL, you must define accounting periods and allowed accounting
periods. Accounting period definitions determine the fiscal year(s) and posting periods that are
available on the system; allowed accounting periods determine which posting periods are open
for posting data.

You can define your fiscal calendars so that the system identifies data by a unique posting
period. You only define the end date for the period. The system uses the business transaction
date (posting date) to calculate to which fiscal period of a special purpose ledger the transaction
data should be posted.

)HDWXUHV

• Each business transaction can be posted to different periods in different special purpose
ledgers, depending on the accounting period definition of the ledgers.

One special purpose ledger may only contain information necessary for a weekly
sales report, but the same business transaction may also flow into a general special
purpose ledger, used to create a monthly balance sheet. The first special purpose
ledger would have 52 periods; the second ledger would have 12 periods.

• You can define as many concurrent fiscal calendars as you need, and you can define up to
366 posting periods (for example, for an average daily balance ledger) in a fiscal calendar.

When posting from outside of FI-SL (for example, via FI or CO), the Integration
Manager does not check if a period is open for posting. This check should be
completed in the system from which you are posting (sender system).

$FFRXQWLQJ�3HULRG�'HILQLWLRQ

When you set up your FI-SL System, you must designate accounting period definitions for the
system. Accounting period definitions determine the fiscal calendar, which defines the fiscal year
and the posting periods within the fiscal year.

For more information about defining accounting periods, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

$OORZHG�$FFRXQWLQJ�3HULRG�'HILQLWLRQ

You must designate allowed accounting periods for each company/ledger combination. Allowed
accounting periods determine which periods are open for posting for data to post for a
company/ledger combination. If you do not open an accounting period for a company/ledger
combination, data cannot be posted to the company/ledger combination.
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You can define a fiscal year variant for a local company code, and then define a
GLIIHUHQW fiscal year variant for the local company code/ledger combination.

You can define allowed accounting periods for different versions and for different record types
(for example, plan data, actual data). You can open or close the accounting periods at any time
for a version/record type combination within a company/ledger combination.

For more information about defining allowed accounting periods, see the Implementation�Guide
(IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

6SHFLDO�3HULRGV

Using the fiscal year variant, it is now possible to use special periods in FI-SL. When you define a
fiscal year variant, you enter the periods and special periods for a fiscal year. You then assign
the fiscal year variant to a company. You also assign a fiscal year variant to a company/ledger
combination when you define a special purpose ledger. The fiscal year variant(s) assigned to a
company and to a company/ledger combination determines if special periods are used.

Using the fiscal year variant, the system posts to special periods as described in the following
table.

,I�7KHQ�7DEOH�IRU�3RVWLQJ�WR�6SHFLDO�3HULRGV

,I�WKH�ILVFDO�\HDU�YDULDQWV�DVVLJQHG�WR
WKH�FRPSDQ\�DQG�WR�WKH
FRPSDQ\�OHGJHU�FRPELQDWLRQ�DUH�

7KHQ

The same Data is posted to the corresponding special periods
defined for the ledger/company combination.

Different, and there are IHZHU special
periods in the ledger fiscal year variant as
in the company fiscal year variant

Data is posted to the last available special period
defined for the ledger/company combination. If no
special period is defined, the highest normal period
is used.

([DPSOH�

The company fiscal year variant has four special
periods, and the ledger/company fiscal year variant
has two. You post to the fourth special period. The
system would post to the second special period of
the ledger.

Different, and there are PRUH special
periods in the ledger fiscal year variant as
in the company fiscal year variant

Data is posted to the corresponding special period
defined for the ledger/company combination.

([DPSOH�

The company fiscal year variant has two special
periods and the ledger/company fiscal year variant
has four. You post to the second special period.
The system would post to the second special
period of the ledger.
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When posting to a special period in FI-SL using the $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ function from the
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU screen, you can only post to the special period when the
posting date occurs within the last normal period of the fiscal year.

To post to special periods for a global company, you must assign a local company
code to the global company. If you are posting to a global company and a local
company code is QRW assigned to the global company, you cannot post to special
periods for the global company.
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Within a special purpose ledger, you can store different versions of data. You can also store a
specific record type per version.

A record type can be one of the following:

• Actual data

• Plan data

• Actual allocation data

• Planned allocation data

You define a version by record type and version number.

You can define two different versions for your plan data − plan version 1 and plan
version 2.

Versions within a record type are already defined on your FI-SL system.

You can add more versions using the in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

The FI-SL version concept is a result of the planning portion of the FI-SL software package.
Using FI-SL’s planning software, you can maintain various planning versions for the same or
different periods. SAP uses plan versions as well as allocation versions; under carefully
controlled circumstances, FI-SL also uses various actual data versions. The FI-LC System also
uses versions to establish various consolidation options and to determine which consolidation
versions are the most desirable.

Until Release 3.0, actual data was always taken over into FI-SL’s version 001. Now,
you can store actual CO data in different FI-SL versions. The versions must be
assigned to the ledger in order for the data that uses the version to be updated in the
ledger. Version 001 is still reserved for FI, SD, and MM actual data.

For more information about defining versions, see the 0DLQWDLQ�3ODQ�9HUVLRQV and 0DLQWDLQ
$FWXDO�9HUVLRQV steps in the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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3XUSRVH

With the validations and substitutions software, you can validate and/or substitute data at the
time of entry in the FI-SL System and other SAP Systems.

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�&RQVLGHUDWLRQV

You do not need to change the standard system to customize your validations and substitutions.
For each installation, you can define exactly which validations and substitutions are necessary to
ensure the integrity of your data.

)HDWXUHV

9DOLGDWLRQ

In the SAP System, almost all input values are validated by a program or against tables or
master files. Since some types of validations cannot be standardized, you can use FI-SL’s
validations program to create validations for your system.

With validations, you can check values and combinations of values as they are being entered in
the SAP environment. Validation rules are stored in the Rule Manager; as data is entered, the
Integration Manager validates the data against the validation rules stored in the Rule Manager.
Because data is validated before it is posted, only valid information enters the FI-SL System.

You define validation rules using Boolean logic. When you define a validation rule, the system
checks the validation rule to ensure that it is syntactically correct.

You can also define the result of breaking the validation rule. For instance, you can specify that a
message is issued but the user can continue processing. You can also force the user to correct
the error before processing can continue.

For more information, see Validation [Seite 1056] or What Are Validations? [Seite 1040]. For
more information on using validations, see Creating a Validation [Seite 1057]. For more
information on Boolean Logic, see Introduction to Boolean Logic [Seite 1121].

6XEVWLWXWLRQ

Substitution rules are stored in the Rule Manager. When data is entered in the system, it is
substituted by the Integration Manager. The Integration Manager calls the Rule Manager.
Substitution occurs before the data is posted to the FI-SL databases.

You define substitution rules using Boolean logic. When you define a substitution rule, the
system checks the substitution rule to ensure that it is syntactically correct.

For more information, see Substitution [Seite 1083] or What Are Substitutions? [Seite 1043]. For
more information on using substitutions, see Creating a Substitution [Seite 1084]. For more
information on Boolean Logic, see Introduction to Boolean Logic [Seite 1121].

5XOHV

A rule is a Boolean expression that you can use as a condition, as a check, or in another rule.
Rules enable you to refer to frequently used Boolean statements simply by specifying the rule
name.
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The FI-SL Integration Manager uses Boolean logic. When you use Boolean logic and syntax, you
can:

• Validate data

• Substitute data

• Select ledgers for posting

• Transfer substitution data to a rollup ledger

• Select report data

The Rule Manager stores the Boolean rules used to analyze data. The Integration Manager calls
the Rule Manager and determines whether entered data should be used. If a Boolean statement
is true, an action is taken; if a statement is false, no action is taken.

Boolean logic is used in the following FI-SL modules:

• Validation

• Substitution

• Ledger selection

• Report Writer

• Rollups

To use Boolean Logic in one of the functions listed, you create statements that are used as
formulas in the FI-SL System. For more information on using Boolean Logic, see Introduction to
Boolean Logic [Seite 1121] or Boolean Logic Statements and Rules [Seite 1048].
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3ODQQLQJ

3XUSRVH

With the Planning function in the Special Purpose Ledger [Extern], you can enter and distribute
plan data to create budgets, forecasts, and other reports.

You can quickly and easily enter large amounts of plan data. Generally, you can enter plan
amounts in the following ways:

• You can enter amounts as plan totals that are (automatically or manually) distributed to the
planning periods.

• You can enter amounts as period amounts that are automatically totaled.

• You can enter a combination of both totals and period amounts.
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For information on creating plan data, see Creating Plan Data [Seite 79].

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�&RQVLGHUDWLRQV

Before you can complete planning in the Special Purpose Ledger, you have to set up planning in
Customizing. For more information, see Setting Up Planning [Seite 75].

,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can transfer plan data from the following SAP components to complete planning:

• Overhead Cost Controlling (CO-OM)

• Profitability Analysis (CO-PA)

To transfer data, choose Accounting → Financial accounting → Special Purpose Ledger →
Periodic processing → Data transfer → CO plan data object/document or CO-PA plan data.

CO plan data is only posted directly to FI-SL when a plan version is defined for the
ledger to which the CO data is to be posted. If you want to post planning data to a FI-
SL ledger, you must maintain a plan version for the ledger in Customizing.
Additionally, you have to activate plan integration in Controlling Customizing.

)HDWXUHV

The following options are available in Special Purpose Ledger planning:
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• Your planning can be completed centrally or locally. When setting up planning, you provide a
framework for the individual planners and assign authorizations. You can also adapt the entry
screen layout.

• You can use Microsoft Excel to enter the data. The individual planners can enter their plan
data using Microsoft Excel. You can then import this plan data to the SAP System. See Excel
Integration in Planning [Extern].

• You can post plan data to a nearly unlimited number of forecast versions per year. You
define plan versions in Customizing under $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH /HGJHU → 3ODQQLQJ → 3ODQ�6HWWLQJV → Maintain Plan Versions [Extern].

• You can use existing actual and/or plan data (for example, from previous years) as a
reference for a new plan. To do so, choose Accounting → Financial accounting → Special
Purpose Ledger → Planning → Copy model plan → Local or Global. See Using a Model Plan
[Seite 124].

• You can compare actual and plan data

• You can display totals records of your plan data. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ

→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3ODQQLQJ�→�'LVSOD\�WRWDOV. See Displaying Totals Records
[Seite 168].

• You can display individual plan documents. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ

→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3ODQQLQJ�→�'LVSOD\�SODQ�GRFXPHQWV. → �/RFDO�RU�JOREDO�SODQ
GRFXPHQWV� See Displaying Plan Documents [Seite 127].

• With the allocation functions, you can assess or distribute plan data. To do so, choose
$FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�3ODQQLQJ�→�3ODQQHG�FORVH

→�3ODQ�DVVHVVPHQW�RU�3ODQ�GLVWULEXWLRQ.

• With rollups [Extern] you can summarize plan data.
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Planning uses master data to validate entries and to store other master data information. If not
master data exists for the dimensions of your plan sets, the system cannot check the values
entered. In this case, you would receive an error message.

If your set contains the cost centers 100 and 200, but these cost centers are not in
the master data, the system displays an error message.

Master data information may be located in different places in the system. When the system
searches master data information, it checks the settings in Customizing. The master data being
searched for is stored here.

For information about defining and editing FI-SL master data, see Creating Master Data [Seite
57].
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6HWWLQJ�8S�3ODQQLQJ

3XUSRVH

Before you can complete planning in the Special Purpose Ledger, you have to set up planning in
Customizing.

The activities for setting up planning are found in Customizing under Financial Accounting →
Special Purpose Ledger → Planning.

3URFHVV�IORZ

You have to complete the following activities:

1. Define one or more planning layouts [Seite 76].

For each planning layout, you determine which summary table your planning is to be
based on, which characteristics and key figures are to be used, and the layout of the
creation screen. You can also enter certain values for selected characteristics and key
figures.

You define a planning layout for each variant of your planning.

2. Define one or more planner profiles [Seite 77] and assign the desired planning layouts to
each planner profile.

Planner profiles are used to provide the individual planner a selection of the plan tasks
that are created for his/her area of responsibility.

With a planner profile, you control the planning process. For each summary table, you
determine which plan tasks are to be used, that is, which planning layouts with which
default parameters. You also determine which users are allowed to complete which
planning activities by assigning an authorization group to each planner profile.

3. A planner profile must be assigned to each user who is to carry out planning. To assign a
planner profile, from the main menu choose Accounting → Financial accounting → Special
Purpose Ledger → Planning → Set planner profile.

5HVXOW

You have set up planning. The individual planners can now enter their plan data. You can read
more about how to create plan data and the functions available in Entering Plan Values [Seite
80].
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3ODQQLQJ�/D\RXW

'HILQLWLRQ

Form that determines how planning is carried out based on the characteristics and key figures of
a summary table and how the screen is set up for completing planning.

8VH

Since the tables you installed serve as the basis in the Special Purpose Ledger, you have to
specify the tables on which the planning layout is based.

With a planning layout, you define:

• How you want to carry out planning, based on the characteristics and key figures

• How the screen is set up for planning, that is, you define how the characteristics and key
figures are arranged

• Whether you want to enter default values of intervals for selected characteristics and key
figures

• Whether you want to include actual key figures in your planning

You define planning layouts in Customizing under $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH /HGJHU → 3ODQQLQJ → Define Planning Layout [Extern].

Planning layouts are created using the Report Painter [Seite 726]. You can use all the functions
of the Report Painter when editing your planning layouts.

You FDQQRW use sets for SHULRGV in your planning layout.

6WUXFWXUH

A planning layout consists of the following parts:

• +HDGHU�DUHD

The header area is defined by the general selection criteria.

• .H\�FROXPQ�V�

The key columns contain the characteristics that identify the individual lines in the
planning layout, such as account or cost center.

• 9DOXH�FROXPQV

The value columns contain the key figures to be planned, that is, the plan values.
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3ODQQHU�3URILOH

'HILQLWLRQ

Hierarchically structured overview of plan tasks [Extern].

Defined per summary table in a planner profile are the plan tasks and the order they are used in
planning.

8VH

Planner profiles are used to provide the planner a selection of the plan tasks that are created for
his/her area of responsibility. Before a planner can start planning, he/she has to assign a planner
profile to him/herself.

With planner profiles, you control the planning process. For each summary table, they determine
which plan tasks are used with which default parameters. For each table, you can create multiple
plan tasks.

The plan tasks are assigned to a planner profile and profile items. The profile items determine the
order of the plan tasks in a planner profile. You can assign the same plan task multiple times to a
planner profile, but only with different default parameters.

In a planner profile, you set the following default parameters for planning:

• $XWKRUL]DWLRQV

You can assign an authorization group to each planner profile.

By defining planner profiles specifically for the planners and by assigning corresponding
authorization groups to the planner profiles, you can ensure that the individual planners
can only complete planning in their individual areas of responsibility.

• 'HIDXOW�SDUDPHWHUV

You can assign default parameters to your planning layouts. The combination of planning
layout and default settings is a plan task.

With the default parameters, you provide default values for variables of a planning layout.
In a planner profile, you define whether values can be overwritten when completing
planning.

You define planner profiles in Customizing under $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH /HGJHU → 3ODQQLQJ → Define Planner Profile [Extern].

When defining the planner profile, you can set an indicator for the second and thrie
currencies, so that entries can be made in these fields. This allows you to make
entries in these currencies ZLWKRXW the amounts in the first currency being translated
to the second and third currencies.

If this indicator is QRW set, the amounts in the first currency are automatically
translated into the second and third currencies, if you have included these fields in
your planning.
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6WUXFWXUH

Planner profiles are structured hierarchically.

General planner profiles

Plannable tables

Plan tasks for a table

Default parameters

,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can use planner profiles from other application components such as Profitability Analysis
(CO-PA) or Cost Center Accounting (CO-OM) and enhance them to include plan tasks from the
Special Purpose Ledger.
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&UHDWLQJ�3ODQ�'DWD

8VH

You have various options available to you for creating and displaying plan data.

• You can create your plan data in a R/3 screen. See Entering Plan Values [Seite 80].

• You can activate Microsoft Excel as an interface for entering your plan data. See Excel
Integration in Planning [Extern].

When entering plan data, various functions such as copy, cut, and paste are available. See
Planning Functions [Seite 82].

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Before you can enter plan data, your planning has to be set up, that is, your planner profiles and
plan tasks have to be defined. For more information, see Setting Up Planning [Seite 75].
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&UHDWLQJ�3ODQ�'DWD

8VH

The following options are available for creating plan data:

• You can create plan data by entering plan totals, which you then distribute to the individual
plan periods using a distribution key [Seite 103].

• You can enter plan data for the individual plan periods and have the system total these
amounts.

• You can enter both total amounts and period amounts.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Before you can enter plan data, the following settings have to be made:

• Planning must be set up. For more information, see Setting Up Planning [Seite 75].

• A planner profile has to be assigned to you, that is, a planner profile and the related summary
table must be entered in your user master record. To assign a planner profile, from the main
menu choose Accounting → Financial accounting → Special Purpose Ledger → Planning →
Set planner profile.

3URFHGXUH

To create plan data, proceed as follows:

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3ODQQLQJ�→
3ODQQHG�YDOXHV�→ (QWHU.

The initial screen appears. In the initial screen, the first plan task of the current planner
profile is displayed. You can switch between the plan tasks of the planner profile. To do
so, choose  or .

The system displays the planner profile that was last saved in your user master
record. If, for example, you completed a planning session in the planning tool [Seite
120], the planner profile from this session is displayed.

2. Enter values for the characteristics.

You can overwrite default characteristic values, if they are defined in the plan task as
such.

If fixed values were preassigned for all characteristics when the plan task was
defined, the overview screen is displayed, that is, you can entry the plan data
directly.

3. Choose .

The overview screen appears.

4. Enter your plan data.
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$SULO����� ��

The following functions are available for entering and processing plan data. You can find
the documentation for these functions under Planning Functions [Seite 82].

5. Save your entries.

6. Select a plan value with the cursor and choose .

The period screen appears.

7. The system displays the distribution of the selected plan value to the individual periods. You
can switch between the screens of the individual periods. To do so, choose  or .

The distribution depends on the distribution key [Seite 103] that was entered when the
plan task was defined. The following options are available for distributing a plan value to
periods.

− You can change the distribution key in the overview screen.

− You can overwrite the displayed period values. The new is automatically stored under
the manual distribution key 0 when saving and the new plan total is calculated.

8. Save your changes.
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3ODQQLQJ�)XQFWLRQV

8VH

When creating and editing plan data, various functions are available such as cut, copy, and
paste. You can also enter a long text.

)HDWXUHV

The following functions are available:

• Reload data [Seite 83]

• Reverse row/Entries, restore [Seite 84]

• Cut [Seite 85]

• Copy [Seite 87]

• Insert [Seite 89]

• Change values [Seite 91]

• Line item display [Seite 92]

• Long text [Seite 93]

• Target value search [Seite 94]

• Sort [Seite 96]

• Print preparation [Seite 97]

• Number format [Seite 98]

• Key columns [Seite 99]

• Header display on/off [Seite 101]

• All key values on/off [Seite 102]
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5HORDG�'DWD
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5HORDG�'DWD

8VH

With this function you can reload plan or actual data, that is, you can update this information.
This function is useful in the following cases:

• If you want to display actual data in your plan task, you can update the data.

• If you are working with several people on a plan task, you can display the current plan
values.
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&OHDU�5RZ��8QGR��5HGR

&OHDU�5RZ

This function is only active when you make an entry that is not allowed.

It allows you to reverse the entries made in the row where the error occurred, thus returning the
row to its last valid state in the planning session. The system then continues checking the entries
with the next row.

8QGR

This function (pushbutton ) reverses all the entries in the last dialog step. The system always
stores the five last states so that you can restore these. However, these states are lost each time
you switch from the overview screen to the period screen or back. After that you can no longer
undo the previous step.

If you choose this function by mistake, you can “undo” the “undo” using the 5HGR
function.

5HGR

The 5HGR function (pushbutton ) is only active after you have used the 8QGR function.
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&XW

8VH

This function lets you move all the data in the selected range to the clipboard. When you do that,
the system clears the selected cells.

You can select any of the following:

• An entire value column

• A block within a value column

• A block of value cells within a row

You can select an entire column by clicking on the column header. To select a block, use the
6HOHFW�EORFN function. You can also select areas by positioning the cursor. The system interprets
the cursor position as follows:

:KHUH�LV�WKH�FXUVRU" :KDW�LV�VHOHFWHG"

in a lead column (not a blank row) the row where the cursor is positioned

on a data cell (not a blank row) the cell where the cursor is positioned

any other position nothing

 

If you have explicitly selected a block or entire column, the system ignores the cursor
position.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The selected area may not contain any attribute cells (such as distribution keys), since these
cannot be cleared.

)HDWXUHV

When you choose &XW, all the selected cells are cleared (set to “0”) and the values contained
there are moved to the clipboard. The contents are the clipboard are

• 2YHUZULWWHQ, the next time you use the &XW or &RS\ function or

• 'HOHWHG as soon as you switch from the overview screen to the period screen or back.

The function Paste [Seite 89] lets you insert the values from the clipboard to another position on
the entry screen.

 

If you want to reverse the &XW function, choose 8QGR�HQWULHV or the corresponding
icon.
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&XW
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&RS\

8VH

This function lets you copy all the data in the selected range to the clipboard.

You can select any of the following:

• An entire value column

• A block within a value column

• A block of value cells within a row

• An entire row

You can only paste a row into a another row if the target row is ready for input.
Consequently, the screen must contain rows that are ready for input before you can copy
entire rows to the clipboard.

You can select an entire row or column by clicking on the row or column header. To select a
block, use the 6HOHFW�EORFN function. You can also select areas by positioning the cursor. The
system interprets the cursor position as follows:

:KHUH�LV�WKH�FXUVRU" :KDW�LV�VHOHFWHG"

in a lead column (not a blank row) the row where the cursor is positioned

on a data cell (not a blank row) the cell where the cursor is positioned

any other position nothing

 

If you have explicitly selected a block or entire column, the system ignores the cursor
position.

)HDWXUHV

When you choose &RS\, the values contained in the selected cells are copied to the clipboard.
The contents are the clipboard are

• 2YHUZULWWHQ, the next time you use the &XW or &RS\ function or

• 'HOHWHG as soon as you switch from the overview screen to the period screen or back.

The function Paste [Seite 89] lets you insert the values from the clipboard to another position on
the entry screen.
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3DVWH

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only use this function if you have already cut or copied data to the clipboard. For details,
see Cut [Seite 85] and Copy [Seite 87].

8VH

The function 3DVWH lets you insert the values from the clipboard to the selected area on the entry
screen.

Where the data is inserted depends on what is in the clipboard and what you have selected
(either explicitly or by positioning the cursor) on the entry screen.

:KDW�LV�LQ�WKH�FOLSERDUG" :KDW�LV�VHOHFWHG"

an entire column You can select either the entire target column or the first cell in
that column.

an entire row You can either select the entire target row (blank row) or position
the cursor on the target row in the lead column.

a block within a column Select the first cell (on the left) of the area where you want to
insert the data from the clipboard. The data is inserted there and
in the cells to the right.

a block within a row Select the first cell (on the left) of the area where you want to
insert the data from the clipboard. The data is inserted there and
in the cells to the right.

 

If you have explicitly selected a block or entire column, the system ignores the cursor
position.

7LSV

:KHQ�XVLQJ�WKH�3DVWH�IXQFWLRQ��QRWH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�

• You can copy entire rows to the clipboard. If you do, you can only insert the row in a blank
row that allows data entry.
The system inserts the characteristic values in the lead columns along with the values in the
value columns. However, if you only copied the row, note that the combination of
characteristics already exists. You therefore need to change the new row.

• If some cells in the target range are in display mode, the values in those cells are not
overwritten. However, if you change values that are used to calculate other values, this could
also change those calculated values, even if they are in cells that are not ready for input.

• The 3DVWH function does not change or delete the content of the clipboard.
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If you want to reverse the &XW function, choose 8QGR�HQWULHV or the corresponding
icon.
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&KDQJH�9DOXHV

8VH

To use the function &KDQJH�YDOXHV, you first need to select a range of data cells that does not
contain any attributes (such as distribution keys). You can then change the values in the selected
range using the functions 5HYDOXDWH and $GG.

)HDWXUHV

• Revaluate

This function increases the values in the selected cells by a percentage that you enter.
You can also enter a negative sign, in which case the values in the selected cells are
decreased by that percentage.

• Add

The $GG button lets you add the value you specify in the 9DOXH�field to the values in the
selected cells. Again, you can enter a negative sign, in which case the value you entered
is subtracted from the previous values.

 

If you want to reverse the &KDQJH�YDOXHV function, choose 8QGR�HQWULHV or the
pushbutton  (see Clear Row, Undo, Redo [Seite 84]).
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/LQH�,WHP�'LVSOD\

8VH

With this function, you can display the change documents of a plan value.
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/RQJ�7H[W

8VH

With this function, you can create a long text for a plan value or display an existing long text. If,
for example, you are working together with several people on the planning, you could enter
explanations for the individual plan values.

)HDWXUHV

You create long texts with the SAPscript [Extern] editor. All the functions of this editor are
available.
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*RDO�6HHN�)XQFWLRQ

8VH

The goal seek function is used in manual planning to find the content of a cell automatically by
referencing another cell that shares the first cell’s function. The cell whose content is to be sought
is referred to as the VRXUFH�FHOO. The WDUJHW�FHOO must be linked to the source cell by a formula
and must represent the result of this formula.

You can enter a value - the WDUJHW�value - for the target cell in the goal seek function. After the
function has been carried out, the value necessary for reaching the target value is written to the
source cell. In this way, the system simulates manual entry.

Your planning layout contains, among others, the following columns: planned
revenue, planned quantity and planned price. The planned revenue is the product of
planned quantity and planned price.

When entering planning figures, you can use the goal seek function to produce in the
planned price cell the value required in order to attain a certain target revenue, such
as 120,000 USD. Select the planned price as the source cell and the revenue as the
target cell. Ensure that there is a value in the planned quantity cell.

3URGXFW ����������4XDQWLW\������������������3ULFH ��������������5HYHQXH

3���� ������������� ���� ���������������������

�������3���� ��

6RXUFH��3ULFH

7DUJHW���5HYHQXH

9DOXH� �������

����

Since the source cell must always be the cell unlocked for manual entry, the system
automatically designates as source cell that cell of the selected pair that is unlocked. If both of
the selected cells are unlocked for entry, you can switch the cells round after having selected the
goal seek function and then specify the source cell.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

• Your current planning layout should always contain formulas or ratios.
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• You need to select two cells and ensure that at least one of those selected - the VRXUFH�FHOO
- is unlocked for manual entry.

• All cells used to calculate between the source and target cells must have entries.

• Neither of the selected cells should be the totals row.

$FWLYLWLHV

1. Select just two cells.

2. Choose (GLW�→*RDO�VHHN.

3. If necessary, change around the source and target cells.

4. Enter a target value.

5. If you want to cancel the result produced by the goal seek function, choose �(GLW�→ 8QGR�→
8QGR�HQWU\�
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,QVHUW
This function lets you insert new lines between existing ones.
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)RUPDW�WR�3ULQW
This function lets you display the data your are currently displaying in list form, so that you can
then do the following:

• print it

• send it as an attachment in SAPmail

• save it in a report tree

• download it to a file on your PC

It is technically not possible to print directly from the data entry screen. Consequently, the system
formats all the data that meets the current selection criteria as a report list. This list looks exactly
like the data entry screen. This means, for example, that if you change the width of a column on
the entry screen, that will affect the width in the report list. It is not possible to change the report
list directly.
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1XPEHU�)RUPDW
This function lets you change the way the values in a specific column are displayed. For
example, you can display the values in millions with one decimal place. This does not affect the
way the data is stored.

 

The number formats used when you first call up the planning screen are taken from
the definition of the planning layout.
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/HDG�&ROXPQV

8VH

When planning data is entered, the total for all entries in the planning layout is always displayed
in several lead columns. Furthermore, you can choose to have a VXEWRWDO displayed for each
characteristic in the lead column. To make this setting, select/deselect the option 7RWDO in the
relevant dialog box. If you are working with two lead columns and you select the option 7RWDO for
just one of them, all the value fields for the characteristics in the other lead column are then
summarized.

Planning layouts with only one lead column are the exception. The default setting is for no total to
be displayed, but you can have it displayed by selecting the option 7RWDO.

With the default settings, an overview screen could appear as in the following
example:

&RVW�FHQWHU &RVW�HOHPHQW 9DOXH�ILHOG

4711 400000 10
410000 20
420000 30

4712 400000 40
410000 50
420000 60

4713 400000 70
410000 80
420000 90

*Cost center *Cost element 450

If you select the option 7RWDO in the dialog box for the cost center, the following
representation appears:

&RVW�FHQWHU &RVW�HOHPHQW 9DOXH�ILHOG

4711 400000 10
410000 20
420000 30
*Cost element 60

4712 400000 40
410000 50
420000 60
*Cost element 150

4713 400000 70
410000 80
420000 90
*Cost element 240

*Cost center *Cost element 450
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In Customizing, you can make the subtotals be displayed using default parameters:
when you are in CO-PA, you do this in the parameter set, when you are in other
applications, you do this during planner profile definition. When entering planning
data in the application, you can alter this setting for the duration of that planning
session.

$FWLYLWLHV

By choosing 6HWWLQJV�→ /HDG�&ROXPQV��� in Customizing as well as in the application, you can
access the dialog box to set the subtotals display.
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+HDGHU�'LVSOD\�2Q�2II

8VH

The function +HDGHU�GLVSOD\�RQ�RII allows you to display or hide information at the top of the
overview screen and of the period screen. The setting is only valid during that particular planning
session.

$FWLYLWLHV

Choose 6HWWLQJV → +HDGHU�GLVSOD\�RQ�RII.
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$OO�.H\�9DOXHV�2Q�2II

8VH

In planning layouts containing with several lead columns, it can occur that several characteristic
values relate to the same value in another column. In such cases, the system default is to display
the repeated characteristic only once in the overview screen.

By choosing 6HWWLQJV�→ $OO�NH\�YDOXHV�RQ�RII� you can set the repeated characteristic values to
be displayed or hidden. The selected setting, however, is only valid for the planning session you
are working in.

Standard Setting $OO�.H\�9DOXHV�2II�

&XVWRPHU 3URGXFW 5HYHQXH

Brown plc Pump P-100 100 000,00
Pump P-110 50 000,00
Pump P-200 120 000,00

Smith Ltd Pump P-200 200 000,00

$OO�.H\�9DOXHV�2Q

&XVWRPHU 3URGXFW 5HYHQXH

Brown plc Pump P-100 100 000,00
Brown plc Pump P-110 50 000,00
Brown plc Pump P-200 120 000,00
Smith Ltd Pump P-200 200 000,00

In order that you can distinguish the initial value of a characteristic from a hidden
value, the initial value is displayed with the special character "#".
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'HILQLWLRQ

Key which specifies the rules to be used to distribute a plan value to the individual plan periods.

8VH

With the distribution key, you distribute your plan values or plan totals for the year to the
individual plan periods. The distribution key contains information on the rules used for
distribution.

6WUXFWXUH

The following distribution keys are available:

• 6WDQGDUG�GLVWULEXWLRQ�NH\V

You can use the standard distribution keys that are included in the standard system. See
Standard Distribution Keys [Seite 105].

• &XVWRPHU�GHILQHG�GLVWULEXWLRQV�NH\V

You can define your own distribution keys to meet your specific needs. You can specify
that each period receive a relative portion of the plan total. See Defining a Distribution
Key [Seite 110].

,QWHJUDWLRQ

Distribution keys are application independent, that is, you can use distribution keys from other
applications such as Controlling when planning in the Special Purpose Ledger. You can also use
distributions keys you created for planning in the Special Purpose Ledger in other applications.
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8VH

SAP provides the following standard distribution keys:

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\��

Used to enter values manually for each period.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\��

Used to distribute the input value (annual plan value) equally across all plan periods.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\��

Used to distribute the input value (annual plan value) according to the last distribution
key used.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\��

Interprets the input value as a percentage rate and multiplies it each period by the
previous value.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\��

Used to distribute period values not equal to zero to the subsequent empty periods.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\��

&RSLHV period values not equal to zero to the subsequent empty periods.

The SAP R/3 System differentiates between true distribution keys and input help.

• If a plan value is distributed on periods using a true distribution key, the sum of all period
values always equals the sum of the original plan values entered.

• If you use an input help, the original value entered may change.

The standard distribution keys 0, 3, 4, and 5 are input helps only. You change the
entered parameters. The system does not save these distribution keys. This is so
that new changes to the plan values can be avoided. Instead, it resets them to zero
after use.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\ �

Copies a given period value to subsequent periods.

This distribution key has no effect on the manually planned values, as it is used on
the period level. The distribution keys are, however, available on the annual level.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\��

Used to distribute the input value (annual plan value) among the individual periods in line
with the number of calendar days per period.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ�NH\���
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Can only be used in Cost Center Accounting for planning activity-dependent costs or
activity-dependent statistical key figures.

The input value (annual plan value) is distributed in line with the activity quantity planned
on the cost center.

The R/3 System uses only those activity quantities planned at the time of the
distribution key’s use. If you change activity quantities later or copy plan values to
another version, the R/3 System does QRW automatically carry out new distributions.
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The following graphics illustrate distribution, based on the various distribution keys. The
examples use monthly planning. Distribution keys can also be used in the same manner for other
period cycles (for example, quarterly planning).

Distribution Key
0

Distribution Key
1

Individual values
entered manually
for each period

Equal distribution
across the individual
periods
� ���������
	�� ���������� ���
�

Period ValuePeriod Value

 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11
12

 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11
12

2,000
2,000
1,500
1,500
2,000
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,000
2,000
2,000
1,500

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

Total 24,000

Distribution Key
2

Distribution Key
3

Distribution according
to an existing distribution 

Input value is interpreted
as a percentage and refers
to previous values 
� ���������
	�� ��������������� ���������
	�� ���������� �����

Period Prev.
value

Subs.
value

 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11
12

3,000
6,000
4,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
3,000
6,000
4,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

2,000
4,000
3,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
2,000
4,000
3,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

Period Prev.
value

Subs.
value

 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11
12

1,000
2,000
1,500
   500
   500
   500
1,000
2,000
1,500
   500
   500
   500

2,000
4,000
3,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
2,000
4,000
3,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

Total 24,000 36,000 Total 24,000 12,000
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Distribution Key
4

Distribution Key
5

Period values are 
copied to subsequent
empty periods

� �������
Period Value

Period

 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11
12

 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11
12

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500
1,500
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1,500
1,500

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

Total 24,000

Distribution Key
6

Distribution Key
7

Period value is copied to
subsequent periods 

Input value is apportioned to the
periods based on the number of
calendar days in each period

� ��������	�
�� ���������� �����
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Period Prev.
value

Subs.
value

 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11
12

2,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,000
2,000

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

Period Value

 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11
12

Total 24,000 31,000

Period values are 
distributed to subsequent
empty periods

Total 24,000

Subs.
value

� �������

��� �����

��� �����

��� �����

��� �����

����� �����

��� �����

��� �����

��� �����

��� �����

2,032.79
1,901.64
2,032.79
1,967.21
2,032.79
1,967.21
2,032.79
2,032.79
1,967.21
2,032.79
1,967.21
2,032.78
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Distribution Key
11

Planned
activity

Period

 1
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 4
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 6
 7
 8
 9
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11
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3,000
4,000
4,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
3,000
6,000
4,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

Subs.
value

Input value is apportioned to the
costs centers corresponding to
the activity quantity (only applies
to Cost Center Accounting)  

30h
60h
45h
15h
15h
15h
30h
60h
45h
15h
15h
15h
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8VH

In addition to the standard distribution keys [Seite 105] included in the standard system, you can
also define your own distribution keys [Seite 103] to allow for variances such as seasonal
fluctuations.

For each distribution key, you define which periods receive distribution amounts, and for each
period, how much of the total amount the period receives.

)HDWXUHV

The following functions are available:

• Create

You can create a distribution key. One possibility is to use an existing distribution key as
a reference and to adjust it as needed.

If the referenced distribution key is one of the standard distribution keys (delivered
with your system), you cannot change the number of periods or the relative factor of
the distribution key.

• Change

You can change a distribution key. Note that if plan data was already distributed with this
key, this data is not affected by these changes.

• Display

You can display a distribution key.

• Delete

You can only delete a distribution key if it is QRW used in existing plan tasks or planning
layouts. You cannot restore a distribution key once it has been deleted.

$FWLYLWLHV

To define or edit a distribution key, in Customizing choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ →
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH /HGJHU → 3ODQQLQJ → 3ODQ�6HWWLQJV → Define Distribution Key [Extern].
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8VH

When planning with Excel integration, you use Microsoft Excel as the entry screen for your SAP
plan data.

You have the following options when using Excel for the entry of your SAP plan data:

• ([FHO�DV�WKH�LQWHUIDFH�LQ�WKH�6$3�6\VWHP

Excel replaces the SAP entry screen. This enables the use of SAP and Excel functions.

• /RFDO�SODQQLQJ�LQ�([FHO�ZLWK�WKH�XSORDG�RI�SODQ�GDWD�WR�WKH�6$3�6\VWHP

Plan data can be entered de-centrally in multiple excel sheets on one or more computers
without a SAP connection. This data is imported and combined via an upload to the SAP
System. You can then edit the data using the planning functions in the SAP System.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

6RIWZDUH

To use the Excel integration function in conjunction with planning, you must have the following
software installed on your computer:

• Windows NT 4.0 or Windows 95

• Microsoft Excel 97

• A SAP GUI (32 Bit) that corresponds to your system release

+DUGZDUH

To obtain faster run times, your PC should have a Pentium II processor and at least 64 MB of
memory.

)HDWXUHV

&RQQHFWLRQ�RI�([FHO�DQG�WKH�6$3�6\VWHP

Technically, Excel is connected to the SAP System using OLE (object linking and embedding),
an interface of the Microsoft Office programs. This means that the same Excel functions are
available that would be available, for example, when connecting to Word.

For the single planning session, the connection between the Excel sheet and the SAP planning
layout is created using the position of the data in the Excel sheet: In Customizing, the SAP
System is notified as to the position of the SAP data in Excel. This position may not be changed
during the planning session in order to maintain a proper import of the data. The ILOH�QDPH is the
object that is used for the field assignment between the planning layout and the Excel sheet.

5HVWULFWLRQV

You cannot create plan data via a SHULRG�VFUHHQ with Excel integration.
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8VH

You can use Microsoft Excel as your interface to enter plan data in the SAP System. Microsoft
Excel can be connected to your SAP System as an interface.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The entry of plan data is based on the planning layout [Seite 76]. In order to complete planning
using Excel as the creation screen, the following perquisites have to be met:

• You have to first define the planning layout which serves as the basis for the entry of plan
data.

If you change a planning layout after creating an Excel template, you can QR longer
use this Excel template. In this case, you have to create a new Excel template.

• Plan data has to already be in the system that matches the planning layout (at least one
row). If no plan data is present, enter this data using the desired planning layout ZLWKRXW
Excel integration.

3URFHGXUH

3UHSDUDWLRQV�IRU�SODQQLQJ�ZLWK�([FHO�LQWHJUDWLRQ

1. In Financial Accounting &XVWRPL]LQJ, choose 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 3ODQQLQJ → 'HILQH
3ODQQHU�3URILOH.

2. Navigate to the desired plan task and set the indicator Excel int. This activates Excel
integration for this plan task.

3. Open the default settings for your plan task.

Enter the values for the variables defined in the planning layout. This entry is necessary
so that the Excel sheet can be opened in the next step.

4. Choose . This opens Microsoft Excel as the entry screen.

The system automatically assigns a file name [Extern]. A connection between the plan
task and the Excel spreadsheet is created by the file name, that is, a connection between
the cells of the spreadsheet and the cells of the planning layout.

You can also enter a file name. To do so, you have to go to the column file name in
the plan task when editing your plan task and enter your own file name.

5. This takes you to the screen 0DLQWDLQ�)LOH�1DPH with Excel as the entry screen.

The planning layout is displayed as an Excel spreadsheet. You can individually set up
the spreadsheets. Various functions are available for this purpose. For more information
see Functions for Editing Excel Templates [Seite 118].
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7. To save your Excel template, choose the  Save icon. This saves your file name and the
Excel layout.

8. To return to the default parameters, choose .

9. You can delete the values that you entered for the default parameters, if you do not want to
display them for planning. Choose .

The default parameters are only temporarily saved at this point. To assign the file
name to the planning layout and to save the values for the variables, you have to
save the planner profile.

(QWHULQJ�SODQ�GDWD�ZLWK�([FHO�DV�WKH�HQWU\�VFUHHQ

Once you have set up and activated the Excel integration for a planning layout, you can enter
your plan data in the Excel entry screen.

1. Make certain the planner profile and totals table, to which the desired planning layout is
assigned, are assigned to your user master data. To assign a planner profile and totals table
to your user master data, from the SAP Easy Access menu choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO

$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3ODQQLQJ�→ 6HW�SODQQHU�SURILOH.

2. From the Special Purpose Ledger planning menu, choose 3ODQ�YDOXHV�→ (QWHU. Excel opens
as the entry screen within the SAP System. Your planning layout is displayed as an Excel
spreadsheet.

3. Enter your plan data.

You should QRW use the following functions:

• Delete

• Insert

• Sort

If you use these functions, the data FDQQRW be properly imported into the SAP
System.

4. Save your plan data.

You can find additional information on creating plan data under Creating Plan Data [Seite 80].
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8VH

You can complete planning decentrally with Excel, that is, you enter the plan data locally with
multiple Excel files on one or more computers. The plan data entered in Excel sheets can then
be imported to the SAP System using an upload.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Planning with Excel upload is based on the planning layout [Seite 76]. In order to prepare and
complete the Excel upload, the following prerequisites have to be met for the planning layout:

• You have to first define the planning layout which serves as the basis for the entry of plan
data.

If you change a planning layout after creating an Excel template, you can QR longer
use this Excel template. In this case, you have to create a new Excel template.

• Plan data has to already be in the system and has to match the planning layout (at least one
row). If no plan data is present, enter this data using the desired planning layout ZLWKRXW
Excel integration.

• In order to import the plan data into the SAP System using an upload, you have to enter the
characteristic YDOXH in the key column of the planning layout used. The characteristic text
alone is QRW enough.

3URFHGXUH

3UHSDULQJ�WKH�([FHO�XSORDG

In order to enter plan data in Excel and to then import it to the SAP System using an Excel
upload, you first have to prepare the Excel upload. To do so, you have to set up a connection
between the planning layout and the Excel file. Proceed as follows:

5. In Financial Accounting &XVWRPL]LQJ, choose 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 3ODQQLQJ → 'HILQH
3ODQQHU�3URILOH.

6. Goto the desired plan task and set the ([FHO�,QW indicator, that is, make certain it is set.

7. Open the default settings for your plan task.

Enter the values for the variables defined in the planning layout. This entry is necessary
so that the Excel sheet can be opened in the next step.

8. Choose . This opens Microsoft Excel as the entry screen.

The system automatically assigns a file name [Extern]. A connection between the plan
task and the Excel spreadsheet is created by the file name, that is, a connection between
the cells of the spreadsheet and the cells of the planning layout.

You can also enter a file name. To do so, you have to go to the column )LOH�QDPH in
the plan task when editing your plan task and enter your own file name.
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5. This takes you to the screen 0DLQWDLQ�)LOH�1DPH with Excel as the entry screen.

The screen defined in the planning layout is displayed in the upper left hand corner of the
Excel spreadsheet. You can individually set up the spreadsheets. Various functions are
available for this purpose. For more information see Functions for Editing Excel
Templates [Seite 118].

6. Under *HQHULF�ILOH, enter a generic file name.

The generic file name creates the connection between the file on the local PC and the
file name during the upload.

The generic file name must consist of a group of characters (capitals), the generic
sign *��and the file ending �7;7; for example�3/$11,1*�7;7.

The name ranges of the various generic file names may not overlap, since this would
not allow a unique assignment of the local file to the file name. If for example, the
generic file name PLAN*.TXT was assigned at one position and PLANN*.TXT at
another, the system would not be able to uniquely assign the upload of file
PLANN5.TXT.

You can display an overview of all file names with the generic file names. Using the
$%$3�(GLWRU, start program RKCDPREO. You can delete file names and generic file
names from this list, if they are no longer being used.

7. In Excel, save one copy of the Excel file on your computer and give it a name that matches
the generic file name. If you, for example, choose SALES*.TXT as the generic file name, you
can name the local file on your PC SALES1, SALES2, or SALES_D.

As file format, you first have to use the Excel format �;/6. The file can now be
opened, independent of the SAP System, in Excel. If you want to upload this file to
the SAP System, you have to save the file as a text file (.TXT).

8. Save your file name. To do so, choose  6DYH�ILOH�QDPH.

9. You can copy the downloaded copy of the Excel sheet as often as needed and make it
available for decentral planning.

Make certain that the individual file names correspond to the generic file name so
that you can upload the data correctly to the SAP System.

&UHDWLQJ�SODQ�GDWD�ORFDOO\�XVLQJ�([FHO

1. Open the downloaded copy of the excel sheet on your local PC.

2. Enter your plan data. During planning, keep a copy saved with the excel format �;/6.

'R�QRW�XVH the following ([FHO�IXQFWLRQV:
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• Delete

• Insert

• Sort

If you use these functions, you cannot import the data correctly to the SAP System.

When entering your plan data in the Excel sheet, the following functions are available:

− In a second spreadsheet, you can complete your own calculations or insert diagrams.
When saving the Excel folder as a TXT file prior to the upload, only the first spreadsheet
page is saved. The additional pages are not relevant for the upload.

− If you want to delete a value for a characteristic, such as cost center, in the SAP System,
enter the value 0 for it in the Excel sheet. This is necessary, since all objects contained in
the local file are processed during the upload. If you delete the characteristic value in the
Excel sheet, it is not reset in the SAP System.

Prior to the Excel upload, complete the following:

• Remove the totals row from the first spreadsheet page. Otherwise, the
system searches in the master data for the entry "Total" and the upload in
cancelled.

• Save the Excel file using the text format �7;7.

• Make certain that the local file name matches the generic file name in order
to ensure a correct assignment to the file name.

&RPSOHWLQJ�WKH�([FHO�XSORDG

1. To start the upload, from the SAP Easy Access menu, choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO

$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�3ODQQLQJ�→�3ODQQHG�YDOXHV�→�8SORDG�IURP�([FHO.

2. Enter the file or file directory to be imported.

The path and file names on your computer, in which your plan data is saved, must
not have any VSDFHV, such as the directory "My Documents".

3. In the file name file, you enter a file name, which the system uses to import the file(s). If you
do not enter a file name, the system determines the file name automatically using the generic
file name.

4. Start the upload.
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8VH

If you implement the Excel integration for entering plan data, you can personally set up the Excel
sheet in which you enter the data. The functions for editing the Excel sheet are, however, limited,
since the connection of the cells in the sheet to the cells in the planning layout must be kept.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

When you open the Excel input screen from the default settings of a planning layout for the first
time, the ILUVW Excel sheet is protected. Only the cells, which were also available for input from
the SAP entry screen, are excluded from this protection.

If you want to change this Excel sheet, you have to remove the sheet protection in Excel.

You should reset the sheet protection in Excel after editing the sheet. This ensures
that any additional entries of plan data are only made for data as defined in the SAP
System.

)HDWXUHV

The following functions are available for editing the Excel template:

You should QRW use the following functions:

• Delete

• Insert

• Sort

If you use these functions, the data FDQQRW be properly imported into the SAP
System.

• 0RYH

You can only move plan data within a spreadsheet using the SAP function. To do so,
select the data to be moved by choosing  and then choosing  at the target position.
Save the connection of the old position to the new position by choosing  6DYH�)LOH
QDPH�

• 'HOHWH

To delete data, return to the 6$3�6\VWHP and choose .

• ,QVHUW

Insert new objects to be planned directly under the existing SAP data, for example,
below the totals line. To insert, choose  (SAP possible entries).
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Do QRW insert any empty rows. The system does not recognize data that is separated
from the existing SAP data by a blank row.

• ,QVHUW

To insert additional data, from the SAP Menu choose (GLW�→ ,QVHUW.

• )RUPDWWLQJ�FHOOV

You can use the formatting functions of Excel to change the font or color, for example.

• $GGLWLRQDO�FDOFXODWLRQV

Outside of the SAP data range, you can make additional calculations or evaluations. For
example, you could insert diagrams or use formulas and macros.

SAP recommends you make additional calculations on a second spreadsheet. This
ensures that there are no conflicts with the actual plan data during import. SAP plan
data is always imported into the SAP System from the first spreadsheet.

• )RUPXODV

You can enter formulas in the 6$3�GDWD�UDQJH. However, the formula is overwritten by
the result when saving and the formula is lost.

• 6DYH

You can save your Excel spreadsheet. To do so, choose  6DYH�([FHO�OD\RXW.
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8VH

With the planning tool, you can execute the following functions in one step:

• Create a plan task [Extern]

• Enter default parameters for the plan task

• Execute planning

Working with the planning tool is a alternative method to the activities described in Setting Up
Planning [Seite 75].

The functions of the Report Painter [Extern] are limited in the planning tool. The
planning tools is useful if you want to create less complex planning layouts. If, for
example, you want to create planning layouts with formula rows, you should
complete this using the alternative individual steps.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To create a plan task using the planning tool, the planner profile, to which you want to assign this
plan task, has to be defined. You define planner profiles in Customizing under )LQDQFLDO

$FFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH /HGJHU → 3ODQQLQJ → Define Planner Profile [Extern].

)HDWXUHV

6FUHHQ�OD\RXW

The screen of the planning tool is made up of two areas:

• 1DYLJDWLRQ�DQG�GLVSOD\�DUHDV

On WKH�3ODQ�WDVN tab, which is on the left-hand side of the screen, the planner profiles
with their assigned plan tasks are displayed. On the 2QOLQH�KHOS tab, detailed information
on the individual activities is displayed.

• (QWU\�DUHD

On the right side of the screen, you define your plan task and execute planning.

)XQFWLRQV

The planning tool contains the following functions:

• You can create a plan task and assign it to an existing planner profile.

• You can change an existing plan task. To do so, select a plan task in the 3ODQ�WDVNV tab and
choose &KDQJH.

• You can still use plan parameters. To import your plan parameters, choose ,PSRUW�3ODQS..
Save the imported data as a plan task.

• You can select or change the characteristics and key figures for a plan task.

• You can display the layout of your R/3 entry screen. To do so, choose /D\RXW.
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• You can complete planning, that is, you can enter the plan values. For more information, see
Creating Plan Data [Seite 79]. You can also use Microsoft Excel [Extern] to enter data. To do
so, select 8VH�([FHO.

You FDQQRW use sets for SHULRGV.

$FWLYLWLHV

You can access the planning tool by choosing $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�3ODQQLQJ�→�3ODQ�YDOXHV�→�3ODQQLQJ�WRRO.

Detailed information on the individual activities is displayed on the left-hand side of
the screen. Choose the information button to display information on the desired field
group.
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CO plan data can be posted to the Special Purpose Ledger. Certain ledges can contain certain
plan versions.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

CO plan data can only be transferred if the CO plan versions are permitted in your special
ledgers.

Note that when you plan in CO in a version which you have not assigned, the plan
data cannot be transferred to the ledger. The system does QRW post an�error
message.

Ledger Za should contain CO plan data in version 002.

Ledger Z2 should contain CO plan data in version 003.

Both ledgers have the same activities assigned to them.

If you now transfer CO plan data in version 002, the system would post an error
message, as ledger Z2 is not assigned to version 002.

If you now transfer CO plan data in version 003, the system would post an error
message, as ledger Z1 is not assigned to version 003.

This would lead to the system posting error messages permanently. As a result, QR
error�message�is�posted.

CO plan data is posted if you have made the following settings in Customizing.

��� In CO Customizing, planning integration must have been activated. Choose &RVW�&HQWHU

$FFRXQWLQJ�Å�3ODQQLQJÅ 3ODQQLQJ�$LGV�Å 3ODQ�9HUVLRQ�Å�(SRV�DQG�,QWHJUDWLRQ.

Here, you have to activate plan integration.

You can activate planning integration for each controlling area, version and fiscal year.

2. In FI-SL Customizing, the plan version that CO is sending must be allowed. Choose Planning
Å�3ODQ�9HUVLRQV.

Here, you assign the plan versions that are transferred from CO to the ledger which you want
the plan data to be transferred to.

3. In Customizing, choose 3ODQQLQJ Å�9HUVLRQ�3DUDPHWHU�Å�/RFDO�*OREDO.

Here, you make the assignment ledger - version - company code - fiscal year.

4. If you want line items to be updated during transfer of data to FI-SL, set the corresponding
flag. In Customizing, choose 3ODQQLQJ Å�/LQH�,WHPV�Å�$FWLYDWH�Å�/RFDO�*OREDO.

Here, you can activate line item update at the level ledger - version - company code -
fiscal year.
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You can use existing actual and/or plan data (for example, from previous years) as a reference
for a new plan.

For example, you can use the actual values of the current year as the basis for
planning for the next year.

3URFHGXUH

To use a plan template, proceed as follows:

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 3ODQQLQJ → Copy
model plan → /RFDO (for local ledgers) or *OREDO (for global ledgers).

The &RS\��/RFDO�RU�*OREDO!�'DWD�WR�3ODQ screen appears.

2. Enter the source ledger and the type of data (such as 0 for actual data, 1 for plan data) you
want to copy as well as the target ledger.

3. Activate the Copy data without summarization field group, if you want to copy the data as not
summarized or if you want to limit the data selection.

4. You can copy the data without reevaluating it. The following options are available for doing
this:

− You can multiply the existing currency and quantity amounts by a factor. To do so, enter
the factor for the currency and quantity amounts.

The currency amount is ��� and the revaluation factor for currencies (&XUUHQFLHV
field) is �� The plan currency amount in the new plan will be �����

− You can enter a user exit for reevaluating the data.

5. In the field group ([LVWLQJ�GDWD, specify whether you want to cumulate the values, that is, if
the new plan data should be added to or if it should replace the old plan data.

6. Activate the %DFNJURXQG�SURFHVVLQJ indicator, if you want to run this as a batch job.

7. Choose ([HFXWH�

5HVXOW

If the data was successfully copied, a statistic display shows you how many records were, read,
summarized, processed, and created.
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Totals record display [Seite 167] is also used in Profit Center Accounting (EC-PCA). See
Displaying Totals Records [Extern].

3URFHGXUH

Totals record display is found under Accounting → Financial accounting → Special Purpose
Ledger→

• Planning → Display totals

• Actual posting → Display totals

• ,QIRUPDWLRQ�V\VWHP�→ 5HSRUWV�IRU�WKH�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RWDOV�5HFRUG�'LVSOD\

To display totals records, proceed as follows:

1. Enter the name of the ledger for which you want to display totals records.

You can define the following:

− In the output list, you can display totals records with a zero value. To do so, select
'LVSOD\�]HUR�UHFRUGV.

− Under 6HWWLQJV..., you can directly select the totals records you want displayed.

• You can enter a user table to display its data.

• Under 9DULDQW�IRU�OLVW, you can select a display variant for the output list. Included in
the SAP Standard System are the display variants 0F_1 and 0F_2 for cost of sales
ledger 0F.

If you select a display variant, the totals records in the output list are automatically
summarized. This means that totals records that match each other as to the
displayed key fields are summarized and displayed as one totals record. With
5HVWRUH, you can display the individual totals records.

• You can also summarize the totals record when you select the data. To do so, select
1R�LQGLYLGXDO�UHFRUGV.

If you use this function, you increase the performance when generating the output
list. However, you cannot display the individual totals records using the restore
function.

− Under 0DLQWDLQ�XVHU�WDEOH..., you can create or change a user table.

2. Choose ([HFXWH�

6HOHFWLRQ�VFUHHQ

3. Enter your selection criteria.
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Enter 0 as the record type to display actual data and 1 to display plan data.

You are also able to display archived totals records. To do so, choose 'DWD�VRXUFHV...,
select DUFKLYH and enter the archive data. For additional information press the
information button.

4. Choose ([HFXWH�

2XWSXW�OLVW

5. The totals records you selected are displayed in the output list.

The amounts and totaled amounts are displayed for all currencies kept in the ledger. The
amounts are totaled for the posting periods you selected. The totaled amounts consist of
the amounts from previous periods and the balance carried forward (period 0).

If you select posting periods 2 to 4 in the selection screen, the totals of periods 2 to 4
are displayed as well as the total of periods 0 to 4.

In the output list, you can:

− You can edit the output list by using display variants, by displaying or suppressing
columns, or by forming totals. The functions of the ABAP List Viewer [Extern] are
available for this. You can find additional information on the functions of the ABAP List
Viewer under SAP List Viewer (ALV): Classic [Extern].

− If you suppress individual key fields in the output list, the VXPPDUL]H function is activated.
This allows you to summarized the remaining totals records that have the same key
fields. With 5HVWRUH, the summarization is reversed.

− You can display long texts for the dimensions account number, cost center, business
area, profit center, and functional area.

− From the output list, you can access the following information on the individual totals
records:

• 3HULRG�EUHDNGRZQ: You can display period information for an individual totals
record. To do so, double-click the totals record.

• /LQH�LWHPV: You can display the original document lines of a totals record if the
document lines are stored in a line item table. To do so, double-click the totals record
in the period screen.

You can only display a document in FI-SL if the document lines are stored in the line
item table or in the source application database (if the document was posted to FI-SL
from another application).
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You can display plan documents that were posted to local and global ledgers.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To display plan documents, these documents have to stored in the FI-SL line item table of the
ledger you want to plan. Before doing so, you have to make the following settings in Customizing:

• The lint item indicator must be set for your ledger. You make this setting in Customizing
under $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�%DVLF�6HWWLQJV�→
0DVWHU�'DWD�→ Maintain Ledgers [Extern].

• You have to activate the update of local or global line items for your ledger. This setting is
made in Customizing under $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU

→ 3ODQQLQJ�→ 3ODQ�6HWWLQJV�→ $FWLYDWH�/LQH�,WHPV → Activate Local Line Items [Extern] or
Activate Global Line Items [Extern].

3URFHGXUH

To display a plan document, proceed as follows:

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3ODQQLQJ�→
'LVSOD\�SODQ�GRFXPHQWV. → �/RFDO�RU�JOREDO�SODQ�GRFXPHQWV�

2. Enter your selection criteria:

− Enter a document number range.

− Enter the fiscal year, ledger, company code, and document type.

To improve the processing time for displaying plan documents, enter additional
ranges of values in the�)URP�YDOXH and 7R�YDOXH fields for the dimensions listed.

3. Choose ([HFXWH�

The output list is displayed.

4. The plan documents you selected are in the output list.

You can edit the output list by using display variants, by displaying or suppressing
columns, or by forming totals. The functions of the ABAP List Viewer [Extern] are
available for this. You can find additional information on the functions of the ABAP List
Viewer under SAP List Viewer (ALV): Classic [Extern].
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3XUSRVH

With the Special Purpose Ledger [Extern] actual posting, you are able to transfer data/business
transactions to the FI-SL system in one of the following ways:

• From other SAP application components, such as Financial Accounting (FI), Materials
Management (MM), Controlling (CO), and Sales and Distribution (SD)

• Directly, using FI-SL’s document entry function (for example, when posting correction
documents)

• From external systems (for non-FI-SL data)

You can enter a transaction into the “MM” system as a “material receipt”. This
transaction could then update an FI-SL ledger in real-time mode.

The document principle controls the input and storage of documents in the SAP R/3 Systems. A
document is the basic unit for recording and tracking business transactions through the SAP R/3
System. One document exists for each business transaction. Each document is assigned a
document type. The GRFXPHQW�W\SH groups together documents that are to be processed in the
same way. In the FI-SL System, document types determine:

• Whether a document is stored as plan or actual data.

• Which currency fields appear on the document entry screens.

• Whether or not the document has to balance.

• How the document number is assigned.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

All SAP Systems operate under the philosophy that business transactions should only enter the
system once. These transactions are then available to all other SAP Systems real-time.

The FI-SL System collects data at the original entry point and validates it immediately during
entry. Update into FI-SL from other SAP applications is real-time; you can also update the FI-SL
System at a later time. For external data, an interface framework is provided with your delivered
system.

An SAP accounting document is similar to a conventional accounting entry, since it can contain
debit and credit amounts. However, the SAP accounting document allows you to enter additional
information about the business transaction, such as quantities and statistical values. The
information you can enter is only limited by the dimensions contained in your database table.

)HDWXUHV

The following graphic shows the basic processing of transaction data that enters the FI-SL
System.
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Information is processed by the FI-SL System as follows:

1. A business transaction is transmitted real-time or in non-dialog mode (for external data) to
the FI-SL Integration Manager.

,Q�UHDO�WLPH�SURFHVVLQJ�

FI-SL’s Integration Manager receives and processes all data that enters the FI-SL
System. The Integration Manager validates, and substitutes, and then summarizes data
according to user-defined conditions.

,Q�QRQ�GLDORJ�PRGH�

Data can be read from (1) an external file and sent to the Integration Manager, or (2)
from a source application database (FI) and then be sent to the Integration Manager via
a utility program, such as RGUREC10.

2. The Integration Manager processes the transaction data.

Within the FI-SL System, you define ledgers that contain dimensions from an FI-SL
database table. Depending on how you define a ledger, the Integration Manager
determines:

– Which data is posted to a ledger.

– How data is summarized in a ledger.

The Integration Manager also processes incoming transaction data according to certain
user-defined conditions, such as validation, substitution, and ledger selection conditions.
The system also checks if a dimension combination is valid, depending on how the
dimension(s) is defined in the database table. These conditions determine if transaction
data can post to the FI-SL System.
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You could define a ledger selection condition in FI-SL that states that transaction
data for specific cost centers VKRXOG�QRW update a ledger.

3. The entered data is posted to an FI-SL table. Transaction data is posted to a summary
database and, if specified, a line item database.

If necessary, currency translation occurs before transaction data is posted to the
databases.

For more information about summary databases and line item databases, see FI-SL
Database Tables [Seite 30]

When you enter a document, the system provides you with online assistance to ensure that you
enter valid data. Data that enters the FI-SL System is analyzed and processed by the Integration
Manager.

The Integration Manager reviews incoming business transactions and posts them to the relevant
ledgers at the desired level of detail. The Integration Manager can also:

• Validate a business transaction and then send error messages or warnings to the user
making the data input.

• Substitute certain values before posting data to the FI-SL System.

The document is posted to the system after full validation by the Integration Manager has taken
place. The FI-SL System then summarizes the document according to user-defined
summarization rules.

During posting, the system translates currency as you have defined it in your system  for
example, from local/global currencies to group currencies. For data that enters FI-SL, currency
translations are made based on the rates defined in table TCURR (Foreign Exchange Rates).
You can maintain the rates in this table as often as necessary.

When translating currency, the system:

4. Checks the currency type that is defined for the document.

If the currency type is defined for the document, the system posts the currency as
entered in the document.

5. If the currency type is QRW�defined for the document, the system checks if the currency is the
same as another currency type that is defined for the document. If yes, the system posts the
document using the other currency type defined for the document.

If the currency is different from all currency types defined for the document, the system
translates the currency using table TCURR.

Currency types are defined in Customizing. For more information about currency types and
currencies, see the ),�6\VWHP�$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ�*XLGH documentation and the *OREDO�6HWWLQJV
Implementation Guide�(IMG).

$GGLWLRQDO�SRVWLQJ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�XQGHU�

Data Input from Other SAP Systems [Extern]

Data Input Directly in FI-SL [Seite 135]

Data Input from External Sources [Seite 134]

Data Transfer Programs [Extern]
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Document [Seite 151]

Document Entry in the FI-SL System [Seite 153]

Document Types and Number Assignment [Seite 156]

Document Display [Seite 158]

Creating Actual Documents [Seite 159]

Display Actual Documents [Seite 163]

Reversing an Actual Document [Seite 165]

Totals Record [Seite 166]

Totals Record Display [Seite 167]

Displaying Totals Records [Seite 168]

Data Summarization [Seite 170]
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You can transfer data from other SAP application components to your Special Purpose Ledger
using the subsequent posting procedure. This is especially useful prior to a production start for
entering beginning balances in your special purpose ledgers. After a production start, you
transfer the data continually using an online method.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Note the following points before transferring data from other SAP application components to your
special purpose ledgers.

• Only complete the data transfer when no other users are making postings in the system.

• Make certain that data from these application components is not already in your ledger(s). If
you transfer the data twice, the data will be entered twice in the ledger(s). You can delete
existing data. You can also check whether the data is already present.

• You have to set posting indicator � (ledger is updated by subsequent postings) or � (ledger is
updated directed and by subsequent postings) for the ledger that is to receive data from
other application components.

You make this setting in Customizing under )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH

/HGJHU�→�%DVLF�6HWWLQJV�→ 0DVWHU�'DWD�→ Maintain Ledgers [Extern].

)HDWXUHV

Using the subsequent posting procedure, you can transfer data from the following application
components:

&RPSRQHQW $FWXDO�GDWD 3ODQ�GDWD 6WDWLVWLFDO�NH\�ILJXUHV

Financial Accounting (FI) [

Materials Management (MM) [

Sales and Distribution (SD) [

Controlling (CO) [
(Controlling

objects)

[

Overhead Cost Controlling (CO-OM) [ [

Profitability Analysis (CO-PA) [

$FWLYLWLHV

You can find the functions for data transfer in Customizing under )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�%DVLF�6HWWLQJV�→�3URGXFWLRQ�6WDUW�8S�3UHSDUDWLRQ.

For more information on the individual functions, see Data Transfer Programs [Seite 136].
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In rare cases (for example, when FI-SL is purchased independently of any other SAP System),
you can load data into the FI-SL System from external systems.

Examples of how to load data are delivered with various ABAP programs (beginning with
RGUREC).

These programs are only examples and should be copied and then modified according to your
needs when you process postings.

With the 5*85(&���program, you can load data from an external source (non-SAP R/3 System)
to the FI-SL System.

RGUREC00 is only an example program and should be copied and modified according to your
needs when you process postings.

If you changed the standard coding block delivered with your FI-SL System, you will
need to change the RGUREC00 program so that it reflects new dimensions that you
have defined.

You use the transfer program 5*85(&�� from the $%$3��([HFXWH�3URJUDP�screen. You access
the $%$3��([HFXWH�3URJUDP�function by choosing 6\VWHP → 6HUYLFHV → 5HSRUWLQJ.

You should QRW start RGUREC00 in dialog when other users are posting.

To ensure that data is transferred correctly during the initial use of this program, contact your
SAP consultant.
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If you use other SAP Systems, most of your data will probably come from those systems.
However, you can also enter data directly into the FI-SL System when necessary.

You enter documents into the FI-SL System when you want to:

• Enter a document into the FI-SL System without posting it to other SAP applications (for
example, when posting corrections)

• Post documents to different versions

• Manually enter additional currency amounts

• Post statistical entries using only quantity values

• Post one-sided documents

You can also reverse an FI-SL actual document posting.

When you enter data using the FI-SL $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ function, other SAP Systems are
not affected by the data. Direct entries in FI-SL are marked separately in the FI-SL
line item databases, so that you can determine which entries came from other SAP
Systems and which were entered directly into the FI-SL System. In the summary
database, direct entries made with the $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ function are marked separately
via the version.

For more information about entering data into the FI-SL System, see Entering an Actual
Document [Seite 159].
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With the 5*85(&���program, you can load data from an external source (non-SAP R/3 System)
to the FI-SL System.

RGUREC00 is only an example program and should be copied and modified according to your
needs when you process postings.

If you changed the standard coding block delivered with your FI-SL System, you will
need to change the RGUREC00 program so that it reflects new dimensions that you
have defined.

You use the transfer program 5*85(&�� from the $%$3��([HFXWH�3URJUDP�screen.

You access the $%$3��([HFXWH�3URJUDP screen by choosing 6\VWHP → 6HUYLFHV → 5HSRUWLQJ.

You should QRW start RGUREC00 in dialog when other users are posting.

To ensure that data is transferred correctly during the initial use of this program, contact
your SAP consultant.

For more information, see:

Transferring Data from Financial Accounting (FI) [Seite 137]

Transferring Data from Materials Management [Seite 139]

Transferring Data from Sales [Seite 141]

Transferring Data from Controlling [Seite 143]

Transferring the Opening Balance of CO Statistical Key Figures [Seite 145]

Transferring Plan Documents from Controlling (CO) [Seite 147]

Transferring Planning Data Posted to CO Objects [Seite 149]
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Use transfer program 5*85(&�� to transfer data from FI to FI-SL.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→ 'DWD�7UDQVIHU�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�

The 'DWD�7UDQVIHU�IURP�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�screen appears.

2. Enter the following:

– the company code for which you want the data to be transferred

– the fiscal year for which you want the data to be transferred

– the period for which you want the data to be transferred

If you leave this field blank, data will be transferred for DOO periods.

– Information about the business transaction (such as the activity and/or origin of the
document)

– the valid range of document numbers for the data you want to be transferred

– the document date of the data that you want to transfer

– the posting date of the data that you want to transfer

– the creation date of the data that you want to transfer

3. Set the required flags:

– If you only want to test the data transfer, set the WHVW�UXQ flag. If you select this field, the
FI-SL tables will not be updated.

– If you want to display a statistical list of the data transfer, set the /LVW�5HTXLUHG flag.

– If you want to check whether data records already exist in FI-SL for the documents that
you want to transfer, set the FKHFN flag. If data already exists, this will not be transferred
to FI-SL.

A prerequisite for using the FKHFN function is that the data which you want to transfer
must be saved in FI-SL.

– If you want to transfer FI documents that originate from Materials Management (MM) or
Sales and Distribution (SD), set the $OVR�7UDQVIHU�00�DQG�6'�'RFXPHQWV flag. In certain
circumstances (for example if data is summarized in FI) it is not possible to save
information from the source documents. In this case, only data from the FI document is
available.

4. Enter the name of the target ledger to which you want to transfer the data.
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For the ledgers which you want to be updated, the company code flag on the
&KDQJH�/HGJHU��$FWLYLW\�$VVLJQPHQW�screen, SRVWLQJ�DVVLJQPHQW field, must be set
on either 2 (ledger posted when data is posted subsequently) or 3 (ledger posted
directly and also when data is posted subsequently). You set the posting flag in
Customizing. You should also set the line item flag for ledger to which you want data
to be transferred. For further information, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

If other users are posting data, you should be cautious when using this program in
online mode. In this case, you should only transfer old data. We recommend that you
only start these programs if no other users are posting data.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The system transfers the data from Financial Accounting to FI-SL.
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Use transfer program 5*85(&�� MM to transfer data from Materials Management.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

This program can only be used for MM documents posted in Release 3.0. For MM documents
posted in earlier release versions, you have to use the FI transfer program.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→ 'DWD�7UDQVIHU�→�0DWHULDOV�0DQDJHPHQW�

The 'DWD�7UDQVIHU�IURP�0DWHULDOV�0DQDJHPHQW�screen appears.

2. Enter the following:

– the company code for which you want the data to be transferred

– the fiscal year for which you want the data to be transferred

– the period for which you want the data to be transferred

If you leave this field blank, data will be transferred for DOO periods.

– Information about the business transaction (such as the activity and/or origin of the
document)

– the valid range of document numbers for the data you want to be transferred

– the document date of the data that you want to transfer

– the posting date of the data that you want to transfer

– the creation date of the data that you want to transfer

3. Set the required flags:

– If you only want to test the data transfer, set the WHVW�UXQ flag. If you select this field, the
FI-SL tables will not be updated.

– If you want to display a statistical list of the data transfer, set the /LVW�5HTXLUHG flag.

– If you want to check whether data records already exist in FI-SL for the documents that
you want to transfer, set the FKHFN flag. If data already exists, this will not be transferred
to FI-SL.

A prerequisite for using the FKHFN function is that the data which you want to transfer
must be saved in FI-SL.

4. Enter the name of the target ledger to which you want to transfer the data.
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For the ledgers which you want to be updated, the company code flag on the
&KDQJH�/HGJHU��$FWLYLW\�$VVLJQPHQW�screen, SRVWLQJ�DVVLJQPHQW field, must be set
on either 2 (ledger posted when data is posted subsequently) or 3 (ledger posted
directly and also when data is posted subsequently). You set the posting flag in
Customizing. You should also set the line item flag for ledger to which you want data
to be transferred. For further information, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

If other users are posting data, you should be cautious when using this program in
online mode. In this case, you should only transfer old data. We recommend that you
only start these programs if no other users are posting data.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The system transfers the data from Materials Management to FI-SL.
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Use transfer program 5.(3&8�� SD actual data to transfer data from Sales and Distribution.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→ 'DWD�7UDQVIHU�→�6DOHV�DQG�'LVWULEXWLRQ�

The 3RVW�%LOOLQJ�'RFXPHQWV screen appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– the company code for which you want the data to be transferred

– the sales organization for which you want the data to be transferred (optional)

– the distribution channel for which you want the data to be transferred (optional)

– the division which you want the data to be transferred (optional)

– information about the billing document (such as the document number and the date of
the billing document)

3. Set the required flags:

– If you only want to test the data transfer, set the WHVW�UXQ flag. If you select this field, the
FI-SL tables will not be updated.

– If you want to display a statistical list for the data transfer, set the ORJ flag.

– If you want to check whether data records already exist in FI-SL for the documents that
you want to transfer, set the FKHFN flag. If data already exists, this will not be transferred
to FI-SL.

A prerequisite for using the FKHFN function is that the data which you want to transfer
must be saved in FI-SL.

4. Enter the name of the target ledger to which you want the data to be transferred.

For the ledgers which you want to be updated, the company code flag on the
&KDQJH�/HGJHU��$FWLYLW\�$VVLJQPHQW�screen, SRVWLQJ�DVVLJQPHQW field, must be set
on either 2 (ledger posted when data is posted subsequently) or 3 (ledger posted
directly and also when data is posted subsequently). You set the posting flag in
Customizing. You should also set the line item flag for ledger to which you want data
to be transferred. For further information, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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If other users are posting data, you should be cautious when using this program in
online mode. In this case, you should only transfer old data. We recommend that you
only start these programs if no other users are posting data.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The system transfers the data from Sales and Distribution to FI-SL.
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Use transfer program 5*85(&�� CO actual data to transfer data from Controlling.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→ 'DWD�7UDQVIHU�→�&RQWUROOLQJ

The &2�$FWXDO�'DWD�7UDQVIHU�WR�),�6/�screen appears.

2. Enter the following:

– the controlling area for which you want the data to be transferred

± the document number range for which you want the data to be transferred

± the fiscal year for which you want the data to be transferred

– the activity/activity range for which you want the data to be transferred

– the cost element/cost element range for which you want the data to be transferred

– the company code/company code range for which you want the data to be transferred

3. Set the required flags:

– If you want to display a statistical list of the data transfer, set the /LVW�5HTXLUHG flag.

– If you only want to test the data transfer, set the WHVW�UXQ flag. If you select this field, the
FI-SL tables will not be updated.

– If you want to check whether data records already exist in FI-SL for the documents that
you want to transfer, set the FKHFN flag. If data already exists, this will not be transferred
to FI-SL.

A prerequisite for using the FKHFN function is that the data which you want to transfer
must be saved in FI-SL.

4. Enter the name of the target ledger to which you want the data to be transferred.

For the ledgers which you want to be updated, the company code flag on the
&KDQJH�/HGJHU��$FWLYLW\�$VVLJQPHQW�screen, SRVWLQJ�DVVLJQPHQW field, must be set
on either 2 (ledger posted when data is posted subsequently) or 3 (ledger posted
directly and also when data is posted subsequently). You set the posting flag in
Customizing. You should also set the line item flag for ledger to which you want data
to be transferred. For further information, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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If other users are posting data, you should be cautious when using this program in
online mode. In this case, you should only transfer old data. We recommend that you
only start these programs if no other users are posting data.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The system transfers the data from Controlling to FI-SL.
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Use transfer program 5*85(&�� to transfer the opening balance of statistical key figures from
CO into FI-SL.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→�'DWD�7UDQVIHU�→�&2�6WDWLVWLFDO�.H\�)LJXUHV

The�5*85(&�����7UDQVIHU�2SHQLQJ�%DODQFH�RI�6WDW�.H\�)LJXUHV��7\SH����screen
appears.

2. Enter the following information:

– Controlling area for which you want to transfer the opening balance.

± Fiscal year for which you want to transfer the opening balance.

– CO object type for which you want to transfer the opening balance (for example, .6 for
cost center).

3. Specify whether you want to delete existing key figures in FI-SL.

When you transfer CO statistical key figures with type 1 (fixed values) into FI-SL, the
value entered in the document is transferred as a total value (not as a delta value) and is
therefore valid for all follow-up periods up to the year-end.

The opening balance must therefore be transferred EHIRUH statistical key figures are
updated in FI-SL. If statistical key figure data already exists in FI-SL before the first data
transfer, incorrect data will be updated in FI-SL.

When you use program RGUREC40, you must specify whether existing key figures in FI-
SL are to be deleted before the data transfer:

– Select 1R�GHOHWLRQ�LQ�),�6/ if you do not want to delete existing key figures in FI-SL
before the data transfer.

– Select 'HOHWH�),�6/�GDWD�IRU�DOO�\UV if you want to delete existing key figures in FI-SL for
all years before the data transfer (if several fiscal year variants are used).

– Select 'HOHWH�),�6/�GDWD�IRU�\HDU if you want to delete existing key figures in FI-SL for the
current year before the data transfer (if one fiscal year variant is used).

4. Set the following indicators as required:

– If you want to view a list of statistics for the data transfer, set the /LVW�GHVLUHG indicator.

– If you only want to test the data transfer,�set the 7HVW�UXQ indicator. The FI-SL databases
are QRW updated when you set this indicator.
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You should exercise caution when using program RGUREC30 in dialog when other
users are posting. In this case, you should transfer old data only. It is recommended
that you start this program when other users are not posting in your system.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The opening balance of the CO statistical key figures is transferred into FI-SL.
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Use transfer program 5*85(&�� to transfer plan documents from CO into FI-SL.

To transfer CO plan documents into FI-SL using transfer program RGUREC50, proceed as
follows:

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→�'DWD�7UDQVIHU�→�&2�3ODQ�'DWD�'RFXPHQWV�

The 7UDQVIHU�&2�3ODQ�'RFXPHQWV�WR�),�6/ screen appears.

2. Enter the following information:

– Controlling area or range of controlling areas for which you want to transfer data.

– Document number or range of document numbers that you want to transfer.

– Fiscal year or range of fiscal years for which you want to transfer data.

– Version or range of versions for which you want to transfer data.

– CO activity or range of CO activities for which you want to transfer data.

– Cost element or range of cost elements for which you want to transfer data.

3. Set the following indicators as required:

– If you want to view a list of statistics for the data transfer, set the /LVW�GHVLUHG indicator.

– If you only want to test the data transfer,�set the 7HVW�UXQ indicator. The FI-SL databases
are QRW updated when you set this indicator.

– If you want to check if data records currently exist in FI-SL for the documents you want to
transfer, set the &KHFN�IRU�H[LVWLQJ�UHFRUGV indicator. If the data currently exists, the
system does not take over the data into FI-SL.

To use the &KHFN�IRU�H[LVWLQJ�UHFRUGV function, line item data records for the data to
be transferred must be stored in the FI-SL component.

4. Enter the name of a specific target ledger to which the data should be transferred, if required.

The ledgers that are to be updated must have a posting value of � (ledger only
posted to at subsequent posting) or � (ledger posted to directly and at subsequent
posting) in the 3RVW��LQG� field on the &KDQJH�/HGJHU��$VVLJQ�$FWLYLW\ screen. You
define this value in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU by choosing %DVLF

6HWWLQJV → 0DVWHU�'DWD → 0DLQWDLQ�/HGJHUV.
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You should exercise caution when using program RGUREC30 in dialog when other
users are posting. In this case, you should transfer old data only. It is recommended
that you start this program when other users are not posting in your system, and you
set the line item indicator for at least one ledger.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The CO plan documents are transferred into the FI-SL component.
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Use transfer program 5*85(&�� to transfer to FI-SL plan data that has been posted to CO
objects (such as cost centers, internal orders, projects, and so on).

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→�'DWD�7UDQVIHU�→�&2�3ODQ�'DWD�2EMHFWV.

The ),�6/��7UDQVIHU�3ODQ�'DWD�IURP�&2�2EMHFWV�screen appears.

2. Enter the following information:

– Controlling area for which you want to transfer planning data.

– Plan version for which you want to transfer planning data.

– Fiscal year or range of fiscal years for which you want to transfer data.

3. Select the CO objects for which you want to transfer planning data into the FI-SL component.

4. Enter the activity or range of activities for which you want to transfer planning data.

5. Enter the characteristic values for the CO objects you selected.

You can enter individual values, ranges of values, or groups.

6. Set the following indicators as required:

– If you only want to test the data transfer,�set the 7HVW�UXQ indicator. The FI-SL databases
are QRW updated when you set this indicator.

– If you want to view a list of statistics for the data transfer, set the /RJ�indicator.

7. Enter the name of a specific target ledger to which the data should be transferred, if required.

The ledgers that are to be updated must have a posting value of � (ledger only
posted to at subsequent posting) or � (ledger posted to directly and at subsequent
posting) in the 3RVW��LQG� field on the &KDQJH�/HGJHU��$VVLJQ�$FWLYLW\ screen. You
define this value in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU by choosing %DVLF

6HWWLQJV → 0DVWHU�'DWD → 0DLQWDLQ�/HGJHUV.

You should exercise caution when executing program RKEPCU20 because the
system does not check whether data already exists for the CO objects in the FI-SL
component.

8. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The CO plan data is transferred into the FI-SL component.
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'RFXPHQW
In the SAP System, you enter all the information regarding a specific business transaction in the
form of a document. A GRFXPHQW is the smallest unit in which a business transaction can be
created and processed in the SAP System. A document is created for each business transaction
and can be uniquely identified by its document number.

Data is posted to the FI-SL system via a new structure, the accounting document.
The accounting documents give you more flexibility when posting from other
applications. For example, you can transfer and post data for multiple dimensions.

Each document contains one or more line items. A OLQH�LWHP is an entry in the database that
contains all or part of the information resulting from a business transaction.

A document could have three line items such as the following:

/LQH�LWHP��� Account 600000, Business area 10, Cost center 200, and a debit
amount of 3000.

/LQH�LWHP��� Account 650000, Business area 10, Cost center 200, and a debit
amount of 2000.

/LQH�LWHP��� Account 750000, Business area 10, Cost center 300, and a debit
amount of 5000.

These three line items are part of RQH business transaction.

An SAP accounting document is similar to a conventional accounting entry since it contains debit
and credit amounts. In SAP accounting documents, you can however enter additional information
related to the business transaction such as the cost center, plant, and business area. The
information you can enter is only limited by the dimensions contained in your coding block. You
can enter document information for local and global ledgers as follows (see the following
graphic):

• Directly into FI-SL

• Via other SAP applications

• Using an FI-SL tool to transfer data from external systems
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The following section explains how to enter and display actual documents for local and global
ledgers.

7RWDOV�5HFRUG�>6HLWH����@

'RFXPHQW�(QWU\�LQ�WKH�),�6/�6\VWHP�>6HLWH����@

'RFXPHQW�'LVSOD\�>6HLWH����@

7RWDOV�5HFRUG�'LVSOD\�>6HLWH����@

'RFXPHQW�7\SHV�DQG�1XPEHU�$VVLJQPHQW�>6HLWH����@

(QWHULQJ�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV�>6HLWH����@

'LVSOD\LQJ�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV�>6HLWH����@

5HYHUVLQJ�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV�>6HLWH����@

Displaying Totals Records [Seite 168]
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When you enter information about a business transaction into the SAP System, you enter it in the
form of a document. You can enter documents in other SAP applications, directly in the FI-SL
System, or with an FI-SL tool.

You can set all FI-SL ledgers for delayed posting. For example, you may decide to
set the ledgers to delayed posting if you have slow system performance as a result
of extensive online posting transactions. When you delay document posting to FI-SL,
the documents are posted in the source application first (for example, FI), and then
later in FI-SL. You set this indicator in 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�Customizing by
choosing %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 7DEOHV → 7HFKQLFDO�+HOS → 0DLQWDLQ�8SGDWH�7\SH.

You should exercise caution when using the delayed posting function because data
inconsistencies can occur if the system terminates processing during the delayed
posting, making it necessary to make subsequent postings for the documents that
have not been posted into FI-SL - you will need to contact your SAP consultant for
this.

The master data validation refers to tables GB01 and GB11 rather than the customer
summary table GLU1.

)HDWXUHV

'RFXPHQW�(QWU\�YLD�2WKHU�6$3�$SSOLFDWLRQ�&RPSRQHQWV

You can process data from other SAP applications in the FI-SL System by assigning local
company codes to local ledgers, or by assigning local company codes to global companies and
then to a global ledger. When you enter a business transaction for the local company code, the
business transaction is transferred directly to the FI-SL Integration Manager. The Integration
Manager analyzes the data and then determines to which ledger(s) the data should be posted.

By assigning activities to a ledger, you can determine which document data is posted to the
ledger for a company code or global company. An activity classifies each source of data sent to
the Integration Manager.

For more information about activities, see the 0DLQWDLQ�$FWLYLWLHV activity in the Implementation
Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

When posting from outside FI-SL (for example, via FI or CO), the system does not
check whether a period is open for posting. This check should be completed in the
system from which you are posting (sender system).

You can use program RGUREC10 to transfer data from the FI System to the FI-SL System.
When you start the transfer program, you can specify which data is to be transferred to FI-SL.
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You can use program RGUREC20 to transfer actual data from the CO System into the FI-SL
System. When you start the transfer program, you can specify which data is to be transferred to
FI-SL.

Program RGUREC40 enables you to transfer the opening balance of CO statistical key figures
into the FI-SL System. When you start the transfer program, you can specify which data is to be
transferred to FI-SL.

With program RGUREC30, you can transfer actual data from Materials Management (MM) to FI-
SL. When you start the transfer program, you can specify which data is to be transferred to FI-
SL.

You can use program RKEPCU40 to transfer actual data from Sales and Distribution (SD) to FI-
SL. When you start the transfer program, you can specify which data is to be transferred to FI-
SL.

With program RGUREC50, you can transfer CO planning data to FI-SL. This program is mainly
used for transferring CO planning data to a new ledger. When you start the program, you can
specify the data to be transferred to FI-SL.

Program RKEPCU20 enables you to transfer CO planning data that has been posted to CO
objects (such as cost centers, internal orders, projects, and so on) to FI-SL. When you start the
program, you can specify the data to be transferred to FI-SL.

For more information, see Transferring Data from SAP Components [Seite 132].

'RFXPHQW�(QWU\�'LUHFWO\�LQ�),�6/

If you use other SAP applications, most of your data probably comes from these applications.

You usually enter documents directly into FI-SL when you want to:

• Enter a document in the FI-SL System without posting it in other SAP applications.

• Carry out adjustment postings.

• Post documents to different FI-SL versions.

When you enter a document in another SAP application, you can only post to FI-SL
version 1 for actual data from FI, SD, and MM. (Beginning with Release 3.0, you can
post certain CO data to a version other than version 1.) If you enter documents directly in
FI-SL, you can post to other FI-SL versions in addition to version 1.

• Manually enter additional currency amounts.

In FI-SL, if a manually entered additional currency is the same as the additional currency
of the ledger to which the amount is posted, the amount is posted directly instead of
being calculated. Additional currency amounts are automatically calculated when
document data is transferred from other SAP applications.

• Post statistical entries using only quantity values.

• Post documents that do not balance to zero.

'RFXPHQW�(QWU\�YLD�([WHUQDO�6\VWHPV

In rare cases, you may need to load data into FI-SL from external systems. Examples of how to
transfer data from external systems are included with program RGUREC00. With this program,
you can upload data from external systems to FI-SL. RGUREC00 is only an example program
and should be copied and then modified according to your requirements when you process
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postings. For information about loading data from external systems using RGUREC00, you
should contact an SAP consultant.
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8VH

When you enter a document, you must also enter a document type, which determines whether
the document’s number assignment is external (user-defined) or internal (system-defined).

)HDWXUHV

'RFXPHQW�7\SHV

The document type groups together documents that are processed in the same way. In the FI-SL
System, document types determine whether the document is stored as plan or actual data. The
FI-SL System is delivered with two document types:

• $�: Document entry with actual data

• 3�: Document entry with plan data

• In the FI-SL system, the document type determines which currency fields appear on the
document entry screens.

You can maintain the delivered document types and create new ones in Customizing for 6SHFLDO
3XUSRVH�/HGJHU. For more information about defining document types, see the 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLG
'RFXPHQW�7\SHV activity (Actual Posting) in the Implementation�Guide�(IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU.

$FWLYLWLHV

When you define the currency fields for the document type, you define:

– The currency type for the document type (transaction, second, and/or third currency)

– How currency types are posted for the document type (for example, if the transaction
currency type is not defined for the document type, you can enter an = sign from
transaction to local currency, so that transaction currency is posted in the same
currency as the local currency).

– Which currency types can be posted to the database for the document type.

• Whether or not the document has to balance.

• How the document number is assigned.

If you select a document type that requires you to enter a document number and
requires that a document must balance, then you must enter a valid document
number, and the document must balance. The entries you make are valid only if they
conform to the document type.

Data that you can enter into the FI-SL System is:

• $FWXDO�  Entering an Actual Document [Seite 159] explains how to enter actual data into the
FI-SL System.
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• 3ODQ�  Entering Planned Values explains how to enter plan data in the FI-SL System.

• $FWXDO�DQG�SODQ�DVVHVVPHQWV

• $FWXDO�DQG�SODQ�GLVWULEXWLRQV

'RFXPHQW�1XPEHU�$VVLJQPHQW

The document type determines how document numbers are assigned. During your system
installation, each document type was assigned to a number range code. For each number range
code and its related document type, you can define whether document numbers are assigned by
the system or entered by the user. You can also define the valid document number interval.

For the document type $�, you can define that the valid document interval must be
between ������ and ������, and that the document number must be entered
manually.

$FWLYLWLHV

• You can assign more than one document type to the same number range code.

Both system-defined and user-defined document numbers must be valid. A valid
number is one that is not yet used and lies within the valid document number
interval. When a document number is assigned by the system, valid numbers are
assigned sequentially. If a document number is entered manually, it must be a valid
number but does not need to be entered sequentially.

• When you define number intervals for local and global ledgers, you define intervals for a
specific local/global company. You can also define number intervals for a specific year(s).

We recommend that you use a number range for the document number that is
independent from the year. For example, you must use a year-independent number
range if you are using a fiscal year variant that starts in the middle of a year.

For more information about assigning number intervals to local and global companies, see the
1XPEHU�5DQJHV activity (Actual Posting) in the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU.
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'RFXPHQW�'LVSOD\
Using the 'LVSOD\ function for local and global ledgers, you can display documents stored in a
line item table. You can select the document(s) you want to display by specifying the document
number (or document number interval), year, company code or global company, and ledger.

You can also display documents that have been archived.

For more information on displaying documents, see Displaying Actual Documents [Seite 163].

),�6/�/LQH�,WHP�7DEOH�DQG�'RFXPHQW�'LVSOD\

The FI-SL System uses two types of tables: The OLQH�LWHP�WDEOH contains the individual line items
of the documents entered, the VXPPDU\�WDEOH contains totals information about the documents
entered. You can only display a document in FI-SL if it is stored in the line item table.

If the document information you want to display only exists in a summary table, you cannot view
the individual documents that make up the totals. Therefore, if you are entering a document
directly in FI-SL and plan to display it, you should also store it in an FI-SL line item table. This is
true for documents originating in other SAP applications as well as those entered directly in FI-
SL.

When you define companies, ledgers, and activities in 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�Customizing, you
determine whether documents update a line item table. For documents that are entered directly
in FI-SL, we recommend that you update the line item table, since these documents are not
stored in any other application component. For more information, see the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU�Implementation�Guide�(IMG).
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&UHDWLQJ�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV

8VH

You can enter a document for:

• /RFDO�FRPSDQ\�FRGHV

When you enter a document for a local company code, the document is posted to all
local ledgers to which the local company code and activity are assigned. If a document is
entered for a local company and the local company code is assigned to a global
company code, the document posts to both a local ledger and a global ledger.

• *OREDO�FRPSDQLHV

When you enter a document for a global company code, the document is posted to all
global ledgers to which the global company code and activity are assigned.

Documents can also be entered from other SAP application components. This
section only describes document entry directly in FI-SL. For more information about
using the document entry transactions from other applications, refer to the
documentation of those application components.

You cannot post to standard ledgers (for example, the FI General Ledger) using this
transaction.

For more information about entering plan documents, see Entering Planning Data [Seite 80].

For more information about entering documents for allocations (assessment/distribution), see
Creating Allocation Cycles [Seite 201].

3URFHGXUH

You can use an existing document as a reference when posting a document. To do this, choose
3RVW�ZLWK�UHIHUHQFH.

To enter a document for a company code or global company, proceed as follows:

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ

→ /RFDO�GRFXPHQWV RU�*OREDO�GRFXPHQWV�→ (QWHU.

The (QWHU�),�6/�'RFXPHQW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following information:

– Company code or global company for which you want to enter a document

– Document type

– FI-SL version for which you want to create the document

You can now use different versions for certain CO data. For data that is posted from
FI, SD, and MM, you can only use version 1.
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You can maintain multiple FI-SL versions.

For more information about adding or changing FI-SL versions, in the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU Implementation Guide (IMG) see the 0DLQWDLQ�$FWXDO�9HUVLRQV (Actual Posting)
activity.

– Table name of the document you want to create.

You can also create documents using user table GLU1. This table allows you to
update multiple tables with different fields.

– A document number if you want to manually assign a document number for the posting.

If you do not enter a document number, the system automatically assigns the
document number from the number range assigned to the company code/global
company per document type.

3. Enter the following data for the date and period:

– Posting date

Enter the posting date. The default value is the current date. To post to a special
period, the posting date must lie in the last normal period of the fiscal year.

If you post a local or global document for the previous fiscal year and the balance
carry forward indicator is set in the ledger master data, the system automatically
carries forward the balance to the new fiscal year (as of release 3.0E).

– Date that the system should use for translating the transaction currency.

The default value is the current date.

– Special period or carry-forward period (period 0) to which the document should post, if
desired

To post to a special period, the posting date must lie in the last normal period of the
fiscal year. To post to the carry-forward period (period 0), the posting date must
occur in the first period of the fiscal year.

When posting local documents, the system checks the fiscal year variant of the local
company code to which you are posting to determine if a posting period is open.

When posting global documents, the system checks the fiscal year variant of the
local company code assigned to the global company to which you are posting to
determine if a posting period is open.

For more information about defining and opening posting periods, in the 6SHFLDO
3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�Implementation�Guide�(IMG), see the 3RVWLQJ�3HULRGV activity�

4. Enter the following for currency and unit of measure:

– Currency key that matches the transaction currency

– Currency key that matches the additional currency

If you enter an additional currency key, the additional currency amount that you later
enter for the document line is used RQO\ for ledgers that have the additional currency
key that you enter in this field.
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The document type determines which currency fields appear. For example, if the
document type is not set for an additional currency, then the $GGLWLRQDO�FXUUHQF\�field
does not appear. For more information on document types, see Document Types
and Number Assignment [Seite 156].

– A base unit of measure, if desired

– An additional unit of measure, if desired

5. Enter a ledger for master record validation, if required.

The ledger that you enter determines which chart of accounts is used for validating the
master records (in particular, the dimension "Account"). The chart of accounts is defined
at the ledger/company code or ledger/global company level. If you do not enter a ledger,
the system uses the chart of accounts of the local company code or the local company
code assigned to the global company.

6. If you assigned more than one ledger in Customizing, but only want this posting to
update one of the ledgers, you can enter a specific ledger by choosing (QWHU�WDUJHW
OHGJHU.

The target ledger you enter PXVW be assigned to a company code/activity or global
company/activity combination in Customizing.

7. Choose ,QLWLDO�VFUHHQ.

The (QWHU�),�6/�'RFXPHQW��,WHP�6FUHHQ appears.

8. Enter the line item information.

For a credit amount, you must enter a minus sign (-) after the amount.

To enter the credit amount 500.00, you enter ��������

If you do not enter a local or additional currency for the transaction currency, the system
automatically calculates the amounts using the value that appears in the 7&XUUHQF\ field.
You can change the value in this�field�as needed.

If you want to make statistical entries involving only quantities, you can enter quantity
values without entering currency amounts.

The fields that appear under $FFRXQW�DVVLJQPHQW�depend on the dimensions defined in
the user table you entered in the (QWHU�),�6/�'RFXPHQW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ. The values you
enter determine how a document is stored in the summary table. You must make an
entry in at least one of the $FFRXQW�DVVLJQPHQW�fields.

You can also enter a description for the line item, if desired.

9. You can use the following additional functions in the (QWHU�),�6/�'RFXPHQW��,WHP�6FUHHQ.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��(QWHU�),�6/�'RFXPHQW��,WHP�6FUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW → (QWHU�QHZ�OLQH�LWHP Enter the next line item.
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(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�GRFXPHQW�OLQH Delete a line item

(GLW�→�+ROG�UHOHDVH�NS�OLQH Hold a dimension value (for example, a specific
account number) so that the value appears for a
dimension each time you add a document line. If
the dimension value is already held, you can also
use this function to release the value so that it
does QRW appear when you add a document line.

*RWR → 3UHYLRXV�GRFXPHQW�OLQH Access the previous document line.

*RWR → 1H[W�GRFXPHQW�OLQH Access the next document line.

(QYLURQPHQW →  'LVS/RFDO$FW'RFXPHQW Display a local document that contains actual
data.

(QYLURQPHQW →  'LVS*OREDO$FW'RFXPHQW Display a global document that contains actual
data.

(QYLURQPHQW → 'LVSOD\�SODQ�GRFPQW Display a document containing plan data.

You cannot delete or change a document after it has been posted. Therefore, you
should review your documents and make any corrections EHIRUH making postings. If
you post a document that is incorrect, you can reverse the document. For more
information, see Reversing Actual Documents [Seite 165].

10. Once you have entered all line items for the document, choose ),�6/�GRFXPHQW�→ 3RVW.
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'LVSOD\�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV
This section explains how to display actual documents stored in an FI-SL line item table. The
documents stored in a FI-SL line item table are entered directly in FI-SL or in a different SAP
application component, such as Financial Accounting.

You can only display documents that are stored in the line item table. For more
information about the document display and FI-SL line item tables, see Document
Display [Seite 158].

If a document is stored in the FI-SL line item table, you can display the actual documents that
were posted to the local and global ledgers.

You can also display documents that have been archived. To do this, choose Data sources…
and enter the database and/or archive from which the documents should be read.

If you want to display an actual document that was posted to a local or global ledger, proceed as
follows:

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ

→ /RFDO�GRFXPHQWV RU�*OREDO�GRFXPHQWV�→ 'LVSOD\�

The 'LVSOD\��/RFDO�RU�*OREDO!�),�6/�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV��6HOHFWLRQ�screen appears.

2. Enter the following selection criteria:

– The first document number in the interval you want to display

– The last document number in the interval you want to display

– The fiscal year for which you want to display actual documents

– The name of the local or global ledger containing the documents you want to display.

– Company code or global company for which you want to display documents

– The document type of the documents you want to display

If you enter "*", all document types are displayed. Additionally, the original document
and the reversal document are displayed.

– Name of the user table you want to use.

If you leave this field blank, the system uses the summary table of the selected local
or global ledger

3. Choose ([HFXWH�

The 'LVSOD\�),�6/��/RFDO�RU�*OREDO!�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV��/LVW�screen appears.

4. You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV��'LVSOD\�),�6/��/RFDO�RU�*OREDO!�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV��/LVW�VFUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ �2UGHU Enter new criteria for the document display
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(GLW�→�5LJKW�ILHOG Move one dimension to the right.

(GLW�→�/HIW�ILHOG Move one dimension to the left.

(GLW�→�5LJKW�SDJH Move one page to the right

(GLW�→�/HIW�SDJH Move one page to the left

*RWR�→ �'LVSOD\�RULJ��GRFXPHQW Display original document (FI or CO) (You can only display
actual data for CO documents)

*RWR�→ 'RFXPHQW�UHYHUVDO Document reversal

If a document is posted to FI-SL from FI, SD, or MM, you can use the original
application functions to display the ledger in which the document was posted. You
can find additional information on this subject in the documentation of the respective
applications.
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5HYHUVLQJ�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV

8VH

Using the 5HYHUVH function, you can reverse local and global documents that have been posted
to the FI-SL System.

You can only reverse FI-SL documents if all updated ledgers have line items.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ�→�/RFDO�GRFXPHQWV�(for local ledgers) RU *OREDO�GRFXPHQWV�(for
global ledgers) →�5HYHUVH�

The 5HYHUVH��/RFDO�RU�*OREDO!�),�6/�$FWXDO�'RFXPHQWV�screen appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Local or global company code of the document you want to reverse

– Fiscal year of the document you want to reverse

– Document number of the document you want to reverse

3. Choose 3URJUDP →�([HFXWH�

The reversal document data has been posted.

The reversed document has the same document number as the original posting
document, but a different document type (8 for local documents, 7 for global
documents).

5HVXOW

The reversal document data has been posted.

The reversed document has the same document number as the original posting document, but a
different document type (8 for local documents, 7 for global documents).
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7RWDOV�5HFRUG

'HILQLWLRQ

Total of the values of one or more document lines. The document information contained in a
totals record contains the same dimensions as the line items of the totals record.

8VH

Normally, only totals records are needed for reporting. For example, year-end financial
statements are comprised of data collected over the course of a fiscal year. Therefore, the FI-SL
System maintains a summary database that collects and summarizes document data in totals
records.

You can display totals records. By entering selection criteria, you determine which totals records
are displayed. See Totals Record Display [Seite 167].
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7RWDOV�5HFRUG�'LVSOD\

8VH

You can display totals records [Seite 166]. By entering selection criteria in the selection screen,
you determine which totals records are displayed in the output list.

In the output list, you have various functions available for evaluating the displayed totals records.

)HDWXUHV

The totals record display contains the following functions:

• You can display actual and plan data

• You can display archived data records

• You can use the functions of the ABAP List Viewer [Extern] in the output list.

• You can summarize multiple totals records in one totals record.

• You can display the original document lines of a totals record if the document lines are stored
in a line item table.

For the exact information on how to display totals records, see Displaying Totals Records [Seite
168].

$FWLYLWLHV

Totals record display is found under Accounting → Financial accounting → Special Purpose
Ledger→

• Planning → Display totals

• $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ�→�'LVSOD\�WRWDOV

• ,QIRUPDWLRQ�V\VWHP�→ 5HSRUWV�IRU�WKH�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RWDOV�5HFRUG�'LVSOD\
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Totals record display [Seite 167] is also used in Profit Center Accounting (EC-PCA). See
Displaying Totals Records [Extern].

3URFHGXUH

Totals record display is found under Accounting → Financial accounting → Special Purpose
Ledger→

• Planning → Display totals

• Actual posting → Display totals

• ,QIRUPDWLRQ�V\VWHP�→ 5HSRUWV�IRU�WKH�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RWDOV�5HFRUG�'LVSOD\

To display totals records, proceed as follows:

2. Enter the name of the ledger for which you want to display totals records.

You can define the following:

− In the output list, you can display totals records with a zero value. To do so, select
'LVSOD\�]HUR�UHFRUGV.

− Under 6HWWLQJV..., you can directly select the totals records you want displayed.

• You can enter a user table to display its data.

• Under 9DULDQW�IRU�OLVW, you can select a display variant for the output list. Included in
the SAP Standard System are the display variants 0F_1 and 0F_2 for cost of sales
ledger 0F.

If you select a display variant, the totals records in the output list are automatically
summarized. This means that totals records that match each other as to the
displayed key fields are summarized and displayed as one totals record. With
5HVWRUH, you can display the individual totals records.

• You can also summarize the totals record when you select the data. To do so, select
1R�LQGLYLGXDO�UHFRUGV.

If you use this function, you increase the performance when generating the output
list. However, you cannot display the individual totals records using the restore
function.

− Under 0DLQWDLQ�XVHU�WDEOH..., you can create or change a user table.

3. Choose ([HFXWH�

6HOHFWLRQ�VFUHHQ

4. Enter your selection criteria.
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Enter 0 as the record type to display actual data and 1 to display plan data.

You are also able to display archived totals records. To do so, choose 'DWD�VRXUFHV...,
select DUFKLYH and enter the archive data. For additional information press the
information button.

5. Choose ([HFXWH�

2XWSXW�OLVW

6. The totals records you selected are displayed in the output list.

The amounts and totaled amounts are displayed for all currencies kept in the ledger. The
amounts are totaled for the posting periods you selected. The totaled amounts consist of
the amounts from previous periods and the balance carried forward (period 0).

If you select posting periods 2 to 4 in the selection screen, the totals of periods 2 to 4
are displayed as well as the total of periods 0 to 4.

In the output list, you can:

− You can edit the output list by using display variants, by displaying or suppressing
columns, or by forming totals. The functions of the ABAP List Viewer [Extern] are
available for this. You can find additional information on the functions of the ABAP List
Viewer under SAP List Viewer (ALV): Classic [Extern].

− If you suppress individual key fields in the output list, the VXPPDUL]H function is activated.
This allows you to summarized the remaining totals records that have the same key
fields. With 5HVWRUH, the summarization is reversed.

− You can display long texts for the dimensions account number, cost center, business
area, profit center, and functional area.

− From the output list, you can access the following information on the individual totals
records:

• 3HULRG�EUHDNGRZQ: You can display period information for an individual totals
record. To do so, double-click the totals record.

• /LQH�LWHPV: You can display the original document lines of a totals record if the
document lines are stored in a line item table. To do so, double-click the totals record
in the period screen.

You can only display a document in FI-SL if the document lines are stored in the line
item table or in the source application database (if the document was posted to FI-SL
from another application).
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For each ledger/company code/activity or ledger/global company/activity combination, you can
define whether the ledger should be updated directly (real time) or in the background (batch
mode).

If the ledger is updated directly, the FI-SL Integration Manager analyzes the incoming data and
then transfers it ledgers that are defined for real-time update.

If the ledgers are updated in batch mode, the Integration Manager performs the same tasks as
for real-time update but in the background. (Checks and validations can be made in real-time
mode to reduce errors during batch processing.)

When you define companies, ledgers, and activities, you can also determine whether your
documents should update the FI-SL line item table. For more information about the FI-SL line
item table, see FI-SL Line Item Tables [Seite 36].

6XPPDUL]LQJ�'DWD�LQ�/HGJHUV

The data entered or transferred into the FI-SL System is summarized in the dimensions that are
defined for the individual ledgers. Each document can contain data that affects several
dimensions. However, only the data that affects the dimensions of a ledger is posted to that
particular ledger.

Ledger 1 contains the dimensions "Account", "Cost Center", and "Article Number". All
business transactions that affect these dimensions are then posted to Ledger 1.

You can also set all ledgers for delayed posting. For example, you may decide to set
the ledgers to delayed posting if you have slow system performance as a result of a
large volume of online postings. When you delay document posting into FI-SL, the
documents are posted in the source application first (for example, FI), and then
posted to FI-SL later. You can set this indicator for DOO FI-SL ledgers in Customizing.
For more information, see the 0DLQWDLQ�8SGDWH�7\SH activity in the Implementation
Guide (IMG) for Special Purpose Ledger.

6XPPDUL]LQJ�&XUUHQF\�$PRXQWV

Each company or subsidiary has a local/global currency (local currency for local company codes,
global currency for global companies). The group currency is defined per ledger; therefore,
companies assigned to the same ledger have the same group currency.

You can have a maximum of three currencies in each ledger. The currency types defined in the
ledger master data determine the currencies that are used. In addition to the transaction
currency, you can define two additional currencies.
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3XUSRVH

This section describes the processes and functions that are relevant for periodic processing.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can process data both from other SAP application components as well as from external
systems.

)HDWXUHV

$OORFDWLRQ

You can periodically allocate amounts and quantities from sender objects to receiver objects
using allocations.

For more information, see Allocation [Seite 173].

5ROOXS

You can use rollup to summarize information from one or more source ledgers in a rollup ledger
in order to improve system performance.

For more information, see Rollup [Seite 251].

&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ

The currency translation function enables you to translate group currency amounts that have
already been posted to FI-SL.

For more information, see Currency Translation [Seite 302].

%DODQFH�&DUU\IRUZDUG

The balance carryforward enables you to carry forward account balances from the previous fiscal
year to the new fiscal year. You can carry forward:

• Balance sheet account balances from the previous fiscal year to the new fiscal year

• The profit and loss statement balance from the previous fiscal year to the retained earnings
account of the new fiscal year

For more information, see Balance Carryforward [Seite 309].

$UFKLYLQJ

The data archiving function enables you to retrieve application data that is no longer needed in
the system but is still required for analyses from the database and store it in accessible archive
files.

The archiving activity consists of three activities:

• Generating archive files

• Storing archive files
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• Starting the deletion program

For more information, see Archiving [Seite 312] and the SAP Library under &URVV�$SSOLFDWLRQ

&RPSRQHQWV�→�$UFKLYLQJ�$SSOLFDWLRQ�'DWD��&$�$5&��→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ��),��
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NXPXOLHUW�>6HLWH����@

3XUSRVH

You can periodically allocate amounts and quantities from sender objects to receiver objects
using allocations. The two main types of allocations are assessments and distributions. You can
allocate both plan and actual data. You carry out the allocation using the allocation cycle
function. You use allocation rules to determine how amounts and quantities should be allocated
from sender object to receiver object. It is possible to assess/distribute amounts and quantities
according to the following criteria, for example:

• Headcount

• Sales costs

• Sales for a particular period

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�&RQVLGHUDWLRQV

In order to effect the allocation, you have to make various settings in Customizing. You make the
settings in Customizing under )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→ $OORFDWLRQ.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can process data both from other SAP application components as well as from external
systems with the allocation.

)HDWXUHV

You can choose between the Allocation Types [Seite 175] “distribution” and “assessment”. In this
way, you determine how the allocation process is carried out.

You use Allocation Rules [Seite 178] to determine how amounts and quantities should be
allocated from sender object to receiver object. You can choose between various Sender Rules
[Seite 179] and Receiver Rules [Seite 181].

Processing of the data is effected using the Allocation Cycle [Seite 185]. Within an allocation
cycle, you can define allocation segments. You determine allocation rules in an Allocation
Segment [Seite 187].

The header data of the allocation cycle contains information valid for all segments contained in
the cycle. Both Iterative Processing of Allocation Cycles [Seite 207] and Cumulative Processing
of Allocation Cycles is possible. You can distribute or assess quantities and/or transaction
currency amounts. You can define Selection Criteria [Seite 191] and Rules for Selection Criteria
[Seite 192]. You determine the processing of the allocation cycle using Dimensions in Allocation
[Seite 194].

You can lock individual segments in an allocation cycle so that they are not included in
processing. See Locking Segments in an Allocation Cycle [Seite 220].

You can choose whether to execute allocation cycles in online mode or batch mode. See
Executing Allocation Cycles [Seite 227]. You can determine how the system handles errors that
occur during processing. Click here [Seite 232] for more information on errors.
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Information is also available on Reversing Allocation Cycles [Seite 234] and Deleting Allocation
Line Items [Seite 235].

See also Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236] and Printing Detail Lists [Seite 250].
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'HILQLWLRQ

Summary of processes that can occur in connection with an allocation.

• 'LVWULEXWLRQ

Amounts and quantities of one or more sender objects are distributed to one or more
receiver objects, from service cost centers to production cost centers, for example. The
debit and credit postings for the distribution occur under the original account/original cost
element with which the amounts and quantities are posted at the sender. The information
of the original account/original cost element UHPDLQV�LQWDFW.

The distribution can be carried out with actual and plan data.

• $VVHVVPHQW

The assessment works in the same way as the distribution. However, with the
assessment, the debit and credit postings do not occur under the original account or the
original cost element but under an assessment account or an assessment cost element.
The information of the original account/original cost element DUH�ORVW.

The assessment can be carried out with actual and plan data.

6WUXFWXUH

During the allocation, the following allocation types are distinguished:

• $FWXDO�DVVHVVPHQW�→ Change/'LVSOD\/Delete

• A planned assessment

• An actual distribution

• A planned distribution

An allocation using assessment can occur if the composition of the accounts or cost elements
does not contain any important information for the receiver.

Assessed/distributed data records are stored separately in the summary tables. For
this reason, you can view actual or plan data, ZLWK�or ZLWKRXW�the allocated values.

For more information on displaying actual and plan data records, see Displaying Actual
Documents [Seite 163] and Displaying Plan Documents [Seite 127].

In the information system, you can display the results of the allocation under the respective
account or the respective cost element according to sender and receiver relationships. Sender
and receiver information is documented in the line item document.

([DPSOH

$VVHVVPHQW

With an assessment, both VHQGHU�and UHFHLYHU�DPRXQWV�are posted to an assessment account.
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Sender:

Cost center
Company

200

1000

Accounts

510000

520000
530000

600
   600
   300
1,500

Assessed
 amounts

Receiver:

-Cost center
Account

100
600000 �����

-Cost center
Account

300
600000 �����

-Cost center
Account

400
600000 �����

600000

1,500  (AUS)

Assessment
acct

Assessment
acct

(administr.)- (EDP)

(Sales)

(Marketing)

Acct

(electricity)

(heating)

(water)

The allocation is performed as follows:

1. Assessment account �������accumulates the balances of the accounts (������, ������,
and ������).

2. Assessment account �������equally allocates the balance from the utilities accounts (EUR
1,500) to EDP (cost center ���), Sales (cost center ���), and Marketing (cost center ���).

3. The amount EUR 500 is debited from each of the receiving cost centers in account ������.

4. The assessment account �������is credited with the amount EUR 1,500.

'LVWULEXWLRQ

When you carry out a distribution, you allocate the balance from the original sender to the
receiver. During the distribution, the original sender account is credited and the receiver account
debited.

Cost center 200

Company code 1000

�����������

	�
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 ���
��������� ������� � ��� !�

��"��������
��#��������
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$ � � &%$ � � &%

' �(�
' �(�
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	�
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6HQGHU� 5HFHLYHU�

� Cost center 100

Cost center 300

Cost center 400

�.�(�
$7
 � %$7
 � %

"��(�
"��(�

$7
 � %
$7
 � %$7
 � %

"��(�
"��(�
�.�(�

8�9 :�;
8�9 :�;

53141
53141

8�9 :<;0=131

(electricity)

(heating)

(water)

(electricity)

(electricity)

(electricity)

(heating)

(heating)

(heating)

(water)

(water)

(water)

(administr.)

(Marketing)

(Sales)

(EDP)

$*
 � %

The allocation is processed as follows:
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1. The amounts of the sender accounts (������, ������, ������) are distributed equally to
EDP (cost center ���), Sales (cost center ���), and Marketing (cost center ���).

2. The amount EUR 500 is charged to each of the receiving cost centers in accounts 510000,
520000, and 530000. The original account is therefore retained.

3. The accounts ������, ������, and �������of the Administration cost center are credited.
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'HILQLWLRQ

You use allocation rules to determine how amounts and quantities are allocated between sender
objects (sender values) and receiver objects (receiver tracing factor). The rules for the allocation
types are made up of sender and receiver rules.

• 6HQGHU�UXOHV

'HWHUPLQDWLRQ�RI�WKH�VHQGHU�YDOXHV�for the distribution/assessment can occur
according to the following rules:

− Posted amounts

− Fixed amounts

− Fixed rates

• 5HFHLYHU�UXOHV

'HWHUPLQDWLRQ�RI�WKH�VHQGHU�YDOXHV�for the distribution/assessment can occur
according to the following rules:

− Variable portions

− Fixed amounts

− Fixed percentages

− Fixed portions

8VH

You can combine all sender and receiver rules for the distribution/assessment.

&RPELQDWLRQ�RI�VHQGHU�DQG�UHFHLYHU�UXOHV

5HFHLYHU

6HQGHU
)L[HG�DPRXQWV )L[HG

SHUFHQWDJHV
)L[HG

SRUWLRQV
9DULDEOH
SRUWLRQV

3RVWHG�DPRXQWV X X X X

)L[HG�DPRXQWV X X X X

)L[HG�UDWHV X X X X
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Sender rules control how sender values are determined. You can use the following sender rules
for sender values:

• Posted balances

• Fixed amounts

• Fixed rates

If you choose the sender rule SRVWHG�DPRXQWV, you FDQ�choose the selection criteria in
the Sender values tab.

If you choose the sender rule fixed amounts or IL[HG�UDWHV, the Distribution Criteria List
dialog box appears on the Sender values�tab page��Here, \RX�KDYH�WR choose the
allocation criteria.

Posted balances

The posted balance (amount) stored in the database for the sender is posted to the receiver.
When you define the allocation rule for the sender, you can determine what percentage of the
sender balance should be credited with the allocation amount.

The sender balance is 50,000 EUR. You define a percentage of 50% to be credited
to the sender. The amount 25,000 EUR is credited to the sender. The sender
balance is now 25,000 EUR.

You want to credit an allocation to sender accounts ������ through ������. For this
allocation, you want to use the balances of accounts �������through �������as
sender. You create an allocation cycle in the following steps:

a) Use the SRVWHG�DPRXQWV allocation rule for the sender.

b) Define accounts 501000 to 502000 as VHQGHU�and accounts 601000 to 602000
as VHQGHU�YDOXHV.

c) The system distributes the balances of accounts �������through ������, but
posts these as a credit to accounts �������through ������.

)L[HG�DPRXQWV

You can allocate a specific fixed amount of the sender. The balance of the sender is not crucial
here. The following options are available:

• You can allocate a specific, fixed amount from each sender

• You can allocate amounts in any currency

Each time the allocation cycle is carried out, the same amount is assessed/distributed from the
sender. The allocated amount does not depend on the current balance of the sender.

)L[HG�UDWHV
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If you determine a fixed rate for each unit of the receiver tracing factor,

• The sender is QRW credited with a specific amount (unlike with fixed amounts). The sender is
credited with the amount that results from multiplying the fixed rate with the total of the
respective receiver tracing factors. This sender value is then assessed/distributed to the
receiver according to the receiver tracing factor.

• The receiver is debited with an amount that results from multiplying its tracing factor by the
sender IL[HG�UDWH.

In the example, IL[HG�UDWHV�are allocated as sender rule.

The UHFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRU�is the statistical key figure “CANTEEN”.

The number of employees in cost centers PERSON 1, PERSON 2, and PERSON 3
is 50, 100 and 150 respectively (total = 300).

The VHQGHU�DOORFDWLRQ�UXOH�is a IL[HG�UDWH�of 10 EUR/employee.

%HIRUH�DVVHVVPHQW

6HQGHU 6HQGHU�UXOH 5HFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRU 5HFHLYHU

&RVW�FHQWHU�

Person 1: (50 empl.)

Person 2: (100 empl.)

Cost center:

“CANTEEN”

(300 empl.)

��(85�����

)L[HG�UDWH

���(85�SHU�HPSO�

Statistical key figure

“CANTEEN”

Person 3: (150 empl.)

$IWHU�DVVHVVPHQW

6HQGHU 6HQGHU�UXOH 5HFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ
IDFWRU

5HFHLYHU

&RVW�FHQWHU�

“CANTEEN”

)L[HG�UDWH

10 EUR per empl.

Statistical key figure

“CANTEEN”

&RVW�FHQWHU�

10 EUR per empl. *   50 (total empl.) = Person 1:�� 500 EUR

10 EUR per empl. *   100 (total empl.)
=

Person 2:�� 1000 EUR

��(85�����

10 EUR per empl. *   150 (total empl.)
=

Person 3:�� +1500 EUR
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Receiver rules control how receiver tracing sizes are determined. The following receiver rules
can be used for receiver tracing factors:

• Variable portions

• Fixed amounts

• Fixed percentages

• Fixed portions

Variable portions

A variable portion is allocated to each receiver, based on values found in the FI-SL summary
database (which is used as the basis for the allocation). The totals table is thus used as the basis
for the allocation.

To define an allocation with variable portions, you specify dimensions and values for
determination of the variable portions under 5HFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRUV.

You could define an allocation so that the system checks the headcount of the cost
centers in the receiver(s) to determine how the amount from the sender(s) should be
assessed/distributed. This example assumes that the headcount was entered in the
system by cost center (for example, as the statistical key figure (PSOR\HHV). Before
the allocation is carried out, the system uses the variable portions in the summary
database to check the personnel level of the cost centers.

Variable portions

Sender Receiver tracing
factor

Receiver

Cost center
200
(administrati
on)

Statistical key
figure

Employees

Cost centers 100

(EDP): 300

(Marketing) and
(Sales): 400
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��������� �	��
��������
���

(Headcount (HdC)

��������� �	��

Cost center 100
Cost center 300
Cost center 400

CC
400
HdC:100

CC
300
HdC:60

CC
100
HdC:40

Total HdC = 2003

CC100
CC300
CC400

40/200
60/200

100/200

=
=
=

20%
30%
50%

4

CC100
CC300
CC400

20%
30%
50%

of 1,000
of 1,000
of 1,000

=
=
=

200
300
500

5

� ���	����

Cost center 200
Assess./dist. amnt: ��� �����

2

1

When allocating amounts using variable portions, the system:

1. Checks the database summary records of the sender, for the cost center 200 DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ.
Finds the amount 1,000 that will be assessed/distributed.

2. Checks the database records defined as a result of the tracing factor for the personnel level
of the cost centers ('3, 0DUNHWLQJ, and 6DOHV�to determine the current receiver tracing
factors. The amounts are:

EDP (100) Personnel level 40

Sales (300) Personnel level 60

Marketing (400) Personnel level 100

3. Totals the database summary records of the tracing factor for the headcount in EDP,
Marketing, and Sales. The total headcount is 200.

4. Divides the amounts of the receiver control objects (individual receiving cost centers) by the
WRWDO�amount, in other words 200, to determine a percentage for each variable portion value.
The percentages are:

EDP (100) 40/200 = 20%

Sales (300) 40/300 = 30%

Marketing (400) 40/400 = 50%

5. Uses the determined percentages to perform allocation to the relevant cost centers
(receiver). Each of these contain the percentage that was determined. The allocation result is
as follows:
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EDP (100) 20% of 1000 = 200

Sales (300) 30% of 1000 = 300

Marketing (400) 50% of 1000 = 500

Fixed amounts

A specific fixed amount is allocated to each receiver. The amount credited to the original sender
or assessment account is the sum of the receiver’s fixed amounts and is also dependent upon
the sender rule.

When you assess/distribute data using fixed amounts:

• You can allocate a specific, fixed amount to each receiver

• You can assess/distribute amounts in any currency

• The total of assessed/distributed fixed amounts are credited to the sender according to the
sender rule.

The same fixed amount is assessed/distributed to the receiver each time the allocation cycle is
executed.

Fixed percentages

A fixed percentage is assessed/distributed to each receiver, based on the amount to be allocated
from the sender. You can define the percentage that should be assessed/distributed to each
receiver. This percentage cannot be over 100%.

When you process data records using fixed percentages:

• You can assess/distribute a specific, fixed percentage to each receiver

• The system calculates the assessed/distributed amounts based on the percentage you
entered for each receiver and sender value

• The credit to the sender or the assessment account is based on the amount available to be
allocated from the sender (sender rule)

Each time the allocation cycle is carried out, the same percentage amount is
assessed/distributed to the receiver. If you enter less than 100%, the sender is only credited with
the percentage amount that you enter. The sender base is always 100%.

Fixed percentages

6HQGHU��DPRXQW� 5HFHLYHU�YDOXHV 5HVXOW��DPRXQW�

Cost center  100:
10%

Cost center  100:
100 EUR

Cost center  200:
10%

Cost center  200:
100 EUR

1000 EUR

Cost center  300:
50%

Cost center  300:
500 EUR

The sender balance is 300 EUR after the allocation is carried out.

Fixed portions
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A fixed portion is assessed/distributed for each receiver. The system handles fixed portions in the
same way as variable portions.

The only difference with fixed portions is that \RX�determine which portion is
assessed/distributed.
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'HILQLWLRQ

Allocation cycles summarize the rules and settings to enable an allocation to occur. An allocation
cycle consists of header data and one or more allocation segments that are processed together.

8VH

The header data of the allocation cycle contains information valid for all segments contained in
the cycle. Within a cycle, you can define several segments. In one segment you determine the
rules by which an allocation is carried out.

You can carry out the entire allocation operations of the allocation in one cycle.

You can define several cycles that are then processed by the system in the order in which they
were entered. The system ensures that a cycle is processed in full before the next cycle is
carried out.

Splitting into several cycles can be beneficial for the following reasons:

• 3HUIRUPDQFH�UHDVRQV

System run time rises considerably the more segments you process in an allocation, and
where the value intervals are too large

• $OORFDWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�UHDVRQV

Where subsequent changes are required, it is not necessary to repeat the entire
allocation operations. You just repeat the cycles affected.

Using several cycles means that the allocation can occur at different times.

Cycles are saved time-based. For each cycle, you have to enter a validity period in
the header data. The selected cycle has to be valid in the posting period. It is not
possible, for example, to carry out an allocation with a cycle in the second half-year
of a fiscal year where that cycle is defined solely for the first half-year.

'HSHQGHQW�DOORFDWLRQ�F\FOHV

You can create allocation cycles that are based on one another. Cycles are deemed to be
dependent on each other where one cycle uses the result of an allocation of a previous cycle. In
the case of dependent cycles, it is imperative that the order of execution is observed. Before
execution, be sure that:

• If you have entered several cycles in the initial screens (FROOHFWLYH�H[HFXWLRQ), the system
effects the cycles in the order in which they were entered. The allocation results of a cycle
are transferred internally to the subsequent cycle. Iterative relationships between cycles are
QRW�taken into consideration.

• If you start dependent cycles separately (LQGLYLGXDO�H[HFXWLRQ), data transfer occurs via the
database but the end results correspond to those of collective execution.
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'HSHQGHQW�VHJPHQWV

The segment order within a cycle has QR�bearing on the result of cycle execution. The following
execution types exist:

:LWK�,WHUDWLYH�LQGLFDWRU

When you process an allocation cycle iteratively, the result of one segment is then used by the
other segments and processed further. The system continues to process the segments until all
senders are completely credited.

:LWKRXW�,WHUDWLYH�LQGLFDWRU

When you do QRW process an allocation cycle iteratively, each segment in the cycle is processed
independently of the other segments in the cycle. The result of one segment is not used by the
following segments.

:LWK�&XPXODWLYH�LQGLFDWRU

When you process an allocation cycle cumulatively, receiver tracing factor fluctuations or sender
amounts to be allocated are cleared. In this way, a correct assignment of the allocated quantities
and amounts is possible. Cumulative allocation smoothes the allocation over the periods.

You can find more information under Iterative/Cumulative Processing of Allocation
Cycles [Seite 207].
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$OORFDWLRQ�6HJPHQW

'HILQLWLRQ

Summary of the rules for the allocation. The following information is summarized in an allocation
segment:

5XOHV�IRU�VHQGHU�REMHFWV

All YDOXHV�WR�EH�DOORFDWHG�that are determined according to the same rules are summarized for
the VHQGHU�REMHFWV.

5XOHV�IRU�UHFHLYHU�REMHFWV

All UHFHLYHU�WUDFH�REMHFWV�that are determined according to the same rules are summarized for
the UHFHLYHU�REMHFWV.

8VH

You can define several segments within a cycle.

2YHUYLHZ��6HQGHU�YDOXHV�UHFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRUV�SHU�DOORFDWLRQ

$OORFDWLRQ 6HQGHU�YDOXHV 7UDFLQJ�IDFWRUV�RI�WKH�UHFHLYHU�REMHFWV

'LVWULEXWLRQ - Posted amounts

- Fixed amounts

- Fixed rates

- Variable portions

- Fixed amounts

- Fixed percentages

- Fixed portions

$VVHVVPHQW - Posted amounts

- Fixed amounts

- Fixed rates

- Variable portions

- Fixed amounts

- Fixed percentages

- Fixed portions

6WUXFWXUH

An allocation segment consists of the following elements:

• 6HJPHQW�KHDGHU

The segment header contains information that is valid for the whole segment. The
sender and receiver rules determine how data records are assessed/distributed. You can
find more information on allocation rules under Allocation Rules [Seite 178].

With the sender values, you can:

− Define a percentage of the sender value that is credited to the sender

− Determine whether plan or actual values are allocated

The segment header data determines the sender and receiver values for the segment.

• 6HQGHU�UHFHLYHU
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You define sender and receiver object data, (cost center, account number, and business
area, for example). You are able to use sets. For more information, see Sets [Seite 633].

• 6HQGHU�YDOXHV

Depending on the sender rule that you enter in the segment header, the following
possible entries will be available to you for sender values: If you entered the sender rule

- 3RVWHG�DPRXQWV, you FDQ�enter sender values for these.

- )L[HG�UDWHV, you PXVW�enter sender values for these.

- )L[HG�DPRXQWV, you PXVW�enter sender values for these.

• 5HFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRUV

If you specified:

- 9DULDEOH�SRUWLRQV, you enter the receiver values for the receiver(s).

- )L[HG�DPRXQWV, you enter the fixed amounts that should be allocated to each
receiver.

- )L[HG�SHUFHQWDJHV, you enter the fixed percentages (not more than 100%) that
should be allocated to each receiver.

- )L[HG�SRUWLRQV��you enter the fixed portions.

For more information, see Creating a Receiver Tracing Factor for a Segment [Seite
214].

([DPSOH

The following graphic is an example of a simple allocation segment.
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$VVHVVPHQW

Cycle header

Assessment segment:   Segment hdr

- Assessment acct 600000

- Sender rule: posted amounts

- Receiver rule: fixed percentages

Cost center

Accounts

Sender

Amount: 600

200
CstCtr100                 10%

CstCtr300                 30%

CstCtr400                 60%

Receiver Tracing factor

500000-
510000

-  Company code 0001
-  Version 001
-  Transaction currency

(1)

(2)

(3) (4) (5)

In this graphic

• The DOORFDWLRQ�W\SH is an assessment; Therefore, the allocated amount from the sender
(accounts 500000-510000) is accumulated into an assessment account (400000).

• The F\FOH�FRQWDLQV�KHDGHU�GDWD�(1), company code ����, and version ���. In addition to
the local and group currency that are always usually allocated, the transaction currency
should also be allocated.

• The VHJPHQW�KHDGHU�(2) contains the allocation rules for the assessment of the data of cost
center ��� (administration). The allocation rule uses SRVWHG�DPRXQWV�for the sender and IL[HG
SHUFHQWDJHV�for the receiver.

• The VHQGHU (3) consists of all existing data records for the administration cost center (���)
and accounts 500000-510000.

• The UHFHLYHUV (4) of the allocation are EDP (cost center ���), Sales (cost center ���), and
Marketing (cost center ���).

• The WUDFLQJ�IDFWRUV (5) are the percentages that are assigned to the receiver values (cost
center ���: 10%; cost center ���: 30%; cost center ���: 60%).

For a further example of allocation with segments, see Segment [Extern].
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6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD
You can define selection criteria for the allocation. You use:

• 9DOXHV

You can allocate from and to specific values and/or ranges of values.

• 6HWV

Using sets, you can allocate from a sender and/or to a receiver.

You can use both Basic Sets [Seite 639] and Single-Dimension Sets [Seite 643] as selection
criteria for the allocation. For more information, see Sets [Seite 633].

To specify values used during the allocation, you can determine a YDOXH, YDOXH�LQWHUYDO, or VHW
QDPH for each of the following dimensions that are used in selection:

− Sender/receiver

− Sender values

− Receiver tracing factor
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5XOHV�IRU�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD
There are special rules for using values for different dimensions of a segment:

'LPHQVLRQV�DV�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD

,GHQWLFDO�GLPHQVLRQV�(for example for senders and receivers) only need to be entered once in
the sender selection criteria, since they will be inherited. You can find more information on
inherited dimensions under Dimensions in Allocation [Seite 194].

If you GR�QRW�enter a GLPHQVLRQ�DV�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD, the dimension is not included in the data
records for the allocation cycle and the data is summarized for this dimension. For undefined
dimensions, the system will select all values.

In LWHUDWLYH�SURFHVVLQJ, the system will allocate back to the sender if a dimension value is the
same in the sender as it is in the receiver.

The sender value is ������ for the dimension account. The receiver values are
������ for the dimension account and ��� and ��� for the dimension cost center.
Segment processing will result in an endless loop because the receiver continues to
assess/distribute back to the sender value ������.

6HWV�DV�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD

The following rules control the use of set values, if you use VHWV�DV�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD�for your
dimensions:

• You cannot use a variable in a set used in an allocation.

• To select or allocate all data records for a dimension, use the ,QVHUW�DOO�YDOXHV function (in set
maintenance under (GLW). The system uses data records for all values in the dimension and
creates data records for DOO values.

If you do not define a dimension, all data records for this dimension are selected; however, the
initial value of the dimension is summarized in the created sender and receiver data records.

If you select all values for a dimension (for example, using a range of values or the set value $OO
YDOXHV), all data records for the dimension are selected and sender and receiver data records are
created for HYHU\ field value (the dimension will QRW be summarized).

In Customizing�for the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�you can define the following fields
more precisely:

- Sender/receiver

- Sender values

- Receiver tracing factor

You can determine:

• Which fields can be used for receiver, sender, sender values, and/or tracing factor.

• Whether a user can enter a value, a range of values, and/or a set name for a field.
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For more information, refer to the activities under $OORFDWLRQ in the Implementation
Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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'LPHQVLRQV�LQ�$OORFDWLRQ

8VH
The processing of an allocation cycle is dependent on the dimensions that you use.

)HDWXUHV
You can choose between the following dimensions:

• Inherited Dimensions

• Distribution Dimensions

• Fixed Dimensions

,QKHULWHG�'LPHQVLRQV

Dimensions that are automatically transferred from a sender to a receiver or to sender control, or
from a receiver to tracing factor, are called inherited dimensions. Dimensions are inherited as
follows:

• &\FOH�GLPHQVLRQV�(for example, company code) entered on the &UHDWH��$OORFDWLRQ
7\SH!��,QLWLDO�DQG�+HDGHU screens are automatically inherited by the segments in the
allocation cycle. Within the individual segments, you can overwrite these dimension
values as needed.

• 6HJPHQW�GLPHQVLRQV�are inherited as follows:

���������	�

�
�������	�
�� ����� ��

� � � ����� �	�
�� ����� ��

� � � ��� �	���

Sender and receiver dimensions are inherited from the sender.

Tracing factor dimensions are inherited from the receiver.

A dimension is defined in the VHQGHU, but not in the sender control or receiver:

The sender contains values ������, ������, and ������ for the dimension
“account” and the values �� and �� for the dimension “plant”. No selection criteria
are defined for the dimensions “account” and “plant” in the receiver. For this reason,
the receiver inherits the values ��������������, and ������ for the dimension
“account” and the values �� and �� for the dimension “plant”.
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A dimension is defined or inherited in the UHFHLYHU, but not in the tracing factor:

From the sender, the receiver inherits the values ��������������, and ������ for
the dimension “account” and the values �� and �� for the dimension “plant”. No
selection criteria are defined for the dimensions “account” and “plant” in the tracing
factors. The tracing factor therefore inherits the values ��������������, and ������
for the dimension “account” and the values �� and �� for the dimension “plant”.

• If you want your sender values to use some of the dimensions that are defined in your
sender (but not all), only define the dimensions that you do QRW want the sender values
to inherit from the sender.

• If you want your receiver to use some of the dimensions of your sender, you do not have
to enter these dimensions for your receiver again.

• If you want your tracing factor to use the same dimensions that are defined or inherited in
your receiver, you do not have to define the dimensions in your tracing factor.

Do QRW define the value for your receiver if the allocation is to occur from one value in a
dimension to the VDPH YDOXH�LQ�WKLV�GLPHQVLRQ. This value is LQKHULWHG�from sender to receiver
automatically.

'R�QRW�define the dimension “plant” in your receiver if the allocation is to be from
plant 10 and cost center 100 (sender) to cost centers 200 and 300 for plant 10
(receiver), and from plant 20 and cost center 100 (sender) to cost centers 200 and
300 for plant 20 (receiver). The values of this dimension are LQKHULWHG�automatically
from sender to receiver. The allocation is then carried out:

)URP� 7R�

Plant 10, cost center 100 Plant 10, cost center 200

Plant 10, cost center 300

Plant 20, cost center 100 Plant 20, cost center 200

Plant 20, cost center 300

Define the value for your receiver if the allocation is to occur from one value in a GLPHQVLRQ�WR
WKH�VDPH YDOXH�LQ�WKLV�GLPHQVLRQ. The value is QRW�LQKHULWHG�from the sender to the receiver in
this case.

Define the dimension “plant” (10, 20) in your receiver if the allocation is from plant 10
(sender) to cost centers 200 and 300 for plant 10 and 20 (receiver), and from plant
20 (sender) to cost centers 200 and 300 for plant 10 and 20 (receiver). The allocation
is then carried out:

)URP� 7R�

Plant 10, cost center 100 Plant 10, cost center 200

Plant 10, cost center 300
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Plant 20, cost center 200

Plant 20, cost center 300

Plant 20, cost center 100 Plant 10, cost center 200

Plant 10, cost center 300

Plant 20, cost center 200

Plant 20, cost center 300

If you do not define a dimension in the receiver and/or sender control, the values
from the sender are automatically inherited. All dimensions in the cycle header are
usually distributed to all segments.

'LVWULEXWLRQ�'LPHQVLRQV

The distribution dimension defines to which dimensions data is distributed. If you define more
than one dimension as selection criteria for receiver(s), you need to instruct the system from
which receiver values it should allocate data. You can specify more than one distribution
dimension for the receiver.

If you use the fixed amount or fixed portion allocation rule for your receiver(s), and more than one
dimension is defined for the receiver, you must specify for which dimension(s) you want to enter
receiver values.

You enter the following receiver selection criteria for the dimensions “plant” and “cost
center”.

3ODQW &RVW�FHQWHU

10 100

20 300

400

If the GLVWULEXWLRQ�GLPHQVLRQ�is “SODQW”, you can enter amounts or portions for
plants 10 and 20 (for cost centers 100, 300, 400).

If the GLVWULEXWLRQ�GLPHQVLRQ�is “FRVW�FHQWHU”, you can enter amounts or portions
for cost centers 100, 300, and 400 (for plants 10 and 20).

If the distribution dimensions are ERWK “cost center” DQG�“plant”, you can enter
amounts or portions for the following combinations:

• Cost center 100/plant 10

• Cost center 100/plant 20

• Cost center 300/plant 10

• Cost center 300/plant 20
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• Cost center 400/plant 10

• Cost center 400/plant 20

When you select a distribution dimension, you do not change the amount or portion
that is allocated. You only determine to which values data will be allocated.

If there is only one dimension defined for the receiver, that dimension automatically becomes the
distribution dimension.

)L[HG�'LPHQVLRQV

A fixed dimension is any dimension that contains H[DFWO\ one value in the receiver. This value
always appears in the data records for the receiver of the allocation.
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7LSV�IRU�2SWLPL]LQJ�6\VWHP�5XQWLPH
To optimize system performance and run time, please observe the following:

Avoid having more than 50 segments in an allocation cycle, as this will otherwise cause a
considerable rise in system run time.

Check whether it is necessary to set the LWHUDWLYH�indicator in the relevant cycle.

The processing of the assessment occurs more quickly than processing of the distribution as, in
the case of the assessment, the data is summarized via an account.

The optimal database access strategy depends heavily on the definition of a cycle. You can
define the type of database access strategy via an indicator.

From the ([HFXWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose  6HWWLQJV�→�'DWDEDVH�VHOHFWLRQ�
Here, you can choose between the following database access strategies:

• 6HOHFWLRQ�E\�F\FOH

For each field in the cycle that is accessed, the largest and smallest value is determined
in the whole cycle and used for database selection.

$GYDQWDJH� Database is accessed exactly once.

'LVDGYDQWDJH� There is the risk that too many objects are selected. You have to
eliminate the excess afterwards.

• 6HOHFWLRQ�E\�VHJPHQW

For each field in the cycle that is accessed, the largest and smallest value is determined
in the segment.

$GYDQWDJH� The performance of database selection with number of segments is virtually
linear and no longer exponential.

'LVDGYDQWDJH� Occasionally, the hit list is rather high.
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3URFHGXUH

To carry out an allocation, proceed as follows:

��� 0DNH�WKH�V\VWHP�VHWWLQJV�

• Determine the structure for your allocations. You define the dimensions and the appropriate
values from/to which the allocation is to occur.

• Maintain the field usage for the allocation. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, define
the fields that can be used for assessment and distribution allocations.

• Define the allocation field group information, data fields, text for the data fields, and system
information, if necessary. You only need to maintain this information in exceptional cases.

• Check all settings made in Customizing. To do this, choose )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→ $OORFDWLRQ�→ &KHFN�$OORFDWLRQ�6HWWLQJV��You only
need to complete this step once.

2. &UHDWH�WKH�VHWV�WKDW�\RX�ZDQW�WR�XVH�IRU�WKH�DOORFDWLRQ��LI�UHTXLUHG�

• You can assess/distribute fixed values.

• You can use sets to determine the sender(s) and the receiver(s) for an allocation. When you
define allocation segments, you can enter set names for the sender, receiver, sender values,
and tracing factor selection criteria.

��� &UHDWH�WKH�DOORFDWLRQ�F\FOH�

• Define the header data of the allocation cycle. The header data of the allocation cycle
contains information valid for all segments contained in the cycle.

4. 'HILQH�WKH�DOORFDWLRQ�VHJPHQWV�LQ�WKH�DOORFDWLRQ�F\FOH�

• When you create an allocation cycle, you define information for one or more allocation
segments.

• You define the rules for allocating from the sender(s) and the selection criteria for the
sender(s) and receiver(s). For more information, see Creating Allocation Cycles [Seite 201].

��� ([HFXWH�WKH�DOORFDWLRQ�

• You can execute allocation cycles in both online and background processing.

• The system locates data records to be used for the allocation, according to the selection
criteria defined in the sender.

• The system allocates the data according to the allocation type (assessment or distribution)
and the allocation rule.

• The system writes the data records for the allocation.

• The system generates lists of allocation results and errors (if the allocation process included
errors).

For more information, see Executing Allocation Cycles [Seite 227].
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6. 'LVSOD\�WKH�DOORFDWLRQ�UHVXOWV�

After the allocation is carried out, a basic list is output, that permits you to control and verify
processing.

For more information, see:

• Displaying Cycle Overviews [Seite 238]

• Displaying Standard Settings [Seite 239]

• Displaying Messages [Seite 240]

• Displaying Line Items [Seite 242]

• Displaying Segment Lists [Seite 243]

• Displaying Sender Lists [Seite 244]

• Displaying Receiver Lists [Seite 245]

• Displaying Journals [Seite 246]

• Technical Statistics, Expert Trace, and Divergence Analysis [Seite 247]

• Printing Detail Lists [Seite 250]

• Displaying Previous Processing [Seite 249]
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8VH

You define allocations in cycles in the FI-SL System if you want to carry out an assessment or a
distribution. Every cycle consists of one or more segments. Within each segment, you define the
sender and receiver for the segment, as well as the rules for allocating data.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To create allocation cycles and allocation segments, choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ

→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→  $OORFDWLRQ, and then either:

• $FWXDO�DVVHVVPHQW�/�$FWXDO�GLVWULEXWLRQ�→ &UHDWH

• 3ODQ�DVVHVVPHQW�/ 3ODQ�GLVWULEXWLRQ�→ &UHDWH

The system displays the ),�6/��&UHDWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ.

You can also enter actual data via $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ. ($FWXDO�SRVWLQJ�→ $FWXDO�FORVLQJ

→ $FWXDO�DVVHVVPHQW�or $FWXDO�GLVWULEXWLRQ�→ &UHDWH).

You can also enter plan data via 3ODQQLQJ. �3ODQQLQJ�→ 3ODQ�FORVLQJ�→ 3ODQ

DVVHVVPHQW�or 3ODQ�GLVWULEXWLRQ�→ &UHDWH).

3URFHGXUH

1. Make the following entries:

• Ledger name

• Name for the allocation cycle

• Start date for the allocation cycle

The first character of the allocation name cannot be a number. If you use the same
name for an allocation more than once, the allocations must have different starting
dates. When allocation cycles have the same name, but different starting dates, the
system processes the cycles as independent objects. In the event of a change, this
allows you to keep your old cycle and to create a new cycle with the same name but
a different start date. If you define cycles that have the same name, the valid period
of the first cycle should normally end before the second cycle starts.

• Use the reference information, if you want to copy an existing allocation cycle, for example.

2. Choose ([HFXWH�

The system displays the ),�6/��&UHDWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!�&\FOH��+HDGHU�'DWD screen.

For more information, see:
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Creating Header Data for an Allocation Cycle [Seite 203]

Creating a Segment for an Allocation Cycle [Seite 209]

Creating Sender Values for a Segment [Seite 212]

Creating a Receiver Tracing Factor for a Segment [Seite 214]
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The information that you enter in the cycle header applies to every segment that you create for
the cycle.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the ),�6/��&UHDWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��+HDGHU�'DWD screen, enter the following data:

– End date for the allocation cycle

– Description for the allocation cycle. This description appears when you execute the
allocation.

2. In the ,QGLFDWRUV group box:

– Deselect ,WHUDWLYH if you do QRW want to process the allocation cycle iteratively.

– Select the &XPXODWLYH indicator if you want to process the allocation cycle as a
cumulative allocation.

You can find more information under Iterative Processing of Allocation Cycles [Seite
207].

3. Select the field groups to be used in the cycle:

– Select $FWXDO�TXDQWLWLHV, if you want to allocate amounts DQG quantities.

– Select $FW��WU�, if you want to allocate transaction currency. If you do not set this indicator,
the system uses the second or third currency (depending on your system configuration)
and writes it as transaction currency to the sender(s) and receiver(s) data records. This
reduces the number of records stored on the database, since the system does not take
into consideration the different transaction currencies.

4. Enter the selection criteria in the 3UHVHW�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD group box.

The selection criteria fields that appear depend on the system structures you have
defined for allocations in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU. The values you
enter in these fields are valid for all senders and receivers in all segments (unless
specified in the segment definition).

Enter the company code or the company: The allocation does not work company
code/company independent.

5. You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV��),�6/��&UHDWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��+HDGHU�'DWD�VFUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ $WWDFK�VHJPHQW Add a segment to the cycle

(GLW�→ &RS\�VHJPHQW��� Copy an existing segment to the cycle
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*RWR�→ 2YHUYLHZ�VHJPHQWV��� Display an overview of segments contained in the cycle

([WUDV�→ +LVWRU\��� View the revision history of the cycle

6. Save your data.
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When you process an allocation cycle cumulatively, tracing factor fluctuations or sender amounts
to be allocated are cleared. The allocation is usually carried out by period, meaning that posted
values are allocated for a sender in a period according to tracing factors entered in this period. If
the tracing factors or the sender amounts to be allocated fluctuate to a great extent, an
assignment of the allocated costs based on source is not possible during processing by period.
Cumulative processing of tracing factors or sender values can negate these fluctuations.
Cumulative processing smoothes the allocations over the periods.

A publishing company produces periodicals that appear at least once a month, and
also other less frequent publications. Sales and administration costs are assessed to
cost centers with the monthly sales volume serving as the allocation base.

With a non-cumulative assessment, overhead costs are not debited for periodicals
that do not appear in certain months. Nonetheless, production of these goods does
generate sales and administration costs even in such months. The periodicals that
appear at least once a month are additionally debited with these sales and
administration costs. Over a period of time, the periodicals that appear at least once
a month have to bear too large a share (and the others too small a share) of the
sales and administration costs.

With a cumulative assessment, allocation of the sales and administration costs is
smoothed over the months. Periodicals that do not appear for a certain month are
debited with sales and administration costs according to their share of cumulative
sales volume.

In some countries, “smoothing” with allocation is a legal requirement. Using
cumulative allocation, therefore, these legal obligations are fulfilled.

Some sold-to parties (public sold-to parties, for example) even stipulate such a
smoothing to prevent manipulation of expenses.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To carry out effective cumulative processing:

• Sender/receiver relationships must be stable within the fiscal year.

Within the fiscal year, senders or receivers must not be deleted. The system checks this
condition during cumulative processing.

Deleting senders or receivers that existed in previous periods that no longer exist (or are no
longer valid) in the current period due to master data checks or cycle changes will cause
erroneous allocations. Increasing the allocation network is, however, non-critical.

• The sender rule 3RVWHG�DPRXQWV�and the receiver rule 9DULDEOH�SRUWLRQV�should be used.

Only with this rule combination will a cumulation on sender DQG receiver-side actually occur�
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Collective execution of cumulative and non-cumulative cycles is QRW�possible.

)HDWXUHV

([HFXWLQJ�&XPXODWLYH�3URFHVVLQJ

If you execute an allocation cycle cumulatively, the sender amounts posted up to the current
period are allocated to the receiver as a result of tracing factors. Cumulative processing always
cumulates from period 1.

The determined allocation amounts, too, are cumulated for each receiver and posted in the
current period minus the amounts allocated to the respective receiver in the previous periods.
Postings in previous periods are thus unchanged.

Only those amounts for the receivers that were posted in the previous periods using
the appropriate cumulative processing are taken into account.

If you carry out cumulative processing for a period interval and have already posted cycles from
the “To” period, the SAP System reverses all periods from the “To” period up to and including the
last posted period. The system displays a confirmation messages. In the background, a log
message is generated.

You should not change the &XPXODWLYH�indicator during the current fiscal year.

The scaling of negative tracing factors is only applied to the cumulative total tracing
factor for one receiver, not to the values of the tracing factors in the individual
periods. For more information, see Scaling of Negative Tracing Factors [Seite 216]

5HYHUVLQJ�&XPXODWLYH�3URFHVVLQJ

If you wish to reverse cumulative processing, you must reverse up to the last posted period due
to period-independent work methods.

In online execution, you can trigger reversal of subsequent already posted periods via a dialog
box. If subsequent periods are already posted, reversal LV�QRW�carried out in the background.

You wish to reverse a cumulative cycle in period 3, however periods 1 to 5 were
already posted. Reversal of period 3 is only possible in conjunction with periods 4
and 5.

For more information, see Example of Cumulative Processing [Extern].
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You can process allocation cycles iteratively or non-iteratively.

)HDWXUHV

,WHUDWLYHO\

When you process an allocation cycle iteratively, the result of one segment is then used by the
other segments and processed further. The segments are processed GHSHQGHQW�on each other.
This means, for example, that an account that is used as the receiver in one segment can be
used again in another segment as the sender. The system continues to process the segments
until all senders are completely credited. The order of the segments has no bearing on the
allocation results.

The following graphic shows an allocation cycle with allocation segments that are
processed iteratively. In this example, amounts are assessed/distributed from cost
centers ����(EDP) and ����(Administration). As these cost centers also
assess/distribute amounts between each other, the allocation cycle is processed
iteratively:
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6HJPHQW��� The amounts of cost center 100 (EDP) are assessed/distributed to cost
centers 200 (Administration), 300 (Sales), and 400 (Marketing).

6HJPHQW��� The amounts of cost center 200 (from segment 1) are
assessed/distributed to cost centers 100 (EDP), 300 (Sales), and 400 (Marketing).
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Next, the amounts of cost center 100 from segment 2 is then assessed/distributed
again to cost centers 200, 300, and 400 in segment 1. The allocation cycle is
processed until the balance of all senders is zero.

When you process an allocation cycle iteratively, the system processes the
segments until all senders have the balance �. If your allocation is defined so that
two or more senders/receivers in a cycle completely allocate in a non-solvable
relationship, the system will end processing and display an error. For more
information, see Iterative Processing of Cycles [Extern]

1RQ�LWHUDWLYHO\

When you do QRW process an allocation cycle iteratively, each segment in the cycle is processed
independently of the other segments in the cycle. The values allocated from previous segments
are not used by the following segments in the allocation cycle. The order of the segments in the
cycle is irrelevant to the allocation results.
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8VH

To carry out an allocation, you have to define an allocation cycle. Every cycle consists of one or
more segments. Within each segment, you define the sender and receiver for the segment, as
well as the rules for allocating data.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You chose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF
3URFHVVLQJ and then selected the allocation type. The system displays the ),�6/��&UHDWH
�$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��+HDGHU�'DWD screen.

3URFHGXUH

1. To create a segment, choose $WWDFK�VHJPHQW� The system displays the ),�6/���$OORFDWLRQ
7\SH!�&\FOH��6HJPHQW screen.

2. Enter a name and description for the segment.

3. Set the block indicator if you want the system to temporarily ignore this segment in the
allocation cycle.

When processing the allocation cycle, the system ignores this segment.

When you create an actual or plan assessment, the $VVHVVPHQW�DFFW�entry field is
displayed. Enter the account number that will be used to accumulate data from the
original sender account(s).

4. Choose the tab strip 6HJPHQW�KHDGHU�and enter the required data.

− In 6HQGHU�YDOXHV, select the appropriate sender rule. You use sender rules to control
how sender values are determined. For more information, see Creating Sender Values
for a Segment [Seite 212].

− To credit the sender a certain percentage rate, enter the proportionate share in % of the
sender value.

The entry of a percentage rate greater than 100% is not permitted.

− To assess or distribute actual/plan data to the receiver(s), set the appropriate indicator.
For more information, see Allocating Plan and Actual Values [Seite 219].

− On the Segment header tab page, under Receiver tracing factor, select the required
receiver rule. You use receiver rules to control how receiver tracing bases are
determined. For more information, see Creating a Receiver Tracing Factor for a Segment
[Seite 214]

5. Select the 6HQGHUV�UHFHLYHUV�tab and enter the required data. If you specified:
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– A fixed value, you only enter a value in the )URP field

– A range of values, you only enter values in the )URP and 7R fields

– A mixture of fixed values and/or ranges of values, you only enter a value in the 6HW field

The dimensions that were defined in Customizing for your table are displayed. For
more information about how your allocations software is configured, see the steps
under $OORFDWLRQ in the ),�6/�,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�*XLGH�(IMG).

6. Choose the tab strip 6HQGHU�YDOXHV�and enter the required 6HOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD.

7. Choose the 5HFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRU�tab and enter:

− 7\SH�RI�YDULDEOH�SRUWLRQV� if you are working with a variable receiver tracing factor.

− 6FDOH�QHJ��WUDFLQJ�IDFWRUV� to control the scaling that is carried out in the event of
negative tracing factors for the receivers.

− Required selection criteria.

8. Select the 5HF�ZJKW�IDFWRUV�tab and enter a factor to determine the number of decimal places
for the weighting factor.

9. You can use the following additional functions on this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ &RS\�VHJPHQW��� Copy an existing segment to the cycle

(GLW →�'HOHWH�VHJPHQW Delete the segment from the cycle

*RWR�→ +HDGHU�GDWD Enter header data for the cycle

*RWR�→ 2YHUYLHZ�VHJPHQWV��� View an overview of segments contained in the cycle

*RWR�→ �&\FOH�UXQ�JURXS Process cycles of an allocation type in parallel

([WUDV�→ +LVWRU\��� View the revision history of the cycle

([WUDV�→ (UURU�ORJ Display error log

([WUDV�→ &UHDWH�VHW Create a set for the segment

([WUDV�→ &KDQJH�VHW Change a set used in the segment

([WUDV�→ 'LVSOD\�VHQGHUV Display a list of senders for the segment

([WUDV�→ 'LVSOD\�UHFHLYHUV Display a list of receivers for the segment

([WUDV�→ &KDQJH�GRFXPHQWV Display change documents

([WUDV�→ &RPELQDWLRQV → 6HQGHUV Change the distribution dimension(s) for the senders
in the segment
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([WUDV�→ &RPELQDWLRQV → 5HFHLYHUV Change the distribution dimension(s) for the receivers
in the segment

10. To save the data, choose .
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&UHDWLQJ�6HQGHU�9DOXHV�IRU�D�6HJPHQW

8VH

You control determination of sender values with sender rules. You can choose between the
following sender rules:

• Posted amounts

• Fixed amounts

• Fixed rates

When you select SRVWHG�DPRXQWV, these are assessed/distributed to each sender value.

When you select IL[HG�DPRXQWV, these are assessed/distributed independent of the sender
amounts.

When you select IL[HG�UDWHV, you have to enter these for each sender and for each unit of the
receiver tracing factor.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You chose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF
3URFHVVLQJ and then selected the allocation type. The system displays the ),�6/���$OORFDWLRQ
7\SH!�&\FOH��+HDGHU�'DWD�screen.�You selected $WWDFK�VHJPHQW�and are now on the ),�6/
&UHDWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��6HJPHQW�screen�

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose the tab strip 6HJPHQW�KHDGHU�and enter the required data.

− Under 6HQGHU�YDO�, select the required sender rule.

− To credit the sender a certain percentage rate, enter the proportionate share in % of the
sender value.

The entry of a percentage rate greater than 100% is not permitted.

− To assess or distribute actual/plan data to the receiver(s), set the appropriate indicator.
For more information, see Allocating Plan and Actual Values [Seite 219]

2. Select the 6HQGHUV�UHFHLYHUV�tab and enter the required data.

3. Choose the 6HQGHU�YDOXHV�tab strip and enter the required data.

− If you have selected the SRVWHG�DPRXQWV�sender rule, make the following entries:

• Enter the percentage rate that reflects what percentage of the sender control values
should be used for the allocation. The respective sender is credited with the
remaining percentage.

• To assess or distribute actual/plan data to the receiver(s), set the appropriate
indicator.

• Make the required settings under 6HOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD.
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The dimensions are displayed that were defined in the IMG under Allocation for your
table. For more information about how your allocations software is configured, see
the steps under $OORFDWLRQ in the ),�6/�,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�*XLGH�(IMG).

− If you have selected the IL[HG�DPRXQWV�sender rule, make the following entries:

• Enter the currency in which the sender data is assessed/distributed.

• For each sender value defined in the segment, enter the fixed amount to be
assessed/distributed.

− If you have selected the IL[HG�UDWHV�sender rule, make the following entries:

• Enter the currency in which the sender data is assessed/distributed.

• Specify a fixed rate for every sender and for each unit of the receiver tracing factor.

4. You can use the following additional functions on this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ &RS\�VHJPHQW��� Copy an existing segment to the cycle

(GLW →�'HOHWH�VHJPHQW Delete the segment from the cycle

*RWR�→ +HDGHU�GDWD Enter header data for the cycle

*RWR�→ 2YHUYLHZ�VHJPHQWV��� View an overview of segments contained in the cycle

*RWR�→ �&\FOH�UXQ�JURXS Process cycles of an allocation type in parallel

*RWR�→ )LUVW�VHJPHQW Access segment header data for the cycle

([WUDV�→ +LVWRU\��� View the revision history of the cycle

([WUDV�→ &UHDWH�VHWV Create a set for the segment

([WUDV�→ &KDQJH�VHWV Change a set used in the segment

([WUDV�→ 'LVSOD\�VHQGHUV Display a list of senders for the segment

([WUDV�→ 'LVSOD\�UHFHLYHUV Display a list of receivers for the segment

5. To save the data, choose .
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You control determination of receiver tracing factors with receiver rules. You can choose between
the following receiver rules:

• Variable portions

• Fixed amounts

• Fixed percentages

• Fixed portions

If you choose YDULDEOH�SRUWLRQV, these are used by the system as tracing factor and
assessed/distributed to the receiver.

If you select IL[HG�DPRXQWV, the receivers are debited directly with these amounts. The amount
credited to the sender results from the total of receiver amounts. The rule for determination of
sender values is not used in this instance. Also, posted sender amounts or created fixed sender
amounts are not taken into consideration.

If you select IL[HG�SHUFHQWDJHV, you define fixed percentages for the receiver. The sender value
is distributed to the receivers according to these percentages. The total of receiver tracing factors
must not exceed 100%. The system assumes a sender tracing factor of 100%. If the total of
receiver tracing factors is smaller than 100%, a part of the sender value remains with the sender.

If you select IL[HG�SRUWLRQV, you define fixed portions for the receiver. The procedure is similar to
fixed percentages. With this procedure, the sender is credited completely, unless you have
defined a percentage residual value.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

<RX�FKRVH�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�3HULRGLF
3URFHVVLQJ and then selected the DOORFDWLRQ�W\SH. The system displays the ),�6/��&UHDWH
�$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��+HDGHU�'DWD�screen. You selected $WWDFK�VHJPHQW�and are now on the ),�
6/�&UHDWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��6HJPHQW�screen�

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose the 6HJPHQW�KHDGHU�tab page and enter the required data (according to the sender
rule you selected) under 5HFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRU.

− If you selected the YDULDEOH�SRUWLRQV�receiver rule, you must:

• Select the 7\SH�RI�YDU��SRUWLRQV. The system controls how the receiver tracing factor
of the respective allocation is determined.

• Determine scaling of negative tracing factors. For more information, see Scaling of
Negative Tracing Factors [Seite 216]

2. Select the 6HQGHUV�UHFHLYHUV�tab and enter the required data.

3. Choose the 5HFHLYHU�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRU�tab and enter the required data.
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The dimensions are displayed that were defined in the IMG under Allocation for your
table. For more information about how your allocations software is configured, see
the steps under $OORFDWLRQ in the ),�6/�,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�*XLGH�(IMG).

− If you selected the IL[HG�DPRXQWV�receiver rule, you must:

• Currency in which the receiver data is assessed/distributed.

• Enter a fixed amount to be assessed/distributed for each receiver value in the
segment.

− If you selected the IL[HG�SHUFHQWDJH�IL[HG�SRUWLRQ�receiver rule, you must:

• For each receiver value defined for the segment, enter a fixed portion/percentage to
be assessed/distributed to the value.

For the receiver rule IL[HG�SHUFHQWDJHs, you cannot enter more than 100%.

For the receiver rule IL[HG�SRUWLRQV, you enter fixed portions.

4. You can use the following additional functions on this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ &RS\�VHJPHQW��� Copy an existing segment to the cycle

(GLW →�'HOHWH�VHJPHQW Delete the segment from the cycle

*RWR�→ +HDGHU�GDWD Enter header data for the cycle

*RWR�→ 2YHUYLHZ�VHJPHQWV��� View an overview of segments contained in the cycle

*RWR�→ �&\FOH�UXQ�JURXS Process cycles of an allocation type in parallel

*RWR�→ )LUVW�VHJPHQW Access segment header data for the cycle

([WUDV�→ +LVWRU\��� View the revision history of the cycle

([WUDV�→ &UHDWH�VHWV Create a set for the segment

([WUDV�→ &KDQJH�VHWV Change a set used in the segment

([WUDV�→ 'LVSOD\�VHQGHUV Display a list of senders for the segment

([WUDV�→ 'LVSOD\�UHFHLYHUV Display a list of receivers for the segment

5. To save the data, choose .
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8VH

Negative tracing factors can occur if the tracing factors are given not as quantities or percentage
rates, but are taken from the database. This is the case, for example, with a distribution by
activity types or statistical key figures.

The scaling of negative tracing factors is only of importance when the receiver tracing factors
have different +/- signs.

If part of the receiver has positive and part negative tracing factors, we distinguish between two
cases:

• If the total of all the receiver tracing factors is JUHDWHU than zero, then the system credits
(without scaling) the receiver as well as the sender with QHJDWLYH tracing factors. In the
process, receivers with SRVLWLYH�tracing factors are debited more heavily.

• If the total of all the receiver tracing factors is less than zero, the system credits (without
scaling) the receiver as well as the sender with SRVLWLYH tracing factors. The receivers
with QHJDWLYH tracing factors are thus debited more heavily.

In iterative processing, this can mean that the iteration does not converge, leading to
cancellations or incorrect results.

)HDWXUHV

You have the following options for scaling negative tracing factors:

1R�VFDOLQJ����

Negative tracing factors are allowed for.

6WDQGDUG�VFDOLQJ����

The scaling depends on the total of the receiver tracing factors:

• If the total of the receiver tracing factors is SRVLWLYH or ]HUR, then the largest negative tracing
factor is set to zero. The other tracing factors are increased correspondingly. This ensures
that all the receiver tracing factors are SRVLWLYH.

• If the total of the receiver tracing factors is QHJDWLYH, the largest positive tracing factor is set
to zero. The other tracing factors are reduced correspondingly. This ensures that all the
receiver tracing factors are QHJDWLYH.

$EVROXWH�YDOXH��QHJDWLYH�YDOXH�EHFRPHV�SRVLWLYH�����

For QHJDWLYH tracing factors, the +/- sign is reversed. This ensures that all the receiver tracing
factors are SRVLWLYH.

1HJDWLYH�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRUV�EHFRPH�]HUR����

Negative tracing factors are set to zero. Therefore, you do not allocate costs to these receivers.

6PDOOHVW�QHJDWLYH�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRU�EHFRPHV�]HUR����
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The largest negative tracing factor is set to zero. All other tracing factors are increased
correspondingly. This ensures that all the receiver tracing factors are SRVLWLYH. Receivers, which
before the scaling had the tracing factor 0, are given a positive tracing factor.

6PDOOHVW�QHJDWLYH�WUDFLQJ�IDFWRU�EHFRPHV�]HUR��EXW�]HUR�UHPDLQV�]HUR����

The largest negative tracing factor is set to zero. All other tracing factors are increased
correspondingly. Receivers, which before the scaling had the tracing factor 0, are given tracing
factor 0.

([DPSOH�RI�6FDOLQJ�1HJDWLYH�7UDFLQJ�)DFWRUV

� � � � � �

Tra. fac. rec. 1 -100 0 100 0 0 0

Tra. fac. rec. 2 200 300 200 200 300 300

Tra. fac. rec. 3 -50 50 50 0 50 50

Tra. fac. rec. 4 0 100 0 0 100 0

7RWDO�WUD��IDFWRUV ����

The scaling of negative tracing factors can be set only for single segments and not
for the entire cycle.
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The tracing factors selected for the given receiver are multiplied by a weighting factor.

3URFHGXUH

��� To establish receiver-specific weighting factors, choose the 5HF�ZJKW�IDFWRUV�tab page�

2. If you want to use a receiver weighting factor other than 1, simply overwrite the default
setting under )DFWRU.

When you make the entry, note that you must take into account the factor of the
decimal places of the receiver weighting factor.

3. Choose .

4. If more than one segment exists in an allocation cycle, choose 3UHYLRXV�VHJPHQW�or 1H[W
VHJPHQW�to scroll through the existing segments.

The system informs you if no other segment exists.

5. To access another segment of the cycle, choose �

6. To access the header data of the cycle, choose �

7. Choose (GLW → 'HOHWH�VHJPHQW to delete the segment for the receiver weighting factor.

5HVXOW

The allocation is made using a tracing factor determined by the system on the basis of the
weighting factor.
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$OORFDWLQJ�SODQ�YDOXHV�LQ�DQ�DFWXDO�DOORFDWLRQ�F\FOH

Separate allocation cycles are created for plan and actual allocations. In segment definition you
can specify that the plan data is allocated in actual instead of the posted actual amounts and
actual quantities. To do this, in segment definition select 3ODQ�YDOXHV. Actual amounts and actual
quantities are allocated analogous to the plan amounts and plan quantities.

Allocations that have already occurred in the plan are QRW�taken into account.

$OORFDWLQJ�DFWXDO�YDOXHV�LQ�D�SODQ�DOORFDWLRQ�F\FOH

Separate allocation cycles are created for plan and actual allocations. In segment definition you
can specify that the actual data is allocated in plan instead of the posted plan amounts and plan
quantities. To do this, in segment definition select $FWXDO�YDOXHV. Plan amounts and plan
quantities are allocated analogous to the actual amounts and actual quantities.

Allocations that have already occurred in actual are QRW�taken into account.
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/RFNLQJ�6HJPHQWV�LQ�DQ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOH

��� $SULO�����

/RFNLQJ�6HJPHQWV�LQ�DQ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOH

8VH

You can lock individual segments in an allocation cycle. These segments do not participate in the
processing of the allocation cycle.

Blocking of a segment is useful if data in your segment has changed and you wish to
repeat a periodic allocation for this segment only. By locking the other segments in
the allocation cycle, processing time is reduced.

$FWLYLWLHV

You can lock the individual segments of a cycle when you create or change a cycle or a tracing
factor. To do this, select /RFN�LQGLFDWRU.
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&RS\LQJ�6HJPHQWV

8VH

You can copy existing segments. These copied segments can then be changed.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You are on the ),�6/��&UHDWH���&KDQJH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��+HDGHU�'DWD screen.

3URFHGXUH

1. Select .

��� Select the segment that you want to copy and choose �

��� Choose (GLW�→�&RS\�VHJPHQW� The system displays the &RS\�VHJPHQW�dialog box�

• Enter data for &RS\�IURP�

• Enter data in the 7R�field.

You can copy segments within an allocation cycle or from another allocation cycle.

4. Choose &RQWLQXH to leave the dialog box.

5HVXOW

You can now process the copied segments.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV

��� $SULO�����

'LVSOD\LQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV

8VH

You can display a certain allocation cycle using the combination ledger, cycle, and start date.
You can use this function to check whether an allocation cycle was created for a specific ledger
and time period.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You created a cycle. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→
3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→ $OORFDWLRQ → �$OORFDWLRQ�W\SH!�→ 'LVSOD\�

The ),�6/��'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

3URFHGXUH

1. Make the following entries:

– Ledger name

– Name of allocation cycle

Allocation cycles with the same name must have different starting dates. When
allocation cycles have the same name, but different starting dates, the system views
them as independent objects.

– Start date of the allocation cycle

The start date of the cycle is used for the following control reasons: The start date
determines the earliest validity time of the cycle and you can define various versions
for a cycle using different start dates. Allocations are only possible with a cycle valid
in the posting period.

2. Choose . The ),�6/��'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��+HDGHU�'DWD screen appears.

3. The system displays the following allocation cycle header data:

− The system displays whether the allocation cycle is processed iteratively or cumulatively.
For more information, see Iterative Processing of Allocation Cycles [Seite 207] and
Cumulative Processing of Allocation Cycles.

− The system displays whether quantities or transaction currencies are taken into account.

− The system displays the defaulted selection criteria.

<RX�FDQ�XVH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV�RQ�WKLV�VFUHHQ�

• To display the segment overview of the segments contained within the cycle, choose .

• To search for segments that match your requirements, select �

• To display the first segment for the cycle, choose )LUVW�VHJPHQW.
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• To check whether all relevant entries have been made, choose ��Here, you can analyze
the messages.

• To run cycles of an allocation type in parallel (assuming objects do not overlap) choose *RWR

→ &\FOH�UXQ�JURXS�

• To display change and execution history of the cycle, choose ([WUDV�→ +LVWRU\�
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&KDQJLQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV
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&KDQJLQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You created a cycle. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→
3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→ $OORFDWLRQ → �$OORFDWLRQ�W\SH!�→ &KDQJH�

The ),�6/��'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

3URFHGXUH

1. Make the following entries:

– Ledger name

– Name of allocation cycle

Allocation cycles with the same name must have different starting dates. When
allocation cycles have the same name, but different starting dates, the system views
them as independent objects.

– Start date of the allocation cycle

The start date of the cycle is used for the following control reasons: The start date
determines the earliest validity time of the cycle and you can define various versions
for a cycle using different start dates. Allocations are only possible with a cycle valid
in the posting period.

2. Choose . The ),�6/��&KDQJH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��+HDGHU�'DWD�screen appears.

3. You can change the header data of the allocation cycle:

• Iterative Processing of Allocation Cycles [Seite 207]

• Cumulative Processing of Allocation Cycles [Seite 205]

• Consider amounts or transaction currencies

• Change selection criteria

<RX�FDQ�XVH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV�RQ�WKLV�VFUHHQ�

• To display the segment overview of the segments contained within the cycle, choose .

• To search for segments that match your requirements, select �

• To display the first segment for the cycle, choose )LUVW�VHJPHQW.

• To add a segment to the cycle, choose $WWDFK�VHJPHQW�

• To check whether all relevant entries have been made, choose  ��Here, you can analyze
the messages.

• To run cycles of an allocation type in parallel (assuming objects do not overlap) choose *RWR

→ &\FOH�UXQ�JURXS�
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• To display change and execution history of the cycle, choose ([WUDV�→ +LVWRU\�
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'HOHWLQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV

��� $SULO�����

'HOHWLQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You created a cycle. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→
3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→ $OORFDWLRQ → �$OORFDWLRQ�W\SH!�→ 'HOHWH�

The ),�6/��'HOHWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

3URFHGXUH

2. Make the following entries:

– Ledger name

– Name of allocation cycle

Allocation cycles with the same name must have different starting dates. When
allocation cycles have the same name, but different starting dates, the system views
them as independent objects.

– Start date of the allocation cycle

The start date of the cycle is used for the following control reasons: The start date
determines the earliest validity time of the cycle and you can define various versions
for a cycle using different start dates. Allocations are only possible with a cycle valid
in the posting period.

3. Choose . The system displays the 'HOHWH�&\FOH�dialog box�

You cannot restore a cycle once it has been deleted.

3. To delete the cycle, choose <HV.

5HVXOW

The system displays a message stating that the cycle has been deleted.
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([HFXWLQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV

8VH

You can execute the allocation cycle in two different ways:

• In online mode. Executing an Allocation Cycle Online [Seite 229]�

• In batch mode. Defining an Allocation Job for Background Processing [Seite 231]�

Line item records are DOZD\V written to the database when an allocation cycle is
executed.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You created an allocation cycle. For more information, see Creating Allocation Cycles [Seite 201]

You selected $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→ $OORFDWLRQ  and then chose $FWXDO�3ODQ�$VVHVVPHQW�RU�$FWXDO�3ODQ�'LVWULEXWLRQ�→
&UHDWH.

You can, though, also reach the screen for execution of allocation cycles this way:

• $FWXDO�SRVWLQJ�→ $FWXDO�FORVLQJ�→ $FWXDO�DVVHVVPHQW�or $FWXDO�GLVWULEXWLRQ�→ &UHDWH.

• 3ODQQLQJ�→ 3ODQ�FORVLQJ�→ 3ODQ�DVVHVVPHQW�or 3ODQ�GLVWULEXWLRQ�→ &UHDWH.

The system displays the ),�6/��([HFXWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�

)HDWXUHV

D� 3URFHVV�FRQWURO

With 3URFHVV�FRQWURO, you can determine how the allocation cycle is carried out and which
information is displayed by the system:

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

Process control → Background processing Processing runs in the background.

Process control → Test run The system only generates a log. No data is
changed, no new data is written to the
database.

Process control → Detail lists List selection is prepared.

Process control → Detail lists → List selection Basic list is configured. The sender and
receiver list information and the journal
information can be displayed.

E� 6HWWLQJV
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You can use  6HWWLQJV�to determine the functions that the system takes into consideration
during execution. For more information, see Settings for Execution of Cycles [Seite 232].

F��*RWR

Use *RWR�to display previous processing. For more information, see Displaying Previous
Processing [Seite 249]. You can check whether an allocation cycle has already been processed
for a ledger within a specific period.

G� ([WUDV

• You can make FXUUHQF\�VHWWLQJV. Select ([WUDV�→ 9DOXH�GDWH, and enter the key that you
use to define exchange rates in the system.

• You can determine the FXPXODWLRQ�VWDUW�SHULRG.

This value specifies from which period the values are added up to calculate the
tracing factors and the values to be allocated in the current processing period.
Normally this is period 1. With the special purpose ledgers, the start period can also
be zero.

• You can get/save/delete YDULDQWV.

• You can GLVSOD\�a F\FOH�RYHUYLHZ.

You can get an overview of the current status of allocation execution with 6HOHFWLRQ
FULWHULD, F\FOH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��and SUHYLRXV�SURFHVVLQJ.

• You can SURFHVV�DOORFDWLRQ�F\FOHV�

• You can DVVLJQ�F\FOHV�WR�JURXSV�

To execute cycles of an allocation type in parallel, these have to be assigned to
various cycle run groups.

H� ([HFXWH

After you have entered all relevant data and have made all appropriate settings, choose .

The 'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��%DVLF�/LVW�screen�appears.�Use the basic list to check the
processing results.

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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([HFXWLQJ�DQ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOH�2QOLQH

$SULO����� ���

([HFXWLQJ�DQ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOH�2QOLQH

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The system displays the ),�6/��([HFXWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�

Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ

→ $OORFDWLRQ  and then chose $FWXDO�3ODQ�$VVHVVPHQW�RU�$FWXDO�3ODQ�'LVWULEXWLRQ�→�&UHDWH.

To assess/distribute data records, the company code or company has to be assigned
to the ledger.

3URFHGXUH

1. Enter the /HGJHr and the relevant 3DUDPHWHUV.

2. Under 3URFHVV�FRQWURO, you have the following options:

a. Set the %DFNJURXQG�SURFHVVLQJ indicator if you want to execute the allocation in
background processing. For more information, see Defining an Allocation Job for
Background Processing [Seite 231].

b. Set the 7HVW�UXQ indicator if you want to test the allocation.

The allocation does QRW update the database.

c. Set the 'HWDLOHG�OLVWV�indicator if you want to display a list of assessed/distributed records
after the allocation is executed.

• Choose /LVW�VHOHFWLRQ��The system displays a dialog box. The %DVLF�OLVW�is defaulted.

• In addition, there are three detail lists that you can select. For more information, see
Displaying Sender Lists [Seite 244], Displaying Receiver Lists [Seite 245], and
Displaying Journals [Seite 246]. You choose the list you require by selecting the
appropriate indicator.

1. Enter relevant data for &\FOH�and 6WDUW�GDWH�of the allocation, or choose input help. You can
execute more than one cycle per execution.

 

The order you execute the cycles impacts how the data is allocated.

Receivers of allocation cycle 1 are cost centers 200 and 300. Receivers of allocation
cycle 3 are cost centers 300, 400, and 500. The allocation cycle 3 uses the results of
allocation cycle 1 if a group of cycles is executed.
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If you are executing a cycle that has the same name as another allocation cycle, the
system displays all allocation cycles that have the same name, with the cycle starting
dates.

2. You can determine how the system is to react when it encounters errors during execution by
choosing  6HWWLQJV.

3. You can save the entries you make on the initial screen as a variant. To do so, choose
([WUDV → 9DULDQW → 6DYH and enter a name and a short text for the variant.

To execute a particular variant, choose ([WUDV�→ 9DULDQW → *HW.

4. Choose . The system displays the ),�6/��'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU�%DVLF�/LVW�screen. You can display all relevant information here.

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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'HILQLQJ�DQ�$OORFDWLRQ�-RE�IRU�%DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ

8VH

You can run processing in the background so as not to place demands on the system in times of
high load.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The system displays the ),�6/��([HFXWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�

3URFHGXUH

1. Enter data on the initial screen.

2. Under 3URFHVV�FRQWURO, select the %DFNJURXQG�SURFHVVLQJ�indicator.

3. Choose .

4. Enter the relevant print parameters.

5. Choose &RQWLQXH.

6. The system displays a dialog box. Enter the job name in which the allocation cycles should
be included and enter appropriate settings.

7. Choose .

5HVXOW

The system displays confirmation that the job has been scheduled.

For more information on how to define and execute a background job, see :RUNLQJ

ZLWK�5�� →�*HWWLQJ�6WDUWHG�ZLWK�5���documentation in the SAP Library�
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6HWWLQJV�IRU�([HFXWLRQ�RI�&\FOHV

8VH

Select  6HWWLQJV�to make technical settings�

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have created an allocation cycle and are on the ),�6/��([HFXWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!���,QLWLDO
6FUHHQ��To be able to carry out the appropriate settings, you have to have entered (or selected)
the ledger, the parameters, and the flow control.

)HDWXUHV

'LVSOD\�YDULDQW

You use this indicator to control how the results list is compiled. The following information is
stored in a display variant:

• Column layout of the list

• Sort criteria

• Filter conditions

'DWDEDVH�VHOHFWLRQ

You use this indicator to control how database access is to occur, in other words, how the data is
selected from the database during allocation execution. The selected setting is only valid for the
current cycle execution. However, you can save it as a variant. To save your settings
permanently, choose ��The following database selection methods are available:

6HOHFWLRQ�E\�F\FOH

For each dimension used in the cycle, the system determines the smallest and greatest
value for this dimension in the entire cycle and uses this value interval as the basis for
the database selection.

Advantage: Database is accessed exactly once.

Disadvantage: There is the risk that too many objects are selected. You have to
eliminate the excess afterwards. The number of segments should not exceed 50.

6HOHFWLRQ�E\�VHJPHQW

For each dimension used in the segment, the system determines the smallest and
greatest value for this dimension in the entire segment and uses this value interval as the
basis for the database selection.

Advantage: Performance is good, as database selection with number of segments is
virtually linear and no longer exponential.

Disadvantage: Occasionally, the hit list is rather high.

6DYH�H[WUDFW

You can use this indicator to specify that reports are saved in extracts. The results lists are
stored on the database after cycle execution (background processing/online). Enter a name for
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the extract. The system will propose this name again if you wish to view the results lists via *RWR

→ ([WUDFW�PDQDJHPHQW.

)ORZ�WUDFH�RQ

You can use this indicator to define how data is selected from the database during the allocation
execution. During execution of a cycle, the system logs all data relevant to error processing. You
should activate this indicator if a cycle terminates with an error message or supplies erroneous
results. It easier to identify errors when you are able to refer to runtime log data. You can call up
this data in the system via the "Technical statistics" function. If you use background processing to
process your cycle, the system generates a separate spool request that you are able to print out.

5XQWLPH�DQDO\VLV�RQ

You use this indicator to specify that runtimes of the various sections (database selection,
iteration, and so on) are saved. If errors occurred during processing, you can display the runtime
analysis for cycles and steps. You can then display this information on the ([HFXWLRQ�6FUHHQ�via
*RWR�→�5XQWLPH�DQDO\VLV. To save your settings permanently, choose �

7HFKQLFDO�VHWWLQJV

You can specify the way that the system reacts when errors occur.

([LW�SURJUDP

The subsequent cycles displayed on the initial screen of the allocation are QRW
processed, the program terminates.

You should set this indicator if the cycles build on each other and subsequent errors are
to be expected.

&KDQJH�WR�VLPXODWLRQ�PRGH

The subsequent cycles displayed on the allocation initial screen are processed.
(“Change to simulation mode”).

You should set this indicator if cycles do not build upon each other and you wish to
output all possible error sources in a program run for the defined allocation.
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5HYHUVLQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV
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5HYHUVLQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�&\FOHV

8VH

You should reverse an allocation cycle when:

• You have executed an allocation cycle in error (for example, if you execute an allocation
cycle on the wrong date).

• You have executed an allocation cycle that contains errors (for example, if you execute an
allocation cycle that contains a segment that uses the wrong dimension).

3URFHGXUH

You reverse allocations using the ([HFXWH function.

1. On the�([HFXWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, enter data as required.

2. Choose��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH! → 5HYHUVH.

The allocation cycle(s) has been reversed. The 'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��%DVLF�/LVW
screen�appears.

3. On this screen, you can use the additional functions in the table for the 'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ
7\SH!�%DVLF�/LVW�in Executing an Allocation Cycle Online [Seite 229].

You can also reverse allocation cycles in background processing. For more
information, see Defining an Allocation Job for Background Processing [Seite 231].
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'HOHWLQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�/LQH�,WHPV

8VH

You can delete allocation line items that you no longer require in your system. You delete the line
items per allocation cycle. You should delete allocation line items when:

• You have executed and subsequently reversed an allocation cycle. You can then delete the
line items from the allocation runs that have been reversed.

• You want to create memory space on your database. The repeated execution and reversal of
allocation cycles can take up considerable memory space. It is therefore recommended that
you periodically delete the allocation line items that you no longer require.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�SURFHVVLQJ

→ $OORFDWLRQ → 'HOHWH�OLQH�LWHPV.

The $OORFDWLRQ��'HOHWH�/LQH�,WHPV�1R�/RQJHU�1HHGHG�screen appears.

3URFHGXUH

1. Make the following entries:

– Ledger name of the allocation cycle(s)

– Name of the allocation cycle for which you want to delete the allocation line items.

– Name of a second allocation cycle if you want to delete line items for a range of
allocation cycles.

2. Select 7HVW�UXQ if you want to perform a test run of the deletion program.

The allocation line items are not deleted from the database.

3. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The system deletes the line items for the allocation cycle(s) you entered on the previous screen.

If you set the 7HVW�UXQ indicator, the system displays a list of allocation cycles for which you can
delete line items.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�$OORFDWLRQ�5HVXOWV

8VH

After the allocation is carried out, a basic list is output, that permits you to control and verify
processing. The basic list specifies the number of senders, receivers, and messages for each
allocation cycle that is executed.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have carried out an allocation.

)HDWXUHV

a) You are able to display the current status of allocation processing. For more information, see
Displaying Cycle Overviews [Seite 238].

b) You can find out whether (and how many) errors occurred during cycle processing. For more
information, see Displaying Messages [Seite 240].

You set as default the 5XQWLPH�DQDO\VLV�on the initial screen under  6HWWLQJV.

c) From the line items, you can branch into the sender and receiver-side generated plan and
actual line items. For more information, see Displaying Line Items [Seite 242].

d) You can also display a 6HJPHQW�OLVW�for each segment. For more information, see Displaying
Segment Lists [Seite 243].

e) You can display sender lists, receiver lists, and journals. For more information, see
Displaying Sender Lists [Seite 244], Displaying Receiver Lists [Seite 245], or Displaying
Journals [Seite 246].

On the initial screen, under  'HWDLO�OLVW�VHWWLQJV, you set the appropriate indicator.

f) You can display Technical Statistics, Expert Trace, and Divergence Analysis [Seite 247].

On the initial screen, under , you set the appropriate indicator. You can only
display divergence analysis with iteratively processed cycles.

g) You can display previous processing for the combination OHGJHU, ILVFDO�\HDU, and SHULRG. For
more information, see Displaying Previous Processing [Seite 249].

$FWLYLWLHV

<RX�FDQ�SULQW�RXW�WKH�IROORZLQJ�OLVWV�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

/LVW → 3ULQW�→ Trace Print contents of individual database fields of a particular cycle.
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/LVW → 3ULQW�→ Journal Print overview of the receivers, senders and corresponding
values existing in a segment.

/LVW → 3ULQW�→ 5HVXOWV�OLVWV Print results of all cycles.

/LVW → 3ULQW�→ ,QGLYLGXDO�OLVW Print a particular cycle.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�&\FOH�2YHUYLHZV

8VH

You can display all relevant information pertaining to previous allocation cycles on one overview
screen. You can select allocation cycles, choose cycle information, or previous processing,
according to certain criteria on three tab pages.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have carried out several cycles and are on the ),�6/��([HFXWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO
6FUHHQ�

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose ([WUDV�→ &\FOH�→ 'LVSOD\�RYHUYLHZ�

2. The system displays the 6HW�/HGJHU dialog box. Enter the ledger name.

3. The system shows the 'LVSOD\�&\FOH�2YHUYLHZ�screen.

6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD

4. Make the required settings on the 'LVSOD\�&\FOH�2YHUYLHZ�screen.

5. Choose  ([HFXWH�VHOHFWLRQ. The system displays the allocation cycles that meet your
criteria in the structure tree.

To delete the selection criteria again, select  'HOHWH�HQWULHV�

&\FOH�LQIRUPDWLRQ

To display cycle information, you entered the desired allocation cycles under $GGLWLRQDO�VHOHFWLRQ
FULWHULD�on the tab page under 6HOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD. You can display general information on the
allocation cycle or process the allocation cycle from here. You can choose between sender and
receiver information.

3UHYLRXV�SURFHVVLQJ

You can display executed or reversed allocation cycles as well as cycles with segment reversal.

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�6WDQGDUG�6HWWLQJV

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have executed one or more cycles and are in one of the following result lists:

• %DVLF�OLVW

• 6HJPHQW�OLVW

• 6HQGHU�OLVW

• 5HFHLYHU�OLVW

You can return to the standard list settings if you have:

a) Entered your own display variant

b) Additionally created totals or subtotals

c) Hidden totals or subtotals

3URFHGXUH

To return to the standard list settings, choose 6HWWLQJV�→ 6WDQGDUG�VHWWLQJV�
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'LVSOD\LQJ�0HVVDJHV

8VH

You can display message to help analyze errors that occurred during the allocation run. If you
wish, you can restrict display of messages to one cycle or one segment.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Errors occurred during the allocation run. The system displays the errors in one of the following
lists.

• %DVLF�OLVW

The system displays the total number of errors in the 1XPEHU�RI�PHVVDJHV column of the
%DVLF�OLVW, as well as in the basic list header. The system also displays an error message
in the basic list header data.

• 6HJPHQW�OLVW

The system displays the number of messages for the errors that occurred in the
allocation cycle in the corresponding segment list header data.

• 6HQGHU�OLVW�UHFHLYHU�OLVW

The number of messages for errors that occurred in a segment is displayed in the
corresponding sender or receiver list header data.

3URFHGXUH

'LVSOD\�DOO�PHVVDJHV�as follows:

− Click on the number of errors in the 'LVS�PHVVDJHV row of the basic list header data.

− From one of the other lists, choose *RWR�→�0HVVDJHV�→�6HOHFWLRQ�

'LVSOD\�DOO�PHVVDJHV�RI�D�F\FOH�as follows:

− Click on the number of errors in the 'LVS�PHVVDJHV row of the basic list header data.

− In the segment list, choose *RWR�→�0HVVDJHV�→�6HOHFWLRQ.

− Position your cursor in the basic list on the cycle and choose *RWR�→�0HVVDJHV�→
6HOHFW.

'LVSOD\�DOO�PHVVDJHV�RI�D�VHJPHQW�as follows:

− In sender or receiver list header data, select the 1R��RI�HUURUV.

− In the sender or receiver list, choose *RWR�→�0HVVDJHV�→�6HOHFWLRQ.

1. The system displays a dialog box for display of messages.

2. To display more information on an error, either select the message by double-clicking it, or
position your cursor on the message and choose .

3. Choose  to leave the dialog box.
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5HVXOW

You can analyze errors. You can redefine the cycles in accordance with the message and then
execute the allocation again.

If the message analysis is not sufficient, repeat the allocation and create a runtime
log. To do this, select 5XQWLPH�ORJ�in the dialog box via  6HWWLQJV.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�/LQH�,WHPV

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You are displaying one of the following results lists:

• Basic list

• Segment list

• Sender list

• Receiver list

3URFHGXUH

1. To branch to the line item display with sender- and receiver-side generated plan or actual line
items, position your cursor:

• In the EDVLF�OLVW�on an allocation cycle

• In the VHJPHQW�OLVW on a segment

• In the VHQGHU�OLVW on a sender

• In the UHFHLYHU�OLVW on a receiver

2. Select  or double-click on the appropriate line.

5HVXOW

The system displays the /HGJHU��/HGJHU�1DPH!�'LVSOD\�RI�$OO�'DWD�5HFRUGV�DQG�.H\����
screen�

Here, you can continue to process the line items.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You are on the ),�6/��'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�screen.

• %DVLF�OLVW

• 6HQGHU�OLVW

• 5HFHLYHU�OLVW

3URFHGXUH

1. To display the segment list, position your cursor:

− In the basic list on an allocation cycle

− In the sender list on a sender

− In the receiver list on a receiver

2. Choose  6HJPHQW�

The segment list displays the segments for the selected cycle, sender, or receiver.

The system displays the following information on a segment:

− J�ORFN�indicator (segment not included in processing)

− 8�LQYDOLG�indicator (an error arose during processing)

− Sender rules and receiver rules

− Number of senders and receivers

− Number of messages

3. To hide fields, choose &XUUHQW�GLVSOD\�YDULDQW�

4. From the segment list, you can (per segment) branch to the:

− Basic list

−  6HQGHU�OLVW

−  5HFHLYHU�OLVW

−  /LQH�LWHPV

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

On the initial screen in /LVW�VHOHFWLRQ, you selected 6HQGHU�DQG�5HFHLYHU.

3URFHGXUH

You can call up the sender list from the basic list, segment list, or receiver list.

1. To display the sender list, position your cursor:

− In the basic list on an allocation cycle

− In the segment list on a segment

− In the receiver list on a sender

2. Choose  6HQGHU.

The sender list displays the senders for the selected cycle or segment. The system displays
the following information on a sender:

− The LQYDOLG�indicator (an error arose during processing)

− The posted amounts

3. To display the amounts in object currency or the sender base, choose  &XUUHQW�GLVSOD\
YDULDQW.

4. From the sender list, you can (per sender) branch to the following lists: Choose:

− Basic list

−  6HJPHQWV

−  5HFHLYHU

−  /LQH�LWHPV

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

On the initial screen in /LVW�VHOHFWLRQ, you selected 6HQGHU�DQG�5HFHLYHU.

3URFHGXUH

You can call up the sender list from the basic list, segment list, or receiver list.

1. To display the receiver list position your cursor:

− In the basic list on an allocation cycle

− In the segment list on a segment

− In the sender list on a sender

2. Choose .

The receiver list displays the receivers for the selected cycle, segment or sender. The
system displays the following information on a receiver:

− The LQYDOLG�indicator (an error arose during processing)

− The posted amounts

If you call up the receiver list from the sender list, the system displays the tracing
factor in place of the allocated amounts and the currency. The amounts allocated to
the receiver do not have to originate from the same sender for which the sender list
is generated.

3. To display the amounts in object currency, or the receiver tracing factor and the receiver
weighting factor, choose  &XUUHQW�GLVSOD\�YDULDQW.

You cannot display any values when you call up the receiver list from the sender list.
The only extra field available is the )DFWRU.

4. From the receiver list, you can (per sender) branch to the following lists. Choose:

− %DVLF�OLVW

−  6HJPHQWV

−  /LQH�LWHPV

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�-RXUQDOV

8VH

The journal offers you an overview of the receivers, senders and corresponding values existing in
a segment.

The journal is especially suited for the analysis of allocated values for iterative
segment processing.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To display the journal, you must first select -RXUQDO�on the initial screen (under /LVW�VHOHFWLRQ).

You can only call up the journal from the basic list.

3URFHGXUH

1. To display the journal, choose  -RXUQDO in the basic list.

For all segments in the cycle, the journal displays:

− The determined sender values

− The allocated sender values

− The allocated receiver values

2. To display the amounts in object currency, the sender or receiver tracing factor, choose 
&XUUHQW�GLVSOD\�YDULDQW.

3. To return to the basic list, choose %DVLF�OLVW.

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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7HFKQLFDO�6WDWLVWLFV��([SHUW�7UDFH��DQG�'LYHUJHQFH
$QDO\VLV

8VH

If errors have occurred during processing of the allocation cycle, the technical statistics, expert
trace and divergence analysis let you analyze those errors that you cannot solve using the
system messages.

The technical statistics and the divergence analysis enable user analysis.  The
expert trace requires analysis by experts.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Before you executed the cycle, you selected )ORZ�WUDFH�RQ�in the dialog box via  6HWWLQJV.

In addition, divergence analysis requires that:

a) You use a cycle with iterative sender/receiver relationships

b) These relationships are taken into account when you execute the cycle

c) An error occurred that led to a divergence

3URFHGXUH

'LVSOD\LQJ�7HFKQLFDO�6WDWLVWLFV

1. To execute an error analysis using technical statistics, in the periodic allocation basic list
choose  �7HFKQLFDO�VWDWLVWLFV��or 7RROV�→�7HFKQLFDO�VWDWLVWLFV. The system displays all
relevant information in a tree structure (WUDFH�IXQFWLRQ).

2. The following functions let you change the tree structure display:

a) Expand

To expand the tree structure or a subtree, position your cursor on the appropriate node
and choose ([SDQG.

b) Collapse

To collapse the tree structure or a subtree, position your cursor on the appropriate node
and choose &ROODSVH.

c) Position...

To reach a particular point in the tree structure, position your cursor on the appropriate
node and choose 3RVLWLRQ.

d) Set focus

To display only a subtree, position your cursor on the appropriate node and choose 6HW
IRFXV.�To display the higher subtrees once again, click on the cycle named in the first
row.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�WKH�([SHUW�7UDFH

1. To display the expert trace, choose 7RROV → ([SHUW�WUDFH.

2. The 'LVSOD\��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�7UDFH�)XQFWLRQ�screen
appears.

3. Choose the required information.

4. Position the cursor on the cycle for which you require information.

5. Select  to view information on the contents of the individual database fields.

6. To return to the basic list, choose %DVLF�OLVW.

'LVSOD\LQJ�'LYHUJHQFH�$QDO\VLV

To analyze divergences occurring for cycles with iterative sender/receiver relationships, choose
7RROV�→�'LYHUJHQFH�DQDO\VLV.

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�3UHYLRXV�3URFHVVLQJ

8VH

You can display an overview of processed allocation cycles for a certain combination of ledger,
fiscal year, and period. This function is helpful when you want to see if an allocation cycle has
already been processed for a particular ledger within a specific period and fiscal year.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The system displays the ),�6/��([HFXWH��$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose *RWR�→ 3UHYLRXV�SURFHVVLQJ�

��� The �$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!�2YHUYLHZ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�appears.

��� Enter data as required.

��� Choose .

��� The system displays the �$OORFDWLRQ�7\SH!�2YHUYLHZ��%DVLF�/LVW�screen.

5HVXOW

The system displays a list of processed allocation cycles. To display the document list, choose
.

For more information, see Displaying Allocation Results [Seite 236].
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3ULQWLQJ�'HWDLO�/LVWV

8VH

• You can print LQGLYLGXDO�OLVWV�from the following lists:

− Basic list

− Segment list

− Sender list

− Receiver list

− Journal list

• You can only print UHVXOWV�OLVWV�from the basic list. The results lists contain:

− Basic list

− All segment lists

− All sender lists for all periods

− All receiver lists for all periods

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If you selected -RXUQDO�under /LVW�VHOHFWLRQ�on the initial screen, you can also print the journal
from the basic list. For more information, see Displaying Journals [Seite 246].

On the initial screen, if you selected  Flow trace on you can also print the expert trace from the
basic list. For more information, see�7HFKQLFDO�6WDWLVWLFV��([SHUW�7UDFH��DQG�'LYHUJHQFH
$QDO\VLV

 [Seite 247]

3URFHGXUH

1. To print the relevant list, choose:

− /LVW → 3ULQW�WUDFH

− /LVW → 3ULQW�MRXUQDO

− /LVW → 3ULQW�UHVXOWV�OLVW

− /LVW  → 3ULQW�LQGLYLGXDO�OLVW

2. Choose 8VHU�VSHFLILF�SULQW�SDUDPHWHUV�DQG�HQWHU�WKH�DSSURSULDWH�GDWD�

3. Choose &RQWLQXH.

5HVXOW

The system confirms that printing was carried out�
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5ROOXS

3XUSRVH

A rollup [Extern] is used to determine how data is "rolled up" (i.e. summarized) from several
source ledgers into a single rollup ledger. Since you can use several different ledgers in FI-SL,
you can have different levels of detail and/or different dimensions. Some ledgers may contain too
much detailed information or irrelevant dimensions for some cumulative reports; you can
summarize this information in a rollup ledger.

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�&RQVLGHUDWLRQV

If you only want to run a report once, it is more efficient for the Report Writer to summarize the
data. However, if you must select the same data for your report more than once, the report data
should be summarized in a rollup ledger. You can use rollup ledgers to improve system
performance when you are creating reports.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

With the rollup, you can process data both from other SAP application components as well as
from external systems. A rollup ledger is the summarization of information from one or more
ledgers (source ledgers) into a single ledger. The following graphic shows the data from several
source ledgers being summarized in one rollup ledger.
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To summarize data in a rollup ledger, you have to define a rollup. Before you can create a rollup,
you must first define a ledger as a rollup ledger. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, you
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activate the 5ROOXS�DOORZHG indicator in the ledger definition to define whether you can rollup data
into the ledger. For more information about defining ledgers and ledger classes, see the
Implementation�Guide (IMG) under 6SHFLDO�/HGJHU�→�%DVLF�6HWWLQJV�→�0DVWHU�'DWD�→�0DLQWDLQ
/HGJHU.

)HDWXUHV

You can use sets in rollups [Seite 254].

With field movement [Seite 257], you can define which fields are to be transferred from a sender
table to an FI-SL receiver table.

You can also define whether a rollup should update the line item database [Seite 260].

By defining the rollup type [Seite 261], you define how the data is to be summarized.

You can use user exits [Seite 263] to call up other programs.

Using Application Link Enabling (ALE) and IDoc, you can transfer FI-SL ledger data across
separate SAP systems [Seite 264].

You can drill down to data in rollup line items [Seite 266] in the source ledger.

When you create a rollup [Seite 272] (rollup header and rollup sequence), you define how data is
to be selected from the sender table, summarized in the rollup and posted to the receiver table.
For more information, see:

• Creating a Rollup Header for a Standard Rollup [Seite 273]

• Creating a Rollup Header for a Hierarchy Rollup [Seite 273]

• Creating a Rollup Header for an Export Rollup [Seite 273]

• Creating a Rollup Sequence [Seite 283]

You can check [Seite 290], document [Seite 291], display [Seite 292], change [Seite 301] and
reverse [Seite 294] and execute [Seite 296] the rollup. You can also execute a rollup in the
background [Seite 293].

([DPSOH

If you want to create a report that only uses account data from a source ledger containing 100
different accounts and 100 different cost centers for each account, the system has to read at
least 10,000 totals records (100 accounts * 100 cost centers). This report would take an
extremely long time to process. To improve system performance, you can summarize the
account data from the source ledger(s) into a rollup ledger that contains only 100 totals records
(one totals record for each account). The rollup summarizes the cost center values for each
account into one totals record for all cost centers.
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Record
Number

1
2
3

100

9901
9902
9903

10000

KTO  1000,   KSTSTL    0
KTO  1000,   KSTSTL    1
KTO  1000,   KSTSTL    2
.

.

.
KTO  1000,   KSTSTL  99
.
.

.
KTO  1099,  KSTSTL    0
KTO  1099,  KSTSTL    1
KTO  1099,  KSTSTL    2
.

.

.
KTO  1099,  KSTSTL   99

������������	�����	��

Record
Number

1

100

KTO 1000
(Contains totals for cost
centers 0-99
.

.

.
KTO  1099
(Contains totals for cost
centers 0-99)

To roll up data into FI-LC, the companies into which data is rolled must have the data
transfer indicator 2 (rollup from FI-SL; you set this indicator in FI-LC�Customizing).
For more information about setting these parameters in Customizing, see the
Implementation�Guide for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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6HWV�DQG�5ROOXSV

8VH

You have the option of using sets [Extern] in rollups. These select data for a rollup ledger, to
rollup data based on a hierarchical set definition, and to select data to be reset to zero. You can
use the following types of sets:

• Basic sets

• Single dimension sets

• Multi-dimension sets

You can use sets in the following rollup components:

• Rollup header, as rollup sets or reset sets

• Rollup sequences, as rollup sequence sets

You can also use value variables in your rollup header, sequence, and reset sets, as
well as set variables in your rollup sets.

When you use a set variable and/or value variable in a rollup, the system will prompt
you to enter information for the variable when you execute the rollup.

)HDWXUHV

5ROOXS�6HWV

The rollup set values apply to DOO sequences within the rollup.

A rollup header set is always a multi-dimension set and must contain the following
dimensions:

• Ledger

• Record type

• Version

• Company code or company (local or global)

You FDQQRW use the following dimensions in your rollup header set:

• Client

• Period

• Year

Your multi-dimension header set can include basic and/or single-dimension sets.
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You can define a multi-dimension set that contains the following values:

±� Ledger 01 (dimension Ledger)

±� Record Type 0 (dimension Record Type)

±� Version 001 (dimension Version)

±� Companies 1000 and 1001 (dimension Company)

±� Fixed Asset Accounts 500000-501000 (dimension Account)

You can enter the name of the multi-dimension reset set in the rollup header. When the system
processes the rollup, fixed asset accounts 500000-501000 for ledger 01, record type 0, version
001, and companies 1000 and 1001 will be rolled up according to the field movement information
you enter for the rollup.

If you want to create a hierarchical rollup, you include your cost center and/or
business area hierarchy in the rollup header set (single-dimension set).

For more information, see Types of Rollups [Seite 261].

5ROOXS�6HTXHQFH�6HWV

A rollup sequence set can be defined per sequence. The values you define in a rollup sequence
set determine which data for a specific sequence will be rolled up.

The rollup header set determines the data that is selected for all sequences, and the
rollup sequence set further defines the data to be selected for the specific rollup
sequence. You can create a basic set that contains only the fixed asset accounts
500000-500020 (dimension Account). You can then enter the set name in the rollup
sequence and enter a specific field movement and substitution activity for the
sequence. In this case, the system will roll up accounts 500000-500020 only for
ledger 01, record type 0, version 001, and companies 1000 and 1001 in the
appropriate sequence according to the field movement information you enter for the
rollup.

5HVHW�6HWV

A reset set is used to select data fields from a rollup ledger and reset the data fields to zero
before the rollup is executed.

A rollup reset set is a multi-dimension set and must contain the following dimensions:

• Ledger

• Record type

• Version

• Company code or company (local or global)
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You FDQQRW use the following dimensions in your rollup reset set:

• Client

• Period

• Year

Your multi-dimension reset set can include basic and/or single-dimension sets.

You can define a multi-dimension set that contains the following values:

±� Ledger 01 (dimension Ledger)

±� Record Type 0 (dimension Record Type)

±� Version 001 (dimension Version)

±� Companies 1000 and 1001 (dimension Company)

±� Fixed Asset Accounts 500000-501000 (dimension Account)

You can enter the name of the multi-dimension reset set in the rollup header. When the system
processes the rollup, the data records for fixed asset accounts 500000-501000 for ledger 01,
record type 0, version 001, and companies 1000 and 1001 will be reset to zero before the rollup
is executed.

You can find more information on creating sets under Creating Sets [Seite 651].
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8VH

Field movement [Seite 257] defines which fields are to be transferred from a sender table to an
FI-SL receiver table. There are two types of field movement:

)L[HG�ILHOG�PRYHPHQW

When you execute a rollup, the data from the following dimensions is automatically transferred
from the source ledger(s) into the dimensions in the rollup ledger:

• Ledger

• Record type

• Version

• Company code or company (local or global)

• Transaction currency (depending on the rollup ledger definition)

• Unit of measure (depending on the rollup ledger definition)

• Debit/credit indicator (depending on the rollup ledger definition)

The data in dimensions Year and Period is determined by the period definition of the
rollup ledger.

For further information, see Customizing, under 6SHFLDO�/HGJHU →�%DVLF�6HWWLQJV →�0DLQWDLQ
)L[HG�)LHOG�0RYHPHQW.

9DULDEOH�)LHOG�0RYHPHQW

If you want to include other dimensions in your rollup ledger, such as account, cost center or
business area, you have to define a field movement for these dimensions.

For further information, see the Implementation Guide (IMG), under 6SHFLDO�/HGJHU →�%DVLF

6HWWLQJV →�0DVWHU�'DWH�→�0DLQWDLQ�)LHOG�0RYHPHQW.

The following fields are defined in field movement

• 6HQGHU�ILHOGV�� Dimensions in the source ledger(s).

• 5HFHLYHU�ILHOGV:  Dimensions in the rollup ledger.

The following graphic shows a simple field movement example. The dimensions Account, Cost
Center, and Business Area are transferred from the source ledger to the rollup ledger.
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Field movement rule: WXYZ

Dimension

Account

Cost center

Bus.area

From field (table)

RACCT (GLT1)

RCNTR (GLT1)

RBUSA (GLT1)

To field (table)

RACCT (GLT1)

RCNTR (GLT1)

RBUSA (GLT1)

In this example, the data from the dimensions Account, Cost Center, and Business Area, is
transferred to the rollup ledger according to field movement rule WXYZ.

When field movements are not defined for dimensions, the GDWD for those dimensions is
summarized within the dimensions that have defined field movements but the dimensions
themselves are not transferred to the rollup ledger.

If you selected data for the dimensions Cost Center and Account, but you have only
defined a field movement for the dimension Account, then the data for the selected
cost centers is summarized and included in the data for the dimension Account.

)LHOG�0RYHPHQW�5XOH

Using the field movement rule, you define how dimensions are taken over into the rollup ledger.

If you want to take over all of your data on a one-to-one basis, you must define all of
your dimensions in the rollup field movement.

When you define your field movements, you can also define a field movement so that a
dimension from the sender table is transferred to a receiver dimension in the line item database,
even though the dimension does not exist in the receiver summary table.

You define a field movement as follows:

• 6HQGHU�� Table GLT1, Dimension Account

• 5HFHLYHU�� Table GLT1, Dimension Original Account

The dimension Original Account does not exist in the summary table GLT1; however,
the dimension could be defined in the data part of the line item database GLS1 that
corresponds to the summary table GLT1. In this case, the dimension Account would
be transferred to the dimension Original Account only in table GLS1.

For more information about creating field movements in Customizing, see the 0DLQWDLQ�)LHOG
0RYHPHQW.
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)LHOG�0RYHPHQWV�DQG�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�$FWLYLWLHV

You can assign a substitution activity [Extern] to each field movement.

When defining a field grouping code for a rollup, you can assign a substitution activity code to a
field movement. A substitution activity code identifies a substitution activity; a substitution activity
transfers substituted data to receiver dimensions during the rollup process.

If you want to summarize a group of products under a product group, you can define
a substitution activity that substitutes the product group for the products during the
rollup process. You enter the substitution activity code for the substitution activity in
the field movement.

If you are using substitution rules, you can define more than one substitution value for a
substitution activity.

For more information, see Entering Substitution Activities [Seite 287] and the Implementation
Guide (IMG) under 6SHFLDO�/HGJHU�→�%DVLF�6HWWLQJV�→�6XEVWLWXWLRQ.
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You can also define whether a rollup should update the line item database. If a rollup updates the
line item database, a line item is written for each record that is rolled up.

When line items have been written to the line item database for a rollup, you can UHYHUVH�WKH
UROOXS.

Using rollup line items, you can also drill down from the summary rollup data to the original data
stored in the source ledger.

In the following steps, you can define whether a rollup should update the line item database.

Creating a Rollup Header [Seite 273]

Execute Rollup [Seite 296]

The line item update information you entered in the rollup header is proposed as a default when
you execute a rollup.

If line items are not created, you FDQQRW reverse the rollup.

If you do not plan to reverse the rollup (or if you are rolling up large quantities of
data), you should leave the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV indicator blank to avoid unnecessary
database updates. Line item updates are only useful in exceptional cases and slow
down processing dramatically. For the reasons listed below, line item updates are
not normally necessary:

- They can overwrite existing data

- They can reset data

For more information, see Creating a Standard Rollup Header [Seite 273] and Drilling Down to
Rollup Line Items [Seite 266].

To post line item data for rollups, you must install a line item database for your 1) actual rollup
data, and 2) plan rollup data. For more information about installing line item databases, see the
Implementation�Guide�(IMG) for 6SHFLDO�/HGJHU.
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By defining the rollup type, you define how the data is to be summarized. You can choose
between the following rollup types:

• Standard Rollup

• Hierarchical Rollup

• Export Rollup

6WDQGDUG�5ROOXS

In a standard rollup, you rollup data from one or more sender ledgers into one or more rollup
ledgers, using one or more rollup sequences. To do this, you proceed as follows:

1. Leave fields blank in field movement

• Substitute certain fields

+LHUDUFKLFDO�5ROOXS

With a hierarchical rollup, you can summarize data from bottom to top from a source ledger, in
accordance with a hierarchy structure of your choosing (such as a cost center hierarchy). In a
hierarchical rollup, you rollup data according to the structure of the single-dimension set defined
in your rollup header set.

([SRUW�5ROOXS

An export rollup is used to transfer data from local systems to a central system. You can transfer
data in either unsummarized or summarized form (using field movement) and update it in the
central system.

6SHFLDO�3HULRGV

<RX�FDQ�DOVR�UROO�XS�GDWD�IRU�VSHFLDO�SHULRGV��IRU�H[DPSOH�����WKURXJK�����ZKHQ�\RX
H[HFXWH�DQG�RU�UHYHUVH�D�UROOXS��)RU�IXUWKHU�LQIRUPDWLRQ��VHH�6SHFLDO�3HULRGV�DQG�5ROOXS
>6HLWH����@�
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You have the option of summarizing data for special periods (such as 13 to 16). If you set this
flag, the system will roll up or delete all existing special periods for the fiscal years defined by the
execution period.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the ([HFXWH 5ROOXS: 3DUDPHWHU screen, set the 6SHFLDO�3HULRGV flag.

2. Enter the special periods�()URP�SHULRG�field, 7R�SHULRG field) which you want to be used when
executing/reversing the rollup.

3. Choose .

5HVXOW

The ([HFXWH�5ROOXS��6WDWLVWLFV�screen appears. Here, you can see the statistics for the rollups.

If the fiscal year variants are different in the source ledger(s) and rollup ledger, you
cannot rollup/reverse a specific special period(s).

Instead, you can either rollup/reverse all or none of the special periods (6SHFLDO
SHULRGV indicator).

For example, source ledger 01 has twelve posting periods and rollup ledger R1 has
four posting periods.

For more information about setting the fiscal year variant for a ledger/local company or
ledger/global company combination, see the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU.
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A XVHU�H[LW is a three character code that instructs the system to access a program during
system processing. You can use the following user exits in rollups:

([LW�LQ�UROOXS�KHDGHU

You enter this user exit in the 8VHU�H[LW field on the &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU�screen. The
system accesses the user exit after it has filled the internal tables for executing the rollup. At this
point, you can process general validations, for example, to check the period interval for the rollup.

)LHOG�PRYHPHQW�KHDGHU�WDEOH��H[LW��

You enter this user exit in the 8VHU�H[LW�DIWHU�VHOHFWLRQ�field on the &KDQJH�)LHOG�0RYHPHQW��'DWD
screen. The system uses this exit to further define the conditions for selecting data to be rolled
up.

)LHOG�PRYHPHQW�KHDGHU�WDEOH��H[LW��

You enter this user exit in the 8VHU�H[LW�EHIRUH�XSGDWH field on the &KDQJH�)LHOG�0RYHPHQW��'DWD
screen. The system accesses the user exit after the receiver records have been completely
created. The user exit is only used to process data field substitutions.

([LW�LQ�ILHOG�PRYHPHQWV�VXEVWLWXWLRQ�DFWLYLWLHV

You enter this user exit in the ([LW field on the &KDQJH�)LHOG�0RYHPHQW��'DWD�screen or the 8VHU
H[LW field on the &KDQJH�9LHZ�³5ROOXS�6XEVWLWXWLRQ´��2YHUYLHZ�screen. (Both exits perform the
same function.) This user exit can be used to perform key field substitutions. The system
accesses the user exit when the specific dimension is moved from the sender to the receiver.

(QWHU�XVHU�H[LWV�LQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�IRUPDWV�

6;;���6 is for standard exits that are delivered by SAP. ;; represents the 2-digit exit number.

8;;���8 is for user exits that are defined by the user. ;; represents the 2-digit exit number.

Standard user exits delivered by SAP are stored in program RGLVS000.

You can define your own user exit programs. If you create a user exit program, this
program name PXVW be defined in the table for client-dependent user exits (table
T80D) in Customizing. For more information, see the 0DLQWDLQ�&OLHQW�'HSHQGHQW
8VHU�([LWV step in the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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Using Application Link Enabling [Extern] (ALE) and IDoc, you can transfer FI-SL ledger data
across separate SAP systems. Using an export rollup, you can distribute ledger data from a local
system to a central system.

Advantages of using FI-SL on distributed systems include:

• Ability to export data as often as necessary within a period, since the buffer memory is
handled via the export rollup.

• Transferred data volumes are not extensive since only total records are transferred.

The FI-SL database table that you distribute must have the same name and the
same basic structure in all systems. However, you can define the table structure in
the central system so that it contains fewer fields than in the local systems, because
the central system may not need to store all detailed information. Nevertheless, table
definitions should QRW be too different.

Also, the Customizing settings for the ledgers and local or global companies that are
to be distributed must be identical to ensure data consistency.

3URFHGXUH

To distribute ledger data from a local system to a central system, you:

1. Define a distribution model.

The distribution model determines to which logical system (central system) the ledger
data is to be distributed. You define the logical system either at ledger level or at
ledger−local company/ledger−global company level. Once the logical system is defined,
all local systems are informed that this is the logical system to which they must send their
data.

You define a distribution model in ALE Customizing (&URVV�$SSOLFDWLRQ�&RPSRQHQWV →
'LVWULEXWLRQ��$/(� → 'LVWULEXWLRQ�FXVWRPHU�PRGHO).

2. Define an error workflow in the central system.

The error workflow is used to detect and process any errors that occur when the FI-SL
data is transferred to the central system.

You define workflows using the 0DNH�EDVLF�VHWWLQJV�IRU�:RUNIORZ step in ALE
Customizing (&URVV�$SSOLFDWLRQ�&RPSRQHQWV → 'LVWULEXWLRQ��$/(� → %DVLF
FRQILJXUDWLRQ).

3. Update the field assignment table EDIMAP in the central system.

The EDIMAP table must be updated in order to export data from a local system to a
central system. This table determines the assignment of the field(s) in the FI-SL
database table to the field(s) in the data transfer structure (IDoc field).
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You update the EDIMAP table using the 8SGDWH�$VVLJQPHQW�7DEOH�(',0$3 step in FI-
SL Customizing ()LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 7RROV →
'LVWULEXWLRQ��$/(�).

4. Generate the export and import programs.

The export and import programs must be generated in both the central system and all
local systems.

You generate these programs using the *HQHUDWH�,PSRUW�([SRUW�3URJUDPV step in FI-SL
Customizing ()LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 7RROV → 'LVWULEXWLRQ
�$/(�).

5. Define an export ledger in the local system(s).

If the data of a FI-SL ledger is to be sent to a central system, you must assign an export
ledger to the FI-SL ledger.

The export ledger stores the balances of all previous data transfers. If you export data
more than once within one period, only the difference amounts from the last data transfer
are sent to the central system.

You define export ledgers using the 0DLQWDLQ�/HGJHUV step in FI-SL Customizing
()LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 0DVWHU�'DWD).

6. Create an export rollup in the local system(s).

When you create the export rollup, you determine how data should be transferred from
the local system to the central system. You can transfer data on a one-to-one basis or
summarize data using a user-defined field movement.

For more information, see Creating a Rollup [Seite 272] .

7. Execute the export rollup in the local system(s).

When you execute the rollup, the data is posted to the central system, which is defined in
the distribution model, according to the criteria you have defined in the export rollup. You
can execute the export rollup as often as you want within a period, since only difference
amounts from the last data transfer are exported. The export ledger stores all data
amounts that have been transferred.

For more information, see Executing a Rollup [Seite 296] .
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You have the option of carrying out a drildown to the rollup line item data in the source ledger.
You do this using a Report Writer report that you define for the rollup ledger.

With larger data quantities, this function causes a huge increase in processing time.
If you set the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV�indicator, the system writes line items to the line item
database.

If you do not plan to reverse the rollup or drill down to rollup line items in a report
created for the rollup ledger (or if you are rolling up large quantities of data), you
should leave the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV indicator blank to avoid unnecessary database
updates and increased runtime.

3URFHGXUH

1. Define and install rollup line item tables.

Data of the source ledger is saved in special rollup line item tables. It is not currently
possible to automatically install these tables using the FI-SL 'HILQH�7DEOH�*URXS
functions. You should copy the standard example tables delivered with your system
(GLREFU: rollup actual line item table and GLREFV: rollup plan line item table), and
modify them according to your requirements.

For more information about installing rollup line item tables, see the�Implementation
Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

2. Write line item records when you execute the rollup.

To display the original data, line item records, which contain the original data, must be
written when the rollup is executed. If no line item records are updated, the drilldown
report will display incorrect data.

To update rollup line items, set the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV indicator in the rollup definition
(3URFHVVLQJ�RSWQ indicator).

For more information, see Creating Rollups [Seite 272].

3. Create the rollup report and the drill-down report.

For more information, see Creating a Report Painter Report [Seite 811].

To carry out the drilldown, use the &DOO�XS�UHSRUW function. You must therefore define the
drilldown report as a receiver report in the rollup report’s report group. The drilldown
report is called up via the report/report interface when you select an area of data in the
rollup report.

The drill-down report is similar to a standard line item report, but you can only use
data set entries defined for the rollup line item tables when you create the report (for
example, RBHSL-0 for rollup documents in local currency for actual data).
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For more information on using the &DOO�XS�UHSRUW�function, see Functions in the Report
Output [Seite 974]

It is not currently possible to drill down to both actual and plan data in a rollup report.
You must therefore define two separate reports for displaying actual and plan rollup
line items.

The rollup line items are only relevant for rollups and the Report Writer. You cannot
therefore display rollup line items using the summary record and document display
functions.

The reversal function can be used both with the ‘normal’ line item tables and with the
special rollup line item tables. When writing line item records, the system checks if
rollup line item tables are defined. If so, the line item records are written to these
tables. If no rollup line item tables are defined, the line item records are written to the
‘normal’ line item tables.

([DPSOH

The accounts 101000, 102000 and 103000 are summarized into account 100000 using a rollup.
A Report Writer report is defined for the rollup ledger. Data for account 100000 is output in this
report after the report group is carried out.

Using the drilldown function, you can display the original posted data that makes up the total for
account 100000.

If the following graphic, you can see the drill down report for account 100000. The report contains
the data of the source ledger for accounts 101000, 102000, and 103000.

In the report for the rollup ledger, the data for accounts 101000, 102000 and 103000 is
summarized and substituted into account 100000 and the cost center data is summarized and
included in the records for the accounts.
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Total
Account      100000
Account      200000
Account      300000
Account      400000

Account         100000

Account         101000
Cost center

Account         102000
Cost center

Account         103000
Cost center

1000.00

500.00

300.00

200.00

ACTUAL

ACTUAL

Accounts/Totals

Accounts/Line Items

10000.00
1000.00
2000.00
5000.00
2000.00

100

200

300
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By defining the rollup, you define how data is to be summarized from one or more source ledgers
to one or more rollup ledgers. This means defining the rollup type, rollup header and rollup
sequence.

5ROOXS�7\SH

By defining the rollup type [Seite 261], you define how the data is to be summarized. You can
choose between the following rollup types:

6WDQGDUG

In a standard rollup, you rollup data into one or more rollup ledgers, using rollup sequence(s) and
sender ledger(s). You do this by leaving fields empty for field movement and by substituting
certain fields.

+LHUDUFK\

In a hierarchical rollup, you rollup data according to the structure of the single-dimension set
defined in your rollup header set.

([SRUW

An export rollup is used to transfer data from local systems to a central system. For further
information on export rollups, see FI-SL and Distributed Systems [Seite 264]. The rollup header
contains cross-sequence information that is relevant for all rollup sequences. You have to define
a rollup header in accordance with the type of rollup you have chosen.

5ROOXS�VHTXHQFHV

The rollup sequences are the basic units of rollups. You can use them to carry out several
actions within one rollup. By using sequences, you avoid having to create and execute separate
rollups when you want to execute a series of different actions. Each rollup sequence contains
information such as the sequence set, a rule for selecting data, the field grouping code, and the
ledger.
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Rollups allow you to store commonly-used data in a summarized form, depending on the level of
detail you require. By using rollups, you can achieve a significant reduction in processing time.

3URFHGXUH

1. Define a rollup ledger.

The rollup ledger receives summarized data from one or more source ledgers and must
be defined before you can define a rollup. You must activate the 5ROOXS�DOORZHG indicator
in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU if you want to define a ledger as a rollup
ledger.

For more information about defining a ledger, see the 0DLQWDLQ�/HGJHUV step in the
Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

2. Create field movements and substitution activities.

Before you create a rollup, you must define a field grouping code that contains field
movements. Field movements determine which dimensions from the source ledger(s) are
transferred to the rollup ledger.

If you want to substitute data being transferred from the source ledger(s) to the rollup
ledger, you need to create a substitution activity and enter a substitution activity code as
part of the field movement. You enter the field movement code in each rollup action
sequence you define.

For more information, see Field Movements and Rollups [Seite 257].

You can create field movements and substitution activities in Customizing. Detailed
procedures for creating field movements and substitution activities in Customizing are
described in the 0DLQWDLQ�)LHOG�0RYHPHQWV and 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ steps in the
Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.

3. Create sets.

Before you define a rollup, you must create sets for the rollup. The header set used in a
rollup determines the data to be summarized into a rollup ledger, and the reset set
determines the data fields in the rollup ledger to be reset to zero. The sequence set
restricts the data to be processed for the respective rollup sequence.

For more information, see Sets and Rollups [Seite 254] and Creating Sets. [Seite 651]

You can find more information on creating sets under Set Creation [Seite 651].

4. Create the rollup.

You create an allocation cycle in the following steps:

a) Create the rollup and choose a rollup type

b) Define the rollup header.

b) Define the rollup sequences (for standard rollups).

c) Enter the field movement information.
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For more information, see Creating Rollups [Seite 272].

5. Verify the rollup.

After you have created a rollup, you can use the &KHFN�UROOXS function to check for any
errors in your rollup definition.

For more information, see Checking Rollups [Seite 290].

6. Document your rollup.

If you want to print a detailed listing of your rollup definition and statistics, you can use
the�'RFXPHQW�UROOXS function.

For more information, see Documenting Rollups [Seite 291].

7. Execute the rollup.

To execute a rollup, you use the ([HFXWH function.

For more information, see Executing Rollups [Seite 296].

8. Reverse a rollup, if desired.

If you want to reverse a rollup, you use the 5HYHUVH function. Reversing a rollup is
different from resetting data with a reset set. When you UHYHUVH a rollup the system
creates reversing documents that offset the original line items. When you UHVHW data with
a reset set, the system resets selected data fields to zero but does not create any new
documents. Refer to the online documentation for the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV field for further
information.

For more information, see Reversing Rollups [Seite 294].

9. Execute or reverse a rollup in background processing.

If executing or reversing your rollup involves large amounts of data and requires a long
processing time, you should execute or reverse your rollup in background processing.

For more information, see Defining Rollups for Background Processing [Seite 293].
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Using the 5ROOXS function, you can summarize information from one or more source ledgers into
a rollup ledger(s). To do so, you have to define the rollup.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�7DVNV

→�5ROOXS�→�&UHDWH The�&UHDWH�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter a name for the rollup.

3. Choose a rollup type.

4. Choose . The &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU screen appears. Various entry fields can
now appear, depending on the rollup type you have chosen.

5. If you want to use an existing rollup as a template, enter the name of a rollup you have
previously defined and choose . The &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU screen appears.�The
fields are filled with data from the template.

5HVXOW

By defining the rollup type, you have defined the first part of the rollup. You are now in the &UHDWH
5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU screen. Here, you create the rollup header.

Creating Rollup Headers for Standard Rollups [Seite 273]

Creating Rollup Headers for Hierarchy Rollups [Seite 277]

Creating Rollup Headers for Export Rollups [Seite 281]

Creating Rollup Sequences [Seite 283]

Maintaining Field Movement [Seite 285]

Entering Substitution Activities [Seite 287]
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The rollup header contains information that is valid for the entire rollup. With a standard rollup,
you can rollup data up into one or more rollup ledgers. To do so, you use one or more rollup
sequences.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

On the &UHDWH�5ROOXS initial screen, you have flagged the rollup type VWDQGDUG and chosen .

3URFHGXUH

1. Under 7LWOH, enter a name for you rollup.

2. If you want to require that a user have authorization for creating, displaying, maintaining,
executing, and reversing this rollup, enter the name of an authorization group in the
DXWKRUL]DWLRQ�JURXS field.

3. Under 7DEOHV, enter the name of the VHQGHU�WDEOH and UHFHLYHU�WDEOH.

4. Under UHVHW, if required, enter the name of the UHVHW�VHW.

You can use the reset set to reset the data in the rollup ledger for the relevant
periods to 0 prior to the actual rollup and before new data is summarized into the
rollup ledger. A reset set is normally necessary, as the default active overwrite (see
step 6: &XPXODWLQJ�9DOXHV) makes it possible for a rollup to be executed more than
once in a given period.

A reset set is useful in the following situations:

The rollup field movement was changed after execution. When a rollup is executed
again for a given period, different rollup records are created to the ones created on
previous execution. The new rollup records do not overwrite the old ones. The old
rollup records remain, therefore leading to incorrect results. By using a reset set,
these old records can be set to 0.

If you want to roll up data from several source ledgers together in a rollup ledger, the
&XPXODWH�9DOXHV flag must be active for all affected rollups. If you then have to
repeat these rollups in a given period, you can enter a reset set in one of the rollups.
This will reset the values for this period to 0. Subsequently, all rollups can be
executed again with the &XPXODWH�9DOXHV flag.

To optimize performance, your reset set PXVW contain the following dimensions:

• Ledger

• Record type

• Version
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• Company code or company (local or global)

Your reset set must QRW use the following dimensions:

• Client

• Period

• Year

You can create a reset set to set the data fields in account 100000 to zero. When
you execute the rollup, the data fields in account 100000 will be set to zero in the
receiver table before the rollup fills all fields that meet the selection criteria for the set
specified in the rollup header. For further information, see Sets and Rollups [Seite
254].

5. If required, enter a user exit and/or a rollup set under 5ROHV.

You have to enter the number of the user exit in the XVHU�H[LW field. For further
information, see User Exits and Rollups [Seite 263].

The rollup set is used for all sequences in the rollup. Using the multi-dimension set
specified in this field, the system chooses the data that is to be taken from the source
ledger(s) and summarized.

To optimize performance, your rollup set must contain the following dimensions:

• Ledger

• Record type

• Version

• Company code or company (local or global)

Your rollup set must QRW contain the following dimensions:

• Client

• Period

• Year

6. To enter default values for processing the rollup, choose 3URFHVVLQJ�2SWLRQV. The 'HIDXOW
9DOXHV dialog box appears. You can choose between the following functions:

D�� :ULWH�/LQH�,WHPV

If you set the :ULWH�/LQH�,WHPV flag, a line item will be written for every you totals record
when you execute the rollup. This line item will flag the totals record during drilldown. It
will then be possible to reverse this rollup run.

Only set the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV indicator  if you want the option of reversing the rollup or
if you only want to roll up a small amount of data. If you set the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV
indicator, processing time will be increased enormously.
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Writing line items is something you should only do in exceptional cases.

With an extremely long rollup, a very large amount of a data is rolled up to a rollup
ledger. With a second rollup, a smaller amount of data is to be cumulated to the
same ledger, meaning that the rollup must be performed again, as repostings will
take place. In this case, you can reverse the data from the second rollup specifically
and execute the rollup again. Should no line items be stored, you would have to
execute both rollups again.

E�� &XPXODWH�9DOXHV

If you do QRW set the Cumulate Values flag (standard setting), the existing records in the
rollup ledger will be overwritten by the rollup records in the current run. This only applies
for periods for which the rollup is currently being executed. The other period are not
affected. It is not possible to execute a rollup more than once for a given period, as the
values will simply be overwritten.

If you set the &XPXODWH�9DOXHV flag, the currently records currently being rolled up will be
added to the existing records in the rollup ledger. As a consequence, repeated execution
of the rollup leads to a multiplication of the totals.

Cumulating values is only useful if you want to roll up data from several source
ledgers to a rollup ledger in a series of rollups.

F�� :ULWH�5HFRUGV�ZLWK�$PRXQW��

If you want the system to insert blank records (records with the value zero in their
amount fields) in the rollup ledger, set the :ULWH�UHFRUGV�ZLWK�DPRXQW�� indicator.

If you want to create a report that shows DOO accounts in a group of accounts
(including accounts that have amounts equal to zero), you must include records that
have zero in their amount fields. If blank records are not included in your rollup
ledger, then the summary records of those accounts that are equal to zero will not be
created or available for reporting.

<RX�FDQ�XVH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV�RQ�WKLV�VFUHHQ�

To check the rollup for errors, choose . For further information, see Checking Rollups
[Seite 269].

To create rollup sequence, choose 5ROOXS 6HTXHQFH� You can define a rollup sequence set
for each rollup sequence, or you can define the rollup so that only the rollup header set
applies to the rollup sequences. For further information, see Creating Rollup Sequences
[Seite 283].

To display and maintain sets or field movements in the rollup header, choose . Move the
cursor to the set or field movement you want to display. You can define field movement
information for as many dimensions that you want to roll up in the ledger. You can define
substitution activities for as many dimensions that you want to substitute in the ledger.

To create sets, move your cursor to required set, enter the name and choose  6HW�
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$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�LQ�WKH�&UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU�VFUHHQ

0HQX�3DWK )XQFWLRQ

5ROOXS → 'RFXPHQW Document the rollup definition and rollup records

([WUDV →�+LVWRU\ Display change history for the rollup

([WUDV → 'LIIHUHQW�&XUUHQFLHV Set the currency fields to zero

7. To save the settings, choose .

5HVXOW

You have completed rollup definition. For more information, see:

• Executing Rollups [Seite 296]

• Defining Background Jobs for Rollup Definition [Seite 293]

• Changing Rollups [Seite 301]

• Reversing Rollups [Seite 294]

• Deleting Rollups [Seite 300]
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The rollup header contains information that is valid for the entire rollup. In a hierarchical rollup,
you rollup data according to the structure of the single-dimension set defined in your rollup
header set.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have flagged a rollup type and chosen  on the &UHDWH�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO�VFUHHQ.

3URFHGXUH

1. Under 7LWOH, enter a name for you rollup.

2. If you want to require that a user have authorization for creating, displaying, maintaining,
executing, and reversing this rollup, enter the name of an authorization group in the
DXWKRUL]DWLRQ�JURXS field.

3. Under 6XPPDUL]H�IURP, enter the name of the table in which you want the data to be
summarized.

4. If required, enter the name of the UHVHW VHW under 5HVHW. You can use the reset set to reset
the data in the rollup ledger for the relevant periods to 0 prior to the actual rollup and before
new data is summarized into the rollup ledger.

You can use the reset set to reset the data in the rollup ledger for the relevant
periods to 0 prior to the actual rollup and before new data is summarized into the
rollup ledger. A reset set is normally necessary, as the default active overwrite (see
step 6: &XPXODWLQJ�9DOXHV) makes it possible for a rollup to be executed more than
once in a given period.

A reset set is useful in the following circumstances:

Rollup field movement has been changed following execution of a rollup. When this
rollup is executed again for a period, different rollup records are created to those
created previously. The new rollup records do not match the old ones and therefore
do not overwrite them. The old rollup records remain, therefore leading to incorrect
results. By using a reset set, these old records can be set to 0.

If you want to roll up data from several source ledgers together in a rollup ledger, the
&XPXODWH�9DOXHV flag must be active for all affected rollups.  If you then have to
repeat these rollups in a given period, you can enter a reset set in one of the rollups.
This will reset the values for these periods to 0. Subsequently, all rollups can be
executed again with the &XPXODWHG�9DOXHV flag.

For performance reasons, you PXVW include the following dimensions in your reset
set:
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• Ledger

• Record type

• Version

• Company code or company (local or global)

You must QRW include the following dimensions in your reset set:

• Client

• Period

• Year

You can define a reset set to reset the data fields for account 100000 to zero. When
you execute the rollup, the data fields for account 100000 will first be reset to zero in
the receiver table, then the rollup will add data to all data fields that meet the
selection condition in the rollup header set. For further information, see Sets and
Rollups [Seite 254].

5. If required, enter a user exit and/or a rollup set under 5ROHV.

To refer the system to a user exit, enter the user exit number in the 8VHU�H[LW�field.
For further information, see User Exits and Rollups [Seite 263].

The rollup set will be used for all sequences defined for the rollup. The multi-
dimension set name you enter in this field selects the data to be rolled up from the
source ledger(s).

For performance reasons, you PXVW include the following dimensions in your rollup
set:

• Ledger

• Record type

• Version

• Company code or company (local or global)

You must QRW use the following dimensions in your rollup set:

• Client

• Period

• Year

If you are defining a hierarchical rollup, you must include the single-dimension set of
the hierarchy dimension in the header set. For more information about sets and
rollups, see Sets and Rollups [Seite 254].
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6. Under +LHUDUFK\�'LPHQVLRQ, enter the dimension that you want to use for processing the
rollup (for example, cost center). This hierarchical dimension then determines the single-
dimension set in the rollup set, over with the hierarchical summarization is to be made.

Enter a representative value for each set in your hierarchy set. This representative value
represents, for example, the node cost centers to which you want to roll up data. When
the set is processed in the rollup, the system creates data records using the
representative values. For more information about hierarchical rollups, see Rollup Types
[Seite 261].

7. Under )LHOG�0RYHPHQW, enter the name of the field movement rule that should be used for
the rollup. The field movement determines which dimensions will be transferred from the
source ledger(s) to the rollup ledger.

8. Under 5HFHLYHU /HGJHU, specify how the data is to be summarized in the receiver system
when you create an export rollup:

9. Select the 3URFHVVLQJ�RSWQ indicator to enter default values for processing rollups. The
'HIDXOW�9DOXHV dialog box appears� You can choose between the following functions:

D�� &XPXODWH�9DOXHV

If you want new rollup data to be added to existing rollup data in the rollup ledger, set the
CXPXODWH�9DOXHV flag. Do not set this flag if you want new rollup data to overwrite
existing rollup data.

E�� :ULWH�5HFRUGV�ZLWK�$PRXQW��

If you want the system to insert blank records (records with the value zero in their
amount fields) in the rollup ledger, set the :ULWH�UHFRUGV�ZLWK�DPRXQW�� indicator.

If you want to create a report that shows DOO accounts in a group of accounts
(including accounts that have amounts equal to zero), you must include records that
have zero in their amount fields. If blank records are not included in your rollup
ledger, then the summary records of those accounts that are equal to zero will not be
created or available for reporting.

F�� (OLPLQDWLRQ�RI�,QWHUQDO�%XVLQHVV�9ROXPH

If you want to eliminate internal business volume within a set hierarchy, set the (OLP�RI
LQW�EXV�YRO�IUP�EXV indicator . You can only use this field for hierarchical rollups.
Elimination of internal business volume is only possible with dimensions for which a
partner dimension has been defined in the master files (for example, SCNTR for
SCNTR). If you have allocated costs between the final cost centers within a cost center
area, you can eliminate inter-company business volume.

G�� 6XPPDUL]H�3DUWQHUV

Set the 6XPPDUL]H�SDUWQHU indicator to summarize data across sender and receiver
cost center (only for hierarchical rollups).

<RX�FDQ�XVH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV�RQ�WKLV�VFUHHQ�

To display and maintain sets or field movements in the rollup header, choose . Move the
cursor to the set or field movement you want to display. You can define field movement
information for as many dimensions that you want to roll up in the ledger. You can define
substitution activities for as many dimensions that you want to substitute in the ledger.
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To check the rollup for errors, choose . For further information, see Checking Rollups
[Seite 269].

To create sets, choose  Set� Position your cursor on the required set.

To create a field movement, choose  )LHOG�0RYHPHQW�

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�LQ�WKH�&UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU�VFUHHQ

0HQX�3DWK )XQFWLRQ

5ROOXS → 'RFXPHQW Document the rollup definition and Rollup Records

([WUDV →�+LVWRU\ Display change history for the rollup

([WUDV → 'LIIHUHQW�&XUUHQFLHV Set the currency fields to zero

9. To save the settings, choose .

5HVXOW

You have ended rollup definition. For more information, see:

• Executing Rollups [Seite 296]

• Defining Background Jobs for Rollup Definition [Seite 293]

• Changing Rollups [Seite 301]

• Reversing Rollups [Seite 294]

• Deleting Rollups [Seite 300]
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The rollup header contains information that is valid for the entire rollup. You can use an export
rollup to distribute data contained in totals records from a local system to a central system.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have flagged a rollup type and chosen  on the &UHDWH�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO�VFUHHQ.

5. Under 7LWOH, enter a name for you rollup.

6. If you want to require that a user have authorization for creating, displaying, maintaining,
executing, and reversing this rollup, enter the name of an authorization group in the
DXWKRUL]DWLRQ�JURXS field.

7. Under 7UDQVIHU�'DWD, enter the name of the table in which you want the data to be
summarized.

8. Under Data 6HOHFWLRQ, enter the name of the rollup set in which the you want the data to be
selected.

9. Set the 1R�VXPPDUL]DWLRQ indicator if you do not want to summarize the data when it is
transferred to the receiver system. Data will be transferred on a 1:1 basis.

10. Set the )LHOG�PRYHPHQW indicator if you want to summarize the data when it is transferred to
the receiver system using a field movement. Enter the name of the field movement rule.

<RX�FDQ�XVH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV�RQ�WKLV�VFUHHQ�

To display and maintain sets or field movements in the rollup header, choose . Move the
cursor to the set or field movement you want to display. You can define field movement
information for as many dimensions that you want to roll up in the ledger. You can define
substitution activities for as many dimensions that you want to substitute in the ledger.

To check the rollup for errors, choose . For further information, see Checking Rollups
[Seite 269].

To create sets, choose  Set� Position your cursor on the required set.

To create a field movement, choose  )LHOG�0RYHPHQW�

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU�VFUHHQ�

0HQX�3DWK )XQFWLRQ

5ROOXS → 'RFXPHQW Document the rollup definition and Rollup Records

([WUDV →�+LVWRU\ Display change history for the rollup

([WUDV → 'LIIHUHQW�&XUUHQFLHV Set the currency fields to zero

11. To save the settings, choose .
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5HVXOW

You have ended rollup definition. For more information, see:

• Executing Rollups [Seite 296]

• Defining Background Jobs for Rollup Definition [Seite 293]

• Changing Rollups [Seite 301]

• Reversing Rollups [Seite 294]

• Deleting Rollups [Seite 300]
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Rollup sequences allow you to execute multiple rollup sequences without having to create and
execute separate rollups. You can only create rollup sequences for standard rollups. All
necessary information for a hierarchical and export rollup is defined on the &UHDWH�5ROOXS
�1DPH!��+HDGHU screen.

You can create a rollup with three rollup sequences. Each sequence within the rollup
rolls up data from three different sources into three different rollup ledgers. When you
execute the rollup, all three sequences will be processed (record by record) in order
of sequence number.

3URFHGXUH

You are now in the &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU screen.

1. Choose 5ROOXS�6HTXHQFH. The &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��5ROOXS�6HTXHQFH screen
appears.

2. Under 6HTXHQFH�'HILQLWLRQ, enter the following information:

– Name of the rollup sequence set

With the sequence set, you determine which data should be rolled up for the specific
sequence. The sequence set can be a single-dimension or basic set. For further
information, see Sets and Rollups [Seite 254] [Seite 262].

– A selection rule, if your sequence set cannot completely define the data to be rolled up

You use the selection rule to further limit the data to be chosen by the sequence set.
The selection rule must conform to Boolean Logic syntax rules [Seite 1120].

– Name of the field movement for the rollup sequence

Using the field movement, you determine which dimensions will be transferred from
the source ledger(s) to the rollup ledger.

– Enter a name for the rollup ledger.

When you create a rollup sequence, you can now enter the ledger to which you want
to rollup data.

– Set the %ORFNHG indicator if you want to block the sequence from rollup processing

– Rollup sequence description

3. To save the rollup sequence, choose .

<RX�FDQ�XVH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV�RQ�WKLV�VFUHHQ�

To return to the &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU screen, choose .

To delete a given rollup sequence, choose  6HTXHQFH.
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To choose and edit an object in the rollup sequence (set, rule or field movement), place your
cursor on the object and choose .

To check the rollup for errors, choose .

To create a set, choose  &UHDWH�

To create a field movement, choose a sequence set, enter the field movement information and
choose  )LHOG�0RYHPHQW.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��5ROOXS�6HTXHQFH�6FUHHQ�

0HQX�3DWK )XQFWLRQ

([WUDV�→ +LVWRU\ Display change history for the rollup

([WUDV →�'RFXPHQW�5ROOXS Document rollup definition and rollup records
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With field movement [Seite 257], you can define how data/which fields is/are to transferred to and
summarized in a database. Field movements contain:

• Sender fields (dimensions of the source database)

• Receiver fields (dimensions of the receiver database)

You have to assign a field movement rule to each group of field movements.

3URFHGXUH

You are now in the &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��5ROOXS�6HTXHQFH�screen.

1. Enter the name of the field movement that you want to create and choose  )LHOG
0RYHPHQW.

The &UHDWH�5ROOXS�)LHOG�0RYHPHQW��'DWD�screen appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– A description of the field movement

– A user exit to be performed DIWHU data is selected from the database, if required.

– A user exit to be performed EHIRUH the database is updated with receiver records, if
required.

– Receiver field name

The receiver field is the field to which the sender field name is assigned.

– A sender field name that is to be assigned from the source table.

The data from this field is assigned to the 5HF��IOG field.

– A substitution activity code

– A user exit number to be performed when the data from the sender field is moved to the
receiver field during rollup execution, if required.

For more information about user exits, see User Exits and Rollups [Seite 263].

3. To save the field movement information, choose .

7KLV�VFUHHQ�FRQWDLQV�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV�

To delete a row from the field movement information, choose .

To enter substitution information for the rollup, choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQV.�For further information, see
Entering Substitution Processes [Seite 287].

To display additional entries for entering field movements, choose 1HZ�(QWULHV.

To delete all rows from the field movement information, choose (GLW�→�'HOHWH�$OO�5RZV�
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You use the (GLW → &KRRVH function on the &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��5ROOXS
6HTXHQFH screen to display a field movement already defined in the rollup sequence.

5HVXOW

You have created/edited a field movement for the rollup, thus defining which data/fields are to be
transferred and summarized from the source database to the receiver database.
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A substitution activity allows you to transfer substituted data to receiver dimensions during the
rollup process. A substitution activity is identified by its substitution activity code, and you enter
the substitution activity code in a field movement. You can use the same substitution activity
code for more than one rollup sequence.

You could define a substitution activity called CONV to substitute the value 300000
for account numbers between 500000 and 500020 (number 1) and to substitute the
value 400000 for account numbers between 600000 and 600020 (number 2). Next,
you enter the substitution activity code CONV in a field movement that transfers the
data for the dimension Account. When you execute your rollup, account numbers
between 500000 and 500020 will be changed to and summarized under account
number 300000, and account numbers between 600000 and 600020 will be changed
to and summarized under 400000.

3URFHGXUH

You are currently in the &UHDWH�)LHOG�0RYHPHQW��'DWD screen:

1. Choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ. The &KDQJH�9LHZ�³5ROOXS�6XEVWLWXWLRQ´��2YHUYLHZ�screen appears.

2. Choose 1HZ�HQWULHV. The 1HZ�(QWULHV��2YHUYLHZ�RI�&UHDWHG�(QWULHV screen appears.

3. Enter the following data:

– Name of the substitution activity

– A consecutive number

– Name of the summary table (receiver table)

– Name of the receiver field (receiver dimension)

– Constant value (substitution value)

The value you enter in this field will be substituted for the original value if the
substitution condition is met.

For substitution activity code CONV (above example), you could enter the value
300000.

– User exit number, to refer the system to a rollup substitution exit

If your substitution condition is too complicated to define here (for example, if you
want to read a user-defined table), you can define the substitution in a user-defined
routine called a substitution exit. Generally, if you enter a user exit, it is not
necessary to enter a value in the &RQVWDQW�YDOXH field. For more information about
user exits, see User Exits and Rollups [Seite 263] .

– A substitution rule
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The substitution activity (replacement by constant value or execution of a user-exit)
is only executed if the rule entered for it is complied with.

All substitution rules that are used in rollup substitution activities must be created for
table GLU1 (application area GU, callup point 0002).

For more information about creating substitution rules, see Creating Rules [Seite
1107] .

4. To save the substitution activity, choose .

5HVXOW

You have created substitution activities. When you execute the rollup, the substituted data will be
transferred to the receiver dimensions.

<RX�FDQ�XVH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�IXQFWLRQV�LQ�WKLV�VFUHHQ�

To position the cursor on a substitution activity that has already been defined, choose .

To switch between display mode and change mode in the table view, choose .

To delete a substitution activity, select the row and choose .

To select all substitution entries for further processing, choose .

To select a block of substitution activities for further processing, choose .

To delete the selection for all selected substitution activities, choose .

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&KDQJH�9LHZ�³5ROOXS�6XEVWLWXWLRQ´��2YHUYLHZ�6FUHHQ

0HQX�3DWK )XQFWLRQ

7DEOH�9LHZ�→ 6DYH Save the substitution activity definitions.

7DEOH�9LHZ�→ 7UDQVSRUW Prepare the table for transport under a correction
number.

7DEOH�9LHZ�→ 3ULQW�→ 6WDQGDUG�/LVW Print all substitution activities defined on the system.

7DEOH�9LHZ�→ 3ULQW�→ 9DULDEOH�/LVW Print specific substitution activities based on user-
defined selection criteria.

(GLW →�1HZ�(QWULHV Create a new substitution activity.

(GLW →�&RS\�DV Copy a selected substitution activity.

(GLW�→ &KDQJH�)LHOG�&RQWHQW Change a selected substitution activity.

(GLW →�5HYHUVH�&KDQJH Change a selected substitution activity back to its
previous definition.

*RWR → 1H[W�(QWU\ Move to the next substitution activity.

*RWR → 3UHYLRXV�(QWU\ Move to the previous substitution activity.
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*RWR → 2WKHU�(QWU\ Move to a specific substitution activity.

6HOHFWLRQ → %\�&RQWHQW View substitution activities according to the fields
displayed on the screen.

6HOHFWLRQ�→ $OO�6HOHFWHG�(QWULHV View all substitution activities that have been
selected.

6HOHFWLRQ�→ $OO�&KDQJHG�(QWULHV View all substitution activities that have been
changed.

6HOHFWLRQ�→ $OO�&UHDWHG�(QWULHV View all substitution activities that have just been
created.

6HOHFWLRQ�→�'LVSOD\�'HOHWHG�(QWULHV View all substitution activities that have just been
deleted.

8WLOLWLHV →�2WKHU�6\VWHPV Compare the substitution activity entries with the
entries in another system (for example, a test
system vs. a productive system).

8WLOLWLHV →�5HTXHVWV��2UJDQL]HU� Call up the Workbench Organizer, for example, to
maintain and display transport requests.
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&KHFNLQJ�5ROOXSV

8VH

After you have created a rollup, you should check that it you have defined it correctly.

You are in one of the following screens: &UHDWH�&KDQJH��5ROOXp �1DPH!��+HDGHU or
&UHDWH�&KDQJH��5ROOXp �1DPH!��5ROOXS�6HTXHQFH.

3URFHGXUH

��� Choose . If the rollup is correct, the system displays the following message: 5ROOXS
�5ROOXS�1DPH!�LV�IRUPDOO\�FRUUHFW

If the rollup contains errors, error messages appear.

When displaying error messages for a rollup definition, you can display a more detailed
explanation. To do this, proceed as follows:

2. Move the cursor to the error message for which you want to display additional information.

3. Choose  or double-click the message.

4. You must correct these errors before executing the rollup. (However, you can ignore warning
messages.)

5HVXOW

If the system displays the following message: 5ROOXS��5ROOXS�1DPH!�LV�IRUPDOO\�FRUUHFW, you
can execute the rollup.
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'RFXPHQWLQJ�5ROOXSV

8VH

With the 'RFXPHQW�5ROOXS function, you can display and print all of the rollup screens (including
all rollup sequences).

3URFHGXUH

1. You are in one of the following screens: &UHDWH�&KDQJH��5ROOXp �1DPH!��+HDGHU or
&UHDWH�&KDQJH��5ROOXp �1DPH!��5ROOXS�6HTXHQFH.

2. Choose 5ROOXS → 'RFXPHQW� The 'RFXPHQW�5ROOXS�'HILQLWLRQ�screen appears.

3. Enter texts as required.

4. Choose . The 'RFXPHQW�5ROOXS�'HILQLWLRQ�screen appears. You can use the following
additional functions on this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��'RFXPHQW�5ROOXS�'HILQLWLRQ�6FUHHQ�

0HQX�3DWK )XQFWLRQ

List → Print The documented rollup definition is printed in a list.

List → Save/Send → Office You can create and send the rollup definition as a
document.

List → Save/Send → Report Tree You can save the documented rollup definition as SXEOLF
or SULYDWH. You can DWWDFK the rollup definition to an
existing list and RSWLFDOO\�DUFKLYH it.

List → Save/Send → File You can save the list in various formats.

5. To get a variant, choose .

6. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH���3ULQW.�The system prints the rollup documentation at the
selected printer or writes the documentation to the spool file to be printed later.

5HVXOW

You have documented the rollup definition. You can now display, print, save and send the rollup
documentation.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�5ROOXSV

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�7DVNV

→ 5ROOXS�→�'LVSOD\�

The 'LVSOD\�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the rollup that you want to display.

3. Choose .

The 'LVSOD\�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU screen appears.

5HVXOW

You are now in rollup display mode and can also display the rollup sequence(s).
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'HILQLQJ�D�5ROOXS�IRU�%DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ

8VH

You can execute or reverse a rollup in either online or background processing. Normally,
executing or reversing your rollup involves large amounts of data and requires extensive
processing time; in this case, you should execute or reverse your rollup in background
processing.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ → 6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 3HULRGLF

3URFHVVLQJ�→ 5ROOXS → ([HFXWH�5HYHUVH.

The ([HFXWH�5HYHUVH�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the 5ROOXS field, enter the name of the rollup for which you want to create a job for
background processing and choose .

The ([HFXWH�5HYHUVH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��3DUDPHWHU 6FUHHQ appears.

3. Enter data as required.

For more information about entering the values in these fields, see Executing a
Rollup [Seite 296] and Reversing a Rollup [Seite 294] .

4. Set the %DFNJURXQG�SURFHVVLQJ�indicator and choose ([HFXWH�or�5HYHUVH�

A dialog box appears, prompting you for job information.

5. Enter the information for executing/reversing the rollup in background processing and choose
��The 6LPSOH�-RE�6HOHFWLRQ�screen appears�

��� Enter the following data as required:

You can also use a PRUH�IOH[LEOH�MRE�VHOHFWLRQ. Further selection criteria are available
for this: Choose  with quick text ([WHQGHG�-RE�6HOHFWLRQ.

7, Choose  Execute.

5HVXOW

The -RE�2YHUYLHZ screen appears. Here, you can edit your job(s).

For more information on background jobs, see the SAP Library under *HWWLQJ�6WDUWHG�→ %DVLV

→ �&RPSXWLQJ�&HQWHU�0DQDJHPHQW�6\VWHP��%&�&&0��→ &RPSXWLQJ�&HQWHU�0DQDJHPHQW

6\VWHP��%&�&&0��→ %DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ�→  0DQDJLQJ�-REV�ZLWK�WKH�-RE�2YHUYLHZ.
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5HYHUVLQJ�D�5ROOXS

8VH

When you UHYHUVH a rollup the system creates reversing documents that offset the original line
items. When you UHVHW a rollup, the system resets selected data fields to zero but does not
create any new documents.

You can reverse a rollup only if the rollup data has been posted to the line item
database(s).

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU��3HULRGLF�7DVNV�→
5ROOXS → 5HYHUVH. The�5HYHUVH�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the rollup that you want to reverse.

3. Choose . The 5HYHUVH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��3DUDPHWHU�6FUHHQ appears.

4. Enter the following data:

3DUDPHWHUV�ILHOGV�

)RU�VWDQGDUG�DQG�KLHUDUFKLFDO�UROOXSV��ZKHQ�WKH�ILVFDO�\HDU�YDULDQWV�DUH�WKH�VDPH
IRU�WKH�VRXUFH�OHGJHU�V��DQG�UROOXS�OHGJHU��

– Beginning period for which you want to reverse rollup data.

– Fiscal year for the value entered in the )URP�SHULRG field.

– End period for which you want to reverse rollup data.

– Fiscal year for the value entered in the 7R�SHULRG field.

)RU�VWDQGDUG�DQG�KLHUDUFKLFDO�UROOXSV��ZKHQ�WKH�ILVFDO�\HDU�YDULDQWV�DUH�GLIIHUHQW
IRU�WKH�VRXUFH�OHGJHU�V��DQG�WKH�UROOXS�OHGJHU��

– Start date for the rollup reversal

– End date for the rollup reversal

– Set the�&DUU\�IUZUG�SHULRG�IUP�\U indicator if you want to reverse the carry forward period
of a specific year. In the second field, enter the fiscal year for which you want to reverse
the carry forward period.

– Set the 6SHFLDO�SHULRGV indicator if you want to reverse all special periods.

3URFHVVLQJ�RSWLRQV�ILHOGV�

– If you want to reverse your rollup in the background, set the %DFNJURXQG�SURFHVVLQJ
indicator.

For more information about reversing your rollup in the background, see Defining a
Rollup for Background Processing [Seite 293] .

– If you want to output a list containing details on all the records read and generated during
the rollup reversal, set the 'HWDLO�OLVW�indicator.
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5. You can use the following additional processing functions on the 5HYHUVH�5ROOXS��1DPH!�
3DUDPHWHU�6FUHHQ.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�5HYHUVH�5ROOXS��1DPH!�3DUDPHWHU�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

([WUDV → +LVWRU\ View the execution history of the rollup.

([WUDV → 'HOHWH�KLVWRU\ Delete the execution history information for the rollup.

([WUDV → 'RFXPHQW�UROOXS Document the rollup and record results of the rollup.

6. Choose 5HYHUVH.

A list of statistics for the reversed rollup appears on the�5HYHUVH�5ROOXS��1DPH!�
6WDWLVWLFV screen.

5HVXOW

A list of statistics for the reversed rollup appears on the�5HYHUVH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��6WDWLVWLFV
screen.
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([HFXWLQJ�5ROOXSV

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�7DVNV

→ 5ROOXS�→�([HFXWH� The ([HFXWH�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the rollup that you want to execute.

3. Choose . The ([HFXWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��3DUDPHWHU�6FUHHQ appears.

If you entered a value or set variable in one of your rollup sets, a dialog box appears,
prompting you to confirm or change the default value of the variable.

The dialog box for set variables appears first, followed by the dialog box for value
variables. The ([HFXWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��3DUDPHWHU�6FUHHQ appears.

If there are errors in the rollup definition, a screen appears, listing errors that you
have to correct. If the errors are only warnings, choose . The ([HFXWH�5ROOXS
�1DPH!��3DUDPHWHU�6FUHHQ appears.

4. Enter the following information:

3DUDPHWHU ILHOGV�

For standard, hierarchical and export rollups (when the fiscal year variants are the same
for the source ledger(s) and rollup ledger):

Enter the beginning period for which you want to reverse rollup data.

Enter the fiscal year for the value entered in the )URP�SHULRG field.

Enter the end period for which you want to reverse rollup data.

Enter the fiscal year for the value entered in the 7R�SHULRG field.

For standard rollups (when the fiscal year variants are different for the source ledger(s)
and the rollup ledger):

Enter the start date for the rollup execution

Enter the end date for the rollup execution

Set the�&DUU\�IUZUG�SHULRG�IUP�\U indicator if you want to reverse the carry forward period
of a specific year. In the second field, enter the fiscal year for which you want to roll up
the carry forward period.

Set the 6SHFLDO�SHULRGV indicator if you want to roll up all special periods.

3URFHVVLQJ�RSWLRQV�ILHOGV�

If you want to execute your rollup in the background, set the %DFNJURXQG�SURFHVVLQJ
indicator.

For more information on background processing for rollups, see Defining Background
Jobs for Rollup Execution [Seite 293].
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If you want the option of reversing the rollup after it has been executed, set the :ULWH�OLQH
LWHPV indicator.

If you set the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV�indicator, the system writes line items to the line item
database. If you do not plan to reverse the rollup or drill down to rollup line items in a
report created for the rollup ledger (or if you are rolling up large quantities of data),
you should leave the :ULWH�OLQH�LWHPV indicator blank to avoid unnecessary database
updates and increased runtime.

Enter the document type for the rollup, if line items should be created for the rollup. The
document type groups together documents that are processed in the same way.

If you want new rollup data to be added to existing rollup data in the rollup ledger, set the
$FFXPXODWH�YDOXHV indicator. If you want new rollup data to overwrite existing rollup data,
do not set this indicator.

If you want the system to insert blank records (records with the value zero in their
amount fields) in the rollup ledger, set the :ULWH�UHFRUGV�ZLWK�DPRXQW�� indicator.

If you want to create a report that shows DOO accounts in a group of accounts
(including accounts that have amounts equal to zero), you must include records that
have zero in their amount fields. If blank records are not included in your rollup
ledger, then the summary records of those accounts that are equal to zero will not be
created or available for reporting.

If you want to eliminate internal business volume within a set hierarchy, set the (OLP�RI
LQW�EXV�YRO�IUP�EXV indicator . You can only use this field for hierarchical rollups.
Elimination of internal business volume is only possible with dimensions for which a
partner dimension has been defined in the master files (for example, SCNTR for
SCNTR).

If you have allocated costs between the final cost centers within a cost center area, you
can eliminate inter-company business volume.

If you also want to summarize data for sender objects parallel to the receiver object, set
the 6XPPDUL]H�SDUWQHU�E\�OHYHO indicator. You can only use this indicator if the rollup is a
hierarchical rollup.

If you want to output a list containing details on all the records read and created during
the rollup execution, set the 'HWDLO�OLVW�indicator.

Processing time could take longer if you are processing a large volume of data and
set the 'HWDLO�OLVW indicator.

5. You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��6FUHHQ�([HFXWH�5ROOXS��1DPH�RI�5ROOXS!��3DUDPHWHU�6FUHHQ�

0HQX�3DWK )XQFWLRQ

([WUDV�→ ([SRUW�)LOH Import data from a sequential file or PC file RU export data to a
sequential file or PC file.
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([WUDV → +LVWRU\ View the execution history of the rollup.

([WUDV → 'HOHWH�+LVWRU\ Delete the execution history information for the rollup.

([WUDV →�'RFXPHQW�5ROOXS Document the rollup definition and record results of the rollup.

6. Choose .

5HVXOW

A list of the records read and created for the executed rollup appears.
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([SRUWLQJ�,PSRUWLQJ�5ROOXS�'DWD

8VH

You can export/import rollup data to/from a PC file. This is advantageous when rolling up data
across separate R/3 Systems or clients.

3URFHGXUH

You are now in the ([HFXWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��3DUDPHWHU�screen.

1. Choose ([WUDV → ([SRUW�)LOH.

A dialog box appears, displaying the options for importing/exporting rollup data.

2. Enter the following information:

,QSXW�GDWD�ILHOGV�

You enter values in these fields when you want to import the rollup data from a
sequential file or PC file.

Enter the file name from which you want to import data in the field under the file type you
have marked.

2XWSXW�GDWD�ILHOGV�

You enter values in these fields when you want to export the rollup data to a sequential
file or PC file.

Enter the file name to which you want to export data in the field under the file type you
have marked.

3. Choose .

5HVXOW

When you execute the rollup, the system imports the data from or exports the data to the files
you have specified.
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'HOHWLQJ�5ROOXSV

8VH

If you delete a rollup, do QRW delete the rollup ledger that is assigned to it. You should delete only
the rollup definition that is used to define how the data is summarized in the rollup ledger.

You should only delete a rollup definition from your productive system if this is
absolutely necessary.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�7DVNV

→ 5ROOXS�→�'HOHWH�

The 'HOHWH�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the rollup that you want to delete.

3. Choose .

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the rollup.

4. To delete the rollup, choose <HV.

5HVXOW

The system has deletes the rollup definition. You cannot restore a rollup definition after it has
been deleted.
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&KDQJLQJ�5ROOXSV

8VH

You should use caution when changing the structure of your productive system.
Structure changes that you make in a productive system may violate the integrity of
your data.

If you need to change a rollup definition, proceed as follows.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�7DVNV

→�5ROOXS�→�&KDQJH�

The &KDQJH�5ROOXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the rollup that you want to change.

3. Choose 5ROOXS�KHDGHU.

The�&KDQJH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��+HDGHU screen appears.

4. Type over existing values with your changes.

5. To save your changes, choose 5ROOXS�→ 6DYH.
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&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ

8VH

With currency translation in the Special Purpose Ledger [Extern], you can translate amounts that
were posted in local and global ledgers.

Program RGUUMR00 is available for the currency translation and contains the following
functions:

• The translation is made from the local currency to the group currency. By making the
necessary settings in Customizing, you can, however, translate the transaction currency to
the group currency.

• You can group accounts into item groups that you translate using various translation
methods [Seite 305].

The following accounts can, for example, be grouped in an item group and translated
using a specific translation method:

,WHP�JURXS 7UDQVODWLRQ�PHWKRG

Asset accounts Translation using historical exchange rates

Balance sheet accounts Translation for spot rate exchange

P&L accounts Translation for each period

,QWHJUDWLRQ

For ledger � (general ledger), you run a currency translation as part of the foreign currency
valuation [Extern] in the General Ledger application component.

To do so, from the 6$3�(DV\�$FFHVV menu choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→
*HQHUDO�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�SURFHVVLQJ�→ &ORVLQJ�→ 9DOXDWH�→ )RUHLJQ�FXUUHQF\�YDOXDWLRQ.

Different than the foreign currency valuation in General Ledger Accounting, the
translation in the Special Purpose Ledger is made at the totals record level during
currency translation, and the system does not create any documents.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

In order to run the currency translation, you have to make various settings in Customizing. You
can find the settings in Financial Accounting Customizing under 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→
3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→ &XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ.

• You have to have defined the translation exchange rates. For more information, see
Translation Exchange Rates [Extern].

• You have to define a translation version for each ledger for which you want to run a currency
translation. To do so, choose 'HILQH�9HUVLRQV.

• You have to specify a translation method. To do so, choose 'HILQH�7UDQVODWLRQ�0HWKRG.
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• You have to define for version and company code or company the translation method you
want to use. To do so, for company codes choose $VVLJQ�/RFDO�7UDQVODWLRQ�0HWKRGV and for
companies $VVLJQ�*OREDO�7UDQVODWLRQ�0HWKRGV.

• If you want to complete a currency translation using historical figures, choose 0DLQWDLQ
+LVWRULFDO�&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ.

• You have to have defined your exchange rate types or exchange rate indicators [Seite 306].
To do so, choose 6HW�XS�H[FKDQJH�UDWH�W\SHV.

)HDWXUHV

The currency translation takes place in four steps:

��� 5HIHUHQFH�FXUUHQF\�WUDQVODWLRQ

All accounts are translated using a reference exchange rate indicator (such as spot
exchange rate). You enter the reference exchange rate indicator in the selection screen.

In the Special Purpose Ledger, you normally enter the reference exchange rate
indicator *. The exchange rate difference is determined by comparing the group
currency values that are already contained on the database.

��� 7UDQVODWLRQ�RI�WKH�DFFRXQW�JURXSV

The accounts that are combined in item groups are translated using the translation
method defined in Customizing. The amounts translated into the group currency are
updated in the group currency fields.

��� &DOFXODWLQJ�WKH�WUDQVODWLRQ�GLIIHUHQFHV

The difference is calculated from the results of the two methods. The translation
differences are posted directly to the accounts set up for exchange rate differences.

You can also specify whether the rounding difference are to be posted to and identified
by specific accounts.

If you use exchange rate indicator *, you should first make a test run and check its
results. When defining the translation method for the update run, you should specify
that the system posts documents.

This is necessary, since the system uses existing group currency values for the
currency translation with reference exchange rate indicator *. The existing group
currency values are replaced with every translation run. You thus have to check
whether the group currency values that you want to use as a reference have already
been replaced by a translation run.

You execute a currency translation for item group *:8/B'(02 that only contains
account �������FDVK.

The account has a balance of 10,000 USD. From a previous reference translation, a
reference value of 19,000 DEM exists in the group currency. The current USD/DEM
exchange rate is 2.00.
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&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ

��� $SULO�����

The currency translation makes the calculation with reference exchange rate
indicator *, resulting in a value of 20,000 and a translation difference of 1,000. The
translation difference is posted to the account specified for differences (399999).

$FWLYLWLHV

To carry out currency translation, from the 6$3�(DV\�$FFHVV menu choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→
)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�SURFHVVLQJ�→ &XUUHQF\�WUDQVODWLRQ

→ /RFDO�for local ledgers or *OREDO for global ledgers.

In the selection screen, you can also enter the following:

• You can specify the level of detail of the output list. To do so, specify a OLVW�W\SH.

• You can specify whether you want to first make a test run. In this can, the system makes no
changes to the database.

• You can allocate the translation differences to the affiliated companies. To do so, set the
DIILOLDWHG�FRPSDQLHV indicator.

• You can also allocate the differences by transaction currency. To do so, set the 7UDQVDFWLRQ
FXUUHQFLHV indicator.
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7UDQVODWLRQ�0HWKRGV

$SULO����� ���

7UDQVODWLRQ�0HWKRGV

'HILQLWLRQ

Definition with which an account group or item group is translated from the local currency (or
transaction currency) to the group currency.

8VH

You have to define translation methods in order to complete a currency translation.

For your various account groups or item groups, you can define various translation methods,
such as spot exchange rate for asset accounts.

To define exchange rate types, in Financial Accounting Customizing choose 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH

/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→ &XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ�→ 6HW�8S�([FKDQJH�5DWH�7\SHV�

6WUXFWXUH

In a translation method, you define the following:

• Whether documents are to be updated during the currency translation

• Which accounts are to be combined in an DFFRXQW�JURXS (or an item set)

• Whether the translation is only allowed for certain WUDQVDFWLRQ�W\SHV

• With which exchange rate indicator [Seite 306] the account group is to be translated (such as
spot rate, average rate, historical exchange rate)

• With which currency translation key [Seite 307] the account group is to be translated, that is,
which method for determining the exchange rate is to be used (historical or spot exchange
rates)

Using the translation type, you can also define whether you want to translate the
local currency or the transaction currency to the group currency.

• To which accounts the debit and credit WUDQVODWLRQ�GLIIHUHQFHV are to be posted

,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can also use translation methods in Consolidation. Under 8VH, you should thus specify in
which application component the translation method is to be used.
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([FKDQJH�5DWH�,QGLFDWRU

��� $SULO�����

([FKDQJH�5DWH�,QGLFDWRU

'HILQLWLRQ

Classification of exchange rates

Examples:

• Spot exchange rate

• Average rate

• Historical rate

6WUXFWXUH

The following relationship exists between exchange rate indicator, exchange rate type, and
exchange rate.

• An exchange rate type consists of a 3 character rate version and a 1 character exchange
rate indicator.

• You save exchange rates in the system using an exchange rate type. This enables the entry
of various exchange rates for a currency pair, so conversions can be made for various
purposes.

The SAP Standard System includes H[FKDQJH�UDWH�W\SHV. To define exchange rate types, in
Financial Accounting Customizing choose 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→
&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ�→ 6HW�8S�([FKDQJH�5DWH�7\SHV�

8VH

The exchange rate indicator is relevant in the following cases during currency translation:

• 5HIHUHQFH�H[FKDQJH�UDWH�LQGLFDWRU

For the reference translation, you have to specify an exchange rate indicator. All
accounts with this exchange rate indicator are translated.

You can also enter reference exchange rate indicator *. The exchange rate difference is
determined by comparing the group currency values that are already contained on the
database.

• 7UDQVODWLRQ�PHWKRG

You have to enter an exchange rate indicator when defining a translation method [Seite
305]. From this entry, the system determines the exchange rate version and the
translation rate for the currency translation. This allows you to use various translation
rates in various versions for testing purposes.
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&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ�.H\

$SULO����� ���

&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ�.H\

'HILQLWLRQ

Definition as to how the exchange rate is determined during currency translation (such as
historical or spot rate exchange rates).

The currency translation key also determines the output currency for the currency translation into
the group currency. The output currency can be:

• Local currency (standard)

• Transaction currency

8VH

You have to enter a currency translation key when defining a translation method [Seite 305].

6WUXFWXUH

&XUUHQF\�WUDQVODWLRQ�NH\V�RI�LPSRUWDQFH�LQ�WKH�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�

7HFKQLFDO
HQWU\

1DPH 'HVFULSWLRQ

� Zero translation The group currency values of the current period
are calculated so that the total of all values for the
current period equals zero.

� Spot exchange rate
translation

The exchange rate is determined from the year
and period at the time of the program run. A
cumulated group currency value is determined.

For use with EDODQFH�VKHHW�DFFRXQWV

� Historical exchange rate This exchange rate is determined from the
acquisition year and period of the asset.

In Customizing, you need to complete the
0DLQWDLQ�+LVWRULFDO�&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ activity.

For use with DVVHWV

� Translation using exchange
rate for month

The local currency values for all periods are
calculated using the exchange rate for the period.

For use with 3	/�DFFRXQWV

� No repeated translation The existing group currency values are QRW
replaced. The translation differences are posted,
however, to the accounts as specified in
Customizing.
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��� $SULO�����

� Translation of transaction
currency

The translation exchange rate is determined as
with spot exchange rate (currency translation key
1)

The output currency is, however, the transaction
currency
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&DUU\LQJ�)RUZDUG�%DODQFHV

8VH

This process involves carrying forward account balances into the new fiscal year. The balance to
be carried forward is shown in the account balance display. To carry forward balances, you can
use separate programs for G/L accounts, and for customer and vendor accounts.

You therefore do not even have to carry out the balance carry forward manually if
you have already posted to the new fiscal year.

The balance carry forward is executed as follows:

%DODQFH�6KHHW�DQG�&XVWRPHU�DQG�9HQGRU�$FFRXQWV

• The balances on the balance sheet accounts are simply carried forward into the new fiscal
year.

• Additional account assignments are transferred.

3URILW�DQG�/RVV�$FFRXQWV

• Profit and loss accounts are carried forward to retained earnings accounts.  The balances of
the profit and loss accounts are set to 0.

• Additional account assignments are QRW transferred.

• Transaction currencies are no longer applicable and the profit and loss accounts are
summarized in local currency.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

• %DODQFH�6KHHW�DQG�&XVWRPHU�DQG�9HQGRU�$FFRXQWV

There are no prerequisites for carrying forward balance sheet and customer and vendor
accounts.

• 3URILW�DQG�/RVV�$FFRXQWV

The following prerequisites must be fulfilled for profit and loss accounts:

− Specify a profit and loss account type in the master record of every profit and loss
account. This is a key, under which you define a retained earnings account for each
chart of accounts.

− You must define your retained earnings account.

You can make the setting in Customizing under )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ → *HQHUDO

/HGJHU�$FFRXQWLQJ → %XVLQHVV�7UDQVDFWLRQV → &ORVLQJ�→�&DUU\LQJ�)RUZDUG →
Define Retained Earnings Account [Extern]

You can make the settings for the Special Purpose Ledger in Customizing for
)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ under 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→
%DODQFH�&DUU\�)RUZDUG�→�5HWDLQHG�(DUQLQJV�$FFRXQWV�→�0DLQWDLQ�/RFDO�*OREDO
5HWDLQHG�(DUQLQJV�$FFRXQWV.
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&DUU\LQJ�)RUZDUG�%DODQFHV

��� $SULO�����

Most companies use only one retained earnings account. If you use the profit and
loss account type, you can use more than one retained earnings account.  This might
be useful for example, for international corporations that have to meet various
requirements when producing the profit and loss statement. For more information,
see Special Features of Profit and Loss Statements [Extern]

)HDWXUHV

*HQHUDO�)XQFWLRQV

• $XWRPDWLFDOO\�$GMXVWLQJ�%DODQFHV�&DUULHG�)RUZDUG

When you carry forward the balances for G/L accounts at the end of a fiscal year, the
system automatically adjusts the balances when you post values to the previous year.
The system uses an indicator to determine whether the balances have been carried
forward. Once this has been done, the balance is automatically carried forward whenever
a posting is made, even when a posting is made to the previous year. It is therefore QRW
necessary to execute the balance carry forward again.

• $FFRXQW�$GMXVWPHQW

If, in the new fiscal year, you find that a G/L account was mistakenly set up as a P&L
account in the prior year instead of as a balance sheet account (or vice versa), you
should rerun the balance carry forward program after adjusting the G/L account master
record so that the balance carried forward can be adjusted.

6SHFLDO�)HDWXUHV�LQ�*HQHUDO�/HGJHU�$FFRXQWLQJ

• 3DUDOOHO�&XUUHQFLHV

If you run parallel currencies in the general ledger, and the second or third currency is
the group currency, the balances are run in this group currency in ledger 00, and carried
forward as part of the balance carry forward.

If you run parallel currencies in other additional general ledgers than ledger 00, you have
to carry out the balance carry forward separately for the parallel general ledgers.

6SHFLDO�)HDWXUHV�LQ�WKH�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHUV

• 8VHU�'HILQHG�)LHOG�0RYHPHQWV

If you carry forward additional account assignments, such as profit center or functional
area, to the new fiscal year, or you want to summarize using additional account
assignments, you must assign field movements for balance sheet and profit and loss
accounts to your ledger.  To assign the field movements, choose the following in
Customizing for )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ: 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�3HULRGLF�3URFHVVLQJ�→
%DODQFH�&DUU\�)RUZDUG�→�$VVLJQ�)LHOG�0RYHPHQWV.

If you want to use a field movement for balance sheet accounts, your field movement
PXVW contain the dimension $FFRXQW.  However, the field movement for profit and
loss accounts must QRW contain the dimension $FFRXQW (except for when you want to
change the account using a user exit).

• 6HFRQGDU\�&RVW�(OHPHQWV
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In the standard system, the program only carries forward G/L accounts from )LQDQFLDO
$FFRXQWLQJ.  If you also want to carry forward secondary cost elements in your ledger,
you do this with a user exit (transaction SMOD/CMOD, enhancement GVTRS001).

$FWLYLWLHV

You run the balance carry forward program as follows:

• *�/�$FFRXQWV

From the 6$3�(DV\�$FFHVV screen, choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→
*HQHUDO�OHGJHU�→�3HULRGLF�SURFHVVLQJ�→�&ORVLQJ�→�&DUU\�IRUZDUG�→�%DODQFH�FDUU\
IRUZDUG�

• &XVWRPHU�DQG�9HQGRU�$FFRXQWV

From the 6$3�(DV\�$FFHVV screen, choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→
$FFRXQWV�UHFHLYDEOH�$FFRXQWV�SD\DEOH�→�3HULRGLF�SURFHVVLQJ�→�&ORVLQJ�→�&DUU\

IRUZDUG�→�%DODQFHV�

You can only carry forward balances in $FFRXQWV�5HFHLYDEOH or $FFRXQWV�3D\DEOH
for individual accounts.  In *HQHUDO�/HGJHU�$FFRXQWLQJ, however, you have to carry
forward balances for all G/L accounts.

• 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU

From the 6$3�(DV\�$FFHVV screen, choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→
6SHFLDO�SXUSRVH�OHGJHU�→�3HULRGLF�SURFHVVLQJ�→�%DODQFH�FDUU\�IRUZDUG�
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$UFKLYLQJ

8VH

When you use the $UFKLYLQJ function, the R/3 System transfers the data that is no longer required
in your online system to an archive file and deletes this data once it has been successfully
archived in the file.

You need to archive data if you want to reduce the load on your system’s memory and improve
processing times. When you no longer need to access certain data but nevertheless want to
keep the data available for possible use in the future, you can archive the data. When you use
the archiving function, data is transferred from the Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL) databases to
a sequential file and then deleted from the online system. If necessary, you can retrieve the
archived data from the archive files by reloading it into your system.

In FI-SL, you can DUFKLYH and UHORDG�the following:

• Summary records

• Line items

)HDWXUHV

You can archive and delete data that you no longer require in your online system. The standard
system archiving programs process and store this data in sequential DUFKLYH�ILOHV (such as a
UNIX file).

Archiving is performed in two steps. The archiving program first selects the data to be archived
from the database and transfers it into the archive files. It then starts a delete program for each
archive file. The delete program reads the data from the files and then deletes it from the
database. This two-step procedure improves processing time and ensures that the data has been
read and stored before being deleted from the database. This maintains the integrity of your data.

The DUFKLYH program does the following:

• Selects and reads data from the database.

• Checks whether the data can be archived

• Transfers and saves the data in archive files

• Starts the delete programs

The GHOHWH program does the following:

• Reads the archived data

• Deletes the data in the database

• Transfers the archive files to an external archive system using an archive link

Both the archiving programs and the delete programs are executed in the
background.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�+LHUDUFK\�RI�),�6/�7DEOHV

You can display a hierarchical listing of all FI-SL tables for which you can archive data records by
choosing 3HULRGLF�SURFHVVLQJ > $UFKLYLQJ > +LHUDUFK\ on the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU screen.

([HFXWLQJ�$UFKLYH�5HSRUWV

In archive reporting, you can execute reports that evaluate archived data and/or database data.
You access archive reporting by choosing 3HULRGLF�SURFHVVLQJ > $UFKLYLQJ�!�$UFKLYH�UHSRUWLQJ
from the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU screen.

SAP provides ABAP report programs for some of the standard tables delivered with the 6SHFLDO
3XUSRVH�/HGJHU application component (for example, GLT1, GLS1, GLP1, GLFUNCT,
GLFUNCA, GLFUNCP). These generated programs allow you to output summary reports and
actual and plan line item reports. In archive reporting, you can execute both these generated
programs and the reports contained in report groups that you have created.

For more information on archiving in the application component 6SHFLDO�/HGJHU, refer to the SAP
Library under &URVV�$SSOLFDWLRQ�&RPSRQHQWV → $UFKLYLQJ�$SSOLFDWLRQ�'DWD��&$�$5&��→
)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ.
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,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP

3XUSRVH

The SAP system includes an extensive and flexible Information System for analysis of cost flows
that occur in an organization. You can use this both to carry out recurring standard evaluations
and create reports for extraordinary queries and tasks. It is possible to analyze all data
interactively, directly after input into the SAP R/3 System. Data can be traced right back to
document level. All reports that are available online can be executed in the background. This is
particularly important in the case of very extensive datasets.

)HDWXUHV

The information system contains the following functions:

• Calling of reports

• Processing of reports

• Definition of reports using the Report Painter [Seite 726] and the Report Writer [Seite 797]

• Creation and output of reports and evaluation of FI-SL summary tables with Drilldown
Reporting [Seite 630].
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5HSRUW�3DLQWHU���5HSRUW�:ULWHU

3XUSRVH

The SAP System provides comprehensive and flexible reporting tools for the analysis of existing
cost flows in an enterprise. You can use these both to carry out recurring standard evaluations
and to create reports for extraordinary queries and tasks. You can analyze data interactively as
soon as it has been created in the SAP System and trace its origins right down to document
level. All reports that are available online can also be executed in the background. This is
particularly important in the case of very extensive datasets.

For objects with a hierarchical structure, such as cost centers, you can either create single
reports for all the nodes in the hierarchy and for the individual objects, or you can generate all the
relevant reports via the database in a selection run. If you choose the second possibility, you can
navigate interactively within the hierarchy. This offers, among other things, a very flexible control
of cost center areas, for example.

Report Painter and Report Writer are two very comprehensive reporting tools provided by SAP,
using which you can report data from the Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL) and other application
components.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

When defining reports using Report Painter or Report Writer, FI-SL tools, such as sets [Seite
633], variables [Seite 689] and key figures [Seite 708], are also used.

)HDWXUHV

The Report Painter [Extern] and Report Writer [Extern] provide the following functions:

• Report call

• Report processing

• Report definition

For more information on working with reporting tools, see:

Report Painter or Report Writer? [Seite 724]

Report Painter [Seite 726]

Working with the Report Painter [Seite 728]

Report Writer [Seite 797]

Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800]

([DPSOH

You can see an example of a Report Painter report under Creating an Example Actual/Plan
Comparison Report Using the Report Painter [Seite 736].
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5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�RU�5HSRUW�:ULWHU"

8VH

The Report Painter and Report Writer are tools used to define reports.

The 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU is similar to the Report Writer, but is simpler to use. Most of the functions in
the Report Writer are also available in the Report Painter. To create Report Painter reports, you
do not need extensive knowledge of Report Writer concepts (such as sets [Seite 633]).

When Report Painter reports are executed they are displayed as Report Writer reports. They
thus have the same functions as correspondingly defined Report Writer reports and can be
combined with Report Writer reports in one report group.

The Report Painter uses a graphical report structure, which forms the basis for your report
definition and displays the rows and columns as they will appear in the final report output, making
test runs unnecessary.

To facilitate report definition, you can use many of the standard reporting objects provided by
SAP, such as libraries, row/column models, and standard layouts, in your own specific reports.
When you define a Report Painter report, you can use groups (sets), but you can also enter the
characteristic values directly.

For more information on the Report Painter, see Report Painter [Seite 726].

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU has extensive functions that require a certain amount of familiarization.

As the Report Painter includes most of the functions available in Report Writer and is
also simpler to use, we recommend that you use the Report Painter as a general
rule.

For more information on Report Writer, see Report Writer [Seite 797].

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The main difference between the two tools is the graphical user interface of the Report Painter.
The use of sets in Report Writer is another difference. The differences are presented in the
following diagram:
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For more information, see Report Painter reports [Extern] and Report Writer reports [Seite 804].
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5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

3XUSRVH

You use the Report Painter to create reports from data in the Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL)
application component and other R/3 application components to meet your specific reporting
requirements.

Many reporting requirements can be met using the standard reports provided by various R/3
application components. However, if your reporting requirements are not fulfilled by SAP’s
standard reports, you can use the Report Painter to quickly and easily define your own reports.

The 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-SL) application component does not provide any
standard Report Painter reports because you must first install your FI-SL system
setup (database tables and so on) to meet your specific business requirements.

Advantages of the Report Painter include:

• Easy and flexible report definition

• Report definition without using sets

• Direct layout control

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The Report Painter is similar to the Report Writer [Seite 797], but is easier to use. Many of the
Report Writer functions are available in the Report Painter, but you do not need to be familiar
with Report Writer concepts (such as sets) to be able to use the Report Painter.

To facilitate report definition, you can use many of the standard reporting objects provided by
SAP (such as libraries, row/column models, and standard layouts) in your own specific reports.
When you create a Report Painter report, you can use groups (sets), but you can also enter
characteristic values directly.

)HDWXUHV

You define Report Painter reports using a graphical report structure, which forms the basis for
the report definition. This graphical structure displays the report rows and columns as they will
appear in the final report when the report data is output. When you execute a Report Painter
report, the system automatically converts the Report Painter report into Report Writer format.

You will find a procedure for creating a Report Painter report under Creating a Report Painter
Report [Seite 811].

You can add multiple reports to a report group. You can switch back and forth
between the reports in a report group.
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If the system takes a long time to select the data for the report, SAP recommends
that you store the selected data in an extract. Once data is stored in an extract, it can
be output later without having to be selected again.

&RQYHUWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW�LQWR�D�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW

Since the Report Painter does not currently support all the functions of the Report Writer, you can
convert a Report Painter report into a Report Writer report so that you can use the complete
range of functions provided by the Report Writer. To do this, follow the procedure for creating a
new Report Writer report using the Report Painter report as a basis. The Report Painter report is
copied and becomes available as a Report Writer report. The system generates the required sets
automatically.

You cannot, however, edit the sets generated in this way using the set maintenance
function. Nor can you use these sets in other reports or functions.

([DPSOH

You will find a detailed example for creating a Report Painter report under Create Actual/Plan
Comparison Report [Seite 741].
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:RUNLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

3XUSRVH

This process describes the main steps in creating a Report Painter report.

The steps that you carry out to create a Report Painter report may deviate slightly
from the following description. This depends on how complex your reports are and
whether you are using the standard objects of SAP reporting.

3URFHVV�)ORZ

��� 6HOHFW�D�OLEUDU\�IRU�\RXU�UHSRUW�

All reports are assigned to libraries. A library is a collection of characteristics, basic key
figures, and key figures. Reports that are assigned to a particular library can use only the
characteristics, basic key figure, and key figures of that library.

You can either use the standard SAP libraries or create your own.

For more information, see Libraries [Seite 927].

��� 6HOHFW�D�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�

The standard layout [Seite 1017] determines the layout features of the report and the
format of your report data.

If the SAP standard layouts do not meet your reporting requirements, you can create a
new standard layout or change an existing one.

You can also adapt the report layout [Seite 1029] to your individual requirements, and
define special section layouts [Seite 1028] for particular sections of the report.

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016].

��� 'HILQH�URZ�DQG�FROXPQ�PRGHOV�

A PRGHO is a one-dimensional, predefined reporting structure, which you can insert in
either the rows or columns of your report.

If you often use the same or similar row or column definitions in your reports, we
recommend that you create row or column models.

You must define the row and/or column models that you want to include in your
report definition EHIRUH you define the report.

You can also use the standard models provided by SAP. For more information, see
Defining Row and Column Models [Seite 744].

��� 'HILQH�WKH�UHSRUW�

a) Define the report columns.

You define the report columns using the key figures selected for the library that the
report uses. The key figures consist of the basic key figure and any characteristics
you added.
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Alternatively, you can use a column model�for your column definition.

For more information, see Defining Columns [Seite 748].

b) Define the report rows.

You define the report rows using the characteristics selected for the library that the
report uses.

Alternatively, you can use a row model for your row definition.

For more information, see Defining Rows [Seite 751].

Formula

(Predef.)
Key Figure

CharacteristicCharacteristic

CharacteristicCharacteristic

CharacteristicCharacteristic

Char.
Basic

Key Fig.

Char.
Basic

Key Fig.
Formula

c) Edit and format the report rows and columns in accordance with your requirements. (For
example, you can hide rows and columns, and change the column widths and row
colors.)

For more information, see Formatting Rows and Columns [Seite 755].

d) Define the general data selection criteria for selecting report data.

The selection criteria are the characteristics used to select data for the entire report.
You cannot enter characteristics as data selection criteria if they are already being
used in the report rows or columns.

For more information, see General Data Selection [Seite 762].

��� $VVLJQ�WKH�UHSRUW�WR�D�UHSRUW�JURXS�

Once you have defined a report, you assign it to a report group. A report group can
contain one or more reports from the same library.

You can assign Report Painter reports and Report Writer reports to the same report
groups.

For more information, see Report Groups [Seite 937].
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During this step, the system generates the programs necessary for processing the
reports.

When you generate a report group, the Report Painter reports are converted into
Report Writer format. However, you can only change or display Report Painter
reports using the Report Painter tool.

For more information, see Generating a Report Group [Seite 952].

��� ([HFXWH�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

In this step, the system selects the data records specified by the report definition, and
outputs them in the specified format.

For more information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962].
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The report/report interface allows you to call reports from other R/3 application components when
you output your report data. You can call up report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, receiver reports, Report Writer reports, Report Painter reports, and ABAP
programs.

If you define reports for the report/report interface in both the report group header
DQG in the report group’s library, the system uses the reports that you have defined
specifically for the report group.

([DPSOH

Your system is delivered with an ABAP program called RGGD1300, which displays line items for
the FI-SL summary tables. The program reads the data from the FI-SL line item table and outputs
a list of the line items.

You can call up program RGGD1300 directly (6\VWHP → 6HUYLFHV → 5HSRUWLQJ) or from the
report/report interface if it is defined as a receiver report for another Report Writer report. In a
report that displays totals, you can then display the line items for a specific totals record.

To call program RGGD1300 as a receiver report to display line items for totals data in a report:

3URFHGXUH�IRU�([DPSOH

1. In the application menu, choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV�→ $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ

→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 5HSRUW 3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW :ULWHU → 5HSRUW�*URXS�→ &KDQJH.
Choose the symbol  +HDGHU.

The screen &KDQJH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU appears.

2. The group box 5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH�contains information on the current assignment of the
reports in this report group to the library of the report group. To assign a report to the report
group, choose &RQILJXUH���. The $VVLJQ�5HSRUWV�dialog box appears.

3. To enter a receiver report for the report/report interface, choose ,QVHUW�URZ� .

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW�6HOHFWLRQ dialog box appears.

4. To enter program RGGD1300 as the receiver report, choose 2WKHU�5HSRUW�7\SH.

A dialog box appears, listing the possible report types.

The receiver reports you assign can be report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, Report Writer reports, and ABAP programs. This enables you to call
receiver reports from other R/3 application components once you have output your
report data.
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You should normally assign receiver reports to the report group.

In this example, we are using the ABAP program RGGD1300 as the receiver report.

5. Position the cursor on $%$3�5HSRUW�and choose . The $GG�$%$3���5HSRUW dialog box
appears.

6. Enter 5**'���� as the receiver report and choose .

The default text of program RGGD1300 is displayed in the $VVLJQ�5HSRUWV dialog box.

7. You can use the following additional processing functions in this dialog box:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV���'LDORJ�%R[�IRU�5HSRUW�5HSRUW�,QWHUIDFH

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Save receiver report for report/report interface �6DYH

Add receiver report to report/report interface definition �,QVHUW�URZ

Delete entry in report/report interface definition  'HOHWH�URZ

Insert report from another system (cross-system report assignment).
You log on to the other system, select a receiver report, and transfer it
to the sender system.

 $GG�H[WHUQDO�UHSRUW

Select one or more receiver reports for further processing (for
example, to move the selected report to another position in the list)

 6HOHFW�OLQH

Move selected receiver report to another position in the list. If the
cursor is positioned on a receiver report, the selected report is
inserted before this receiver report. If the cursor is not positioned on a
receiver report, the selected report is inserted at the end of the list.

 0RYH

Display default text of a receiver report if you have previously
overwritten the default text of the report. Note: when you first enter a
receiver report, the default text for this report is automatically
displayed.

 'HIDXOW�WH[W

Display all reports to which the specified sender report is assigned as
the receiver report. If you activate this function again, the original list
is displayed.

6HQGHU���!�5HFHLYHU

Display technical information on the receiver report(s) (for example,
the report tool and the technical report name)

7HFKQLFDO�QDPHV�RQ�RII

Documentation on displaying and maintaining the report assignment
in the report/report interface

 +HOS

8. Choose  to save your entries.

([DPSOH

The Report Writer uses ABAP program RGGD1300 as shown in the following graphic:
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The report in the graphic displays accounts by periods. This report is assigned to report
group TD00. Report group TD00 has been defined such that ABAP program RGGD1300
is a receiver report in the report group (on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen).

Program RGGD1300 is called up with the Report Writer as follows:

a) After selecting the report data for the report, the system displays the report.

You can select part of the displayed report and have the system display the
associated line items.

b) Select amount 600 for account 4000020 in period 1 from the report.

c) When you choose 5HSRUWV, the system generates a list of the reports that are defined
as receiver reports in report group TD00 (&UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen).

d) Select program RGGD1300.

e) The Report Writer adopts the selection criteria from the report (such as the company
code, ledger, account, and period) and starts the ABAP program RGGD1300. This
program displays the line items that meet the selection criteria (company code TD11,
ledger D2, account 4000020, period 1).

For more information on calling receiver reports, see Functions in the Report Output
[Seite 974].
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1. From the relevant application, choose 7RROV�→ 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU� → 5HSRUW�→ &UHDWH.

The 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU��&UHDWH�5HSRUW screen appears.

You can also create Report Painter reports from any Report Writer screen. To do so,
choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ &UHDWH�UHSRUW.

Enter the name of the library the report is to use, and a name and description for the report.
The report name can be a maximum of eight characters long.

If you want to create your report using an existing Report Painter report as a basis, enter the
name of the report that you want to copy under &RS\�IURP. Both reports must use the same
library.

4. Choose &UHDWH.

The next screen displays an empty report containing four rows and four columns (this is the
basic structure for a report). You define your report on this screen.

5. Enter or change the description for the report by double-clicking the report description field.

A dialog box appears in which you can enter a short, medium, and long text for the report
description.

6. 'HILQH�WKH�URZV�RI�\RXU�UHSRUW (see Defining Rows [Seite 751]).

Rows contain a combination of characteristic values or formulas. Note the lead column at the
first position of the rows. The Report Painter uses the lead column to access the rows. You
can replace the description /HDG�FROXPQ with a different term.

7. 'HILQH�WKH�FROXPQV�RI�\RXU�UHSRUW (see Defining Columns [Seite 748]).

Columns contain a combination of a basic key figure and optional restricting characteristic
values. You can also use predefined key figures to present key figures and characteristics
that make business sense. For example, a number of predefined key figures are delivered for
the libraries in Overhead Cost Controlling that can be copied directly into the reports, where
they can be modified as required.

8. 'HILQH�JHQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD�(see General Data Selection [Seite 762])

The general data selection criteria restrict data selection for the report.

9. Choose 6DYH�and then ([HFXWH to create the report.

10. Assign the report to a report group [Seite 937].

You have to display the report before you execute it, so that you can later change the
report layout directly from the report list.
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Once you have defined a report, you can display and print out a table of contents
with ([WUDV�→ 2YHUYLHZ.

The overview contains the characteristics and characteristic values used in the
individual sections, column blocks, and general data selection criteria. It also
provides general information such as the user who last changed the report, the
report name, and the standard layout assigned to the report, as well as details on the
report formats.

If you double-click an individual characteristic, you can see where this characteristic
is used in the report definition.

For more information, see:

Defining Report Headers [Seite 817]

Defining Report Text [Seite 825]

Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031]

Defining Cells [Seite 864]

Defining Global Cells [Seite 870]

Defining Report Documentation [Seite 945]
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&UHDWLQJ�DQ�([DPSOH�$FWXDO�3ODQ�&RPSDULVRQ�5HSRUW
8VLQJ�WKH�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU
This section shows how a Report Painter report is created, using the example of an actual/plan
comparison report.

5HSRUWLQJ�5HTXLUHPHQWV

You want the actual/plan comparison report to contain the following information:

• Actual and plan values from different business areas

• The absolute and percentage variances between the actual and plan values

• All periods in the fiscal year

Before you define the report, you must decide the following:

•  Which characteristics should be used in the report?

• Where should the characteristics be entered in the report definition (in the rows,
columns, or as data selection criteria)?

• Which characteristics should be entered as variables, individual values, value intervals,
or groups?

A given characteristic can only be used once in a report: in the report rows, report
columns, or as data selection criteria.

The following characteristics are used in the example actual/plan comparison report:

• Characteristics in general data selection:

– Ledger

– Company code

– Fiscal year

– Period

• Characteristics in the report rows:

– Account

– Business area

• Characteristics in the report columns:

– Basic key figures

– Record type

– Version

Before you define your report, you must define the variables that you want to use in the report
definition.

Define the following variables for the actual/plan comparison report (the names for the variables
are example names only):
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9DULDEOHV�8VHG�LQ�WKH�([DPSOH�$FWXDO�3ODQ�&RPSDULVRQ�5HSRUW

9DULDEOHV 9DULDEOH�W\SH 'HIDXOW�YDOXH 8VHG�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW

YEAR Formula Current year (for example, 2001) As data selection criteria for the
characteristic )LVFDO�<HDU

FPER Value 01 As data selection criteria for the
characteristic 3HULRG

TPER Value 12 As data selection criteria for the
characteristic 3HULRG

PLANVER Value 001 In the report columns for the
characteristic 9HUVLRQ

To create variables on the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 9DULDEOH�→ &UHDWH.
For more information, see Creating Variables [Seite 692].

'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�5RZV

You define the report rows by choosing (GLW → (OHPHQWV → ,QVHUW�HOHPHQW or by double-clicking
on the relevant cell.

Accounts and business areas should be listed in the report rows. To enter this information, you
can define one report row that contains the characteristics $FFRXQW and %XVLQHVV�$UHD. You
select the characteristics from the list in the dialog box. This list contains all the characteristics
selected for the report’s library.

To define values for the characteristics $FFRXQW and %XVLQHVV�$UHD, enter specific values, value
intervals, or groups. The report will always be created for the values you enter here.

To be able to vary the input values for the characteristics when you run the report,
you should enter variables using . The system prompts you to enter values for
these variables on the selection screen during report execution.

In this example report, we have not entered variables for the characteristics $FFRXQW
and %XVLQHVV�$UHD.

([SORGLQJ�5HSRUW�5RZV

If you entered a group for the characteristics $FFRXQW and/or %XVLQHVV�$UHD, you should display
the values in the report for the individual accounts/business areas and create subtotals for the
different hierarchy levels of the group.

Choose (GLW�→ 5RZV → ([SORGH. The default setting 'R�QRW�H[SDQG�means that only a row total
is displayed for the account/business area group. The 6LQJOH9DOV indicator displays individual
values, but no subtotals or totals. Select 3DUW6HWV to display the individual values, subtotals, and
a total for the characteristic $FFRXQW and/or %XVLQHVV�$UHD. Exploded subtotals and totals are
displayed in the report definition with summation levels (asterisk).

For more information, see Exploding Report Rows [Seite 753].
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV

In the report columns, you want to display the actual and plan values for the selected periods. In
addition, you want the columns to display the variance between actual and plan in absolute
numbers and as percentages.

You define report columns using the same procedure as that used for defining the report rows.

You can also enter basic key figures in your report columns. These are the basic key
figures selected for the library that your report uses.

• &ROXPQ����$FWXDO�9DOXHV�LQ�/RFDO�&XUUHQF\

You should enter the following characteristics and characteristic values for the $FWXDO
column:

Basic key figure “Local currency” (HSL)

Characteristic 1: record type 0 (actual)

Characteristic 2: version 001

• &ROXPQ����3ODQ�9DOXHV�LQ�/RFDO�&XUUHQF\

You should enter the following characteristics and characteristic values for the 3ODQ
column:

Basic key figure “Local currency” (HSL)

Characteristic 1: record type 1 (plan)

Characteristic 2: version &PLANVER

The 3ODQ�column uses a variable for the characteristic 9HUVLRQ.

To simplify defining the report, you can create the 3ODQ�column by copying the $FWXDO
column. You use the 6HOHFW and &RS\ functions to copy the column element. You
can then modify the copied column as required.

• &ROXPQ���DQG����$EVROXWH�9DULDQFH�3HUFHQWDJH�9DULDQFH

You define the absolute and percentage variance columns by entering formulas in the
formula builder. The formulas are calculated using the column elements that you have
just defined. Before leaving the formula builder, you should check that the formula is
correct using the &KHFN function.

Enter text for the report columns. Enter the column text the same way you enter row text.

'HILQLQJ�*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD

The characteristics entered as data selection criteria determine which data is selected for the
entire report.

You define general data selection criteria under (GLW → *HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ.

Enter the following characteristics and characteristic values for the example actual/plan
comparison report:
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• Company code: As required

• Ledger: As required

• Fiscal year: &YEAR

• From period: &FPER

• To period: &TPER

The characteristics )LVFDO�<HDU and 3HULRG are variables. This allows you to run the report for any
periods within a given fiscal year. When you execute the report’s report group, the system
prompts you to enter values for these variables on the selection screen. You can either use the
default value of the variable or overtype the default with a different value.

'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�7H[WV

You can define texts for the title page, headers, footers, end page (last page), and for the text for
export under ([WUDV → 5HSRUW�WH[WV.

You can define normal text, as well as text variables in your report text. You can use the following
types of text variable:

• Standard text variables

• Special text variables

• Text variables for selection parameters

• Text variables for characteristics

For more information about these text variables and entering report texts, see Using Variables in
Report Text Definition [Seite 826].

&KDQJLQJ�WKH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW

The standard layout determines the layout of your report. For example, the standard layout
defines the page format (such as the margins) and the numerical format of the data in the report.
The standard layout SAP is assigned to your report automatically. To assign a different standard
layout to your report, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW.

If you assign a new standard layout to your report, the layout formats of the new
standard layout replace any layout changes you made that are specific to the report
you are editing. (The system displays a dialog box, asking you if you want to change
the current format settings.)

You can also make certain layout changes within the report definition under )RUPDWWLQJ.

&KHFNLQJ�WKH�5HSRUW��$VVLJQLQJ�D�5HSRUW�*URXS��5HSRUW
([HFXWLRQ

After you have saved your report definition, make sure it does not contain any errors by choosing
5HSRUW → &KHFN. If there are any errors, the system lists them in an error log. You should correct
the errors shown in the error log before assigning the report to a report group.

Once the report definition is free of errors, you can assign your report to a report group by
choosing (QYLURQPHQW → $VVLJQ�UHSRUW�JURXS. If the report group you enter does not exist, a
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dialog box asks if you want to create the report group. To create the report group and add the
report to it, choose <HV.

To execute the report, choose 5HSRUW�→ ([HFXWH. If you have not yet assigned the report to a
report group, you can do so at this point. Once the system has generated the report group, you
can enter the criteria for selecting the data records on the selection screen.

For more information on executing report groups, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962].
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This section shows you step by step how to create an actual/plan comparison report with the
Report Painter. The report contains information about the actual and plan values of various
business areas.

7KH�IROORZLQJ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW�

$FWXDO�FRVWV 3ODQ�FRVWV 'LIIHUHQFH

Salaries

Office space

Travel costs

Office supplies

*Total of all accounts

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�V\VWHPV�→�$G�+RF�5HSRUWV�→�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�→�&UHDWH. In
the Report Painter: Create Report screen, enter Library 1VK, assign your report an name,
such as Test01, and a description, such as report with totals. Choose &UHDWH.

2. 'HILQLQJ�5RZV�

You can edit a row by double-clicking on it. For the first row, choose &RVW�HOHPHQW from
the available characteristics in the dialog box (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��5RZ��. In the )URP field
for the cost element, enter 430000 (Wages account). Choose the &KDQJH�VKRUW��PLGGOH
DQG�ORQJ�WH[WV button and enter wages as the short text. Press the &RS\�VKRUW�WH[W button
to copy the short text entered to the other two text fields. Exit the text creation screen
with &RQILUP. The dialog box (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��:DJHV screen is displayed. Choose
FRQILUP. The definition of row 1 is now complete.

For all other rows, proceed in the same manner. When creating additional rows, you can
select the element type. Select &KDUDFWHULVWLFV in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW�W\SH dialog box and
then choose &RQILUP. Use the following accounts:

$FFRXQW�QDPH $FFRXQWV

Office space 470000

Travel costs 474100

Office supplies 476000

3. 'HILQLQJ�D�IRUPXOD�URZ��WRWDOV�URZ�

To enter the totals row (row 5), in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW�W\SH dialog box, select )RUPXOD and
then choose &RQILUP. In the (QWHU�IRUPXOD dialog box, add all parts of the formula: Y001
+ Y002 + Y003 + Y004 and then choose &RQILUP. In the (QWHU�WH[WV dialog box, enter a
text such as total of accounts in the short text field and copy it to the other text fields.

4. 'HILQH�&ROXPQ����$FWXDO�FRVWV�
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You can edit a column by double-clicking on it. For the first column, in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW
W\pe dialog box select the element type 3UHGHILQHG�NH\�ILJXUH and choose FRQILUP. In the
&KRRVH�SUHGHILQHG�FROXPQ dialog box, select $FWXDO�FRVWV and choose FRQILUP. In the
following (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��$FWXDO�FRVW screen, you can see how the predefined key
figure has been defined. Choose FRQILUP. Column 1 is defined.

5. 'HILQH�&ROXPQ����3ODQ�FRVWV�

To define the second column, in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW�W\pe dialog box select the element
type .H\�ILJXUH�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV and choose FRQILUP. In the (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ�
&ROXPQ�� dialog box, enter value type 01 in the )URP field for plan values. Enter 0 for the
version (current version). Enter 0 for the actual valuation. Choose the &KDQJH�VKRUW�
PLGGOH�DQG�ORQJ�WH[WV button and enter a text such as plan costs. Choose &RQILUP in the
(OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��3ODQ�FRVW dialog box. Column 2 is defined.

6. 'HILQH�IRUPXOD�FROXPQ��GLIIHUHQFH�

To define the third column, in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW�W\pe dialog box select the element type
)RUPXOD and choose FRQILUP. In the (QWHU�IRUPXOD dialog box, enter the parts of the
formula (X001 - X002) to define the difference. Choose &RQILUP and enter Difference as
the text in the (QWHU�WH[W�dialog box. Copy the short text and choose &RQILUP. The
formula column is defined.

7. 'HILQH�*HQHUDO�6HOHFWLRQV

Choose (GLW��!�*HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ. The (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��*HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ
dialog box is displayed. Select the values controlling area, fiscal year, period, and cost center
from the available characteristics. Make the following entries for these characteristics:

&KDUDFWHULVWLF (QWU\�ILHOG 9DOXHV

Controlling area From 1000

Fiscal year From Current fiscal year

(2000, for example)

Period From

To

1

12

Cost center Select the *URXS field and make your entry in the
)URP field.

H1010

Choose FRQILUP. The general data selections are defined.

8. &KHFN�DQG�VDYH�UHSRUW

Check the report for errors or missing characteristics by choosing 5HSRUW�→�&KHFN. Save
your report by choosing 5HSRUW�→�6DYH.

9. $VVLJQ�UHSRUW�WR�D�UHSRUW�JURXS

Choose (QYLURQPHQW�→�$VVLJQ�UHSRUW�JURXS to assign your report to a report group. In
the ,QVHUW�5HSRUW�LQ�5HSRUW�*URXS dialog box, enter the name of the report group to which
the report is to be assigned. You can use an existing report group for library 1VK or you
can create a new report group for library 1VK. Enter a name for the report group, such as
TEST. If this is a new report group, a dialog box will appear and you will be asked if you
want to create a new report group. If you choose Yes, your report is included in this
report group.
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���� ([HFXWH�UHSRUW

From the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU��&UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose 5HSRUW�→ ([HFXWH.
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3XUSRVH

If you often use the same or similar row or column definitions in your reports, it is recommended
that you create row or column models.

A PRGHO�is a one-dimensional, predefined reporting structure which you can insert in either the
rows or columns of your report.

The following graphic shows how you can use row and column models in a report definition.

Formula

Predef.
Column

CharacteristicCharacteristic

CharacteristicCharacteristic

CharacteristicCharacteristic

Characteristic
Basic key fig.
Characteristic
Basic key fig.

Formula

Row
model

Column model

3URFHVV�)ORZ

To be able to use models in a report, you need to carry out the following steps:

Creating a Model [Seite 745]

Applying a Model [Seite 746]

Transporting Models [Seite 747]
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1. To create a row or column model, choose 0RGHO → &UHDWH�from the Report Painter
[Extern] menu.

2. In the initial screen, you enter whether you want to define a column or a row model. This
is where you determine the functions available for editing purposes.

3. Before you create the model, you must first assign it to a library [Extern] . The library
contains the characteristics, key figures, and predefined columns which you can use in
your model. All models and reports that use these models must be assigned to the same
library.

4. Enter a name and short description for each model.

5. If you want to create a model using an existing model as a reference, enter the name of
the existing model you wish to copy, or choose 0RGHO��&RS\��then enter the model and
library.

6. You create row and column models with Report Painter in the same way as you create
rows and columns in a report (see Creating Report Painter Reports [Seite 811]). In
contrast to a report, however, models are only one-dimensional and do not contain any
report texts.

When defining a column model, you can only use the functions available for defining
columns. You cannot use the ([SORGH, ([SDQG or &ROODSVH functions for column
models.

7. You can define several column blocks within column models. However, you cannot
define different report sections within models.

8. Once you have defined your model, you should check for any errors using 0RGHO →
&KHFN.

9. After you have defined your row and column models, you can go directly to the report
definition with (QYLURQPHQW → &UHDWH�UHSRUW.

Simplified definition of reports is made possible by a number of predefined row and
column models.

Row model 1-LM-BEL-ENT identifies all cost elements separately according to debit
and credit postings and calculates any over- or under-absorption in a totals row.

Column model 1-CM-QUARTAL displays the actual costs for all four quarters as well
as for the complete fiscal year.
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,QVHUWLQJ�D�0RGHO
To insert row or column models in your report, put your cursor in the corresponding place and
choose:

��� (GLW → 5RZV → *HW�URZ�PRGHO

or�(GLW → &ROXPQV → *HW�FROXPQ�PRGHO

When you insert the model, it overwrites DOO previously defined row and column
definitions for that report section. For this reason, you should define additional report
rows/columns only DIWHU you insert the model.

2. (GLW → 5RZV → ,QVHUW�URZ�PRGHO

or�(GLW → &ROXPQV → ,QVHUW�FROXPQ�PRGHO

The model is added to the defined report as the last row or column. No other row or
column is overwritten.

You can only use a characteristic in the report rows, columns or in the JHQHUDO
VHOHFWLRQ criteria.

Ensure that when you define a row, the characteristics used for it are not already
being used in a column or in the JHQHUDO�VHOHFWLRQ�

Ensure that when you define a column, the characteristics used for it are not already
being used in a row or in the JHQHUDO�VHOHFWLRQ�
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Choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → 0RGHOV�in the Report-Painter [Extern] menu to export models to
external files, import models from external files or to copy models from a source client.

The procedure is the same as for transporting Report-Writer [Extern] objects.

For more information on transport functions, see the 6$3�/LEUDU\� under $&�� $FFRXQWLQJ → FI -
)LQDQFLDOV�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU��→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�8WLOLWLHV��→�Transporting Report-Writer-
Objects [Seite 915]�
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'HILQLQJ�&ROXPQV

1. Position the cursor on the column you want to define, and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ ,QVHUW
HOHPHQW, or double-click the element.

2. In the subsequent dialog box, specify what type the element should be:

− Key figure with characteristics

You combine a basic key figure with the characteristics you require.

− Predefined key figure

An appropriate combination of a basic key figure and one or more characteristics is
offered by the system. You can accept the predefined key figure or change it.

− Formula

This option is only available if other elements are already defined.

You can use the formula builder to calculate the values of the column. You can use
other columns or previously defined cells for the calculation.

For information on the terminology of the elements, see Terminology [Seite 1037].

3. Choose &RQILUP.

a. If you chose NH\�ILJXUH�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV,

a dialog box appears on which you can select the combination of basic key figure
and associated characteristics to be displayed in the column being defined.

In the upper area of the dialog box, select the basic key figure that you want to use in
the report.

From the list of available characteristics on the right-hand side of the dialog box,
choose the characteristics you want to use. Move these to the left-hand side of the
screen with the arrow. The characteristics displayed are those of the library assigned
to your report. The order in which the characteristics appear in the selection list is
determined by the 3RVLWLRQ field in the library definition.

On the left-hand side of the dialog box, enter the values for the selected
characteristic(s):

− You can enter individual values, intervals of values, or groups for the chosen
characteristic(s).

− If you want to define DOO possible values for the chosen characteristic(s), enter an
asterisk ().

− If you want to specify an LQLWLDO�YDOXH�for the chosen characteristic(s), enter a
pound sign (#).

− If you want to enter a YDULDEOH�instead of a characteristic value, select . Enter
the name of the variable and choose &RQILUP. You can only enter variables that
already exist in your system. For more information, see Variables [Seite 689].

− If you want to enter a characteristic value in the form of a set, select . Enter
the name of the set and choose &RQILUP. You can only enter sets that already
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exist in the system. For more information, see Sets in Report Columns [Seite
898].

b. If you chose SUHGHILQHG�NH\�ILJXUH,

a list of predefined key figures is displayed, from which you can choose the key
figure you want to use.

In the subsequent dialog box, you only need to enter the values for the
characteristics. You can also change the key figure at this point, as described under
NH\�ILJXUH�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV.

c. If you chose IRUPXOD,

a formula builder is displayed with which you can define a formula using other report
columns and the previously defined cells. The column is calculated using the
formula.

You can define formulas that refer to elements in different column
blocks. However, you can only define formulas within one report
section.

4. Choose  and enter short, medium, and long texts for the column.

5. Choose &KHFN and then &RQILUP.

6. To define additional columns, carry out steps 1 to 5 again.

You can copy report columns. Select a column and position the cursor where you want to
insert the column. Choose (GLW�→ 6HOHFWHG�DUHD�→ &RS\��You can then change the
copied column as desired.

You may find it useful to use sets to define entire blocks of columns. For more
information, see the SAP Library under Creating Sets [Seite 651] and Using Sets in
Report Columns [Seite 898].

&ROXPQ�7H[WV

If you want to change the text you entered for the report column, you can simply overtype the
column text or position the cursor on the column element and choose (GLW → (OHPHQWV →
&KDQJH�WH[W�

Under )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ�FROXPQ�WH[WV you can specify which of the three text formats (short,
medium, long) you want to use in the column header.

You can also use variables in your column headings. When you execute the report, the variables
will be replaced with their default values if the column text type .H\ is selected in the report’s
standard layout. To use a variable for the column text, enter the variable in the dialog box for the
three column texts. First enter 	 and then the name of the variable.

Suppose your report uses the value variable 	3(5,2' for the period, and you want
to display the current value for the period in a column heading. Enter �	3(5,2'! in
the column heading of the report. If the column text type .H\ is selected in your
report’s standard layout, the variable is replaced with the period value (for example,
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�) when you execute the report. The description is printed for all other column text
types (for example, 0D\).

(GLWLQJ�&ROXPQV

The options under (GLW → &ROXPQV allow you to select a variety of functions for editing report
columns.

The option (GLW�→ *HW�FROXPQ�PRGHO or ,QVHUW�FROXPQ�PRGHO�inserts a predefined column
structure into your report columns. For more information, see Defining Row and Column Models
[Seite 744].

The (GLW → &ROXPQV → +LGH function hides the report row on which the cursor is positioned. You
can process hidden columns in the same manner as the hidden rows.

8VLQJ�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�LQ�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV

A formula variable represents a user-defined formula that establishes a value for the variable.
Numerical value variables and formula variables can be used as operands in column formulas.
Using formula variables in report columns enables you to create new types of reports.

For more information, see Formula Variables in Reports [Seite 859].
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Rows in a report are defined in a similar way to columns. However, you cannot enter predefined
key figures in rows. You define row elements using basic key figures in combination with the
characteristics selected for the library that the report uses. You can also use formulas.

3URFHGXUH

3. Position the cursor on the row you want to define, and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ ,QVHUW
HOHPHQW, or double-click the element. For information on the terminology of elements, see
Terminology [Seite 1037].

2. Define the row.

,I�QR�RWKHU�URZV�H[LVW�LQ�WKH�VHFWLRQ, a dialog box appears on which you can select the
combination of basic key figure and associated characteristics to be displayed in the row
being defined.

In the upper area of the dialog box, select the basic key figure that you want to use in the
report.

From the list of available characteristics on the right-hand side of the dialog box, choose
the characteristics you want to use. Use the arrow to move these to the left-hand side of
the screen. The characteristics displayed are those of the library assigned to your report.
The order in which the characteristics appear in the selection list is determined by the
3RVLWLRQ field in the library definition.

On the left-hand side of the dialog box, enter the values for the selected characteristic(s):

− You can enter individual values, intervals of values, or groups for the chosen
characteristic(s).

− If you want to define DOO possible values for the chosen characteristic(s), enter an asterisk
().

− If you want to specify an LQLWLDO�YDOXH�for the chosen characteristic(s), enter a pound sign
(#).

− If you want to enter a YDULDEOH�instead of a characteristic value, select . Enter the
name of the variable and choose &RQILUP. You can only enter variables that already exist
in your system. For more information, see Variables [Seite 689].

− If you want to enter a characteristic value in the form of a set, select . Enter the name
of the set and choose &RQILUP. You can only enter sets that already exist in the system.
For more information, see Sets in Report Rows [Seite 898].

For performance reasons, you should use sets whenever possible.

,I�URZV�KDYH�EHHQ�GHILQHG�LQ�WKH�VHFWLRQ, you can also insert a formula. From the
dialog box, choose )RUPXOD. A formula builder is displayed with which you can define a
formula using other report rows and the previously defined cells. The row is calculated
using the formula.
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You can define formulas that refer to elements in different row blocks. However,
you can only define formulas within one report section.

7. Choose  and enter short, medium, and long texts for the row.

8. Choose &KHFN and then &RQILUP.

9. To define additional rows, carry out steps 1 to 5 again.

You can copy report rows. Select a row and position the cursor where you want to insert
it. Choose (GLW�→ 6HOHFWHG�DUHD�→ &RS\��You can then modify the copied row as
desired.

You may find it useful to use sets to define entire blocks of rows. For more information,
see the SAP Library under Creating Sets [Seite 651] and Sets in Report Rows [Seite
894].

(GLWLQJ�5RZV

Under (GLW�→ 5RZV�there are a number of special functions for editing report rows. *HW�URZ
PRGHO�inserts a predefined row structure in your report rows. For more information, see Defining
Row and Column Models [Seite 744]. ,QVHUW�EODQN�OLQH�inserts a blank line in the current row
(where the cursor is positioned).

(GLW�→ 5RZV�→ +LGH�hides the row on which the cursor is positioned. The hidden row retains its
contents and can still be used in formulas. You can edit hidden rows with +LGGHQ�URZV�→
&KDQJH. You can also delete and display the hidden rows ('HOHWH�and 6KRZ�functions).

(GLW�→ 5RZV�→ ([SORGH�expands the hierarchical levels of the group/value interval defined for
the row characteristic. For more information, see Exploding Report Rows [Seite 753].
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8VH

You use the ([SORGH function to specify whether individual values only, a sum only, or individual
values with totals and subtotals are to be displayed for the characteristics used in the report
rows.

If you have defined more than one characteristic in a report row, you can define the order in
which the characteristics are displayed in the report.

3URFHGXUH

1. To explode a report row, position the cursor on the report row and choose (GLW → 5RZV →
([SORGH.

2. The ([SORGH�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV dialog box lists the row characteristics for which you have
entered an interval of values, a group, or a variable. You can use the ([SORGH�function for
each of these characteristics.

In the standard system, the 1R�H[SORGH indicator is set as the default. A row total only is
displayed in the report for the characteristic.

a. If you select 6LQJOH�YDOXHV, only individual values are displayed in the report for the
characteristic. Sums are not displayed in the report.

It is advisable to select 6LQJOH�YDOXHV�for characteristics for which you do not usually
calculate sums, such as statistical key figures or activity types.

b. If you select ([SORGH, the report displays single values, subtotals, and a grand total.
Subtotals are calculated based on the hierarchical structure of the characteristic.

You can specify the hierarchical sequence in which the characteristics are output in the
report rows. The characteristic assigned number � appears at the highest level of the
hierarchy. For each value defined for this characteristic, data is summarized for all of the
characteristics below it in the hierarchy.

You entered the characteristics FRVW�FHQWHU�and DFFRXQW�in a report row for cost
centers 100, 200, and 300 and accounts 4000010 and 4000020. If you assign
number ��to FRVW�FHQWHU�and number 2 to DFFRXQW, the report breaks down cost
centers by accounts. If you switch the order, the report breaks down accounts by
cost centers.

c. You can use the function 'LVSOD\�VRUW�RUGHU to display the characteristics in the order you
have defined.

Exploded report rows are displayed with one or more asterisks in the report definition,
depending on the row summation level.

If you enter a group as the characteristic value for a report row, the hierarchical structure
of this group is depicted in the report definition. If you set the ([SORGH indicator for this
row, all subtotals and the sum total are displayed for this group in the report definition,
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together with the corresponding number of asterisks. The lowest level in the group
(usually the individual values) are not displayed in the report definition.

Suppose you define a report row for the characteristic DFFRXQW�and enter the group
(the set) ACCOUNTS as the characteristic value. (The group ACCOUNTS is a
single-dimension set containing income and expense accounts.) If you select
([SORGH for the ACCOUNTS group, the report definition displays a totals row for all
accounts, and subtotals rows for the income and expense accounts. The individual
account values, however, are not displayed in the report definition.

If you enter a set variable as the characteristic value, the row structure is only
determined when you output the report. The default set assigned to the set variable
displays in the report definition. When you execute the report, you can overtype this
default set on the selection screen if you want.

Suppose you define a report row for the characteristic DFFRXQW�and enter the set
variable ACCT as the group characteristic value. The default set of the variable only
has one summation level. In the report definition, the exploded row is displayed with
only one asterisk.
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&ROXPQ�)RUPDWV

• $VVLJQLQJ�D�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW�DQG�)RUPDW�*URXSV

You define the format of your report columns using IRUPDW�JURXSV. These format groups
tell the Report Painter which format to use in each report column. You can define up to
five format groups, allowing you to use five different column formats in your report.

A format group is used to determine the following layout parameters:

– Column width

– Right column margin

– Display unit

– Decimal places

– Scaling factor

– Reverse +/- sign

You define the layout parameters for the different format groups in the report layout
[Seite 1029] assigned to the report. The report layout also contains information on the
report page layout and text formats. For more information on standard layouts, see
Standard Layouts [Seite 1017] and Creating a Standard Layout [Seite 1019].

You can display the standard layout assigned to your report with )RUPDWWLQJ�→ 5HSRUW
OD\RXW. In the dialog box displayed, you can make changes to the report layout. The
function 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW�assigns the new layout to the report as the standard layout.

The )RUPDW�JURXS row in the report definition displays the format group currently
assigned to each report column. Format group 0 is automatically set as the default for all
columns. To change the format group assigned to a column, double-click the format
group field and select the desired format group. The column is then formatted according
to the layout parameters for the specified format group.

• &KDQJLQJ�WKH�'HIDXOW�6HWWLQJV�RI�)RUPDW�*URXSV

You can overwrite the default layout parameters for individual format groups in your
report. These changes are only valid for the report that you are currently editing. To do
so, position the cursor on the column to which the format group is assigned, and choose
)RUPDWWLQJ → &ROXPQ.

You can overwrite the default parameters of the standard layout using the &ROXPQ�ZLGWK,
1XPHULFDO�IRUPDW,�and 5HYHUVH�VLJQ functions. The numerical format controls how values
are displayed in your report (scaling factor and number of decimal places).

If you specify one decimal place and a scaling factor of 1000 for the value 1000000,
this value will be displayed as 1000.0 in the report.
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The formatting functions under )RUPDWWLQJ → &ROXPQ change the format of DOO
FROXPQV�that use WKH�VDPH�IRUPDW�JURXS. If you want to change the format of a
single column, you must assign a different format group to this column.

• $OLJQLQJ�&ROXPQ�+HDGLQJV�DQG�6HOHFWLQJ�WKH�7H[W�/HQJWK

You establish the alignment of the column headings for all report columns. To change
the horizontal alignment of text (left-justified, centered, or right-justified), choose
)RUPDWWLQJ → $OO�FROXPQV → 7H[W�DOLJQPHQW.

You can also specify which type of text you want to use in all column headings (short,
medium, or long text). To do so, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ�FROXPQ�WH[WV�and select the
text type you want to display.

5RZ�)RUPDWV

• 2YHUVFRUH�8QGHUVFRUH

You can use the 2YHU��8QGHUVFRUH functions to highlight individual report rows. For
example, you can have the system display lines above and/or below totals rows. To do
so, position the cursor on the row and choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ��In the subsequent
dialog box, activate 8QGHUVFRUH�and/or 2YHUVFRUH.

• 5RZ�&RORUV

You can add color highlighting to individual report rows. To do so, position the cursor on
the row and choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ� In the following dialog box, select a color (for
totals, subtotals, inserted rows, or for emphasis). The system assigns a color based on
the selection you make here.

You can format more than one row at a time by selecting the rows and then
formatting them, as desired. The rows remain selected once you have completed the
format changes. You must remove the selections manually using the 'HVHOHFW�DOO
function. Formatting commands that affect all rows or columns are independent of
any selections you have made.

• 7H[W�7\SH

You can specify which type of text you want to use in the report lead column (short,
medium, or long text). To do so, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ�FROXPQ�WH[WV. In the dialog
box, select the text type you want to display.

• ([SDQG�WR�&ROODSVH�WR

You can only use the ([SDQG�WR�&ROODSVH functions for report rows that are exploded in
the report definition and contain totals rows. You must therefore select a group as the
characteristic value for the row and explode that row. The lowest level in a group
hierarchy (usually the individual values) are not displayed in the report definition.

If you position the cursor on an exploded row in the report definition and choose &ROODSVH

WR�or )RUPDWWLQJ → &ROODSVH�WR, you can specify the summation level up to which you
want to collapse exploded report rows.
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By choosing )RUPDWWLQJ → ([SDQG�WR, you can specify the summation level up to which
you want to expand exploded report rows.

The summation levels you define in the report definition are used when you output the
report. You can, however, expand or collapse these rows again in the report output.

The Report Painter does not process exploded report rows as individual row
elements. You cannot therefore use all functions on exploded rows, which can be
used on other report rows.

For example, if you use the 'HOHWH function on an exploded row, the system deletes
the HQWLUH row element and not just the exploded row.

If you use the 8QGHUVFRUH�2YHUVFRUH and &RORU�VHWWLQJV functions on exploded report
rows, any changes you make are valid for all rows at the same characteristic level.

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016] and Section Layout [Seite 1028]
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Cells enable you to use values that the report displays for particular row/column combinations as
operands in formulas. A cell pinpoints a particular location or range within the column-row matrix
of a report. In the Report Painter, you can work with rows, columns, and individual cells. If you
want to work with cells, you must select the relevant cells.

3URFHGXUH

You edit cells in the same way you edit row and column elements.

1. Position the cursor on the cell and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ &KDQJH�GLVSOD\, or simply
double-click the cell.

The cell is selected. All cells you select in this way can then be used in the formula builder in
the entire report (all sections and horizontal pages) as operands for the definition of formulas.

2. If you don‘t enter a text for the selected cell, the system automatically assigns a description
to it. This description is the lead column/column header.

To enter your own cell text, position the cursor on the cell and choose (GLW → (OHPHQW

→ &KDQJH�WH[W. You can then enter a short, medium, and long text for the cell.

• If you use cells as operands in formulas, but do not want to display or print these cells in your
report, you can hide the rows and columns used to create the cell by choosing (GLW →
5RZV�&ROXPQV → +LGH. If you have selected the affected cells, you can still use them in the
formula builder.

• If you want to select cells in exploded rows of a group (set), the selected cell always refers to
the highest summation level in the group. If you want to select cells for a subgroup, you must
define an additional report row for the subgroup, select the cell you want to use, and then
hide the report row.
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A section consists of one or more physical rows and columns forming a logical unit. In the vertical
direction, a report consists of one or more sections. Each section is displayed on a new screen.
You can define sections with key figures and characteristics, as well as sections with derived
basic key figures.

In a section that contains calculated key figures, you can create an overview of the most
important values used in your report. A VHFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\�ILJXUHV�is a new report section
and is displayed on a new screen. You normally define a section with basic key figures at the end
of your report.

6HFWLRQV�ZLWK�&DOFXODWHG�.H\�)LJXUHV

1. To define a section with calculated key figures, first select the cells you want to use in the
section. For information on selecting cells, see Defining Cells [Seite 758]. You can also enter
your own text for these cells.

2. Choose (GLW�→ 6HFWLRQV�→ 1HZ�VHFWLRQ� In the 1HZ�5HSRUW�6HFWLRQ dialog box, select
6HFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\�ILJXUHV.

3. Position the cursor on the row or column and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ 'HILQH�HOHPHQW or
double-click on the row or column.

The section with calculated key figures is made up of a row/column structure in which you
enter short, medium, and long texts.

4. Define the cells you want to use in the section at the point of intersection of the row/column
combination. Position the cursor on the appropriate cell and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→
'HILQH�HOHPHQW, or double-click on the cell.

You enter cell calculations for the section with key figures in the Formula Builder. All selected
cells of the report are displayed in the Formula Builder as buttons. You can then define your
key figure formula as required.

The Formula Builder enables you to use the selected cells in the VHFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\
ILJXUHV. You can also use cells that were calculated using the selected cells.

Another feature is that you can reselect cells used in the section with calculated key figures
to calculate values for other cells within the section (recursive cell definition).

If you don’t want to display or print the cells you use in your section with calculated
key figures in the other sections of your report, you can hide the corresponding rows
and columns by choosing (GLW → 5RZV�&ROXPQV → +LGH.

6HFWLRQV�ZLWK�&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�DQG�.H\�)LJXUHV

1. To define a new section in your report, choose (GLW�→�6HFWLRQV�→�1HZ�VHFWLRQ.

2. In the following dialog box, select 6HFWLRQ�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�DQG�NH\�ILJ.
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A new row and column structure appears for you to define your new report section. You
define rows and columns as described under Defining Columns [Seite 748] and Defining
Rows [Seite 751].

3. You can switch between the different sections by choosing *RWR → 6HFWLRQ → and then )LUVW
VHFWLRQ, 3UHYLRXV�VHFWLRQ, 1H[W�VHFWLRQ, or /DVW�VHFWLRQ.

You can only perform calculations using columns within the same section. For
calculations between sections that use columns, you must select cells. For more
information, see Defining Cells [Seite 758].

Once you have defined a report, you can display and print out a table of contents of the report
with )RUPDWWLQJ → 6HFWLRQ�RYHUYLHZ.

The overview contains the characteristics and characteristic values used in the individual
sections, horizontal pages, and general data selection criteria. It also provides general
information such as the user who last changed the report and the report name, as well as details
on the report formats.

If you double-click an individual characteristic, you can see where this characteristic is used in
the report definition.
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A KRUL]RQWDO�SDJH�consists of one or more physical report columns that form a logical unit. Each
horizontal page is defined and displayed on a new report page and on a separate screen. When
you define a new horizontal page, the report row definitions remain the same.

3URFHGXUH

To define a new horizontal page, choose (GLW�→ +RUL]RQWDO�SDJH → 1HZ�FROXPQ�EORFN�

• A row/column structure appears in which the rows are already defined. For information on
defining columns, see Defining Columns [Seite 748].

• The icons  and  move the display back and forth between the horizontal pages.

You can perform calculations involving more than one horizontal page. You can
therefore define formulas that refer to columns in different horizontal pages.
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8VH

To define a report, you define the rows and column structure and the general selection criteria
that apply to the report as a whole. The general selection criteria are the characteristics used to
select data for your report. Your general data selection criteria can only contain those
characteristics that are not already being used in the report rows and columns.

)HDWXUHV

To define the general data selection criteria for your report, choose (GLW�→ *HQHUDO�GDWD
VHOHFWLRQ�

If you define data selection in a report with more than one account assignment object
(such as cost centers and internal orders), you must make sure that all account
assignment objects are completely defined in all sections.

In the RUGHUV�section [Extern], you must add the characteristic FRVW�FHQWHU, while in
the FRVW�FHQWHUV�section you must add the characteristic RUGHU. The value for the cost
centers in the RUGHU�section, and for orders in the FRVW�FHQWHUV�section, is always a
pound sign (#).

Definition of 1st section:

− Cost center: &1KOSET

− Order: #

Definition of 2nd section: 

− Cost center: #

− Order: &6-AUFGR

In the dialog box (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��*HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ, select from among the DYDLODEOH
FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�those characteristics you want to use in general data selection. To select the
characteristics, choose .

Enter values for the selected characteristics under 6HOHFWHG�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV. You can enter
individual values, intervals of values, groups, or variables.

The following characteristics must be defined in your report, either as data selection
criteria, report rows, or report columns:

− Company

− Ledger

− Version
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− Record type

− Period

To improve processing time, you should specify all characteristics in general data
selection that are not needed in the report rows or columns.

− In the reports assigned to table CCSS, the FRQWUROOLQJ�DUHD�characteristic must
always be used in general data selection. The FRQWUROOLQJ�DUHD�characteristic can
only be used as a single value or variable.

− The FRPSDQ\�FRGH�characteristic depends on the time-dependent characteristic
FRVW�FHQWHU. If the cost center is not valid during the current time period, the
system cannot determine a valid company code for the data records of the
selected cost center, and therefore no data can be displayed. If the cost center
was valid in a different company code in the previous year, the system assigns
the values posted on the cost center to the company code that is valid for the
master data date of the report.

Since the relevant date for time-dependent master data in the Report Painter and
Report Writer reports is the master data date, you should set this date explicitly such
that all cost centers used in the report are valid on that date. To do this, choose
2XWSXW�SDUDPHWHUV�→ 0DVWHU�GDWD�GDWH�in the selection screen of the report.

If you enter specific values, intervals of values, or groups for a characteristic, your report is
always executed using these values. The 0RUH�indicator displays a list in which you can enter
several intervals or individual values for the characteristic on which the cursor is positioned.

You define the characteristic <HDU as data selection criteria for your report and enter
���� as the year. When the report is executed, the system only selects data records
for the year 2000.

If you enter a variable [Seite 689] for a characteristic, the system prompts you to enter a value for
the variable on the 6HOHFWLRQ�screen when you execute the report’s report group. The single
value/set assigned to the variable appears as the default value on the selection screen. You can
overwrite this default value if you want.

If you enter a variable as data selection criteria, the values you enter on the selection screen
when executing the report’s report group are only valid for one report run. Each time you run the
report, you can enter a different value for the variable.

To define a variable for a selection characteristic, turn on the 9DULDEOH�indicator in the relevant
entry field in the column . Then choose  &KHFN to check the entry and refresh the screen.
The input help function (F4) displays a list of available variables for the characteristic.

You create a set variable called CSTCTR for the characteristic &RVW�&HQWHU and
enter a set name as the default value for the set variable. If you use this variable as
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data selection criteria in your report, the system asks you to enter a set name when
you select the report data records. You can use the default set name assigned to the
variable or another set.

The input help function always displays all variables for the relevant characteristic.
Variables are displayed even if they are already being used in rows or columns.

You create variables within set maintenance. For more information, see Creating Variables [Seite
692].

Choose &RQILUP�to conclude the definition of general data selection.

9DULDWLRQ

The variation [Extern] function allows you to create a separate report for each element in a group
(set) that is used as general data selection criteria in your report.

When you execute a report for which variation has been defined, you can enter a variation range
for report execution on the selection screen or specify the output of reports for single values.

For more information, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964]. Within the report, you can then
output individual reports online for the groups or individual values in the variation range.

(OLPLQDWLRQ�RI�,QWHUQDO�%XVLQHVV�9ROXPH

For each characteristic, you can use the (OLPLQDWLRQ�RI�LQWHUQDO�EXVLQHVV�indicator to eliminate or
display internal business volume in the report. Internal business volume represents the
allocations that take place within one characteristic group.

For more information, see Elimination of Internal Business Volume [Extern] and Activating
Elimination of Internal Business Volume [Extern].

If both the variation of the selection and the internal business volume elimination are
activated, the internal business volume is eliminated dynamically. When you
navigate between the reports for the elements of the group in the report output, the
internal business volume is redetermined for each element and then eliminated in the
report.
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�+HDGHUV

1. In the menu of the Report Painter [Seite 726], choose (GLW�→ 5HSRUW�KHDGHU.

2. The dialog box 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU��0DLQWDLQ�5HSRUW�+HDGHU appears.

If you want authorization protection for the report, enter an authorization group.

3. Enter the name of the standard layout assigned to the report.

When you first create a report, the default standard layout is 6$3. This standard
layout [Seite 1017] is shipped with all SAP R/3 Systems. For more information, see
Layout [Seite 1016].

4. To make default settings for exporting the report to an application or presentation server,
choose ([SRUW�SDUDPHWHUV.

In the subsequent dialog box, enter the required data. You can see the default values
you entered in the report output under 5HSRUW�→ ([SRUW. You can change these default
settings as required.

For more information on exporting reports, see Exporting Reports to an External File
[Seite 985].

5. To save the report header, choose &RQWLQXH.
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To reduce the necessary runtime for formatting report data, you can create an extract when you
execute a report. An extract is a dataset that contains the report data selected at the time the
extract was created.

Extracts provide the same navigation and formatting options as reports selected directly from the
database.

The main differences between an extract and a report are shown in the following table:

0DLQ�'LIIHUHQFHV�%HWZHHQ�5HSRUW�DQG�([WUDFW

5HSRUW��1HZO\�6HOHFWHG� ([WUDFW

&XUUHQWQHVV�RI�GDWD Data is current Data is no more recent than the
time the extract was created

$XWKRUL]DWLRQ�FKHFN On each record Only on entire report

5XQWLPH Generally long runtimes with large
database structures, plus
additional time for report output

Runtime only for report output

Aside from these differences, extracts offer full report functionality. When you call up a report that
uses an extract, the system does not have to select the report data directly from the database.
As a result, processing time improves considerably.

If you create an extract and then make changes to the data structure in Customizing,
this can result in inconsistencies between the current data structure and the structure
in the extract. The data of the extract can therefore no longer be displayed.

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The final step in defining a report group [Seite 937] is executing the report group. You generate
an extract when you execute the report with reference to the selection parameters entered at the
time the report is executed. You can therefore create multiple extracts of the same report by
entering different selection criteria each time.

If you called up the report using an extract, the system outputs the report using the extract data.

If you called up your report by selecting data from the database, the system outputs the report
according to the selection criteria you specified and formats the report according to the report
definition.

For more information, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964].
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In expert mode [Seite 978], you can create extracts on the selection screen (for more information,
see General Data Selection [Seite 762]) if you execute a report group and choose the button
([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV����and then the mode &UHDWH�H[WUDFW. Alternatively, you can save your report
output as an extract when you exit the report. In this case, the system displays a dialog box,
asking whether you want to save the report in an extract file.

If you call up a report when 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW�is selected as the data source, the system checks
whether any extracts are available that match the selection criteria. You can then choose from
among the available extracts. You can also search for, display, and print extracts using extract
management. In both cases, direct access is possible to all extracts generated within a variation.

Extracts are deleted either manually in extract management or automatically based on an
expiration date that you can specify when you create the extract.

Once an extract has been deleted, it cannot be retrieved.

For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite 1010] and Managing Extracts [Extern].
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There are two different ways of creating an extract [Seite 1008]:

• You can create extracts on the selection by choosing ([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV and then choosing
&UHDWH�([WUDFW in the dialog box.

• You can generate an extract when executing a report. To do this, follow the steps under
3URFHGXUH.

You can only create extracts in expert mode [Seite 978]. Make sure that expert mode
has been activated. You can make these settings from the selection screen by
choosing (QYLURQPHQW�→ 2SWLRQV.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�([HFXWH. The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ
appears.

2. Enter the required report group and choose .

3. Enter the required selection parameters and choose .

If extracts already exist for the selection criteria you have specified, the system will
display a list of extracts that you can choose.

4. The report is now displayed. Choose 5HSRUW�→�6DYH. In the (QWHU��([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog
box, you can define the parameters for your extract.  For further information about extract
parameters, see Expert Mode [Seite 978]. To complete your entries, choose .
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When you save reports in extracts, you can then access the data at any time without having to
select the data from the database.

You can use extract management to:

• Display extracts

• Print extracts

• Change the extract priority

• Change the expiration date of an extract

• Delete extracts

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have saved your reports in extract files. For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite
1010].

3URFHGXUH

1. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�([WUDFWV →
'LVSOD\ or 'HOHWH or 3ULQW or &KDQJH�H[SLU\�GDWH, depending on the function you want to use.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW screen appears.

You can also access extract management from the screen ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS�

,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�using the button  'DWD�H[WUDFWV when you execute a report group
from the first selection screen with (QYLURQPHQW�→ ([WUDFW�GLUHFWRU\���

2. Enter the criteria according to which the extracts should be selected:

• If you are searching for a particular extract, enter the description of the extract.

• Specify whether extracts should be displayed that were generated by your or by a particular
user, or whether all extracts should be displayed regardless of the user.

• Specify when the extracts were generated, or whether all extracts should be generated
regardless of the date.

• You can select the extracts of a particular report group [Seite 937] or report group range.

• You can select the extracts according to their priority, and restrict the selection to unread
extracts.
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• If you want to further restrict the selection criteria (for example, according to a specific
characteristic or group of characteristics), choose  $GGLWLRQDO�VHOHFWLRQV�and enter the
criteria. You can expand the number of selection conditions as required, and delete selection
conditions you entered.

3. Choose .

The system displays a list of extracts that meet the selection criteria you entered.

4. Select the desired extract and choose one of the following functions:

D�� 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW

Choose .

E�� 3ULQW�H[WUDFW

You can print extracts immediately or in the background.

− To print the selected extracts, choose  ([WUDNWV and enter the output device
and other parameters for print control.

− To print in the background, choose  %DFNJURXQG and specify when the job
should be started.

F�� &KDQJH�WKH�H[WUDFW�SULRULW\

Choose  and change the priority of the extract.

G�� &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH

You can change the expiration date that was specified when the extract was created.

Choose . If you want the extract to be deleted automatically after a specified time,
enter the number of days in the dialog box &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH�under ([SLUHV�LQ
or choose ([SLUHV�RQ�and enter an expiration date.

If you don’t want the extract to be deleted after a specified time, choose 1R
H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH. This is appropriate when the report is required for an undeterminable
length of time or the report takes a long time to execute.

Choose  to exit the dialog box and save your entries.

H�� 'HOHWH�H[WUDFW

Once an extract has been deleted, it FDQQRW be retrieved.

Choose  to delete extracts. If you answer the question whether the selected
extracts should be deleted with <HV, the extracts are deleted.

For information on settings for extract management, see the Implementation Guide
for Cost Center Accounting under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→ 8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ 6SHFLI\
6HWWLQJV�IRU�([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW.
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3XUSRVH

At the end of each month, the reports (important to cost center managers in the entire
organization) are executed, and the data is stored in extracts [Extern] . Reports that contain data
for individual cost centers [Extern] or cost center groups [Extern] are executed using variation, so
that a separate report can be created for each cost center and cost center group.

You can set the user parameters for your cost center managers so that they can automatically
access the most current extracts.

When calling up a report from the report tree, each manager receives the relevant individual
data. The manager does not need to select the data from the database again, which reduces the
workload of the system.

The cost center manager cannot navigate to areas within the extracts that do not belong to the
authorized CO-OM responsibility area.

The system administrator who sets up these reports needs to have authorization to select the
data from the database. However, this does not authorize the administrator to display the data in
those reports.

The cost center managers need authorization to display the reports for their CO-OM
responsibility area. However, this does not entitle them to select the data from the database or to
create extracts.

The following graphic displays the way in which a report is executed in extracts, in the
background with the variation. It also shows how you can save it in extracts.
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3URFHVV�)ORZ

1. Initial setups include creating the authorizations for system administrators and cost
center managers [Extern].

2. The system administrator arranges for all the reports to be accessible to all users in
EUROs. The system administrators execute the report (such as the &RVW�&HQWHUV�
$FWXDO�3ODQ�9DULDQFH report) in the background and with the variation, and save the
report in extracts (see: Executing a Cost Center Report with Variation and Saving it in
Extracts [Extern]).

3. The system administrator makes the settings for extract management for the cost center
managers in Customizing (see: Specifying Settings for Extract Management [Extern]). In
their user-specific settings, the cost center managers save their selection criteria for the
reports they want to display (see Customizing for Controlling under &RVW�&HQWHU

$FFRXQWLQJ�→�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→�8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ Specify User Settings [Extern]).

4. The cost center manager accesses the report (see: Calling Up Cost Center Reports
[Extern]).

This procedure is shown in more detail in the following sections using the Cost
Centers: Actual/Plan/Variance report.

5HVXOW

Each cost center manager can quickly and easily display the relevant reports required.
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In a Report Painter or Report Writer report, you can enter texts for the following:

• Title page

• Headers

• Footers

• End page

These texts are used for list output and exports in text format.

• Text for export

The text for export is used for Office integration and for exports into HTML or spreadsheet format.

The definition of report texts in the Report Painter is similar to that in the Report Writer.

You can also define report texts in the report output. SAP recommends that you
enter report texts only after the report has been executed and output. This allows you
to see which values the report text variables will use.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only change texts in the report output if the report uses a standard layout
[Seite 1017] in which the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator is selected on the
3DJH�&RQWURO screen. You cannot change texts in standard reports included with your
SAP R/3 System.

)HDWXUHV

You can enter the following types of texts for report texts:

• Normal text

• Standard text variables such as the date, user name, and page number

• Special text variables

• Text variables for selection parameters

• Text variables for characteristics used in the text

For more information, see Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826].
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�7H[WV
To enter report texts from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:

��� 5HSRUW�:ULWHU

From the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�or &KDQJH�5HSRUW�or 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW: ,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ,
choose *RWR�→ 7H[WV.

The screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�/�&KDQJH�5HSRUW�/�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen appears.

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

From the screen 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU: &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW, choose ([WUDV�→
5HSRUW�7H[WV.

2. To enter text, choose one of the processing functions in the following table.

3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�IRU�7H[W�'HILQLWLRQ

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH��5HSRUW�3DLQWHU� &KRRVH��5HSRUW�:ULWHU�

Enter text for title page 7LWOH�SDJH 7LWOH�SDJH

Enter text for headers +HDGHUV +HDGHUV

Enter text for footers )RRWHUV )RRWHUV

Enter text for last page (QG�SDJH (QG�SDJH

Enter text for export of report to HTML
and Office Integration

7H[W�IRU�H[SRUW 7H[W�IRU�H[SRUW

The screen &KDQJH��WH[W�SRVLWLRQ!��UHSRUW�QDPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��ODQJXDJH�FRGH!
appears.

If these functions are not available, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�and check
whether &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ is selected on the tab 3DJH�FRQWURO.

3. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

4. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The text appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.

5. To save the report, choose 5HSRUW�→ 6DYH.

(QWHULQJ�9DULDEOHV�LQ�5HSRUW�7H[W

In the report output, you can insert text variables, frames, and rows with ,QVHUW. For more
information about the different types of text variables you can define in your report text, and how
to enter variables in report text, see Using Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826].
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3XUSRVH

In Report Painter and Report Writer reports, you can modify the layout of your report at different
levels.

)HDWXUHV

The layout parameters for the report output are determined by the standard layout [Seite 1017]
assigned to the report. This includes the page format of the report and the numerical format of
the report data.

A section layout [Seite 1028]�can be defined separately for each section. To define a layout for a
certain section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column
attributes.

You assign an individual report layout [Seite 1029] to each report. Initially, each report receives
the standard layout SAP. You can assign an individual section layout to each section in the
report. The standard layout then only applies to the sections to which no section layout was
assigned.

The section layout and the report layout allow you to define layout settings such as form printout
or the width and position of the lead columns separately for each section.

Specify whether it should be possible to change and save the layout parameters in the report
output:

• If you do not select &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ, the layout parameters cannot be changed when
the report is executed.

• If you deselect &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ, the layout parameters cannot be changed when the
report is executed.

For more information, see Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite 1022].

You can change the report’s layout parameters under 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW.

If you change the layout parameters, but then decide that you want to reuse the default values
from the standard layout, you can do so by choosing 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW.
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You assign a standard layout to each report that you create. This standard layout determines the
layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of the
report data. The system assigns a default standard layout called SAP to each report. You receive
the SAP standard layout with each SAP R/3 System. The standard layout provides a default
value for every layout parameter.

)HDWXUHV

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

When a layout is assigned in the Report Painter [Seite 726], the layout parameters are FRSLHG
from the standard layout to the report layout. There is no permanent reference to the standard
layout. Thus, changing the standard layout has no effect on the report layout.

In the report layout, you can recopy the layout parameters of the standard layout with the button
8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW.

5HSRUW�:ULWHU

Before a report layout has been defined for a Report Writer [Seite 797] report, a link exists
between the report layout and the standard layout for all parameters. With the button 'HILQH
UHSRUW�OD\RXW, you can create an independent report layout that is a copy of the standard layout.
With Report Writer reports, the button 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW restores the link to the standard
layout. In this case, changes made to the standard layout would affect the report layout.

When you define a report, you can do any of the following:

• Use the SAP standard layout for the report

• Assign a different standard layout to the report

• Revise the standard layout parameters so that the parameters are specific to the report

In the report definition, you can assign a standard layout to the report in the report header. These
settings then take effect for that report. You will find more information on headers for the Report
Painter under Defining Report Headers [Seite 765] and for the Report Writer under Defining
Report Headers [Seite 817].

There are two ways in which you can use the standard layout settings in a report:

• Execute the report and then choose 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW

• In the report definition (&KDQJH�5HSRUW), choose (for Report Painter reports) (GLW�→�5HSRUW
KHDGHU. Here you need to enter a different standard layout (such as SAP) and then reenter
the standard layout you require.

The indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ allows you to save any changes you make to
the layout when executing the report. Set this indicator in the report layout.

If you only change the indicator in the standard layout, the change will only be
effective in the Report Painter report if you reassign the standard layout to the report.
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For more information about assigning a standard layout to a report and changing report
parameters, see Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031].

The standard layout is used in all sections to which no section layout [Seite 1028] is
assigned.

For more information on processing and changing the standard layout, see:

Creating a Standard Layout [Seite 1019]

Displaying a Standard Layout [Seite 1024]

Changing a Standard Layout [Seite 1025]

Deleting a Standard Layout [Seite 1027]

Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite 1022]
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When you first define a report, the default standard layout assigned to the report is always 6$3.
6$3 appears in the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field at the top of each report parameters screen. This
standard layout is shipped with your SAP R/3 System.

When you define a standard layout, you can assign parameters to format groups for certain
fields. For parameters that are assigned format groups, you can define up to six different
versions of the parameter. Each row and column in a report can use a unique format group. For
more information, see Setting Format Groups in Sets [Seite 910].

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→
5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→�&UHDWH. The &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG
/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following information:

– The name of the standard layout you want to create

– The name of the existing standard layout you want to copy

3. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen appears.

4. Enter the following information:

– Description of the standard layout

– Authorization group for the standard layout. This authorization group is defined in the
user's profile.

Suppose you define an authorization group called $87+. If you assign this
authorization group to a standard layout, only users with this authorization group can
change, display, and/or delete this standard layout for their reports.

Using the tab pages you can make the changes to the layout that you require. The
following table gives you an overview of the different possibilities that you have for
defining the standard layout parameters. Each function is assigned to the respective tab
page index.

'HILQLQJ�WKH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW�3DUDPHWHUV

)XQFWLRQ 7DE�SDJH�LQGH[

Setting the column headings Column headings

Defining area for the totals output Rows

Setting width and position of lead column Lead column

Defining detail level for row totals Rows
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Setting number of decimal places Representation

Defining unit Representation

Setting colors Graphics

Using form printout Rows

Setting graphic type Graphics

Defining content of lead column Lead column

Defining content of column headings Column headings

Allowing changes to layout parameters during execution of the report Page/control

Output of zero values Representation

Suppressing zero columns Columns

Printing or hiding zero rows Rows

Indenting lead column Lead column

Repeating lead column Lead column

Setting page format Page/control

Printing selection log at end of report Page/control

Setting scaling Representation

Setting column break character underline Column headings

Defining column layout Columns

Setting column break character Columns

Assigning a language Language dependent

Using standard colors Page/control

Suppressing duplicated totals Rows

Marking totals Rows

Defining position of totals items Columns

Defining text type for the row text description in the lead column Lead column

Displaying undeterminable values Representation

Setting +/- sign Representation

Defining +/- sign editing Rows

For more information on the layout parameters, see Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite
1022].

You can use the following additional functions from the &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH
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Display directory of existing standard layouts Utilities → Catalog...

Export standard layout to an external file (see Exporting Report
Writer Objects [Seite 916])

8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW�→ ([SRUW

Import standard layout from an external file (see Importing
Report Writer Objects [Seite 918])

Utilities → Transport → Import

5. To save the standard layout header, choose 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→�6DYH.
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The standard layout provides a default value for all the layout parameters that you can change.

When creating the standard layout you can overwrite the default parameter values on the
following tab pages:

• 3DJH�FRQWURO

The page format parameter values determine the layout of a report when it is output.
3DJH�FRQWURO (to determine if you can change the layout parameters in the report output
and if you want to print the selection log at the end of a report). For 0DUJLQV you can
define parameters for the top, bottom, right and left margins and in 3ULQW�VHTXHQFH you
can choose between printing by column or by row. With &RORU�VHWWLQJV you can specify
that the standard SAP colors be used for the report output.

• 5RZV

With 6XPPDWLRQ�OHYHO you define the level of detail to be used for the row totals. With
7RWDOV�LWHP you specify where the totals are to be output, for example above or below the
detailed report results. For 7UHDWPHQW�RI�]HUR�URZV you define whether zero rows are to
be printed or hidden, or whether you want to use form printout. You can also mark totals
and suppress duplicated totals.

You can deactivate ����VLJQ�HGLWLQJ, or activate it for all columns or for a certain column.

• /HDG�FROXPQ

With these layout parameters you define the content of the lead column (description, key
and description, characteristic name and key, key). You can also determine the text type
that is to be used for the row text in the lead column. You can choose between short text,
long text, or a text that is proposed automatically by the system. If there is no short text in
the master data, the system uses the corresponding long text.

With ,QGHQWDWLRQ you can specify the number of spaces the lead column is to be indented
by.

In the group box /HDG�FROXPQ you can define the width and position of the lead column.

In the group box 0LVFHOODQHRXV you can activate the underscoring of the text and the
repetition of the lead column.

• &ROXPQV

7RWDOV�SRVLWLRQ (to determine if totals columns are positioned to the left or right of the
columns containing the corresponding detail values).

In the group box &ROXPQ�EUHDN�FKDUDFWHU you specify the type of column break character
to be used. In the group box 7UHDWPHQW�RI�]HUR�FROXPQV you can select that the zero
columns be suppressed. In the group box /D\RXW you define the column width and the
right margin.

• &ROXPQ�KHDGLQJV

With these layout parameters you define the &RQWHQW and 2ULHQWDWLRQ (left-justified,
centered, right-justified) of the column headings. In the group box 0LVFHOODQHRXV you can
define that the column break character be underlined.

• 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
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With these layout parameters you define how the numerical format is to be displayed.
You can determine the number of decimal places and the scaling, as well as make
specifications concerning the +/- sign and the units. You can also specify how the zero
values and undeterminable values are to be displayed.

Undeterminable values appear in a report when values with different currency units
or units of measure are totaled. You can display these values in your report with a
space or using a symbol.

• /DQJXDJH�GHSHQGHQW (language-dependent parameters)

With these parameters you can assign different values for decimal display, +/- sign and
date to different languages. With 2WKHU�ODQJXDJHV you can switch to another language to
enter the language-dependent parameters. When you execute the report’s report group,
the Report Writer uses the value of the logon language.

• *UDSKLFV

With these parameters you determine the graphic type that you want to use. The color
palette determines the color palette that is to be used for the business graphic. For more
information on calling the report graphics from the executed report, see calling report
graphics [Seite 999].

For more information, see creating a standard layout [Seite 1019].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW

1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout that you want to display
and choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'LVSOD\�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen appears.

3. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table in Creating a
Standard Layout [Seite 1019], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\ function to display the revision
history of the standard layout.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Changes you make to a standard layout will affect other users’ reports that use that standard
layout.

You should only change a standard layout if the change is required for DOO reports
that use that standard layout. If changes are only needed for one report run or for a
specific report, you should change the report parameters using the /D\RXW functions
on the�&KDQJH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ. For more information, see Defining Report
Layouts [Seite 1031].

The layout parameters are copied from the standard layout into the report layout. There is no
permanent reference to the standard layout. When you create a report, the layout settings are
copied from the standard layout into the report layout.

If the standard layout is changed, the layout parameters in the report are not updated
automatically.

Do QRW change the standard layout (6$3) that is delivered with your SAP R/3
System.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout you want to change and
choose +HDGHU.

The &KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��+HDGHU screen appears.

3. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table in Creating a
Standard Layout [Seite 1019], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\ function to display the revision
history of the standard layout.

4. Type over current values with your changes.

5. Choose 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→ 6DYH.

Suppose you give the report the standard layout 6$3 and then change the report
width to ��. Then you assign a different standard layout to the report. The report
width remains at ��, since it is a change that you made that is specific to the report.

For information on transferring the settings of the standard layout to a report, see Standard
Layouts [Seite 1017].
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If the standard layout is changed, the layout parameters in the report are not automatically
updated. The indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ allows you to save any changes you make to the
layout when executing the report.

Select the &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ�indicator only in the report header.

If a user has authorization to change a report, he can change this indicator in the report output
with 6HWWLQJV�→�UHSRUW�OD\RXW�→�3DJH�FRQWURO��→�&KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ. Another
place you can change the setting of this indicator is in the report definition with 5HSRUW�KHDGHU� If
you only change the indicator &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ in the standard layout, the
change will only be effective in the report if you reassign the standard layout to the report.
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1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → 'HOHWH.

The 'HOHWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout you want to delete.

3. Choose 'HOHWH.

A dialog box asks if you want to delete the standard layout.

You cannot delete a standard layout that is being used in a report. You cannot delete
the 6$3 standard layout delivered with the SAP R/3 System.

4. Choose <HV.

The standard layout is deleted. You cannot restore a standard layout once it has been
deleted.
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There are a number of different ways you can modify the layout of the sections in a report:

• You can apply the parameters specified in the report layout

• You can apply a section-specific layout

)HDWXUHV

You can use a different layout for each section. Section layouts contain control information on:

• Row totals

• Row texts

• Column texts

You can also apply the report layout [Seite 1029] to sections. Any changes you make to the
report layout then become effective automatically in the sections where it was applied.

The section layout can be defined differently for each section. To define a layout for a certain
section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column attributes.

In the section overview in the Report Painter, you can change the attributes of the sections, the
sequence of the sections, and the page breaks between the sections. This includes overscores
and underscores, and how the headers should be printed.

For more information on formatting, see Summation Levels [Seite 1034].
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You can assign a report layout to each report that you create. The report layout defines the
layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of the
report data. When you use the /D\RXW functions, you can set parameters for the report.

)HDWXUHV

You have two options for assigning a layout:

• Report Writer: link to standard layout [Seite 1017]

Report Painter: copy of standard layout (may not be current)

• A separate report layout that is not linked to the standard layout

The report layout establishes layout parameters that apply to the whole report (such as the page
layout). It also contains parameters that can be defined separately for each section (such as
summation levels [Seite 1034]). These section-specific parameters defined by the report layout
are valid only for report sections that do not have their own section layout [Seite 1028].

For more information, see Displaying Report Layouts [Seite 1030] and Defining Report Layouts
[Seite 1031].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�WKH�5HSRUW�/D\RXW

On the &KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→ /D\RXW�FRQWURO. The �5HSRUW�1DPH!
5HVXOW screen appears.

For more information on additional functions that are available on this screen, see Functions in
the Report Output [Seite 974].
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8VH

For each report that you create, you can assign a report layout. Via the UHSRUW�OD\RXW you define
the layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of
the report data. When you use the /D\RXW functions, you can set parameters for the report.

You received the SAP standard layout with your R/3 System. This standard layout is
automatically assigned to each report you create. If you want to use the SAP standard layout,
you can skip the following steps and go directly to defining rows [Seite 841]. When you first
define a report, the default standard layout is always 6$3. 6$3 appears in the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW
field at the top of each report layout dialog box.

When you define a report layout, you can define a layout specifically for a report and you can
change the standard layout assigned to a report.

3URFHGXUH

1. To define a report layout, choose *RWR�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW and work with the following tab
pages:

− 3DJH�&RQWURO: Here you define general page format parameters, such as the length and
width of a page

− 5RZV� Here you define row total parameters, such as the positioning and summation
levels for report row totals

− /HDG�FROXPQ� Here you define row text parameters, such as the text type and row length

− &ROXPQV� Here you define the type of column break and the treatment of zero columns

− &ROXPQ�KHDGLQJV� Here you define orientation of the column headings, such as the
position and layout of the columns

− 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ� Here you can define the numerical formats

− /DQJXDJH�GHSHQGHQW� Here you define the language dependent report parameters

− *UDSKLFV� Here you define the graphical presentation and color palette

You can switch between the change mode of your report layout and the default
parameters of the standard layout using the pushbutton 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW or
'HILQH�UHSRUW�OD\RXW. To change a parameter so that the standard layout value is not
used in a report, you type over the current value. The value is not changed in the
standard layout; it is only changed for that specific report.

2. Type over current values with the values you want to use for the report layout.

3. Choose &RQWLQXH.

4. To save the report layout parameters, choose 5HSRUW → 6DYH.
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Changes that you make to the report layout parameter values do not affect the
standard layout values that are stored in the system. The report parameter values
that you enter only affect the specific report that you are working on.

You FDQ change standard layouts for reports; however, any changes you make affect other
users’ reports. For more information, see standard layouts [Seite 1017].

For more information on the standard layout screens or for information about changing the
standard layout, see creating a standard layout [Seite 1019].

For information on how to change the standard layout assigned to a report, see changing a
standard layout [Seite 1025].

The system determines which format group to use based on the format group defined in the sets
that are used in the report definition. Some report parameters can be defined using six variants of
the parameter. These variants correspond to the format groups 0 through 5. Depending on the
value entered in the format group field for a set, the Report Writer selects one of the six values.
For more information on format groups, see setting format groups in sets [Seite 910].
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When processing a report in expert mode, such as when executing a report group [Seite 962],
you can make changes to the report layout and save them.

3URFHGXUH

1. When executing a report, choose from the report output screen 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW. A
dialog box appears where you can overwrite the layout parameters.

2. Make any required changes to the report layout.

3. To save the changed layout parameters, you can choose from the following alternative
functions:

• To save the changes, choose 6HWWLQJV�→ 6DYH�VHWWLQJV.

• To save the layout changes you made and then block DOO users from making layout changes
in the report, choose 6HWWLQJV → 6DYH�DQG�EORFN�VHWWLQJV. The system automatically
deselects the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator in the 3DJH�&RQWURO layout parameters. If you
need to remove the block, choose &KDQJH�UHSRUW, then )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW. On the
tab page 3DJH�FRQWURO in the group box &RQWURO�GDWD, select the indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU
H[FWQ.

SAP recommends that you save your report data as an extract [Extern]. This allows
you to call up your report at any time and the system does not have to reselect the
data from the database. You can save the report as an extract using the 5HSRUW�→
6DYH function. If you have not already saved the report as an extract, the system
displays a dialog box, asking you whether you want to do so when you exit the
report. For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008], Creating an Extract [Seite
1010], and Managing Extracts [Seite 1011].
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8VH

In Report Painter reports and Report Writer reports you can use sets [Extern], groups, or set
variables to display a hierarchy in the rows. The totals rows in a report are represented by
summation levels.

)HDWXUHV

Each summation level is represented by one or more asterisks. In the report definition, you can
specify in the layout that this hierarchy should be marked with special characters. You activate
this function with 6HWWLQJV�→ /D\RXW�→ 5RZ�WRWDOV → 0DUN�WRWDOV.

In the layout, you can specify whether you can choose the position of the totals (top or bottom) in
the display.

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016].

The number of masking characters within a report depends on the number of hierarchy levels.
Row totals at the lowest level in a hierarchy display with one asterisk. Individual values receive
the summation level zero (no masking characters).

+LHUDUFK\�/HYHOV�DQG�7KHLU�5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ�E\�0DVNLQJ�&KDUDFWHUV

+LHUDUFK\�/HYHO 1XPEHU�RI�0DVNLQJ�&KDUDFWHUV

Highest level of hierarchy n

Next level down n-1

Next level down n-2

Next level down n-3

Next level down n-4

... ...

Lowest hierarchy level n-(n-1) = 1

Single values No masking character (n-n)

There are two types of hierarchies:

• Balanced hierarchy

If values exist for all levels and branches of the hierarchy, the hierarchy is balanced. A
balanced hierarchy looks symmetrical.
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Balanced Hierarchy

Set 1

Set  11

Set 1112

Set 111

Set 1111

380.00

190.00

  70.00

190.00

120.00





Set  12

Set 1212

Set 121

Set 1211

100.00

  60.00

100.00

  40.00





Set  13

Set 1312

Set 131

Set 1311

  90.00

  80.00

  90.00

  10.00





�



• Unbalanced hierarchy

Which hierarchy level is the highest depends on which levels have values. The individual
branches of the hierarchy can differ considerably from one another, resulting in an
asymmetrical hierarchy.

Unbalanced Hierarchy

Set 1

Set  11

400003

Set 1112

400001

400002

Set 111

Set 1111

400006

Set 131

Set 13

400005

400004

Set 12

400009

400008

400007

Set 1311

Set 132

345.00

171.00

  50.00

  50.00

  61.00

  60.00

171.00

121.00

100.00

100.00

133.00

  20.00

  21.00

  41.00

  12.00

  11.00

  10.00

  33.00

  33.00
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6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO�ZLWK�8QEDODQFHG�+LHUDUFK\

If not every level of the hierarchy has a value, the maximum summation level can take on widely
different values.

• If the hierarchy consists only of Set 1, Set 12 and values, Set 1 will have the maximum
summation level **.

• If the hierarchy consists of Set 1, Set 12 with values, Set 13, Set 131 with value, and Set 132
with Set 1311 with values, Set 1 will have the maximum summation level ****.

The method for determining the maximum summation level always starts at the lowest set level.

6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO�ZLWK�%DODQFHG�+LHUDUFK\

With a balanced hierarchy, the maximum summation level is always the same, regardless of the
selected data.

6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHOV�LQ�5HSRUW�/D\RXW�6HFWLRQ�/D\RXW

When you set the summation level in the report layout or section layout of reports with an
unbalanced hierarchy, you should take into account how the maximum summation level is
determined, as described above.

Different hierarchy levels will be displayed, depending on the selected data.

In the above examples for the summation level with an unbalanced hierarchy, if you
specify the interval 2 to 3 for the summation level, the result is:

For the first example: Set 1 **

For the second example: Set 12 ***, Set 13***, Set 131**, Set 132**

You can avoid this discrepancy by inserting dummy nodes into the unbalanced hierarchy to
balance it. This results in additional rows in the report, which you can hide with the layout setting
6XSSUHVV�GXSOLFDWHG�WRWDOV.
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3XUSRVH

In addition to the Report Painter [Seite 726], you can use the Report Writer to define reports. You
use the Report Writer to create reports from data in the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-SL)
application component and other SAP application components to meet your specific reporting
requirements.

The Report Writer is a tool using which you can define reports.

Many reporting requirements can be met using the standard reports provided by various SAP
application components. However, if your reporting requirements are not fulfilled by SAP’s
standard reports, you can also define complex reports using the Report Writer.

With the Report Writer, you can organize reports to meet the specific needs of your enterprise.
The Report Writer uses reporting building blocks, such as sets, which can be used in any report.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The Report Writer fulfills a similar function to the Report Painter, is however more complex and
requires a certain amount of familiarization time.

To facilitate report definition, you can use many of the standard reporting objects provided by
SAP (such as libraries [Seite 927], row/column models, and standard layouts [Seite 1017]) in
your own specific reports. You also use the following additional functions to create Report Writer
reports:

• Sets [Seite 633]

• Key figures [Seite 708]

• Variables [Seite 689]

)HDWXUHV

The Report Writer report definition is based on sets [Seite 633], which means that the look of the
report is determined by the set construction used to define the report. There are a number of
ways you can use these sets in the rows, columns and general selection data.

A VHW is a system structure that you can use to link together specific values or ranges of values
under a name. These values exist within one FKDUDFWHULVWLF of a coding block. A characteristic is
a single field or column of a database table. $FFRXQW, FRVW�FHQWHU, and EXVLQHVV�DUHD are
examples of characteristics. Within these characteristics, you can store specific characteristic
values under a set name.

You create a set called TD-RACCT-EXP. This set uses the characteristic $FFRXQW
and contains all of your expense accounts.

Using sets, you define which data is used in your report and how the data appears in report rows
and columns.

Using sets in the Report Writer offers the following advantages:

• Simple creation and editing of reports
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• Multiple usage of the same sets in many reports

• Multidimensional reporting

Sub-totals at levels defined by the user

The Report Writer is a multidimensional reporting tool. When you use the Report Writer, you can
easily rearrange the characteristics within a report. In the following graphic, the characteristics
&RVW�&HQWHU and $FFRXQW make up the rows of the report; local and group currency make up the
columns of the report.

C
ost centers

Currencies
Acc

ou
nt

Cost Center 1
Account 1
Account 2
Account 3

Cost Center 2
Account 1
Account 2
Account 3

Cost Center 3
Account 1
Account 2
Account 3

LC

200
---
---

---
---
---

---
---
---

GC

300
---
---

---
---
---

---
---
---

�����������
	�� ��

Changing the order of characteristics used in this report involves only a small change in a set
used in the report; you do not have to change the report itself. You can easily report on any
combination of characteristics without having to maintain complicated user tables in the
background.

Using variables [Seite 689] (value, formula or set variables) provides you with great flexibility via
different options for characteristic and group values in the report design.

You have many possibilities for portraying Report Writer reports: You can, for example, vary the
level of detail.

You can convert a Report Painter report to a Report Writer report in Report Writer. In
this way you can use all the functions available in Report Writer for the report that
was originally a Report Painter report. For more information, see Report Writer
reports [Seite 804].

For more information about Report Writer, see:

Report Painter / Report Writer [Seite 723]

Report Writer Reports [Seite 804]

Report Writer Utilities [Seite 912]

Report Groups [Seite 937]

Report Painter [Seite 726]

Report Painter or Report Writer? [Seite 724]
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Report Painter Reports [Extern]

For information about terminology within reporting, see terminology [Seite 1037].
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3XUSRVH

This process describes the main steps in creating a Report Writer report.

3URFHVV�IORZ

The following graphic is an example report. Cost centers and accounts are listed in the rows of
the report and currency types (local and group) are listed in the columns.

����� ����� ������	

������������������������������������ !������ "��# $ #"�!���&%���#'#(�)���%�*�+��,��#(#'�

   800,000.00
   900,000.00
1,700,000.00
     90,000.00-
     12,000.00-
   102,000.00-
1,598,000.00
   275,000.00
   289,000.00
   564,000.00
   120,000.00-
     20,000.00-
   140,000.00-
   424,000.00

2,022,000.00

1,272,000.00
1,433,999.95
2,705,999.95
   145,800.00-
     19,440.00-
   165,240.00-
2,540,759.95
   421,500.00
   444,180.01
   865,680.01
   194,400.00-
     32,400.05-
   226,800.05-
     38,879.96

3,179,639.91

400010     Sales revenue
400020     Investment income
     Revenue accounts
300010     Sales costs
300010     Wages and salaries
     Expense accounts
         100     Administration
400010     Sales revenue
400020     Investment income
     Revenue accounts
300010     Sales costs
300020     Wages and salaries
     Expense accounts
         200     DP

              Cost centers

You can define the above report in the following steps:

��� &UHDWH�VHWV�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�URZV�DQG�FROXPQV�DQG�VHWV�WR�VHOHFW�GDWD�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�

You use a set to determine which data appears in the rows and columns of a report and
to determine which data is selected for the report.

• You can use a set as a row, column, or as selection criteria, depending on
how you want to display the data in the report. Also, since the same set can
be used in many different reports, you do not need to create new sets each
time you define a report. Instead, you can use existing sets that meet your
reporting needs.

• You PXVW use certain set characteristics in a report. You must use sets that
contain values for the characteristics "Ledger", "Company", "Version",
"Period", and "Record Type" either in the report rows, the report columns, or
as data selection criteria.

6HWV�IRU�5HSRUW�5RZV�
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The set you use in a report row is referred to as a URZ�EORFN and may consist of one or
more physical rows. In the above report, the set TD-CC-ACCT is used as a row block. It
contains the following sets:

– 7'�5&175���

This basic set contains cost centers 100 and 200.

– 7'�5$&&7�,(

This single-dimension set contains the basic sets 7'�5$&&7�,1& (containing
income accounts 4000010 and 4000020) and 7'�5$&&7�(;3 (containing expense
accounts 3000010 and 3000020).

6HWV�IRU�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV�

The set you use in a report column is referred to as a FROXPQ�EORFN and may consist of
one or more physical columns.

In the above report, the column set, or column block, is TD-ACT-TL (actual data in local
and group currency). This data set contains the following values:

± +6/�� (local currency, actual data)

± .6/�� (group currency, actual data)

For each value in the set, the Report Writer creates a physical column.

6HWV�DV�*HQHUDO�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD�IRU�5HSRUW�'DWD�

You also create sets that determine the data that is selected for a report.

You create a set with the characteristic "Year" that contains the value ����. If you
use this set as selection criteria in a report, the Report Writer only extracts data for
1995.

For more information on using sets for Report Writer, see uses of sets in Report Writer
[Seite 891].

��� 6HOHFW�D�OLEUDU\�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�

Before defining the actual report, you need to select a library for the report. A library is a
collection of characteristics (such as "account", "cost center", "company"), basic key
figures (such as local costs, total costs and activity quantity), and key figures (such as
actual costs in the current fiscal year) used in a report definition. Report definitions in one
library can only use the characteristics, basic key figures, and key figures that are
defined for that library.

For more information, see library [Seite 927].

��� 'HILQH�WKH�UHSRUW�

a) Define the report row(s).

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, you enter the set(s) that you want to include in
the report row block(s). The set you choose determines the row items that are in the
report. You can also enter additional text to define your own text for the lead
column/sum total, instead of using the text from the set header. You can also define
formulas and key figures in a row block.

b) Define the report column(s).
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On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen, you enter the set(s) that you want to include
in the report column block(s). The set you choose determines the columns that are in
the report. You can also enter additional text to define your own text for the lead
column/sum total, instead of using the text from the set header.

c) Enter the sets to be used as selection criteria for selecting report data.

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen, you enter the set(s) that you
want to be used to select the report data. You can also enter a selection rule for
further defining selection criteria.

d) Enter report text, if required.

You can enter report texts on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen. You can enter texts
for the title page, headers, footers and the last page of your report. In addition, you
can enter a special text that is used when exporting the report to Microsoft Excel.
You can also enter various text variables, such as the date and user name, which
appear when the report is output.

e) Review the default report layout and change as necessary.

SAP supplies you with a default standard layout for all of your reports. Standard
layouts determine the page layout of the report and the numeric format of the report
data. If you use the default parameters, you can skip this step. If you want to change
some of the parameters, you use the &UHDWH�&KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screens.

For more information about creating standard layouts, see standard layouts [Seite
1017].

For more information about changing default parameters for a specific report, see
defining report layouts [Seite 1031].

For more information on defining reports, see Report Writer reports [Seite 804].

��� &KHFN�WKH�UHSRUW�

Once the report definition has been completed, you should check the report for errors
and warnings. Using the 5HSRUW → &KHFN�function, you can list any errors and warnings
associated with producing the report.

��� $VVLJQ�WKH�UHSRUW�WR�D�UHSRUW�JURXS�

After you have defined a report, you assign it to a report group. A report group can
contain one or more reports from the same library. When reports contain the same
characteristics and share the same data, data is selected faster and processing time is
quicker because report data is only selected once.

For more information, see report groups [Seite 937].

��� *HQHUDWH�D�UHSRUW�JURXS�

During this step, the Report Writer generates the programs necessary for processing the
reports.

For more information, see generating a report group [Seite 952].

��� ([HFXWH�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

In this step, the Report Writer selects all the database records used in the report and
outputs them in the specified format.
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For more information, see report group execution [Seite 962] and the procedure
executing a report group [Seite 964].
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In addition to the Report Painter [Seite 726], you can also define reports using the more
comprehensive functions of the Report Writer. The following components are required to define
Report Writer reports:

• Report texts

• Report layout

• Report rows and columns

• Selection criteria for the report data

• Cells and key figures

)HDWXUHV

Before defining a report, you must create sets [Seite 633] to use in the report. Using sets, you
create report row and column blocks and store the selection criteria for selecting report data. For
more information, see Sets in the Report Writer [Seite 891].

&RQYHUWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW�LQWR�D�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW

Although the Report Painter does not currently support all the functions of the Report Writer, you
can convert a Report Painter report into a Report Writer report in order to use the complete range
of functions provided by the Report Writer. To do this, follow the procedure for creating a new
Report Writer report using the Report Painter report as a reference. The Report Painter report is
copied and becomes available as a Report Writer report. The system automatically generates the
necessary sets, so that you do not have to enter the prefixes for the set names.

You can not, however, edit the sets generated in this way using the set maintenance
function. Nor can you use these sets in other reports or functions.

For more information on creating reports, see:

Creating a Report Painter Report [Seite 811]

Process Example: Creating a Report Writer Report [Seite 806]

Defining Report Headers [Seite 817]

Defining Report Texts [Seite 825]

Using Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826]

Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031]

Defining Selection Criteria [Seite 835]

Defining Rows [Seite 841]

Defining Columns [Seite 854]

Defining Cells [Seite 864]

Defining Global Cells [Seite 870]
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Defining Key Figures [Seite 875]

Defining Report Documentation [Seite 945]

For more information on editing reports, see:

Checking a Report [Seite 813]

Displaying a Report [Seite 814]

Changing a Report [Seite 815]

Deleting a Report [Seite 816]

Parallel reports are no longer officially supported. You can no longer call up the
maintenance transactions for parallel reports from the system�menus. You can only
create and maintain parallel reports using the respective transaction codes. You can
still use parallel reports in report groups.

Alternatively, you can include several reports in one report group or use several
sections within one report. You can then switch between the reports or sections
within one report group.

A second alternative is to display two reports or two sections in two separate
windows. If the system takes a long time to select the data for the report, we
recommend that you store the selected data in an extract and display the extract in a
second window.
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The following example shows you how to construct the cost center report 1 SIP-001 (described in
the Example process: Creating a Report Painter Report [Extern] section) using the Report
Writers [Extern].

You will learn how to create new reports using existing Report Writer sets and variables. To
create a cost center report, access Cost Center Accounting and choose:

,QIRUPDWLRQ�V\VWHP�→�7RROV → 5HSRUW 3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�→ &UHDWH

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You first define your report requirements.

The cost center report should provide the following information:

• The actual and plan costs of a cost center [Extern] or cost center group [Extern] , should
be structured by cost elements [Extern] and displayed with the absolute and relative
variances [Extern].

• Debit and credits are to be displayed in different rows.

• The reporting period may include as many periods per fiscal year as required.

• You should be able to call up the report for specific cost centers or cost center groups.

• The appropriate actual and plan figures should be displayed on a separate page, sorted
by cost element, together with absolute and relative variances.

• Actual and plan statistical postings (postings that are updated with a different cost
element type) together with absolute and relative variances should be displayed in a
separate report section for the same reporting period and cost center/cost center group.

• Actual and plan activity types [Extern] together with absolute and relative variances
should be displayed in a separate report section for the same reporting period and cost
center/cost center group.

• Actual and plan statistical key figures [Extern] together with absolute and relative
variances should be displayed in a separate report section for the same reporting period
and cost center/cost center group.

Before you define the report, you must decide:

• Which characteristics should appear in the report?

• Where are these characteristics to be entered?

• Which report characteristics should be variable and which should be fixed?

• Can variables already defined for report requirements be used with the new report?

 

A characteristic can only be used once in a report, in report rows, report columns, or
data selection criteria. You decide the most appropriate location for the
characteristic.
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The following characteristics are required for the example cost center report.

*HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

KOKRS Controlling Area [Extern]
KOSTL Cost center group
GJAHR Fiscal Year [Extern]
PERBL Periods

The characteristics "Fiscal year and "Period" can remain general data selection criteria, since
every column of the report will contain values from the same time period. If you want the report
columns to represent different reporting periods, however, you must place these characteristics
in the appropriate columns.

5HSRUW�URZ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

KSTAR Cost element
BELKZ CO debit/credit indicator

5HSRUW�FROXPQ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

WRTTP Value type (actual, plan)
VERSN Version [Extern] (actual version is always 0)

.H\�ILJXUHV�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW�FROXPQV

SWKG Costs

 

The next step when defining the report is to check whether you can use existing sets
for rows, columns, and general data selection criteria.

3URFHVV�)ORZ

�� 'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�5RZV

To access row maintenance, choose 5RZV in the 5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ screen.

You can use row sets to display the hierarchical structure of the cost elements and to
calculate group totals at various levels. In the Cost Center Accounting menu you have
created at least one cost element group. The SAP R/3 System created cost element
sets, which you can now use as row sets. By entering such a set in the row definition, the
report is always be generated using the cost elements entered for those rows.

 

Report 1BAB-001
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If instead you wish to enter the cost element group when the report is started, you must
enter a multi-dimensional set in a report row containing a set variable. This set variable
acts as a placeholder for the cost element group. When such a variable is defined in the
report, the SAP R/3 System allows you to enter the cost element group or interval in the
report selection screen.

 

Set variable &1KSTAR

The example cost center report should also distinguish between debit and credit
postings. This is done by including characteristic BELKZ in the multi-dimensional set in
addition to the cost element. The value of characteristic BELKZ can either be ' (for
debit) or & (for credit).

Use multi-dimensional set 1-L-IP-SH for the example cost center report. Note that the
single dimension set 1-S-BELKZ is located in the first set row, followed by the set
variable &1KSTAR in the second set row. As a result, the report first displays all debit
postings for the cost center, followed by all credit postings. The cost elements are be
sorted and totaled in these logical rows according to the set structure for the indicated
cost element groups. Report Writer generates a subtotal at every set level.

 

In addition to the group totals derived from the cost element structure, the report also
generates a total for each BELKZ characteristic value and a grand total for the multi-
dimensional set.

 

The SAP R/3 System automatically identifies a logical report row within a given
report, based on the row set description (such as 1-L-IP-SH “Cost elements"). The
system derives the ID for the highest order group total from the first set in the multi-
dimensional set found in the report row (such as 1-S-BELKZ “Over-
/underabsorption"). All other lower order group total IDs are likewise derived from the
respective set description (such as 1-S-BELKZ-S “Total costs").

You can create other report texts that differ from the set descriptions defined in 6HW

0DLQWHQDQFH. Choose ([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV from the row or column definition
dialog box and enter the specific report text for the lead column and a grand total in
either 7H[WV�IRU�&ROXPQ�%ORFN�or 7H[WV�IRU�5RZ�%ORFN.

 

You can use characteristic BEKNZ in addition to characteristic BELKZ. If you use
characteristic BELKZ, the report totals the debit and credit postings per cost element
for both manual or periodic repostings. These postings are displayed as total costs.
Moreover, reversing FI documents with the cost center account assignment feature
balances out any credit posting entries by using the original debit entry for the
account. Alternatively, using characteristic BEKNZ results in the debit and credit
postings being displayed in separate rows, even in the case of repostings.

�� 'HILQLQJ�$GGLWLRQDO�5HSRUW�5RZV

Just as with report 1SIP-001, you can also define additional logical report rows for the
example cost center report that represent activity types, statistical key figures, and
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statistical postings. The latter postings are those made to the cost element records, but
which are updated later using a different�cost element category.

 

You may use a characteristic value within the report rows more than once. The same
applies to report columns. However, you cannot use a characteristic in a row DQG a
column.

�� 'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV

Assume you now want to display the actual and plan figures for particular posting periods
in the columns of the example cost center report, including absolute and percentage
variances. You need to enter the predefined column 1-C-IP in the report, containing the
predefined columns ISWKG (actual costs) and PSWKG (plan costs). The characteristics
VERSN (=version) and WRTTP (=value type) are stored in additional sets for the
predefined columns ISWKG and PSWKG.

Use the /D\RXW�YDULDWLRQ function to establish how the values are displayed in the report.
Each report has five variations available for this purpose. A single variation establishes
column width, the column number for the value’s unit, and the number of decimal places
and exponents for the report output. You can change these values for a particular report
with the report layout function or save them in a standard layout. You can assign a
display variant to each column in the report. You define this in the “P” column in the basic
entries for the predefined columns.

 

The first three columns have been assigned display variant "0" in data set 1-C-IP,
and the fourth column has been assigned variant "2." The fourth column will thus be
10 characters wide, not 20.

You can only perform arithmetic calculations within a column block. This means that the
formulas may not refer to other predefined columns.

In the event your report uses more than one logical row or column, you must be sure
only to activate logically permitted combinations so that your report generates useful
results.

 

Assume that the cost center report should now display statistical key figures. In this
case, it only makes sense to use a column set that also displays the statistical key
figure values. All other columns for these report rows should be deactivated. In this
instance, the appropriate column set is 1-C-SSK.

To deactivate individual columns in the row definition dialog, place the cursor on the
desired row and choose ,QDFWLYH�FROXPQV. In the ,QDFWLYH�&ROXPQV�dialog box, select the
columns you wish to deactivate.

�� 'HILQLQJ�*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD

Use general data selection to define the characteristics you wish to use to select the data
for the entire report. You can only use characteristics as general data selection criteria
that you have not yet used in the individual rows or columns of the report.
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With the exception of multi-dimensional sets, you can use all set types as general data
selection criteria. You can also use set variables. However, you can only use those
characteristics that have not been entered in the row or column definitions.

In the case of the example cost center report, the reporting objects are the cost centers
themselves. Set variable &1KOSET was used for this characteristic. As a result, you are
able to enter a cost center set or individual cost center values when you call up the
report. Report Writer creates a report that sums up all postings for the selected cost
centers and displays the same by cost element.

On the other hand, you should use a variation if you want to generate a report for each
individual cost center for the set and for all levels of the cost center set. Use the 9DU\
function to enter the group level for characteristic KOSTL to which Report Writer should
expand the cost center set. The default value is 1 to 99, with level 1 being the highest
hierarchical node and level 99 the lowest. If you also want to create a report for each
individual cost center, you must additionally set the “I” indicator (individual value).

If you do not want to vary your cost center set on all levels, use other values. Level 1
indicates the highest hierarchical node and level 99 the lowest.

You can only activate the variation when you start your report if you have set this
indicator.

 

You must use the characteristic "Controlling area" for reports assigned to table
CCSS. The controlling area characteristic can only be used as an individual value,
and then only in the general data selection criteria.

Before saving the report and assigning it to a report group, check your report definition
for syntax errors. Choose 5HSRUW → &KHFN The SAP R/3 System generates an error log
listing any errors found.
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&UHDWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW

3URFHGXUH

2. From the relevant application, choose 7RROV�→ 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU� → 5HSRUW�→ &UHDWH.

The 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU��&UHDWH�5HSRUW screen appears.

You can also create Report Painter reports from any Report Writer screen. To do so,
choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ &UHDWH�UHSRUW.

Enter the name of the library the report is to use, and a name and description for the report.
The report name can be a maximum of eight characters long.

If you want to create your report using an existing Report Painter report as a basis, enter the
name of the report that you want to copy under &RS\�IURP. Both reports must use the same
library.

5. Choose &UHDWH.

The next screen displays an empty report containing four rows and four columns (this is the
basic structure for a report). You define your report on this screen.

6. Enter or change the description for the report by double-clicking the report description field.

A dialog box appears in which you can enter a short, medium, and long text for the report
description.

7. 'HILQH�WKH�URZV�RI�\RXU�UHSRUW (see Defining Rows [Seite 751]).

Rows contain a combination of characteristic values or formulas. Note the lead column at the
first position of the rows. The Report Painter uses the lead column to access the rows. You
can replace the description /HDG�FROXPQ with a different term.

8. 'HILQH�WKH�FROXPQV�RI�\RXU�UHSRUW (see Defining Columns [Seite 748]).

Columns contain a combination of a basic key figure and optional restricting characteristic
values. You can also use predefined key figures to present key figures and characteristics
that make business sense. For example, a number of predefined key figures are delivered for
the libraries in Overhead Cost Controlling that can be copied directly into the reports, where
they can be modified as required.

9. 'HILQH�JHQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD�(see General Data Selection [Seite 762])

The general data selection criteria restrict data selection for the report.

11. Choose 6DYH�and then ([HFXWH to create the report.

12. Assign the report to a report group [Seite 937].

You have to display the report before you execute it, so that you can later change the
report layout directly from the report list.
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Once you have defined a report, you can display and print out a table of contents
with ([WUDV�→ 2YHUYLHZ.

The overview contains the characteristics and characteristic values used in the
individual sections, column blocks, and general data selection criteria. It also
provides general information such as the user who last changed the report, the
report name, and the standard layout assigned to the report, as well as details on the
report formats.

If you double-click an individual characteristic, you can see where this characteristic
is used in the report definition.

For more information, see:

Defining Report Headers [Seite 817]

Defining Report Text [Seite 825]

Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031]

Defining Cells [Seite 864]

Defining Global Cells [Seite 870]

Defining Report Documentation [Seite 945]
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Once you have created or changed a report, you should run the FKHFN�UHSRUW function to check
the report for errors. When you run the FKHFN�UHSRUW�function, the system lists any errors or
warnings in the report definition.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

A report cannot be generated if it contains any errors. If only warnings are issued, you can still
generate the report. However, you may experience long runtimes.

3URFHGXUH

From the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW, choose 5HSRUW�→ &KHFN.

• If there are no errors or warnings in the report definition, the following message appears:

1R�HUURUV�IRXQG�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW

• If there are errors in the report definition, a dialog box lists the errors and/or warnings in the
report. For detailed information on the errors or warnings, double-click the relevant message.

Errors can sometimes occur because a set has been changed since the report was
last generated.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�5HSRUW

1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 5HSRUW�→ 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following information:

– The name of the library to which the report is assigned

– The name of the report you want to display

3. On this screen, the additional processing functions in the table for &UHDWH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO
6FUHHQ�are available in Creating a Report [Seite 811].
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If you change a report [Extern] definition or a set [Extern] that is used in a report definition, you
must regenerate all report groups [Seite 952] that contain the report. When a report and/or set
definition within a report group is changed, the report group is flagged; when you attempt to
execute the flagged report group, the system prompts you to regenerate the report group before
the system executes it. Once the report group has been regenerated, the report will reflect your
changes.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV�→�$G�+RF�5HSRUWV�→�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU →
5HSRUW  &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following data and choose +HDGHU:

– The library name of the report definition you want to change

– The name of the report definition you want to change

3. Type over existing values with your changes.

4. To save your changes, choose 5HSRUW → 6DYH.

For Report Writer reports you can use the function 8WLOLWLHV�→�/D\RXW control to view
your changed report, without data having to be loaded. For more information, see
displaying report layouts [Seite 1030].
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'HOHWLQJ�D�5HSRUW

You FDQQRW�restore a report once it has been deleted.

1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 5HSRUW�→ 'HOHWH.

The screen 'HOHWH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following information:

– The name of the library to which the report is assigned

– The name of the report you want to delete

3. Choose 'HOHWH.

A dialog box asks if you want to delete the report.

4. Choose <HV.

The report is deleted.

You cannot delete a report if it is used in a report group [Seite 937].
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�+HDGHUV
1. In the Report Writer [Seite 797], you choose the +HDGHU�button from one of the &UHDWH

5HSRUW�screens.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU screen appears.

2. Enter the following information:

− A short description of the report

− If you want user authorization to be required for creating, displaying, changing, and
deleting this report, enter an authorization group. If you do not want to require user
authorization, leave this field blank.

− The standard layout that you want to assign to your report

− The language in which you want to maintain the report, and the original language. The
default language is the logon language.

You can specify your characteristics to be unique or non-unique (multiple usage
allowed) as required.

3. To enter default parameters for exporting the report to an application or presentation server
when executing the report’s report group, choose ([WUDV�→ ([SRUW�SDUDPHWHUV.

A dialog box appears in which you enter export data as required. The default values you
enter appear when you call up the 5HSRUW → ([SRUW function in the report output. You can
change these default parameters as required.

For more information about the data you enter in the export dialog box, see Exporting a
Report to an External File [Seite 985].

4. This screen includes the following additional processing functions.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU�6FUHHQ�

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Check report for errors before you execute it 5HSRUW�→ &KHFN

Define report layout, or reset layout parameters to default
values of standard layout

*RWR�→ 5HSRUW�OD\RXW

Display list of characteristics used in the report ([WUDs →�/LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

Switch to a new report language (for example, to enter
language-specific text)

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH���

Assign new standard layout to the report ([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW���

Define default export parameters for exporting the report ([WUDV�→ ([SRUW�SDUDPHWHUV���
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8VH

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU screen, you can enter a report description that is specific to a
language.

Suppose you define a report in English, but you also want the report to be used by
your German subsidiary. You use the 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ� function to set the language
for entering report information (such as the report title) that is specific to the
language of the foreign subsidiary.

You can enter language-specific report text for the report description (&UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU
screen) and the report texts (&UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV�screen). Valid languages for report texts are
defined in Customizing. For more information, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH�/HGJHU under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→ 'HILQH�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�/DQJXDJHV.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose ([WUDV → 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ�

2. In the dialog box, select the language you want to maintain for the report.

3. Choose  &KRRVH.

You can now enter a report description on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU screen that is
specific to the report.

When you use the 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ� function and switch to a new language, the
information you enter for the report continues to be displayed in that language until
you switch back to your first language.

For example, if you switch to language '( (German) from (1 (English) and then
define report texts, the information you enter will be displayed in *HUPDQ until you
switch back to English. SAP recommends that you first define and save a report in
one language before switching to another language.
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In the on-screen report output in list format, you can freeze the page headers (headers and
column headings) to prevent them from disappearing when you scroll.

When the freeze page header function is activated, the headers and the column headings (if the
page only contains a single section) are frozen in position. On pages that contain multiple
sections, only the headers can be frozen, since otherwise the column headings of the first section
of the page will be displayed on all following sections.

3URFHGXUH

In the report output, you freeze the page headers under 6HWWLQJV�→ 2SWLRQV��� by selecting
)UHH]H�SDJH�KHDGHU�in the group header /LVW�RXWSXW.

If the window height is less than the frozen area, you cannot scroll vertically.
Increase the size of the window or unfreeze the page headers.
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A Report Writer report [Seite 804] consists of one or more sections. The sections are output in
the order specified by the sequence number.

A section consists of multiple row blocks that form a logical unit. When the report is edited, the
rows of a section are displayed on a separate screen.

)HDWXUHV

• You can enter text for each section.

• You can specify whether new column headings should be printed separately for each
section.

• You can define a page break for each section.

• You can use a different section layout [Seite 1028] for each section.

Section layouts contain control information on how row totals, row texts, and column
texts. For more information, see Report Text [Seite 824].

You can also apply the report layout [Seite 1029] to sections. Any changes you make to
the report layout then become effective automatically in the sections where it was
applied.

• You can define threshold values for each section. For more information, see Entering
Threshold Value Conditions [Seite 994].

• Sorting conditions can be defined for the rows of a section.

• The section settings can also be changed in the report output.
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A section consists of one or more physical rows and columns forming a logical unit. In the vertical
direction, a report consists of one or more sections. Each section is displayed on a new screen.
You can define sections with key figures and characteristics, as well as sections with derived
basic key figures.

In a section that contains calculated key figures, you can create an overview of the most
important values used in your report. A VHFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\�ILJXUHV�is a new report section
and is displayed on a new screen. You normally define a section with basic key figures at the end
of your report.

6HFWLRQV�ZLWK�&DOFXODWHG�.H\�)LJXUHV

3. To define a section with calculated key figures, first select the cells you want to use in the
section. For information on selecting cells, see Defining Cells [Seite 758]. You can also enter
your own text for these cells.

4. Choose (GLW�→ 6HFWLRQV�→ 1HZ�VHFWLRQ� In the 1HZ�5HSRUW�6HFWLRQ dialog box, select
6HFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\�ILJXUHV.

5. Position the cursor on the row or column and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ 'HILQH�HOHPHQW or
double-click on the row or column.

The section with calculated key figures is made up of a row/column structure in which you
enter short, medium, and long texts.

6. Define the cells you want to use in the section at the point of intersection of the row/column
combination. Position the cursor on the appropriate cell and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→
'HILQH�HOHPHQW, or double-click on the cell.

You enter cell calculations for the section with key figures in the Formula Builder. All selected
cells of the report are displayed in the Formula Builder as buttons. You can then define your
key figure formula as required.

The Formula Builder enables you to use the selected cells in the VHFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\
ILJXUHV. You can also use cells that were calculated using the selected cells.

Another feature is that you can reselect cells used in the section with calculated key figures
to calculate values for other cells within the section (recursive cell definition).

If you don’t want to display or print the cells you use in your section with calculated
key figures in the other sections of your report, you can hide the corresponding rows
and columns by choosing (GLW → 5RZV�&ROXPQV → +LGH.

6HFWLRQV�ZLWK�&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�DQG�.H\�)LJXUHV

3. To define a new section in your report, choose (GLW�→�6HFWLRQV�→�1HZ�VHFWLRQ.

4. In the following dialog box, select 6HFWLRQ�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�DQG�NH\�ILJ.
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A new row and column structure appears for you to define your new report section. You
define rows and columns as described under Defining Columns [Seite 748] and Defining
Rows [Seite 751].

4. You can switch between the different sections by choosing *RWR → 6HFWLRQ → and then )LUVW
VHFWLRQ, 3UHYLRXV�VHFWLRQ, 1H[W�VHFWLRQ, or /DVW�VHFWLRQ.

You can only perform calculations using columns within the same section. For
calculations between sections that use columns, you must select cells. For more
information, see Defining Cells [Seite 758].

Once you have defined a report, you can display and print out a table of contents of the report
with )RUPDWWLQJ → 6HFWLRQ�RYHUYLHZ.

The overview contains the characteristics and characteristic values used in the individual
sections, horizontal pages, and general data selection criteria. It also provides general
information such as the user who last changed the report and the report name, as well as details
on the report formats.

If you double-click an individual characteristic, you can see where this characteristic is used in
the report definition.
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There are a number of different ways you can modify the layout of the sections in a report:

• You can apply the parameters specified in the report layout

• You can apply a section-specific layout

)HDWXUHV

You can use a different layout for each section. Section layouts contain control information on:

• Row totals

• Row texts

• Column texts

You can also apply the report layout [Seite 1029] to sections. Any changes you make to the
report layout then become effective automatically in the sections where it was applied.

The section layout can be defined differently for each section. To define a layout for a certain
section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column attributes.

In the section overview in the Report Painter, you can change the attributes of the sections, the
sequence of the sections, and the page breaks between the sections. This includes overscores
and underscores, and how the headers should be printed.

For more information on formatting, see Summation Levels [Seite 1034].
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8VH

In a Report Painter or Report Writer report, you can enter texts for the following:

• Title page

• Headers

• Footers

• End page

These texts are used for list output and exports in text format.

• Text for export

The text for export is used for Office integration and for exports into HTML or spreadsheet format.

The definition of report texts in the Report Painter is similar to that in the Report Writer.

You can also define report texts in the report output. SAP recommends that you
enter report texts only after the report has been executed and output. This allows you
to see which values the report text variables will use.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only change texts in the report output if the report uses a standard layout
[Seite 1017] in which the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator is selected on the
3DJH�&RQWURO screen. You cannot change texts in standard reports included with your
SAP R/3 System.

)HDWXUHV

You can enter the following types of texts for report texts:

• Normal text

• Standard text variables such as the date, user name, and page number

• Special text variables

• Text variables for selection parameters

• Text variables for characteristics used in the text

For more information, see Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826].
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To enter report texts from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:

��� 5HSRUW�:ULWHU

From the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�or &KDQJH�5HSRUW�or 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW: ,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ,
choose *RWR�→ 7H[WV.

The screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�/�&KDQJH�5HSRUW�/�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen appears.

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

From the screen 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU: &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW, choose ([WUDV�→
5HSRUW�7H[WV.

7. To enter text, choose one of the processing functions in the following table.

3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�IRU�7H[W�'HILQLWLRQ

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH��5HSRUW�3DLQWHU� &KRRVH��5HSRUW�:ULWHU�

Enter text for title page 7LWOH�SDJH 7LWOH�SDJH

Enter text for headers +HDGHUV +HDGHUV

Enter text for footers )RRWHUV )RRWHUV

Enter text for last page (QG�SDJH (QG�SDJH

Enter text for export of report to HTML
and Office Integration

7H[W�IRU�H[SRUW 7H[W�IRU�H[SRUW

The screen &KDQJH��WH[W�SRVLWLRQ!��UHSRUW�QDPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��ODQJXDJH�FRGH!
appears.

If these functions are not available, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�and check
whether &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ is selected on the tab 3DJH�FRQWURO.

8. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

9. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The text appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.

10. To save the report, choose 5HSRUW�→ 6DYH.

(QWHULQJ�9DULDEOHV�LQ�5HSRUW�7H[W

In the report output, you can insert text variables, frames, and rows with ,QVHUW. For more
information about the different types of text variables you can define in your report text, and how
to enter variables in report text, see Using Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826].
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You can use the following categories of text variables when defining report texts:

• Standard text variables

For more information, see Using Standard Text Variables In Report Text Definition

• Special text variables

For more information, see Using Special Text Variables in Report Text Definition

• Text variables for selection parameters

For more information, see Using Text Variables For Selection Parameters in Report Text
Definition

• Text variables for characteristics used in the report

For more information, see Using Text Variables For Characteristics in Report Text
Definition

Using Standard Text Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 827]

Using Special Text Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 829]

Using Text Variables for Selection Parameters in Report Definition [Seite 831]

Using Text Variables for Characteristics in Report Definition [Seite 833]
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8VH

A VWDQGDUG�WH[W�YDULDEOH�is an SAP-delivered variable, which you can enter directly into a report
when defining report text. The system calculates the value for the variable based on current
system records.

Author of report

Date of report creation

Time of report creation

Page number

The standard text variables +RUL]RQWDO�GRXEOH�OLQH�LQ�UHSRUW�ZLGWK and +RUL]RQWDO�OLQH

LQ�WKH�UHSRUW�ZLGWK replace the �),//� and �),//  variables for filling a line with the
non-alphabetic characters�� and  .

3URFHGXUH

To enter standard text variables when defining report text on the &KDQJH��7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!
�5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen:

1. Position the cursor at the point where you want to insert the variable and choose ,QVHUW

→ 6WDQGDUG�YDULDEOHV�

The 6WDQGDUG�7H[W�9DULDEOHV dialog box appears. A list of the standard text variables that
can be used is displayed.

2. Move the cursor to the standard text variable that you want to include in your report text
and choose &KRRVH.

The text variable is inserted at the point where you positioned the cursor on the &KDQJH
�7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�FRGH! screen.

3. If you want to change the parameters controlling the display of the text variable in the
report output:

a) Choose (GLW�→ $WWULEXWHV.

The &KDQJH�$WWULEXWHV dialog box appears.

b) Enter the display attributes for the text variable:

– Define whether the color used for the text variable is intense or the standard color.

– Enter a color code if you want to display the variable in color.

– Define the width of the text variable.

– Define the offset for the text variable.

For example, if you define a width of ���and an offset of �, characters 6 to 25 will
be printed.
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4. You can use the following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&KDQJH��7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH
�/DQJXDJH�&RGH!�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

7H[W → 7HPSODWH Copy existing text as your report text (for example, header text
from a different report or in a different language). You can then
overwrite this text and save it.

7H[W → 6DYH Save the report text.

7H[W�→�'HOHWH Delete report text in all languages.

(GLW → &XW Cut the selected variable and place it in the clipboard.

(GLW�→ &RS\ Copy the selected variable and place it in the clipboard.

(GLW → 3DVWH Insert the contents of the clipboard at a selected position in the
report text.

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ Insert a line for entering report text.

(GLW → $WWULEXWHV Change the parameters controlling the display of the text
variable in the report output.

(GLW�→ 3DJH�ZLGWK Change the page width for entering report text.

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ Delete the text line.

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�YDULDEOH Delete the selected text variable.

,QVHUW�→�6WDQGDUG�YDULDEOHV Insert standard text variables in the report text.

,QVHUW�→ 6HOFWQ�SDUDPHWHUV Insert text variables for selection parameters in the report text.

,QVHUW�→�6SHFLDO�YDULDEOHV Insert special text variables in the report text.

,QVHUW�→ &KDUDFWHULVWLFV Insert text variables for characteristics in the report text.

,QVHUW�→ )UDPH Draw a frame around the report text.

,QVHUW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ Insert a line for entering report text.

([WUDV� →�0DVWHU�ODQJXDJH��� Change the master language in which you want to enter the
report text. (The logon language is automatically defaulted as
the master language.)

5. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

6. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The variable appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.
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A special text variable provides information from master data files associated with characteristics
used in a report. Special text variables are supplied for each reporting table delivered with the
SAP R/3 System.

In a Controlling report, you could use special text variables to enter the name of the
cost center manager and the manager’s department.

To enter special text variables when defining report text on the &KDQJH��7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW
1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen:

1. Position the cursor at the point where you want to insert the variable and choose ,QVHUW →
6SHFLDO�YDULDEOH�

The &KRRVH�0DVWHU�'DWD�7DEOH�dialog box appears. A list of the reporting master data
tables defined for the table your report uses is displayed.

2. Select the table that contains the characteristics for the variables you want to use and
choose &KRRVH.

The &KRRVH�0DVWHU�'DWD�)LHOG dialog box appears.

3. Enter the following information:

− Select the text type that you want to use for the text variable (characteristic description,
characteristic value, short text of the characteristic, long text of the characteristic).

− Select the master data field for which you want to display the text variable in the report
text.

4. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The variable is inserted at the point where you positioned the cursor on the &KDQJH
�7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen.

5. If you want to change the parameters controlling the display of the text variable in the report
output:

a) Choose (GLW�→ $WWULEXWHV.

The &KDQJH�$WWULEXWHV dialog box appears.

b) Enter the display attributes for the text variable:

− Define whether the color used for the text variable is intense or the standard color.

− Enter a color code if you want to display the variable in color.

− Define the width of the text variable.

− Define the offset for the text variable.

For example, if you define a width of ���and an offset of �, characters 6 to 25 will
be printed.
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6. On this screen, the additional processing functions in the table in Using Standard Text
Variables in Report Text Definitions [Seite 827] are available.

7. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

8. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The variable appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.
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7H[W�YDULDEOHV�IRU�VHOHFWLRQ�SDUDPHWHUV�are variables defined in the sets that are entered in the
report definition. A selection parameter variable can be:

• A value variable

• A set variable

These variables replace the variables of the type ���YDULDEOH�QDPH!�����YDULDEOH
QDPH!�7(;7��VKRUW�WH[W��and ���YDULDEOH�QDPH!�7;7/��ORQJ�WH[W�, which were
used in releases prior to 3.0.

When you define the general data selection criteria for your report, you enter a set
that contains the variable &203 (for the characteristic Company). You can now
enter a text variable for the characteristic Company in the report text, for example,
the header.

To enter selection parameter text variables when defining report text on the &KDQJH��7H[W
3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen:

1. Position the cursor at the point where you want to insert the variable and choose ,QVHUW →
6HOFWQ�SDUDPHWHUV�

The 6HOHFWLRQ�3DUDPHWHUV dialog box appears.

2. Enter the following information:

− Select the text type that you want to use for the text variable (characteristic description,
characteristic value, short text of the characteristic, long text of the characteristic).

− Select the characteristic for which you want to display the text variable in the report text.

3. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The variable is inserted at the point where you positioned the cursor on the &KDQJH
�7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen.

4. If you want to change the parameters controlling the display of the text variable in the report
output:

a) Choose (GLW�→ $WWULEXWHV.

The &KDQJH�$WWULEXWHV dialog box appears.

b) Enter the display attributes for the text variable:

− Define whether the color used for the text variable is intense or the standard color.

− Enter a color code if you want to display the variable in color.

− Define the width of the text variable.

− Define the offset for the text variable.

For example, if you define a width of ���and an offset of �, characters 6 to 25 will
be printed.
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5. On this screen, the additional processing functions in the table in Using Standard Text
Variables in Report Text Definitions [Seite 827] are available.

6. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

7. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The variable appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.
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A FKDUDFWHULVWLF�YDULDEOH�represents data for the characteristics used in the report definition.

Characteristic text variables replace the variables of the type ��ILHOG�QDPH!�)����ILHOG
QDPH!�7����ILHOG�QDPH!�)7(;7�and���ILHOG�QDPH!�77;7/, which were used in
releases prior to Release 3.0.

When you define report columns, you enter a set that contains the characteristic
Year. You can now enter a variable for the characteristic <HDU�in the report text (for
example, in the header). When the report is output, the system displays the current
year in the report header.

To enter text variables for characteristics when defining report text on the &KDQJH��7H[W
3RVLWLRQ!��1DPH�RI�5HSRUW!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen:

1. Position the cursor at the point where you want to insert the variable and choose ,QVHUW →
&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�

The &KDUDFWHULVWLFV dialog box appears.

2. Enter the following information:

− Select the text type that you want to use for the text variable (characteristic description,
characteristic value, short text of the characteristic, long text of the characteristic).

− Select how the variable values are to be displayed (single value, set of values, from
value, to value).

− Select the characteristic for which you want to display the text variable in the report text.

3. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The variable is inserted at the point where you positioned the cursor on the &KDQJH
�7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen.

4. If you want to change the parameters controlling the display of the text variable in the report
output:

a) Choose (GLW�→ $WWULEXWHV.

The &KDQJH�$WWULEXWHV dialog box appears.

b) Enter the display attributes for the text variable:

− Define whether the color used for the text variable is intense or the standard color.

− Enter a color code if you want to display the variable in color.

− Define the width of the text variable.

− Define the offset for the text variable.

For example, if you define a width of ���and an offset of �, characters 6 to 25 will
be printed.
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5. On this screen, the additional processing functions in the table in Using Standard Text
Variables in Report Text Definitions [Seite 827] are available.

6. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

7. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The variable appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.

The system determines the characteristic value for the text variable from the first
row/column of the current page.
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You enter the selection criteria for your report data on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ
screen. These sets, together with the sets used in rows and columns, define the data in a report.

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen, enter the set TD-LEDGER.
This set contains the value AB for the characteristic /HGJHU. When the report is
executed, the system only selects data records for the ledger AB.

You should use a set as selection criteria when one of the following conditions applies:

• The set contains only one value.

• The set contains more than one value, but you only want to use the total for the set and
not each set value.

The following characteristics PXVW be defined in your report, either as selection criteria, a row
block, or a column block:

• Company

• Ledger

• Version

• Record type

• Period

To reduce processing time, you should specify all characteristics in the general data
selection that need not be used in the report rows or columns.

3URFHGXUH

1. On any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → *HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen appears.

Sets that have been defined as default selection sets are listed on the screen. You define
default selection sets in the library of the report. These sets appear as selection criteria
for each report in a certain library.

You define default selection sets for the characteristics &RPSDQ\�&RGH�(TD-COCDE-
TDG), /HGJHU (TD-RLDNR-D4), 9HUVLRQ (TD-RVERS-02), and <HDU (TD-RYEAR-95).
These selection sets automatically appear each time a new report is created for the
library.

For information about default selection sets, see Libraries [Seite 927].

2. Enter the name(s) of the set(s) that you want to use as selection criteria for the report
data.
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You cannot use a set containing characteristics that are already being used in a row or
column block. You also cannot use a multidimension set as selection criteria. You can
use a data set as selection criteria, but only when there is exactly one value in the set.

You can enter a set that has not yet been created in your system. The system asks you
whether you want to create the set and displays a series of dialog boxes in which you
choose whether you want to create a report set or a general set and then select the
relevant set type.

You can enter basic and multidimension sets that have been created for characteristics
from tables other than the table that the report uses. To do so, the characteristic of the
row block set must be compatible with the corresponding characteristic in the report’s
table.

The Report Writer can use sets from all set classes. However, a set name is only
unique within one set class.

If you entered a set name that exists in two different set classes, the system displays
a dialog box in which you select the set that you want to use as the row block.

You can also enter set variables as report selection criteria. For more information, see
(QWHULQJ�D�9DULDEOH�DV�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD below.

3. If you want to eliminate internal business volume within a set hierarchy that you entered
as selection criteria, set the ,QW%XV9RO(OLP indicator.

You can set the ,QW%XV9RO(OLP indicator and use the selection variation for a
characteristic of the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ. This allows you
to eliminate internal business volume within a set hierarchy and also create reports
for the different levels in the set hierarchy.

4. Enter variation data for a selection set in the 9DU\�)URP�9DU\�7R and 6 fields as required.

If a selection set contains more than one value, the Report Writer normally accumulates
the data for the different values. By entering appropriate values in the 9DU\�)UP, 9DU\�7R,
and 6 fields, you can instruct the Report Writer to create different reports for the different
characteristic values, as well as for the different set levels (if the selection set is a single-
dimension set).

When you enter variation data, variation of the selection is automatically activated when
you execute the report’s report group.

The levels within a set hierarchy are numbered as follows: The uppermost set node
is assigned level �. The set node directly underneath this is assigned level �, and so
on. Characteristic values in basic sets are always assigned level �� and basic sets
are always assigned level ��.

Enter the following information:

– The upper hierarchy level for selecting report data. You can enter a number greater or
less than �.
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– The lower hierarchy level for selecting report data. You can enter a number greater or
less than �.

– Set the 6 indicator (Single value) if you also want different reports for the detail/single
values contained in the selection set. If you want the system to summarize all records, do
not set the 6�indicator (Single value).

You create a single-dimension set called TD-COCDE-TD that contains three basic
sets: TD-COCDE-TD1 (local companies TD11, TD12, TD13), TD-COCDE-TD2 (local
companies TD21, TD22, and TD23), and TD-COCDE-TD3 (local companies TD31,
TD32, and TD33). You then use the set as selection criteria for your report. The
system selects and summarizes data records for all nine companies.

If you entered 1 in the 9DU\�)UP field and 2 in the 9DU\�7R field and left the 6�field
blank, the system would create four different reports for the three companies.

Refer to the following table for using additional data selection methods with the 9DU\
)UP, 9DU\�7R, and 6 fields.

8VLQJ�WKH�9DU\�)UP��9DU\�7R�DQG�6�)LHOGV��([DPSOH�7'�&2&'(�7'�

)URP 7R 6 )XQFWLRQ

1 1 6SDFH Display one report with the data summarized for the single-dimension set
TD-COCDE-TD.

2 2 6SDFH Display three separate reports with the data summarized for the basic sets
TD-COCDE-TD1, TD- COCDE-TD2, and TD-COCDE-TD3.

1 2 6SDFH Display four reports; one with the summarized data for set TD-COCDE-TD
and three separate reports for the data summarized in sets TD-COCDE-
TD1, TD-COCDE-TD2, and TD-COCDE-TD3.

3

1-

3

1-

;

;

Display nine separate reports; one for each company (set value) in sets
TD-COCDE-TD1, TD-COCDE-TD2, and TD-COCDE-TD3.

You can further limit selection criteria when you execute a report group. For more
information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962] and the procedure Executing a
Report Group [Seite 964].

When displaying a report that varies the level of selection data, you can use the 9LHZ
functions to switch between the different reports that have been created as a result
of the variation levels. For more information about the 9LHZ functions, see Functions
in the Report Output [Seite 974].

If a report is executed in the background, reports that are created as a result of
variation levels are printed consecutively.

5. On this screen you can use the additional processing functions shown in the following
table.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ�6FUHHQ�
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&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ 'LVSOD\�VHW Display set used as selection criteria

(GLW�→ &KDQJH�VHW Change set used as selection criteria. You must
save your report before you can call up the set
maintenance transactions.

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�VHW��� Insert a set as selection criteria. The 6HOHFW�6HWV
dialog box appears. You can enter selection
criteria to search for a set.

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�YDULDEOH��� Insert an existing set variable as selection criteria

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ Delete a row

(GLW�→ 6HOHFWLRQ�UXOH Enter a selection rule

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�VHO��UXOH Delete a selection rule

*RWR�→ 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→ 8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW

Reset layout parameters to default values of
standard layout

([WUDs →�/LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV Display list of characteristics used in the report

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH Switch language for report texts (for example, to
enter text for the report description in another
language)

([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW Assign new standard layout to the report

([WUDV�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH Enter threshold value condition to highlight in color
or print report rows, depending on the values in a
specific report column

You can also use the ,QVHUW�OLQH and 'HOHWH�OLQH icons positioned below the list of
data selection sets to insert a new blank line and delete a line.

(QWHULQJ�D�)RUPXOD�WR�6HOHFW�5HSRUW�'DWD

If you cannot completely define the selection criteria using a set or set variable, you can use a
selection formula. To use a selection formula, you must first enter the selection formula as a rule.
You then use the rule name when you define a report. You define rules and selection formulas in
Customizing.

For more information on defining selection formulas in rules, see the IMG for the Special Purpose
Ledger under 7RROV�→�0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV�→�Logical Rules for Validation and
Substitution [Extern].

To improve processing time, you should use a set rather than a selection formula.
You should only use a selection formula if a condition cannot be defined with a set.
You would use a selection formula, for example, when you want to select only certain
value combinations for different characteristics.
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If you want to enter rule names as selection criteria on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD
6HOHFWLRQ screen, proceed as follows:

1. Choose (GLW�→ 6HOHFWLRQ�UXOH.

The &KRRVH�5XOH dialog box appears.

2. Enter the name of the selection rule.

The selection rule name that you use must be defined in Customizing. Also, the selection
formula used in a report definition can only refer to the table defined in the report’s
library.

For example, a formula can only refer to the table GLT1 if the report is in a library that
uses the table GLT1.

3. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen appears, displaying the rule name
that you entered.

(QWHULQJ�9DULDEOHV�DV�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD

You can use set variables as selection criteria. When you execute a report that uses a set
variable, the system prompts you to enter a set name for the variable.

You can enter set variables whose default set uses a table that is not the table of the
report. A prerequisite is that the table field of the default set is compatible with the
relevant characteristic of the report table.

For example, you can:

(a) Create a set variable called BUSAREA. The default set of the variable is a
basic set created for table CCSS and the characteristic "Business area"
(GSBER). The set contains a range of business areas.

(b) You create a Report Writer report for a library that uses table GLT1 and
enter the set variable BUSAREA as data selection criteria.

Since the variable uses a default set for table CCSS, the system selects the
corresponding characteristic from table GLT1. If there is more than one
compatible characteristic in table GLT1, the system displays a dialog box listing
these characteristics. You then select the characteristic that you want to use in
the report definition. In this example, you can choose the characteristic EXVLQHVV
DUHD (RBUSA) or WUDGLQJ�SDUWQHU¶V�EXVLQHVV�DUHD (SBUSA).

To enter a set variable as selection criteria:

1. Choose (GLW → ,QVHUW�YDULDEOH.

The 6HOHFWLRQ�&RQGLWLRQV�IRU�9DULDEOHV dialog box appears. Enter the selection criteria to
search for an existing set variable.

2. Enter your selection criteria and select the variable that you want to use.

For more information on creating set variables, see Creating Set Variables [Seite 697].
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'HILQLQJ�5RZV

3URFHGXUH

1. On any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → 5RZ�RYHUYLHZ.

The�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZ�2YHUYLHZ screen appears.

2. Enter the name of the set(s) to be used as the report row block.

You can use a basic, data, single-dimension, or multi-dimension set.

You cannot enter a set that contains characteristics that are already being used in a
column block or as selection criteria in the report. You can use the same characteristic in
more than one row block and you can use more than one characteristic in a row block(s);
however, you cannot use the characteristic again in a column block or as selection
criteria in the report.

You can enter a set that has not yet been created in your system. The system asks you
whether you want to create the set and displays a series of dialog boxes in which you
choose whether you want to create a report set or a general set and then select the
relevant set type.

You can enter basic and multi-dimension sets that have been created for characteristics
from tables other than the table that the report uses. To do so, the characteristic of the
row block set must be compatible with the corresponding characteristic in the report’s
table.

You create a report for a library that uses table GLT1 and want to enter a hierarchy
of accounts in the report rows. You could enter a Controlling cost element group
created for the characteristic "Cost element" (KSTAR) in table CCSS as the row
block. In this case, characteristic "Cost element" is compatible with the characteristic
"Account" in table GLT1.

The table-independent usage of sets in reports is not possible for data and multi-
dimension sets.

3. For each row block, enter the following data as required:

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break before a row block or insert blank lines
between row blocks.

To insert a page break before a row block, enter��in the 3DJH�EUHDN field.

To insert a specific number of blank row lines before a row block, enter the number
of blank row lines you want in the 3DJH�EUHDN field.

– Specify whether or not the system should insert column headings before a specific row
block (set text for the row block). Select 3ULQW�KHDGLQJ�if you want the system to insert a
column heading for the corresponding row block.

– Specify if you want to hide the row block. The row block is then hidden for all column
blocks. You FDQ refer to a hidden row block in a formula and/or key figure; however, the
row block is not displayed in the report.
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– Specify whether you want to inactivate the row block so that it is ignored in the report.

When you set a row block as inactive, the Report Writer completely ignores the row
block. You cannot refer to an inactive row block in a key figure or a row formula. This
function can be used for test purposes.

– Specify whether you want to switch the +/ sign for all report rows in the row block. If you
set this checkbox, the +/ sign will always be switched for the values in the respective
report rows.

The &KDQJH����indicator assigned to a row block overrides the format group settings
specified for the &KDQJH����VLJQ indicator in the standard layout parameters (&UHDWH
5HSRUW��5HSRUW�OD\RXW��5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ screen).

– Enter the lower summation level ()URP�OHYHO) for displaying totals for the row block. You
can enter a number greater or less than �.

– Enter the upper summation level (7R�OHYHO) for displaying totals for the row block. You
can enter a number greater or less than �.

Summation levels assigned to a row block override the summation levels assigned to
the entire report in the standard layout parameters (&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5HSRUW�/D\RXW�
5RZ�7RWDOV screen). You can change these summation levels after you have output a
report to your screen. For more information see sorting report rows [Seite 997] and
functions in the report output [Seite 974].

4. Choose (QWHU.

The descriptions for the row blocks appear. The 6HW, )RUPXOD, and .H\�ILJ��EORFN�fields
are set accordingly, depending on if you entered a set, formula, or key figure in the 5RZ
EORFN field(s).

The Report Writer can use sets from all set classes. However, a set name is only
unique within one set class. If you entered a set name that exists in two different set
classes, the system displays a dialog box in which you select the set that you want to
use as the row block.

5. If you want to enter additional text for the row blocks:

a) Position the cursor on the row block for which you want to enter the texts and choose
([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV.

The 7H[WV�IRU�5RZ�%ORFN�1R���1XPEHU! dialog box appears.

b) Make the following entries:

/HDG�FROXPQ fields:

Select the 7H[W indicator if you want to enter your own text for the lead column. Enter
the text in the field next to the 7H[W indicator.

Select the 7H[W�IURP�VHW indicator if you want to use the description entered in the
row set as the lead column text. This option is the default setting.
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6XP�WRWDO fields:

Select the 7H[W indicator if you want to enter your own text for the highest row block
total. Enter the text in the field next to the 7H[W indicator.

Select the 7H[W�IURP�VHW indicator if you want to use the description entered in the
row set as the text for the row sum total. This option is the default setting.

6. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table for the &UHDWH
5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ as described in creating a Report Painter report [Seite 811] as well as
the functions in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZ�2YHUYLHZ�6FUHHQ�

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Display a set used as a row block. (GLW�→�'LVSOD\�VHW

Change a set used as a row block. You have to
save your report before you can call up the set
maintenance transactions.

(GLW�→�&KDQJH�VHW

Enter characteristic information for a row set. For
more information, see entering characteristic
information for a row block [Seite 846].

(GLW�→ &KRRVH

Inactivate row/column block combinations. For
more information, see inactivating column for a row
block [Seite 845].

(GLW → ,QDFWLYH�FROXPQV

Insert a set in the row block. The 6HOHFW�6HWV
dialog box appears. You can enter selection
criteria to search for a set.

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�VHW

Insert a formula. For more information, see
inserting formulas in row block [Seite 850].

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�IRUPXOD

Insert a key figure. For more information, see
inserting key figures in row block [Seite 853].

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�NH\�ILJXUHV

Delete a row block. (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ�EORFN

Reset all layout parameters to the default values
from the standard layout.

*RWR�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW

Display a list of characteristics that are used in the
report.

([WUDs →�/LVW�RI�FKDUDFW�

Go to a new report language (for example, to enter
language-specific text for the report description).

([WUDV�→�0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ���

Assign a new standard layout to the report. ([WUDV�→�2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW

Enter additional row block text for the lead column
and/or sum total.

([WUDV�→�$GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV���
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Define a row block as a row block for non-assigned
values. A URZ�EORFN�IRU�QRQ�DVVLJQHG�YDOXHV is
assigned to another row block in order to
determine the values that fulfill the data selection
criteria, but are not already included in the row
block to which it refers. For more information, call
up the additional documentation by choosing +HOS.

([WUDV�→�1RQ�DVVJQHG�YDOXHV

You can also use the ,QVHUW�OLQH and 'HOHWH�OLQH icons positioned below the list of row
blocks to insert a new blank row block line and delete a row block line.

6HH�DOVR�

Inactivating Columns for a Row Block [Seite 845]

Entering Characteristic Information for a Row Block [Seite 846]

Inserting Formulas in Row Blocks [Seite 850]

Inserting Key Figures in Row Blocks [Seite 853]
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,QDFWLYDWLQJ�&ROXPQV�IRU�D�5RZ�%ORFN
Normally, each column block is printed for every row block in a report. However, for each row
block, you can inactivate specific column blocks. Using the (GLW →�,QDFWLYH�FROXPQV function, you
can define which combinations of row and column blocks should be printed in a report.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to the row block for which you want to
inactivate a column block and choose (GLW�→ ,QDFWLYH�FROXPQV.

The ,QDFWLYH�&ROXPQ�%ORFNV dialog box appears, displaying the possible column blocks
that you can inactivate.

2. Set the ,QDFWLY indicator for each column block that you want to inactivate for the row block
and choose &RQWLQXH.

You cannot refer to inactive combinations of row/column blocks in a key figure and/or
cell definition.
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(QWHULQJ�&KDUDFWHULVWLF�,QIRUPDWLRQ�IRU�D�5RZ�%ORFN
Once you have entered a row set on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, you can enter additional
information for each characteristic used in the report row, such as page breaks and additional
space between physical report rows.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to the row set for which you want
to enter characteristic information and choose (GLW → &KRRVH.

The 5RZ�&KDUDFWHULVWLF dialog box appears. You can switch between characteristics
using the 3UHY��FKDUDFWHULVWLF and 1H[W�FKDUDFWHULVWLF buttons.

2. Enter the following data in the 6HWWLQJV�IRU�WRWDOV group box as required:

– The total level to control the total level of data shown in the report.

You can decide to display only the total of a set, and ignore the set's individual
values. The default (blank) displays all levels of values, including the individual
values in a basic set. (If you set the 6 indicator (Suppression) in a multi-dimension or
single-dimension set, this value overrides the value entered in the 7RWDO�/HYHO field.)

To change the level of data displayed, you enter a level number in the 7RWDO�OHYHO
field.

You can enter the following values:

� Display all levels of values contained in the set.

� Display only values at the first level of the set characteristic.

� Display only values at the first and second levels of the set characteristic.

Q Display only values at the first up to the Qth level of the set characteristic.

�� Display only basic set values (lowest level).

�� Display only basic set values and the total for each basic set.

For this field, you can only use as many numeric values as there are levels within the
set hierarchy. �� and �� are the only negative values possible.

For example, you cannot enter ��in this field if there are only four levels within the set
hierarchy.

The sets that appear at the highest level of a characteristic are assigned the level 1.

The single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE ("Levels for Characteristic Account" graphic
in Using Sets in Report Rows [Seite 894]) is assigned the level 1 because it is at the
highest level of the characteristic Account (field RACCT); basic set TD-RCNTR-12 is
also assigned level 1 because it is at the highest level of the characteristic Cost
Center (field RCNTR).
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If you enter � in the 7RWDO�OHYHO field for the set TD-RACCT-IE and enter � in the 7RWDO

OHYHO field for the set TD-RCNTR-12, the system only prints total values for the set
TD-RACCT-IE, but prints individual values for the cost centers. (The set structure of
this row block is shown in the "Levels for Characteristic Account" graphic in Using
Sets in Report Rows [Seite 894] .)

– Specify whether you want the system to suppress the entire characteristic (6XSSUHVV
FKDUDFW. indicator). The text of the corresponding row total line is printed, but the amount
is not. This field does not appear for the last characteristic listed for the current row set.

If you set the 6XSSUHVV�FKDUDFW��indicator for the set TD-RACCT-IE, the system
would not print individual totals for the set. It would only print "Total Accounts"; no
amount is printed.

– Specify whether you want to eliminate internal business volume for the characteristic. To
activate the ,QW�%XV�9RO�(OLP� indicator, the receiver field and a corresponding sender
field must exist in table T804C.

For example, if you want to eliminate internal business volume for the receiver field
Business Area (RBUSA), a corresponding sender field (SBUSA) must be entered in
table T804C.

Internal business volume is eliminated hierarchically within the set.

You create a single-dimension set called RBUSA-11 that contains the basic sets
RBUSA-21 (containing the range of business areas from 0001 to 1000) and RBUSA-
22 (containing the range of business areas from 1001 to 2000).

If a database record has the receiver field (RBUSA) value 0001 and the sender field
(SBUSA) value 0500, all corresponding subtotals at the basic set level are
eliminated, since both values are included in the same basic set (RBUSA-21).

If a database record has the receiver field (RBUSA) value 1500 and the sender field
(SBUSA) value 0600, amounts are only eliminated from the total sum of sets
RBUSA-21 and RBUSA-22 (at the single-dimension set level), since this is the
lowest sum in the hierarchy where the data records for business areas 1500 and
0600 are included.

3. Enter the following page break information as required:

– The level you enter in the 8QFRQGLWLRQDO field tells the Report Writer at which level to
place horizontal page breaks in the report. The default (blank) places page breaks at
fixed intervals as defined by the /HQJWK field in the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��3DJH�&RQWURO
dialog box.

You can specify the following values:

� Place page break at fixed intervals as defined by the /HQJWK field in the &UHDWH
5HSRUW��/D\RXW��3DJH�&RQWURO dialog box.

� Place page breaks at the end of every first level of the set characteristic.

� Place page breaks at the end of every second level of the set characteristic.
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Q Place page breaks at the Qth level of the set characteristic.

�� Place page breaks at the lowest level of the set characteristic.

�� Place page breaks at the end of every basic set.

You can only use a value for a specific level if it is not suppressed via the 6 indicator
(Suppression) within the set hierarchy.

For this field, you can only use as many numeric values as there are levels within the
set hierarchy. �� and �� are the only negative values possible.

For example, you cannot enter � in this field if there are only four levels within the set
hierarchy.

– The &RQGLWLRQDO field implements an "intelligent" page break facility. The system checks if
there is enough room on a page for all of the lines at the next level before inserting an
automatic page break after a specified level. The default (blank) is no intelligent page
breaks.

Values are the same as for the 8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

You can use the &RQGLWLRQDO field in the following cases:

– You do not want the accounts for a company on two different pages.

– There is enough room on a page for all of the accounts for the next group of
company accounts; the accounts should print on the same page.

The system only starts a new page for the next group of company accounts if the
group does not fit on the same page.

4. Enter data in the 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ group box as required:

The 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ fields allow you to enter a number range of levels and then:

- Underscore or overscore with single or double lines or format characters at these levels.

- Insert additional blank lines between levels.

- Highlight lines between levels.

- Define colors for lines.

Use the )URP�OHYHO indicators to select a beginning level number for the /RZHU�ERUGHU
and 8SSHU�ERUGHU fields (explained later in this section). Valid values are the same as the
8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

Use the 7R�OHYHO indicators to select an ending level number for the /RZHU�ERUGHU and
8SSHU�ERUGHU fields (explained later in this section). Valid values are the same as the
8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

For example, if you enter � as the )URP�OHYHO value and � as the 7R�OHYHO, the system
only formats totals at level 1.

If you enter a negative value as the )URP�OHYHO value, you cannot enter a 7R�OHYHO
value.
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For example, if you enter �� in the )URP�OHYHO field, you cannot enter a value in the
7R�OHYHO field.

Select the +LJKOLJKW�URZ indicator if you want to highlight the row characteristic total.

Enter a code for the color in which you want to display the row characteristic total in the
&RORU field.

If you want to use SAP standard colors in your report, you only need to set the
6WDQGDUG�FRORUV indicator in the layout parameters assigned to the report
(3DJH�&RQWURO screen). You do not need to enter a color code here.

Set the /RZHU�ERUGHU�indicators depending on how you want the lower border for the row
characteristic totals to appear. You can define the lower border so that no lower border
appears, a single line appears, a double line appears, or a user-defined character is
used for the border.

Set the 8SSHU�ERUGHU�indicators depending on how you want the upper border for the row
characteristic totals to appear. You can define the upper border so that no upper border
appears, a single line appears, a double line appears, or a user-defined character is
used for the border.

5. If you want to enter additional level information for displaying row totals (for example, to
underline sub-totals or to display sub-totals in a different color than totals), choose
$GGLWLRQDO.

A dialog box appears, displaying the 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ fields for the additional level.

6. If there are additional characteristics to define for the row set, select the�1H[W
FKDUDFWHULVWLF button.

7. Choose &RQWLQXH.

You return to the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.
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1. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to below the row block line where you

want the formula to appear.

2. Choose (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�IRUPXOD.

The 'HILQH�5RZ�)RUPXOD dialog box appears.

3. Enter the following data:

– The text that you want to appear in the report row for the formula.

– A formula

You defined two multi-dimension sets for row blocks 1 and 2. You want to define a
row containing the difference between the highest totals of the row blocks. In line 3,
you enter the formula µ���¶���µ���¶.

– Number of the row block that you want to use as the representative row block to define
the column structure of a formula row. The active column blocks of the representative
row block determine the column structure of the formula row.

The representative row block must be a VHW and must be entered as an operand in
the formula.

If you do not make an entry in this field, the system automatically determines the
representative row block. If you make an incorrect entry in this field, the system
automatically corrects the entry.

The Report Writer automatically assigns a summation level to the formula row. This
level is calculated from the highest total of the rows used in the formula plus one.

For example, you defined two single-dimension sets for row blocks 1 and 2. You
defined an additional row containing the grand total of the highest totals of the row
blocks, using the formula µ���¶���µ���¶ in line 3 of the row definition. The highest
summation levels of the sets used in row blocks one and two are 3 and 2
respectively. The Report Writer automatically assigned summation level � to the
formula row (using the highest summation level of the row block totals (3) plus one).

When building a formula, you can use the operators in the table in Using Set Formulas in
Report Writer [Seite 906] .

Within a row formula you can use various operands.

Beginning with Release 3.0C, the syntax used to enter formula operands has
changed. You now enter formula operands in the form µQQQ¶ (for example, µ���¶
to enter the row block 001). In releases prior to Release 3.0C, you enter formula
operands using angle brackets around the operand (for example ����!).
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The system automatically converts any existing formulas into the new format. You do
not therefore need to change your sets or reports that contain formulas.

You can use the following operands in row formulas:

• Line numbers in the form µQQQ¶ (for example µ���¶ for line 001)

• Value variables (for example, µ	3(5,2'¶ for the value variable PERIOD)

• Symbolic names for cells (for example, µ727$/¶ for a specific totals row in a report)

Within a formula you can also use:

• Absolute values (for example, �� or ��)

• Combinations of absolute values and line numbers, for example, ���∗�µ���¶

• Boolean Logic

The following rules apply to formulas:

• Operands for formulas use the value of the highest sum of the row set. (The value at
level 1 of the set.) If you use negative values when defining your levels for a set
characteristic, the system cannot process the formula.

• If a report contains more than one row block, the resulting formula columns will have the
lowest number of columns defined for the row blocks.

Row block one contains 5 columns. Row block two contains 3 columns. The row
formula is ‘001’ + ‘002’. The results of the formula will be presented in 3 columns.

• When processing a report for which print classes are defined, the result of the formula
uses the highest defined print class, H[FHSW when the print class is zero. Print class �
takes priority over the other print classes.

Report row one uses print class 5 and row two uses print class 3. When you define a
formula to calculate the total of the two rows, the result of the formula uses print
class 5.

• When processing a report that contains both row formulas and column formulas, the
system processes the column formula at the point of intersection.

• If a row block is suppressed, the row block can still be used in formula processing;
however, the row block data is QRW displayed in the report output.

4. Enter information to determine how the formula row is displayed in the report output:

± If�you want to highlight the row formula total, select +LJKOLJKW�URZ.

± Enter a code for the color in which you want to display the row formula total.

± Set the /RZHU�ERUGHU indicators depending on how you want the lower border for the row
formula totals to appear. You can define the lower border so that no lower border
appears, a single line appears, a double line appears, or a user-defined character is
used for the border.
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± Set the 8SSHU�ERUGHU indicators depending on how you want the upper border for the row
formula totals to appear. You can define the upper border so that no upper border
appears, a single line appears, a double line appears, or a user-defined character is
used for the border.

5. To check that the syntax in the formula is correct, choose &KHFN�IRUPXOD.

6. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The formula appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

You can enter a formula that refers directly to the result of another formula line.

([DPSOH�

Your report contains the following rows:

• Income Accounts (row block 1)

• Expense Accounts (row block 2)

• Sum total of the Income and Expense Accounts (row block 3)

You enter this total using the formula µ���¶���µ���¶

• 50% of the sum total (row block 4)

You enter this row using the formula µ���¶����

The operand ‘003’ in this formula refers to the result of the formula calculated for
row block 3.
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1. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to the row block line where you want

the key figure to appear.

2. Choose�(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�NH\�ILJXUHV.

A list of defined key figures appears in a dialog box. If only one key figure is defined for
the report, it automatically appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

3. Select the key figure that you want to include in the report and choose &KRRVH.

The selected key figure appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

For more information about defining key figure blocks, see Defining Calculated Key Figures
[Seite 875] .
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'HILQLQJ�&ROXPQV

1. On any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → &ROXPQV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen appears.

2. Enter the name of the set(s) to be used as the column block.

You can use a basic, data, single-dimension, or multi-dimension set as the column block.

You cannot enter a set that contains characteristics that are already being used in a row
block or as selection criteria in the report. You can use the same characteristic in more
than one column block and you can use more than one characteristic in a column
block(s); however, you cannot use the characteristic again in a row block or as selection
criteria in the report.

You can enter a set that has not already been created in your system. The system asks
you whether you want to create the set and displays a series of dialog boxes in which
you choose whether you want to create a report set or a general set and then select the
relevant set type.

Beginning with Release 4.0, you can enter basic and multi-dimension sets that have
been created for characteristics from tables other than the table that the report uses. To
do so, the characteristic of the column block set must be compatible with the
corresponding characteristic in the report’s table.

The table-independent usage of sets in reports is not possible for data and multi-
dimension sets.

You can use variables in your column headings. The variables are replaced with the
default variable value when you execute your report if the column text type .H\ is
selected in the report’s standard layout (&UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��&ROXPQ�7H[WV
screen).

You enter the variable for the column heading in your column set (6KRUW�WH[W�RI�VHW
OLQH�ILHOG�in the set maintenance transactions).

For example, your report uses the value variable &PERIOD for the period and you
want to display the current value for the period in a column heading. You enter the
variable 	3(5,2' in your column set as the set line description for the relevant
period and enter the set in the column definition of your report. If the column text type
.H\ is selected in your report’s standard layout, the variable &PERIOD will be
replaced with the period value (for example, 5 ) when you execute the report. The
description is printed for all other column text types (for example, May).

3. For each column block, enter the following data as required:

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break before a column block or insert blank
lines between column blocks.

To insert a page break before a column block, enter �in the 3DJH�EUHDN field.

To insert a specific number of blank column lines before a column block, enter the
number of blank column lines you want in the 3DJH�EUHDN field.
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– Specify whether you want to inactivate the column block. The column block is then
inactivated for all row blocks. You cannot refer to an inactive column block in a key
figure.

For more information about inactivating a column block for a specific row block, see
Inactivating Columns for a Row Block [Seite 845] .

If you want to suppress a column in a report DQG refer to it in a key figure, you can do
this by assigning the column width � (using format groups).

For example, your column block is a basic set that uses the characteristic Year
(value: 1997). You want to suppress the column for 1997, but still refer to it in a key
figure. You:

a) Assign a format group to the basic set value 1997 (for example, �).

b) Define the column width for format group � as � in the report parameters.

4. Choose (QWHU.

The descriptions for the column blocks appear.

The Report Writer can use sets from all set classes. However, a set name is only
unique within one set class.

If you entered a set name that exists in two different set classes, the system displays
a dialog box in which you select the set that you want to use as the column block.

5. If you want to enter additional text for the column blocks:

Position the cursor on the column block for which you want to enter the texts and
choose ([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV.

The 7H[WV�IRU�&ROXPQ�%ORFN�1R���1XPEHU! dialog box appears.

For more information about entering additional text for the column blocks, see step
five in Defining Rows [Seite 841] .

6. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the following table, as well
as the functions in the table for the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ in Creating a Report
Definition [Seite 811] .

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

(GLW → 'LVSOD\�VHW Display a set used as a column block.

(GLW�→�&KDQJH�VHW Change a set used as a column block. You have to save
your report before you can call up the set maintenance
transactions.

(GLW�→�&KRRVH��� Enter characteristic information for a column set. For
more information, see Entering Characteristic Information
for a Column Block [Seite 857] .
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(GLW → ,QVHUW�FROXPQ�EORFN Insert a column block.

(GLW → 'HOHWH�FROXPQ�EORFN Delete a column block.

*RWR�→�/D\RXW�→�5HVHW�OD\RXW Reset all layout parameters to the default values from the
standard layout.

([WUDV → /LVW�RI�FKDUDFW� Display a list of characteristics that are used in the report.

([WUDV → 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ��� Go to a new report language (for example, to enter
language-specific text for the report description).

([WUDV → 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW��� Assign a new standard layout to the report.

([WUDV�→�7KUHVKROG�YDOXH��� Enter a threshold value condition to highlight in color or
print report rows, depending on the values in a specific
report column.

([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV��� Enter additional column block text.

You can also use the ,QVHUW�OLQH and 'HOHWH�OLQH icons positioned below the list of
column blocks to insert a new blank column block line and delete a column block
line.

6HH�DOVR�

Entering Characteristic Information for a Column Block [Seite 857]

Using Formula Variables in Reports: Examples [Seite 859]
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(QWHULQJ�&KDUDFWHULVWLF�,QIRUPDWLRQ�IRU�D�&ROXPQ�%ORFN
Once you have entered a column set on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen, you can enter
additional information for each characteristic used in the report column, such as page breaks and
additional space between physical report columns.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen, move the cursor to the column set for which you
want to enter characteristic information and choose (GLW�→ &KRRVH.

The &ROXPQ�&KDUDFWHULVWLF dialog box appears.

2. Enter the following data in the 6HWWLQJV�IRU�WRWDOV group box as required:

– See the definition for the 7RWDO�OHYHO field in Entering Characteristic Information for a Row
Block [Seite 846] .

– Specify whether you want the system to suppress the sum column for the characteristic
(6XSSUHVV�FKDUDFW� indicator). If you set this indicator, only columns for the detailed
values of the characteristic are printed. This field does not appear for the last
characteristic listed of the current column set.

– See the definition for the ,QW�%XV�9RO�(OLP� field in Entering Characteristic Information for
a Row Block [Seite 846] .

3. Enter the following page break information as required:

– The level you enter in the 8QFRQGLWLRQDO field tells the Report Writer at which level to
place vertical page breaks in the report. The default (blank) places page breaks at fixed
intervals as defined by the :LGWK field in the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��3DJH�&RQWURO dialog
box.

You can enter the following values:

� Place page break at fixed intervals as defined by the :LGWK field in the &UHDWH
5HSRUW��/D\RXW��3DJH�&RQWURO dialog box.

� Place page breaks at the end of every first level of the set characteristic.

� Place page breaks at the end of every second level of the set characteristic.

Q Place page breaks at the Qth level of the set characteristic.

�� Place page breaks at the lowest level of the set characteristic (all levels).

�� Place page breaks at the end of every basic set.

You can only use a value for a specific level if it is not suppressed via the 6�indicator
(Suppression) within the set hierarchy.

For this field, you can only use as many numeric values as there are levels within the
set hierarchy. �� and �� are the only negative values possible.

For example, you cannot enter � in this field if there are only four levels within the set
hierarchy.

– The &RQGLWLRQDO�field implements an "intelligent" vertical page break facility. The system
checks if there is enough room on a page for the next level of columns before inserting
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an automatic page break after a specified level. The default (blank) is no intelligent page
breaks.

Values are the same as for the 8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

You can use the &RQGLWLRQDO field:

a) If you want all of the months in a quarter to appear on one page.

b) If there is enough room on the current page for all of the months in a quarter;
the months should print on the same page.

The system only starts a new page for the next group of months in a quarter if the
group does not fit on the same page.

4. Enter data in the 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ group box as required:

The 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ fields allow you to enter a number range of levels and then:

- Place characters to the left and/or right of a column

- Insert additional blank columns between levels

Use the )URP�OHYHO�field to select a beginning level number for the /HIW�ERUGHU and 5LJKW
ERUGHU fields (explained later in this section). Valid values are the same as the
8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

Use the 7R�OHYHO field to select an ending level number for the /HIW�ERUGHU and 5LJKW
ERUGHU fields (explained later in this section). Valid values are the same as the
8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

Set the /HIW�ERUGHU�indicators depending on how you want the left border for the column
characteristic totals to appear. You can define the left border so that no left border
appears, a single line appears, or a user-defined character is used for the border.

Set the 5LJKW�ERUGHU�indicators depending on how you want the right border for the
column characteristic totals to appear. You can define the right border so that no right
border appears, a single line appears, or a user-defined character is used for the border.

5. If you want to enter additional level information for displaying column totals, choose
$GGLWLRQDO.

A dialog box appears, displaying the 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ fields for the additional level.

6. If there are additional characteristics to define for the column set, select the�1H[W
FKDUDFWHULVWLF button.

7. Choose &RQWLQXH.

You return to the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen.
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A formula variable represents a user-defined formula, which determines a value for the variable.
In contrast to a value variable, the default value for a formula variable is not fixed. When you
execute a report that uses formula variables, the system calculates values for the formula
variables automatically (for example, using the system date or other variables).

• The Report Writer only generates input fields for LQGHSHQGHQW variables on
the report selection screen when you execute the report’s report group. An
independent variable does not depend on the value of another variable. You
should define your variables so that you only have to enter independent
values on the report selection screen.

For example, your report displays data for the current year and the previous
year. If you create two independent variables for the current and previous year,
you have to enter both years on the selection screen when you output the report.
If you define the variable for the previous year as a formula variable, which
derives its value from the current year variable, you only have to enter the
current year on the selection screen.

• You do not have to use independent variables in the actual report definition.
If a report only uses dependent variables, the Report Writer determines the
values of the independent variables and creates input fields for these
variables on the report selection screen.

For more information on creating formula variables, see Creating Formula Variables [Seite 695].

Using formula variables, you can create several new types of reports. The following examples
illustrate how you can use formula variables in your reports.

([DPSOH����5ROOLQJ�3HULRGV

See the example report �5�)29$5 (library �5�) delivered with the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-
SL) application component.

This report uses formula variables to create report columns containing twelve periods. When you
enter the reporting period and the reporting year during report execution, the system outputs data
for the reporting period and the previous eleven periods.

To define the example report with rolling periods, you need to create twelve formula variables for
the twelve periods, and twelve formula variables for the corresponding fiscal year. You should
create the variables in the order listed in the table below.

You create a key figure for each pair of variables when you create a Report Writer report. (You
must first create basic and multidimension sets that contain the formula variables.) Alternatively,
you can enter the variables directly in the report definition if you are creating a Report Painter
report.

)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�8VHG�LQ�WKH�([DPSOH�5ROOLQJ�3HULRGV�5HSRUW

3HULRG
YDULDEOH

)RUPXOD <HDU
YDULDEOH

)RUPXOD
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Column
12

&0R-RP00 µ�6���¶ &0R-RY00 µ�6���¶

Column
11

&0R-RP01 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY01 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column
10

&0R-RP02 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY02 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 9 &0R-RP03 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY03 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 8 &0R-RP04 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY04 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 7 &0R-RP05 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY05 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 6 &0R-RP06 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY06 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 5 &0R-RP07 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY07 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 4 &0R-RP08 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY08 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 3 &0R-RP09 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY09 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 2 &0R-RP10 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY10 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 1 &0R-RP11 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY11 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

The formula variables &0R-RP00 (period of the last column) and &0R-RY00 (fiscal year of the
last column) are the only independent variables in the report columns. Each pair of variables
calculates the period and fiscal year of the preceding period. The year changes when the system
calculates the preceding periods based on period one.

([DPSOH����'LVSOD\LQJ�3HULRGV�RI�4XDUWHU�T

This example report displays three columns for the periods of quarter T.
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To define the report columns, you must first create the value variable &QUARTER for the
characteristic 3HULRG. You enter 4XDUWHU as the variable description. This variable is the
independent variable. You then need to create three formula variables (listed in the table below)
for the three periods in the quarter.

)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�8VHG�WR�&DOFXODWH�WKH�3HULRGV�LQ�4XDUWHU�T

3HULRG�YDULDEOH )RUPXOD

Column 1 &QPER1 µ48$57(5¶����−��

Column 2 &QPER2 µ48$57(5¶����−��

Column 3 &QPER3 µ48$57(5¶���

The above example assumes that the first quarter consists of periods one, two, and three. You
enter the formula variables &QPER1, &QPER2 and &QPER3 in key figures if you are creating a
Report Writer report. Alternatively, you can enter the variables directly in the column definition if
you are creating a Report Painter report.

The independent variable &QUARTER is not used directly in the report; it is used indirectly via
the formula variables. When you execute the report’s report group, the Report Writer creates the
input field 4XDUWHU for the independent variable &QUARTER. You can then enter quarter one,
two, three, or four to output your report for the respective quarter.

([DPSOH����'LVSOD\LQJ�3HULRGV�RI�4XDUWHU�T�%DVHG�RQ�3HULRG�S

This example report displays three columns for the periods of quarter T. Unlike the report in
example two, you enter one period in the quarter and not the quarter itself on the report selection
screen to determine the three period columns.

To define the report columns, you must first create the value variable &PERIOD for the
characteristic Period. Enter 3HULRG as the variable name. This variable is the independent
variable. You then need to create three formula variables (listed in the table below), which
determine the three periods in the quarter.

• The DIV operator in the formulas denotes division without remainder (for
example, 8 DIV 3 = 2).

• The system processes the formula enclosed in parentheses first to
determine the quarter based on the period you enter on the report selection
screen. It then processes the rest of the formula to calculate the periods in
the first quarter.

)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�8VHG�WR�&DOFXODWH�WKH�3HULRGV�RI�4XDUWHU�T�%DVHG�RQ�3HULRG�S

3HULRG�YDULDEOH )RUPXOD

Column 1 &QPER1 ��µ3(5,2'¶������',9��������������

Column 2 &QPER2 ��µ3(5,2'¶������',9��������������

Column 3 &QPER3 ��µ3(5,2'¶������',9����������
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The above example assumes that the first quarter consists of periods one, two, and three. The
independent variable &PERIOD is not used directly in the report; it is used indirectly via the
formula variables. When you execute the report’s report group, the Report Writer creates the
input field 3HULRG for the independent variable &PERIOD. You can then enter period one, two or
three to output your report for the periods in the first quarter.

([DPSOH����'LVSOD\LQJ�D�9DULDEOH�1XPEHU�RI�&ROXPQV�IRU
3HULRGV�S��WR�S��

This example report allows you to create a report containing a variable number of columns for
periods one to twelve. It is not possible to define a variable number of columns directly in the
report definition; you can do so, however, by creating a column block consisting of twelve
columns, each represented by a formula variable.

The formula variables map the unwanted periods up to period 16. If data has been
posted for period 16 in your system, you should use a different period that does not
contain data (for example, period 17).

To define the report columns, you must first create the value variables &PER_FROM and
&PER_TO for the characteristic Period. These variables are the independent variables. You must
then create the formula variables (listed in the table below), which all refer to the independent
period variables. Once you have created the formula variables, you must enter them in a basic
set (created for the characteristic Period) if you are creating a Report Writer report. Alternatively,
you can enter them directly in the column definition if you are creating a Report Painter report.

)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�8VHG�WR�'LVSOD\�D�9DULDEOH�1XPEHU�RI�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV

3HULRG�YDULDEOH )RUPXOD

Column 1 &PER01 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 2 &PER02 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 3 &PER03 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 4 &PER04 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 5 &PER05 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 6 &PER06 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 7 &PER07 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 8 &PER08 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 9 &PER09 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���
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Column 10 &PER10 ,)����! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'����� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1���
(/6(���

Column 11 &PER11 ,)����! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'����� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1���
(/6(���

Column 12 &PER12 ,)����! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'����� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1���
(/6(���

The 6XSSUHVV�]HUR�FROXPQV indicator must be set in the standard layout assigned to
the report, so that columns that do not contain any values are not displayed in the
report output.

When you execute the report’s report group, the Report Writer creates input fields for the
independent variables &PER_FROM and &PER_TO, which determine the period range.

([DPSOH����&DOFXODWLQJ�'HIDXOWV�IRU�D�1RQ�&DOHQGDU�)LVFDO�<HDU

You can create formula variables that default to the current period and fiscal year taken from the
system date. If you work with a non-calendar fiscal year, you can create formula variables that
calculate the correct period and fiscal year using the current system date and period.

([DPSOH�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�WR�&DOFXODWH�'HIDXOWV�IRU�D�1RQ�&DOHQGDU�)LVFDO�<HDU

'HVFULSWLRQ )RUPXOD

Calendar year from the system date µ�6���¶

Calendar month from the system date µ�6���¶

Non-calendar fiscal year calculated from the
system date (the non-calendar fiscal year
starts in July)

,)�µ�6���¶�!���7+(1�µ�6���¶����
(/6(�µ�6���¶

Period calculated from the system date (the
non-calendar fiscal year starts in July)

,)�µ�6���¶�!��7+(1�µ�6���¶�−���(/6(
µ����¶����
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You use cells to perform mathematical operations within a report. A cell pinpoints a particular
location or range within the column-row matrix of a report. Once the Report Writer has located a
point/range (or coordinate), it can then use the cell in formulas. Report Writer cells are used
much like the cell address or range in a spreadsheet program. However, since the Report Writer
uses row/column blocks instead of physical rows and columns, cells are located using symbolic
names stored in sets.

When you define a report that contains a cell used as an operand in a formula, you must define
the coordinates of the cell (the row coordinate and the column coordinate). These coordinates
tells the Report Writer which values to use to calculate totals in the report.

You define the coordinates of a cell using symbolic names. A V\PEROLF�QDPH is a name
assigned to a set line and/or to a set, which defines the row and column coordinates for a report
cell. You can use a symbolic name to represent all of the values in a set (set header symbolic
name) or to represent an individual set value (set line symbolic name). For more information on
symbolic names, see Symbolic Names in the Report Writer [Seite 909].

Suppose you create the same report as in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800]
and then create an additional column (% of Total) that provides a percentage for
each cost center of the total income and expense accounts. You create this column
using a formula.

Cell $ in the graphic below identifies the value 409,600.00. The cell was assigned the symbolic
names SN-HSL0 (column coordinate) and SN-KSTL (row coordinate). Symbolic name SN-HSL0
was assigned to the set line HSL-0 in the set TD-ACT-CELL; the symbolic name SN-CNTR was
assigned to the entire set TD-RCNTR-12.
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TD-ACT-CELL (Data Set)

01
02

HSL-0          Symbolic Name: SN-HSL0
100 * ’001’/’A’

Column Coordinate:

TD-ACT-CELL
01   HSL-0

Set line
Symb. Name

(SN-HSL0)

Row Coordinate:

TD-CC-ACCT (Multi-Dimension Set)

TD-RACCT-IE

TD-RCNTR-12

Set header
Symb. Name

(SN-CNTR)

����� ����� ������	

 ������������� � ���������������������  ����!"#�%$��&�������('*)+��,�-����!"

245,600.00
254,000.00
499,600.00
150,000.00-
140.000,00-
290,000.00-
209,600.00
263,000.00
267,000.00
530,000.00
230,000.00-
100,000.00-
330,000.00-
200,000.00

409,600.00

  59.96
  62.01
121.97
  36.62-
  34,18-
  70.80-
  51.17
  64.21
  65.19
129.39
  56.15-
  24.41-
  80.57-
  48.83

100.00

400010     Sales Revenue
400020     Revenue fr. Investment
     Income Accounts

300010     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts

300010     Cost of Goods Sold

100      Administration
400010     Sales Revenue
400020     Revenue fr. Investment
    Income Accounts
300010     Cost of Goods Sold
300020     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts
        200      EDP

              Cost Centers

The formula used in the above graphic is ���∗µ���¶�µ$¶. The value ��� refers to the set line
001 (containing the value HSL-0) in the data set TD-ACT-CELL (used in the report column).

“$” is the cell that must be defined before the Report Writer can perform the calculation. (For
more information on defining formulas, see Formulas [Seite 686]). The Report Writer knows that
it must multiply 100 by the actual local currency amount (HSL-0), but it does QRW know what it
should divide the amount by.

Given the column coordinate 61�+6/� and the row coordinate 61�&175, the system performed
the calculation of the % of Total column as follows:

1. It read formula ���∗µ���¶�µ$¶ from set TD-ACT-CELL, set line 002.
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µ���¶ = +6/�� (actual data in local currency)

µ$¶ = Column coordinate�61�+6/� (actual data in local currency)

   Row coordinate 61�&175 (all cost centers)

2. It multiplied the values for each report row by 100 and then divided the amount by the
total amount (409,600.00).

3. It created a column listing the percentages of the individual rows.

A cell can only appear in a formula that is used as a column block. A cell FDQQRW
appear in a formula that is used as a row block. For more information about using
formulas, see Formulas [Seite 686].

For more information on defining global cells, see Defining Global Cells [Seite 870].

3URFHGXUH

1. From the screen &UHDWH�UHSRUW�or &KDQJH�UHSRUW, choose *RWR�→ &HOOV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&HOOV screen appears.

If there is more than one cell in a report, they are listed on this screen.

2. To define a cell in your report, position the cursor on the cell that you want to define and
choose (GLW → &KRRVH�FHOO.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��'HILQH�&HOOV screen appears.

The following entries were made on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��'HILQH�&HOOV screen:

• The column coordinate is the symbolic name SN-HSL0 (local currency
column)

• The row coordinate is the symbolic name SN-CNTR (for all cost centers in
the report rows).

3. To select a symbolic name used as a column coordinates for the cell:

a) Position the cursor on the &ROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWH���&RRUGLQDWH field.

b) Choose 'HILQH.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a column
coordinate. You can choose from set header and set line symbolic names. A set
header symbolic name is defined in a set header and the symbolic name applies to
all values contained in the set. A set line symbolic name is defined in a set line and
the symbolic name applies only to the value defined for the set line.
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In the previous graphic, the set line symbolic name 61�+6/� is assigned as the
column coordinate. 61�+6/� refers to set line 001 with the value HSL-0.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a column coordinate and choose
&KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &ROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWH���&RRUGLQDWH field.

4. To assign a specific level to the column symbolic name, enter a number in the /HYHO
field.

The level number determines at what set hierarchy level a value is used for the cell.

You can only assign level numbers for set header symbolic names (for an entire set).
You cannot assign a level number for a set line symbolic name.

5. To select a symbolic name as a row coordinate for the cell:

a) Position the cursor on the 5RZ�FRRUGLQDWH���&RRUG� field.

b) Choose 'HILQH.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a row
coordinate. You can choose from set header and set line symbolic names. A set
header symbolic name is defined in a set header and the symbolic name applies to
all values contained in the set. A set line symbolic name is defined in a set line and
the symbolic name applies only to the value defined for the set line.

In the previous graphic, the set header symbolic name�61�&175 is assigned as the
row coordinate. 61�&175 refers to set TD-RCNTR-12 and all values contained in
the set.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a row coordinate and choose &KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the 5RZ�FRRUGLQDWH���&RRUG� field.

6. To assign a specific level to the row symbolic name, enter a number in the /HYHO field.

The level number determines at what hierarchy level a value is used for the cell.

Valid values for this field are as follows:

1 Use values at the first level of a set characteristic for the cell.

2 Use values at the second level of a set characteristic for the cell.

n Use values at the Qth level of the set characteristic for the cell.

1- Use basic set values for the cell.

2- Use the total for each basic set value for the cell.

For this field, you can only use as many numeric values as there are levels within the set
hierarchy. �� and �� are the only negative values possible.

For example, you cannot enter � in this field if there are only four levels within the set
hierarchy.
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You can only assign level numbers for set header symbolic names (for an entire set).
You cannot assign a level number for a set line symbolic name.

In the report in the previous graphic, you may want to see the account percentages
for each cost center total, instead of the account percentages for the total amount.
The report in the following graphic shows the account percentages for each cost
center.

245,600.00
254,000.00
499,600.00
150,000.00-
140,000.00-
290,000.00-
209,600.00

263,000.00
267,000.00
530,000.00
230,000.00-
100,000.00-
330,000.00-
200,000.00

409,600.00

  59.96
  62.01
121.97
  36.62-
  34.18-
  70.80-
  51.17

  64.21
  65.19
129.39
  56.15-
  24.41-
  80.57-
  48.83

100.00

400010     Sales Revenue

400010     Sales Revenue

400020     Revenue fr. Investments
     Income Accounts

400020     Revenue fr. Investments

300010     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts

300010     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts

300010     Cost of Goods Sold

300010     Cost of Goods Sold

100      Administration

200      EDP

Cost Centers

����� �������	����

� �������������� ��������� �"!���#!�$�� % $'&����&����)( ��*� + ��, % ���'&�- + ��,*.�/*0��#���#&�-

117.18
121.18
238.36
  71.56-
  66.79-
138.36-
100.00

131.50
133.50
265.00
115.00-
  50.00-
165.00-
100.00

To create the percentage column in the above graphic, you enter � in the /HYHO field next to the
row symbolic name SN-CNTR. Based on this entry, the system uses the totals at the second
level of the basic set TD-RCNTR-12. The following table contains the formulas used to calculate
the columns shown in the above report.

7DEOH�IRU�3URGXFLQJ�3HUFHQWDJH�&ROXPQV

&ROXPQ /HYHO )RUPXOD

% of Total 1 ���∗µ���¶�¶$¶;A=409,600.00

% of Subtotal 2 For cost center 100:
���∗µ���¶�µ%¶;
B=209,600.00

For cost center 200:
���∗µ���¶�µ%¶�
B=200,000.00

7. The additional functions available on this screen are shown in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV�RQ�6FUHHQ�&UHDWH�&KDQJH�5HSRUW��'HILQH�&HOOV
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&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ &KRRVH�FRRUGLQDWH Define row or column coordinate for cell

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�FRRUGLQDWH Delete coordinate assigned to a cell

*RWR�→ /D\RXW�→ 5HVHW�OD\RXW Reset all layout parameters to the default values of the
standard layout

([WUDs → /LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV Display a list of characteristics used in the report

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH Switch to a new report language (for example, to enter
language-specific text for the report description)

([WUDV�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH Enter threshold value condition to highlight in color or print
report rows, depending on the values in a specific report
column

([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW Assign a new standard layout to the report

8. To save the cell information, choose 5HSRUW�→ 6DYH.

When the cell definition has been saved, the 'HI indicator is set on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
&HOOV screen.
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When you want to perform cell calculations over more than one row or column block, you use
JOREDO�FHOOV. You define global cells by specifying the row and column block coordinate, which
pinpoints an exact location in the report matrix.

When you define a report that contains a global cell, you define the coordinates of the cell using
symbolic names. A V\PEROLF�QDPH is a name assigned to a set line and/or set header, which
defines the row and column coordinates for a report cell. A set header symbolic name represents
all of the values in the set and a set line symbolic name represents an individual set value. (For
more information on symbolic names, see Using Symbolic Names in the Report Writer [Seite
909].)

You can define global cells that reference report rows for which you have entered a
formula and/or key figure block.

The procedure for defining global cells has therefore changed slightly to
accommodate this new enhancement.

This procedure is the same as that used for entering key figure cells. For more
information, see 'HILQLQJ�.H\�)LJXUH�&HOOV in Defining Key Figures [Seite 875].

You create a report that displays the actual personnel costs that have been incurred
in a specific department (for example, the marketing department) and the actual
number of employees in the department. You then define a global cell to create an
additional column that displays personnel costs per employee (see the graphic
below).

���������
	��������� ����	
	�����	
����� �

07.01.1995
� 	�����������	���� ���
���

420000 Direct labor costs
Direct labor costs
Labor costs
430000   Salaries
Salaries
Salary costs
Personnel costs

Employees

EMPLOY

!
!"!

!
!"!
!"!"!

#%$ �&�
'��(� ���
���

Actual

1,234.00
1,234.00
1,234.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,234.00

�)�����*�,+�-����� ����	(	

308.50
308.50
308.50
250.00
250.00
250.00
558.50

.
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The following graphic illustrates the row block, column block, and global cell definitions used to
create the above example report. The example report is defined for table CCSS.

The global cell µ(03/¶ points to the value � (see the above graphic). The symbolic names
EMPLOYEE (row coordinate) and ACTQTY (column coordinate) are assigned to the cell.
Symbolic name EMPLOYEE is assigned to the set line EMPLOY in the set EMPLOYEES (row
block two); the symbolic name ACTQTY is assigned to the set line ISSME in the set COL-QTY
(column block two).

'(),1,1*�*/2%$/�&(//6'(),1,1*�*/2%$/�&(//6

����� ���	��
�� ����
������������
��� ��� � � � ��

� ���  

! ��"#
�� ����

� ���  

$&%('*)+'�� ,.- !0/ $ � , � �����*��� � �1���� � �
����� ��� � � � � � �2./03 ) !

4�4  
4�4�5
4�4�6

4 %�'0)7'8��9�)+'8$ ! �
4 %�'0)7'8� / ):9�) !*;
4 %�'0)7'8��-*<=,0'8- �

� ��� 5

-0<=,*9�$ ; -0- / -0��>�� ��? ���
/*� � � � 2�� ?A@B� C���� �/03 )+D !

4�4  E-0<F,G9�$ ; / ?��H� � ��� �
-G<F,09�$ ; -G-

I.� @B� ��� � � �G�A��@� � � ��-G<F,09
�(�����B�� � �
/03 )+D !
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The formula used in the above graphic is µ���¶�µ(03/¶ (column block one). µ���¶ refers to
the set line 001 (containing the value ISWKG (actual costs)) in the data set COL-COSTS.

The global cell µ(03/¶ must be defined before the Report Writer can perform the calculation.
(For more information on defining formulas in cells, see Formulas [Seite 686]).

Using the row coordinate (03/2<(( and the column coordinate $&747<, the Report Writer
performs the calculation of the &RVWV�(PSOR\HH column as follows:

1. It reads formula µ���¶�µ(03/¶ from set COL-COSTS, set line 002:

µ���¶ = ISWKG (actual costs)

µ(03/¶ = Row coordinate (03/2<(( (number of employees)

Column coordinate $&747< (actual quantity)

2. It divides the actual costs for each report row by the total number of employees (4).

3. It creates an additional report column listing the costs per employee.

Since no data records would be displayed in the report for the combinations SHUVRQQHO
FRVWV�DFWXDO�TXDQWLW\ and QXPEHU�RI�HPSOR\HHV�DFWXDO�FRVWV, you must inactivate these
row/column combinations to produce the report illustrated in the first graphic of this section.
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To create the above example report, you define the report as follows:

1. Create the sets to be used in the row and column block definitions (if they do not already
exist in your system).

The following sets are used in the above report:

Report rows: Single-dimension set �+%$%�3(5621 for the characteristic .67$5
(cost element), containing personnel costs

Basic set (03/2<((6, containing the statistical key figure (03/2<
(number of employees). The symbolic name (03/2<(( is assigned
to set line 001 (for the statistical key figure EMPLOY).

Report columns: Data set &2/�47<, containing the predefined column ,660( (actual
quantity) in line 001. The symbolic name $&747< is assigned to set
line 001 (for the predefined column called actual quantity).

Data set &2/�47<, containing the predefined column ,660( (actual
quantity) in line 001. The symbolic name $&747< is assigned to set
line 001 (for the predefined column called actual quantity).

2. Define the report rows.

To define a row block from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:

a) Choose *RWR → 5RZV.

The�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZ�2YHUYLHZ screen appears.

b) Enter the following information:

– Set �+%$%�3(5621 as row block one

– Set (03/2<((6 as row block two

3. Define the report columns.

To define a column block from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:

a) Choose *RWR → &ROXPQV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen appears.

b) Enter the following information:

– Set &2/�&2676 as column block one

– Set &2/�47< as column block two

4. Define the global cell used in the formula µ���¶�¶(03/¶ in line 002 of set COL-
COSTS.

To define the global cell from the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen:

a) Choose *RWR → &HOOV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&HOOV��UHSRUW�QDPH! screen appears.

b) The cell name (03/ is automatically displayed in the &HOO field.

Select *OREDO to define cell (03/ as a global cell.
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If you don’t set the *OREDO indicator, the cell you define is a normal cell (also called a
ORFDO�FHOO). The coordinates in a local cell can only reference one characteristic in the
current row and column block. A local cell is only valid within one row/column block.

c) Choose (GLW�→ &KRRVH�FHOO.

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO�(PSO�dialog box appears.

d) In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, you enter the number of the row block for which you want to
enter the row coordinate of the global cell. Enter � in this field. The system then
recognizes that the cell is located somewhere in row block 2.

e) Choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO�(PSO�dialog box appears. On this screen, you define the row
and column coordinates for cell EMPL.

f) To select the symbolic name used as the row coordinate for the cell:

– Check that the row block number in the 5RZ���%ORFN�QXPEHU field is correct. The
number you entered in the previous dialog box (in this case, 2) appears as the
default value.

– Choose 'HILQH�URZ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

The symbolic name (03/2<(( from set EMPLOYEES is displayed in
the &RRUG. field, pinpointing the exact row coordinate of the cell.

If more than one symbolic name has been defined in the set(s) used in the row block,
a dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as the row
coordinate. You can then select the symbolic name that you want to use as the row
coordinate in the cell.

g) To select the symbolic name used as the row coordinate for the cell:

– Enter ��in the &ROXPQ���%ORFN�QXPEHU field. The system then recognizes that the
column coordinate of the cell is located somewhere in column block 2.

– Choose 'HILQH�FROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

The symbolic name $&747< from set COL-QTY is displayed in the &RRUG. field,
pinpointing the exact column coordinate of the cell.

If more than one symbolic name has been defined in the set(s) used in the column
block, a dialog box appears listing the symbolic names that you can use as the
column coordinate. You can then select the symbolic name that you want to use as
the column coordinate in the cell.

h) Choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'HI indicator is set, showing that the cell is now defined.

5. Deactivate the following row/column block combinations:

– 3HUVRQQHO�FRVWV��URZ�EORFN�RQH��DFWXDO�TXDQWLW\��FROXPQ�EORFN�WZR�
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– 1XPEHU�RI�HPSOR\HHV��URZ�EORFN�WZR��DFWXDO�FRVWV��FROXPQ�EORFN�RQH�

For more information on deactivating row/column block combinations, see Deactivating
Columns for a Row Block [Seite 845].

6. On this screen you can use the additional processing functions in the table for the screen
&UHDWH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, as well as the functions in the table in Defining Cells [Seite
864].

7. To define general data selection criteria for the report on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�

*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ, choose *RWR�→ *HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ.

8. To save the report definition, choose 5HSRUW�→ 6DYH.

When you execute the report’s report group and output the report, it displays the additional report
column &RVWV�(PSOR\HH, showing the actual personnel costs per employee (see the first graphic
in this section).
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Within the Report Writer, a key figure is an extension of the cell concept. A NH\�ILJXUH performs
various cell calculations within a report, such as subtracting subtotals within a column. The key
figure pinpoints particular locations of a key figure block within the column-row matrices of a
report.

The following graphic is an example of a key figure in a report.

����� ����� ������	

��������������� ����� � � ��� �� ��������� � 
����� ����
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-
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-

100010     Bank Accounts
100020     Accounts Receivable
100030     Merchandise Inventory
100040     Property
100050     Investments
   Asset Accounts

200020     Notes Payable
200030     Common Stock
200040     Long-Term Liabilities
200050     Retained Earnings
   Liability Accounts

200010     Accounts Payable.

Assets/Liabilities

Current Key Figure 1995

1.00-   Current Key Figure

In the above graphic, the current key figure (current assets/current liabilities) for 1995
is displayed in the lower portion of the balance sheet report. You can define this key
figure using a formula whose operands are cells. These cells are addressed through
the symbolic names contained in the row and column sets of the report.

To define the example key figure in the above graphic, you perform the following steps:

1. Define key figure text.

You define key figure text for the following objects:

– Key figure block

A NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�is a matrix of key figures and lists all key figures that you want to
use in the report. You can define a key figure block that contains one or more key
figures.

– Key figure row(s)

You define this text for the key figure row(s) of your key figure block. The text
appears in the report row(s) of the key figure block. For each row you enter, the
system creates a row for the current key figure block. The text you enter appears in
the report row for the key figure result.
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– Key figure column(s)

You define this text for the key figure column(s) of your key figure block. This text
appears in the report column(s) of your key figure block. For each row you enter, the
system creates a column for the current key figure block.

For the report in the above graphic, the key figure block text is &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH,
the row text is also &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH, and the column text is ����.

2. Define the key figure formula.

For each key figure row/column intersection that you define for your key figure block, you
define a key figure formula that calculates the amount that should appear for the
row/column intersection.

For the report in the above graphic, you would have to define a key figure formula for
the row &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH and column ����.

To calculate the key figure in the above graphic, the Report Writer uses set symbolic
names to identify the current assets total (CA) and the current liabilities total (CL). It
then divides the current assets by the current liabilities and displays them in the
report (as defined in the report row definition). The key figure formula is &$�&/.

3. Define the cells for the key figure.

You need to define each cell (row/column coordinate) that you use in a key figure
formula.

The key figure formula for the report in the above graphic contains the cells &$
(Current Assets) and &/ (Current Liabilities). In this key figure, the current assets
(cell name CA) are divided by the current liabilities (cell name CL).

– &HOO�$: The row coordinate is the symbolic name ASSETS (total of the
assets in single-dimension set TD-RACCT-GBS) and the column coordinate
is the symbolic name TD-HSL0 (total of local currency in data set TD-ACT-
HSL).

– &HOO�%: The row coordinate is the symbolic name LIABILIT (total of the
liabilities in single-dimension set TD-RACCT-GBS) and the column
coordinate is the symbolic name TD-HSL0 (total of local currency in data set
TD-ACT-HSL).

You can also define key figure cells that refer to report rows for which you have
entered a formula and/or key figure block.

4. Insert the key figure in a row block of the report.

Once you have defined the key figure, you insert the key figure block in a row block of
the report.

To define a key figure block from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:
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1. Choose *RWR → .H\�ILJXUHV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFNV screen appears.

(QWHULQJ�7H[W�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

2.� In the 1DPH field, enter a description for the key figure block that you want to define.

3. Choose (GLW�→ 5RZV.

The 5RZV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears.

4. Enter the necessary data and choose &RQWLQXH:

– Enter the code that represents the character you want to appear before the key figure
row (% field).

– Enter the code that represents the character you want to appear after the key figure row
($ field).

– Set the + indicator if you want to highlight the key figure row.

– Enter the code for the color in which you want the key figure row to be displayed (&
field).

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break or blank lines between the individual
logical rows in a key figure block.

– Enter the text that you want to appear for the key figure row. The text you enter appears
in the row for the key figure block.

5. Choose (GLW�→ &ROXPQV.

The &ROXPQV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears.

6. Enter the following data as required and choose &RQWLQXH:

– The print class that you want to use for the key figure column.

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break or blank lines between the individual
logical columns in a key figure block.

– Enter the text that you want to appear for the key figure column. The text that you enter
appears in the column for the key figure block.

(QWHULQJ�)RUPXODV�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

7. Choose (GLW�→ )RUPXODV.

The )RUPXODV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears. For each key figure that
you use in a report, you must define the formula used to create the key figure.

8. Position the cursor where the key figure amount should appear, and choose )RUPXOD.

A dialog box appears.

9. Enter a formula in the dialog box. This formula must describe a key figure that you want
to use in your report. Choose &RQWLQXH.

If you define a key figure formula, use the mathematical operations contained in the table
in Using Set Formulas in the Report Writer [Seite 906]. You can enter as many cell
names as necessary to calculate your key figure.
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The key figure appears at the intersection of the key figure row and column text on the
)RUPXODV�IURP��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFN�1DPH! screen.

When you defined cells, you entered apostrophes around the name of the cell. You
must also enter apostrophes when defining cells for key figures.

10. To exit the )RUPXODV�IURP��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFN�1DPH! screen, choose &RQWLQXH.

'HILQLQJ�&HOOV�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

11. Choose (GLW → /LVW�RI�FHOOV.

The /LVW�RI�$OO�&HOOV screen appears.

When a cell has been defined, the 'HI indicator is set. The 1R��XVHV field displays how
many times the cell is used in report key figures or column formulas.

You define key figure cells in a similar way to defining report cells. A cell pinpoints a
particular location within a report. Once the Report Writer has located a point, it can then
use the corresponding value (amount) for the key figure formula.

You define the coordinates of a cell using symbolic names. A symbolic name is a name
assigned to a set line or to a set header, which defines the row and column coordinates
for a report cell. You can use a symbolic name to represent all of the values in a set or to
represent an individual set value.

For more information on symbolic names, see Using Symbolic Names in the Report
Writer [Seite 909].

You can also define key figure cells that refer to report rows for which you have
entered a formula and/or key figure block.

([DPSOH�

Your report contains the following rows:

• Income Accounts (row block 1)

• Expense Accounts (row block 2)

• Sum of the Income and Expense Accounts (row block 3)

This sum is calculated with the formula µ���¶���µ���¶

You can now define a cell in a key figure block that references the sum of the income
and expense accounts (the formula entered in row 3 of your report definition).

The procedure for defining key figure cells has therefore changed slightly to
accommodate this new enhancement.

12. Position your cursor on the first cell you want to define, and choose 'HILQH�FHOO�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears. In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter
the number of the row block for which you want to enter the row coordinate of the cell.

13. Choose &RQWLQXH.
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The dialog box that appears depends on the type of row block you entered in the %ORFN
QXPEHU field in the previous dialog box.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�6HW�URZ�EORFN�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the row and column coordinates for the cell.

To select a symbolic name used as a row coordinate for the cell:

a) Check the row block number in the 5RZ���%ORFN�QXPEHU field. The row block number you
entered in the previous dialog box appears as the default value. You can choose a
different row block for the row coordinate by choosing 2WKHU�URZ�EORFN next to the field.

b) Choose 'HILQH�URZ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a row
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a row coordinate and choose &KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

To select a symbolic name as a column coordinate for the cell:

a) In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter a block number.

b) Choose 'HILQH�FROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a column
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a column coordinate and choose
&KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�)RUPXOD�URZ�EORFN�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the column coordinate of the cell. The row coordinate is
already determined from the row block number you entered in the previous dialog box
because a formula row only comprises one report row.

To select a symbolic name used as the column coordinate of the cell:

a) In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter a block number.

b) Choose 'HILQH�FROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a column
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a column coordinate and choose
&KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�.H\�ILJXUH�URZ�EORFN�
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The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the row and column coordinates for the key figure block.

a) Enter the row number of the key figure block.

b) Enter the column number of the key figure block.

If you want to define a key figure cell that refers to a key figure block, you must first
insert the key figure as a row block in the row definition of you report.

For more information, see the following subsection�,QVHUWLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV�LQ�5RZ
%ORFNV.

14. Define additional key figure cells.

Refer to steps 12-13 for more information.

15. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table &UHDWH
5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ as well as the functions in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFNV�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW → 5RZV Define text for the key figure rows

(GLW → &ROXPQV Define text for the key figure columns

(GLW�→ )RUPXODV Define key figure formulas

(GLW�→ /LVW�RI�FHOOV Define key figure cells

(GLW → ,QVHUW�EORFN Insert a key figure block

(GLW → 'HOHWH�EORFN Delete a key figure block

*RWR�→ 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→ 8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW

Reset layout parameters to default values of
standard layout

([WUDs → /LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV Display a list of characteristics that are used (or
can be used) in the report

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH Switch to a new report language (for example, to
enter text for the report description in another
language).

([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW Assign new standard layout to the report

([WUDV�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH Enter threshold value condition to highlight in color
or print report rows, depending on the values in a
specific report column

,QVHUWLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV�LQ�5RZ�%ORFNV

To use the key figure in the report, you must insert the key figure into a report row:
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1. Choose *RWR → 5RZV.

The�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV�screen appears.

2. Position the cursor on the row block in which you want the key figure to appear.

3. Choose (GLW → ,QVHUW�NH\�ILJXUHV.

A list of defined key figures appears in a dialog box. If only one key figure is defined for
the report, it automatically appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

4. Select a key figure and choose &KRRVH.

The selected key figure appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

1. From any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ.

The screen &KDQJH�5HSRUW�'RFXPHQWDWLRQ���5HSRUW�'HVFULSWLRQ!�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH
&RGH! appears.

2. Enter the report documentation as desired.

For more information about the use of the SAPscript editor for word processing, see the
SAP Library under %DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV�→�%DVLV�6HUYLFHV�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ�,QWHUIDFHV��%&�

659��→�6$3VFULSW��%&�659�6&5�.

3. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

You will now be able to display the report documentation when you output the report.
The name under which the documentation is stored is also displayed.

The name of your report library is =��, and your report name is =�5(32. When you
define report documentation, it is stored under the report name 5B=��B=�5(32,
where 5 is for report, =�� is the library name, and =�5(3� is the report name.
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To reduce the necessary runtime for formatting report data, you can create an extract when you
execute a report. An extract is a dataset that contains the report data selected at the time the
extract was created.

Extracts provide the same navigation and formatting options as reports selected directly from the
database.

The main differences between an extract and a report are shown in the following table:

0DLQ�'LIIHUHQFHV�%HWZHHQ�5HSRUW�DQG�([WUDFW

5HSRUW��1HZO\�6HOHFWHG� ([WUDFW

&XUUHQWQHVV�RI�GDWD Data is current Data is no more recent than the
time the extract was created

$XWKRUL]DWLRQ�FKHFN On each record Only on entire report

5XQWLPH Generally long runtimes with large
database structures, plus
additional time for report output

Runtime only for report output

Aside from these differences, extracts offer full report functionality. When you call up a report that
uses an extract, the system does not have to select the report data directly from the database.
As a result, processing time improves considerably.

If you create an extract and then make changes to the data structure in Customizing,
this can result in inconsistencies between the current data structure and the structure
in the extract. The data of the extract can therefore no longer be displayed.

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The final step in defining a report group [Seite 937] is executing the report group. You generate
an extract when you execute the report with reference to the selection parameters entered at the
time the report is executed. You can therefore create multiple extracts of the same report by
entering different selection criteria each time.

If you called up the report using an extract, the system outputs the report using the extract data.

If you called up your report by selecting data from the database, the system outputs the report
according to the selection criteria you specified and formats the report according to the report
definition.

For more information, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964].
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In expert mode [Seite 978], you can create extracts on the selection screen (for more information,
see General Data Selection [Seite 762]) if you execute a report group and choose the button
([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV����and then the mode &UHDWH�H[WUDFW. Alternatively, you can save your report
output as an extract when you exit the report. In this case, the system displays a dialog box,
asking whether you want to save the report in an extract file.

If you call up a report when 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW�is selected as the data source, the system checks
whether any extracts are available that match the selection criteria. You can then choose from
among the available extracts. You can also search for, display, and print extracts using extract
management. In both cases, direct access is possible to all extracts generated within a variation.

Extracts are deleted either manually in extract management or automatically based on an
expiration date that you can specify when you create the extract.

Once an extract has been deleted, it cannot be retrieved.

For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite 1010] and Managing Extracts [Extern].
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There are two different ways of creating an extract [Seite 1008]:

• You can create extracts on the selection by choosing ([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV and then choosing
&UHDWH�([WUDFW in the dialog box.

• You can generate an extract when executing a report. To do this, follow the steps under
3URFHGXUH.

You can only create extracts in expert mode [Seite 978]. Make sure that expert mode
has been activated. You can make these settings from the selection screen by
choosing (QYLURQPHQW�→ 2SWLRQV.

3URFHGXUH

4. Choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�([HFXWH. The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ
appears.

5. Enter the required report group and choose .

6. Enter the required selection parameters and choose .

If extracts already exist for the selection criteria you have specified, the system will
display a list of extracts that you can choose.

5. The report is now displayed. Choose 5HSRUW�→�6DYH. In the (QWHU��([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog
box, you can define the parameters for your extract.  For further information about extract
parameters, see Expert Mode [Seite 978]. To complete your entries, choose .
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When you save reports in extracts, you can then access the data at any time without having to
select the data from the database.

You can use extract management to:

• Display extracts

• Print extracts

• Change the extract priority

• Change the expiration date of an extract

• Delete extracts

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have saved your reports in extract files. For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite
1010].

3URFHGXUH

2. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�([WUDFWV →
'LVSOD\ or 'HOHWH or 3ULQW or &KDQJH�H[SLU\�GDWH, depending on the function you want to use.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW screen appears.

You can also access extract management from the screen ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS�

,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�using the button  'DWD�H[WUDFWV when you execute a report group
from the first selection screen with (QYLURQPHQW�→ ([WUDFW�GLUHFWRU\���

3. Enter the criteria according to which the extracts should be selected:

• If you are searching for a particular extract, enter the description of the extract.

• Specify whether extracts should be displayed that were generated by your or by a particular
user, or whether all extracts should be displayed regardless of the user.

• Specify when the extracts were generated, or whether all extracts should be generated
regardless of the date.

• You can select the extracts of a particular report group [Seite 937] or report group range.

• You can select the extracts according to their priority, and restrict the selection to unread
extracts.
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• If you want to further restrict the selection criteria (for example, according to a specific
characteristic or group of characteristics), choose  $GGLWLRQDO�VHOHFWLRQV�and enter the
criteria. You can expand the number of selection conditions as required, and delete selection
conditions you entered.

4. Choose .

The system displays a list of extracts that meet the selection criteria you entered.

5. Select the desired extract and choose one of the following functions:

F�� 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW

Choose .

G�� 3ULQW�H[WUDFW

You can print extracts immediately or in the background.

− To print the selected extracts, choose  ([WUDNWV and enter the output device
and other parameters for print control.

− To print in the background, choose  %DFNJURXQG and specify when the job
should be started.

I�� &KDQJH�WKH�H[WUDFW�SULRULW\

Choose  and change the priority of the extract.

J�� &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH

You can change the expiration date that was specified when the extract was created.

Choose . If you want the extract to be deleted automatically after a specified time,
enter the number of days in the dialog box &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH�under ([SLUHV�LQ
or choose ([SLUHV�RQ�and enter an expiration date.

If you don’t want the extract to be deleted after a specified time, choose 1R
H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH. This is appropriate when the report is required for an undeterminable
length of time or the report takes a long time to execute.

Choose  to exit the dialog box and save your entries.

K�� 'HOHWH�H[WUDFW

Once an extract has been deleted, it FDQQRW be retrieved.

Choose  to delete extracts. If you answer the question whether the selected
extracts should be deleted with <HV, the extracts are deleted.

For information on settings for extract management, see the Implementation Guide
for Cost Center Accounting under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→ 8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ 6SHFLI\
6HWWLQJV�IRU�([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW.
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([DPSOH�3URFHVV��5HSRUW�&DOOXS�ZLWK�([WUDFW
0DQDJHPHQW

3XUSRVH

At the end of each month, the reports (important to cost center managers in the entire
organization) are executed, and the data is stored in extracts [Extern] . Reports that contain data
for individual cost centers [Extern] or cost center groups [Extern] are executed using variation, so
that a separate report can be created for each cost center and cost center group.

You can set the user parameters for your cost center managers so that they can automatically
access the most current extracts.

When calling up a report from the report tree, each manager receives the relevant individual
data. The manager does not need to select the data from the database again, which reduces the
workload of the system.

The cost center manager cannot navigate to areas within the extracts that do not belong to the
authorized CO-OM responsibility area.

The system administrator who sets up these reports needs to have authorization to select the
data from the database. However, this does not authorize the administrator to display the data in
those reports.

The cost center managers need authorization to display the reports for their CO-OM
responsibility area. However, this does not entitle them to select the data from the database or to
create extracts.

The following graphic displays the way in which a report is executed in extracts, in the
background with the variation. It also shows how you can save it in extracts.
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5. Initial setups include creating the authorizations for system administrators and cost
center managers [Extern].

6. The system administrator arranges for all the reports to be accessible to all users in
EUROs. The system administrators execute the report (such as the &RVW�&HQWHUV�
$FWXDO�3ODQ�9DULDQFH report) in the background and with the variation, and save the
report in extracts (see: Executing a Cost Center Report with Variation and Saving it in
Extracts [Extern]).

7. The system administrator makes the settings for extract management for the cost center
managers in Customizing (see: Specifying Settings for Extract Management [Extern]). In
their user-specific settings, the cost center managers save their selection criteria for the
reports they want to display (see Customizing for Controlling under &RVW�&HQWHU

$FFRXQWLQJ�→�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→�8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ Specify User Settings [Extern]).

8. The cost center manager accesses the report (see: Calling Up Cost Center Reports
[Extern]).

This procedure is shown in more detail in the following sections using the Cost
Centers: Actual/Plan/Variance report.

5HVXOW

Each cost center manager can quickly and easily display the relevant reports required.
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The Report Writer uses sets to structure and select report data. Report structure and contents
are defined according to the sets that are used for rows, columns, and selection criteria. These
sets include basic, key figure, single-dimension, and multi-dimension sets.

You can use sets as:

• A URZ�EORFN

The row block contains the characteristics that you want to include in the rows of your
report (for example, cost center and account numbers).

• A FROXPQ�EORFN

The column block contains the characteristics that you want to include in the columns of
your report (for example, periods, currencies, and amounts).

• *HQHUDO VHOHFWLRQ FULWHULD

The selection criteria contain the characteristics that you want to use to select the report
data (for example, year, period, company, and ledger).

Before you can begin creating a report, you must first create the sets that the report will use. If
the sets you need already exist in your system, you do not need to create new sets for a report.
Also, since sets are not report-specific, you can use the same sets for more than one report.

You can only use a characteristic once in a report - in a row block, column block, or
as selection criteria. For example, if a characteristic in a set is already used in a row
block, you cannot use the characteristic in a column block.

But you can use the same characteristic in multiple row blocks or multiple column
blocks. You can QRW�use the same characteristic in a row block DQG�a column block.

If you use the characteristic “account” in row block 1, you can also use the same
characteristic in row block 2. However, you can QRW�use the characteristic “account”
in a row block DQG�a column block.

7KLV�VHFWLRQ�FRQWDLQV�

Defining Report Data [Seite 893]

Using Sets in Report Rows [Seite 894]

Using Sets in Report Columns [Seite 898]

Suppressing Rows and Columns [Seite 899]

Using Sets as Selection Criteria [Seite 900]

Entering Set Text for Reports [Seite 901]

Using Variables in Report Writer [Seite 903]
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Using Set Formulas in Report Writer [Seite 906]

Using Symbolic Names in Report Writer [Seite 909]

Setting Format Groups in Sets [Seite 910]

For more information on creating sets, see creating sets [Seite 651].
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.H\�ILJXUH�VHWV are used only by the Report Writer and contain specific key figures. A NH\
ILJXUH�refers to a numerical value field stored in a database table. Such key figures are called
EDVLF�NH\�ILJXUHV. You can combine a basic key figure with one or more additional characteristics
entered in a set to create a NH\�ILJXUH. The set determines additional selection conditions, such
as the record type (actual or plan data) and the plan version.

Examples of basic key figures used in key figure sets include:

• Transaction currency

• Local currency

• Group currency

• Quantity

Examples of additional characteristics that can be combined with a basic key figure include:

• Actual amount (record type)

• Plan amount (record type)

• Allocated actual (record type)

• Allocated plan (record type)

• Year

• Period

When you use a key figure set in a report, the system selects the currency/quantity and record
type specified in the key figure set.

You create a key figure set that contains actual data (record type) in local currency
(key figure). If you use this set in a report, the system displays actual data in local
currency.
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When you define a report, you select a set as a row block for the report. A row block can consist
of one or more physical rows.

For example, if you select a basic set containing account numbers as a row block, the report
contains a physical row for each account number in the set.

The order in which values are defined within the set determines how data is sorted and how
totals and subtotals are generated. The set hierarchy also determines the report structure and
layout. For each set in the set hierarchy, the system creates a subtotal.

If you use a single-dimension set that contains only basic sets in a row block, the
system creates subtotals for each basic set, as well as a grand total for the single-
dimension set. The system also creates physical rows for each value in the basic
sets in the row block.

The row block is the set defined on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen; the physical rows are the
detail levels within the set. You can use a basic set, key figure set, single-dimension set, or
multidimension set as a row block.

The report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800] uses the multidimension set
TD-CC-ACCT as the row block for the report rows. Multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT
consists of the basic set TD-RCNTR-12 and the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE
(consisting of basic sets TD-RACCT-INC and TD-RACCT-EXP).

The following graphic shows the multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT.
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In the above graphic, the sets and set values contained in the multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT
are displayed along with text describing the sets.

For each characteristic in a row block, you specify the level of detail that appears in the report
rows. Each detail level contained in a basic set, key figure set, or single-dimension set is
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assigned a level number. The following graphic shows the levels of detail found in the set TD-
CC-ACCT for the characteristic Account (single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE).

TD-CC-ACCT
Row Block (Multi-Dimension Set)
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The multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT (row block) is at the top of the set hierarchy. The name
that you assign to a multidimension set appears as the header for the physical rows contained in
the report.

If you do not want to use the set text, you can also define your own text for the row block in the
report lead column.

Level 1 consists of the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE. If you enter level 1 for this
characteristic, you only see the sum of income and expense accounts in the report for the cost
centers in basic set TD-RCNTR-12.

Level 2 (2-) includes the basic sets TD-RACCT-INC and TD-RACCT-EXP. The sets are ordered
in the hierarchy in the same order as they appear in the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE.
Both sets have the characteristic DFFRXQW. If you specify this detail level in a report, you only see:

1. The total of the cost centers and accounts

2. The sum of the income accounts

3. The sum of the expense accounts

The detail level (1-) includes the details of all the basic sets included for the report, that is, the
income accounts, expense accounts, and cost center numbers.

The set that appears at the highest level of a FKDUDFWHULVWLF is assigned the level 1.

For example, level 1 is assigned to the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE (see
above graphic) because it leads the hierarchy of the characteristic DFFRXQW. Level 1
would also be assigned to the basic set TD-RCNTR-12, since it leads the hierarchy
of the characteristic FRVW�FHQWHU.

You can only use the negative values �� and �� as detail levels. �� displays only basic set values;
�� displays the basic set values and the total for the basic set.
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You can use detail levels to highlight and underline totals and subtotals in a report, as well as
display totals and subtotals in different colors.

The report in Working with the Report Writer: Overview [Seite 800] lists the following row
information for the row block TD-CC-ACCT:

• The set name of the multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT appears as the row heading for the
physical rows in the multidimension set.

• The report contains the row text FRVW�FHQWHUV. This text comes from basic set TD-RCNTR-12
(with the set text FRVW�FHQWHUV) which appears first in multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT. The
sequence of the row texts (from top to bottom) depends on the sequence of the
characteristics in the multidimension set (from left to right).

• The report lists totals for individual income and expense accounts according to cost centers.
Accounts appear ZLWKLQ the subheading Cost Center because the single-dimension set TD-
RACCT-IE appears second in the multi-dimension set. (In our example, the totals are output
at the end. If you change the layout, however, you can have the totals output at the top of the
report.) For more information, see Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031].

If you reorder the set contents, the report contents are also reordered.

In the following graphic, the multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT was changed. Set TD-RACCT-IE
is now in the first position, and set TD-RCNTR-12 is in the second position.
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Level 1 still consists of single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE and basic set TD-RCNTR-12. Set
TD-RACCT-IE now appears EHIRUH�set TD-RCNTR-12, since in multidimension set TD-CC-
ACCT the characteristic DFFRXQW�has moved to position 1 and the characteristic FRVW�FHQWHU�to
position 2.

A report printed with this multi-dimension set as a row block would look like the following graphic.
To see the differences that result from moving the characteristics in a multidimension set,
compare this report to the report in Working with the Report Writer: Overview [Seite 800].
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200
  400010
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  400020
      Income Accounts
100
200
  300010
100
200
  300020
      Expense Accounts

       Income/Expense Accounts

In this report you see that:

• Subheading row texts are now by account (income and expense) rather than by cost center.

• Individual amounts are ordered by cost centers ZLWKLQ the income and expense account
subheadings.

• Totals are by income and expense accounts rather than by cost center.

For more information on using sets in reports, see Defining Rows [Seite 841].
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When you create a report, you select a set as a column block for the report. A column block can
consist of one or more physical columns.

If you select a key figure set containing two different currency types (local and group
currency) as a column block, the report contains a physical column for each currency
type in the set.

The set that you entered on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV�forms the column block of your
report. The physical columns correspond to the detail levels within the set.

The physical column /RFDO appears first in the example report in Working with the Report Writer
[Seite 800] because it is listed first in the data set TD-ACT-TL (column block). The physical
column *URXS�appears at the second position. This column is therefore also at the second
position in the data set TD-ACT-TL (column block). If you rearrange the set lines in the set, the
physical columns in the report are also rearranged.

Set TD-ACT-TL was used as a column block in the report in Working with the Report Writer
[Seite 800]. Key figure set TD-ACT-TL contains the two values HSL-0 (local currency in actual
data) and KSL-0 (group currency in actual data).

You can use a basic set, key figure set, single-dimension set, or multidimension set as a column
block.

A set that you use as a column block contains all values that you want in the physical columns of
your report. The values must be defined in their sets in the same order you want them to appear
in the report.

For more information about using sets in report columns, see Defining Columns [Seite 854].
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You can suppress individual values, ranges of values, or total set values within a report. Setting
the suppression indicator on a multi-dimension, single-dimension, or basic set screen tells the
Report Writer to ignore individual amounts and totals at lower levels of set hierarchies.

For columns, the value intervals (ranges) in basic sets are suppressed automatically;
only the interval total is displayed.

In a basic set, the value intervals (ranges) are printed as individual amounts. You use the
suppression indicator to suppress the individual interval amounts in a set row.

If a basic set line has an interval of account numbers 1000020 to 1000050, the
system prints the amounts for all the account numbers from 1000020 to 100050, if
data has been posted for these accounts. If you set the suppression indicator in the
basic set for this line, the system prints only the total for the account numbers
1000020 to 1000050 instead of the individual amounts.

In single-dimension and multi-dimension sets, you use the suppression indicator to suppress
individual amounts for an entire set.

If you set the suppression indicator for the set TD-RACCT-EXP in the multi-
dimension set TD-CC-ACCT, the individual amounts of the set TD-RACCT-EXP are
suppressed, but the total amount of the set TD-RACCT-EXP is printed.

In the following graphic, the individual totals for the expense accounts are suppressed.
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You also use sets to further define the data that you want to select for your report.

You can use row and column sets to specify for example which accounts and types
of currencies are output in your report. You can also narrow data selection for your
report even further by specifying a ledger, a fiscal year, and a company. You can
also enter these selection criteria on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD
6HOHFWLRQ�using selection sets in your report definition.

When you use sets as criteria for selecting data, the sets must contain all the characteristics you
want to use to select data. If a characteristic is already defined in a row or column, you cannot
enter the characteristic for selecting data.

Multidimension sets cannot be used as selection sets. Key figure sets can only be used as
selection sets when there is exactly one value in the set.

To improve processing time when you execute the report’s report group, it is important to specify
all characteristics as data selection criteria, which need not be used in the report rows or
columns.

For the example report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800], you could
select the report for Company TD11 during the first quarter of 1995. You would enter
sets that use the characteristics Company, Period, and Fiscal Year.

You can also use set variables as general data selection criteria. For more information about the
uses of sets in the Report Writer, see Using Variables in Report Writer [Seite 903].

For more information about using sets as selection criteria, see Defining Selection Criteria [Seite
835].
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Unless otherwise defined in the report, the Report Writer prints the text that you enter in your sets
when you use the sets in report row/column blocks. You can enter text for reports in the text
fields on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW screens for basic sets, key figure sets, single-dimension
sets, and multidimension sets.

You can also use the ([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV function on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
5RZV�&ROXPQV screens to enter specific row/column block text for the lead column
and the report total when you define the report rows/columns. This text is used
instead of the text from the set header.

• %DVLF�6HWV

For basic sets, you can enter text for each line of the set in the 6KRUW�WH[W�RI�VHW�OLQH field
on the &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen. If you then use this set in a row or column block,
text appears describing the values for each set line that includes text. If you do not enter
set line text, the Report Writer uses the text from the appropriate master files.

The Report Writer uses the set header text as the description for the corresponding
subtotal. You can enter text for the set name in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field on the &UHDWH�DQG
&KDQJH�6HW���+HDGHU screens.

In the report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800], the basic set TD-RCNTR-
12 contains the set header text &RVW�&HQWHUV, the basic set TD-RACCT-INC
contains the set header text ,QFRPH�$FFRXQWV, and the basic set TD-RACCT-EXP
contains the set header text ([SHQVH�$FFRXQWV. (Account text is read from the
account master files in FI, and cost center text is read from the cost center master
files in CO.)

• .H\�)LJXUH�6HWV

In key figure sets, you can enter text for each line of the set in the 6KRUW�WH[W�RI�VHW�OLQH
field on the &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen. If you then use this key figure set in a row
or column block, text appears describing the values for each set line that includes text. If
you do not enter text for a key figure set line, the Report Writer uses the text from the
predefined column.

In the report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800], the key figure set value
HSL-0 contains the lead column /RFDO, and the key figure set value KSL-0 contains
the lead column *URXS.

As with basic sets, you can enter set header text in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field on the &UHDWH
DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��+HDGHU screens.

• 6LQJOH�'LPHQVLRQ�6HWV

For single-dimension sets, you can enter set header text in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field on the
&UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��+HDGHU screens.
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In the example report with switched characteristics (see Using Sets in Report Rows
[Seite 894]), the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE contains the set header text
,QFRPH�([SHQVH�$FFRXQWV.

• 0XOWLGLPHQVLRQ�6HWV

For multidimension sets, you can only enter set header text in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field on the
&UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��+HDGHU screens. When you use a multidimension set in a report
row block, the set header text appears as the heading for the lead column.

In the report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800], the multidimension set
TD-CC-ACCT contains the set header text ,QF�	�([S�&RVW�&HQWHUV. This text
appears as the lead column heading in the report.
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You can also use variables in your reports. A variable is a placeholder for data that you can enter
as required, when you run a report.

You can use JHQHUDO�VHOHFWLRQ�YDULDEOHV�in your reports. General selection variables determine
the data that is selected for a report. General selection variables include the following variable
categories:

• Value variables

These variables represent specific values. You enter a value variable in a basic set and
you determine the value for the variable when you run a report that uses the set
containing the variable. You can only use value variables in basic sets.

• Formula variables

These variables represent formulas that determine a value for the variable. You can only
use formula variables in basic sets.

• Set variables

These variables represent sets and the values in those sets. You can only use set
variables in multi-dimension sets. You cannot use multi-dimension sets that contain set
variables as column blocks in your report.

)HDWXUHV

9DOXH�YDULDEOHV

A YDOXH�YDULDEOH is a user-defined variable that you can enter directly into a set. You can only
use value variables in basic sets.

You can create a variable called YEAR. If you enter the YEAR variable in a basic set
and then use the basic set in a report, the system prompts you to enter a year when
you run the report.

Value variables that you use for the Report Writer, are displayed on the�selection screen when
you select the records for the report. When you use a value variable in a report, the value that
you choose for the variable is valid for only one report run. Each time you run the report, you can
enter a different value for the variable. You can also enter a default value for a variable; this
value then appears each time a report is run.

For more information, see Creating Value Variables [Seite 693].

)RUPXOD�YDULDEOHV

A IRUPXOD�YDULDEOH represents a user-defined formula, which determines a value for the variable.
You can only use formula variables in basic sets.
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You want to create a formula that automatically calculates the previous year based
on the variable for the current year. To do this, proceed as follows:

1. Create a formula variable called YEAR (current year), which uses the user exit S001 to
determine the current year.

2. Refer to this formula in another formula variable called PR-YEAR (previous year). You can
enter the formula as follows: �	<($5���. The system determines the current year using the
user exit S001 and then subtracts one year for the value of the formula variable PR-YEAR.

If you use both variables YEAR and PR-YEAR in a report, the system only prompts
you to enter the current year, with the default current year being taken from the
system date. The value for PR-YEAR is automatically calculated by the system (by
subtracting ��from the year you entered for YEAR). You can also define PR-YEAR by
using the user exit S001 in a formula (µ�6���¶���) .

For more information, see Creating Formula Variables [Seite 695].

If you use formula variables in report columns, you can also create more than one new report
category. For more information, see using formula variables in reports: examples [Seite 859].

6HW�YDULDEOHV

A VHW�YDULDEOH represents a basic or single-dimension set that was created for a particular
characteristic. You can enter set variables in a multi-dimension set, or directly as a selection set
in a report.

You create a set variable called CNTR-V for the "Cost Center" characteristic. When
you create the set variable, enter a set name (such as TD-RCNTR-12 for the
characteristic Cost Center) as the default value for the set variable.

You can then use the set variable for either of the following objects:

• A multi-dimension set that is used as a row block (set variables cannot be used in column
blocks of a report definition)

• A selection criterion on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�6HOHFWLRQ�screen

When you enter the CNTR-V set variable in a set that is used in a report, the Report
Writer prompts you to enter a set name when you select the report data. In this case,
the default value for the set name is TD-RCNTR-12. If required, you can enter
another set and/or single cost centers.

You can enter set variables whose default set uses a table that differs from the report
table. However, the table field of the default set must be the same as the relevant
characteristic of the report table.

Set variables that are used by the Report Writer are displayed on the�selection screen when you
select the data for your report. For each set variable used in a report, the Report Writer creates
an entry field on the selection�screen. You can enter either a set, or single value or an interval of
values in this field.

For more information, see Creating Set Variables [Seite 697].
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In sets, you can use IRUPXODV�to perform calculations within the set. When the set is used in a
report, the result of these calculations then appears in a report column or row.

You can only use formulas in basic sets and key figure sets.

You create a key figure set called TD-ACT-PLN-V, which uses the formula µ���¶
µ���¶. Line 001 of the set TD-ACT-PLN-V is plan data in local currency (HSL-1) and
line 002 is actual data in local currency (HSL-0).

The formula µ���¶��µ���¶ creates the 9DULDQFH column in the report in the following
graphic. To create this column, the system subtracted line 002 (actual data) from line
001 (plan data).

8VLQJ�D�)RUPXOD�WR�&UHDWH�D�9DULDQFH�&ROXPQ�LQ�D�5HSRUW

����� ����� �	����

���������������� ������������ ����! �"#� $&% ' �)( ' � ' * �	�,+ '�% ( ' � ' -.' "0/ ' ���� 

120,000.00
420,000.00
540,000.00
100,000.00-
  90,000.00-
190,000.00-
350,000.00
120,000.00
450,000.00
570,000.00
100,000.00-
100,000.00-
200,000.00-
370,000.00

720,000.00

245,600.00
254,000.00
499,600.00
150,000.00-
140,000.00-
290,000.00-
209,600.00
263,000.00
267,000.00
530,000.00
230,000.00-
100,000.00-
330,000.00-
200,000.00

409,600.00

125,600.00-
166,000.00
  40,400.00
  50,000.00
  50,000.00
100,000.00
140,400.00
143,000.00-
183,000.00
  40,000.00
130,000.00

130,000.00
170,000.00

310,400.00

400010     Sales Revenue
400020     Revenue fr. Investment.
     Income Accounts
300010     Cost of Goods Sold
300010     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts
100    Administration
400010     Sales Revenue
400020     Revenue fr. Investment.
     Income Accounts
300010     Cost of Goods Sold
300020     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts
         200     EDP

              Cost Centers

A formula consists of operators, operands, absolute values, and parentheses.

When you enter a formula in a set, you can use the operators in the following table.

6\PERO 2SHUDWLRQ

+ Addition

− Subtraction

∗ Multiplication
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/ Division

∗∗ Exponential value

(  ) Parentheses

SIN Sine

COS Cosine

TAN Tangent

SQRT Square root

TRUNC Truncation to integer

INT Truncation to integer

DIV Quotient of whole number division

MOD Remainder of whole number division

ABS Absolute value

EXP Exponential function (nx)

LOG Logarithm

ROUND Rounding

)HDWXUHV

You can use the following operands in set formulas:

• Line numbers in the form µQQQ¶ (for example µ���¶ for line 001)

• Value variables (for example, µ	3(5,2'¶ for the value variable PERIOD)

• Symbolic names for cells (for example, µ727$/¶ for a specific totals row in a report)

You enter formula operands in the form µQQQ¶ (for example, µ���¶ to enter the row
block 001). In earlier releases, you enter formula operands using angle brackets
around the operand (for example ����!).

The system automatically converts any existing formulas into the new format. You do
not therefore need to change your sets or reports that contain formulas.

Within a formula you can also use:

• Absolute values (for example, �� or ��)

• Combinations of absolute values and operands (for example, ���∗�µ���¶ (line 2))

• Boolean logic

You enter the following formula in the second line of a set defined for a report
column:

,)�µ���¶�!������7+(1�µ���¶�(/6(��
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If the value in the first column (set line 001) is greater than 1000, then this value
displays in the second column; if the value in the first column is less than 1000, the
value 0 displays in the second column.

For more information on Boolean logic, see Introduction to Boolean Logic [Seite 1121].

If you use set formulas that only use the addition and subtraction operators (also known as linear
formulas), you can display the units (for example, currency units and units of measure) in the
report columns that are calculated using the formula.

You define a data set for the column block, which contains actual and plan costs.
You want to define a variance column containing the difference between the actual
and plan costs. In line three of the column block, you define the formula µ���¶��

µ���¶. If the data for the actual and plan costs is displayed with the currency unit
86', the unit 86' also displays in the variance column.

The unit is only displayed when the unit displayed in both columns is the same and if the formula
only uses the addition and subtraction operators. For example, if actual costs are displayed in
86' and plan costs are displayed in '(0, a unit is not displayed in the variance column.

For more information on entering formulas, see Formulas [Seite 686].
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A V\PEROLF�QDPH can represent the row or column coordinate for a single cell or a range of cells
within a report. The system uses cells to determine locations within the column-row matrix of a
report. For more information, see Defining Cells [Seite 864].

Symbolic names are defined within sets. You can assign symbolic names to:

• 6HW�OLQHV

Set line symbolic names refer to a value or a set name in a set line. For basic, data, and
single-dimension sets, you define set line symbolic names using the 6\PEROLF�1DPH field
on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW�%DVLF�(QWULHV screens.

Set line symbolic names can also be used in multi-dimension sets, for example, for set
variables that have been entered directly into a multi-dimension set. You enter symbolic
names for set lines under &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV�and &KDQJH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV. This
way you can address the highest row total in cell calculations.

The symbolic name that you assign to a set line in a multi-dimension set does QRW
overwrite existing header symbolic names, which have been defined in the set
entered in the multi-dimension set. Instead, two symbolic names exist for the set line
and the set header.

• $Q�HQWLUH�VHW

Set header symbolic names refer to all values within a set. For basic, data, and single-
dimension sets, you define symbolic names for the entire set using the 6\PEROLF�QDPH
field on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��+HDGHU screens.
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In sets, you can specify IRUPDW�JURXSV. A format group represents a version of layout
parameters for a report. You can specify format groups in:

• Set rows of basic, data, single-dimension, and multi-dimension sets

• The set header of basic and single-dimension sets to represent the set total

The format groups instruct the Report Writer which format to use for the set total represented by
the set header or the data in the set rows. Report rows and columns corresponding to these set
totals and set rows are then formatted according to the layout parameters for the specified format
group.

The report portrayed in using set formulas in Report Writer [Seite 906] uses the
column block TD-ACT-PLN-V and lists the following columns:

• Plan data in local currency (HSL-1)

• Actual data in local currency (HSL-0)

• Variance (difference between plan and actual data in local currency)

By assigning a different format group to set row 003 (the variance column) in data
set TD-ACT-PLN-V, you can change the layout of this column, such as the column
width and number of decimal places.

You can specify a format group for:

• %DVLF�DQG�VLQJOH�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV

– You enter a format group in the format group field on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW�
%DVLF�(QWULHV screens to represent the individual set rows.

– You enter a format group in the format group field on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW�
+HDGHU�screens.

Format groups entered in the set header represent the total level in the set. In set
hierarchies, the format group entered in the set header is only used for the highest
total in the row or column block. For all other report rows and columns, the format
group entered in the set row is used.

• 'DWD�VHWV

You enter a format group in the format group field on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��%DVLF
(QWULHV screens to represent the individual set rows.

• 0XOWL�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV

You enter a format group for a set row in the format group�field on the &UHDWH�DQG
&KDQJH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen. You can use the format groups, for example, for set
variables that have been entered directly into a multi-dimension set.

The value you enter in the format group fields instructs the Report Writer to select a specific
format group value listed in the report parameters for the set row or set header for which you
enter the format group.
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The format groups refer to certain parameters that are displayed on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW or
&UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screens. Each of the fields listed below is made up of six input fields;
each of these six input fields stands for one of the six format group 0 through 5. The Report
Writer selects the corresponding format information according to the value you entered for the
format group.

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQ�7RWDOV screen, the format group applies to the following parameter
fields affecting column format:

• Column width

• Right margin

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ screen, the format group applies to the following
parameter fields affecting numeric format:

• Decimal places

• Scaling

• Change +/- sign

• Print unit

To enter the format groups, from the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��&ROXPQ�7RWDOV and &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
/D\RXW��5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ screens, choose the function 9DULDQWV. A dialog box appears with
additional entry fields for the format groups 1 to 5.

For a basic set row value, enter in the format group field the format group �. When
you use this set in a report, the Report Writer looks to the second input field of the
parameter for the format it should use in the report.

The format group values for the number of decimal places, scaling, column width,
currency/quantity width, and the right margin are only valid for FROXPQV. This means that the
format group value you enter in a set (for these fields) is only valid if the set is used in a column.

You can find more information on creating sets under creating sets [Seite 651].
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Report Writer utilities provide you with different functions, which you can use on a report level to
make more specifications to your Report Writer report [Seite 804] and on a report group level to
transport and generate report groups [Seite 937] and their variants.

$FWLYLWLHV

5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUWV

• For an overview of existing reporting objects, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�→�8WLOLWLHV�→
&DWDORJ� For more information, see Listing Report Writer Objects [Seite 914].

• For layout control, during editing of a Report Writer report choose from the initial screen
8WLOLWLHV�→�/D\RXW�FRQWURO. For more information, see Displaying Report Layouts [Seite 1030]
and Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031].

• To transport Report Writer objects, first choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW and then, as
appropriate:

− to export to external files →�([SRUW For more information, see Exporting Report Writer
Objects [Seite 916].

− To import from external files →�,PSRUW For more information, see Importing Report Writer
Objects [Seite 918].

− To copy a report from a different client →�&RS\�IURP�FOLHQW�For more information, see
Copying Report Writer Objects from Other Clients [Seite 919].

− For a transport request →�7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW�For more information, see Transporting
Report Writer Objects [Seite 921].

• To list the report definition, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�/LVW�GHILQLWLRQ. For more information, see
Listing a Report Definition [Seite 923].

5HSRUW�*URXSV

• For an overview of existing report groups, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV

→�&DWDORJ� For more information, see Listing Report Writer Objects [Seite 914].

• Use the mass generator to generate as many report groups as you require. Choose 5HSRUW
:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�0DVV�JHQHUDWRU.�For more information, see Generating
Report Groups (Mass Generator) [Seite 954].

• To display, delete or print and to change the expiry date of extracts [Extern], choose 5HSRUW
:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�([WUDFWV�→�'LVSOD\�'HOHWH�3ULQW�&KDQJH�H[SLU\�GDWH.
For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008].

• To delete generated program includes that are no longer used, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→
5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�'HOHWH�SURJUDPV. For more information, see Deleting Generated
Code for Report Groups [Seite 957].

• To maintain variants, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�9DULDQW
PDLQWHQDQFH. For more information, see Creating Report Group Variants [Seite 958],
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Exporting and Importing Report Group Variants [Seite 960] and Copying Report Group
Variants from Other Clients [Seite 961].

• To schedule report groups as a background job, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→
8WLOLWLHV�→�%DFNJURXQG�MRE. For more information, see Scheduling a Report Group as a
Background Job [Seite 956].

• To transport report groups, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW.
The procedure is the same as described above for Report Writer reports.
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/LVWLQJ�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�2EMHFWV

1. On any 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�reporting screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → &DWDORJ.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU���2EMHFW!�&DWDORJ screen appears.

If you want to display a list of defined reports, you choose 8WLOLWLHV →�&DWDORJ. The
5HSRUW�:ULWHU��5HSRUW�&DWDORJ screen appears.

2. Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the objects that are selected for display.

3. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A list of objects meeting the criteria you entered on the previous screen appears.

From the report and report group catalog, you can change, display, delete, and execute
the selected report(s) and report group(s) using the respective functions under the *RWR
menu option.

The report group catalog also provides statistics on the number of data selections made
for each report group, together with the name of the user who last selected data for the
report group.
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8VH

When processing Report Writer reports you can use the function 8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW to export,
import, copy from other clients or add to a transport request Report Writer objects, such as
libraries [Seite 927], reports, report groups [Seite 937] and standard layouts [Seite 1017].

)HDWXUHV

With the functions under 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW, you have the following possibilities:

• The ([SRUW function allows you to export Report Writer objects (such as libraries, reports,
report groups, and standard layouts) from an SAP R/3 System to an external file. For more
information, see exporting Report Writer objects [Seite 916].

• The�,PSRUW function to allows you to import Report Writer objects (such as libraries, reports,
report groups, and standard layouts) from an external file to an SAP R/3 System. For more
information, see importing Report Writer objects [Seite 918].

• The &RS\�IURP�FOLHQW function allows you to copy Report Writer objects between different
clients within an SAP R/3 System.

Several SAP R/3 application components deliver example Report Writer objects, such as
libraries, reports, report groups, and standard layouts (stored in client 000). You can use
the &RS\�IURP�FOLHQW function to copy these objects from client 000 (or another client) to
the client in which you are working.

For more information, see copying Report Writer objects from other clients [Seite 919].

• The function 7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW allows you to copy Customizing settings for standard layouts,
libraries, reports, Report Writer report groups, report groups variants, key figures and Report
Painter models in a transport request. For more information, see transporting Report Writer
objects [Seite 921].

For more information on processing Report Writer reports, see functions in the report output
[Seite 974].
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1. On any 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�reporting screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW → ([SRUW.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([SRUW��2EMHFW! screen appears.

If you want to export reports, you choose 8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW → ([SRUW on any
&UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW screen. The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([SRUW�5HSRUWV screen
then appears.

2. Enter the selection criteria as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for export.

3. Set the indicators in the )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV�group box, as required:

− Indicator that determines if the objects are exported directly.

In this case, you do not select the objects to be exported from an object list.

− Indicator that determines if all dependent objects are transported.

For example, if you are exporting reports and select :LWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV, the
system exports all reports and the objects defined for the reports (sets, variables,
formulas, libraries, and standard layouts).

This indicator does not appear if you are exporting standard layouts.

CO groups (such as cost center groups, cost element groups, profit center groups,
and so on) are no longer exported as dependent objects. This prevents CO groups
being overwritten unintentionally in the target client. If you want to copy CO groups to
another client, you do so in a separate step using the set or hierarchy maintenance
functions.

The following table shows the dependent objects that are exported for a specific Report
Writer object.

,I�WKH�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�REMHFW�LV�D7KHQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV�DUH�H[SRUWHG

Library Default selection sets (except CO groups)

Report Sets (except CO groups), key figures, libraries, standard
layouts

Report group Reports, sets (except CO groups), key figures, libraries,
standard layouts

− Indicator that determines if the objects are exported to a presentation server (for
example, a PC).

If you do not set this indicator, the objects are exported to an application server.
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You cannot export objects to the presentation server in background processing. You
must export objects to the presentation server RQOLQH.

− Export file to which you want to export the objects.

If the file does not exist, the system creates it; if the file exists, the system overwrites
the existing file.

For a UNIX operating system, the file name consists of a path and a name, such as
�7(03�(;3257.

For a Windows operating system, the file name consists of a drive, a path, and a
name, such as &�?'$7$?(;3257.

4. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The reports are exported to the file you specified in the ([SRUW�ILOH field.

If you did not select :LWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, a selection screen of Report Writer objects
appears:

a. Select the Report Writer objects that you want to export.

b. Choose�([HFXWH.
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,PSRUWLQJ�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�2EMHFWV

1. On any�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�reporting screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW�→ ,PSRUW.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��,PSRUW�7UDQVSRUW�2EMHFWV screen appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Indicator that determines if the objects are imported from a presentation server (for
example, a PC).

If you do not set this indicator, the objects are imported from an application server.

You cannot import objects from the presentation server in background processing.
You must import objects from the presentation server RQOLQH.

– Name of the file from which you want to import the objects.

When you import objects from an external file, the system overwrites existing objects
without warning.

3. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The objects are imported from the file you specified in the ([SRUW�ILOH field.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only use this function if you are copying Report Writer objects from/to clients that exist in
the VDPH system. If the Report Writer objects you want to copy are stored in a different system
than the one to which you want to copy, you must use the 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → ,PSRUW�DQG
([SRUW functions.

When you copy Report Writer objects to the client in which you are working, the system
overwrites existing objects without warning.

3URFHGXUH

1. On any 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�reporting��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → &RS\�IURP
FOLHQW.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��&RS\��2EMHFW!�IURP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen appears.

2. Enter the source client and the selection criteria as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is copied from the source client to the client
in which you are working.

3. Set the indicators in the )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV group box, as required:

– If you select &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the objects are copied directly to the client in
which you are working.

In this case, you do not select the objects to be copied from an object list.

– If you select &RS\�ZLWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV, the Report Writer objects are copied with all
their dependent objects.

For example, if you are exporting reports and select &RS\�ZLWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV,
the system exports all reports and the objects defined for the reports (sets, variables,
formulas, libraries, and standard layouts).

This field does not appear if you are copying standard layouts to another client.

Refer to the table in Exporting Report Writer Objects [Seite 916] to determine
dependent objects that are copied for a Report Writer object.

Beginning with Release 3.1G, CO groups (such as cost center groups, cost element
groups, profit center groups, and so on) are no longer transported as dependent
objects. This prevents CO groups being overwritten unintentionally in the target
client. If you want to copy CO groups to another client, you do so in a separate step
using the set or hierarchy maintenance functions.

4. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

If you selected &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the system automatically copies the Report
Writer objects from the source client to the client in which you are working, according to
the criteria you entered on the 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��&RS\��2EMHFW!�IURP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen.
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If you did not select &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the system lists all objects from the
source client that meet the criteria you entered on the 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��&RS\��2EMHFW!�IURP
6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen:

a) Select each object that you want to copy.

b) Choose �2EMHFW! → &RS\.

The system copies the Report Writer objects to the client in which you are working.
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7UDQVSRUWLQJ�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�2EMHFWV

8VH

You can copy the Customizing settings for the following to a transport request using the function
7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW:

• Standard layouts

• Libraries

• Reports

• Report Writer report groups

• Report group variants

• Key figures

• Report Painter models

3URFHGXUH

1. From one of the 5HSRUW�:ULWHU screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW.
The 7UDQVSRUW��5HSRUW�:ULWHU�screen appears�

2. Select the object for which you want to include the Customizing settings in the transport
request and choose ([HFXWH.

3. The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��,QFOXGH��2EMHFW�1DPH!�LQ�7UDQVSRUW�5HTXHVW screen appears. Enter the
selection criteria as required.

4. In the group box )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV, depending on the object you selected, you can select at
least one and at the most three of the following settings.

• If you want to execute the request for all the selected objects directly, select the :LWKRXW
VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW indicator. This makes particularly good sense for batch processing. If you do
not select this indicator the system displays a list of all the selected objects and you can
choose the object you want to transport.

• Indicator that determines if all dependent objects are transported.

If you transport a report and select the :LWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV indicator, the system
includes the report and all the objects defined for the report (sets, variables,
formulas, libraries and standard layouts) in the transport request.

• For report groups, you can specify whether you also want to transport the variants.

The following table shows the dependent objects that are transported for a specific Report Writer
object.

,I�WKH�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�REMHFW�LV�D 7KHQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV�DUH�WUDQVSRUWHG

Libraries Default selection sets (except CO groups)
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Reports Sets (except CO groups), key figures, libraries, standard
layouts

Report group Reports, sets (except CO groups), key figures, libraries,
standard layouts

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

If you did not select :LWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, a selection screen of Report Writer objects
appears:

a. Select the Report Writer objects that you want to transport.

b. Choose�([HFXWH.

The objects are included in your chosen Customizing request.
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/LVWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ

1. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → /LVW�GHILQLWLRQ.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��/LVW�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ screen appears.

2. Enter the library and name of the report that you want to display.

3. If you want to display the report texts (title page, header, footer, last page, and text for
export), select /LVW�WH[WV.

4. If you want to display the graphics of the sets used in the report, select 6HW�JUDSKLFV.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The /LVW�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ���5HSRUW�1DPH! screen appears, displaying a complete
definition of the report you entered on the previous screen.

You can print the complete report definition using the 3ULQW function.
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8VH

The report/report interface allows you to call reports from other R/3 application components when
you output your report data. You can call up report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, receiver reports, Report Writer reports, Report Painter reports, and ABAP
programs.

If you define reports for the report/report interface in both the report group header
DQG in the report group’s library, the system uses the reports that you have defined
specifically for the report group.

([DPSOH

Your system is delivered with an ABAP program called RGGD1300, which displays line items for
the FI-SL summary tables. The program reads the data from the FI-SL line item table and outputs
a list of the line items.

You can call up program RGGD1300 directly (6\VWHP → 6HUYLFHV → 5HSRUWLQJ) or from the
report/report interface if it is defined as a receiver report for another Report Writer report. In a
report that displays totals, you can then display the line items for a specific totals record.

To call program RGGD1300 as a receiver report to display line items for totals data in a report:

3URFHGXUH�IRU�([DPSOH

4. In the application menu, choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV�→ $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ
→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 5HSRUW 3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW :ULWHU → 5HSRUW�*URXS�→ &KDQJH.
Choose the symbol  +HDGHU.

The screen &KDQJH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU appears.

5. The group box 5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH�contains information on the current assignment of the
reports in this report group to the library of the report group. To assign a report to the report
group, choose &RQILJXUH���. The $VVLJQ�5HSRUWV�dialog box appears.

6. To enter a receiver report for the report/report interface, choose ,QVHUW�URZ� .

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW�6HOHFWLRQ dialog box appears.

5. To enter program RGGD1300 as the receiver report, choose 2WKHU�5HSRUW�7\SH.

A dialog box appears, listing the possible report types.

The receiver reports you assign can be report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, Report Writer reports, and ABAP programs. This enables you to call
receiver reports from other R/3 application components once you have output your
report data.
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You should normally assign receiver reports to the report group.

In this example, we are using the ABAP program RGGD1300 as the receiver report.

9. Position the cursor on $%$3�5HSRUW�and choose . The $GG�$%$3���5HSRUW dialog box
appears.

10. Enter 5**'���� as the receiver report and choose .

The default text of program RGGD1300 is displayed in the $VVLJQ�5HSRUWV dialog box.

11. You can use the following additional processing functions in this dialog box:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV���'LDORJ�%R[�IRU�5HSRUW�5HSRUW�,QWHUIDFH

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Save receiver report for report/report interface �6DYH

Add receiver report to report/report interface definition �,QVHUW�URZ

Delete entry in report/report interface definition  'HOHWH�URZ

Insert report from another system (cross-system report assignment).
You log on to the other system, select a receiver report, and transfer it
to the sender system.

 $GG�H[WHUQDO�UHSRUW

Select one or more receiver reports for further processing (for
example, to move the selected report to another position in the list)

 6HOHFW�OLQH

Move selected receiver report to another position in the list. If the
cursor is positioned on a receiver report, the selected report is
inserted before this receiver report. If the cursor is not positioned on a
receiver report, the selected report is inserted at the end of the list.

 0RYH

Display default text of a receiver report if you have previously
overwritten the default text of the report. Note: when you first enter a
receiver report, the default text for this report is automatically
displayed.

 'HIDXOW�WH[W

Display all reports to which the specified sender report is assigned as
the receiver report. If you activate this function again, the original list
is displayed.

6HQGHU���!�5HFHLYHU

Display technical information on the receiver report(s) (for example,
the report tool and the technical report name)

7HFKQLFDO�QDPHV�RQ�RII

Documentation on displaying and maintaining the report assignment
in the report/report interface

 +HOS

12. Choose  to save your entries.

([DPSOH

The Report Writer uses ABAP program RGGD1300 as shown in the following graphic:
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The report in the graphic displays accounts by periods. This report is assigned to report
group TD00. Report group TD00 has been defined such that ABAP program RGGD1300
is a receiver report in the report group (on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen).

Program RGGD1300 is called up with the Report Writer as follows:

f) After selecting the report data for the report, the system displays the report.

You can select part of the displayed report and have the system display the
associated line items.

g) Select amount 600 for account 4000020 in period 1 from the report.

h) When you choose 5HSRUWV, the system generates a list of the reports that are defined
as receiver reports in report group TD00 (&UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen).

i) Select program RGGD1300.

j) The Report Writer adopts the selection criteria from the report (such as the company
code, ledger, account, and period) and starts the ABAP program RGGD1300. This
program displays the line items that meet the selection criteria (company code TD11,
ledger D2, account 4000020, period 1).

For more information on calling receiver reports, see Functions in the Report Output
[Seite 974].
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/LEUDULHV

'HILQLWLRQ

All reports are in libraries. A OLEUDU\ is a collection of characteristics, basic key figures, and key
figures that have been selected from the entries of a Report Writer table.

• A FKDUDFWHULVWLF (called a ILHOG or GLPHQVLRQ in previous releases) is a nonnumeric field.
Examples of characteristics�are DFFRXQW, FRVW�FHQWHU, and EXVLQHVV�DUHD.

• A EDVLF�NH\�ILJXUH (NH\�ILJXUH�in previous releases) is a numerical value field. Examples of
basic key figures: ORFDO�FXUUHQF\, WRWDO�FRVWV, and DFWLYLW\�TXDQWLW\.

• A NH\�ILJXUH consists of a basic key figure and one or more characteristics. Using predefined
columns, you can define standard columns that you can then use in your reports repeatedly.
Examples of key figures: DFWXDO�FRVWV�LQ�FXUUHQW�\HDU, SODQ�FRVWV�LQ�FORVHG�\HDU.

The reports contained in the library can only use the characteristics, basic key figures, and key
figures defined for this specific library.

If report ;�is assigned to library $%&, you can only use characteristics in that report
that are contained in library $%&. This applies to all the reports in library $%&, not
just to report ;.

8VH

The transfer structure for transfer to the Report Painter [Seite 726] or Report Writer [Seite 797] is
a reporting table. This reporting table is predefined in the SAP R/3 System and cannot be
changed. The reporting table is a logical view of different database tables and contains all
characteristics, basic key figure, and key figures.

In Cost Center Accounting, the transfer structure is reporting table CCSS.

You have the following options when working with libraries:

• You can separate development reports from production reports.

• You can subdivide your reports by user group.

• You can assign user authorizations for each library.

When you create a library, you decide which characteristics, basic key figures, and key figures
you want to include in the library. To do this, you can either copy an existing library or enter a
table (such as GLT1) and select the required characteristics, basic key figures, and key figures
from this table.

You can also define VWDQGDUG�VHOHFWLRQ�VHWV for reports in a library. These standard selection
sets are automatically displayed when you define a report that uses the library concerned.
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If you want all reports in a library to use the set 81�/('*(5�(containing the value
$% for the ledger) when the report data is selected, you can use the set 81�
/('*(5�as a default set for the characteristic /HGJHU. When you define a report that
is assigned to the library concerned, the set 81�/('*(5�appears in the report
definition as the selection set. You can, however, overwrite this set.

You can also assign user authorizations for your libraries.

For example, you can specify that only a certain user group shall have access to the reports from
a particular library.

For more information on libraries, see:

Creating a Library [Seite 929]

Defining Reports for the Report/Report Interface [Seite 924]

Displaying a Library [Seite 934]

Changing a Library [Seite 935]

Deleting a Library [Seite 936]
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&UHDWLQJ�D�/LEUDU\

1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → /LEUDU\ → &UHDWH.

&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following information:

– Name of the library

– Table name for the library

This table contains the data you want to use in your report. You only need to enter a
table in this field if you do not want to copy an existing table.

3. If you want to create a library by copying an existing library, enter the name of the library
that you want to copy in the &RS\�IURP���/LEUDU\ field.

4. Choose +HDGHU.

The screen &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��+HDGHU�appears.

(QWHULQJ�+HDGHU�,QIRUPDWLRQ

1. Enter the following information:

– Description of the library

– Authorization group for the library (if required)

This authorization group is defined in the user's profile.

You can define an authorization group called &267. If you assign this authorization
group to a report library, only users with this authorization group can use the reports
in the library.

2. In the 5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH group box, choose &RQILJXUH to define receiver reports that
you want to call up when you output your report data.

The receiver reports you assign here are valid for all the reports that use this library. You
can also assign reports for the report/report interface in the header of a report group. If
you assign receiver reports in both the header of the library and the header of the report
group, the system uses the reports you assigned to the report group.

The receiver reports you assign can be report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, Report Writer reports, Report Painter reports, and ABAP programs.

You must save the library before you can enter receiver reports for the report/report
interface.

For more information, see Defining Reports for the Report/Report Interface [Seite 924].

3. You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��+HDGHU�6FUHHQ�
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&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

*RWR�→�&KDUDFWHULVWLFV Add characteristics

*RWR�→�%DVLF�NH\�ILJXUHV Add key figures

*RWR�→�.H\�ILJXUHV Add key figures

([WUDV → 8VH��� Display list of reports and report groups that use the library

8WLOLWLHV�→ &DWDORJ... Display list of libraries

8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW�→ ([SRUW Transport libraries to an external file

8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW�→ ,PSRUW Import libraries from an external file

4. To save the library, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.

$GGLQJ�&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

The characteristics you assign to the library determine the characteristics you can use in the
reports contained in the library. The system automatically adds the characteristics to the library
that are needed in any case.

To add characteristics to a library:

1. From the &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��+HDGHU�screen, choose *RWR → &KDUDFWHULVWLFV.

The screen &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�appears.

2. Select the characteristics you want to add to the library.

If a characteristic is already selected, this means that it was selected by the system
automatically.

To remove a characteristic from the library, deselect the characteristic. You cannot
deselect the characteristics that are selected by the system automatically.

3. Enter the following information:

– If required, enter a standard selection set for the characteristic.

If all or most of the reports contained in the library use the same set as the selection
set, you should enter this as the standard selection set. This standard selection set is
then displayed when you create a report assigned to this library.

You enter the standard selection set 81�/('*(5�(with the value $%) for the
characteristic /HGJHU. When you create a report with this library, the set 81�
/('*(5�is displayed on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen.

When you create a report, you can change or delete the standard selection set.

If you delete a standard selection set from the report definition, this set is QRW
automatically deleted from the library concerned. If you want to also delete the
selection set from the library, go to the &KDQJH�/LEUDU\��&KDUDFWHULVWLFV screen and
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delete the set from that screen. The reverse also applies: If you want to change the
name of a standard selection set in a library, the set name in the reports assigned to
the library are not automatically changed at the same time – you must also change
the set name in each of the affected reports assigned to the library. There is no
association between the set name you enter in a library and the value you enter in
the report.

– Enter a consecutive number; this defines the order in which the characteristics defined in
the library appear in the Report Painter selection lists.

This allows you to position the characteristics that you use regularly in your reports at
the beginning of the selection lists.

In the following table are example entries entered in the 3RV field for certain library
characteristics.

&KDUDFWHULVWLF 3RV�ILHOG

Ledger 1

Company code 2

Fiscal year 3

Period 4

Account 5

If you create a report using the Report Painter, the characteristics will appear in the
selection list in the following order: /HGJHU, followed by &RPSDQ\�FRGH, then )LVFDO
\HDU, 3HULRG, and $FFRXQW.

4. On this screen you can use the additional functions in the table for the &UHDWH�/LEUDU\�
+HDGHU screen�(see (QWHULQJ�+HDGHU�,QIRUPDWLRQ), as well as the functions in the
following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�6FUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ 6HOHFW�DOO Select all the characteristics for the library

(GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selected items

(GLW�→ 'LVSOD\�VHW Display standard default set for a characteristic

5. To save the information entered, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.

$GGLQJ�%DVLF�.H\�)LJXUHV

When you define a library, you can also define the data types that can be used in the reports
contained in the library.
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If you only want to create reports that use transaction currency, you can define your
library so that the reports contained in the library can only use transaction currency.

To add basic key figures to a library:

1. On the &UHDWH�/LEUDU\ screen, choose the pushbutton %DVLF�NH\�ILJXUHV.

The &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��%DVLF�.H\�)LJXUHV screen appears. All basic key figures are
automatically assigned to the library.

2. Deselect the basic key figures that you do QRW want to add to the library.

If you want to reassign certain basic key figures to the library, you have to reselect the
relevant key figures.

3. Enter a consecutive number. This number determines the order in which the basic key
figures defined in the library appear in the Report Painter selection lists.

This allows you to position basic key figures that you use regularly in your reports at the
beginning of the selection lists.

4. On this screen, you can use the additional functions in the table for the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
+HDGHU�screen as well as the functions in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��%DVLF�.H\�)LJXUHV�6FUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ 6HOHFW�DOO Select all key figures

(GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selections

5. To save the basic key figure information, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.

$GGLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV

You can use the key figures you define for a library in the column definition of the reports
contained n the library. Key figures are made up of a basic key figure and selection criteria for
one or more characteristics.

If you only want to create reports that use transaction currency, you can define your
library so that the reports contained in the library can only use transaction currency.

To add key figures to a library:

1. On the &UHDWH�/LEUDU\ screen, choose the pushbutton .H\�ILJXUHV.

The &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��.H\�)LJXUHV screen appears. All key figures are automatically
assigned to the library.

2. Deselect the key figures that you do QRW want to add to the library.

If you want to reassign certain key figures to the library, you must reselect the relevant
key figures.
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3. Enter a consecutive number. This number determines the order in which the key figures
defined in the library appear in the Report Painter selection lists.

This allows you to position key figures that you use regularly in your reports at the
beginning of the selection lists.

4. On this screen, you can use the additional functions in the table for the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
+HDGHU�screen as well as the functions in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��.H\�)LJXUHV�6FUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW → 6HOHFW�DOO Select all key figures

(GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selections

(GLW�→ 'LVSOD\�GHILQLWLRQ Display detailed information for the key figure, such as the basic key
figure and the additional set used in the key figure

5. To save the key figure information, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.

You can create your own key figures. For more information, see Creating/Changing
Key Figures [Seite 712].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�/LEUDU\�'HILQLWLRQ

1. Choose�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → /LEUDU\ → 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�/LEUDU\��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the /LEUDU\ field, enter the name of the library that you want to display and choose +HDGHU.

3. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table for the &UHDWH
/LEUDU\��+HDGHU screen in Creating a Library [Seite 929], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\
function to display the revision history of the library.
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&KDQJLQJ�D�/LEUDU\

1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ /LEUDU\ → &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�/LEUDU\��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the /LEUDU\ field, enter the name of the library that you want to change and choose +HDGHU.

3. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table for the &UHDWH
/LEUDU\��+HDGHU screen in Creating a Library [Seite 929], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\
function to display the revision history of the library.

4. Type over existing values with your changes.

If you delete existing library characteristics, basic key figures, or key figures, an error
will occur during the next generation of any reports in this library that still use the
deleted characteristics, basic key figures, and/or key figures.

Also, if you change and/or add a default selection set for a characteristic, the default
selection set will only appear when you create future reports; the default selection set
will QRW appear for reports that were defined before you changed or added the
default selection set.

5. To save the changes to the library, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.
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'HOHWLQJ�D�/LEUDU\

You cannot restore a library once it has been deleted.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV → $G�+RF�5HSRUWV → 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU →
/LEUDU\ → 'HOHWH.

The 'HOHWH�/LEUDU\��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the /LEUDU\ field, enter the name of the library that you want to delete.

3. Choose 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the library.

You cannot delete a library that is being used by a report. To see if a library is being
used by a report, choose ([WUDV → 8VH on any library screen.

4. To delete the library, choose <HV.

5HVXOW

The system deletes the library.
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5HSRUW�*URXSV

8VH
Before you can output reports, they must be assigned to a report group. With a report group, you
can group together reports from one library [Extern] that use similar data but present it in different
forms. The database selections from all the reports in a report group are collated, thus avoiding
the necessity multiple selections. This improves processing times.

It is appropriate to assign reports to a report group when the reports evaluate essentially the
same data. This is because the data is only read once and then distributed to the individual
reports.
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In order to output a report, you must have assigned it to a report group. Reports that contain the
same characteristics and access the same data are contained in one report group. This speeds
up processing because the report data is only selected once for all reports and not for each
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report individually. Once the report group has been generated the data is selected from the
database and can be output.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV
To process reports in a report group, they must be assigned to the same library.

)HDWXUHV
Once you have created a report you have to create a report group for this report or assign the
report to an existing report group. A report group can contain one or more reports. When reports
use the same characteristics and share the same data, data is selected faster and processing
time is quicker since report data is only selected once for all reports within a report group.

The reports in a report group are executed at the same time, so that in the report
display you can switch between the individual reports.

The report group name has four characters. As a rule the report group name
matches the first four characters of the reports assigned to it. The characters are
limited to letters from A to Z, numbers from 0 to 9, and two special characters (- and
_).

A number of ABAP programs are generated when a report group is created:

• Program for processing the initial screen

• Program for selecting (reading) the data

• Program to output the selected data

• Program for multiple selection (multiple selection and output for different input data – only if
the corresponding indicator is selected)

There are four ways to determine the name of the ABAP program for your report group:

• On the selection screen, choose (QYLURQPHQW�→ 7HFKQLFDO�LQIRUPDWLRQ

• On the list output, choose ([WUDV�→ 7HFKQLFDO�LQIRUPDWLRQ

• Transaction *53(

• Function module *B352*5$00(B1$0(

If a set definition or report definition is changed after the report group is generated,
the report group will be regenerated at the time of the next selection unless this
function is explicitly switched off in the report group definition.

$FWLYLWLHV
To create a report group, proceed as follows:
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��� &UHDWH�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

Specify which reports the report group is to contain. For more information on creating a
report group, see Creating a Report Group [Seite 941] and Creating a Report Group from
the Report Definition [Seite 948].

You can also change the texts that appear on the selection screen when you execute the
report group. For more information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962], Executing a
Report Group [Seite 964], and Executing a Report Group in the Background [Seite 969].

2. *HQHUDWH�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

For more information on generating a report group, see Generating a Report Group
[Seite 952] and Generating Report Groups (Mass Generator) [Seite 954]. The report
group was generated successfully if there are no errors in the report group.

��� 6HOHFW�WKH�GDWD�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

The system selects the data that appears in the reports defined in the report group.

��� 'LVSOD\�RU�SULQW�WKH�UHSRUWV�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

The system edits and formats the data that has been selected for the report group and
then presents the report group’s reports in the output medium requested (online, printer,
spool file, external file, and so on). For more information on displaying a report group,
see Displaying a Report Group [Seite 949]. For information on printing, see Functions in
the Report Output [Seite 974].

If you want to display a new report, you must add the report to an existing report
group or create a new report group that contains the report.

If you output a report that has been changed, you only need to regenerate the report
group and select and display report data. The report group does not need to be
redefined.

Suppose you change the set used as a row block in report TD-ASSETS. You must
regenerate the report group, select the report data, and display the report. You do
not need to change the report or the report group.

For more information on working with report groups and reports, see:

Changing a Report Group [Seite 950]

Deleting a Report Group [Seite 951]

Varying Report Data [Seite 970]

Extracts [Seite 1008]
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8VH

A report group is a collection of reports from one library [Extern] that are to be output together.
You use a report group to collate reports that are similar in order to improve performance.

Before you can output reports, you must have assigned them to a report group. You can either
assign a report to an existing report group or create a new report group for it. For more
information on report groups, see Report Groups [Seite 937].

To create a report group you can either proceed as described below or create the
report group from the report definition. For more information, see Creating a Report
Group from the Report Definition [Seite 948].

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→�5HSRUW

3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�*URXS�→�&UHDWH. The screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO
6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter a name for the report group. The name must have four characters. You can create a
report group in either of the following ways:

− Copy an existing report group

Enter the name of the existing report group that you want to copy in the &RS\�IURP��
5HSRUW�JURXS field. When the report group is copied, the library assigned to it is
copied automatically as well.

or

− Create a new report group based on a library

Enter the name of the library of the reports you want to include in the report group in
the 1HZ�HQWU\���/LEUDU\ field. All reports in a report group must be in the same library.

3. Enter header information for the report group. To do this, choose *RWR� → +HDGHU. The
&UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen appears. For more information about entering header
information, see Entering Header Information for a Report Group [Seite 943].

4. If you want to enter detailed documentation for the report group, choose *RWR
→ 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ. This procedure is the same as the one used to define report
documentation. For more information, see Defining Report Documentation [Seite 945].

5. To add reports to the report group, choose *RWR�→�5HSRUWV from one of the &UHDWH�5HSRUW
*URXS screens. The &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��5HSRUWV screen appears. For more information on
entering reports, see Adding Reports to a Report Group [Seite 946].

6. To enter selection texts for the report group, choose *RWR�→�7H[WV from one of the &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS screens. The screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��7H[WV�IRU�6HOHFWLRQ�6FUHHQV
appears. For more information on entering selection texts for a report group, see Entering
Selection Texts for a Report Group [Seite 947].
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7. To save your entries, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS�→�6DYH. You can now execute the report group.
For more information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962], Executing a Report Group
[Seite 964], and Executing a Report Group in the Background [Seite 969].
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8VH

A report group contains reports from one library [Extern] that use similar data and present this
data in different ways. The header information of a report group contains information that is valid
for the report group as a whole (such as setting or suppressing the indicator for the regeneration
of the report group and the configuration of the report/report interface).

If you define reports for the report/report interface in both the report group header
DQG in the report group’s library, the system uses the reports that you have defined
specifically for the report group.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have reached step 3 of the procedure Creating a Report Group [Seite 941]. On the &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS screen you have already chosen *RWR� → +HDGHU and are on the screen &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU.

3URFHGXUH

1. Enter a short description for the report group. If you have copied an existing report group, the
description of this report group is displayed here automatically. You can, however, change it.

2. In the group box *HQHUDWLRQ, you should only select the 1RW�DXWRPDWLF indicator if you do QRW
want the system to display a dialog box asking whether you want to regenerate the report
group when a report definition or report sets have been changed.

If you select this indicator, when you call the report group only a warning message
will appear telling you that this is not an up-to-date generated report group. Until the
report group is regenerated, you can only call it with the definitions valid at the time
of the last generation.

Report groups are regenerated automatically after importing Support Packages, after
an upgrade or after a release upgrade, even if you have set the 1RW�DXWRPDWLF
indicator. The system also automatically regenerates report groups if the programs
generated, or the stored definitions and sets, have been deleted.

4. If you want user authorization to be required for creating, displaying, maintaining, and
executing the report group, enter the name of an authorization group in this field.

5. In the 5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH group box, choose &RQILJXUH to define receiver reports that you
want to call up when you output your report data.

You can define reports for the report/report interface in both the report group header and
in the report group’s library. The reports you enter in the library are valid for all reports
that use the same library. If you define reports for the report/report interface in both the
report group header DQG in the report group’s library, the system uses the reports that
you have defined specifically for the report group.
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The reports you enter as the receiver reports can be Report Writer reports, Report
Painter reports, ABAP programs, report portfolio reports, drilldown reports, or
transactions.

For more information about defining reports for the report/report interface, see Defining
Reports for the Report/Report Interface [Seite 924].

You must save your report group definition before you can enter receiver reports for
the report/report interface.

You can use the following processing functions on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU
screen:

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Enter reports for the report group *RWR�→ 5HSRUWV

Enter text for the selection screens *RWR → 7H[WV

Define report group documentation. See Defining Report
Documentation [Seite 945]

*RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

View revision history of report group ([WUDV →�+LVWRU\���

For utilities, see Report Writer Utilities [Seite 912] 8WLOLWLHV

6. To save the report group, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → 6DYH.

5HVXOW

You have entered header information for a report group and can now continue with step 4 of the
procedure for creating a report group [Seite 941].
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

4. From any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ.

The screen &KDQJH�5HSRUW�'RFXPHQWDWLRQ���5HSRUW�'HVFULSWLRQ!�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH
&RGH! appears.

5. Enter the report documentation as desired.

For more information about the use of the SAPscript editor for word processing, see the
SAP Library under %DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV�→�%DVLV�6HUYLFHV�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ�,QWHUIDFHV��%&�

659��→�6$3VFULSW��%&�659�6&5�.

6. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

You will now be able to display the report documentation when you output the report.
The name under which the documentation is stored is also displayed.

The name of your report library is =��, and your report name is =�5(32. When you
define report documentation, it is stored under the report name 5B=��B=�5(32,
where 5 is for report, =�� is the library name, and =�5(3� is the report name.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have reached step 5 of the procedure creating a report group [Seite 941] or you want to add
an additional report to a report group. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen you have already
chosen *RWR�→ 5HSRUWV and are on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��5HSRUWV.

3URFHGXUH

1. In the 5HSRUW field, enter the name of the report that you want to add to the report group. You
can enter more than one report.

The Report Writer processes the reports in the same order that you list them. To
optimize processing time, the reports that you include in a report group should have the
same characteristics and use the same data.

2. To save the report group, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → 6DYH.

You can use the following additional processing functions on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS�
5HSRUWV screen:

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Add additional reports to report group (GLW�→ 1HZ�HQWULHV

Insert report between two other reports (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ

Delete report from report group (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ

Enter header information for the report group *RWR�→ +HDGHU

Enter text for the selection screens *RWR → 7H[WV

Define report group documentation. See Defining Report
Documentation [Seite 945]

*RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

Display where a report defined for the report group is used ([WUDV → 5HSRUW�XVDJH���

Change definition of report assigned to report group ([WUDV� →�5HSRUW�GHILQLWLRQ

For utilities, see Report Writer Utilities [Seite 912] 8WLOLWLHV

5HVXOW

You have added a report to a report group and can now continue with step 6 of the procedure for
creating a report group [Seite 941].
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have reached step 6 of the procedure Creating a Report Group [Seite 941]. On the &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS screen, you have already chosen *RWR�→�7H[WV and are on the screen &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS��7H[WV�IRU�6HOHFWLRQ�6FUHHQV.

3URFHGXUH

1. Enter texts as required.

The text that you enter for the fields on this screen appears on the selection screen when
you execute the report group.

2. To save the report group, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → 6DYH.

You can use the following additional functions on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��7H[WV
IRU�6HOHFWLRQ�6FUHHQV:

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Add additional reports to report group (GLW�→ 1HZ�HQWULHV

Insert report between two other reports (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ

Delete report from report group (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ

Enter header information for the report group *RWR�→ +HDGHU

Enter reports for the report group *RWR�→ 5HSRUWV

Define report group documentation. See Defining
Report Documentation [Seite 945]

*RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

Display where a report defined for the report group is
used

([WUDV → 8VDJH�→ 5HSRUW�XVDJH���

Enter additional parameters for displaying selection
texts (for example, to specify whether selection values
should appear before selection sets)

([WUDV�→ $GGLWLRQDO�SDUDPHWHUV

For utilities see Report Writer Utilities [Seite 912] 8WLOLWLHV

5HVXOW

You have entered selection texts for a report group and can now continue with step 7 of the
procedure for creating a report group [Seite 941].
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8VH

You can use this function to create a new report group without having to call the &UHDWH�5HSRUW
*URXS function. When you create, change, or display a report definition, you can execute the
report’s report group directly and output the report.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You want to create, change, or display a report. You have called one of the functions
&UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW and have saved your report.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose 5HSRUW�→�([HFXWH. If the report is not already assigned to a report group, a dialog
box appears asking whether you want to perform this assignment.

2. To assign the report to a report group, choose <HV.

3. If you enter a report group that does not exist, a dialog box appears asking whether you want
to create the report group.

4. If you want the system to create the report group automatically and assign your report to it,
choose <HV.

5. You can then execute the report group on the screen ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ.
For more information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962], Executing a Report Group
[Seite 964] and Executing a Report Group in the Background [Seite 969].

For more information on creating report groups, see Creating a Report Group [Seite 941].
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1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→�5HSRUW

3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�'LVSOD\. The 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO
6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the report group you want to display. You can use the following processing
functions on the 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ:

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Display header information for the report group *RWR�→ +HDGHU

Display reports of the report group *RWR�→�5HSRUWV

Display texts for the selection screens *RWR → 7H[WV

Display report group documentation. See defining report
documentation [Seite 945]

*RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

Display report group directory 8WLOLWLHV�→�&DWDORJ

Generate report group. See generating report groups [Seite 954] 8WLOLWLHV�→�0DVV�JHQHUDWRU
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If you change a report definition and/or the sets used in the report, you do not have to change the
report groups that contain the report. You must, however, regenerate the report group that
contains the changed reports.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→�5HSRUW

3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�&KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the report group you want to change and choose +HDGHU.

3. Type over existing values with your changes.

For more information about the functions you can use on the &KDQJH�5HSRUW�*URXS
screens, see the tables in creating a report group [Seite 941].

4. To save the report group, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → 6DYH.

'LVSOD\LQJ�6HOHFWLRQ�6WDWLVWLFV�IRU�D�5HSRUW�*URXS

You can display statistics on the number of data selections made for a particular report group.
This allows you to determine which reports are often or seldom used in a productive system.

To display the selection statistics for a report group:

Choose ([WUDV → +LVWRU\.

The 5HSRUW�*URXS��+LVWRU\ dialog box appears, displaying the revision history of the report group,
as well as the name of the user who made the last data selection and the number of times that
data has already been selected for the report group.

You can reset the data selection counter to zero by choosing 5HVHW.

You can also display data selection statistics in the report output ((GLW → 6HOHFWLRQ
ORJ)�and in the report group directory (8WLOLWLHV → &DWDORJ).
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You cannot restore a report group once it has been deleted.

1. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→�5HSRUW

3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�'HOHWH. The 'HOHWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ
appears.

2. Enter the name of the report group that you want to delete.

3. Choose 'HOHWH. A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the report group.

4. To delete the report group, choose <HV. The system deletes the report group.
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8VH

Once you have defined a report group, the next step is to generate the report group. When you
generate a report group, any errors and/or warnings found in the report group’s reports are
displayed on the screen. Since the *HQHUDWH�function uses your report definition to generate
ABAP programs, you must regenerate the report group whenever you change the report
definition or when you change the sets used in the report.

Before you generate a report group, you should check all of the report group’s
reports for errors using the 5HSRUW → &KHFN function. Your processing time will be
quicker if you check the reports and then correct the errors and warnings in the
reports EHIRUH you generate the report group. For more information, see Checking a
Report [Seite 813].

Report groups are regenerated automatically after a Support Package has been
imported. If you change an object used in a report group and in the header attributes
of the report group, in the group box *HQHUDWLRQ, the indicator 1RW�DXWRPDWLF is not
checked, the system regenerates the report group without issuing a query.

When you generate a report group, the system uses the standard layout and texts that are
assigned to the report DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�ODQJXDJH�\RX�VLJQHG�RQ�LQ.

• If you sign on to the system in English, the system uses the English version of the standard
layout and texts assigned to the report.

• If you sign on to the system in German, the system uses the German version of the standard
layout and texts assigned to the report.

If reports are to be available in several languages, you must define the languages concerned in
&XVWRPL]LQJ. For more information, see the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP → Define Report Writer Languages [Extern]�

For more information about standard layouts and the languages assigned to them, see Standard
Layouts [Seite 1017].

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�*URXS�→ ([HFXWH.

The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

You can also generate a report group from the &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW�*URXS
screens by choosing 5HSRUW�JURXS → *HQHUDWH.

2. Enter the name of the report group that you want to generate.
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When you generate a report group, the system deletes any existing data extracts
defined for the report group. The system first displays a dialog box where you can
either select the extract stored or a new selection is made. For more information on
defining saved report data, see Executing Report Groups [Seite 964].

3. Choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → *HQHUDWH.

The system begins to generate the report group. When the system has finished
generating the report group, a dialog box appears, displaying any errors or warnings that
occurred during generation.
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1. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 0DVV
JHQHUDWRU.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��*HQHUDWH�5HSRUW�*URXSV screen appears.

2. Enter the data as required.

The data you enter determines the report groups that are selected for display.

3. Check the following settings according to your requirements:

*HQHUDWH�Z�R�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW�determines whether the report groups are generated
automatically. If you select *HQHUDWH�Z�R�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, you do not select the report
groups to be generated from a selection list.

If you are generating report groups in the background, you should select *HQHUDWH
Z�R�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW� since it is not possible to manually select the report groups to be
generated in background processing.

To execute report groups in the background use the program RGRWSUBMIT.

*HQHUDWH�RQO\�LI�QHFHVVDU\ determines that the system only generates the report
groups if necessary. For example, it would be necessary to regenerate a report group if
the set definition in a row block has changed. If you do not select *HQHUDWH�RQO\�LI
QHFHVVDU\, DOO report groups that meet the criteria entered on this selection screen are
generated.

4. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A directory listing of generated report groups that meet the criteria you entered appears.

5. You can use the following additional processing functions after you have displayed a
directory listing of generated report groups.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV���'LUHFWRU\�/LVWLQJ�RI�*HQHUDWHG�5HSRUW�*URXSV

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Enter new selection criteria for generating report groups *HQHUDWH�→�1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ

Select a report group for generation 6HOHFW

Select all report groups for generation (GLW → 6HOHFW�DOO

Deselect the selected report groups (GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO

Display all report groups (you can use this function after you have
selected the 'LVS��VHOFWG�HQWULHV function)

(GLW�→�'LVSOD\�DOO

Display only the report groups that have been selected for
generation

(GLW�→�'LVS��VHOFWG�HQWULHV

6. Select the report groups that you want to generate.
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7. Choose *HQHUDWH. Statistical details about the report groups generated by the system are
displayed on the 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��*HQHUDWH�5HSRUW�*URXSV screen.
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1. On the ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�%DFNJURXQG�MRE�→

• 0DVV�JHQHUDWRU (to define a background job for report data selection)

• 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ (to define a background job for a report group that has variable input
parameters)

• 0DVV�JHQHUDWRU (to define a background job for generating report groups)

The 'HILQH�%DFNJURXQG�-RE screen appears.

2. Enter a job name and the target host on which the background job should run.

You use the job name to execute the report group in the background.

For more information on defining and executing a background job, see the SAP Library
under *HWWLQJ�6WDUWHG�→�%DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ.

To execute report groups in the background use the program RGRWSUBMIT. For
more information, see the corresponding program documentation.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Extensive programming code is generated when a report group is generated. Since many report
groups are usually created during system testing, extensive storage space is needlessly
allocated. In this case, you may want to use the 'HOHWH�SURJUDPV function to delete all generated
report group code.

If you delete generated report group code, only the generated programming code is
deleted and QRW the report definitions. When you execute a report group, any deleted
code is automatically regenerated.

3URFHGXUH

1. On any 5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 'HOHWH�SURJUDPV.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the generated code.

2. Choose <HV to delete the generated code.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the generated code online or in
the background.

Since this program can require extensive system processing time to execute, it is
recommended that you execute the program in the background.

3. Select either 2QOLQH or %DFNJURXQG.

If you select 2QOLQH, the system begins deleting the generated code.

If you select %DFNJURXQG, the screen for defining a background job appears.

For more information about defining and executing a background job, see the SAP
Library %DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ�6\VWHP��2YHUYLHZ documentation (:RUNLQJ�ZLWK�5�� →
*HWWLQJ�6WDUWHG�ZLWK�5�� → %DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ).
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You can define several variants for the same report group. A YDULDQW is a group of selection
criteria values that have been saved for a report group. Instead of entering the same selection
criteria each time you execute a report group, you can create a variant for each set of selection
criteria.

You create a variant for a report group specifying that only report data for cost center
100 is selected for the report. You can create a second variant where report data for
all the cost centers is selected.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�9DULDQW�PDLQWHQDQFH�→

• ([HFXWH (to create a variant for report data selection)

• 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ (to create a variant for a report group that has variable input
parameters)

• 0DVV�JHQHUDWRU (to create a variant for generating report groups)

The $%$3��9DULDQWV���,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

The 3URJUDP field is automatically filled. The report names appear as follows, depending
on the function you selected:

• -�5HSRUW�*URXS!�&OLHQW!; when you are creating a variant for report data selection.

• -�5HSRUW�*URXS!�&OLHQW!7 when you are creating a variant for a report group that has
variable input parameters (multiple selection).

• 5*5-%*�� when you are creating a variant for generating report groups.

2. In the 9DULDQW field, enter the variant name.

3. Choose 9DULDQWV�→ &UHDWH.

The 0DLQWDLQ�9DULDQWV���3URJUDP�1DPH!�9DULDQW��9DULDQW�1DPH! screen appears.

4. Enter the data as required.

)RU�VHOHFWLQJ�UHSRUW�GDWD, enter the values and sets for selecting report data. Enter
extract and output data as required.

)RU�HQWHULQJ�YDULDEOH�LQSXW�SDUDPHWHUV�IRU�D�UHSRUW�JURXS, enter the variable values
and/or sets and the output parameters for the variant.

)RU�JHQHUDWLQJ�UHSRUW�JURXSV, enter the selection criteria for generating the report
groups.

5. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The $%$3��6DYH�9DULDQW��9DULDQW�1DPH! screen appears.

6. Enter the data as required.
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For more information about the fields on this screen and creating a variant, see the SAP
Library 3UH�6HWWLQJ�6HOHFWLRQV�8VLQJ�9DULDQWV�documentation (%DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV →
$%$3�:RUNEHQFK��%&�':%��→�$%$3�8VHU¶V�*XLGH → :ULWLQJ�$%$3�5HSRUWV).
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You can use the 7UDQVSRUW�YDULDQWV function to transport report group selection variants between
different systems. A VHOHFWLRQ�YDULDQW is a group of selection criteria values that have been
saved for a report group when the report group was executed.

To transport variants, you first export them to a local file and then import them from the local file
into the target system.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 9DULDQW�PDLQWHQDQFH →
7UDQVSRUW�YDULDQWV.

The ([SRUW�,PSRUW�5HSRUW�*URXS�9DULDQWV screen appears.

2. Enter data as required.

The report group(s) and/or library(ies) that you enter determine which variants are
exported or imported.

If you enter both several report groups and libraries, the system selects only those report
groups that use the specified libraries.

3. Choose whether you want to export the variants to a local file or import the variants from a
local file.

4. Enter the export or import file name.

If the export file does not exist, the system creates it; if the file already exists, the system
overwrites the existing file without warning.

For a Windows operating system, the file name consists of a drive, path, and a
name, such as &�?7(03?9$5,$176.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The variants in the current client are exported to or imported from the file you specified in the
/RFDO�H[SRUW�LPSRUW�ILOH field. The system displays a message informing you that the export/import
has been successfully completed and lists the variants that have been exported to or imported
from the local file.

During import, the system only imports variants for existing report groups.
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You can use the &RS\�YDU��IUP�FOLHQW function to copy report group selection variants between
different clients in the VDPH system. A VHOHFWLRQ�YDULDQW is a group of selection criteria values
that have been saved for a report group when the report group was executed.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 9DULDQW�PDLQWHQDQFH →
&RS\�YDU��IUP�FOLHQW.

The &RS\�5HSRUW�*URXS�9DULDQWV�IURP�&OLHQW�screen appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Source client from which you want to copy the variant(s)

– Report group(s) and or library(ies) to determine which variants are copied to the client in
which you are working

If you enter both several report groups and libraries, the system selects only those
report groups that use the specified libraries.

3. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The system copies the variants that meet the selection criteria from the source client to
the client in which you are working.
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The final step in defining a report group [Seite 937] is executing the report group.

When you execute a report group, the system selects the data for the report group’s reports
according to the selection criteria you enter. The system selects the data from either the original
database or from an extract file.

When the system selects data from the original database, it must first select and then format the
relevant data records. Depending on the volume of data, the selection process can be very time-
consuming, especially for the analysis of larger data volumes.

To improve processing times, we recommend that you save your reports periodically
in H[WUDFWV. An extract [Seite 1008] only contains the report data (including the
structure information) needed to display the report. When you call up an extract, the
system only accesses the extract file and therefore reads fewer data records. When
you call up a report using an extract, the system only accesses the extract file and
therefore reads fewer data records. As a result, processing time improves
considerably.

)HDWXUHV

You can either execute a report group [Seite 964] directly or execute a report group in the
background [Seite 969]. When you execute a report group, the system determines whether data
extracts already exist for the selection criteria you enter. If data extracts already exist, the system
displays a dialog box, listing the existing extracts. Additionally, you can choose the option 'LVSOD\
1HZHVW�([WUDFW.

If there are no extracts for the selection criteria you enter, the system selects the data from the
database and displays the report.

You can retrieve and analyze the data stored in an extract file at any time without impairing the
system load.

When you perform a release upgrade, all reports that you saved as extracts are
deleted because the Report Writer regenerates DOO report groups. However, the
extracts are not deleted when you upgrade the maintenance level of your R/3
System.

At a release upgrade, the only way to save the report list is to archive the spool list
using the print function. In the 3ULQW dialog box, you must change the archiving mode
to $UFKLYH�RQO\ or 3ULQW�DQG�DUFKLYH. A spool file is then archived. You can later
retrieve the archived spool file to print your report list.

You can also execute a report group in the following ways:

• Vary input parameters for a report group using the 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ function.
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You should only use multiple selection when absolutely necessary, for example for
variation over a controlling area in Overhead Cost Controlling).

The reports in your report groups should usually all contain the same variables, so
that the input parameters are used for all reports in the report group.

For more information, see varying report data [Seite 970].

• Select and output data that has been saved in archive files.

• Select report data, display the report, and vary input parameters in the background.

To improve performance, you should use background processing to execute reports that
analyze larger volumes of data. For more information, see executing a report group in
the background [Seite 969].

• Create variants for executing reports in the background. For more information, see creating
report group variants [Seite 958].

For more information on processing report output, see functions in the report output [Seite 974].
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You can execute reports from two different menus that have different functions. The
standard mode contains all the basic functions that you require to execute a report.
Special functions, that experience has shown to be used by only a few users or that
require special knowledge of the Report Writer, can only be used in expert mode.
You can call the expert mode from the selection screen or activate/deactivate it from
the report output screen at any time. The expert mode is not connected to any
authorization. For more information on the advanced functions available for
executing report groups, see Expert Mode [Seite 978].

1. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�*URXS�→ ([HFXWH.

The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the report group and choose ([HFXWH.

The �5HSRUW�*URXS�1DPH!��6HOHFWLRQ screen appears.

3. Enter values for selecting the report data.

If your report group contains more than one report, use 5HSRUWV�to select a report. The
data is always selected for all reports in the report group.

If there are variables in your report, the system prompts you to enter information for the
variables in the selection screen.

− If you defined value variables in your report, enter a value(s) for the selection of report
data.

− If you defined set variables in your report, enter a set name and/or values for selecting
report data.

For example, suppose you enter a set variable for the characteristic $FFRXQW in a
report created for table GLT1. When you execute the report, you can use a cost
element group (characteristic &RVW�(OHPHQW in table CCSS) to replace the default set.

If you don’t enter a set or value on the selection screen, data is selected for all
possible values for the relevant characteristic.

For example, you can enter set variables for the characteristics &RVW�&HQWHU and
&RVW�(OHPHQW�in the general data selection criteria of your report. When you execute
the report’s report group, you do not enter a set or value for the cost element, and
you enter ��� for the cost center. When the Report Writer selects the report data, it
selects data for cost center 100 and for DOO possible cost elements.

4. To determine which data is used in the report, use the 'DWD�VRXUFH����button.

Set one of the following indicators as required:
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− If you want to display a list of extracts that have already been saved for the selection
criteria you entered, select 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW. The system displays a dialog box listing the
extracts. For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008].

− If you want to reselect data from the database, choose 1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ. You can create
an extract for the selection criteria you enter using the &UHDWH�H[WUDFW function (see step
eight).

− If you want to read data from archive files, choose 5HDG�IURP�DUFKLYH. This indicator
only appears for reporting tables that allow you to read data from archives.

For the system to read data from the archive, you must enter an archiving object in
the subsequent dialog box. You then select the archive file from which the system
reads the data by choosing $UFKLYH�VHOHFWLRQ.

If you have chosen the data source 1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ�or 5HDG�IURP�DUFKLYH, you can
save the selected data as an extract by choosing ([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV�on the screen
�1DPH�RI�UHSRUW�JURXS!��6HOHFWLRQ and then choosing &UHDWH�H[WUDFW�in the dialog
box. You can choose between 'R�QRW�FUHDWH�H[WUDFW and FUHDWH�H[WUDFW. When you
create your selection criteria for an extract, the system selects the data from the
database if you have not selected the data source 5HDG�IURP�DUFKLYH. For more
information, see Extracts [Seite 1008] and Creating an Extract [Seite 1010].

It is important that you enter extract data if you execute the report in the background.
For more information on executing reports in the background, see Executing a
Report Group in the Background [Seite 969] and Scheduling a Report Group as a
Background Job [Seite 956].

5. To execute the report, choose .

Depending on the settings under data source and the settings for extract management,
existing extracts are shown in a dialog box for your selection criteria.

− If you want to use one of the existing extracts, double-click the relevant extract.

− If you do not want to use any of the existing extracts, you can choose 1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ to
select the data from the database.

The dialog box also appears if an extract has been saved for a report that contains a
variation hierarchy and the selection criteria you enter correspond to a report ZLWKLQ
the variation hierarchy. In this case, the system directly accesses the relevant report
within the existing variation hierarchy. That is, the system processes each report
within the variation as if it were a separate data extract.

5HVXOW

If you called up the report using an extract, the system outputs the report using the extract data.

If you called up your report by selecting data from the database, the system outputs the report
according to the selection criteria you entered and formats the report according to the report
definition.

For more information on the functions you can use in the report output, see Functions in the
Report Output [Seite 974].
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Exporting a report in RPW format (export to Microsoft Excel) has been superseded
by Office Integration [Seite 990]. This can be activated from the selection screen or
in the report output by the user. The Excel export in RPW format is no longer
supported. Display the report with Office Integration and save it as an XLS file, for
example.
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You can export report data to the Executive Information System [Extern] (EIS) when you execute
a report group [Extern]. The report is generated and the data is transferred directly to EIS.

You can transfer report data to EIS for report groups that only contain one report.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The report must fulfill the following requirements before it can be transferred to EIS:

• Zero rows and zero columns must not be hidden in the report’s standard layout [Seite 1017].

• Row blocks:

– All row blocks must contain the same characteristics in the same order.

– The suppress indicator may not be set in any row block.

– All row block characteristics must have total level 0, 1-, or 2-.

– If the )RUP�SULQWRXW indicator is set, intervals may not be entered in any row block.

• Column blocks must be key figure sets.

These key figure sets must not contain any formulas and the key figures cannot have an
additional set.

• Only basic [Seite 639] or single-dimension [Seite 643] sets can be used as selection criteria
in general data selection. These sets can only contain one value.

3URFHGXUH

When executing a report, choose from the selection screen 2XWSXW�SDUDPHWHUV��� and then in the
2XWSXW�PHGLXP group box, 'DWD�WUDQVIHU�WR�(,6.

5HVXOW

The report is generated and the data is transferred directly to EIS. You can also transfer the
report data in the background.

For more information about executing report groups, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964].
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([HFXWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�*URXS�LQ�WKH�%DFNJURXQG

1. From the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 5HSRUW�JURXS → ([HFXWH.

The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the report group and choose ([HFXWH.

The �5HSRUW�*URXS�1DPH!��6HOHFWLRQ screen appears.

3. Enter the report selection criteria as required.

4. Choose 3URJUDP�→ ([HFXWH�LQ�EDFNJURXQG.

The %DFNJURXQG�3ULQW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog box appears.

5. Enter the printer name to which you want to send the report and other data as required
(spool request, and so on).

6. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The background job is executed.

For more information on creating a background job, see the SAP Library under *HWWLQJ�6WDUWHG�→
%DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ.
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You can vary report data directly within a report on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD
6HOHFWLRQ. Both functions are used to create the same type of report (with a common report
definition), but using different input data.

SAP recommends that you use variation, and only use multiple selection in
exceptional cases.

The following table gives an overview of the main differences between the 9DULDWLRQ�RI�WKH
VHOHFWLRQ and 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ functions. For more information on these functions, see the
9DU\LQJ�/HYHOV�RI�'DWD�LQ�D�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ�(9DULDWLRQ�RI�WKH�6HOHFWLRQ) and 9DU\LQJ�,QSXW
3DUDPHWHUV�IRU�D�5HSRUW�*URXS�(0XOWLSOH�6HOHFWLRQ) below.

$GYDQWDJHV�RI�9DULDWLRQ�&RPSDUHG�ZLWK�0XOWLSOH�6HOHFWLRQ

9DULDWLRQ�RI�WKH�VHOHFWLRQ 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ

� Individual values in sets/hierarchies can
   be broken down and output in the report.

− Individual values cannot be broken down;
   only the set/hierarchy nodes can be
   varied.

� Improved system performance since data
   is selected once only.

− System performance is slower since data
   must be selected for each report.

� Report output can be viewed directly
   online; you can navigate within the report
   online.

− You cannot navigate within the report.

Variation using characteristics in general data
selection

Multiple selection using variables

For more information, see Variation [Extern].

9DU\LQJ�/HYHOV�RI�'DWD�LQ�D�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ��9DULDWLRQ�RI�WKH�6HOHFWLRQ�

Using the 9DU\�)UP�7R and 6�fields on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ�screen, you
can define the variation level in a report. When you enter variation data in the report definition,
the variation function is automatically activated.

When you execute the report, the system generates a report for each hierarchy element within
the variation levels defined in the report. That is, it creates a summarized report for all
characteristic values, plus a report for every node and single value in the hierarchy. The
database is read only once during the data selection process for all variation levels.

If a report definition includes a definition for the 9DU\�)UP�7R�and�6 fields, you can execute a
report group in the following ways:

• Select data and output it to the screen.

You can use the navigation bar to navigate back and forth between reports. (You activate
the navigation bar with  on the output screen)
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• You can select data and print the report.

All existing variation reports are printed.

• You can create a background job for the report group and print the output.

All existing variation reports are printed.

For more information on using the 9DU\�)UP�7R�and�6 fields, see Defining Selection Criteria
[Seite 835].

9DU\LQJ�,QSXW�3DUDPHWHUV�IRU�D�5HSRUW�*URXS��0XOWLSOH�6HOHFWLRQ�

You use the PXOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ�function when you want to execute a report group and enter
different values for the variables of the report group.

When you use value and set variables within a report and you execute the report’s report group
using the 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ�function, the system prompts you to enter values/sets for the
variables defined in the report.

• When you use YDOXH�YDULDEOHV�in a report, you can enter single values or value ranges
for executing reports.

• If you use VHW�YDULDEOHV in a report, you can vary the data for the different set levels.
(You cannot use single values to vary the data.)

The system generates a separate report for each value entered in the input parameters and
sends the report data directly to a spool file or saves the report in an extract. The database is
read separately for each report that is produced.

In your report definition, you enter a value variable for the characteristic "Year" as
general data selection criteria. When you execute the report using the 0XOWLSOH
VHOHFWLRQ function, the system prompts you to enter a specific year or years and/or a
range of years. The system creates a separate report for each year you have
specified in the input parameters.

If you want to vary the input parameters, HLWKHU�do this directly in the report definition
(using the 9DU\�)UP�7R�and�6 fields) RU during report execution (using the 0XOWLSOH
VHOHFWLRQ�function); do not do both for a given characteristic.

In Overhead Cost Controlling, you can use multiple selection for the characteristic
FRQWUROOLQJ�DUHD�and variation using the characteristic FRVW�FHQWHU.

3URFHGXUH

1. From the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU →5HSRUW�JURXS → ([HFXWH.

The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the name of the report group and choose 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ.

The �5HSRUW�*URXS�1DPH!��0XOWLSOH�6HOHFWLRQ screen appears.

3. Enter the data as required.
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)L[HG�YDOXHV�ILHOGV

Enter the fixed values for the report group.

9DU\�YDOXHV�ILHOGV

Enter the selection values for the report group.

9DU\�VHWV�ILHOGV

Enter the selection sets for the report group.

The set that you enter in place of the default set variables does not have to belong to
the same table and characteristic as the set variable. However, the field used by the
set must be compatible with the field of the default set.

For example, suppose you enter a set variable for the characteristic $FFRXQW in a
report created for table GLT1. When you execute the report, you can use a cost
element group (characteristic &RVW�(OHPHQW in table CCSS) for the set variable.

You create a report group containing a report that uses the value variable TD-YEAR
(characteristic ILVFDO�\HDU, default value 1997) and the set variable TD-COMP
(characteristic ILVFDO�\HDU). For this report group, you enter several years for the
value variable TD-YEAR. The system then creates a report for each year that you
specify. For the set variable TD-COMP, you could create a report for each set node
of the set hierarchy that has been entered for the set variable TD-COMP.

If you enter a set, you have to define how you want to process the set when you output
the report:

Set the )L[HG indicator if you do QRW want to explode all nodes of the set hierarchy in the
report output. The system only outputs report data for the set you enter.

Do not set the )L[HG indicator if you want to explode the set hierarchy. The +LHUDUFK\
indicator determines how the set hierarchy is exploded in the report output:

• If you select +LHUDUFK\, the system processes the set you enter, as well as all sets at
lower levels in the hierarchy.

• If you do not select +LHUDUFK\, the system only processes the set nodes at the lowest
level in the hierarchy (the basic sets).

4. To enter output information for the report, choose 2XWSXW�SDUDPHWHUV.

For more information, see Expert Mode [Seite 978] and Executing Report Groups [Seite
964].

5. To save the output parameters, choose &RQWLQXH.

6. You can save the reports as extracts by choosing *HQHUDWH�H[WUDFW. When you create an
extract for your selection criteria, the system selects data from the database.

For more information on the data you enter in the extract dialog box, see Extracts [Seite
1008].
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If you upgrade the release (such as from 4.5B to 4.6C), the reports saved as extracts
can no longer be displayed. If you upgrade the maintenance level of your R/3
System (such as from 4.6A to 4.6B), the extracts can still be displayed.

The only way to save the report list when you upgrade the release is to archive the
spool list using the print function. In the 3ULQW dialog box, you must change the
archiving mode to $UFKLYH�RQO\ or 3ULQW�DQG�DUFKLYH. A spool file is then archived. You
can later retrieve the archived spool file to print your report list.

7. To save the extract parameters, choose &RQWLQXH.

8. Specify whether you want to perform a test run of multiple selection.

If you select 7HVW�UXQ, the system only outputs the report log.

9. To execute the multiple selection, choose 3URJUDP�→ ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

If you selected 7HVW�UXQ, the system displays the report protocol of values that were input for the
report, as well as the value variable(s) and set variable(s) used to select report data. The protocol
also lists the number of reports created.

If you did not select 7HVW�UXQ, the system outputs the reports according to the selection criteria
and the output medium you entered.
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When you execute a report group, the system selects the data for the report group’s reports
according to the selection criteria you enter. The system selects the data from either the
database or reads the required report from an extract file, and then outputs the report.

The report data is presented according to the output format you defined.

If you specified that the report be displayed on your screen, you can perform various functions in
the report. For example, you can navigate through the report data.

Additional functions are available in Expert Mode. For more information, see Expert Mode [Seite
978].

)HDWXUHV

The most important functions available in the report output include:

• Print report

For more information, see Printing Report Data [Seite 982].

• Send report to mail user

For more information, see Sending Reports to Mail Users [Seite 992].

• Select report data

For more information, see Selecting and Deselecting Report Data [Seite 993].

• Sort report rows

For more information, see Sorting Report Rows [Seite 997].

• Navigate within a report

For more information, see Navigating Within a Report [Seite 998].

• Call up report graphics

For more information, see Calling Up Report Graphics [Seite 999].

• Call up reports using the report/report interface

For more information, see Calling Up Reports via the Report/Report Interface [Seite
1000].

• Navigate within variation settings

9DULHG�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�are those characteristics that you entered for
selecting report data (on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen), for which
you have also entered values in the 9DU\�)UP�7R and 6 fields. When you enter varied
data selection characteristics, you can control the level of detail that appears in the
report.

When the report is output, you can use the *RWR → 9DULDWLRQ → ��� function to display
varied detail levels of report data for the data selection characteristics.

Using the *UDSKLFDO�VHOHFWLRQ function, you can:
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− Select (highlight) a new characteristic value within the active characteristic.

− Select a new characteristic and display the set structure of the characteristic.

Variation functions under the *RWR�→ 9DULDWLRQ menu option include:

− 9DULDWLRQ�OHIW and 9DULDWLRQ�ULJKW

Using these functions, you can navigate within one hierarchy level.

− 9DULDWLRQ�SUHYLRXV�OHYHO and 9DULDWLRQ�QH[W�OHYHO

Using these functions, you can navigate to the next higher level or the next lower
level of the displayed characteristic.

For example, if you select a single-dimension set that contains a basic set and
choose *RWR → 9DULDWLRQ → 9DULDWLRQ�QH[W�OHYHO, you navigate to the basic set level.

− )LUVW�3UHYLRXV�1H[W�/DVW�VHWWLQJ

For more information, see Navigation in the Variation Settings [Seite 1002].

• Work with report hierarchies

Expand/collapse

You can expand and collapse rows, sections, and reports (completely or individual
levels).

Summation level

The totals rows in a report are represented by summation levels.

For more information, see Summation Levels [Seite 1034].

• Modify the report layout [Seite 1029]

− Layout parameters

The layout parameters for the report output are determined by the standard layout
assigned to the report. This includes the page format of the report and the numerical
format of the report data.

A section layout [Seite 1028]�can be defined separately for each section. To define a
layout [Seite 1016] for a certain section, double-click on the section and then make
the settings for the column attributes.

You can change the report’s layout parameters under 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW.

If you change the layout parameters, but then decide that you want to reuse the
default values from the standard layout, you can do so by choosing 6HWWLQJV�→
5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW.

For more information on standard layouts, see Standard Layouts [Seite 1017].

− Column width

You can change the widths of the lead column and the data columns by choosing
6HWWLQJV → &ROXPQ�DWWULEXWHV.

You can also define the column widths for individual format groups in the layout
parameters under 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW → &ROXPQV�→�2WKHU�IRUPDW�JURXSV.

• Numerical format
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You can change the format of the displayed report values using the 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW
OD\RXW�→ 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ → 1XPHULFDO�IRUPDW function. You can enter the following data
for each format group:

− Number of decimal places

− Scaling

− Column width

− Unit column in the report (that is, whether the column for the currency units or units of
measure is displayed in the report).

− Change +/- sign information

You can also enter the numerical format data for individual format groups here by
choosing 2WKHU�IRUPDW�JURXSV.

• Define report texts

You can only change texts in the report output if the report uses a standard layout in
which the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator is set on the 3DJH�&RQWURO screen. You
cannot change texts in standard reports included with your SAP R/3 System.

For more information on entering report texts, see Defining Report Texts [Seite 825].

• Selection log

You can display and print the report’s selection log using the ([WUDV → 6HOHFWLRQ�ORJ
function.

The selection log provides statistics on the data selection. These include:

− Runtime of the selection and output programs

− Number of records read from the database tables

− Percentage of the data records used in the report

− Number of records not used in the report on the basis of authorization checks

− Number of data records used in the current report group

• Messages

If the system issues any warning messages when the report is executed, you can display
these messages using the ([WUDV → 0HVVDJHV function.

If more than one message is issued when the report data is selected and formatted, the
system displays only one message, informing you that several messages have been
issued.

• Technical information

You can display technical information on the report execution using the ([WUDV�→�7HFK�
LQIRUPDWLRQ function. The system displays the program names for the selection, output,
and multiple selection, as well as information on the report’s library and report group.

• Annotations
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You can enter explanatory text for the report using the ([WUDV�→ $QQRWDWLRQ function.
This text displays after the last report page. You enter annotation text using the
SAPscript editor.

• Report documentation

You can display and print the report documentation by choosing ([WUDV�→
'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�→ 5HSRUW.

• List/display/change report definition

You can switch to the report definition by choosing ([WUDV�→�'HILQLWLRQ�→
'LVSOD\�&KDQJH. You can then display or change the report definition, depending on the
function you chose.

You can list the entire report definition using the ([WUDV�→�'HILQLWLRQ�→�/LVW function.

• Graphical column heading

If your report columns contain several headings, you can use the 6HWWLQJV → *UDSK�
FROXPQ�KHDGLQJ function to choose the column heading that you want to use as the
heading for the output in the graphic display.
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You can execute reports from two different menus that have different functions. The standard
mode contains all the basic functions that you require to execute a report. Special functions that
are generally only used by a few users, or that require special knowledge of the Report Writer,
are only available in expert mode [Seite 797].

You can call the expert mode from the selection screen or activate/deactivate it from the report
output screen at any time. Expert mode does not require authorization to use.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can activate expert mode on the selection screen when executing a report, or in the report
output:

On the selection screen, choose (QYLURQPHQW�→ 2SWLRQV��� and select the option ([SHUW�PRGH
(under *HQHUDO�VHWWLQJV).

You can also activate expert mode in the report output under 6HWWLQJV�→�2SWLRQV.

)HDWXUHV

Expert mode offers the user more functions than are available in the standard mode.

The following functions are available in expert mode:

2Q�WKH�VHOHFWLRQ�VFUHHQ�

9DULDWLRQ

You can display the report in different levels of detail and different variation ranges.

If you have defined variation levels in your report (9DU\�)UP�7R�6 fields on the &UHDWH
5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen), the variation function is activated automatically.
You can change the variation settings with the button  9DULDWLRQ.

The default settings in the $GGLWLRQDO�(QWULHV��9DULDWLRQ dialog box are taken from the
report definition. You can change these settings as required.

The ([SORGH option creates a summarized report for all characteristic values, plus a
report for each node and single value in the interval of the group.

The 6QJOH9DO function creates a report for every single value in the interval or group.

The 'R�QRW�H[SORGH function creates one report containing summarized data for all
characteristic values.

To enter detailed variation levels in your report, choose  ('HWDLO). In the subsequent
dialog box, you can enter a variation range and activate the variation of the single values
if desired.

If you want to navigate between variation levels in the report output, you must enter a
range of variation levels (such as � to ��) in the IURP and WR fields. The 6QJOH9DO
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indicator determines whether different reports are output for the single values
contained in the group (set).

The following table shows the correlation between the variation indicators and the
variation range/single value combination.

9DULDWLRQ�YV��9DULDWLRQ�5DQJH�6LQJOH�9DOXH

9DULDWLRQ�LQGLFDWRU 9DULDWLRQ�UDQJH 6LQJOH�YDOXHV

Explode 1 to 99 Active

Single values 1- Active

Do not explode 1 to 1 Inactive

If you have set the variation indicator to 6LQJOH�YDOXHV in the report definition, you
cannot change this default setting in the variation dialog boxes. Reports are always
output for the single values contained in the selected group (set).

For more information, see Variation [Extern] and General Data Selection [Seite 762].

&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ

You can use the currency translation function to translate currency key figures into a joint
target calculation. For currency translation, choose . Enter the information required for
currency translation in the dialog box.

2XWSXW�3DUDPHWHUV

In expert mode, you can also establish default settings that apply when you exit the
report:

Save settings

Generate extract

For more information on extracts, Extracts [Seite 1008].

([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV

Choose ([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV��. to define the extract parameters. From the (QWU\��([WUDFW
3DUDPHWHUV�screen, you can make the following settings:

The default setting is 'R�QRW�FUHDWH�H[WUDFW. If you select this setting, you can exit the entry
screen with .

To save your report selection data as an extract, set the &UHDWH�H[WUDFW indicator and
enter the extract parameters.

In the group box ([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV, enter a description for the extract in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field.

([SLUDWLRQ�GDWH of the extract

If you want the extract to be deleted after a specific period of time, select ([SLUHV�LQ
and enter the number of days for which the extract is valid or select ([SLUHV�RQ�and
enter an expiry date for the extract.
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Once an extract has been deleted, it FDQQRW be retrieved.

If you do QRW�want the extract to be deleted after a specific period of time, select 1R
H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH�

You should select this indicator if you want to keep the extract for a longer period of
time.

The expiration date is only effective within a given release version. If you upgrade to
a later release, all report extracts are deleted. However, extracts are not deleted
when you upgrade the maintenance level of your SAP R/3 System.

To save the extract parameters, choose .

When you exit a report that has not been saved in an extract file, a dialog box
appears asking whether you want to save the report as an extract. If you choose
<HV, the system calls up the extract dialog box in which you enter the above
information.

For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008], Creating an Extract [Seite 1010], and
Managing Extracts [Seite 1011].

Selecting Reports

By choosing 5HSRUWV you can select particular reports in your report group.

This functionality is available should your report group contain more than one report.

,Q�WKH�UHSRUW�RXWSXW�

([SRUW�UHSRUW

The symbol  exports a report to a presentation server or application server. For more
information, see Exporting a Report to an External File [Seite 985].

3UHVHQWDWLRQ�JUDSKLFV

The symbol  calls up a business graphic. For more information, see Calling Up Report
Graphics [Seite 999].

/D\RXW�VHWWLQJV

)XOO\�H[SDQG�UHSRUW

)XOO\�FROODSVH�UHSRUW

([SDQG�VHFWLRQ

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016] and Saving Changed Report Layout
Parameters [Seite 1033].
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&XUUHQF\�WUDQVODWLRQ�

'HILQH�WKUHVKROG�YDOXH 

For more information, see Entering Threshold Value Conditions [Seite 994].

1DYLJDWLRQ

Previous section 

Next section 
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Depending on the size of a report and the page size specified in the layout parameters, a report
can cover several horizontal and vertical pages. You can print either the whole report or just parts
of it.

3URFHGXUH

To print a report, choose 5HSRUW → 3ULQW....

If variations exist for your chosen report, you can either print the current report or all
the variation reports. If you decide to print the variation reports, you can specify
whether they are to be printed in separate spool requests or all in one spool request.
Make your choice in the dialog box, which only appears if variation reports exists,
and choose &RQWLQXH.

On the selection screen for the output parameters, in the group box 2XWSXW�PHGLXP,
you can specify that reports are to be attached. Here you specify whether variation
reports are to be printed in a single or in separate spool requests.

Specify which pages of the report you want to print. You have the choice between all pages, the
current page, or you can select the pages you want to print. If you select 3ULQW�DOO�SDJHV, the
Report Writer reads the number of rows per report page from the standard layout assigned to
the report. Choose &RQWLQXH.

If the print page formatting is not active, you can specify in a dialog box, whether you
want to activate print page formatting.

You activate print page formatting via 6HWWLQJV → 2SWLRQV��� in the group box /LVW
RXWSXW.

Headers or column headings are only displayed in regular intervals if print page
formatting is activated.

In the 3ULQW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog box, you enter printer data such as the output device, the number
of copies, and spool information. To complete your entries, choose &RQWLQXH.

If the headers and column headings disappear when you scroll, it is possible to
“freeze” them. For more information, see Freezing Page Headers [Seite 984].

5HVXOW

The report or the parts of the report you specified are printed.
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In the on-screen report output in list format, you can freeze the page headers (headers and
column headings) to prevent them from disappearing when you scroll.

When the freeze page header function is activated, the headers and the column headings (if the
page only contains a single section) are frozen in position. On pages that contain multiple
sections, only the headers can be frozen, since otherwise the column headings of the first section
of the page will be displayed on all following sections.

3URFHGXUH

In the report output, you freeze the page headers under 6HWWLQJV�→ 2SWLRQV��� by selecting
)UHH]H�SDJH�KHDGHU�in the group header /LVW�RXWSXW.

If the window height is less than the frozen area, you cannot scroll vertically.
Increase the size of the window or unfreeze the page headers.
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You can export reports to an external file on the presentation server or to a file on the application
server.

)HDWXUHV

The application server is the computer that is running the SAP R/3 System (for example, a UNIX-
based workstation assigned to your department).

The presentation server is the computer that is running your R/3 interface (for example, a PC
linked to an R/3 application server).

For more information on these two alternative functions, see Exporting a Report to a Presentation
Server [Seite 986] and Exporting a Report to an Application Server [Seite 988].
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You can export a report in an external file to the application server or to a presentation server.
The presentation server is the computer that is running your R/3 interface, such as a PC that is
linked to an R/3 application server.

On the output parameters selection screen in the group box 2XWSXW�PHGLXP, you can
select the checkbox $SSHQG�UHSRUWV to specify whether an existing export file is to be
extended or overwritten.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 5HSRUW�→�([SRUW��. The dialog box ([SRUW�WR�3UHVHQWDWLRQ�6HUYHU appears.

The current output medium is marked by a green traffic light. Ensure that the pushbutton /RFDO
3&�ILOH is selected.

Specify the export format you require:

To export data to a file in a table format, choose 6SUHDGVKHHW. Lead columns and values
are exported in a table format. Column headings and the text for export are also
exported. This format is especially suited for processing your report in spreadsheet
programs.

To export the report to DBASE or a compatible database program, choose '%$6(�IRUPDW.

To export the report in a Lotus spreadsheet format, choose :.��IRUPDW.

These three export formats are table formats. For these table formats you can also check the
function )RUPDW�ILJXUHV.

Choose this if you want the following column attributes (the settings in the report layout [Seite
1029]) to be taken into consideration when exporting in table format: scaling, decimal
places, change +/- sign.

If you do not choose the indicator )RUPDW�ILJXUHV, all the figures are exported in an
unformatted form. The column attribute 3ULQW�XQLW is not taken into consideration during
the export.

To export the report to a file in text format, choose :RUG�SURFHVVLQJ. The report is exported as it
appears on the screen. This format is especially suited for processing your report in word
processing programs.

To export the report to a file in HTML (+yper7ext 0arkup /anguage) format, choose +70/
IRUPDW. The system automatically starts the default Internet browser (such as Netscape
Navigator or Microsoft Internet Explorer) and then displays the report using that browser.
Each report section is converted into an HTML table. If you have defined a specific text for
the export, this text is displayed at the beginning of the report page. Otherwise, the title page
of the report is displayed.

In the group box 2XWSXW�ILOH, enter the file name for exporting the report.

In the group box /DXQFK�3&�DSSOLFDWLRQ, enter the program that is to be launched after the report
has been exported to the presentation server. Select one of the following variations:
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If the output file is to be opened directly by the PC application, choose 2SHQ�ILOH.

If you want to launch the PC application using parameters, choose 3DUDPHWHUV�IRU�DSSOLFDWLRQ.
Enter the parameters in the input field next to the indicator.

If you enter 		 in this field, the system replaces the && characters with the current
file name ()LOH�QDPH field) when the program is executed.

If you only want to export the report to the presentation server, choose ([SRUW�RQO\. The system
does not launch the PC application in this case.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

5HVXOW

The system exports the report.
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You can export a report in an external file to the application server or to a presentation server.
The application server is the computer that is running the SAP R/3 System, such as a UNIX-
based workstation assigned to your department.

On the output parameters selection screen in the group box 2XWSXW�PHGLXP, you can
select the checkbox $SSHQG�UHSRUWV to specify whether an existing export file is to be
extended or overwritten.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 5HSRUW�→�([SRUW��. The dialog box ([SRUW�WR�3UHVHQWDWLRQ�6HUYHU appears.

The current output medium is marked by a green traffic light. Choose the pushbutton $SSOLFDWLRQ
VHUYHU���.

Specify the export format you require:

To export data to a file in a table format, choose 6SUHDGVKHHW. Lead columns and values are
exported in a table format. Texts for export are also exported. This format is especially suited
for processing your report in spreadsheet programs.

For this table format you can also check the function )RUPDW�ILJXUHV.

Choose this if you want the following column attributes (the settings in the report layout [Seite
1029]) to be taken into consideration when exporting in table format: scaling, decimal
places, change +/- sign.

If you do not choose the indicator )RUPDW�ILJXUHV, all the figures are exported in an
unformatted form. The column attribute 3ULQW�XQLW is not taken into consideration during
the export.

To export the report to a file in text format, choose :RUG�SURFHVVLQJ. The report is
exported as it appears on the screen. This format is especially suited for processing your
report in word processing programs.

To export the report to a file in HTML (+yper7ext 0arkup /anguage) format, choose +70/
IRUPDW. The system automatically starts the default Internet browser (such as Netscape
Navigator or Microsoft Internet Explorer) and then displays the report using that browser.
Each report section is converted into an HTML table. If you have defined a specific text for
the export, this text is displayed at the beginning of the report page. Otherwise, the title page
of the report is displayed.

In the group box 2XWSXW�ILOH, enter the file name for exporting the report.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

5HVXOW

The system exports the report.
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In the report output of Report Writer reports, Office Integration is available as an alternative to list
output. It also replaces the previous Excel export in RPW format.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Office Integration places higher demands on front-end hardware than does normal list output. For
more information, see Desktop Office Integration [Extern].

)HDWXUHV

Office Integration enables reports to be output as Office documents (Microsoft Excel, Lotus 123).
The Office application runs as a control within the R/3 window. With a few exceptions, all R/3
functions are available on the worksheet of the Office application. The functions are as follows:

'LVSOD\�FDQ�EH�VZLWFKHG�LQWHUDFWLYHO\

Using the dialog settings, you can switch between displaying the report in the normal list
format and displaying it as an Office document. The selected setting is saved
permanently in the user parameters. The dialog settings can also be changed on the
initial screen of the report group in the output parameters.

If the selected Office application is not installed on the user’s PC, the report is output
in normal list format.

:RUNVKHHW�SURWHFWLRQ

When a report is output into an Office document, the worksheets are protected. This is to
assure consistency of the data on the front end with R/3. This consistency is necessary
for context-sensitive functions such as report calls and changing column attributes.

You can permanently deactivate worksheet protection in the dialog settings, or
temporarily in the Office application, allowing you to change the worksheet locally.
However, if rows and columns are then inserted into the worksheet, the correct cell
reference for context-sensitive functions may be lost. Any changes made locally will be
overwritten in R/3 in the next dialog step.

0DLO�FRQQHFWLRQ

You can send the current Office document as an attachment to an email.

It is not necessary to have saved the report as an extract.

/RFDO�VWUXFWXULQJ�IXQFWLRQV

Office Integration supports local hierarchical structuring functions in the Office
application. This enables you to change the breakdown of rows and columns locally,
without having to communicate with the SAP R/3 System. This function is also available
with mailed Office documents.
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+HDGHUV�LQ�ZRUNVKHHWV

The headers of worksheets are created from the WH[W�IRU�H[SRUW. The headers and footers
defined for the report are normally adapted for list output and are therefore not used for
the worksheet. Likewise, the title page and end page are ignored.

2XWSXW�RI�VHFWLRQV

Each section that has an explicit page break (default setting in Report Painter) is output
in the Office document as a new worksheet. Sections that follow each other without
explicit page breaks are output together in one worksheet. The name of the worksheet is
the title of the first section on the worksheet. The title may get changed slightly to meet
the naming restrictions of the Office application (non-permitted characters such as *, :, \,
/, and ?, length restrictions, uniqueness of the name).

For more information, see Desktop Office Integration [Extern].
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From the report output screen, you can send the current report in HTML format to an internal or
external user. You can also send reports independently of your SAP R/3 System. The report is
sent to the mail recipient’s inbox or mailbox. The recipient can then display the report data, as
well as additional information (such as the report group name and time of data selection).

If the report has been saved as an extract [Seite 1008], the recipient in the SAP R/3 System
receives the document in HTML format plus a link to the extract. To display the extract, choose
'RFXPHQW�→ ([HFXWH�in the SAP R/3 System in the document display.

If you send a report while it is still displayed on the screen, this current report is
always attached to the mail in HTML format.

If Office Integration [Seite 990] is active, the current report is attached to the mail as
an Excel file or Lotus 123 file.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 5HSRUW�→�6HQG��. The screen 6HQG�ZLWK�1RWH appears.

Enter the name of the recipient and assign a corresponding recipient type.

Select the required send options.

You can also write a note to the recipient. This note is displayed in a dialog box when the
recipient calls up the report from the mail inbox.

Choose 6HQG.

5HVXOW

The report is sent and the recipient receives it in his/her mail inbox.
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3URFHGXUH

To select a block of report data for further processing, position the cursor on the first row of the
block that you want to select.

Choose (GLW�→�6HOHFW�EORFN.

Position the cursor on the last line of the block you want to select.

Choose (GLW�→�6HOHFW�EORFN.

To deselect the block, choose (GLW�→�'HVHOHFW�EORFN.

5HVXOW

The system highlights the block of report data you selected.
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You can specify a threshold value condition so that report rows are highlighted or hidden
depending on the numerical values of a certain report column (reference column).

You can only define threshold value conditions in the displayed report in expert mode
[Seite 978].

You can define a threshold value condition while creating, changing, or displaying a report, or
define it from the output report.

Suppose your report has three columns: actual costs, plan costs, and variances
between actual and plan costs. You want to highlight in red all rows with variances of
at least 10,000. To do so, you enter a threshold value. In this example, the threshold
value is 10,000 and the reference column is 3 (variance between actual and plan
costs).

You can define a maximum of two threshold value conditions for each report.

3URFHGXUH

To define the threshold value condition from either the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�&KDQJH
5HSRUW�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW�initial screens, choose the 6HFWLRQV�pushbutton and select the
required report column. Choose the 7KUHVKROG�YDOXHV�pushbutton. The system
displays the 0DLQWDLQ�7KUHVKROG�9DOXH�&RQGLWLRQ�IRU��VHFWLRQ�QXPEHU!�dialog box.
Continue with step 3.

In report output, select the required report and then highlight the section for which you wish to
define the threshold value condition.

Select (GLW�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH��. The system displays the 0DLQWDLQ�7KUHVKROG�9DOXH�&RQGLWLRQ�IRU
�VHFWLRQ�QXPEHU!�dialog box.

Enter the following information:

Specify a condition for the threshold value. For example, if you want to display values for a
certain report column greater than 10,000, you enter !  in the &RQGLWLRQ�field.

Enter the threshold value. You can enter the threshold value with or without decimal
places. You can only use a period or comma for the decimal places. The threshold value
itself must not contain a period or comma.

Enter the position number of the reference column. The columns are numbered from left to right,
starting from the first report column.
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Columns with a column width of zero (defined in the layout parameters) which are
therefore not displayed are nevertheless included in the numbering. This means that
your reference column does not have to be displayed.

Use the $FWLYH�indicator to specify whether the threshold value condition is active or not.

You can enter additional threshold value information in the ([WUDV�group box:

The ,JQRUH�����VLJQ�indicator tells the system whether it should ignore the +/- sign when
determining which values fulfil the threshold value condition. Select this indicator if you want
the report writer to ignore the +/- sign.

To highlight all row values exceeding a specific threshold (whether positive or
negative) in an actual/plan/variance report, turn on the ,JQRUH�����VLJQ�indicator.

You use the indicator 2QO\�GHWDLO�URZV�to restrict the where-used area of the threshold value
condition. If you select this indicator, the totals rows are not included in the threshold value
condition. They are printed unchanged when the report is output.

If you just want to print the report rows conforming to the threshold value condition, choose the
3ULQW�VHOHFWHG�URZV�RQO\�indicator. The system hides all other report rows.

To highlight the rows fulfilling the threshold condition in red, choose the +LJKOLJKW�VHOHFWHG�URZV
�UHG��indicator.

To highlight the rows fulfilling the threshold value condition in green, choose the +LJKOLJKW
VHOHFWHG�URZV��JUHHQ��indicator.

To specify a second threshold value condition, proceed in accordance with steps 2 and 3.

([DPSOH

Suppose a report contains the following columns:

Actual costs (column 1)

Plan costs (column 2)

Actual/plan variance (column 3).

You want to highlight in red all rows where the variance is greater than or equal to 10,000. You
enter the following threshold value condition:

Condition >=

Threshold value condition 10000

Reference column 3

Choose +LJKOLJKW�VHOHFWHG�URZV��UHG�.

In the same report, you want to highlight in red all rows where the variance is greater than or
equal to 10,000. To do this, you enter the same conditions but select 3ULQW�VHOHFWHG�URZV�RQO\� All
other report rows are hidden.
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8VH

You can sort report rows in reports that have been output in various ways by using the functions
under (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ.

Depending on where you have positioned the cursor in the report, there are two ways in which
you can sort the report. You can use the hierarchical sort function to sort the entire row hierarchy
on all summation levels. It is also possible to sort the rows just on the summation level of the row
you have selected.

3URFHGXUH

'HILQLQJ�WKH�6RUWLQJ�)XQFWLRQ

You can tailor the sorting function to your requirements under (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ�→ 'HILQH���.

+LHUDUFKLFDO�6RUWLQJ�)XQFWLRQ

If you position the cursor on the heading of a certain report column and choose (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ�→
6RUW�DVFHQGLQJ�or (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ�→ 6RUW�GHVFHQGLQJ, the system sorts the entire row hierarchy
on DOO�summation levels.

6RUWLQJ�)XQFWLRQ�RQ�D�6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO

If you position the cursor on a report row within a certain report column and choose (GLW�→
6RUWLQJ�→ 6RUW�DVFHQGLQJ�or (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ�→ 6RUW�GHVFHQGLQJ, the system sorts the rows on the
summation level of the row you selected.

When you use the sorting function, the system displays a symbol in the heading of the column for
which you have sorted report rows.

8QGRLQJ�D�6RUW

To restore the original order of the report rows, choose (GLW�→�6RUWLQJ�→�8QGR�VRUWLQJ�
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From the report output of one report you can also display a different report. You can also
navigate within different column blocks.

3URFHGXUH

If your report group contains more than one report, you can display another report included in the
report group by choosing *RWR → 2WKHU�UHSRUW�

1DYLJDWLQJ�LQ�&ROXPQ�%ORFNV

In large reports that contain several row and column blocks, you can navigate within the
report using the *RWR�→�3RVLWLRQ�→�3DJHV�6HFWLRQV�&ROXPQV�functions.

These functions allow you to locate and display a specific report page, report section, or
column block.

You can navigate within the column blocks of a report using the functions *RWR�→�6FUROO

KRUL]RQWDOO\�→�7R�WKH�IDU�OHIW�3DJH�OHIW�3DJH�ULJKW�7R�WKH�IDU�ULJKW.

1DYLJDWLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�1DYLJDWLRQ�%DU

In the report output, you can turn on the navigation bar in the left-hand screen area.
Choose 6HWWLQJV�→ 2SWLRQV. In the 2SWLRQV�dialog box, select 'LVSOD\�QDYLJDWLRQ�EDU�(in
the *HQHUDO�VHWWLQJV�group). You can use this navigation bar to navigate within the
reports of the report group and in the variation reports.
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You can display a report or a block of selected report data in different forms (two- or three-
dimensional) using the SAP Business Graphic.

When you call up the SAP Business Graphic, you can:

Display graphics for the pages of a report in a separate window

Select certain areas of the report and display this report data as a graphic in a separate window

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The system can display the graphic type you specified in the standard layout. For more
information, see Creating a Standard Layout [Seite 1019] and Parameters for the Standard
Layout [Seite 1022].

3URFHGXUH

In the executed report, select the area you want to display as a graphic and choose 5HSRUW�→
*UDSKLF.

5HVXOW

The report (or the selected area of the report) is displayed in a separate window.
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8VH

The report/report interface allows you to interactively start report groups, ABAP programs, report
portfolio reports, drilldown reports, and transactions while displaying the report output.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If receiver reports have been defined for the report’s report group [Extern] or library [Extern], you
can call up these reports using the &DOO�XS�UHSRUW function.

3URFHGXUH

You can generally access the receiver report from the sender report by selecting a cell and then
double clicking this or choosing .

When you call the receiver report, the characteristics' restrictions that gave rise to the
value in the sender report are passed on to the receiver report.

If, for example, a value is characterized in the sender report by the characteristics
\HDU, FRVW�HOHPHQW, SHULRG, and YDOXH�W\SH, these characteristics are passed on to the
receiver report.

There are four different ways of calling up a report using the report/report interface, whereby the
starting position is the deciding factor for the receiver report:

If you want to call up a receiver report with the restrictions that are valid for a certain YDOXH in a
cell, position the cursor on a value in the report and double click it or choose .

The receiver report is called up with the selection criteria that gave rise to this particular
value.

If there is only one receiver report, this is displayed immediately; otherwise a list appears
from which you can select a report that is then displayed.

If you want to call up a receiver report with selection criteria that are valid for a certain URZ,
position the cursor on the row text in the lead column and choose . The receiver report is
called up with the selection criteria that are valid for the whole row.

If you want to call up a receiver report with selection criteria that are valid for a certain FROXPQ,
position the cursor on the column heading and choose . The receiver report is called up
with the selection criteria that are valid for the whole column.

If you want to call up a receiver report with selection criteria that are valid for a certain DUHD,
select two cells with . The entire rectangular area between these two cells is selected.

In the following example the cells have been given coordinates for easier
identification. Cells B2 and D4 have been selected and thus the entire rectangular
area between them is selected as well.
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A1 B1 C1 D1 E1

A2 %� C2 D2 E2

A3 B3 C3 D3 E3

A4 B4 C4 '� E4

A5 B5 C5 D5 E5

You can display or change the receiver reports that you want to call up from the
report output using 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH���. To change receiver reports
in this way, you must first select &KDQJH�DOORZG�GXU�H[FWQ (under 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW
OD\RXW, tab page 3DJH�FRQWURO, group box &RQWURO�GDWD).

For more information on defining reports for the report/report interface, see Defining Reports for
the Report/Report Interface [Seite 924].
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Depending on the report type (Report Painter or Report Writer report), there are different
functions for navigating in the variation settings in the report definition and in the executed report.

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW

5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ Only degree of explosion can be defined Levels of detail can be defined

([HFXWHG�5HSRUW Levels of detail can be defined Levels of details can be edited

If a selection set contains more than one value, the Report Writer accumulates the data for the
different values. By entering appropriate values in the 9DU\�)UP and 9DU\�7R fields (to define a
variation range), you can instruct the Report Writer to create different reports for the different
characteristic values, as well as for the different set levels (if the selection set is a single-
dimension set [Extern]).

Once you have entered the variation data and executed the report’s report groups the selection
variation is activated automatically.

)HDWXUHV

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW

For information on variation ranges, see Editing Variation Ranges in Report Painter [Seite 1003]
and Working with Variation Ranges in Report Painter [Extern].

5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW

For information on variation ranges, see Editing Variation Ranges in Report Writer [Seite 1005]
and Working with Variation Ranges in Report Writer [Extern].
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You can edit variations of Report Painter reports in two ways:

In the report definition

On the selection screen of the executed report

3URFHGXUH

Once you have defined the general data selections for the characteristics, you can define the
variation range in the report definition with .

On the selection screen of the executed Report Painter report, you can define the level of details
for the row explosion as follows:

On the selection screen, choose  9DULDWLRQ.

In the dialog box $GGLWLRQDO�(QWULHV��9DULDWLRQ, choose the radio button for the required degree of
explosion.

You can restrict the characteristic values further by assigning them IURP and�WR levels
(variation range) using .

(QWULHV�SRVVLEOH�IRU�WKH�IURP�OHYHO�RI�WKH�YDULDWLRQ�UDQJH�DQG�WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�UHVWULFWLRQV�IRU
WKH�WR�OHYHO

)URP�OHYHO 7R�OHYHO

Positive [>0] Greater/Less From level

Negative [-1; -2] No entry

The following example illustrates the variation range levels possible within a cost
center hierarchy:
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Cost Center Hierarchy

100 110

ADMIN

200 210

DIST

300 310

PROD

BSG Inc.

Level

1

2 ( = -2)

3 (= -1)

For more information, see Working with Variation Ranges in Report Painter [Extern].
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You can edit variations of Report Writer reports in two ways:

In the report definition

On the selection screen of the executed report

3URFHGXUH

In the report definition, choose *HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWQ and then in the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ��1DPH�RI�/LEUDU\!�1DPH�RI�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW! you can define a
from and to level for the variation range of each set. You can also define an individual value
flag for each set, indicating that the variation range contains individual values.

To change the variation range in an executed report, from the selection screen choose 
9DULDWLRQ and make your changes.

The following restrictions apply for the variation range (from and to level).

(QWULHV�SRVVLEOH�IRU�WKH�IURP�OHYHO�RI�WKH�YDULDWLRQ�UDQJH�DQG�WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�UHVWULFWLRQV�IRU
WKH�WR�OHYHO

)URP�OHYHO 7R�OHYHO

Positive [>0] Greater than/less than )URP�level

Negative [-1; -2] No entry

The following example illustrates the variation range levels possible within a cost
center hierarchy:
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Cost Center Hierarchy

100 110

ADMIN

200 210

DIST

300 310

PROD

BSG Inc.

Level

1

2 ( = -2)

3 (= -1)

1DYLJDWLQJ�:LWKLQ�DQ�([HFXWHG�5HSRUW

For information on navigating within a report, see Navigating Within a Report [Seite 998].

To display the report data levels of detail for the data selection characteristics you can use the
functions under the menu option 9LHZ. You can vary the level of detail on a report, section or row
level.

To navigate to the next level up of the displayed characteristic, choose  (9DULDWLRQ�SUHYLRXV
OHYHO)

To navigate to the next level down of the displayed characteristic, choose  (9DULDWLRQ�QH[W
OHYHO)

If you select a single-dimension set containing a basic set, you navigate to the basic
set level using  (9DULDWLRQ�QH[W�OHYHO).

For more information on defining selection criteria, see Defining Selection Criteria [Seite 835].
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You can vary the level of detail of an executed report on a report, section or row level.

3URFHGXUH

To expand or collapse a certain area of the report, position the cursor in the desired area and
choose the required function under the menu option 9LHZ as follows:

([SDQG�UHSRUW�IXOO\ or 

&ROODSVH�UHSRUW�IXOO\ or 

([SDQG�VHFWLRQ or 

([SDQG�VHFWLRQ�IXOO\

&ROODSVH�VHFWLRQ or 

&ROODSVH�VHFWLRQ�IXOO\

([SDQG�VHFWLRQ�WR���

([SDQG�URZ

&ROODSVH�URZ
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To reduce the necessary runtime for formatting report data, you can create an extract when you
execute a report. An extract is a dataset that contains the report data selected at the time the
extract was created.

Extracts provide the same navigation and formatting options as reports selected directly from the
database.

The main differences between an extract and a report are shown in the following table:

0DLQ�'LIIHUHQFHV�%HWZHHQ�5HSRUW�DQG�([WUDFW

5HSRUW��1HZO\�6HOHFWHG� ([WUDFW

&XUUHQWQHVV�RI�GDWD Data is current Data is no more recent than the
time the extract was created

$XWKRUL]DWLRQ�FKHFN On each record Only on entire report

5XQWLPH Generally long runtimes with large
database structures, plus
additional time for report output

Runtime only for report output

Aside from these differences, extracts offer full report functionality. When you call up a report that
uses an extract, the system does not have to select the report data directly from the database.
As a result, processing time improves considerably.

If you create an extract and then make changes to the data structure in Customizing,
this can result in inconsistencies between the current data structure and the structure
in the extract. The data of the extract can therefore no longer be displayed.

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The final step in defining a report group [Seite 937] is executing the report group. You generate
an extract when you execute the report with reference to the selection parameters entered at the
time the report is executed. You can therefore create multiple extracts of the same report by
entering different selection criteria each time.

If you called up the report using an extract, the system outputs the report using the extract data.

If you called up your report by selecting data from the database, the system outputs the report
according to the selection criteria you specified and formats the report according to the report
definition.

For more information, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964].
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In expert mode [Seite 978], you can create extracts on the selection screen (for more information,
see General Data Selection [Seite 762]) if you execute a report group and choose the button
([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV����and then the mode &UHDWH�H[WUDFW. Alternatively, you can save your report
output as an extract when you exit the report. In this case, the system displays a dialog box,
asking whether you want to save the report in an extract file.

If you call up a report when 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW�is selected as the data source, the system checks
whether any extracts are available that match the selection criteria. You can then choose from
among the available extracts. You can also search for, display, and print extracts using extract
management. In both cases, direct access is possible to all extracts generated within a variation.

Extracts are deleted either manually in extract management or automatically based on an
expiration date that you can specify when you create the extract.

Once an extract has been deleted, it cannot be retrieved.

For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite 1010] and Managing Extracts [Extern].
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There are two different ways of creating an extract [Seite 1008]:

• You can create extracts on the selection by choosing ([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV and then choosing
&UHDWH�([WUDFW in the dialog box.

• You can generate an extract when executing a report. To do this, follow the steps under
3URFHGXUH.

You can only create extracts in expert mode [Seite 978]. Make sure that expert mode
has been activated. You can make these settings from the selection screen by
choosing (QYLURQPHQW�→ 2SWLRQV.

3URFHGXUH

7. Choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�([HFXWH. The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ
appears.

8. Enter the required report group and choose .

9. Enter the required selection parameters and choose .

If extracts already exist for the selection criteria you have specified, the system will
display a list of extracts that you can choose.

6. The report is now displayed. Choose 5HSRUW�→�6DYH. In the (QWHU��([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog
box, you can define the parameters for your extract.  For further information about extract
parameters, see Expert Mode [Seite 978]. To complete your entries, choose .
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When you save reports in extracts, you can then access the data at any time without having to
select the data from the database.

You can use extract management to:

• Display extracts

• Print extracts

• Change the extract priority

• Change the expiration date of an extract

• Delete extracts

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have saved your reports in extract files. For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite
1010].

3URFHGXUH

3. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�([WUDFWV →
'LVSOD\ or 'HOHWH or 3ULQW or &KDQJH�H[SLU\�GDWH, depending on the function you want to use.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW screen appears.

You can also access extract management from the screen ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS�
,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�using the button  'DWD�H[WUDFWV when you execute a report group
from the first selection screen with (QYLURQPHQW�→ ([WUDFW�GLUHFWRU\���

4. Enter the criteria according to which the extracts should be selected:

• If you are searching for a particular extract, enter the description of the extract.

• Specify whether extracts should be displayed that were generated by your or by a particular
user, or whether all extracts should be displayed regardless of the user.

• Specify when the extracts were generated, or whether all extracts should be generated
regardless of the date.

• You can select the extracts of a particular report group [Seite 937] or report group range.

• You can select the extracts according to their priority, and restrict the selection to unread
extracts.
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• If you want to further restrict the selection criteria (for example, according to a specific
characteristic or group of characteristics), choose  $GGLWLRQDO�VHOHFWLRQV�and enter the
criteria. You can expand the number of selection conditions as required, and delete selection
conditions you entered.

5. Choose .

The system displays a list of extracts that meet the selection criteria you entered.

6. Select the desired extract and choose one of the following functions:

H�� 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW

Choose .

I�� 3ULQW�H[WUDFW

You can print extracts immediately or in the background.

− To print the selected extracts, choose  ([WUDNWV and enter the output device
and other parameters for print control.

− To print in the background, choose  %DFNJURXQG and specify when the job
should be started.

L�� &KDQJH�WKH�H[WUDFW�SULRULW\

Choose  and change the priority of the extract.

M�� &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH

You can change the expiration date that was specified when the extract was created.

Choose . If you want the extract to be deleted automatically after a specified time,
enter the number of days in the dialog box &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH�under ([SLUHV�LQ
or choose ([SLUHV�RQ�and enter an expiration date.

If you don’t want the extract to be deleted after a specified time, choose 1R
H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH. This is appropriate when the report is required for an undeterminable
length of time or the report takes a long time to execute.

Choose  to exit the dialog box and save your entries.

N�� 'HOHWH�H[WUDFW

Once an extract has been deleted, it FDQQRW be retrieved.

Choose  to delete extracts. If you answer the question whether the selected
extracts should be deleted with <HV, the extracts are deleted.

For information on settings for extract management, see the Implementation Guide
for Cost Center Accounting under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→ 8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ 6SHFLI\
6HWWLQJV�IRU�([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW.
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At the end of each month, the reports (important to cost center managers in the entire
organization) are executed, and the data is stored in extracts [Extern] . Reports that contain data
for individual cost centers [Extern] or cost center groups [Extern] are executed using variation, so
that a separate report can be created for each cost center and cost center group.

You can set the user parameters for your cost center managers so that they can automatically
access the most current extracts.

When calling up a report from the report tree, each manager receives the relevant individual
data. The manager does not need to select the data from the database again, which reduces the
workload of the system.

The cost center manager cannot navigate to areas within the extracts that do not belong to the
authorized CO-OM responsibility area.

The system administrator who sets up these reports needs to have authorization to select the
data from the database. However, this does not authorize the administrator to display the data in
those reports.

The cost center managers need authorization to display the reports for their CO-OM
responsibility area. However, this does not entitle them to select the data from the database or to
create extracts.

The following graphic displays the way in which a report is executed in extracts, in the
background with the variation. It also shows how you can save it in extracts.
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9. Initial setups include creating the authorizations for system administrators and cost
center managers [Extern].

10. The system administrator arranges for all the reports to be accessible to all users in
EUROs. The system administrators execute the report (such as the &RVW�&HQWHUV�
$FWXDO�3ODQ�9DULDQFH report) in the background and with the variation, and save the
report in extracts (see: Executing a Cost Center Report with Variation and Saving it in
Extracts [Extern]).

11. The system administrator makes the settings for extract management for the cost center
managers in Customizing (see: Specifying Settings for Extract Management [Extern]). In
their user-specific settings, the cost center managers save their selection criteria for the
reports they want to display (see Customizing for Controlling under &RVW�&HQWHU
$FFRXQWLQJ�→�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→�8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ Specify User Settings [Extern]).

12. The cost center manager accesses the report (see: Calling Up Cost Center Reports
[Extern]).

This procedure is shown in more detail in the following sections using the Cost
Centers: Actual/Plan/Variance report.

5HVXOW

Each cost center manager can quickly and easily display the relevant reports required.
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In Report Painter and Report Writer reports, you can modify the layout of your report at different
levels.

)HDWXUHV

The layout parameters for the report output are determined by the standard layout [Seite 1017]
assigned to the report. This includes the page format of the report and the numerical format of
the report data.

A section layout [Seite 1028]�can be defined separately for each section. To define a layout for a
certain section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column
attributes.

You assign an individual report layout [Seite 1029] to each report. Initially, each report receives
the standard layout SAP. You can assign an individual section layout to each section in the
report. The standard layout then only applies to the sections to which no section layout was
assigned.

The section layout and the report layout allow you to define layout settings such as form printout
or the width and position of the lead columns separately for each section.

Specify whether it should be possible to change and save the layout parameters in the report
output:

• If you do not select &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ, the layout parameters cannot be changed when
the report is executed.

• If you deselect &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ, the layout parameters cannot be changed when the
report is executed.

For more information, see Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite 1022].

You can change the report’s layout parameters under 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW.

If you change the layout parameters, but then decide that you want to reuse the default values
from the standard layout, you can do so by choosing 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW.
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You assign a standard layout to each report that you create. This standard layout determines the
layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of the
report data. The system assigns a default standard layout called SAP to each report. You receive
the SAP standard layout with each SAP R/3 System. The standard layout provides a default
value for every layout parameter.

)HDWXUHV

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

When a layout is assigned in the Report Painter [Seite 726], the layout parameters are FRSLHG
from the standard layout to the report layout. There is no permanent reference to the standard
layout. Thus, changing the standard layout has no effect on the report layout.

In the report layout, you can recopy the layout parameters of the standard layout with the button
8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW.

5HSRUW�:ULWHU

Before a report layout has been defined for a Report Writer [Seite 797] report, a link exists
between the report layout and the standard layout for all parameters. With the button 'HILQH
UHSRUW�OD\RXW, you can create an independent report layout that is a copy of the standard layout.
With Report Writer reports, the button 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW restores the link to the standard
layout. In this case, changes made to the standard layout would affect the report layout.

When you define a report, you can do any of the following:

• Use the SAP standard layout for the report

• Assign a different standard layout to the report

• Revise the standard layout parameters so that the parameters are specific to the report

In the report definition, you can assign a standard layout to the report in the report header. These
settings then take effect for that report. You will find more information on headers for the Report
Painter under Defining Report Headers [Seite 765] and for the Report Writer under Defining
Report Headers [Seite 817].

There are two ways in which you can use the standard layout settings in a report:

• Execute the report and then choose 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW

• In the report definition (&KDQJH�5HSRUW), choose (for Report Painter reports) (GLW�→�5HSRUW
KHDGHU. Here you need to enter a different standard layout (such as SAP) and then reenter
the standard layout you require.

The indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ allows you to save any changes you make to
the layout when executing the report. Set this indicator in the report layout.

If you only change the indicator in the standard layout, the change will only be
effective in the Report Painter report if you reassign the standard layout to the report.
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For more information about assigning a standard layout to a report and changing report
parameters, see Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031].

The standard layout is used in all sections to which no section layout [Seite 1028] is
assigned.

For more information on processing and changing the standard layout, see:

Creating a Standard Layout [Seite 1019]

Displaying a Standard Layout [Seite 1024]

Changing a Standard Layout [Seite 1025]

Deleting a Standard Layout [Seite 1027]

Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite 1022]
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When you first define a report, the default standard layout assigned to the report is always 6$3.
6$3 appears in the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field at the top of each report parameters screen. This
standard layout is shipped with your SAP R/3 System.

When you define a standard layout, you can assign parameters to format groups for certain
fields. For parameters that are assigned format groups, you can define up to six different
versions of the parameter. Each row and column in a report can use a unique format group. For
more information, see Setting Format Groups in Sets [Seite 910].

3URFHGXUH

5. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→
5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→�&UHDWH. The &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG
/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

6. Enter the following information:

– The name of the standard layout you want to create

– The name of the existing standard layout you want to copy

7. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen appears.

8. Enter the following information:

– Description of the standard layout

– Authorization group for the standard layout. This authorization group is defined in the
user's profile.

Suppose you define an authorization group called $87+. If you assign this
authorization group to a standard layout, only users with this authorization group can
change, display, and/or delete this standard layout for their reports.

Using the tab pages you can make the changes to the layout that you require. The
following table gives you an overview of the different possibilities that you have for
defining the standard layout parameters. Each function is assigned to the respective tab
page index.

'HILQLQJ�WKH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW�3DUDPHWHUV

)XQFWLRQ 7DE�SDJH�LQGH[

Setting the column headings Column headings

Defining area for the totals output Rows

Setting width and position of lead column Lead column

Defining detail level for row totals Rows
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Setting number of decimal places Representation

Defining unit Representation

Setting colors Graphics

Using form printout Rows

Setting graphic type Graphics

Defining content of lead column Lead column

Defining content of column headings Column headings

Allowing changes to layout parameters during execution of the report Page/control

Output of zero values Representation

Suppressing zero columns Columns

Printing or hiding zero rows Rows

Indenting lead column Lead column

Repeating lead column Lead column

Setting page format Page/control

Printing selection log at end of report Page/control

Setting scaling Representation

Setting column break character underline Column headings

Defining column layout Columns

Setting column break character Columns

Assigning a language Language dependent

Using standard colors Page/control

Suppressing duplicated totals Rows

Marking totals Rows

Defining position of totals items Columns

Defining text type for the row text description in the lead column Lead column

Displaying undeterminable values Representation

Setting +/- sign Representation

Defining +/- sign editing Rows

For more information on the layout parameters, see Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite
1022].

You can use the following additional functions from the &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH
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Display directory of existing standard layouts Utilities → Catalog...

Export standard layout to an external file (see Exporting Report
Writer Objects [Seite 916])

8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW�→ ([SRUW

Import standard layout from an external file (see Importing
Report Writer Objects [Seite 918])

Utilities → Transport → Import

6. To save the standard layout header, choose 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→�6DYH.
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3DUDPHWHUV�IRU�WKH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW
The standard layout provides a default value for all the layout parameters that you can change.

When creating the standard layout you can overwrite the default parameter values on the
following tab pages:

• 3DJH�FRQWURO

The page format parameter values determine the layout of a report when it is output.
3DJH�FRQWURO (to determine if you can change the layout parameters in the report output
and if you want to print the selection log at the end of a report). For 0DUJLQV you can
define parameters for the top, bottom, right and left margins and in 3ULQW�VHTXHQFH you
can choose between printing by column or by row. With &RORU�VHWWLQJV you can specify
that the standard SAP colors be used for the report output.

• 5RZV

With 6XPPDWLRQ�OHYHO you define the level of detail to be used for the row totals. With
7RWDOV�LWHP you specify where the totals are to be output, for example above or below the
detailed report results. For 7UHDWPHQW�RI�]HUR�URZV you define whether zero rows are to
be printed or hidden, or whether you want to use form printout. You can also mark totals
and suppress duplicated totals.

You can deactivate ����VLJQ�HGLWLQJ, or activate it for all columns or for a certain column.

• /HDG�FROXPQ

With these layout parameters you define the content of the lead column (description, key
and description, characteristic name and key, key). You can also determine the text type
that is to be used for the row text in the lead column. You can choose between short text,
long text, or a text that is proposed automatically by the system. If there is no short text in
the master data, the system uses the corresponding long text.

With ,QGHQWDWLRQ you can specify the number of spaces the lead column is to be indented
by.

In the group box /HDG�FROXPQ you can define the width and position of the lead column.

In the group box 0LVFHOODQHRXV you can activate the underscoring of the text and the
repetition of the lead column.

• &ROXPQV

7RWDOV�SRVLWLRQ (to determine if totals columns are positioned to the left or right of the
columns containing the corresponding detail values).

In the group box &ROXPQ�EUHDN�FKDUDFWHU you specify the type of column break character
to be used. In the group box 7UHDWPHQW�RI�]HUR�FROXPQV you can select that the zero
columns be suppressed. In the group box /D\RXW you define the column width and the
right margin.

• &ROXPQ�KHDGLQJV

With these layout parameters you define the &RQWHQW and 2ULHQWDWLRQ (left-justified,
centered, right-justified) of the column headings. In the group box 0LVFHOODQHRXV you can
define that the column break character be underlined.

• 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
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With these layout parameters you define how the numerical format is to be displayed.
You can determine the number of decimal places and the scaling, as well as make
specifications concerning the +/- sign and the units. You can also specify how the zero
values and undeterminable values are to be displayed.

Undeterminable values appear in a report when values with different currency units
or units of measure are totaled. You can display these values in your report with a
space or using a symbol.

• /DQJXDJH�GHSHQGHQW (language-dependent parameters)

With these parameters you can assign different values for decimal display, +/- sign and
date to different languages. With 2WKHU�ODQJXDJHV you can switch to another language to
enter the language-dependent parameters. When you execute the report’s report group,
the Report Writer uses the value of the logon language.

• *UDSKLFV

With these parameters you determine the graphic type that you want to use. The color
palette determines the color palette that is to be used for the business graphic. For more
information on calling the report graphics from the executed report, see calling report
graphics [Seite 999].

For more information, see creating a standard layout [Seite 1019].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW

4. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

5. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout that you want to display
and choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'LVSOD\�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen appears.

6. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table in Creating a
Standard Layout [Seite 1019], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\ function to display the revision
history of the standard layout.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Changes you make to a standard layout will affect other users’ reports that use that standard
layout.

You should only change a standard layout if the change is required for DOO reports
that use that standard layout. If changes are only needed for one report run or for a
specific report, you should change the report parameters using the /D\RXW functions
on the�&KDQJH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ. For more information, see Defining Report
Layouts [Seite 1031].

The layout parameters are copied from the standard layout into the report layout. There is no
permanent reference to the standard layout. When you create a report, the layout settings are
copied from the standard layout into the report layout.

If the standard layout is changed, the layout parameters in the report are not updated
automatically.

Do QRW change the standard layout (6$3) that is delivered with your SAP R/3
System.

3URFHGXUH

6. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

7. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout you want to change and
choose +HDGHU.

The &KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��+HDGHU screen appears.

8. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table in Creating a
Standard Layout [Seite 1019], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\ function to display the revision
history of the standard layout.

9. Type over current values with your changes.

10. Choose 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→ 6DYH.

Suppose you give the report the standard layout 6$3 and then change the report
width to ��. Then you assign a different standard layout to the report. The report
width remains at ��, since it is a change that you made that is specific to the report.

For information on transferring the settings of the standard layout to a report, see Standard
Layouts [Seite 1017].
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If the standard layout is changed, the layout parameters in the report are not automatically
updated. The indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ allows you to save any changes you make to the
layout when executing the report.

Select the &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ�indicator only in the report header.

If a user has authorization to change a report, he can change this indicator in the report output
with 6HWWLQJV�→�UHSRUW�OD\RXW�→�3DJH�FRQWURO��→�&KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ. Another
place you can change the setting of this indicator is in the report definition with 5HSRUW�KHDGHU� If
you only change the indicator &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ in the standard layout, the
change will only be effective in the report if you reassign the standard layout to the report.
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3. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → 'HOHWH.

The 'HOHWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

4. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout you want to delete.

4. Choose 'HOHWH.

A dialog box asks if you want to delete the standard layout.

You cannot delete a standard layout that is being used in a report. You cannot delete
the 6$3 standard layout delivered with the SAP R/3 System.

5. Choose <HV.

The standard layout is deleted. You cannot restore a standard layout once it has been
deleted.
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8VH

There are a number of different ways you can modify the layout of the sections in a report:

• You can apply the parameters specified in the report layout

• You can apply a section-specific layout

)HDWXUHV

You can use a different layout for each section. Section layouts contain control information on:

• Row totals

• Row texts

• Column texts

You can also apply the report layout [Seite 1029] to sections. Any changes you make to the
report layout then become effective automatically in the sections where it was applied.

The section layout can be defined differently for each section. To define a layout for a certain
section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column attributes.

In the section overview in the Report Painter, you can change the attributes of the sections, the
sequence of the sections, and the page breaks between the sections. This includes overscores
and underscores, and how the headers should be printed.

For more information on formatting, see Summation Levels [Seite 1034].
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5HSRUW�/D\RXW

8VH

You can assign a report layout to each report that you create. The report layout defines the
layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of the
report data. When you use the /D\RXW functions, you can set parameters for the report.

)HDWXUHV

You have two options for assigning a layout:

• Report Writer: link to standard layout [Seite 1017]

Report Painter: copy of standard layout (may not be current)

• A separate report layout that is not linked to the standard layout

The report layout establishes layout parameters that apply to the whole report (such as the page
layout). It also contains parameters that can be defined separately for each section (such as
summation levels [Seite 1034]). These section-specific parameters defined by the report layout
are valid only for report sections that do not have their own section layout [Seite 1028].

For more information, see Displaying Report Layouts [Seite 1030] and Defining Report Layouts
[Seite 1031].
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On the &KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→ /D\RXW�FRQWURO. The �5HSRUW�1DPH!
5HVXOW screen appears.

For more information on additional functions that are available on this screen, see Functions in
the Report Output [Seite 974].
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�/D\RXWV

8VH

For each report that you create, you can assign a report layout. Via the UHSRUW�OD\RXW you define
the layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of
the report data. When you use the /D\RXW functions, you can set parameters for the report.

You received the SAP standard layout with your R/3 System. This standard layout is
automatically assigned to each report you create. If you want to use the SAP standard layout,
you can skip the following steps and go directly to defining rows [Seite 841]. When you first
define a report, the default standard layout is always 6$3. 6$3 appears in the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW
field at the top of each report layout dialog box.

When you define a report layout, you can define a layout specifically for a report and you can
change the standard layout assigned to a report.

3URFHGXUH

2. To define a report layout, choose *RWR�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW and work with the following tab
pages:

− 3DJH�&RQWURO: Here you define general page format parameters, such as the length and
width of a page

− 5RZV� Here you define row total parameters, such as the positioning and summation
levels for report row totals

− /HDG�FROXPQ� Here you define row text parameters, such as the text type and row length

− &ROXPQV� Here you define the type of column break and the treatment of zero columns

− &ROXPQ�KHDGLQJV� Here you define orientation of the column headings, such as the
position and layout of the columns

− 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ� Here you can define the numerical formats

− /DQJXDJH�GHSHQGHQW� Here you define the language dependent report parameters

− *UDSKLFV� Here you define the graphical presentation and color palette

You can switch between the change mode of your report layout and the default
parameters of the standard layout using the pushbutton 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW or
'HILQH�UHSRUW�OD\RXW. To change a parameter so that the standard layout value is not
used in a report, you type over the current value. The value is not changed in the
standard layout; it is only changed for that specific report.

5. Type over current values with the values you want to use for the report layout.

6. Choose &RQWLQXH.

7. To save the report layout parameters, choose 5HSRUW → 6DYH.
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Changes that you make to the report layout parameter values do not affect the
standard layout values that are stored in the system. The report parameter values
that you enter only affect the specific report that you are working on.

You FDQ change standard layouts for reports; however, any changes you make affect other
users’ reports. For more information, see standard layouts [Seite 1017].

For more information on the standard layout screens or for information about changing the
standard layout, see creating a standard layout [Seite 1019].

For information on how to change the standard layout assigned to a report, see changing a
standard layout [Seite 1025].

The system determines which format group to use based on the format group defined in the sets
that are used in the report definition. Some report parameters can be defined using six variants of
the parameter. These variants correspond to the format groups 0 through 5. Depending on the
value entered in the format group field for a set, the Report Writer selects one of the six values.
For more information on format groups, see setting format groups in sets [Seite 910].
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8VH

When processing a report in expert mode, such as when executing a report group [Seite 962],
you can make changes to the report layout and save them.

3URFHGXUH

4. When executing a report, choose from the report output screen 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW. A
dialog box appears where you can overwrite the layout parameters.

5. Make any required changes to the report layout.

6. To save the changed layout parameters, you can choose from the following alternative
functions:

• To save the changes, choose 6HWWLQJV�→ 6DYH�VHWWLQJV.

• To save the layout changes you made and then block DOO users from making layout changes
in the report, choose 6HWWLQJV → 6DYH�DQG�EORFN�VHWWLQJV. The system automatically
deselects the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator in the 3DJH�&RQWURO layout parameters. If you
need to remove the block, choose &KDQJH�UHSRUW, then )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW. On the
tab page 3DJH�FRQWURO in the group box &RQWURO�GDWD, select the indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU
H[FWQ.

SAP recommends that you save your report data as an extract [Extern]. This allows
you to call up your report at any time and the system does not have to reselect the
data from the database. You can save the report as an extract using the 5HSRUW�→
6DYH function. If you have not already saved the report as an extract, the system
displays a dialog box, asking you whether you want to do so when you exit the
report. For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008], Creating an Extract [Seite
1010], and Managing Extracts [Seite 1011].
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In Report Painter reports and Report Writer reports you can use sets [Extern], groups, or set
variables to display a hierarchy in the rows. The totals rows in a report are represented by
summation levels.

)HDWXUHV

Each summation level is represented by one or more asterisks. In the report definition, you can
specify in the layout that this hierarchy should be marked with special characters. You activate
this function with 6HWWLQJV�→ /D\RXW�→ 5RZ�WRWDOV → 0DUN�WRWDOV.

In the layout, you can specify whether you can choose the position of the totals (top or bottom) in
the display.

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016].

The number of masking characters within a report depends on the number of hierarchy levels.
Row totals at the lowest level in a hierarchy display with one asterisk. Individual values receive
the summation level zero (no masking characters).

+LHUDUFK\�/HYHOV�DQG�7KHLU�5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ�E\�0DVNLQJ�&KDUDFWHUV

+LHUDUFK\�/HYHO 1XPEHU�RI�0DVNLQJ�&KDUDFWHUV

Highest level of hierarchy n

Next level down n-1

Next level down n-2

Next level down n-3

Next level down n-4

... ...

Lowest hierarchy level n-(n-1) = 1

Single values No masking character (n-n)

There are two types of hierarchies:

• Balanced hierarchy

If values exist for all levels and branches of the hierarchy, the hierarchy is balanced. A
balanced hierarchy looks symmetrical.
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Balanced Hierarchy

Set 1

Set  11

Set 1112

Set 111

Set 1111

380.00

190.00

  70.00

190.00

120.00





Set  12

Set 1212

Set 121

Set 1211

100.00

  60.00

100.00

  40.00





Set  13

Set 1312

Set 131

Set 1311

  90.00

  80.00

  90.00

  10.00





�



• Unbalanced hierarchy

Which hierarchy level is the highest depends on which levels have values. The individual
branches of the hierarchy can differ considerably from one another, resulting in an
asymmetrical hierarchy.

Unbalanced Hierarchy

Set 1

Set  11

400003

Set 1112

400001

400002

Set 111

Set 1111

400006

Set 131

Set 13

400005

400004

Set 12

400009

400008

400007

Set 1311

Set 132

345.00

171.00

  50.00

  50.00

  61.00

  60.00

171.00

121.00

100.00

100.00

133.00

  20.00

  21.00

  41.00

  12.00

  11.00

  10.00

  33.00

  33.00
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6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO�ZLWK�8QEDODQFHG�+LHUDUFK\

If not every level of the hierarchy has a value, the maximum summation level can take on widely
different values.

• If the hierarchy consists only of Set 1, Set 12 and values, Set 1 will have the maximum
summation level **.

• If the hierarchy consists of Set 1, Set 12 with values, Set 13, Set 131 with value, and Set 132
with Set 1311 with values, Set 1 will have the maximum summation level ****.

The method for determining the maximum summation level always starts at the lowest set level.

6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO�ZLWK�%DODQFHG�+LHUDUFK\

With a balanced hierarchy, the maximum summation level is always the same, regardless of the
selected data.

6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHOV�LQ�5HSRUW�/D\RXW�6HFWLRQ�/D\RXW

When you set the summation level in the report layout or section layout of reports with an
unbalanced hierarchy, you should take into account how the maximum summation level is
determined, as described above.

Different hierarchy levels will be displayed, depending on the selected data.

In the above examples for the summation level with an unbalanced hierarchy, if you
specify the interval 2 to 3 for the summation level, the result is:

For the first example: Set 1 **

For the second example: Set 12 ***, Set 13***, Set 131**, Set 132**

You can avoid this discrepancy by inserting dummy nodes into the unbalanced hierarchy to
balance it. This results in additional rows in the report, which you can hide with the layout setting
6XSSUHVV�GXSOLFDWHG�WRWDOV.
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Reporting terminology has been standardized across all modules. For this reason, some
reporting terms had to be replaced by new, standard terms that are valid across the whole SAP
System. The following table lists the original terms (sorted alphabetically) with the new term and
a description to give you an overview of the terminology changes.

7HUPLQRORJ\�FKDQJHV�LQ�UHSRUWLQJ

2ULJLQDO�7HUP &XUUHQW�7HUP 'HVFULSWLRQ

Printing class Format group

Basic key figure Basic key figure

Data field (Report Painter) Basic key figure

Data selection General data selection

Data set (Report Writer) Key figure set

Data set entry (Report Writer) Key figure Predefined, business key figure

Dimension Characteristic

Field Characteristic

Key figure (Report Painter) Basic key figure

Column text Column heading

Column text type Content Column heading content

Statistics Selection log

Text column Lead column

Vary Multiple selection

Predefined column (Report Painter) Key figure Predefined, business key figure

Row text Lead column

Row text type Content Lead column content

For more information on these subjects, see Report Painter [Seite 726], Report Writer [Seite 797]
and key figures [Seite 708].
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The drilldown reporting tool [Extern] enables you to evaluate FI-SL summary tables. You can
create and print reports.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can process data from various SAP components.

)HDWXUHV

You can create the following reports:

Account balances

Financial statement reports

Line item reports called up from the totals report

Flexible reports on the SAP account assignments and the customer-specific additional account
assignments.

You can define drilldown reports in Customizing. There you make the required settings for
evaluating FI-SL summary tables. For more information, see the Implementation Guide under
)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→�'ULOOGRZQ�5HSRUWV
and the activity Activate Drilldown Reporting for FI-SL Tables [Extern].

For more detailed information about drilldown reporting, see the SAP Library under &URVV�
$SSOLFDWLRQ�&RPSRQHQWV�→ CA - Drilldown Reporting Ledger [Extern].
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7RROV

3XUSRVH

The FI-SL system offers a wide array of different tools that you can use to create reports, check
and test settings, and trigger evaluations, validations, and substitutions. You can create sets,
check the posting structures in your system, and display the contents of your FI-SL direct posting
tables.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The FI-SL tools are used in the various areas of the FI-SL System:

In reporting - Report Painter [Seite 726] and Report Writer [Seite 797]

With Validations, Substitutions and Rules [Seite 1038]

In Allocation [Seite 173]

In Planning [Seite 72]

With Rollups [Seite 251]

During Currency Translation [Seite 302]

When selecting ledgers

)HDWXUHV

FI-SL contains the following tools to help you improve your system performance and setup:

6HWV

Sets are used throughout the FI-SL System as the building blocks for many of the FI-SL
modules. In FI-SL, you use sets to group together data and to define data hierarchies.
Under a set name, you can store specific values or ranges of values. These values exist
within one dimension.

There are four different types of set. These are Basic Sets [Seite 639], Data Sets [Seite
641], Single-Dimension Sets [Seite 643], and Multi-Dimension Sets [Seite 645]. Using
these set types, you can create a Set Hierarchy [Seite 635] with as many levels as you
require.

You can create a basic set [Extern] that uses the dimension FRVW�FHQWHU. You can
then enter specific cost center numbers in the basic set.

For more information, see Sets [Seite 633].

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�and 5HSRUW�:ULWHU

The FI-SL-System reporting tools 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�and 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�are used for
creation of reports on totals information from various applications.

For more information, see Report Painter / Report Writer [Seite 723], Report Painter
Reports [Extern], and Report Writer Reports [Seite 804].

'LDJQRVLV�7RRO
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You use the diagnosis tool when you want to test your system setup and determine how
and where a document will post or has posted to the FI-SL System. You can then
determine why a specific document is not posting to a ledger.

For a specific document number, company code, and fiscal year, you can use this
online function to check to which ledgers the document posted or will post. You can
also check to which ledgers a specific activity (such as RFBU for FI postings) will
post to FI-SL.

For more information, see Using the Diagnosis Tool [Seite 1175]

&RQWURO�5HSRUW�7RRO

You use the control report tool when you want to display and/or print the contents of the
FI-SL direct posting tables (ATAB tables). FI-SL posting tables are defined in
Customizing. These tables control how documents are posted into the FI-SL system.

Once you have installed your system, you can use this tool to check your system
structures before implementing your productive system.

For more information, see Using the Control Report Tool [Seite 1179].

/HGJHU�6WDWLVWLFV�7RRO

You use this tool to display the number of records that have posted for a ledger, as well
as the database tables to which records have been posted.

For more information, see Using the Ledger Statistics Tool [Seite 1174]

'ULOOGRZQ�5HSRUWLQJ�7RRO

You can use this tool to evaluate FI-SL summary tables and create reports. For more
information, see Drilldown Reporting [Seite 630].

9DOLGDWLRQV��6XEVWLWXWLRQV��DQG�5XOHV

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, you can also use tools for checking,
transporting, validating, substituting, deleting, and comparing data. For more information,
see Validation, Substitution, and Rules [Seite 1038]. See also the IMG for Special
Purpose Ledger.
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A set [Extern] is used to group data and to define data hierarchies. A set links together specific
values or ranges of values under a set name. These values exist within one or more
characteristics of a database table. A characteristic is a single field or column of a logical
database (table). Account, cost center, and business area are examples of characteristics.

Using sets, you can group together values within a particular characteristic.

For the Account characteristic, you can collate values under the following set names:
ASSETS, LIABILITIES, SALES, EXPENSES and EQUITY.

Sets are easy to create and maintain, and they give you more flexibility when maintaining your
system. Also, with sets you do not have to maintain master data or tables. Advantages of sets
include:

Single definition

You define a set once, as an independent object.

Multiple usage

You can use the same set in many other different modules. For example, if you create a
set for reporting, you can also use the set for allocations [Extern].

Flexible processing

When you add a new value to a set, the value is automatically stored in the system.

You can create a set that contains a range of accounts, such as all cash accounts.
You can then use the set in a report. If you add a new account to your system, you
do not need to change the set or report definition; you only need to execute the
report.

Efficient and unique structuring of values

With sets, you can organize your system values into logical groups and hierarchies
according to your individual needs.

Table-independent usage

You can use sets for all characteristics (table fields) that use the same or compatible
data elements.

In FI-SL, for example, you can use groups that have been created in the &RQWUROOLQJ (CO)
application component if the characteristic is compatible with the characteristic of the CO
group.

You create a report for table GLFUNCT and want to enter accounts in the report
rows. You could enter a cost element group as the row block (table CCSS,
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characteristic KSTAR). In this case, characteristic CCSS-KSTAR is compatible with
characteristic GLFUNCT-RACCT.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can use sets and set values in other Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL) sub-components, such
as:

In reporting (Report Writer [Seite 797]) In a Report Writer report the row structure, column
structure and the general data selection are defined using sets.

In allocations [Seite 173]

In planning [Seite 72]

In rollups [Seite 251]

During currency translation [Seite 302]

For Boolean Logic/syntax [Seite 1120]

For more information on sets, see uses of sets [Seite 647].

)HDWXUHV

When you create sets, you decide how to organize set structures and which values should be
included in a set. You can use the following types of sets:

Basic sets [Seite 639]

Data sets [Seite 641]

Single-dimension sets [Seite 643]

Multi-dimension sets [Seite 645]

For more information, see set types [Seite 638] and set hierarchies [Seite 635].

$�VHW�FRQVLVWV�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�SDUWV�

Set name (max. 24 characters)

In FI-SL the set name uniquely identifies the set.

Set header information (such as the database table and characteristic that the set uses, the set
description, and symbolic name)

This information applies to all values within the set.

Set values (such as specific accounts or cost centers or other sets)

Set value information also includes data that is used by the Report Writer (such as
symbolic names, format groups, and set row text).

In sets, you can use formulas [Seite 686] to perform calculations within the set. For
more information, see variables [Seite 689] and key figures [Seite 708].
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8VH

When you create basic, single-dimension, data, and multi-dimension sets, you create the building
blocks for a VHW�KLHUDUFK\. Using single-dimension sets, you create a set hierarchy that links
together sets with the same dimensions. Using multi-dimension sets, you link together sets with
different dimensions.

You do not have to include all set types in a set hierarchy. For example, you could define a
hierarchy of only basic sets within a single-dimension set.

Before you begin building a set hierarchy, you must plan the structure of your
hierarchy and know how you will use the hierarchy. You should also know which
dimensions, sets, and values you want to use in the hierarchy.

)HDWXUHV

When you create a set hierarchy, you create different levels of information. You can define up to
99 levels in a set hierarchy.

You can combine single-dimension sets and basic sets to create the multi-dimension
set hierarchy in the following graphic. In the set CC-ACCT, the dimension "Cost
Center" occurs first and the dimension "Account" is second. When you use the set
CC-ACCT as a row of a report, overhead accounts are listed by account number
ZLWKLQ cost centers.

([DPSOH�6HW�+LHUDUFK\
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By moving the order of a value in a set, you can change the order of set values in a report or
produce reports with the same information, but in different formats.

The following graphic contains the same sets as in the previous graphic; however the
dimension "Account" occurs first in the set, and the dimension "Cost Center" is
second. When this set is used as a row of a report, cost centers are listed ZLWKLQ
overhead accounts.
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If you change a set, you do not have to change the definition of a report that uses the set; you
only need to regenerate the report. For more information, see uses of sets in Report Writer [Seite
891].
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6HW�7\SHV
You can use the following types of sets:

%DVLF�VHWV

These contain specific values, such as account and cost center numbers.

'DWD�VHWV

These contain specific basic key figures (such as transaction and local currency). You
can combine a basic key figure with one or more additional dimensions to create your
own key figures.

6LQJOH�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV

Single-dimension sets are used to create set hierarchies by combining basic sets and
other single-dimension sets that use the same dimension.

As in basic sets you can also include values in single-dimension sets.

0XOWL�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV

Multi-dimension sets are used to create set hierarchies with sets that use different
dimensions.

For more information about the different set types, see:

Basic Sets [Seite 639]

Data Sets [Seite 641]

Single-Dimension Sets [Seite 643]

Multi-Dimension Sets [Seite 645]
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A EDVLF�VHW contains values from one dimension. If you define a basic set for the dimension
Account, all values in the set must be accounts.

Values in a basic set can be single values and/or a range of values. If you add a new value to
your system, and the value is included in a range of values already defined in a set, the new
value is already included in the set.

You create a set that contains a single account number of 1000010 and a range of
account numbers, 1000020 to 1000050. If you add a new account number to your
account master files, such as 1000030, the new number is already included in the
set.

When you add new master record values, the master record does QRW update sets.
You must manually maintain set values, unless a new master record value is already
included in a range of set values.

The following graphic shows the basic sets ASSETS, LIABILITIES, OHD-ACCT (dimension
Account), CENTERS (dimension Cost Center), BUS-AREA (dimension Business Area) and
YEAR (dimension Year).
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Each of the basic sets contains different values. Each of the basic sets also uses different
dimensions except for the ASSETS, LIABILITIES, and OHD-ACCT sets, which use the
dimension Account. If you want to keep your asset and liability accounts separate (as shown in
the above graphic), you would need to create two sets that use the same dimension.

If you use the set ASSETS in a report, you could, for example, create a simple report that lists
the assets for a company.
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A NH\�ILJXUH�VHW is similar to a basic set because it contains specific set values. However, a key
figure set contains specific key figures. A EDVLF�NH\�ILJXUH�refers to a numerical value field
stored in a database table. You can combine a basic key figure with one or more additional
characteristics entered in a set to create a NH\�ILJXUH. The set determines additional selection
conditions, such as the record type (actual or plan data) and the plan version.

Examples of basic key figures used in key figure sets include:

Transaction currency

Local currency

Group currency

Quantity

Examples of additional characteristics that can be combined with a basic key figure include:

Actual amount (record type)

Plan amount (record type)

Allocated actual (record type)

Allocated plan (record type)

Year

Period

Key figure sets are only used by the Report Writer in reporting.

When you use a key figure set in a report, the system selects the currency/quantity and record
type specified in the key figure set.

You create a key figure set that contains actual data (record type) in local currency
(key figure). If you use the data set in a report column, the system displays actual
data in local currency.

The following graphic shows the key figure sets ACT-GRP, PLN-QTY, and ACT-PLN-LC.
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Each of the key figure sets in the above graphic contains different values (depending on the kind
of data you want to use).

You can also create your own key figures. For more information, see creating/changing key
figures [Seite 712].
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You use VLQJOH�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV to build hierarchies within a dimension. You create single-
dimension sets by combining basic sets and/or other single-dimension sets that use the VDPH
dimension.

As in basic sets you can also include values in single-dimension sets.

You can combine the basic sets ASSETS and LIABILITIES because they use the
same dimension - "Account".

In a single-dimension set, you can QRW combine sets that use different dimensions. You use
multi-dimension sets to combine sets that use more than one dimension.

The following graphic shows a single-dimension set called BAL-SHEET, which contains the basic
sets ASSETS and LIABILITIES (dimension "Account").
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If you use the above set in a report row, the report lists your asset accounts (1000010, 1000020-
1000050) and then your liability accounts (2000010, 2000020-2000050).

The following graphic shows an example balance sheet that uses the single-dimension set BAL-
SHEET in the report rows.
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In the above graphic, the Report Writer uses the data set ACT-GRP to select data for the report.
The report only contains actual data in group currency for the year 1995. The accounts in the
report appear in the order defined in the single-dimension set BAL-SHEET (basic sets ASSETS
and LIABILITIES). If you change the sequence of the values in the set, then the order of the
values also changes in a report.

In the above graphic, assets are listed before liabilities. If you wanted to list liabilities
before assets, you would change the single-dimension set BAL-SHEET, so that
LIABILITIES is the first set in the single-dimension set.
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You use�PXOWL�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV to create combinations of sets that use more than one
dimension. You create multi-dimension sets using basic, data, and single-dimension sets.

You create a multi-dimension set (called CC-ACCT) that contains the basic set
CENTERS (dimension Cost Center) and the basic set OHD-ACCT (dimension
Account). This multi-dimension set contains cost centers 100, 200, 300, and 400,
and accounts 3000010, 3000020, and 3000030 (see the following graphic).
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You cannot combine multi-dimension sets. Also, a dimension can only appear once in a multi-
dimension set.

For example, you cannot define a multi-dimension set that contains the basic set ASSETS and
the basic set LIABILITIES (dimension Account). You should first define a single-dimension set
that contains the basic set ASSETS and the basic set LIABILITIES, and then include the single-
dimension set in the multi-dimension set.

8VH

The primary use of multi-dimension sets is to combine sets with values from different dimensions
to create set hierarchies.

You could define a multi-dimension set that contains the dimensions Business Area
and Account (sales accounts). When you use the set in a report row, you could
display the sales within each business area.
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You can use sets and set values in other Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL) sub-components, such
as:

Boolean Logic formulas

Report Writer

Allocations

Planning

Rollups

Currency translation

)HDWXUHV

6HWV�LQ�%RROHDQ�/RJLF�)RUPXODV

You can use sets in Boolean Logic formulas to refer the system to values that are contained in a
set. (The set name is used in a Boolean Logic formula.)

You create a basic set called CENTERS that contains cost centers 100, 200, 300,
and 400. You then include the set name CENTERS in a Boolean Logic formula:

&&66�.267/�,1�&(17(56

If you use the Boolean Logic formula as a selection criterion, the system checks set
CENTERS when selecting data. If the entered data is not for cost centers 100, 200,
300, or 400 in the CENTERS set, then it is not selected for posting to the ledger for
which the selection condition was defined.

For more information, see types of FI-SL statements [Seite 1129].

6HWV�LQ�5HSRUWLQJ

The Report Writer uses sets as the modules for report rows, columns, and for the data selected
for a report. The set hierarchy corresponds to the hierarchy of row and column totals in a report.

You can use sets to create simple or complex reports.

For more information, see Sets in the Report Writer [Seite 891].

6HWV�LQ�$OORFDWLRQV

You can use sets in allocations [Seite 173] to:

Select data records that are to be assessed or distributed (senders)

Determine the objects to which data is to be assessed or distributed (receivers)
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The CENTERS set contains specific cost centers. If you use this set as a receiver
set, the relevant data is assessed or distributed to all of the cost centers in the
CENTERS set.

For more information, see rules for selection criteria [Seite 192] and selection criteria [Seite 191].

6HWV�LQ�3ODQQLQJ

You use sets in planning to determine the objects to be used for planning, and the order in which
you enter planning data. When you use sets you can determine which accounts should be
planned in a group of cost centers, and the order in which the accounts are planned.

For plan variant 01, you can specify that only accounts in the OHD-ACCT set that
use cost centers in the CENTERS set can be used for planning. The accounts are
planned in the order that they appear in the set OHD-ACCT.

For more information, see sets in planning [Extern].

6HWV�LQ�5ROOXSV

You use sets in rollups to select the data for summarization in the rollup ledger, and how this
data is to be updated.

For example, you can use the set OHD-ACCT to specify that only overhead accounts are to be
summarized in a rollup ledger.

For more information, see sets and rollups [Seite 254].

6HWV�LQ�&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ

You can also use sets to define currency translation methods.

You create a set that contains certain transaction types, such as acquisitions and
depreciations. You then use the set to limit a currency translation method to only line
items that contain the transaction types found in the set.

For more information, see currency translation [Seite 302].
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The Report Writer uses sets to structure and select report data. Report structure and contents
are defined according to the sets that are used for rows, columns, and selection criteria. These
sets include basic, key figure, single-dimension, and multi-dimension sets.

You can use sets as:

• A URZ�EORFN

The row block contains the characteristics that you want to include in the rows of your
report (for example, cost center and account numbers).

• A FROXPQ�EORFN

The column block contains the characteristics that you want to include in the columns of
your report (for example, periods, currencies, and amounts).

• *HQHUDO VHOHFWLRQ FULWHULD

The selection criteria contain the characteristics that you want to use to select the report
data (for example, year, period, company, and ledger).

Before you can begin creating a report, you must first create the sets that the report will use. If
the sets you need already exist in your system, you do not need to create new sets for a report.
Also, since sets are not report-specific, you can use the same sets for more than one report.

You can only use a characteristic once in a report - in a row block, column block, or
as selection criteria. For example, if a characteristic in a set is already used in a row
block, you cannot use the characteristic in a column block.

But you can use the same characteristic in multiple row blocks or multiple column
blocks. You can QRW�use the same characteristic in a row block DQG�a column block.

If you use the characteristic “account” in row block 1, you can also use the same
characteristic in row block 2. However, you can QRW�use the characteristic “account”
in a row block DQG�a column block.

7KLV�VHFWLRQ�FRQWDLQV�

Defining Report Data [Seite 893]

Using Sets in Report Rows [Seite 894]

Using Sets in Report Columns [Seite 898]

Suppressing Rows and Columns [Seite 899]

Using Sets as Selection Criteria [Seite 900]

Entering Set Text for Reports [Seite 901]

Using Variables in Report Writer [Seite 903]
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Using Set Formulas in Report Writer [Seite 906]

Using Symbolic Names in Report Writer [Seite 909]

Setting Format Groups in Sets [Seite 910]

For more information on creating sets, see creating sets [Seite 651].
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&UHDWLQJ�6HWV

3XUSRVH

Sets are used in many components and subcomponents of the SAP R/3 System (such as
reporting, planning, and currency translation). Before you can begin working with these
components, you must first create the sets that you want to use.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Before you create sets, you must decide how you want to use the sets to meet your business
requirements. It is important that you determine how best to organize your set structures and
which values you want to include in the sets.

For an overview of the different set types, see set types [Seite 638]. Basic rules for creating sets
are as follows:

Basic sets and single-dimension sets must use one dimension.

Single-dimension sets are a combination of basic and single-dimension sets with the VDPH
dimension.

As in basic sets you can also include values in single-dimension sets.

Multi-dimension sets are a combination of basic, data, and single-dimension sets with GLIIHUHQW
dimensions.

You cannot combine a multi-dimension set with another multi-dimension set.

3URFHVV�IORZ

To create a set, you perform the following steps:

Create the set header.

The information you enter in the set header applies to all values within the set.

For more information, see creating a set header [Seite 653].

Enter the set values.

The values you enter depend upon the type of set you are creating:

In EDVLF�VHWV, you enter specific values or ranges of values within one dimension. You can also
enter all values defined for a specific dimension.

You can also include value and formula variables in a basic set when you want the
system to prompt you for information when it uses the set. A variable is a placeholder
for data to be specified when you run a report that uses the variable.

If you want to perform simple calculations within a set, you can enter formulas in
basic sets.

If you create a basic set that is to be used by the Report Writer, you can enter data
that the Report Writer uses for reports (such as symbolic names and format groups).

For more information, see entering basic set values [Seite 659].
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In GDWD�VHWV, you enter basic key figures and key figures for currencies and quantities. You can
also enter data that the Report Writer uses for reports (such as symbolic names and format
groups).

If you want to perform simple calculations within a set, you can also enter formulas in
data sets.

For more information, see entering data set values [Seite 663].

In VLQJOH�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV, you enter basic and single-dimension sets to build hierarchies with
sets that use the same dimension.

As in basic sets you can also include values in single-dimension sets.

If you create a single-dimension set that is to be used by the Report Writer, you can
also enter data that the Report Writer uses for reports (such as symbolic names and
format groups).

For more information, see entering subordinate sets in single-dimension sets [Seite
665].

In PXOWL�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV, you enter basic, data, and single-dimension sets to build hierarchies
with sets that use different dimensions.

You can also enter set variables in a multi-dimension set. A set variable is a variable
that represents a defined set. Set variables give you the flexibility to change set
values when a set is used by another system function (for example, in reporting).

If you create a multi-dimension set that is to be used by the Report Writer, you can
enter data that the Report Writer uses for reports (such as symbolic names and
format groups).

For more information, see entering multi-dimension set values [Seite 667].

Sets you created prior to Release 4.0 (Releases 3.x), are converted to these
structures automatically. You do not need to recreate or change your existing sets.

However, the conversion program changes the names of the sets. The set names
are followed by the suffix ��WDEOH�QDPH!.

In Release 3.0 or 3.1 you created a set for table GLT1 with the name $&&28176.
This set is automatically converted to a current set with the name
$&&28176�*/7�. You should note, however, that you only need to enter the name
ACCOUNTS (and not ACCOUNTS.GLT1) when you use the set in the system. If
there is more than one set called ACCOUNTS, the system displays a dialog box in
which you select the appropriate set.
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&UHDWLQJ�D�6HW�+HDGHU

On the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6HW�→ &UHDWH.

The &UHDWH�6HW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Enter the following data:

– Set name

You should not use a number as the first character of the set name.

Beginning with Release 4.0, the set name can contain up to 24 characters for sets
created in the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�(FI-SL) application component.

Sets that you created in Releases 3.0 or 3.1 are automatically converted into the new
set structures for Release 4.0. You do not need to recreate or change your existing
sets. The new sets are fully compatible with Release 4.0.

– Table name that contains the dimensions the set will use.

You can create sets using a user table that contains specific dimensions from a
table. For more information, see User Tables [Seite 656] .

Select the set type.

If you want to create the set by copying data from an existing set, enter the name of the set from
which you want to copy data.

The table of the set you are creating must contain a dimension that is compatible with the
dimension used by the reference set.

Choose +HDGHU.

,I�\RX�DUH�FUHDWLQJ�D�EDVLF�RU�VLQJOH�GLPHQVLRQ�VHW�

A dialog box appears asking for the dimension that will be used by the set.

Enter the name of the dimension that the basic or single-dimension set will use, and
choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6HW��+HDGHU�screen appears.

,I�\RX�DUH�FUHDWLQJ�D�GDWD�RU�PXOWL�GLPHQVLRQ�VHW�

The &UHDWH�6HW��+HDGHU�screen appears.

Enter the following data:

– Set description

– Symbolic name for the set contents, if the set is used for calculating cells and key figures
in the Report Writer.

This field does not appear if you are creating a multi-dimension set.

For more information, see Using Symbolic Names in Report Writer [Seite 909] .

– Representative value, if the set is used for planning, hierarchical rollups, or reporting.
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A representative value represents DOO values in the set. This field does not appear if
you are creating a data or multi-dimension set.

For more information, see Representative Values in Sets [Seite 657] .

– Print class for the set header

This field does not appear if you are creating a data or multi-dimension set.

For more information, see Setting Print Classes in Sets [Seite 910] .

Set the appropriate indicator for checking overlapping values in a basic or single-dimension set.

To enter overlapping values in your set:

Select 1R�FKHFN.

You can now enter a range of set values in one set line, which overlap with values in
another set line.

The $PELJXLW\�FKHFN indicators do not appear if you are creating a data or multi-
dimension set.

Enter an authorization group, if required.

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&UHDWH�6HW��+HDGHU�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

*RWR�→�6HW�OLQHV Enter set values.

8WLOLWLHV�→�6HW�GLUHFWRU\ Display a directory of sets.

8WLOLWLHV�→�)LQG�YDOXHV�LQ�VHWV Display a list of sets that contain specific values.

8WLOLWLHV�→�6HW�XVDJH Display a list of where sets are used.

8WLOLWLHV�→�*UDSKLFV Display a graphic of a set.

8WLOLWLHV →�7UDQVSRUW�→�([SRUW Export sets to an external file.

8WLOLWLHV →�7UDQVSRUW�→�,PSRUW Import sets from an external file.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�&RS\�IURP
FOLHQW

Copy sets from client 000 (or another client) to the
client in which you are working.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�7UDQVSRUW
UHTXHVW

Include a set in a Customizing transport request
and transport the set with or without its dependent
objects. For more information, see the 7UDQVSRUW
6HWV�9DULDEOHV activity in the Implementation
Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-SL).

8WLOLWLHV�→�1RQ�XVHG�VHWV Display a directory of sets that are not used in the
system. You can then delete these sets if
required.

8WLOLWLHV�→�$PELJXLW\�FKHFN Check if values in a set are overlapping.

To save the set header information, choose 6HW → 6DYH.
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8VHU�7DEOHV
When you create a basic or single-dimension set, you enter the name of the table that the set
uses and then choose a table field (dimension) for the set.

If you do not use most of the fields in a table, you can create your own XVHU�WDEOH. This table
contains only the fields that you need to work with sets.

Once you have created the user table, you can use it when creating a set. When you choose the
name of the field that the set uses, the system displays only those fields from your user table.

You create user tables in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU by choosing %DVLF�6HWWLQJV →
0DVWHU�'DWD → 0DLQWDLQ�8VHU�7DEOHV.

You no longer use the 7DEOH�PDLQWHQDQFH transaction to create your own user
tables.
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5HSUHVHQWDWLYH�9DOXHV�LQ�6HWV
Representative values are used to represent all the values entered in a basic or single-dimension
set and can be used in planning, hierarchical rollups, and reporting.

3ODQQLQJ

You can use a representative value in planning to represent a group of dimensions for which you
want to enter planning values.

You create a basic set of accounts and enter a representative value called ACCTS.
When you use this set in your planning parameters and enter planning values, you
can enter a total amount for the representative value ACCTS. The amount you enter
for the representative value ACCTS represents the total plan amount for DOO accounts
entered in the basic set.

+LHUDUFKLFDO�5ROOXSV

When you define a hierarchical rollup, your rollup header set includes a single-dimension set that
contains the hierarchy for the dimension you want to rollup (for example, a cost center hierarchy).
You enter a representative value for each set within the single-dimension set of your dimension
hierarchy. This representative value represents, for example, the node cost center to which you
want to roll up data from all other cost centers in the hierarchy set. When the set is processed in
the rollup, the system creates data records using the representative values.

5HSRUWLQJ

You can use representative values as part of the authorization check in reporting.

You create a report containing a cost center hierarchy. When you display your report
using the 9DULDWLRQ function, a data extract is created for each hierarchy level. You
can use the representative value as an authorization check to prevent users from
accessing specific data extracts. Only those users who have authorization for the
representative value are allowed to display the report extracts.

If you want to print out a reporting hierarchy and the area of responsibility changes at each
hierarchy level, you can enter a representative value for each hierarchy node to assign the
report printout to a specific printer.

If you want to display master data for the dimensions used in your report rows and columns (for
example, in the report header), the representative value is used to replace the text variables
you enter in the report header.

You create a report containing a cost center hierarchy and want to display the name
of the cost center manager in the report header. The name of the cost center
manager is defined in the cost center’s master data. If you enter a representative
value for a specific cost center node in the hierarchy, the name of the manager of the
representative cost center displays in the report header when you display the report.
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(QWHULQJ�%DVLF�6HW�9DOXHV

On the &UHDWH�6HW��+HDGHU�6FUHHQ, choose *RWR → 9DOXHV.

The &UHDWH�6HW��9DOXHV screen appears for basic sets.

You enter values in a basic set according to the field type that is defined for the set’s
characteristic. The field type is defined in the ABAP Dictionary.

Enter basic set values as required.

You can enter single values, a range of values, a variable, and/or a formula in a basic
set.

• You can use the ,QVHUW�DOO�YDOXHV function to insert all possible values for the
characteristic that the set uses. You can only use this function for basic sets.

• If you want to enter the initial value of space in a set row, enter a space with
the space bar in the )URP�YDOXH field.

If the basic set is to be used by the Report Writer in reporting, enter the following data as
required:

– Short text describing the set row

This text is displayed in the row of a report when you use the set in a report.

– Indicator that determines whether the Report Writer only prints the total for a specified
row and not individual values.

When you use the set in a report, the system only prints the sum of the set row
instead of the individual values of the set row.

– Field that determines how report rows are displayed depending on whether the value in
the report column is positive (�) or negative ().

The &KN�FOPQ�I������VLJQ field in the report’s layout parameters determines which
column is used for the +/- sign check.

If you use asset accounts for a balance sheet in your set, you can enter a plus sign
(+) for every asset account. When the asset accounts appear in a report, the account
amount must be greater than or equal to zero before the account amount is
displayed in the report. If the amount is less than zero, a zero displays for the asset
account.

– Format group for the set row

For more information, see setting format groups in sets [Seite 910].

– Symbolic name for the set row

This value is used in Report Writer cells to represent a set row. For more information,
see using symbolic names in Report Writer [Seite 909].

– Field that determines if values should be checked against a specific application check
routine.
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You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�6HW��9DOXHV�6FUHHQ�IRU�%DVLF�6HWV�

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Enter additional set values. (GLW�→ 1HZ�HQWULHV

Insert a set row. (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ

Enter a formula in the set. (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�IRUPXOD

Insert all possible values for the characteristic that the set uses. (GLW�→�,QVHUW�DOO�YDOXHV

Delete a set row. (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ

Enter a variable in the set. (GLW�→ 9DULDEOH���

Enter set header information. *RWR�→ +HDGHU

For additional functions using 8WLOLWLHV, see the table in creating a set
header [Seite 653].

8WLOLWLHV�→��2SWLRQV!

To save the set, choose 6HW → 6DYH.

6HH�DOVR�

Entering Value and Formula Variables in a Set [Seite 661]

Entering Formulas in a Set [Seite 662]
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(QWHULQJ�9DOXH�DQG�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�LQ�D�6HW
On the &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen, move the cursor to the line and field where you want to

enter the variable.

Choose (GLW�→ 9DULDEOH.

A dialog box appears, asking you to enter the name of the variable.

Enter the name of the variable.

The variable must use a dimension that is compatible with the dimension of the basic set
you are creating or changing.

From the dialog box, you can create the variable if it does not yet exist. You can also
change and display an existing variable. The system then branches to the respective
transaction.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen appears, displaying the variable in the set line you
selected.

To save the set, choose 6HW → 6DYH.
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(QWHULQJ�)RUPXODV�LQ�D�6HW
On the &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen, move the cursor to the line above which you want to

insert the formula.

Choose (GLW → ,QVHUW�IRUPXOD.

A dialog box appears in which you enter the formula.

Enter the formula.

For more information about the rules for creating formulas, see Formulas [Seite 686] .

The following table contains example formulas that can be used in sets.

([DPSOH�IRUPXODV 'HILQLWLRQ

‘001’+10 Line 001 plus 10

‘002’−‘001’ Line 002 minus line 001

(‘002’−‘001’)∗0.15 Line 002 minus line 001; multiply the result by 0.15

You can also enter cells in your formula. (Cells are used by the Report Writer.) For
more information about cells, see Defining Cells [Seite 864] .

Check that formula syntax is correct by choosing &KHFN�IRUPXOD.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen appears, displaying the formula you entered.

To save the set, choose 6HW → 6DYH.
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(QWHULQJ�.H\�)LJXUH�6HW�9DOXHV

On the &UHDWH�6HW��+HDGHU�6FUHHQ, choose *RWR → 9DOXHV.

The &UHDWH�6HW��9DOXHV screen appears for key figure sets.

Make the following entries:

– Basic key figure or key figure

If, for example, you entered JOW� in the 7DEOH field on the &UHDWH�6HW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ,
you can only enter the basic key figures/key figures allowed for table GLT1.

You can also enter a formula in the .H\�ILJXUH�field. For more information on entering
formulas, see entering formulas in a set [Seite 662].

– Format group for a set row

For more information, see setting format groups in sets [Seite 910].

– Page break information

If the key figure set is used as a column block in a report, specify whether you want
to insert a page break before a column block or insert blank lines between column
blocks.

For example, if you convert a Report Painter report into a Report Writer report and
later want to change the Report Writer report in order to insert either a page break or
a specific number of blank lines before a column block, you make an entry in this
field for the corresponding column set.

– Symbolic name for a set row

This value is used in Report Writer cells to represent a set row. For more information,
see using symbolic names in Report Writer [Seite 909].

– Short text describing the set row

This text is displayed in the row of a report when you use the set in a report.

You cannot enter variables in a key figure set.

You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�6HW��9DOXHV�6FUHHQ�IRU�.H\�)LJXUH�6HWV�

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Enter additional set values. (GLW�→ 1HZ�HQWULHV

Insert a set row. (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ

Enter a formula in the set. (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�IRUPXOD

Delete a set row. (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ

Enter set header information. *RWR�→ +HDGHU
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For additional functions using 8WLOLWLHV, see the table in creating a set
header [Seite 653].

8WLOLWLHV�→��2SWLRQV!

To save the key figure set values, choose 6HW�→ 6DYH.

6HH�DOVR�

Entering Formulas in a Set [Seite 662]
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(QWHULQJ�6XERUGLQDWH�6HWV�LQ�6LQJOH�'LPHQVLRQ�6HWV

From the &UHDWH�6HW��+HDGHU screen, choose *RWR�→�6XERUGLQDWH�VHWV.

The &UHDWH�6HW��6XERUGLQDWH�VHWV screen for single-dimension sets appears.

In the 6HW�,' field, enter a basic or single-dimension set name.

You can enter all sets whose dimensions are compatible with the dimension of the
single-dimension set you are creating. This allows you, for example, to enter CO groups
in single-dimension sets.

A set name is only unique within one set class. If you enter a set name that exists in
two different set classes, the system displays a dialog box in which you select the set
that you want to enter in the single-dimension set.

You cannot enter variables or formulas in a single-dimension set.

In your single-dimension set you can enter sets that do not yet exist. The system
displays a dialog box, asking you if you want to create the set. You can then create
the new set(s) and afterwards continue to maintain the original single-dimension set.

This means that you do not have to create the sets that you want to include in your
single-dimension set before you actually create the single-dimension set.

Enter additional set names as required.

If the single-dimension set is to be used by the Report Writer in reporting, enter the following data
as required:

Indicator that determines whether the Report Writer only prints the total for a specified line
and not individual values.

When you use the set in a report, the system only prints the sum of the set row
instead of the individual values of the set row.

Field that determines how report rows are displayed depending on whether the value in the
report column is positive (�) or negative ().

The &KN�FOPQ�I������VLJQ field in the report’s layout parameters determines which
column is used for the +/- sign check.

If you use asset accounts for a balance sheet in your set, you can enter a plus sign
(+) for every asset account. When the asset accounts appear in a report, the account
amount must be greater than or equal to zero before the account amount is
displayed in the report. If the amount is less than zero, a zero displays for the asset
account.

Format group for the set row

For more information, see setting format groups in sets [Seite 910].

Symbolic name for the set row
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This value is used in Report Writer cells to represent a set row. For more information,
see using symbolic names in Report Writer [Seite 909].

You can use the following additional functions on this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�6HW��6XERUGLQDWH�6HWV�6FUHHQ�IRU�6LQJOH�
'LPHQVLRQ�6HWV�

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Entering additional set values (GLW�→ 1HZ�HQWULHV

Inserting a set row (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ

Deleting a set row (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ

Entering set header information *RWR�→ +HDGHU

Entering a range for the set *RWR →�9DOXHV

See the table in creating a set header [Seite 653] for additional
processing functions using 8WLOLWLHV.

8WLOLWLHV�→��2SWLRQV!

To save the set values, choose 6HW → 6DYH.
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(QWHULQJ�0XOWL�'LPHQVLRQ�6HW�9DOXHV

On the &UHDWH�6HW��+HDGHU�6FUHHQ, choose *RWR → 6XERUGLQDWH�VHWV.

The &UHDWH�6HW��6XERUGLQDWH�VHWV screen for multi-dimension sets appears.

Make the following entries:

– Sets that you want to include in your multi-dimension set.

You can enter a basic, data, and/or single-dimension set that uses the same table as
the multi-dimension set you are creating.

A set name is only unique within one set class. If you enter a set name that exists in
two different set classes, the system displays a dialog box in which you select the set
that you want to enter in the multi-dimension set.

You can also enter set variables in a multi-dimension set. The set variable must use
the same table as the multi-dimension set you are creating.

If you want to use the multi-dimension set in a report, the order of your sets is
important. The report displays the set values in the order that you enter them on the
&UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen.

You can enter sets that do not yet exist in your multi-dimension set. The system
displays a dialog box, asking you if you want to create the set. You can then create
the new set(s) and afterwards continue to maintain the original multi-dimension set.

This means that you do not have to create the sets that you want to include in your
multi-dimension set before you actually create the multi-dimension set.

– Indicator that determines whether the Report Writer only prints the total for a specified
row and not individual values.

When you use the set in a report, the system only prints the sum of the set row
instead of the individual values of the set row.

– Format group for the set row

For more information, see setting format groups in sets [Seite 910].

– Symbolic name for the set row

For more information, see using symbolic names in Report Writer [Seite 909].

You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV�6FUHHQ�IRU�0XOWL�'LPHQVLRQ
6HWV

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Entering additional set values (GLW�→ 1HZ�HQWULHV

Inserting a set row (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ
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Deleting a set row (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ

Entering a variable in the set (GLW�→ 9DULDEOH���

Entering set header information *RWR�→ +HDGHU

For additional processing functions using 8WLOLWLHV, see the table in
creating a set header [Seite 653].

8WLOLWLHV�→��2SWLRQV!

To save the set, choose 6HW → 6DYH.

6HH�DOVR�

Entering Set Variables in a Set [Seite 669]
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(QWHULQJ�6HW�9DULDEOHV�LQ�D�6HW
On the &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen, move the cursor to the line where you want to enter the

variable.

Choose (GLW → 9DULDEOH.

A dialog box appears, asking you to enter the name of the variable.

Enter the name of the set variable.

From the dialog box, you can create the set variable if it does not yet exist. You can also
change and display an existing variable. The system then branches to the relevant
transaction.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen appears, displaying the variable in the set line you
selected.

To save the set, choose 6HW → 6DYH.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�6HWV

Choose $FFRXQWLQJ → )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ → 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 7RROV → 6HW

PDLQWHQDQFH → 6HWV → 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�6HW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Enter the name of the set that you want to display.

You can use the following additional functions to display set information.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV���'LVSOD\�6HW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ

)XQFWLRQ 0HQX�SDWK

Display set header information. *RWR�→ +HDGHU

Display set values. *RWR →�9DOXHV

Display subordinate sets. *RWR → 6XERUGLQDWH�VHWV

Graphically change the hierarchy structure of a set. *RWR → +LHUDUFK\�PDLQWHQDQFH

View the revision history of the set. ([WUDV →�+LVWRU\���

See the table in Creating a Set Header [Seite 653] for
additional processing functions using 8WLOLWLHV.

8WLOLWLHV�→��2SWLRQV!

for further information on maintaining hierarchies see the SAP Library under
)LQDQFLDOV → &2�&RQWUROOLQJ → &RVW�&HQWHU�$FFRXQWLQJ → &RVW�&HQWHU�$FFRXQWLQJ

0DVWHU�'DWD → 3URFHVVLQJ�0DVWHU�'DWD → 0DVWHU�'DWD�*URXSV → 3URFHVVLQJ
0DVWHU�'DWD�*URXSV.

When you display a single- or multi-dimension set, you can also display the values that are
contained in the subordinate sets that comprise the single- or multi-dimension set.

To display set values from the 'LVSOD\�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen (for single- and multi-dimension
sets) double-click the required set name. The contents of the set is displayed.
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&KDQJLQJ�6HWV

From the SAP R/3 menu, choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU

→�7RROV�→�6HW�PDLQWHQDQFH → 6HWV�→ &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�6HW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Enter the name of the set that you want to change.

Choose one of the following functions to change the set.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&KDQJH�6HW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ

)XQFWLRQ 0HQX�SDWK

Change set header information. *RWR�→�+HDGHU

Change set values. *RWR�→�6HW�OLQHV

View the revision history of the set. ([WUDV�→�+LVWRU\���

See the table in Creating a Set Header [Seite 653] for
additional processing functions using the 8WLOLWLHV menu
option.

8WLOLWLHV�→��2SWLRQV!

Graphically change the hierarchy structure of a set. *RWR�→�+LHUDUFK\�PDLQWHQDQFH

For more information about the +LHUDUFK\�PDLQWHQDQFH function, see the SAP Library
0DVWHU�'DWD�*URXSV documentation (&2�&RQWUROOLQJ → &RVW�&HQWHU�$FFRXQWLQJ →
&RVW�&HQWHU�$FFRXQWLQJ�0DVWHU�'DWD → 3URFHVVLQJ�0DVWHU�'DWD�→�0DVWHU�'DWD

*URXSV�→�3URFHVVLQJ�0DVWHU�'DWD�*URXSV).

Type over existing data with your changes.

To save your changes, choose 6HW → 6DYH.

,QVHUWLQJ�D�6HW�/LQH

On the &UHDWH�&KDQJH�6HW��9DOXHV screens, move the cursor to the line XQGHU the line where you
want to insert the new value.

Choose (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�OLQH.

A new line appears on the screen.

Enter the new value.

To save the set, choose 6DYH.

'HOHWLQJ�D�6HW�/LQH

Move the cursor to the line you want to delete.

Choose (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�OLQH.

The system deletes the line from the set.
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To save the set, choose 6DYH.

&KDQJLQJ�9DULDEOHV�LQ�D�6HW

On the &UHDWH�&KDQJH�6HW��9DOXHV�screens, move the cursor to the variable you want to change.

Choose (GLW → 9DULDEOH.

A dialog box appears with the variable.

Type over the existing variable with the new variable name.

To return to the previous screen, choose &RQWLQXH.

To save the set, choose 6DYH.

&KDQJLQJ�)RUPXODV�LQ�D�6HW

On the &UHDWH�&KDQJH�6HW��9DOXHV screens, move the cursor to the formula you want to change.

Double-click the set line containing the formula.

A dialog box appears displaying the formula.

Type over the existing formula with the new formula and choose &RQWLQXH.

For more information about creating formulas, see Formulas [Seite 686] .

To save the set, choose 6DYH.
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'HOHWLQJ�6HWV

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You cannot delete a set that is used in another set, a set variable, a report, a planning parameter,
an allocation, a Boolean logic formula, a rollup, or in currency translation. You can use the 6HW
XVDJH utility to see if a set is being used elsewhere in the system. For more information, see
Checking Set Usage [Seite 680].

If you want to delete a large number of sets, we recommend that you use the 1RQ�XVHG�VHWV
utility to delete the sets. For more information, see Displaying and Deleting Non-Used Sets [Seite
682].

3URFHGXUH

Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6HW�→ 'HOHWH.

The 'HOHWH�6HW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Enter the name of the set that you want to delete.

Choose (QWHU.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the set.

To delete the set, choose <HV.

The system deletes the set. You cannot restore a set after it has been deleted.
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7UDQVSRUWLQJ�6HWV

8VH

With the transport utilities, you can:

Export sets to external files

The ([SRUW function allows you to export sets from an SAP R/3 System to an external
file.

Refer to Exporting Sets [Seite 675] .

Import sets from external files

The ,PSRUW function allows you to import sets from an external file to an SAP R/3 System.

Refer to Importing Sets [Seite 676] .

Copy sets between different clients in the same SAP R/3 System

Many SAP R/3 application components are delivered with example sets (stored in client
000). You can use the &RS\�IURP�FOLHQW function to copy sets from client 000 (or another
client) to the client in which you are working.

Refer to Copying Sets from a Client [Seite 677] .

You can use the 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → 7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW function to include sets
and variables in a Customizing transport request. For more information, refer to the
7UDQVSRUW�6HWV�9DULDEOHV activity in the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO
3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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([SRUWLQJ�6HWV

On the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → ([SRUW.

The ([SRUW�6HWV screen appears.

Enter the name of the set(s) that you want to export and additional selection criteria, as required.

In the )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV group box, enter the following data:

– Indicator that determines if the sets are exported immediately (without selecting sets
from a selection screen).

– Indicator that determines if the sets are exported with their complete structures and
dependent objects (for example, the variables and sets that comprise the set, and the set
variables and the default sets used in the set variables).

Beginning with Release 3.1G, CO groups (such as cost center groups, cost element
groups, profit center groups, and so on) are no longer exported as dependent
objects. For example, if you are exporting a multi-dimension set that contains a CO
group, the CO group is QRW exported to the target system.

If you want to export CO groups, you do so in a separate step using the set or
hierarchy maintenance functions. In this case, all CO groups contained in the single-
dimension set are exported to the target system.

– Indicator that determines if the data is exported to the presentation server.

If you do not set this indicator, the sets are exported to the application server (default
setting).

– Export file to which you want to export the sets.

If the file does not exist, the system creates it; if the file exists, the system overwrites
the existing file.

For a UNIX operating system, the file name consists of a path and a name, such as
�7(03�(;3257.

For a Windows operating system, the file name consists of a drive, path, and a
name, such as &�?7(03?(;3257.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The sets are exported to the file you specified in the ([SRUW�ILOH field.

If you did not set the :LWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW indicator, the ([SRUW�6HWV screen appears:

Select the set(s) that you want to export.

Choose�6HWV → ([HFXWH.
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,PSRUWLQJ�6HWV

On the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → ,PSRUW.

The ,PSRUW�6HWV screen appears.

Enter the following data:

– Indicator that determines if the data is imported from the presentation server.

– Name of the file from which you want to import sets.

Existing sets, which have the same names as the sets being imported, are
overwritten without warning.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The sets are imported from the file you specified in the ([SRUW�ILOH field.
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&RS\LQJ�6HWV�IURP�D�&OLHQW

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only use this function if you are copying sets from/to clients that exist in the VDPH
system. If the sets you want to copy are stored in a different system than the one to which you
want to copy, you must use the export and import functions.

3URFHGXUH

On the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → &RS\�IURP
FOLHQW.

The &RS\�6HWV�)URP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen appears.

Enter the source client, the set(s) that you want to copy, and additional selection criteria, as
required.

The data you enter determines the data that is copied from the source client to the client
in which you are working.

Set the indicators in the )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV�group box, as required:

– If you select &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the sets are exported immediately.

– If you select &RS\�ZLWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV, the sets are copied with their complete
structures and dependent objects (for example, the variables and sets that comprise the
set; and the set variables and the default sets used in the set variables).

Beginning with Release 3.1G, CO groups (such as cost center groups, cost element
groups, profit center groups, and so on) are no longer transported as dependent
objects. For example, if you are copying a multi-dimension set that contains a CO
group, the CO group is QRW copied to the target client.

If you want to copy CO groups to another client, you do so in a separate step using
the set or hierarchy maintenance functions. In this case, all CO groups contained in
the single-dimension set are copied to the target client.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

If you selected &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the system automatically copies the sets from
the source client to the client in which you are working, according to the criteria you
entered on the &RS\�6HWV�)URP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen.

If you did not select &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the system lists all sets from the source
client that meet the criteria you entered on the &RS\�6HWV�)URP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen:

Select the set(s) that you want to copy.

Choose 6HWV�→�&RS\.

The system copies the set(s) to the client in which you are working.
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6HW�8WLOLWLHV
You can use set utilities to call additional information on sets, such as:

Displaying a set directory

Checking field and set value usage

Checking set usage

Displaying set graphics

Transporting sets

Displaying and deleting non-used sets

Checking for overlapping values in sets
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&KHFNLQJ�)LHOG�DQG�6HW�9DOXH�8VDJH

You can use the 8WLOLWLHV → )LQG�YDOXHV�LQ�VHWV function to see if a field value is being used in a
set. You can use this function from the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 8WLOLWLHV → )LQG�YDOXHV�LQ�VHWV.

The )LQG�9DOXHV�LQ�6HWV screen appears.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for display.

Set the indicators in the 2XWSXW�RSWLRQV group box, as required.

If you want to display where the set is used in the system (for example, in another set or
in a report), select :LWK�XVDJH.

If the set value you enter is included in an interval of values, you can display the interval
in which the set value is found by selecting 'LVSOD\�YDOXHV�IRXQG.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The system displays information about the value(s) you entered on the previous screen,
such as the sets that use the value(s).

You can use the following additional processing functions on the )LQG�9DOXHV�LQ�6HWV screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�)LQG�9DOXHV�LQ�6HWV�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

5HSRUW → 3ULQW Print the list of sets that use the value(s) entered on the
selection screen.

(GLW → &KDQJH�VHW�JURXS Change the set or CO group on which the cursor is positioned.

1RWH� You cannot change sets that are delivered with your SAP
R/3 System. In this case, the system branches to the 'LVSOD\
6HW transaction.

(GLW → 'LVSOD\�XVDJH Display where the set(s) is used (for example, in another set, a
report, a rollup, and so on).
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&KHFNLQJ�6HW�8VDJH

You can use the 8WLOLWLHV → 6HW�XVDJH function to find out if a set is being used in:

Another set

A report

A rollup

A data set

An allocation

A planning parameter

A variable

A validation/substitution

Currency translation

You can use this function from the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 8WLOLWLHV → 6HW�XVDJH.

The 'LVSOD\�6HW�8VDJH screen appears.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for display.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The :KHUH�8VHG�/LVW�screen appears, displaying information about the set you entered
on the previous screen, such as the set name, the table that uses the set, and where the
set is used.

You can use the following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�:KHUH�8VHG�/LVW�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

2EMHFW → 3ULQW Print the list of sets and their set usage.

(GLW → &KRRVH Display the object on which the cursor is positioned (for
example, a set, report, and so on). The system branches to the
respective 'LVSOD\ transaction.

9LHZ → ([SDQG�FROODSVH Expand or collapse the hierarchy of the set on which the cursor
is positioned, if the set consists of more than one hierarchical
level.

9LHZ → ([SDQG�DOO Expand all hierarchical levels of the set on which the cursor is
positioned.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�DQG�'HOHWLQJ�1RQ�8VHG�6HWV

You can use the 8WLOLWLHV�→ 1RQ�XVHG�VHWV function to see if sets are not being used in your
system. You can then delete the sets, if required. You can use this function from the
&UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 8WLOLWLHV → 1RQ�XVHG�VHWV.

The 1RQ�8VHG�6HWV screen appears.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for display.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A list of sets that are not being used are listed by set name, table, and set description.

You can use the following additional processing functions on the 1RQ�8VHG�6HWV screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�1RQ�8VHG�6HWV�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

6HWV → 3ULQW Print the list of non-used sets.

(GLW → 6HOHFW�DOO Select all sets in the list for further processing.

(GLW → 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all the selected sets.

(GLW → &KDQJH�VHW Change the selected set. The system branches to the &KDQJH
6HW transaction.

(GLW → 'HOHWH�VHWV Delete the selected set(s).

(GLW → 'HOHWH�KLHUDUFKLHV Delete the selected sets and all sets below them in the
respective set hierarchies, provided the sets are not used
elsewhere in the system.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�6HW�*UDSKLFV

On the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�*UDSKLFV.

The 6HW�*UDSKLFV screen appears.

Enter the name of the set for which you want to display a graphic.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A graphic of the set is displayed on the 'LVSOD\ 6HW�screen.

You can use the following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�'LVSOD\�6HW�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

6HWV�→�'HWDLOV Display detailed information on the set (for example, the print class
and symbolic names used for reporting) or the set value(s).

6HWV → 3ULQW Print the set graphic.

(GLW → &KRRVH Display detailed information on the set (for example, the print class
and symbolic names used for reporting) or the set value(s).

(GLW → 6HW�IRFXV Display a separate graphic of the set on which the cursor is
positioned.

(GLW → ([SDQG�DOO Expand all hierarchical levels of the set on which the cursor is
positioned.

(GLW → &ROODSVH�DOO Collapse all hierarchical levels of the set on which the cursor is
positioned.

(GLW → )LQG Search for a specific set or set value.

([WUDV → &RORU�NH\ Display the colors used to represent the different set types, set
variables, set values, and characteristics in the graphic.
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&KHFNLQJ�IRU�2YHUODSSLQJ�9DOXHV�LQ�6HWV

On the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV → $PELJXLW\�FKHFN.

The $PELJXLW\�&KHFN�screen appears.

You can only check for overlapping values in basic and single-dimension sets.

Enter the name of the set in which you want to check for overlapping values.

The 3DWK�VSHFLILFDWLRQ indicator is set as a default setting. If a set contains the same set
more than once, the system lists the set hierarchy path to help you locate the
overlapping sets.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The $PELJXLW\�&KHFN screen appears, listing values that occur more than once in the
set.

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�$PELJXLW\�&KHFN�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

/LVW → 3ULQW Print the list of sets that contain overlapping values.

(GLW → &KDQJH�VHW Change the set(s) that contain overlapping values. The system
branches to the &KDQJH�6HW transaction.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�6HW�'LUHFWRU\

You can use the 8WLOLWLHV → 6HW�GLUHFWRU\ function to produce a directory listing of all or selected
sets. You can use this function from the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�6HW screens.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 8WLOLWLHV → 6HW�GLUHFWRU\.

The 6HW�'LUHFWRU\ screen appears.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for display.

If you want to display the graphics of the selected sets, select 'LVSOD\�JUDSKLFV.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A list of the sets meeting the criteria you entered on the previous screen appears.

You can use the following additional processing functions on the 6HW�'LUHFWRU\ screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�6HW�'LUHFWRU\�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

'LUHFWRU\ → 3ULQW Print the list of sets meeting the criteria you entered on the
selection screen.

(GLW → 'LVSOD\�JUDSKLF Display the graphic of the set on which the cursor is positioned.

*RWR → 1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ Enter new selection criteria for displaying a directory listing of sets.
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)RUPXODV

8VH

Within a set, you can use formulas to perform calculations.

You can use a formula in a set and instruct the system to subtract a set line from
another set line. When you use the set to define report columns, the system
calculates a variance column in the report.

A formula consists of operators, operands, absolute values, and parentheses.

You can use formulas in any basic set or data set; you cannot use formulas in a single-dimension
or multi-dimension set.

)HDWXUHV

5XOHV�IRU�&UHDWLQJ�)RUPXODV

When building a formula, you can use the operators in the following table.

2SHUDWRUV�LQ�)RUPXODV

6\PERO 2SHUDWRU

� Addition

− Subtraction

∗ Multiplication

� Division

∗∗ Exponential value

���� Parentheses

6,1 Sine

&26 Cosine

7$1 Tangent

6457 Square root

7581& Truncation to integer

,17 Truncation to integer

',9 Quotient of whole number division

02' Remainder of whole number division

$%6 Absolute value

(;3 Exponential function (nx)

/2* Logarithm
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5281' Rounding

You can use the following operands in set formulas:

Line numbers in the form µQQQ¶ (for example, µ���¶ for line 001)

Value variables (for example, µ	<($5¶ for the value variable YEAR)

Formula variables

Beginning with Release 3.0C, the syntax used to enter formula operands has
changed. You enter formula operands in the form µQQQ¶ (for example, µ���¶ to
enter the set line 001). In releases prior to Release 3.0C, you enter formula operands
using angle brackets around the operand (for example, ����!).

The system automatically converts existing formulas into the new format. You do not
therefore need to change your sets that contain formulas.

Within a formula you can also use:

Absolute values (for example, �� or ��)

Combinations of absolute values and line numbers (for example, ���∗�µ���¶)

Boolean Logic

You enter the following formula in the second line of a set defined for a report
column:

,)�µ���¶�!������7+(1�µ���¶�(/6(��

If the value in the first report column (set line 001) is greater than 1000, then this
value is displayed in the second column; if the value in the first column is less than
1000, the value 0 is displayed in the second column.

For more information, see Introduction to Boolean Logic [Seite 1121] .

To enter line numbers, enter:

The complete 3-digit line number, including the leading zero

Single quotation marks 
��
 around the line number

You can enter a formula that refers directly to the result of another formula line.

You enter the formula µ���¶���µ���¶ in set line 003 to add together set lines 001
and 002.

You want to enter a second formula (set line 004) to calculate 50% of the total of set
lines 001 and 002. You do so by entering the formula µ���¶����. The operand
‘003’ in this formula refers to the result of the formula calculated in set line 003.
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You enter formulas in a set on the &UHDWH�&KDQJH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screens. For more
information about entering a formula in a basic or data set, see Entering Value and Formula
Variables in a Set [Seite 661] .

8VLQJ�)RUPXODV�LQ�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV

You can create variables called IRUPXOD�YDULDEOHV, which determine the value for a variable.

You can use the operators in the previous table for a formula variable.

In your formula, you can also use:

Variables

The variables you use must use the same table name that you entered for the formula
variable.

User exits

When you enter variables and user exits in your formula, you must enter single quotation marks (

 ) around them. When creating a formula for a variable, you use the same syntax rules described
in the above "Rules for Creating Formulas" section.

6HH�DOVR�

Creating Formula Variables [Seite 695]
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9DULDEOHV

3XUSRVH

A YDULDEOH is a placeholder for data to be specified when you run a report that uses the variable.
Variables are used in many areas, for example in reporting (Report Painter / Report Writer [Seite
723]). For example, a variable could be a company, the current year, the current month, a date,
or a user name.

When you use a variable in a report, the value that you choose for the variable is
valid for only one report run. Each time you run a report, you can enter a new value
for the variables used in the report.

)HDWXUHV

You can create the following types of variables:

9DOXH�YDULDEOHV

This variable represents a specific value that you can enter directly. You can only use
value variables in basic sets. For more information, see entering value and formula
variables in a set [Seite 661].

You can create a variable called YEAR. When you enter the variable YEAR in a
basic set, and then you use the basic set in a report, the system prompts you to
enter a year when you run the report.

)RUPXOD�YDULDEOHV

This variable represents a formula, which determines a value for the variable. You can
only use formula variables in basic sets [Seite 639]. For more information, see creating
formula variables [Seite 695].

You want to create a formula that automatically calculates the previous year based
on the current year on your system. To do this, proceed as follows:

Create a formula variable called YEAR (current year), which uses the user exit S001
to determine the current year.

Refer to this formula in another formula variable called PR-YEAR (previous year).
You enter this formula as:

’&YEAR’ - 1

The system determines the current year using the value determined by formula
variable YEAR, and then subtracts one year for the value of the formula variable PR-
YEAR.

6HW�YDULDEOHV
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This variable represents a defined set [Seite 633] and the values contained in the set. A
set variable can also be used for all values defined for the characteristic that the set
variable uses.

You can only use set variables in multi-dimension sets [Seite 645]. For more information,
see creating set variables [Seite 697].

0XOWL�'LPHQVLRQ�6HW�ZLWK�6HW�9DULDEOHV
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You would create the multi-dimension set with set variables in the above graphic as
follows:

Define three basic sets called:

CENTERS (cost centers)

OHD-ACCT (overhead accounts)

BUS-AREA (business areas)

Create set variables that use the sets as default values. For example, you could
create the set variables:

CENT-V (default set CENTERS)

OHDA-V (default set OHD-ACCT)

BA-V (default set BUS-AREA)

Define a multi-dimension set called CC-OHD-BA and include the three set variables.

Use the multi-dimension set CC-OHD-BA in a report.

When you use the multi-dimension set CC-OHD-BA in a report, the Report Writer
prompts you with the default sets when you execute the report. You can use the
default sets or enter new set names for the set variables.

9DULDEOH�8WLOLWLHV
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You can call up additional information on the variables using the variable utilities. For more
information, see displaying a variable directory [Seite 706], displaying and deleting non-used
variables [Seite 707] and transporting variables [Seite 702].
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&UHDWLQJ�9DULDEOHV

On the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 9DULDEOH�→ &UHDWH.

The &UHDWH�9DULDEOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Enter the following data:

– Variable name

– Table name for the variable

– Field name for the variable

This field name refers to the dimension that the variable uses.

Select the variable type by setting one of the indicators in the 9DULDEOH�W\SH group box.

If you want to create the variable by copying data from an existing variable, enter the name of the
variable from which you want to copy data in the &RS\�IURP���9DULDEOH field.

The variable must have the same field name as the variable you are creating.

Choose %DVLF�GDWD.

The &UHDWH�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD screen appears for the variable type you specified.

6HH�DOVR�

Creating Value Variables [Seite 693]

Creating Formula Variables [Seite 695]

Creating Set Variables [Seite 697]
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&UHDWLQJ�9DOXH�9DULDEOHV
On the &UHDWH�9DOXH�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD screen, enter the following data:

– Description of the variable

The name of the field used for the variable is defaulted as the variable description.
You can change this description as required.

– Default value for the variable

This value automatically appears when the system prompts you to enter a variable.

– Indicator that determines if the variable is an internal variable.

If you set this indicator, the default value of the variable cannot be changed when a
report is run that uses the variable. If you do not set this indicator, the default value
of the variable is displayed, and you can change it when a report is run that uses the
variable.

– Indicator that determines if the parameter ID of the table field is used as the SET/GET
parameter for the variable.

The system uses the last value you entered as the default value of the variable. This
indicator does QRW appear if a parameter ID does not exist for the field name you
used when defining the value variable.

On a previous screen, you entered the value ���� for Company Code. When you run
a report with a value variable for Company Code, the value variable appears with the
value ���� for the variable.

The parameter ID can only be used for sets that are used in reporting.

– Authorization group for the variable, if required

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&UHDWH�9DOXH�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

(GLW�→�7\SH�FKDQJH��)RUPXOD Change the variable type from a value variable to
a formula variable.

*RWR → 3DUDPHWHU�,'��� Enter a SET/GET parameter for the default value
of the variable.

8WLOLWLHV�→�9DULDEOH�GLUHFWRU\ Display a directory of variables.

8WLOLWLHV�→�1RQ�XVHG�YDULDEOHV Display a directory of variables that are not used
in the system. You can then delete these
variables if required.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�([SRUW Export variables to an external file.
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8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�,PSRUW Import variables from an external file.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�&RS\�IURP
FOLHQW

Copy variables from client 000 (or another client)
to the client in which you are working.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�7UDQVSRUW
UHTXHVW

Include a variable in a Customizing transport
request and transport the variable. For more
information, see the 7UDQVSRUW�6HWV�9DULDEOHV
activity in the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-SL).

To save the variable, choose 9DULDEOH → 6DYH.
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&UHDWLQJ�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV
On the &UHDWH�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD screen, enter the following data:

– Description of the variable

The name of the field used for the variable is defaulted as the variable description.
You can change this description as required.

– A formula for the variable in the )RUPXOD field.

This field appears if the field name for which you are defining the formula variable is
a QXPHULF field. The formula determines the default value for the variable. See the
table in Formulas [Seite 686] for the operators that you can use in a variable formula.

You create a formula variable called YEAR (current year), which uses the user exit
S001 to determine the current year. You enter this user exit as µ�6���¶ in the
)RUPXOD field. You then refer to this formula in another formula variable called PR-
YEAR (previous year). You enter this formula as:

µ	<($5¶����

The system determines the current year using the value determined by formula
variable YEAR, and then subtracts one year for the value of the formula variable PR-
YEAR.

– An SAP standard or user-defined exit for the formula variable in the )RUPXOD�H[LW field.

This field appears if the field name for which you are defining the formula variable is
a QRQ�QXPHULF field. If you enter a user-defined exit, this user exit must be defined
in a user exit form pool. You can specify the name of this form pool in Customizing
for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU by choosing %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 8VHU�([LWV → 0DLQWDLQ
&OLHQW�,QGHSHQGHQW�8VHU�([LWV. Example user exits are defined in form pool
RGSVU000.

The dimension Account (field name RACCT) is a non-numeric field. You cannot
enter a formula; you PXVW enter a formula exit name.

– Indicator that determines if the variable is an internal variable.

If you set this indicator, the default value of the variable cannot be changed when a
report is run that uses the variable. If you do not set this indicator, the default value
of the variable is displayed, and you can change it when a report is run that uses the
variable.

– Authorization group for the variable, if required

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&UHDWH�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R
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(GLW�→�7\SH�FKDQJH��9DOXH Change the variable type from a formula variable
to a value variable.

([WUDV�→�)RUPXOD�H[LWV��� Display a list of existing user exits defined for
formulas.

8WLOLWLHV →�9DULDEOH�GLUHFWRU\ Display a directory of variables.

8WLOLWLHV�→�1RQ�XVHG�YDULDEOHV Display a directory of variables that are not used
in the system. You can then delete these
variables if required.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�([SRUW Export variables to an external file.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�,PSRUW Import variables from an external file.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�&RS\�IURP
FOLHQW

Copy variables from client 000 (or another client)
to the client in which you are working.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�7UDQVSRUW
UHTXHVW

Include a variable in a Customizing transport
request and transport the variable. For more
information, see the 7UDQVSRUW�6HWV�9DULDEOHV
activity in the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-SL).

To save the variable, choose 9DULDEOH → 6DYH.
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&UHDWLQJ�6HW�9DULDEOHV
On the &UHDWH�6HW�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD screen, enter a description for the variable.

The name of the table field used for the variable is defaulted as the variable description.
You can change this description as required.

Set one of the indicators in the 'HIDXOW�HQWULHV group box to determine which default values are
used for the set variable:

– If you select $OO�YDOXHV, you do not have to enter a default set for the variable. The
system automatically creates a set containing all possible values defined for the field that
the variable uses.

You create a set variable called VAR-CTR for the dimension Cost center and set the
$OO�YDOXHV indicator. If you use variable VAR-CTR in a report definition and execute
the report, the system selects data for DOO cost centers according to the selection
criteria you enter.

– If you select 'HIDXOW�VHW, enter the name of default set for the variable. You can only
enter basic and single-dimension sets. The table field of the default set must be
compatible with the table field of the set variable you are creating.

The default set automatically appears when the system prompts you to enter a
variable (for example, when you are executing a Report Writer report). You can use
the default set or enter a new set name for the set variable.

Specify which input fields you want to appear on the selection screens in reporting when you
execute a report that contains a set variable. You can replace a set variable with either a set
or individual values.

If you select 6HW�DQG�YDOXH�HQWU\, the report selection screen contains one input field
for a set and input fields for specific values or ranges of values.

If you create a set variable for a field in a Controlling (CO) table, specify whether the set
variable can only be replaced with CO groups when you execute a report that contains
the set variable.

For example, if you create a set variable for the field Cost element (KSTAR) in table
CCSS and select 2QO\�UHSODFH�ZLWK�JURXSV, you can only replace the set variable with
cost element groups and no other sets.

Enter an authorization group for the variable, if required

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&UHDWH�6HW�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

*RWR�→�3DUDPHWHU�,'��� Enter a SET/GET parameter for the default value
of the variable.
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8WLOLWLHV →�9DULDEOH�GLUHFWRU\ Display a directory of variables.

8WLOLWLHV�→�1RQ�XVHG�YDULDEOHV Display a directory of variables that are not used
in the system. You can then delete these
variables if required.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�([SRUW Export variables to an external file.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�,PSRUW Import variables from an external file.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�&RS\�IURP
FOLHQW

Copy variables from client 000 (or another client)
to the client in which you are working.

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�7UDQVSRUW
UHTXHVW

Include a variable in a Customizing transport
request and transport the variable. For more
information, see the 7UDQVSRUW�6HWV�9DULDEOHV
activity in the Implementation Guide (IMG) for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-SL).

To save the variable, choose 9DULDEOH → 6DYH.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�9DULDEOHV

On the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 9DULDEOH�→ 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�9DULDEOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears for the variable type you entered.

In the 9DULDEOH field, enter the name of the variable you want to display.

Choose %DVLF�GDWD.

The 'LVSOD\��9DULDEOH�7\SH!�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD screen appears.

'LVSOD\LQJ�:KHUH�D�9DULDEOH�,V�8VHG

To view a list of the sets and reports that use a variable on the 'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�9DULDEOH
screens:

Choose ([WUDV → 8VDJH.

A dialog box appears, listing the sets and reports that use the variable.
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&KDQJLQJ�9DULDEOHV

On the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 9DULDEOH�→ &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�9DULDEOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

In the 9DULDEOH field, enter the name of the variable you want to change.

Choose %DVLF�GDWD.

The &KDQJH��9DULDEOH�7\SH!�9DULDEOH��%DVLF�'DWD screen appears for the variable type
you entered.

Change the current values as needed.

You cannot change the name of an existing variable.

To save the changes to the variable, choose 9DULDEOH → 6DYH.
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'HOHWLQJ�9DULDEOHV

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You cannot delete a variable that is used elsewhere in the system (for example, in a set). You
can display where a variable is used in the system using the 9DULDEOH�GLUHFWRU\ utility. On the
selection screen, you set the 'LVSOD\�XVDJH indicator. For more information, see Displaying a
Variable Directory [Seite 706] .

If you want to delete a large number of variables, it is recommended that you use the 1RQ�XVHG
YDULDEOHV utility to delete the variables. For more information, see Displaying and Deleting Non-
Used Variables [Seite 707]

3URFHGXUH

On the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 9DULDEOH�→ 'HOHWH.

The 'HOHWH�9DULDEOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

In the 9DULDEOH field, enter the name of the variable you want to delete.

Choose (QWHU.

A dialog box displays a warning message.

To delete the variable, choose <HV.

The system deletes the variable.
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7UDQVSRUWLQJ�9DULDEOHV

8VH

With the transport utilities, you can:

Export variables to external files

The ([SRUW function allows you to export variables from an SAP R/3 System to an
external file.

Refer to Exporting Variables [Seite 703] .

Import variables from external files

The ,PSRUW function allows you to import variables from an external file to an SAP R/3
System.

Refer to Importing Variables [Seite 704] .

Copy variables between different clients in the same SAP R/3 System

Many SAP R/3 application components are delivered with example variables (stored in
client 000). You can use the &RS\�IURP�FOLHQW function to copy variables from client 000
(or another client) to the client in which you are working.

Refer to Copying Variables from a Client [Seite 705] .

You can use the 8WLOLWLHV →�7UDQVSRUW → 7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW function to include
variables and sets in a Customizing transport request. For more information, refer to
the 7UDQVSRUW�6HWV�9DULDEOHV activity in the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO
3XUSRVH�/HGJHU.
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([SRUWLQJ�9DULDEOHV

On the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�9DULDEOH: ,QLWLDO 6FUHHQV, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW →
([SRUW.

The ([SRUW�9DULDEOHV screen appears.

Enter the name of the variable(s) that you want to export and additional selection criteria, as
required.

In the )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV group box, enter the following data:

– Indicator that determines if the variables are exported immediately (without selecting
variables from a selection screen).

– Indicator that determines if the variables are exported with their dependent objects.

Beginning with Release 3.1G, CO groups (such as cost center groups, cost element
groups, profit center groups, and so on) are no longer exported as dependent
objects. For example, if you are exporting a set variable that uses a CO group as the
default set, the CO group is QRW exported to the target system. If you want to export
CO groups, you do so in a separate step using the set or hierarchy maintenance
functions.

– Indicator that determines if the data is exported to the presentation server.

If you do not set this indicator, the variables are exported to the application server
(default setting).

– Export file to which you want to export the variables.

If the file does not exist, the system creates it; if the file exists, the system overwrites
the existing file.

For a UNIX operating system, the file name consists of a path and a name, such as
�7(03�(;3257.

For a Windows operating system, the file name consists of a drive, path, and a
name, such as &�?7(03?(;3257.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The variables are exported to the file you specified in the ([SRUW�ILOH field.

If you did not set the :LWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW indicator, the ([SRUW�9DULDEOHV screen
appears:

Select the variable(s) that you want to export.

Choose 9DULDEOHV → ([HFXWH.
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,PSRUWLQJ�9DULDEOHV

On the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�9DULDEOH: ,QLWLDO 6FUHHQV, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW →
,PSRUW�

The ,PSRUW�9DULDEOHV screen appears.

Enter the following data:

– Indicator that determines if the data is imported from the presentation server.

– Name of the file from which you want to import variables.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The variables are imported from the file you specified in the ([SRUW�ILOH field.
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&RS\LQJ�9DULDEOHV�IURP�D�&OLHQW

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only use this function if you are copying variables from/to clients that exist in the VDPH
system. If the variables you want to copy are stored in a different system than the one to which
you want to copy, you must use the export and import functions.

3URFHGXUH

On the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�9DULDEOH: ,QLWLDO 6FUHHQV, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW →
&RS\�IURP�FOLHQW.

The &RS\�9DULDEOHV�)URP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen appears.

Enter the source client, the variable(s) that you want to copy, and additional selection criteria, as
required.

The data you enter determines the data that is copied from the source client to the client
in which you are working.

Set the indicators in the )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV group box, as required:

– If you select &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the variables are exported immediately.

– If you select &RS\�ZLWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV, the variables are copied with their dependent
objects.

Beginning with Release 3.1G, CO groups (such as cost center groups, cost element
groups, profit center groups, and so on) are no longer transported as dependent
objects. For example, if you are copying a set variable that uses a CO group as the
default set, the CO group is QRW copied to the target client. If you want to copy CO
groups to another client, you do so in a separate step using the set or hierarchy
maintenance functions.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

If you selected &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the system automatically copies the variables
from the source client to the client in which you are working, according to the criteria you
entered on the &RS\�9DULDEOHV�)URP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen.

If you did not select &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the system lists all variables from the
source client that meet the criteria you entered on the &RS\�9DULDEOHV�)URP�6RXUFH
&OLHQW screen:

Select the variable(s) that you want to copy.

Choose 9DULDEOHV → &RS\.

The system copies the variable(s) to the client in which you are working.
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You can use the 8WLOLWLHV → 9DULDEOH�GLUHFWRU\ function to produce a directory listing of all or
selected variables. You can use this function from the &UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�9DULDEOH
screens.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 8WLOLWLHV → 9DULDEOH�GLUHFWRU\.

The 9DULDEOH�'LUHFWRU\ screen appears.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for display.

If you want to display where the variable is used in the system (for example, in a set or in a
report), select 'LVSOD\�XVDJH.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A list of the variables meeting the criteria you entered on the previous screen appears.

You can use the following additional processing functions on the 9DULDEOH�'LUHFWRU\ screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�9DULDEOH�'LUHFWRU\�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

'LUHFWRU\ → 3ULQW Print the list of variables meeting the criteria you entered on the
selection screen.

(GLW → &KRRVH�YDULDEOH Display the definition of the selected variable. The system
branches to the 'LVSOD\�9DULDEOH transaction.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�DQG�'HOHWLQJ�1RQ�8VHG�9DULDEOHV

You can use the 8WLOLWLHV → 1RQ�XVHG�YDULDEOHV function to see if variables are not being used in
your system. You can then delete the variables, if required. You can use this function from the
&UHDWH�'LVSOD\�&KDQJH�'HOHWH�9DULDEOH screens.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 8WLOLWLHV → 1RQ�XVHG�YDULDEOHV.

The 1RQ�8VHG�9DULDEOHV screen appears.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for display.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

Variables that are not being used in the system are listed by variable name and variable
description.

You can use the following additional processing functions on the 1RQ�8VHG�9DULDEOHV screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�1RQ�8VHG�9DULDEOHV�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

9DULDEOHV → 3ULQW Print the list of non-used variables.

(GLW → 'LVSOD\�YDULDEOH Display the variable on which the cursor is positioned. The
system branches to the 'LVSOD\�9DULDEOH transaction.

(GLW → 6HOHFW�DOO Select all variables in the list for further processing.

(GLW → 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all the selected variables.

(GLW → 'HOHWH�YDULDEOHV Delete the selected variable(s).
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'HILQLWLRQ
A key figure is a basic key figure (value or quantity field), which has additional, restricting,
characteristics (collected in a basic set [Seite 639], single-dimension set [Seite 643] or multi-
dimension set [Seite 645]) that are linked to this basic key figure. Key figures that are used
frequently can thus be predefined and then entered in key figure sets or directly in Report Painter
[Seite 726].

8VH
The columns of a report contain the values and quantities from the Controlling databases, for
example, actual and plan data. The figures can originate from different versions or have been
entered in different periods or years. In the report definition these characteristics have to be
made available to the Report Writer. In a multi-dimension set, enter all the characteristics that
describe the value columns (such as period, year, value type ACT, version 0). You combine
these criteria in the key figures by entering an additional set containing these characteristics.

You need key figures to build the sets for the report columns. These sets contain more key
figures and possibly also arithmetic formulas and are created as data sets.

Each row in a data set is one column of your report.

6WUXFWXUH
%DVLF�NH\�ILJXUHV define which value fields are displayed in a report (for example, transaction
currency, local currency, group currency, and quantity). You can combine a basic key figure with
one or more additional characteristics entered in a set to create a NH\�ILJXUH. The set determines
additional selection conditions, such as the record type (actual or plan data) and the plan version.
For Report Writer reports, you enter key figures directly in key figure sets. In Report Painter
reports, you can enter key figures directly in the report columns.
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Basic key figures, such as costs or quantities, are technical descriptions of value fields for the
Report Writer. A basic key figure can be linked with additional conditions in a set and this forms a
key figure. Using the entries from the key figure sets you can determine the values that are to be
output in a report.

Your additional set can be a multi-dimension, single-dimension, or basic set. It can contain any
values or value ranges.

Before you can access the actual cost totals, you have to specify the value type (04
= actual) and the version (000) more precisely. Value type and version are elements
of the additional set represented by the key figure ISWKG.

([DPSOH
You want to create a Report Writer report that contains the following three columns of local
currency (HSL):

Physical column 01:  Plan Data (1), Year 1996, Version (value variable)

Physical column 02:  Actual Data (0), Year 1997, Version 001

Physical column 03:  Variance between columns 01 and 02

The column block in the report definition is data set COLUMN and contains the key figures
ZHSL-1-96 and ZHSL-0-97 and the variance formula ‘001’ - ’002’.

Using the key figures you can create a report as follows:

Create the key figures ZHSL-1-96 and ZHSL-0-97.
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– Create the multi-dimension set OZ-PLAN-96, containing basic sets:

OZRRCTY-1:  Characteristic "Record Type" (field RRCTY); containing value 1

OZ-YEAR-96:  Characteristic "Year" (field RYEAR); containing value 1996

OZ-PVERS:  Characteristic "Version" (field RVERS); containing value variable
&PVERS

Multi-dimension set OZ-PLAN-96 can now be used as an additional set for key figure
ZHSL-1-96.

– Define the key figure ZHSL-1-96 using the 0DLQWDLQ�.H\�)LJXUH function and assign
multi-dimension set OZ-PLAN-96 to the key figure.

3K\VLFDO�FROXPQ�����NH\�ILJXUH�=+6/�������

– Create the multi-dimension set OZ-ACT-97, containing basic sets:

OZ-RRCTY-00:  Characteristic "Record Type" (field RRCTY); containing value 0

OZ-YEAR-97:  Characteristic "Year" (field RYEAR); containing value 1997

OZ-SEL-PVERS:  Characteristic "Version" (field RVERS): containing value 001

Multi-dimension set OZ-ACT-97 can now be used as an additional set for key figure
ZHSL-0-97.

– Define the key figure ZHSL-0-97 using the 0DLQWDLQ�.H\�)LJXUH function and assign
multi-dimension set OZ-IST-97 to the key figure.

Create the key figure set COLUMN. Assign the key figures ZHSL-1-96 and ZHSL-0-97 and the
variance formula to this set.

For more information on creating sets, see creating sets [Seite 651].

Add the key figures ZHSL-1-96 and ZHSL-0-97 to the library of the report definition in which you
want to use key figure set COLUMN.

For more information about changing libraries, see changing a library [Seite 935].

Enter the key figure set COLUMN as the column block of your report definition.

For more information on defining reports, see creating a Report Painter report [Seite
811].

You can only use a characteristic once in a report; in a row or column block or as
selection criteria. If a characteristic is used in a set assigned to a key figure and the
key figure is used in the report definition, you cannot use the characteristic in the
report rows or as selection criteria.

For example, the characteristic "Year" is defined in a set assigned to a key figure.
The key figure is then used in a column block. You cannot use the characteristic
"Year" again in a row block or as selection criteria.

You can use the same characteristic more than once in different row blocks (also
true for column blocks); however, you cannot use the same characteristic for a row
and a column block.
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For example, if you use the characteristic "Account" in row block one, you can use
the characteristic "Account" again in row block two; however, you cannot use the
characteristic "Account" in row block one and column block one.

For more information about key figures, see:

Creating/Changing Key Figures [Seite 712]

Displaying Key Figures [Seite 714]

Defining Key Figures [Seite 875]

Inserting Key Figures in Row Blocks [Seite 853]

Terminology [Seite 1037]
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&UHDWLQJ�&KDQJLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV

Choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV�→�$G�+RF�5HSRUWV�→�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�.H\

ILJXUHV�→�0DLQWDLQ.

The 0DLQWDLQ�.H\�)LJXUHV��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Make the following entries:

– Name of the table for which you want to create/change a key figure

– Language for which you want to create/change the key figure. Key figure texts are
language-specific.

Choose &KDQJH.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��0DLQWDLQ�.H\�)LJXUHV�IRU�7DEOH��1DPH�RI�7DEOH! screen appears.
Here you see a list of all the key figures and basic key figures available in the table you
specified.

When you create a key figure, you:

a) Move the cursor to an existing key figure that you want to copy and choose (GLW →
&RS\.

The &RS\�NH\�ILJXUH dialog box appears, where you enter the name for your new key
figure and then choose (QWHU. The &UHDWH�.H\�)LJXUH dialog box appears.

b) Make the following entries:

Name for the key figure

User-defined key figures must begin with Y or Z.

– Row text for the key figure

When the key figure is used in a row block of a report definition, this text is
displayed in the appropriate report row.

– Column text for the key figure

When the key figure is used in a column block of a report definition, this text is
displayed in the appropriate report column.

– Basic key figure for the key figure (for example, TSL for transaction currency)

– Additional set that is to be used for the key figure.

You can use basic, single-dimension, and multi-dimension sets as additional
sets.

You can use value and set variables in the sets you assign to a key figure.

– Type of key figure for use in the Report Painter

You can classify the key figure as a base or extended entry.

c) Choose 6DYH.

To change an existing key figure:
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a) Move the cursor to the key figure that you want to change and choose &KDQJH�GLVSOD\.

The &KDQJH�.H\�)LJXUH dialog box appears, displaying the existing definition for the
key figure.

b) Type over existing values with your changes.

c) Choose 6DYH, or to save and exit the dialog box, choose &RQWLQXH.

You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��5HSRUW�:ULWHU��0DLQWDLQ�.H\�)LJXUHV�IRU�7DEOH��1DPH�RI�7DEOH!
6FUHHQ�

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Sort the key figures in alphabetical order by
description

(GLW�→�6RUW�→�'HVFULSWLRQ

Sort the key figures in alphabetical order by name (GLW�→�6RUW�→�.H\�ILJXUH

Sort the key figures in alphabetical order by basic
key figure

(GLW�→�6RUW�→�%DVLF�NH\�ILJXUH

Sort the key figures in alphabetical order by
additional set

(GLW�→�6RUW�→�$GGLWLRQDO�VHW

Sort the key figures so that key figures that are not
used in a set are displayed inversely

(GLW�→�6RUW�→�8VDJH

Delete key figures (GLW →�'HOHWH

Change detailed information for a key figure, such
as the data set currency. You can also display set
graphics and set values for the additional set with
this option

(GLW�→ &KDQJH�GLVSOD\

Copy key figures (GLW�→�&RS\

View where the key figure is used in the Report
Writer

8WLOLWLHV�→�8VDJH

Export key figure to an external file 8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�([SRUW

Import key figure from an external file 8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�,PSRUW

Copy key figure from a source client into the client in
which you are working

8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�&RS\�IURP�FOLHQW

To exit the screen, choose %DFN.

Once you have defined a key figure and you want to use it in a report definition, you
must call the report’s library and add the key figure to the library. For more
information about changing libraries, see changing a library [Seite 935].
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Choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV�→�$G�+RF�5HSRUWV�→�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�.H\

ILJXUHV�→�'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�.H\�)LJXUHV��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Make the following entries:

– Name of the table for which you want to display key figures

– Language for which you want to display key figures.

Key figure texts are language-specific

Choose 'LVSOD\.

A list of key figures for the table you specified appears.
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Within the Report Writer, a key figure is an extension of the cell concept. A NH\�ILJXUH performs
various cell calculations within a report, such as subtracting subtotals within a column. The key
figure pinpoints particular locations of a key figure block within the column-row matrices of a
report.

The following graphic is an example of a key figure in a report.
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100010     Bank Accounts
100020     Accounts Receivable
100030     Merchandise Inventory
100040     Property
100050     Investments
   Asset Accounts

200020     Notes Payable
200030     Common Stock
200040     Long-Term Liabilities
200050     Retained Earnings
   Liability Accounts

200010     Accounts Payable.

Assets/Liabilities

Current Key Figure 1995

1.00-   Current Key Figure

In the above graphic, the current key figure (current assets/current liabilities) for 1995
is displayed in the lower portion of the balance sheet report. You can define this key
figure using a formula whose operands are cells. These cells are addressed through
the symbolic names contained in the row and column sets of the report.

To define the example key figure in the above graphic, you perform the following steps:

5. Define key figure text.

You define key figure text for the following objects:

– Key figure block

A NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�is a matrix of key figures and lists all key figures that you want to
use in the report. You can define a key figure block that contains one or more key
figures.

– Key figure row(s)

You define this text for the key figure row(s) of your key figure block. The text
appears in the report row(s) of the key figure block. For each row you enter, the
system creates a row for the current key figure block. The text you enter appears in
the report row for the key figure result.
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– Key figure column(s)

You define this text for the key figure column(s) of your key figure block. This text
appears in the report column(s) of your key figure block. For each row you enter, the
system creates a column for the current key figure block.

For the report in the above graphic, the key figure block text is &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH,
the row text is also &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH, and the column text is ����.

6. Define the key figure formula.

For each key figure row/column intersection that you define for your key figure block, you
define a key figure formula that calculates the amount that should appear for the
row/column intersection.

For the report in the above graphic, you would have to define a key figure formula for
the row &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH and column ����.

To calculate the key figure in the above graphic, the Report Writer uses set symbolic
names to identify the current assets total (CA) and the current liabilities total (CL). It
then divides the current assets by the current liabilities and displays them in the
report (as defined in the report row definition). The key figure formula is &$�&/.

7. Define the cells for the key figure.

You need to define each cell (row/column coordinate) that you use in a key figure
formula.

The key figure formula for the report in the above graphic contains the cells &$
(Current Assets) and &/ (Current Liabilities). In this key figure, the current assets
(cell name CA) are divided by the current liabilities (cell name CL).

– &HOO�$: The row coordinate is the symbolic name ASSETS (total of the
assets in single-dimension set TD-RACCT-GBS) and the column coordinate
is the symbolic name TD-HSL0 (total of local currency in data set TD-ACT-
HSL).

– &HOO�%: The row coordinate is the symbolic name LIABILIT (total of the
liabilities in single-dimension set TD-RACCT-GBS) and the column
coordinate is the symbolic name TD-HSL0 (total of local currency in data set
TD-ACT-HSL).

You can also define key figure cells that refer to report rows for which you have
entered a formula and/or key figure block.

8. Insert the key figure in a row block of the report.

Once you have defined the key figure, you insert the key figure block in a row block of
the report.

To define a key figure block from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:
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16. Choose *RWR → .H\�ILJXUHV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFNV screen appears.

(QWHULQJ�7H[W�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

17.� In the 1DPH field, enter a description for the key figure block that you want to define.

18. Choose (GLW�→ 5RZV.

The 5RZV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears.

19. Enter the necessary data and choose &RQWLQXH:

– Enter the code that represents the character you want to appear before the key figure
row (% field).

– Enter the code that represents the character you want to appear after the key figure row
($ field).

– Set the + indicator if you want to highlight the key figure row.

– Enter the code for the color in which you want the key figure row to be displayed (&
field).

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break or blank lines between the individual
logical rows in a key figure block.

– Enter the text that you want to appear for the key figure row. The text you enter appears
in the row for the key figure block.

20. Choose (GLW�→ &ROXPQV.

The &ROXPQV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears.

21. Enter the following data as required and choose &RQWLQXH:

– The print class that you want to use for the key figure column.

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break or blank lines between the individual
logical columns in a key figure block.

– Enter the text that you want to appear for the key figure column. The text that you enter
appears in the column for the key figure block.

(QWHULQJ�)RUPXODV�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

22. Choose (GLW�→ )RUPXODV.

The )RUPXODV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears. For each key figure that
you use in a report, you must define the formula used to create the key figure.

23. Position the cursor where the key figure amount should appear, and choose )RUPXOD.

A dialog box appears.

24. Enter a formula in the dialog box. This formula must describe a key figure that you want
to use in your report. Choose &RQWLQXH.

If you define a key figure formula, use the mathematical operations contained in the table
in Using Set Formulas in the Report Writer [Seite 906]. You can enter as many cell
names as necessary to calculate your key figure.
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The key figure appears at the intersection of the key figure row and column text on the
)RUPXODV�IURP��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFN�1DPH! screen.

When you defined cells, you entered apostrophes around the name of the cell. You
must also enter apostrophes when defining cells for key figures.

25. To exit the )RUPXODV�IURP��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFN�1DPH! screen, choose &RQWLQXH.

'HILQLQJ�&HOOV�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

26. Choose (GLW → /LVW�RI�FHOOV.

The /LVW�RI�$OO�&HOOV screen appears.

When a cell has been defined, the 'HI indicator is set. The 1R��XVHV field displays how
many times the cell is used in report key figures or column formulas.

You define key figure cells in a similar way to defining report cells. A cell pinpoints a
particular location within a report. Once the Report Writer has located a point, it can then
use the corresponding value (amount) for the key figure formula.

You define the coordinates of a cell using symbolic names. A symbolic name is a name
assigned to a set line or to a set header, which defines the row and column coordinates
for a report cell. You can use a symbolic name to represent all of the values in a set or to
represent an individual set value.

For more information on symbolic names, see Using Symbolic Names in the Report
Writer [Seite 909].

You can also define key figure cells that refer to report rows for which you have
entered a formula and/or key figure block.

([DPSOH�

Your report contains the following rows:

• Income Accounts (row block 1)

• Expense Accounts (row block 2)

• Sum of the Income and Expense Accounts (row block 3)

This sum is calculated with the formula µ���¶���µ���¶

You can now define a cell in a key figure block that references the sum of the income
and expense accounts (the formula entered in row 3 of your report definition).

The procedure for defining key figure cells has therefore changed slightly to
accommodate this new enhancement.

27. Position your cursor on the first cell you want to define, and choose 'HILQH�FHOO�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears. In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter
the number of the row block for which you want to enter the row coordinate of the cell.

28. Choose &RQWLQXH.
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The dialog box that appears depends on the type of row block you entered in the %ORFN
QXPEHU field in the previous dialog box.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�6HW�URZ�EORFN�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the row and column coordinates for the cell.

To select a symbolic name used as a row coordinate for the cell:

a) Check the row block number in the 5RZ���%ORFN�QXPEHU field. The row block number you
entered in the previous dialog box appears as the default value. You can choose a
different row block for the row coordinate by choosing 2WKHU�URZ�EORFN next to the field.

b) Choose 'HILQH�URZ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a row
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a row coordinate and choose &KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

To select a symbolic name as a column coordinate for the cell:

a) In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter a block number.

b) Choose 'HILQH�FROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a column
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a column coordinate and choose
&KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�)RUPXOD�URZ�EORFN�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the column coordinate of the cell. The row coordinate is
already determined from the row block number you entered in the previous dialog box
because a formula row only comprises one report row.

To select a symbolic name used as the column coordinate of the cell:

a) In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter a block number.

b) Choose 'HILQH�FROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a column
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a column coordinate and choose
&KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�.H\�ILJXUH�URZ�EORFN�
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The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the row and column coordinates for the key figure block.

a) Enter the row number of the key figure block.

b) Enter the column number of the key figure block.

If you want to define a key figure cell that refers to a key figure block, you must first
insert the key figure as a row block in the row definition of you report.

For more information, see the following subsection�,QVHUWLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV�LQ�5RZ
%ORFNV.

29. Define additional key figure cells.

Refer to steps 12-13 for more information.

30. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table &UHDWH
5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ as well as the functions in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFNV�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW → 5RZV Define text for the key figure rows

(GLW → &ROXPQV Define text for the key figure columns

(GLW�→ )RUPXODV Define key figure formulas

(GLW�→ /LVW�RI�FHOOV Define key figure cells

(GLW → ,QVHUW�EORFN Insert a key figure block

(GLW → 'HOHWH�EORFN Delete a key figure block

*RWR�→ 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→ 8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW

Reset layout parameters to default values of
standard layout

([WUDs → /LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV Display a list of characteristics that are used (or
can be used) in the report

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH Switch to a new report language (for example, to
enter text for the report description in another
language).

([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW Assign new standard layout to the report

([WUDV�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH Enter threshold value condition to highlight in color
or print report rows, depending on the values in a
specific report column

,QVHUWLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV�LQ�5RZ�%ORFNV

To use the key figure in the report, you must insert the key figure into a report row:
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5. Choose *RWR → 5RZV.

The�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV�screen appears.

6. Position the cursor on the row block in which you want the key figure to appear.

7. Choose (GLW → ,QVHUW�NH\�ILJXUHV.

A list of defined key figures appears in a dialog box. If only one key figure is defined for
the report, it automatically appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

8. Select a key figure and choose &KRRVH.

The selected key figure appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.
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,QVHUWLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV�LQ�5RZ�%ORFNV
4. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to the row block line where you want

the key figure to appear.

5. Choose�(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�NH\�ILJXUHV.

A list of defined key figures appears in a dialog box. If only one key figure is defined for
the report, it automatically appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

6. Select the key figure that you want to include in the report and choose &KRRVH.

The selected key figure appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

For more information about defining key figure blocks, see Defining Calculated Key Figures
[Seite 875] .
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5HSRUW�3DLQWHU���5HSRUW�:ULWHU

3XUSRVH

The SAP System provides comprehensive and flexible reporting tools for the analysis of existing
cost flows in an enterprise. You can use these both to carry out recurring standard evaluations
and to create reports for extraordinary queries and tasks. You can analyze data interactively as
soon as it has been created in the SAP System and trace its origins right down to document
level. All reports that are available online can also be executed in the background. This is
particularly important in the case of very extensive datasets.

For objects with a hierarchical structure, such as cost centers, you can either create single
reports for all the nodes in the hierarchy and for the individual objects, or you can generate all the
relevant reports via the database in a selection run. If you choose the second possibility, you can
navigate interactively within the hierarchy. This offers, among other things, a very flexible control
of cost center areas, for example.

Report Painter and Report Writer are two very comprehensive reporting tools provided by SAP,
using which you can report data from the Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL) and other application
components.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

When defining reports using Report Painter or Report Writer, FI-SL tools, such as sets [Seite
633], variables [Seite 689] and key figures [Seite 708], are also used.

)HDWXUHV

The Report Painter [Extern] and Report Writer [Extern] provide the following functions:

• Report call

• Report processing

• Report definition

For more information on working with reporting tools, see:

Report Painter or Report Writer? [Seite 724]

Report Painter [Seite 726]

Working with the Report Painter [Seite 728]

Report Writer [Seite 797]

Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800]

([DPSOH

You can see an example of a Report Painter report under Creating an Example Actual/Plan
Comparison Report Using the Report Painter [Seite 736].
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The Report Painter and Report Writer are tools used to define reports.

The 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU is similar to the Report Writer, but is simpler to use. Most of the functions in
the Report Writer are also available in the Report Painter. To create Report Painter reports, you
do not need extensive knowledge of Report Writer concepts (such as sets [Seite 633]).

When Report Painter reports are executed they are displayed as Report Writer reports. They
thus have the same functions as correspondingly defined Report Writer reports and can be
combined with Report Writer reports in one report group.

The Report Painter uses a graphical report structure, which forms the basis for your report
definition and displays the rows and columns as they will appear in the final report output, making
test runs unnecessary.

To facilitate report definition, you can use many of the standard reporting objects provided by
SAP, such as libraries, row/column models, and standard layouts, in your own specific reports.
When you define a Report Painter report, you can use groups (sets), but you can also enter the
characteristic values directly.

For more information on the Report Painter, see Report Painter [Seite 726].

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU has extensive functions that require a certain amount of familiarization.

As the Report Painter includes most of the functions available in Report Writer and is
also simpler to use, we recommend that you use the Report Painter as a general
rule.

For more information on Report Writer, see Report Writer [Seite 797].

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The main difference between the two tools is the graphical user interface of the Report Painter.
The use of sets in Report Writer is another difference. The differences are presented in the
following diagram:
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For more information, see Report Painter reports [Extern] and Report Writer reports [Seite 804].
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5HSRUW�3DLQWHU
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You use the Report Painter to create reports from data in the Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL)
application component and other R/3 application components to meet your specific reporting
requirements.

Many reporting requirements can be met using the standard reports provided by various R/3
application components. However, if your reporting requirements are not fulfilled by SAP’s
standard reports, you can use the Report Painter to quickly and easily define your own reports.

The 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-SL) application component does not provide any
standard Report Painter reports because you must first install your FI-SL system
setup (database tables and so on) to meet your specific business requirements.

Advantages of the Report Painter include:

• Easy and flexible report definition

• Report definition without using sets

• Direct layout control

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The Report Painter is similar to the Report Writer [Seite 797], but is easier to use. Many of the
Report Writer functions are available in the Report Painter, but you do not need to be familiar
with Report Writer concepts (such as sets) to be able to use the Report Painter.

To facilitate report definition, you can use many of the standard reporting objects provided by
SAP (such as libraries, row/column models, and standard layouts) in your own specific reports.
When you create a Report Painter report, you can use groups (sets), but you can also enter
characteristic values directly.

)HDWXUHV

You define Report Painter reports using a graphical report structure, which forms the basis for
the report definition. This graphical structure displays the report rows and columns as they will
appear in the final report when the report data is output. When you execute a Report Painter
report, the system automatically converts the Report Painter report into Report Writer format.

You will find a procedure for creating a Report Painter report under Creating a Report Painter
Report [Seite 811].

You can add multiple reports to a report group. You can switch back and forth
between the reports in a report group.
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If the system takes a long time to select the data for the report, SAP recommends
that you store the selected data in an extract. Once data is stored in an extract, it can
be output later without having to be selected again.

&RQYHUWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW�LQWR�D�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW

Since the Report Painter does not currently support all the functions of the Report Writer, you can
convert a Report Painter report into a Report Writer report so that you can use the complete
range of functions provided by the Report Writer. To do this, follow the procedure for creating a
new Report Writer report using the Report Painter report as a basis. The Report Painter report is
copied and becomes available as a Report Writer report. The system generates the required sets
automatically.

You cannot, however, edit the sets generated in this way using the set maintenance
function. Nor can you use these sets in other reports or functions.

([DPSOH

You will find a detailed example for creating a Report Painter report under Create Actual/Plan
Comparison Report [Seite 741].
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This process describes the main steps in creating a Report Painter report.

The steps that you carry out to create a Report Painter report may deviate slightly
from the following description. This depends on how complex your reports are and
whether you are using the standard objects of SAP reporting.

3URFHVV�)ORZ

��� 6HOHFW�D�OLEUDU\�IRU�\RXU�UHSRUW�

All reports are assigned to libraries. A library is a collection of characteristics, basic key
figures, and key figures. Reports that are assigned to a particular library can use only the
characteristics, basic key figure, and key figures of that library.

You can either use the standard SAP libraries or create your own.

For more information, see Libraries [Seite 927].

��� 6HOHFW�D�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�

The standard layout [Seite 1017] determines the layout features of the report and the
format of your report data.

If the SAP standard layouts do not meet your reporting requirements, you can create a
new standard layout or change an existing one.

You can also adapt the report layout [Seite 1029] to your individual requirements, and
define special section layouts [Seite 1028] for particular sections of the report.

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016].

��� 'HILQH�URZ�DQG�FROXPQ�PRGHOV�

A PRGHO is a one-dimensional, predefined reporting structure, which you can insert in
either the rows or columns of your report.

If you often use the same or similar row or column definitions in your reports, we
recommend that you create row or column models.

You must define the row and/or column models that you want to include in your
report definition EHIRUH you define the report.

You can also use the standard models provided by SAP. For more information, see
Defining Row and Column Models [Seite 744].

��� 'HILQH�WKH�UHSRUW�

a) Define the report columns.

You define the report columns using the key figures selected for the library that the
report uses. The key figures consist of the basic key figure and any characteristics
you added.
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Alternatively, you can use a column model�for your column definition.

For more information, see Defining Columns [Seite 748].

b) Define the report rows.

You define the report rows using the characteristics selected for the library that the
report uses.

Alternatively, you can use a row model for your row definition.

For more information, see Defining Rows [Seite 751].

Formula

(Predef.)
Key Figure

CharacteristicCharacteristic

CharacteristicCharacteristic

CharacteristicCharacteristic

Char.
Basic

Key Fig.

Char.
Basic

Key Fig.
Formula

c) Edit and format the report rows and columns in accordance with your requirements. (For
example, you can hide rows and columns, and change the column widths and row
colors.)

For more information, see Formatting Rows and Columns [Seite 755].

d) Define the general data selection criteria for selecting report data.

The selection criteria are the characteristics used to select data for the entire report.
You cannot enter characteristics as data selection criteria if they are already being
used in the report rows or columns.

For more information, see General Data Selection [Seite 762].

��� $VVLJQ�WKH�UHSRUW�WR�D�UHSRUW�JURXS�

Once you have defined a report, you assign it to a report group. A report group can
contain one or more reports from the same library.

You can assign Report Painter reports and Report Writer reports to the same report
groups.

For more information, see Report Groups [Seite 937].
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During this step, the system generates the programs necessary for processing the
reports.

When you generate a report group, the Report Painter reports are converted into
Report Writer format. However, you can only change or display Report Painter
reports using the Report Painter tool.

For more information, see Generating a Report Group [Seite 952].

��� ([HFXWH�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

In this step, the system selects the data records specified by the report definition, and
outputs them in the specified format.

For more information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962].
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The report/report interface allows you to call reports from other R/3 application components when
you output your report data. You can call up report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, receiver reports, Report Writer reports, Report Painter reports, and ABAP
programs.

If you define reports for the report/report interface in both the report group header
DQG in the report group’s library, the system uses the reports that you have defined
specifically for the report group.

([DPSOH

Your system is delivered with an ABAP program called RGGD1300, which displays line items for
the FI-SL summary tables. The program reads the data from the FI-SL line item table and outputs
a list of the line items.

You can call up program RGGD1300 directly (6\VWHP → 6HUYLFHV → 5HSRUWLQJ) or from the
report/report interface if it is defined as a receiver report for another Report Writer report. In a
report that displays totals, you can then display the line items for a specific totals record.

To call program RGGD1300 as a receiver report to display line items for totals data in a report:

3URFHGXUH�IRU�([DPSOH

7. In the application menu, choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV�→ $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ

→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 5HSRUW 3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW :ULWHU → 5HSRUW�*URXS�→ &KDQJH.
Choose the symbol  +HDGHU.

The screen &KDQJH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU appears.

8. The group box 5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH�contains information on the current assignment of the
reports in this report group to the library of the report group. To assign a report to the report
group, choose &RQILJXUH���. The $VVLJQ�5HSRUWV�dialog box appears.

9. To enter a receiver report for the report/report interface, choose ,QVHUW�URZ� .

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW�6HOHFWLRQ dialog box appears.

6. To enter program RGGD1300 as the receiver report, choose 2WKHU�5HSRUW�7\SH.

A dialog box appears, listing the possible report types.

The receiver reports you assign can be report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, Report Writer reports, and ABAP programs. This enables you to call
receiver reports from other R/3 application components once you have output your
report data.
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You should normally assign receiver reports to the report group.

In this example, we are using the ABAP program RGGD1300 as the receiver report.

13. Position the cursor on $%$3�5HSRUW�and choose . The $GG�$%$3���5HSRUW dialog box
appears.

14. Enter 5**'���� as the receiver report and choose .

The default text of program RGGD1300 is displayed in the $VVLJQ�5HSRUWV dialog box.

15. You can use the following additional processing functions in this dialog box:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV���'LDORJ�%R[�IRU�5HSRUW�5HSRUW�,QWHUIDFH

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Save receiver report for report/report interface �6DYH

Add receiver report to report/report interface definition �,QVHUW�URZ

Delete entry in report/report interface definition  'HOHWH�URZ

Insert report from another system (cross-system report assignment).
You log on to the other system, select a receiver report, and transfer it
to the sender system.

 $GG�H[WHUQDO�UHSRUW

Select one or more receiver reports for further processing (for
example, to move the selected report to another position in the list)

 6HOHFW�OLQH

Move selected receiver report to another position in the list. If the
cursor is positioned on a receiver report, the selected report is
inserted before this receiver report. If the cursor is not positioned on a
receiver report, the selected report is inserted at the end of the list.

 0RYH

Display default text of a receiver report if you have previously
overwritten the default text of the report. Note: when you first enter a
receiver report, the default text for this report is automatically
displayed.

 'HIDXOW�WH[W

Display all reports to which the specified sender report is assigned as
the receiver report. If you activate this function again, the original list
is displayed.

6HQGHU���!�5HFHLYHU

Display technical information on the receiver report(s) (for example,
the report tool and the technical report name)

7HFKQLFDO�QDPHV�RQ�RII

Documentation on displaying and maintaining the report assignment
in the report/report interface

 +HOS

16. Choose  to save your entries.

([DPSOH

The Report Writer uses ABAP program RGGD1300 as shown in the following graphic:
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The report in the graphic displays accounts by periods. This report is assigned to report
group TD00. Report group TD00 has been defined such that ABAP program RGGD1300
is a receiver report in the report group (on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen).

Program RGGD1300 is called up with the Report Writer as follows:

k) After selecting the report data for the report, the system displays the report.

You can select part of the displayed report and have the system display the
associated line items.

l) Select amount 600 for account 4000020 in period 1 from the report.

m) When you choose 5HSRUWV, the system generates a list of the reports that are defined
as receiver reports in report group TD00 (&UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen).

n) Select program RGGD1300.

o) The Report Writer adopts the selection criteria from the report (such as the company
code, ledger, account, and period) and starts the ABAP program RGGD1300. This
program displays the line items that meet the selection criteria (company code TD11,
ledger D2, account 4000020, period 1).

For more information on calling receiver reports, see Functions in the Report Output
[Seite 974].
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3. From the relevant application, choose 7RROV�→ 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU� → 5HSRUW�→ &UHDWH.

The 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU��&UHDWH�5HSRUW screen appears.

You can also create Report Painter reports from any Report Writer screen. To do so,
choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ &UHDWH�UHSRUW.

Enter the name of the library the report is to use, and a name and description for the report.
The report name can be a maximum of eight characters long.

If you want to create your report using an existing Report Painter report as a basis, enter the
name of the report that you want to copy under &RS\�IURP. Both reports must use the same
library.

6. Choose &UHDWH.

The next screen displays an empty report containing four rows and four columns (this is the
basic structure for a report). You define your report on this screen.

7. Enter or change the description for the report by double-clicking the report description field.

A dialog box appears in which you can enter a short, medium, and long text for the report
description.

8. 'HILQH�WKH�URZV�RI�\RXU�UHSRUW (see Defining Rows [Seite 751]).

Rows contain a combination of characteristic values or formulas. Note the lead column at the
first position of the rows. The Report Painter uses the lead column to access the rows. You
can replace the description /HDG�FROXPQ with a different term.

9. 'HILQH�WKH�FROXPQV�RI�\RXU�UHSRUW (see Defining Columns [Seite 748]).

Columns contain a combination of a basic key figure and optional restricting characteristic
values. You can also use predefined key figures to present key figures and characteristics
that make business sense. For example, a number of predefined key figures are delivered for
the libraries in Overhead Cost Controlling that can be copied directly into the reports, where
they can be modified as required.

10. 'HILQH�JHQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD�(see General Data Selection [Seite 762])

The general data selection criteria restrict data selection for the report.

13. Choose 6DYH�and then ([HFXWH to create the report.

14. Assign the report to a report group [Seite 937].

You have to display the report before you execute it, so that you can later change the
report layout directly from the report list.
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Once you have defined a report, you can display and print out a table of contents
with ([WUDV�→ 2YHUYLHZ.

The overview contains the characteristics and characteristic values used in the
individual sections, column blocks, and general data selection criteria. It also
provides general information such as the user who last changed the report, the
report name, and the standard layout assigned to the report, as well as details on the
report formats.

If you double-click an individual characteristic, you can see where this characteristic
is used in the report definition.

For more information, see:

Defining Report Headers [Seite 817]

Defining Report Text [Seite 825]

Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031]

Defining Cells [Seite 864]

Defining Global Cells [Seite 870]

Defining Report Documentation [Seite 945]
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This section shows how a Report Painter report is created, using the example of an actual/plan
comparison report.

5HSRUWLQJ�5HTXLUHPHQWV

You want the actual/plan comparison report to contain the following information:

• Actual and plan values from different business areas

• The absolute and percentage variances between the actual and plan values

• All periods in the fiscal year

Before you define the report, you must decide the following:

•  Which characteristics should be used in the report?

• Where should the characteristics be entered in the report definition (in the rows,
columns, or as data selection criteria)?

• Which characteristics should be entered as variables, individual values, value intervals,
or groups?

A given characteristic can only be used once in a report: in the report rows, report
columns, or as data selection criteria.

The following characteristics are used in the example actual/plan comparison report:

• Characteristics in general data selection:

– Ledger

– Company code

– Fiscal year

– Period

• Characteristics in the report rows:

– Account

– Business area

• Characteristics in the report columns:

– Basic key figures

– Record type

– Version

Before you define your report, you must define the variables that you want to use in the report
definition.

Define the following variables for the actual/plan comparison report (the names for the variables
are example names only):
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9DULDEOHV�8VHG�LQ�WKH�([DPSOH�$FWXDO�3ODQ�&RPSDULVRQ�5HSRUW

9DULDEOHV 9DULDEOH�W\SH 'HIDXOW�YDOXH 8VHG�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW

YEAR Formula Current year (for example, 2001) As data selection criteria for the
characteristic )LVFDO�<HDU

FPER Value 01 As data selection criteria for the
characteristic 3HULRG

TPER Value 12 As data selection criteria for the
characteristic 3HULRG

PLANVER Value 001 In the report columns for the
characteristic 9HUVLRQ

To create variables on the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 9DULDEOH�→ &UHDWH.
For more information, see Creating Variables [Seite 692].

'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�5RZV

You define the report rows by choosing (GLW → (OHPHQWV → ,QVHUW�HOHPHQW or by double-clicking
on the relevant cell.

Accounts and business areas should be listed in the report rows. To enter this information, you
can define one report row that contains the characteristics $FFRXQW and %XVLQHVV�$UHD. You
select the characteristics from the list in the dialog box. This list contains all the characteristics
selected for the report’s library.

To define values for the characteristics $FFRXQW and %XVLQHVV�$UHD, enter specific values, value
intervals, or groups. The report will always be created for the values you enter here.

To be able to vary the input values for the characteristics when you run the report,
you should enter variables using . The system prompts you to enter values for
these variables on the selection screen during report execution.

In this example report, we have not entered variables for the characteristics $FFRXQW
and %XVLQHVV�$UHD.

([SORGLQJ�5HSRUW�5RZV

If you entered a group for the characteristics $FFRXQW and/or %XVLQHVV�$UHD, you should display
the values in the report for the individual accounts/business areas and create subtotals for the
different hierarchy levels of the group.

Choose (GLW�→ 5RZV → ([SORGH. The default setting 'R�QRW�H[SDQG�means that only a row total
is displayed for the account/business area group. The 6LQJOH9DOV indicator displays individual
values, but no subtotals or totals. Select 3DUW6HWV to display the individual values, subtotals, and
a total for the characteristic $FFRXQW and/or %XVLQHVV�$UHD. Exploded subtotals and totals are
displayed in the report definition with summation levels (asterisk).

For more information, see Exploding Report Rows [Seite 753].
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV

In the report columns, you want to display the actual and plan values for the selected periods. In
addition, you want the columns to display the variance between actual and plan in absolute
numbers and as percentages.

You define report columns using the same procedure as that used for defining the report rows.

You can also enter basic key figures in your report columns. These are the basic key
figures selected for the library that your report uses.

• &ROXPQ����$FWXDO�9DOXHV�LQ�/RFDO�&XUUHQF\

You should enter the following characteristics and characteristic values for the $FWXDO
column:

Basic key figure “Local currency” (HSL)

Characteristic 1: record type 0 (actual)

Characteristic 2: version 001

• &ROXPQ����3ODQ�9DOXHV�LQ�/RFDO�&XUUHQF\

You should enter the following characteristics and characteristic values for the 3ODQ
column:

Basic key figure “Local currency” (HSL)

Characteristic 1: record type 1 (plan)

Characteristic 2: version &PLANVER

The 3ODQ�column uses a variable for the characteristic 9HUVLRQ.

To simplify defining the report, you can create the 3ODQ�column by copying the $FWXDO
column. You use the 6HOHFW and &RS\ functions to copy the column element. You
can then modify the copied column as required.

• &ROXPQ���DQG����$EVROXWH�9DULDQFH�3HUFHQWDJH�9DULDQFH

You define the absolute and percentage variance columns by entering formulas in the
formula builder. The formulas are calculated using the column elements that you have
just defined. Before leaving the formula builder, you should check that the formula is
correct using the &KHFN function.

Enter text for the report columns. Enter the column text the same way you enter row text.

'HILQLQJ�*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD

The characteristics entered as data selection criteria determine which data is selected for the
entire report.

You define general data selection criteria under (GLW → *HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ.

Enter the following characteristics and characteristic values for the example actual/plan
comparison report:
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• Company code: As required

• Ledger: As required

• Fiscal year: &YEAR

• From period: &FPER

• To period: &TPER

The characteristics )LVFDO�<HDU and 3HULRG are variables. This allows you to run the report for any
periods within a given fiscal year. When you execute the report’s report group, the system
prompts you to enter values for these variables on the selection screen. You can either use the
default value of the variable or overtype the default with a different value.

'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�7H[WV

You can define texts for the title page, headers, footers, end page (last page), and for the text for
export under ([WUDV → 5HSRUW�WH[WV.

You can define normal text, as well as text variables in your report text. You can use the following
types of text variable:

• Standard text variables

• Special text variables

• Text variables for selection parameters

• Text variables for characteristics

For more information about these text variables and entering report texts, see Using Variables in
Report Text Definition [Seite 826].

&KDQJLQJ�WKH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW

The standard layout determines the layout of your report. For example, the standard layout
defines the page format (such as the margins) and the numerical format of the data in the report.
The standard layout SAP is assigned to your report automatically. To assign a different standard
layout to your report, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW.

If you assign a new standard layout to your report, the layout formats of the new
standard layout replace any layout changes you made that are specific to the report
you are editing. (The system displays a dialog box, asking you if you want to change
the current format settings.)

You can also make certain layout changes within the report definition under )RUPDWWLQJ.

&KHFNLQJ�WKH�5HSRUW��$VVLJQLQJ�D�5HSRUW�*URXS��5HSRUW
([HFXWLRQ

After you have saved your report definition, make sure it does not contain any errors by choosing
5HSRUW → &KHFN. If there are any errors, the system lists them in an error log. You should correct
the errors shown in the error log before assigning the report to a report group.

Once the report definition is free of errors, you can assign your report to a report group by
choosing (QYLURQPHQW → $VVLJQ�UHSRUW�JURXS. If the report group you enter does not exist, a
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dialog box asks if you want to create the report group. To create the report group and add the
report to it, choose <HV.

To execute the report, choose 5HSRUW�→ ([HFXWH. If you have not yet assigned the report to a
report group, you can do so at this point. Once the system has generated the report group, you
can enter the criteria for selecting the data records on the selection screen.

For more information on executing report groups, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962].
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This section shows you step by step how to create an actual/plan comparison report with the
Report Painter. The report contains information about the actual and plan values of various
business areas.

7KH�IROORZLQJ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW�

$FWXDO�FRVWV 3ODQ�FRVWV 'LIIHUHQFH

Salaries

Office space

Travel costs

Office supplies

*Total of all accounts

3URFHGXUH

11. Choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�V\VWHPV�→�$G�+RF�5HSRUWV�→�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�→�&UHDWH. In
the Report Painter: Create Report screen, enter Library 1VK, assign your report an name,
such as Test01, and a description, such as report with totals. Choose &UHDWH.

12. 'HILQLQJ�5RZV�

You can edit a row by double-clicking on it. For the first row, choose &RVW�HOHPHQW from
the available characteristics in the dialog box (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��5RZ��. In the )URP field
for the cost element, enter 430000 (Wages account). Choose the &KDQJH�VKRUW��PLGGOH
DQG�ORQJ�WH[WV button and enter wages as the short text. Press the &RS\�VKRUW�WH[W button
to copy the short text entered to the other two text fields. Exit the text creation screen
with &RQILUP. The dialog box (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��:DJHV screen is displayed. Choose
FRQILUP. The definition of row 1 is now complete.

For all other rows, proceed in the same manner. When creating additional rows, you can
select the element type. Select &KDUDFWHULVWLFV in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW�W\SH dialog box and
then choose &RQILUP. Use the following accounts:

$FFRXQW�QDPH $FFRXQWV

Office space 470000

Travel costs 474100

Office supplies 476000

13. 'HILQLQJ�D�IRUPXOD�URZ��WRWDOV�URZ�

To enter the totals row (row 5), in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW�W\SH dialog box, select )RUPXOD and
then choose &RQILUP. In the (QWHU�IRUPXOD dialog box, add all parts of the formula: Y001
+ Y002 + Y003 + Y004 and then choose &RQILUP. In the (QWHU�WH[WV dialog box, enter a
text such as total of accounts in the short text field and copy it to the other text fields.

14. 'HILQH�&ROXPQ����$FWXDO�FRVWV�
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You can edit a column by double-clicking on it. For the first column, in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW
W\pe dialog box select the element type 3UHGHILQHG�NH\�ILJXUH and choose FRQILUP. In the
&KRRVH�SUHGHILQHG�FROXPQ dialog box, select $FWXDO�FRVWV and choose FRQILUP. In the
following (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��$FWXDO�FRVW screen, you can see how the predefined key
figure has been defined. Choose FRQILUP. Column 1 is defined.

15. 'HILQH�&ROXPQ����3ODQ�FRVWV�

To define the second column, in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW�W\pe dialog box select the element
type .H\�ILJXUH�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV and choose FRQILUP. In the (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ�
&ROXPQ�� dialog box, enter value type 01 in the )URP field for plan values. Enter 0 for the
version (current version). Enter 0 for the actual valuation. Choose the &KDQJH�VKRUW�
PLGGOH�DQG�ORQJ�WH[WV button and enter a text such as plan costs. Choose &RQILUP in the
(OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��3ODQ�FRVW dialog box. Column 2 is defined.

16. 'HILQH�IRUPXOD�FROXPQ��GLIIHUHQFH�

To define the third column, in the 6HOHFW�HOHPHQW�W\pe dialog box select the element type
)RUPXOD and choose FRQILUP. In the (QWHU�IRUPXOD dialog box, enter the parts of the
formula (X001 - X002) to define the difference. Choose &RQILUP and enter Difference as
the text in the (QWHU�WH[W�dialog box. Copy the short text and choose &RQILUP. The
formula column is defined.

17. 'HILQH�*HQHUDO�6HOHFWLRQV

Choose (GLW��!�*HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ. The (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��*HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ
dialog box is displayed. Select the values controlling area, fiscal year, period, and cost center
from the available characteristics. Make the following entries for these characteristics:

&KDUDFWHULVWLF (QWU\�ILHOG 9DOXHV

Controlling area From 1000

Fiscal year From Current fiscal year

(2000, for example)

Period From

To

1

12

Cost center Select the *URXS field and make your entry in the
)URP field.

H1010

Choose FRQILUP. The general data selections are defined.

18. &KHFN�DQG�VDYH�UHSRUW

Check the report for errors or missing characteristics by choosing 5HSRUW�→�&KHFN. Save
your report by choosing 5HSRUW�→�6DYH.

19. $VVLJQ�UHSRUW�WR�D�UHSRUW�JURXS

Choose (QYLURQPHQW�→�$VVLJQ�UHSRUW�JURXS to assign your report to a report group. In
the ,QVHUW�5HSRUW�LQ�5HSRUW�*URXS dialog box, enter the name of the report group to which
the report is to be assigned. You can use an existing report group for library 1VK or you
can create a new report group for library 1VK. Enter a name for the report group, such as
TEST. If this is a new report group, a dialog box will appear and you will be asked if you
want to create a new report group. If you choose Yes, your report is included in this
report group.
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From the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU��&UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose 5HSRUW�→ ([HFXWH.
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If you often use the same or similar row or column definitions in your reports, it is recommended
that you create row or column models.

A PRGHO�is a one-dimensional, predefined reporting structure which you can insert in either the
rows or columns of your report.

The following graphic shows how you can use row and column models in a report definition.

Formula

Predef.
Column

CharacteristicCharacteristic

CharacteristicCharacteristic

CharacteristicCharacteristic

Characteristic
Basic key fig.
Characteristic
Basic key fig.

Formula

Row
model

Column model

3URFHVV�)ORZ

To be able to use models in a report, you need to carry out the following steps:

Creating a Model [Seite 745]

Applying a Model [Seite 746]

Transporting Models [Seite 747]
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10. To create a row or column model, choose 0RGHO → &UHDWH�from the Report Painter
[Extern] menu.

11. In the initial screen, you enter whether you want to define a column or a row model. This
is where you determine the functions available for editing purposes.

12. Before you create the model, you must first assign it to a library [Extern] . The library
contains the characteristics, key figures, and predefined columns which you can use in
your model. All models and reports that use these models must be assigned to the same
library.

13. Enter a name and short description for each model.

14. If you want to create a model using an existing model as a reference, enter the name of
the existing model you wish to copy, or choose 0RGHO��&RS\��then enter the model and
library.

15. You create row and column models with Report Painter in the same way as you create
rows and columns in a report (see Creating Report Painter Reports [Seite 811]). In
contrast to a report, however, models are only one-dimensional and do not contain any
report texts.

When defining a column model, you can only use the functions available for defining
columns. You cannot use the ([SORGH, ([SDQG or &ROODSVH functions for column
models.

16. You can define several column blocks within column models. However, you cannot
define different report sections within models.

17. Once you have defined your model, you should check for any errors using 0RGHO →
&KHFN.

18. After you have defined your row and column models, you can go directly to the report
definition with (QYLURQPHQW → &UHDWH�UHSRUW.

Simplified definition of reports is made possible by a number of predefined row and
column models.

Row model 1-LM-BEL-ENT identifies all cost elements separately according to debit
and credit postings and calculates any over- or under-absorption in a totals row.

Column model 1-CM-QUARTAL displays the actual costs for all four quarters as well
as for the complete fiscal year.
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To insert row or column models in your report, put your cursor in the corresponding place and
choose:

��� (GLW → 5RZV → *HW�URZ�PRGHO

or�(GLW → &ROXPQV → *HW�FROXPQ�PRGHO

When you insert the model, it overwrites DOO previously defined row and column
definitions for that report section. For this reason, you should define additional report
rows/columns only DIWHU you insert the model.

4. (GLW → 5RZV → ,QVHUW�URZ�PRGHO

or�(GLW → &ROXPQV → ,QVHUW�FROXPQ�PRGHO

The model is added to the defined report as the last row or column. No other row or
column is overwritten.

You can only use a characteristic in the report rows, columns or in the JHQHUDO
VHOHFWLRQ criteria.

Ensure that when you define a row, the characteristics used for it are not already
being used in a column or in the JHQHUDO�VHOHFWLRQ�

Ensure that when you define a column, the characteristics used for it are not already
being used in a row or in the JHQHUDO�VHOHFWLRQ�
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Choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → 0RGHOV�in the Report-Painter [Extern] menu to export models to
external files, import models from external files or to copy models from a source client.

The procedure is the same as for transporting Report-Writer [Extern] objects.

For more information on transport functions, see the 6$3�/LEUDU\� under $&�� $FFRXQWLQJ → FI -
)LQDQFLDOV�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU��→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�8WLOLWLHV��→�Transporting Report-Writer-
Objects [Seite 915]�
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4. Position the cursor on the column you want to define, and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ ,QVHUW
HOHPHQW, or double-click the element.

5. In the subsequent dialog box, specify what type the element should be:

− Key figure with characteristics

You combine a basic key figure with the characteristics you require.

− Predefined key figure

An appropriate combination of a basic key figure and one or more characteristics is
offered by the system. You can accept the predefined key figure or change it.

− Formula

This option is only available if other elements are already defined.

You can use the formula builder to calculate the values of the column. You can use
other columns or previously defined cells for the calculation.

For information on the terminology of the elements, see Terminology [Seite 1037].

4. Choose &RQILUP.

b. If you chose NH\�ILJXUH�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV,

a dialog box appears on which you can select the combination of basic key figure
and associated characteristics to be displayed in the column being defined.

In the upper area of the dialog box, select the basic key figure that you want to use in
the report.

From the list of available characteristics on the right-hand side of the dialog box,
choose the characteristics you want to use. Move these to the left-hand side of the
screen with the arrow. The characteristics displayed are those of the library assigned
to your report. The order in which the characteristics appear in the selection list is
determined by the 3RVLWLRQ field in the library definition.

On the left-hand side of the dialog box, enter the values for the selected
characteristic(s):

− You can enter individual values, intervals of values, or groups for the chosen
characteristic(s).

− If you want to define DOO possible values for the chosen characteristic(s), enter an
asterisk ().

− If you want to specify an LQLWLDO�YDOXH�for the chosen characteristic(s), enter a
pound sign (#).

− If you want to enter a YDULDEOH�instead of a characteristic value, select . Enter
the name of the variable and choose &RQILUP. You can only enter variables that
already exist in your system. For more information, see Variables [Seite 689].

− If you want to enter a characteristic value in the form of a set, select . Enter
the name of the set and choose &RQILUP. You can only enter sets that already
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exist in the system. For more information, see Sets in Report Columns [Seite
898].

c. If you chose SUHGHILQHG�NH\�ILJXUH,

a list of predefined key figures is displayed, from which you can choose the key
figure you want to use.

In the subsequent dialog box, you only need to enter the values for the
characteristics. You can also change the key figure at this point, as described under
NH\�ILJXUH�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV.

d. If you chose IRUPXOD,

a formula builder is displayed with which you can define a formula using other report
columns and the previously defined cells. The column is calculated using the
formula.

You can define formulas that refer to elements in different column
blocks. However, you can only define formulas within one report
section.

10. Choose  and enter short, medium, and long texts for the column.

11. Choose &KHFN and then &RQILUP.

12. To define additional columns, carry out steps 1 to 5 again.

You can copy report columns. Select a column and position the cursor where you want to
insert the column. Choose (GLW�→ 6HOHFWHG�DUHD�→ &RS\��You can then change the
copied column as desired.

You may find it useful to use sets to define entire blocks of columns. For more
information, see the SAP Library under Creating Sets [Seite 651] and Using Sets in
Report Columns [Seite 898].

&ROXPQ�7H[WV

If you want to change the text you entered for the report column, you can simply overtype the
column text or position the cursor on the column element and choose (GLW → (OHPHQWV →
&KDQJH�WH[W�

Under )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ�FROXPQ�WH[WV you can specify which of the three text formats (short,
medium, long) you want to use in the column header.

You can also use variables in your column headings. When you execute the report, the variables
will be replaced with their default values if the column text type .H\ is selected in the report’s
standard layout. To use a variable for the column text, enter the variable in the dialog box for the
three column texts. First enter 	 and then the name of the variable.

Suppose your report uses the value variable 	3(5,2' for the period, and you want
to display the current value for the period in a column heading. Enter �	3(5,2'! in
the column heading of the report. If the column text type .H\ is selected in your
report’s standard layout, the variable is replaced with the period value (for example,
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�) when you execute the report. The description is printed for all other column text
types (for example, 0D\).

(GLWLQJ�&ROXPQV

The options under (GLW → &ROXPQV allow you to select a variety of functions for editing report
columns.

The option (GLW�→ *HW�FROXPQ�PRGHO or ,QVHUW�FROXPQ�PRGHO�inserts a predefined column
structure into your report columns. For more information, see Defining Row and Column Models
[Seite 744].

The (GLW → &ROXPQV → +LGH function hides the report row on which the cursor is positioned. You
can process hidden columns in the same manner as the hidden rows.

8VLQJ�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�LQ�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV

A formula variable represents a user-defined formula that establishes a value for the variable.
Numerical value variables and formula variables can be used as operands in column formulas.
Using formula variables in report columns enables you to create new types of reports.

For more information, see Formula Variables in Reports [Seite 859].
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'HILQLQJ�5RZV
Rows in a report are defined in a similar way to columns. However, you cannot enter predefined
key figures in rows. You define row elements using basic key figures in combination with the
characteristics selected for the library that the report uses. You can also use formulas.

3URFHGXUH

6. Position the cursor on the row you want to define, and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ ,QVHUW
HOHPHQW, or double-click the element. For information on the terminology of elements, see
Terminology [Seite 1037].

3. Define the row.

,I�QR�RWKHU�URZV�H[LVW�LQ�WKH�VHFWLRQ, a dialog box appears on which you can select the
combination of basic key figure and associated characteristics to be displayed in the row
being defined.

In the upper area of the dialog box, select the basic key figure that you want to use in the
report.

From the list of available characteristics on the right-hand side of the dialog box, choose
the characteristics you want to use. Use the arrow to move these to the left-hand side of
the screen. The characteristics displayed are those of the library assigned to your report.
The order in which the characteristics appear in the selection list is determined by the
3RVLWLRQ field in the library definition.

On the left-hand side of the dialog box, enter the values for the selected characteristic(s):

− You can enter individual values, intervals of values, or groups for the chosen
characteristic(s).

− If you want to define DOO possible values for the chosen characteristic(s), enter an asterisk
().

− If you want to specify an LQLWLDO�YDOXH�for the chosen characteristic(s), enter a pound sign
(#).

− If you want to enter a YDULDEOH�instead of a characteristic value, select . Enter the
name of the variable and choose &RQILUP. You can only enter variables that already exist
in your system. For more information, see Variables [Seite 689].

− If you want to enter a characteristic value in the form of a set, select . Enter the name
of the set and choose &RQILUP. You can only enter sets that already exist in the system.
For more information, see Sets in Report Rows [Seite 898].

For performance reasons, you should use sets whenever possible.

,I�URZV�KDYH�EHHQ�GHILQHG�LQ�WKH�VHFWLRQ, you can also insert a formula. From the
dialog box, choose )RUPXOD. A formula builder is displayed with which you can define a
formula using other report rows and the previously defined cells. The row is calculated
using the formula.
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You can define formulas that refer to elements in different row blocks. However,
you can only define formulas within one report section.

13. Choose  and enter short, medium, and long texts for the row.

14. Choose &KHFN and then &RQILUP.

15. To define additional rows, carry out steps 1 to 5 again.

You can copy report rows. Select a row and position the cursor where you want to insert
it. Choose (GLW�→ 6HOHFWHG�DUHD�→ &RS\��You can then modify the copied row as
desired.

You may find it useful to use sets to define entire blocks of rows. For more information,
see the SAP Library under Creating Sets [Seite 651] and Sets in Report Rows [Seite
894].

(GLWLQJ�5RZV

Under (GLW�→ 5RZV�there are a number of special functions for editing report rows. *HW�URZ
PRGHO�inserts a predefined row structure in your report rows. For more information, see Defining
Row and Column Models [Seite 744]. ,QVHUW�EODQN�OLQH�inserts a blank line in the current row
(where the cursor is positioned).

(GLW�→ 5RZV�→ +LGH�hides the row on which the cursor is positioned. The hidden row retains its
contents and can still be used in formulas. You can edit hidden rows with +LGGHQ�URZV�→
&KDQJH. You can also delete and display the hidden rows ('HOHWH�and 6KRZ�functions).

(GLW�→ 5RZV�→ ([SORGH�expands the hierarchical levels of the group/value interval defined for
the row characteristic. For more information, see Exploding Report Rows [Seite 753].
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([SORGLQJ�5HSRUW�5RZV

8VH

You use the ([SORGH function to specify whether individual values only, a sum only, or individual
values with totals and subtotals are to be displayed for the characteristics used in the report
rows.

If you have defined more than one characteristic in a report row, you can define the order in
which the characteristics are displayed in the report.

3URFHGXUH

3. To explode a report row, position the cursor on the report row and choose (GLW → 5RZV →
([SORGH.

4. The ([SORGH�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV dialog box lists the row characteristics for which you have
entered an interval of values, a group, or a variable. You can use the ([SORGH�function for
each of these characteristics.

In the standard system, the 1R�H[SORGH indicator is set as the default. A row total only is
displayed in the report for the characteristic.

d. If you select 6LQJOH�YDOXHV, only individual values are displayed in the report for the
characteristic. Sums are not displayed in the report.

It is advisable to select 6LQJOH�YDOXHV�for characteristics for which you do not usually
calculate sums, such as statistical key figures or activity types.

e. If you select ([SORGH, the report displays single values, subtotals, and a grand total.
Subtotals are calculated based on the hierarchical structure of the characteristic.

You can specify the hierarchical sequence in which the characteristics are output in the
report rows. The characteristic assigned number � appears at the highest level of the
hierarchy. For each value defined for this characteristic, data is summarized for all of the
characteristics below it in the hierarchy.

You entered the characteristics FRVW�FHQWHU�and DFFRXQW�in a report row for cost
centers 100, 200, and 300 and accounts 4000010 and 4000020. If you assign
number ��to FRVW�FHQWHU�and number 2 to DFFRXQW, the report breaks down cost
centers by accounts. If you switch the order, the report breaks down accounts by
cost centers.

f. You can use the function 'LVSOD\�VRUW�RUGHU to display the characteristics in the order you
have defined.

Exploded report rows are displayed with one or more asterisks in the report definition,
depending on the row summation level.

If you enter a group as the characteristic value for a report row, the hierarchical structure
of this group is depicted in the report definition. If you set the ([SORGH indicator for this
row, all subtotals and the sum total are displayed for this group in the report definition,
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together with the corresponding number of asterisks. The lowest level in the group
(usually the individual values) are not displayed in the report definition.

Suppose you define a report row for the characteristic DFFRXQW�and enter the group
(the set) ACCOUNTS as the characteristic value. (The group ACCOUNTS is a
single-dimension set containing income and expense accounts.) If you select
([SORGH for the ACCOUNTS group, the report definition displays a totals row for all
accounts, and subtotals rows for the income and expense accounts. The individual
account values, however, are not displayed in the report definition.

If you enter a set variable as the characteristic value, the row structure is only
determined when you output the report. The default set assigned to the set variable
displays in the report definition. When you execute the report, you can overtype this
default set on the selection screen if you want.

Suppose you define a report row for the characteristic DFFRXQW�and enter the set
variable ACCT as the group characteristic value. The default set of the variable only
has one summation level. In the report definition, the exploded row is displayed with
only one asterisk.
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&ROXPQ�)RUPDWV

• $VVLJQLQJ�D�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW�DQG�)RUPDW�*URXSV

You define the format of your report columns using IRUPDW�JURXSV. These format groups
tell the Report Painter which format to use in each report column. You can define up to
five format groups, allowing you to use five different column formats in your report.

A format group is used to determine the following layout parameters:

– Column width

– Right column margin

– Display unit

– Decimal places

– Scaling factor

– Reverse +/- sign

You define the layout parameters for the different format groups in the report layout
[Seite 1029] assigned to the report. The report layout also contains information on the
report page layout and text formats. For more information on standard layouts, see
Standard Layouts [Seite 1017] and Creating a Standard Layout [Seite 1019].

You can display the standard layout assigned to your report with )RUPDWWLQJ�→ 5HSRUW
OD\RXW. In the dialog box displayed, you can make changes to the report layout. The
function 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW�assigns the new layout to the report as the standard layout.

The )RUPDW�JURXS row in the report definition displays the format group currently
assigned to each report column. Format group 0 is automatically set as the default for all
columns. To change the format group assigned to a column, double-click the format
group field and select the desired format group. The column is then formatted according
to the layout parameters for the specified format group.

• &KDQJLQJ�WKH�'HIDXOW�6HWWLQJV�RI�)RUPDW�*URXSV

You can overwrite the default layout parameters for individual format groups in your
report. These changes are only valid for the report that you are currently editing. To do
so, position the cursor on the column to which the format group is assigned, and choose
)RUPDWWLQJ → &ROXPQ.

You can overwrite the default parameters of the standard layout using the &ROXPQ�ZLGWK,
1XPHULFDO�IRUPDW,�and 5HYHUVH�VLJQ functions. The numerical format controls how values
are displayed in your report (scaling factor and number of decimal places).

If you specify one decimal place and a scaling factor of 1000 for the value 1000000,
this value will be displayed as 1000.0 in the report.
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The formatting functions under )RUPDWWLQJ → &ROXPQ change the format of DOO
FROXPQV�that use WKH�VDPH�IRUPDW�JURXS. If you want to change the format of a
single column, you must assign a different format group to this column.

• $OLJQLQJ�&ROXPQ�+HDGLQJV�DQG�6HOHFWLQJ�WKH�7H[W�/HQJWK

You establish the alignment of the column headings for all report columns. To change
the horizontal alignment of text (left-justified, centered, or right-justified), choose
)RUPDWWLQJ → $OO�FROXPQV → 7H[W�DOLJQPHQW.

You can also specify which type of text you want to use in all column headings (short,
medium, or long text). To do so, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ�FROXPQ�WH[WV�and select the
text type you want to display.

5RZ�)RUPDWV

• 2YHUVFRUH�8QGHUVFRUH

You can use the 2YHU��8QGHUVFRUH functions to highlight individual report rows. For
example, you can have the system display lines above and/or below totals rows. To do
so, position the cursor on the row and choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ��In the subsequent
dialog box, activate 8QGHUVFRUH�and/or 2YHUVFRUH.

• 5RZ�&RORUV

You can add color highlighting to individual report rows. To do so, position the cursor on
the row and choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ� In the following dialog box, select a color (for
totals, subtotals, inserted rows, or for emphasis). The system assigns a color based on
the selection you make here.

You can format more than one row at a time by selecting the rows and then
formatting them, as desired. The rows remain selected once you have completed the
format changes. You must remove the selections manually using the 'HVHOHFW�DOO
function. Formatting commands that affect all rows or columns are independent of
any selections you have made.

• 7H[W�7\SH

You can specify which type of text you want to use in the report lead column (short,
medium, or long text). To do so, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5RZ�FROXPQ�WH[WV. In the dialog
box, select the text type you want to display.

• ([SDQG�WR�&ROODSVH�WR

You can only use the ([SDQG�WR�&ROODSVH functions for report rows that are exploded in
the report definition and contain totals rows. You must therefore select a group as the
characteristic value for the row and explode that row. The lowest level in a group
hierarchy (usually the individual values) are not displayed in the report definition.

If you position the cursor on an exploded row in the report definition and choose &ROODSVH

WR�or )RUPDWWLQJ → &ROODSVH�WR, you can specify the summation level up to which you
want to collapse exploded report rows.
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By choosing )RUPDWWLQJ → ([SDQG�WR, you can specify the summation level up to which
you want to expand exploded report rows.

The summation levels you define in the report definition are used when you output the
report. You can, however, expand or collapse these rows again in the report output.

The Report Painter does not process exploded report rows as individual row
elements. You cannot therefore use all functions on exploded rows, which can be
used on other report rows.

For example, if you use the 'HOHWH function on an exploded row, the system deletes
the HQWLUH row element and not just the exploded row.

If you use the 8QGHUVFRUH�2YHUVFRUH and &RORU�VHWWLQJV functions on exploded report
rows, any changes you make are valid for all rows at the same characteristic level.

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016] and Section Layout [Seite 1028]
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'HILQLQJ�&HOOV

8VH

Cells enable you to use values that the report displays for particular row/column combinations as
operands in formulas. A cell pinpoints a particular location or range within the column-row matrix
of a report. In the Report Painter, you can work with rows, columns, and individual cells. If you
want to work with cells, you must select the relevant cells.

3URFHGXUH

You edit cells in the same way you edit row and column elements.

2. Position the cursor on the cell and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ &KDQJH�GLVSOD\, or simply
double-click the cell.

The cell is selected. All cells you select in this way can then be used in the formula builder in
the entire report (all sections and horizontal pages) as operands for the definition of formulas.

3. If you don‘t enter a text for the selected cell, the system automatically assigns a description
to it. This description is the lead column/column header.

To enter your own cell text, position the cursor on the cell and choose (GLW → (OHPHQW

→ &KDQJH�WH[W. You can then enter a short, medium, and long text for the cell.

• If you use cells as operands in formulas, but do not want to display or print these cells in your
report, you can hide the rows and columns used to create the cell by choosing (GLW →
5RZV�&ROXPQV → +LGH. If you have selected the affected cells, you can still use them in the
formula builder.

• If you want to select cells in exploded rows of a group (set), the selected cell always refers to
the highest summation level in the group. If you want to select cells for a subgroup, you must
define an additional report row for the subgroup, select the cell you want to use, and then
hide the report row.
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A section consists of one or more physical rows and columns forming a logical unit. In the vertical
direction, a report consists of one or more sections. Each section is displayed on a new screen.
You can define sections with key figures and characteristics, as well as sections with derived
basic key figures.

In a section that contains calculated key figures, you can create an overview of the most
important values used in your report. A VHFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\�ILJXUHV�is a new report section
and is displayed on a new screen. You normally define a section with basic key figures at the end
of your report.

6HFWLRQV�ZLWK�&DOFXODWHG�.H\�)LJXUHV

5. To define a section with calculated key figures, first select the cells you want to use in the
section. For information on selecting cells, see Defining Cells [Seite 758]. You can also enter
your own text for these cells.

6. Choose (GLW�→ 6HFWLRQV�→ 1HZ�VHFWLRQ� In the 1HZ�5HSRUW�6HFWLRQ dialog box, select
6HFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\�ILJXUHV.

7. Position the cursor on the row or column and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ 'HILQH�HOHPHQW or
double-click on the row or column.

The section with calculated key figures is made up of a row/column structure in which you
enter short, medium, and long texts.

8. Define the cells you want to use in the section at the point of intersection of the row/column
combination. Position the cursor on the appropriate cell and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→
'HILQH�HOHPHQW, or double-click on the cell.

You enter cell calculations for the section with key figures in the Formula Builder. All selected
cells of the report are displayed in the Formula Builder as buttons. You can then define your
key figure formula as required.

The Formula Builder enables you to use the selected cells in the VHFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\
ILJXUHV. You can also use cells that were calculated using the selected cells.

Another feature is that you can reselect cells used in the section with calculated key figures
to calculate values for other cells within the section (recursive cell definition).

If you don’t want to display or print the cells you use in your section with calculated
key figures in the other sections of your report, you can hide the corresponding rows
and columns by choosing (GLW → 5RZV�&ROXPQV → +LGH.

6HFWLRQV�ZLWK�&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�DQG�.H\�)LJXUHV

5. To define a new section in your report, choose (GLW�→�6HFWLRQV�→�1HZ�VHFWLRQ.

6. In the following dialog box, select 6HFWLRQ�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�DQG�NH\�ILJ.
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A new row and column structure appears for you to define your new report section. You
define rows and columns as described under Defining Columns [Seite 748] and Defining
Rows [Seite 751].

5. You can switch between the different sections by choosing *RWR → 6HFWLRQ → and then )LUVW
VHFWLRQ, 3UHYLRXV�VHFWLRQ, 1H[W�VHFWLRQ, or /DVW�VHFWLRQ.

You can only perform calculations using columns within the same section. For
calculations between sections that use columns, you must select cells. For more
information, see Defining Cells [Seite 758].

Once you have defined a report, you can display and print out a table of contents of the report
with )RUPDWWLQJ → 6HFWLRQ�RYHUYLHZ.

The overview contains the characteristics and characteristic values used in the individual
sections, horizontal pages, and general data selection criteria. It also provides general
information such as the user who last changed the report and the report name, as well as details
on the report formats.

If you double-click an individual characteristic, you can see where this characteristic is used in
the report definition.
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8VH

A KRUL]RQWDO�SDJH�consists of one or more physical report columns that form a logical unit. Each
horizontal page is defined and displayed on a new report page and on a separate screen. When
you define a new horizontal page, the report row definitions remain the same.

3URFHGXUH

To define a new horizontal page, choose (GLW�→ +RUL]RQWDO�SDJH → 1HZ�FROXPQ�EORFN�

• A row/column structure appears in which the rows are already defined. For information on
defining columns, see Defining Columns [Seite 748].

• The icons  and  move the display back and forth between the horizontal pages.

You can perform calculations involving more than one horizontal page. You can
therefore define formulas that refer to columns in different horizontal pages.
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8VH

To define a report, you define the rows and column structure and the general selection criteria
that apply to the report as a whole. The general selection criteria are the characteristics used to
select data for your report. Your general data selection criteria can only contain those
characteristics that are not already being used in the report rows and columns.

)HDWXUHV

To define the general data selection criteria for your report, choose (GLW�→ *HQHUDO�GDWD
VHOHFWLRQ�

If you define data selection in a report with more than one account assignment object
(such as cost centers and internal orders), you must make sure that all account
assignment objects are completely defined in all sections.

In the RUGHUV�section [Extern], you must add the characteristic FRVW�FHQWHU, while in
the FRVW�FHQWHUV�section you must add the characteristic RUGHU. The value for the cost
centers in the RUGHU�section, and for orders in the FRVW�FHQWHUV�section, is always a
pound sign (#).

Definition of 1st section:

− Cost center: &1KOSET

− Order: #

Definition of 2nd section: 

− Cost center: #

− Order: &6-AUFGR

In the dialog box (OHPHQW�GHILQLWLRQ��*HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ, select from among the DYDLODEOH
FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�those characteristics you want to use in general data selection. To select the
characteristics, choose .

Enter values for the selected characteristics under 6HOHFWHG�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV. You can enter
individual values, intervals of values, groups, or variables.

The following characteristics must be defined in your report, either as data selection
criteria, report rows, or report columns:

− Company

− Ledger

− Version
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− Record type

− Period

To improve processing time, you should specify all characteristics in general data
selection that are not needed in the report rows or columns.

− In the reports assigned to table CCSS, the FRQWUROOLQJ�DUHD�characteristic must
always be used in general data selection. The FRQWUROOLQJ�DUHD�characteristic can
only be used as a single value or variable.

− The FRPSDQ\�FRGH�characteristic depends on the time-dependent characteristic
FRVW�FHQWHU. If the cost center is not valid during the current time period, the
system cannot determine a valid company code for the data records of the
selected cost center, and therefore no data can be displayed. If the cost center
was valid in a different company code in the previous year, the system assigns
the values posted on the cost center to the company code that is valid for the
master data date of the report.

Since the relevant date for time-dependent master data in the Report Painter and
Report Writer reports is the master data date, you should set this date explicitly such
that all cost centers used in the report are valid on that date. To do this, choose
2XWSXW�SDUDPHWHUV�→ 0DVWHU�GDWD�GDWH�in the selection screen of the report.

If you enter specific values, intervals of values, or groups for a characteristic, your report is
always executed using these values. The 0RUH�indicator displays a list in which you can enter
several intervals or individual values for the characteristic on which the cursor is positioned.

You define the characteristic <HDU as data selection criteria for your report and enter
���� as the year. When the report is executed, the system only selects data records
for the year 2000.

If you enter a variable [Seite 689] for a characteristic, the system prompts you to enter a value for
the variable on the 6HOHFWLRQ�screen when you execute the report’s report group. The single
value/set assigned to the variable appears as the default value on the selection screen. You can
overwrite this default value if you want.

If you enter a variable as data selection criteria, the values you enter on the selection screen
when executing the report’s report group are only valid for one report run. Each time you run the
report, you can enter a different value for the variable.

To define a variable for a selection characteristic, turn on the 9DULDEOH�indicator in the relevant
entry field in the column . Then choose  &KHFN to check the entry and refresh the screen.
The input help function (F4) displays a list of available variables for the characteristic.

You create a set variable called CSTCTR for the characteristic &RVW�&HQWHU and
enter a set name as the default value for the set variable. If you use this variable as
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data selection criteria in your report, the system asks you to enter a set name when
you select the report data records. You can use the default set name assigned to the
variable or another set.

The input help function always displays all variables for the relevant characteristic.
Variables are displayed even if they are already being used in rows or columns.

You create variables within set maintenance. For more information, see Creating Variables [Seite
692].

Choose &RQILUP�to conclude the definition of general data selection.

9DULDWLRQ

The variation [Extern] function allows you to create a separate report for each element in a group
(set) that is used as general data selection criteria in your report.

When you execute a report for which variation has been defined, you can enter a variation range
for report execution on the selection screen or specify the output of reports for single values.

For more information, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964]. Within the report, you can then
output individual reports online for the groups or individual values in the variation range.

(OLPLQDWLRQ�RI�,QWHUQDO�%XVLQHVV�9ROXPH

For each characteristic, you can use the (OLPLQDWLRQ�RI�LQWHUQDO�EXVLQHVV�indicator to eliminate or
display internal business volume in the report. Internal business volume represents the
allocations that take place within one characteristic group.

For more information, see Elimination of Internal Business Volume [Extern] and Activating
Elimination of Internal Business Volume [Extern].

If both the variation of the selection and the internal business volume elimination are
activated, the internal business volume is eliminated dynamically. When you
navigate between the reports for the elements of the group in the report output, the
internal business volume is redetermined for each element and then eliminated in the
report.
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4. In the menu of the Report Painter [Seite 726], choose (GLW�→ 5HSRUW�KHDGHU.

5. The dialog box 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU��0DLQWDLQ�5HSRUW�+HDGHU appears.

If you want authorization protection for the report, enter an authorization group.

6. Enter the name of the standard layout assigned to the report.

When you first create a report, the default standard layout is 6$3. This standard
layout [Seite 1017] is shipped with all SAP R/3 Systems. For more information, see
Layout [Seite 1016].

6. To make default settings for exporting the report to an application or presentation server,
choose ([SRUW�SDUDPHWHUV.

In the subsequent dialog box, enter the required data. You can see the default values
you entered in the report output under 5HSRUW�→ ([SRUW. You can change these default
settings as required.

For more information on exporting reports, see Exporting Reports to an External File
[Seite 985].

7. To save the report header, choose &RQWLQXH.
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To reduce the necessary runtime for formatting report data, you can create an extract when you
execute a report. An extract is a dataset that contains the report data selected at the time the
extract was created.

Extracts provide the same navigation and formatting options as reports selected directly from the
database.

The main differences between an extract and a report are shown in the following table:

0DLQ�'LIIHUHQFHV�%HWZHHQ�5HSRUW�DQG�([WUDFW

5HSRUW��1HZO\�6HOHFWHG� ([WUDFW

&XUUHQWQHVV�RI�GDWD Data is current Data is no more recent than the
time the extract was created

$XWKRUL]DWLRQ�FKHFN On each record Only on entire report

5XQWLPH Generally long runtimes with large
database structures, plus
additional time for report output

Runtime only for report output

Aside from these differences, extracts offer full report functionality. When you call up a report that
uses an extract, the system does not have to select the report data directly from the database.
As a result, processing time improves considerably.

If you create an extract and then make changes to the data structure in Customizing,
this can result in inconsistencies between the current data structure and the structure
in the extract. The data of the extract can therefore no longer be displayed.

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The final step in defining a report group [Seite 937] is executing the report group. You generate
an extract when you execute the report with reference to the selection parameters entered at the
time the report is executed. You can therefore create multiple extracts of the same report by
entering different selection criteria each time.

If you called up the report using an extract, the system outputs the report using the extract data.

If you called up your report by selecting data from the database, the system outputs the report
according to the selection criteria you specified and formats the report according to the report
definition.

For more information, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964].
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In expert mode [Seite 978], you can create extracts on the selection screen (for more information,
see General Data Selection [Seite 762]) if you execute a report group and choose the button
([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV����and then the mode &UHDWH�H[WUDFW. Alternatively, you can save your report
output as an extract when you exit the report. In this case, the system displays a dialog box,
asking whether you want to save the report in an extract file.

If you call up a report when 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW�is selected as the data source, the system checks
whether any extracts are available that match the selection criteria. You can then choose from
among the available extracts. You can also search for, display, and print extracts using extract
management. In both cases, direct access is possible to all extracts generated within a variation.

Extracts are deleted either manually in extract management or automatically based on an
expiration date that you can specify when you create the extract.

Once an extract has been deleted, it cannot be retrieved.

For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite 1010] and Managing Extracts [Extern].
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There are two different ways of creating an extract [Seite 1008]:

• You can create extracts on the selection by choosing ([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV and then choosing
&UHDWH�([WUDFW in the dialog box.

• You can generate an extract when executing a report. To do this, follow the steps under
3URFHGXUH.

You can only create extracts in expert mode [Seite 978]. Make sure that expert mode
has been activated. You can make these settings from the selection screen by
choosing (QYLURQPHQW�→ 2SWLRQV.

3URFHGXUH

10. Choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�([HFXWH. The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ
appears.

11. Enter the required report group and choose .

12. Enter the required selection parameters and choose .

If extracts already exist for the selection criteria you have specified, the system will
display a list of extracts that you can choose.

7. The report is now displayed. Choose 5HSRUW�→�6DYH. In the (QWHU��([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog
box, you can define the parameters for your extract.  For further information about extract
parameters, see Expert Mode [Seite 978]. To complete your entries, choose .
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When you save reports in extracts, you can then access the data at any time without having to
select the data from the database.

You can use extract management to:

• Display extracts

• Print extracts

• Change the extract priority

• Change the expiration date of an extract

• Delete extracts

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have saved your reports in extract files. For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite
1010].

3URFHGXUH

4. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�([WUDFWV →
'LVSOD\ or 'HOHWH or 3ULQW or &KDQJH�H[SLU\�GDWH, depending on the function you want to use.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW screen appears.

You can also access extract management from the screen ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS�

,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�using the button  'DWD�H[WUDFWV when you execute a report group
from the first selection screen with (QYLURQPHQW�→ ([WUDFW�GLUHFWRU\���

5. Enter the criteria according to which the extracts should be selected:

• If you are searching for a particular extract, enter the description of the extract.

• Specify whether extracts should be displayed that were generated by your or by a particular
user, or whether all extracts should be displayed regardless of the user.

• Specify when the extracts were generated, or whether all extracts should be generated
regardless of the date.

• You can select the extracts of a particular report group [Seite 937] or report group range.

• You can select the extracts according to their priority, and restrict the selection to unread
extracts.
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• If you want to further restrict the selection criteria (for example, according to a specific
characteristic or group of characteristics), choose  $GGLWLRQDO�VHOHFWLRQV�and enter the
criteria. You can expand the number of selection conditions as required, and delete selection
conditions you entered.

6. Choose .

The system displays a list of extracts that meet the selection criteria you entered.

7. Select the desired extract and choose one of the following functions:

J�� 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW

Choose .

K�� 3ULQW�H[WUDFW

You can print extracts immediately or in the background.

− To print the selected extracts, choose  ([WUDNWV and enter the output device
and other parameters for print control.

− To print in the background, choose  %DFNJURXQG and specify when the job
should be started.

O�� &KDQJH�WKH�H[WUDFW�SULRULW\

Choose  and change the priority of the extract.

P�� &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH

You can change the expiration date that was specified when the extract was created.

Choose . If you want the extract to be deleted automatically after a specified time,
enter the number of days in the dialog box &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH�under ([SLUHV�LQ
or choose ([SLUHV�RQ�and enter an expiration date.

If you don’t want the extract to be deleted after a specified time, choose 1R
H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH. This is appropriate when the report is required for an undeterminable
length of time or the report takes a long time to execute.

Choose  to exit the dialog box and save your entries.

Q�� 'HOHWH�H[WUDFW

Once an extract has been deleted, it FDQQRW be retrieved.

Choose  to delete extracts. If you answer the question whether the selected
extracts should be deleted with <HV, the extracts are deleted.

For information on settings for extract management, see the Implementation Guide
for Cost Center Accounting under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→ 8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ 6SHFLI\
6HWWLQJV�IRU�([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW.
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At the end of each month, the reports (important to cost center managers in the entire
organization) are executed, and the data is stored in extracts [Extern] . Reports that contain data
for individual cost centers [Extern] or cost center groups [Extern] are executed using variation, so
that a separate report can be created for each cost center and cost center group.

You can set the user parameters for your cost center managers so that they can automatically
access the most current extracts.

When calling up a report from the report tree, each manager receives the relevant individual
data. The manager does not need to select the data from the database again, which reduces the
workload of the system.

The cost center manager cannot navigate to areas within the extracts that do not belong to the
authorized CO-OM responsibility area.

The system administrator who sets up these reports needs to have authorization to select the
data from the database. However, this does not authorize the administrator to display the data in
those reports.

The cost center managers need authorization to display the reports for their CO-OM
responsibility area. However, this does not entitle them to select the data from the database or to
create extracts.

The following graphic displays the way in which a report is executed in extracts, in the
background with the variation. It also shows how you can save it in extracts.
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13. Initial setups include creating the authorizations for system administrators and cost
center managers [Extern].

14. The system administrator arranges for all the reports to be accessible to all users in
EUROs. The system administrators execute the report (such as the &RVW�&HQWHUV�
$FWXDO�3ODQ�9DULDQFH report) in the background and with the variation, and save the
report in extracts (see: Executing a Cost Center Report with Variation and Saving it in
Extracts [Extern]).

15. The system administrator makes the settings for extract management for the cost center
managers in Customizing (see: Specifying Settings for Extract Management [Extern]). In
their user-specific settings, the cost center managers save their selection criteria for the
reports they want to display (see Customizing for Controlling under &RVW�&HQWHU

$FFRXQWLQJ�→�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→�8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ Specify User Settings [Extern]).

16. The cost center manager accesses the report (see: Calling Up Cost Center Reports
[Extern]).

This procedure is shown in more detail in the following sections using the Cost
Centers: Actual/Plan/Variance report.

5HVXOW

Each cost center manager can quickly and easily display the relevant reports required.
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In a Report Painter or Report Writer report, you can enter texts for the following:

• Title page

• Headers

• Footers

• End page

These texts are used for list output and exports in text format.

• Text for export

The text for export is used for Office integration and for exports into HTML or spreadsheet format.

The definition of report texts in the Report Painter is similar to that in the Report Writer.

You can also define report texts in the report output. SAP recommends that you
enter report texts only after the report has been executed and output. This allows you
to see which values the report text variables will use.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only change texts in the report output if the report uses a standard layout
[Seite 1017] in which the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator is selected on the
3DJH�&RQWURO screen. You cannot change texts in standard reports included with your
SAP R/3 System.

)HDWXUHV

You can enter the following types of texts for report texts:

• Normal text

• Standard text variables such as the date, user name, and page number

• Special text variables

• Text variables for selection parameters

• Text variables for characteristics used in the text

For more information, see Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826].
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To enter report texts from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:

����5HSRUW�:ULWHU

From the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�or &KDQJH�5HSRUW�or 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW: ,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ,
choose *RWR�→ 7H[WV.

The screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�/�&KDQJH�5HSRUW�/�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen appears.

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

From the screen 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU: &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW, choose ([WUDV�→
5HSRUW�7H[WV.

12. To enter text, choose one of the processing functions in the following table.

3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�IRU�7H[W�'HILQLWLRQ

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH��5HSRUW�3DLQWHU� &KRRVH��5HSRUW�:ULWHU�

Enter text for title page 7LWOH�SDJH 7LWOH�SDJH

Enter text for headers +HDGHUV +HDGHUV

Enter text for footers )RRWHUV )RRWHUV

Enter text for last page (QG�SDJH (QG�SDJH

Enter text for export of report to HTML
and Office Integration

7H[W�IRU�H[SRUW 7H[W�IRU�H[SRUW

The screen &KDQJH��WH[W�SRVLWLRQ!��UHSRUW�QDPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��ODQJXDJH�FRGH!
appears.

If these functions are not available, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�and check
whether &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ is selected on the tab 3DJH�FRQWURO.

13. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

14. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The text appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.

15. To save the report, choose 5HSRUW�→ 6DYH.

(QWHULQJ�9DULDEOHV�LQ�5HSRUW�7H[W

In the report output, you can insert text variables, frames, and rows with ,QVHUW. For more
information about the different types of text variables you can define in your report text, and how
to enter variables in report text, see Using Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826].
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In Report Painter and Report Writer reports, you can modify the layout of your report at different
levels.

)HDWXUHV

The layout parameters for the report output are determined by the standard layout [Seite 1017]
assigned to the report. This includes the page format of the report and the numerical format of
the report data.

A section layout [Seite 1028]�can be defined separately for each section. To define a layout for a
certain section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column
attributes.

You assign an individual report layout [Seite 1029] to each report. Initially, each report receives
the standard layout SAP. You can assign an individual section layout to each section in the
report. The standard layout then only applies to the sections to which no section layout was
assigned.

The section layout and the report layout allow you to define layout settings such as form printout
or the width and position of the lead columns separately for each section.

Specify whether it should be possible to change and save the layout parameters in the report
output:

• If you do not select &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ, the layout parameters cannot be changed when
the report is executed.

• If you deselect &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ, the layout parameters cannot be changed when the
report is executed.

For more information, see Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite 1022].

You can change the report’s layout parameters under 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW.

If you change the layout parameters, but then decide that you want to reuse the default values
from the standard layout, you can do so by choosing 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW.
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You assign a standard layout to each report that you create. This standard layout determines the
layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of the
report data. The system assigns a default standard layout called SAP to each report. You receive
the SAP standard layout with each SAP R/3 System. The standard layout provides a default
value for every layout parameter.

)HDWXUHV

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

When a layout is assigned in the Report Painter [Seite 726], the layout parameters are FRSLHG
from the standard layout to the report layout. There is no permanent reference to the standard
layout. Thus, changing the standard layout has no effect on the report layout.

In the report layout, you can recopy the layout parameters of the standard layout with the button
8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW.

5HSRUW�:ULWHU

Before a report layout has been defined for a Report Writer [Seite 797] report, a link exists
between the report layout and the standard layout for all parameters. With the button 'HILQH
UHSRUW�OD\RXW, you can create an independent report layout that is a copy of the standard layout.
With Report Writer reports, the button 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW restores the link to the standard
layout. In this case, changes made to the standard layout would affect the report layout.

When you define a report, you can do any of the following:

• Use the SAP standard layout for the report

• Assign a different standard layout to the report

• Revise the standard layout parameters so that the parameters are specific to the report

In the report definition, you can assign a standard layout to the report in the report header. These
settings then take effect for that report. You will find more information on headers for the Report
Painter under Defining Report Headers [Seite 765] and for the Report Writer under Defining
Report Headers [Seite 817].

There are two ways in which you can use the standard layout settings in a report:

• Execute the report and then choose 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW

• In the report definition (&KDQJH�5HSRUW), choose (for Report Painter reports) (GLW�→�5HSRUW
KHDGHU. Here you need to enter a different standard layout (such as SAP) and then reenter
the standard layout you require.

The indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ allows you to save any changes you make to
the layout when executing the report. Set this indicator in the report layout.

If you only change the indicator in the standard layout, the change will only be
effective in the Report Painter report if you reassign the standard layout to the report.
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For more information about assigning a standard layout to a report and changing report
parameters, see Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031].

The standard layout is used in all sections to which no section layout [Seite 1028] is
assigned.

For more information on processing and changing the standard layout, see:

Creating a Standard Layout [Seite 1019]

Displaying a Standard Layout [Seite 1024]

Changing a Standard Layout [Seite 1025]

Deleting a Standard Layout [Seite 1027]

Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite 1022]
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When you first define a report, the default standard layout assigned to the report is always 6$3.
6$3 appears in the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field at the top of each report parameters screen. This
standard layout is shipped with your SAP R/3 System.

When you define a standard layout, you can assign parameters to format groups for certain
fields. For parameters that are assigned format groups, you can define up to six different
versions of the parameter. Each row and column in a report can use a unique format group. For
more information, see Setting Format Groups in Sets [Seite 910].

3URFHGXUH

9. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→
5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→�&UHDWH. The &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG
/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

10. Enter the following information:

– The name of the standard layout you want to create

– The name of the existing standard layout you want to copy

11. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen appears.

12. Enter the following information:

– Description of the standard layout

– Authorization group for the standard layout. This authorization group is defined in the
user's profile.

Suppose you define an authorization group called $87+. If you assign this
authorization group to a standard layout, only users with this authorization group can
change, display, and/or delete this standard layout for their reports.

Using the tab pages you can make the changes to the layout that you require. The
following table gives you an overview of the different possibilities that you have for
defining the standard layout parameters. Each function is assigned to the respective tab
page index.

'HILQLQJ�WKH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW�3DUDPHWHUV

)XQFWLRQ 7DE�SDJH�LQGH[

Setting the column headings Column headings

Defining area for the totals output Rows

Setting width and position of lead column Lead column

Defining detail level for row totals Rows
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Setting number of decimal places Representation

Defining unit Representation

Setting colors Graphics

Using form printout Rows

Setting graphic type Graphics

Defining content of lead column Lead column

Defining content of column headings Column headings

Allowing changes to layout parameters during execution of the report Page/control

Output of zero values Representation

Suppressing zero columns Columns

Printing or hiding zero rows Rows

Indenting lead column Lead column

Repeating lead column Lead column

Setting page format Page/control

Printing selection log at end of report Page/control

Setting scaling Representation

Setting column break character underline Column headings

Defining column layout Columns

Setting column break character Columns

Assigning a language Language dependent

Using standard colors Page/control

Suppressing duplicated totals Rows

Marking totals Rows

Defining position of totals items Columns

Defining text type for the row text description in the lead column Lead column

Displaying undeterminable values Representation

Setting +/- sign Representation

Defining +/- sign editing Rows

For more information on the layout parameters, see Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite
1022].

You can use the following additional functions from the &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH
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Display directory of existing standard layouts Utilities → Catalog...

Export standard layout to an external file (see Exporting Report
Writer Objects [Seite 916])

8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW�→ ([SRUW

Import standard layout from an external file (see Importing
Report Writer Objects [Seite 918])

Utilities → Transport → Import

7. To save the standard layout header, choose 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→�6DYH.
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3DUDPHWHUV�IRU�WKH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW
The standard layout provides a default value for all the layout parameters that you can change.

When creating the standard layout you can overwrite the default parameter values on the
following tab pages:

• 3DJH�FRQWURO

The page format parameter values determine the layout of a report when it is output.
3DJH�FRQWURO (to determine if you can change the layout parameters in the report output
and if you want to print the selection log at the end of a report). For 0DUJLQV you can
define parameters for the top, bottom, right and left margins and in 3ULQW�VHTXHQFH you
can choose between printing by column or by row. With &RORU�VHWWLQJV you can specify
that the standard SAP colors be used for the report output.

• 5RZV

With 6XPPDWLRQ�OHYHO you define the level of detail to be used for the row totals. With
7RWDOV�LWHP you specify where the totals are to be output, for example above or below the
detailed report results. For 7UHDWPHQW�RI�]HUR�URZV you define whether zero rows are to
be printed or hidden, or whether you want to use form printout. You can also mark totals
and suppress duplicated totals.

You can deactivate ����VLJQ�HGLWLQJ, or activate it for all columns or for a certain column.

• /HDG�FROXPQ

With these layout parameters you define the content of the lead column (description, key
and description, characteristic name and key, key). You can also determine the text type
that is to be used for the row text in the lead column. You can choose between short text,
long text, or a text that is proposed automatically by the system. If there is no short text in
the master data, the system uses the corresponding long text.

With ,QGHQWDWLRQ you can specify the number of spaces the lead column is to be indented
by.

In the group box /HDG�FROXPQ you can define the width and position of the lead column.

In the group box 0LVFHOODQHRXV you can activate the underscoring of the text and the
repetition of the lead column.

• &ROXPQV

7RWDOV�SRVLWLRQ (to determine if totals columns are positioned to the left or right of the
columns containing the corresponding detail values).

In the group box &ROXPQ�EUHDN�FKDUDFWHU you specify the type of column break character
to be used. In the group box 7UHDWPHQW�RI�]HUR�FROXPQV you can select that the zero
columns be suppressed. In the group box /D\RXW you define the column width and the
right margin.

• &ROXPQ�KHDGLQJV

With these layout parameters you define the &RQWHQW and 2ULHQWDWLRQ (left-justified,
centered, right-justified) of the column headings. In the group box 0LVFHOODQHRXV you can
define that the column break character be underlined.

• 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
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With these layout parameters you define how the numerical format is to be displayed.
You can determine the number of decimal places and the scaling, as well as make
specifications concerning the +/- sign and the units. You can also specify how the zero
values and undeterminable values are to be displayed.

Undeterminable values appear in a report when values with different currency units
or units of measure are totaled. You can display these values in your report with a
space or using a symbol.

• /DQJXDJH�GHSHQGHQW (language-dependent parameters)

With these parameters you can assign different values for decimal display, +/- sign and
date to different languages. With 2WKHU�ODQJXDJHV you can switch to another language to
enter the language-dependent parameters. When you execute the report’s report group,
the Report Writer uses the value of the logon language.

• *UDSKLFV

With these parameters you determine the graphic type that you want to use. The color
palette determines the color palette that is to be used for the business graphic. For more
information on calling the report graphics from the executed report, see calling report
graphics [Seite 999].

For more information, see creating a standard layout [Seite 1019].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW

7. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

8. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout that you want to display
and choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'LVSOD\�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen appears.

9. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table in Creating a
Standard Layout [Seite 1019], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\ function to display the revision
history of the standard layout.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Changes you make to a standard layout will affect other users’ reports that use that standard
layout.

You should only change a standard layout if the change is required for DOO reports
that use that standard layout. If changes are only needed for one report run or for a
specific report, you should change the report parameters using the /D\RXW functions
on the�&KDQJH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ. For more information, see Defining Report
Layouts [Seite 1031].

The layout parameters are copied from the standard layout into the report layout. There is no
permanent reference to the standard layout. When you create a report, the layout settings are
copied from the standard layout into the report layout.

If the standard layout is changed, the layout parameters in the report are not updated
automatically.

Do QRW change the standard layout (6$3) that is delivered with your SAP R/3
System.

3URFHGXUH

11. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

12. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout you want to change and
choose +HDGHU.

The &KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��+HDGHU screen appears.

13. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table in Creating a
Standard Layout [Seite 1019], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\ function to display the revision
history of the standard layout.

14. Type over current values with your changes.

15. Choose 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→ 6DYH.

Suppose you give the report the standard layout 6$3 and then change the report
width to ��. Then you assign a different standard layout to the report. The report
width remains at ��, since it is a change that you made that is specific to the report.

For information on transferring the settings of the standard layout to a report, see Standard
Layouts [Seite 1017].
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If the standard layout is changed, the layout parameters in the report are not automatically
updated. The indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ allows you to save any changes you make to the
layout when executing the report.

Select the &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ�indicator only in the report header.

If a user has authorization to change a report, he can change this indicator in the report output
with 6HWWLQJV�→�UHSRUW�OD\RXW�→�3DJH�FRQWURO��→�&KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ. Another
place you can change the setting of this indicator is in the report definition with 5HSRUW�KHDGHU� If
you only change the indicator &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ in the standard layout, the
change will only be effective in the report if you reassign the standard layout to the report.
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'HOHWLQJ�D�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW

5. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → 'HOHWH.

The 'HOHWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

6. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout you want to delete.

5. Choose 'HOHWH.

A dialog box asks if you want to delete the standard layout.

You cannot delete a standard layout that is being used in a report. You cannot delete
the 6$3 standard layout delivered with the SAP R/3 System.

6. Choose <HV.

The standard layout is deleted. You cannot restore a standard layout once it has been
deleted.
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8VH

There are a number of different ways you can modify the layout of the sections in a report:

• You can apply the parameters specified in the report layout

• You can apply a section-specific layout

)HDWXUHV

You can use a different layout for each section. Section layouts contain control information on:

• Row totals

• Row texts

• Column texts

You can also apply the report layout [Seite 1029] to sections. Any changes you make to the
report layout then become effective automatically in the sections where it was applied.

The section layout can be defined differently for each section. To define a layout for a certain
section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column attributes.

In the section overview in the Report Painter, you can change the attributes of the sections, the
sequence of the sections, and the page breaks between the sections. This includes overscores
and underscores, and how the headers should be printed.

For more information on formatting, see Summation Levels [Seite 1034].
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8VH

You can assign a report layout to each report that you create. The report layout defines the
layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of the
report data. When you use the /D\RXW functions, you can set parameters for the report.

)HDWXUHV

You have two options for assigning a layout:

• Report Writer: link to standard layout [Seite 1017]

Report Painter: copy of standard layout (may not be current)

• A separate report layout that is not linked to the standard layout

The report layout establishes layout parameters that apply to the whole report (such as the page
layout). It also contains parameters that can be defined separately for each section (such as
summation levels [Seite 1034]). These section-specific parameters defined by the report layout
are valid only for report sections that do not have their own section layout [Seite 1028].

For more information, see Displaying Report Layouts [Seite 1030] and Defining Report Layouts
[Seite 1031].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�WKH�5HSRUW�/D\RXW

On the &KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→ /D\RXW�FRQWURO. The �5HSRUW�1DPH!
5HVXOW screen appears.

For more information on additional functions that are available on this screen, see Functions in
the Report Output [Seite 974].
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�/D\RXWV

8VH

For each report that you create, you can assign a report layout. Via the UHSRUW�OD\RXW you define
the layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of
the report data. When you use the /D\RXW functions, you can set parameters for the report.

You received the SAP standard layout with your R/3 System. This standard layout is
automatically assigned to each report you create. If you want to use the SAP standard layout,
you can skip the following steps and go directly to defining rows [Seite 841]. When you first
define a report, the default standard layout is always 6$3. 6$3 appears in the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW
field at the top of each report layout dialog box.

When you define a report layout, you can define a layout specifically for a report and you can
change the standard layout assigned to a report.

3URFHGXUH

3. To define a report layout, choose *RWR�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW and work with the following tab
pages:

− 3DJH�&RQWURO: Here you define general page format parameters, such as the length and
width of a page

− 5RZV� Here you define row total parameters, such as the positioning and summation
levels for report row totals

− /HDG�FROXPQ� Here you define row text parameters, such as the text type and row length

− &ROXPQV� Here you define the type of column break and the treatment of zero columns

− &ROXPQ�KHDGLQJV� Here you define orientation of the column headings, such as the
position and layout of the columns

− 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ� Here you can define the numerical formats

− /DQJXDJH�GHSHQGHQW� Here you define the language dependent report parameters

− *UDSKLFV� Here you define the graphical presentation and color palette

You can switch between the change mode of your report layout and the default
parameters of the standard layout using the pushbutton 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW or
'HILQH�UHSRUW�OD\RXW. To change a parameter so that the standard layout value is not
used in a report, you type over the current value. The value is not changed in the
standard layout; it is only changed for that specific report.

8. Type over current values with the values you want to use for the report layout.

9. Choose &RQWLQXH.

10. To save the report layout parameters, choose 5HSRUW → 6DYH.
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Changes that you make to the report layout parameter values do not affect the
standard layout values that are stored in the system. The report parameter values
that you enter only affect the specific report that you are working on.

You FDQ change standard layouts for reports; however, any changes you make affect other
users’ reports. For more information, see standard layouts [Seite 1017].

For more information on the standard layout screens or for information about changing the
standard layout, see creating a standard layout [Seite 1019].

For information on how to change the standard layout assigned to a report, see changing a
standard layout [Seite 1025].

The system determines which format group to use based on the format group defined in the sets
that are used in the report definition. Some report parameters can be defined using six variants of
the parameter. These variants correspond to the format groups 0 through 5. Depending on the
value entered in the format group field for a set, the Report Writer selects one of the six values.
For more information on format groups, see setting format groups in sets [Seite 910].
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8VH

When processing a report in expert mode, such as when executing a report group [Seite 962],
you can make changes to the report layout and save them.

3URFHGXUH

7. When executing a report, choose from the report output screen 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW. A
dialog box appears where you can overwrite the layout parameters.

8. Make any required changes to the report layout.

9. To save the changed layout parameters, you can choose from the following alternative
functions:

• To save the changes, choose 6HWWLQJV�→ 6DYH�VHWWLQJV.

• To save the layout changes you made and then block DOO users from making layout changes
in the report, choose 6HWWLQJV → 6DYH�DQG�EORFN�VHWWLQJV. The system automatically
deselects the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator in the 3DJH�&RQWURO layout parameters. If you
need to remove the block, choose &KDQJH�UHSRUW, then )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW. On the
tab page 3DJH�FRQWURO in the group box &RQWURO�GDWD, select the indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU
H[FWQ.

SAP recommends that you save your report data as an extract [Extern]. This allows
you to call up your report at any time and the system does not have to reselect the
data from the database. You can save the report as an extract using the 5HSRUW�→
6DYH function. If you have not already saved the report as an extract, the system
displays a dialog box, asking you whether you want to do so when you exit the
report. For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008], Creating an Extract [Seite
1010], and Managing Extracts [Seite 1011].
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In Report Painter reports and Report Writer reports you can use sets [Extern], groups, or set
variables to display a hierarchy in the rows. The totals rows in a report are represented by
summation levels.

)HDWXUHV

Each summation level is represented by one or more asterisks. In the report definition, you can
specify in the layout that this hierarchy should be marked with special characters. You activate
this function with 6HWWLQJV�→ /D\RXW�→ 5RZ�WRWDOV → 0DUN�WRWDOV.

In the layout, you can specify whether you can choose the position of the totals (top or bottom) in
the display.

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016].

The number of masking characters within a report depends on the number of hierarchy levels.
Row totals at the lowest level in a hierarchy display with one asterisk. Individual values receive
the summation level zero (no masking characters).

+LHUDUFK\�/HYHOV�DQG�7KHLU�5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ�E\�0DVNLQJ�&KDUDFWHUV

+LHUDUFK\�/HYHO 1XPEHU�RI�0DVNLQJ�&KDUDFWHUV

Highest level of hierarchy n

Next level down n-1

Next level down n-2

Next level down n-3

Next level down n-4

... ...

Lowest hierarchy level n-(n-1) = 1

Single values No masking character (n-n)

There are two types of hierarchies:

• Balanced hierarchy

If values exist for all levels and branches of the hierarchy, the hierarchy is balanced. A
balanced hierarchy looks symmetrical.
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Balanced Hierarchy

Set 1

Set  11

Set 1112

Set 111

Set 1111

380.00

190.00

  70.00

190.00

120.00





Set  12

Set 1212

Set 121

Set 1211

100.00

  60.00

100.00

  40.00





Set  13

Set 1312

Set 131

Set 1311

  90.00

  80.00

  90.00

  10.00





�



• Unbalanced hierarchy

Which hierarchy level is the highest depends on which levels have values. The individual
branches of the hierarchy can differ considerably from one another, resulting in an
asymmetrical hierarchy.

Unbalanced Hierarchy

Set 1

Set  11

400003

Set 1112

400001

400002

Set 111

Set 1111

400006

Set 131

Set 13

400005

400004

Set 12

400009

400008

400007

Set 1311

Set 132

345.00

171.00

  50.00

  50.00

  61.00

  60.00

171.00

121.00

100.00

100.00

133.00

  20.00

  21.00

  41.00

  12.00

  11.00

  10.00

  33.00

  33.00
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6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO�ZLWK�8QEDODQFHG�+LHUDUFK\

If not every level of the hierarchy has a value, the maximum summation level can take on widely
different values.

• If the hierarchy consists only of Set 1, Set 12 and values, Set 1 will have the maximum
summation level **.

• If the hierarchy consists of Set 1, Set 12 with values, Set 13, Set 131 with value, and Set 132
with Set 1311 with values, Set 1 will have the maximum summation level ****.

The method for determining the maximum summation level always starts at the lowest set level.

6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO�ZLWK�%DODQFHG�+LHUDUFK\

With a balanced hierarchy, the maximum summation level is always the same, regardless of the
selected data.

6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHOV�LQ�5HSRUW�/D\RXW�6HFWLRQ�/D\RXW

When you set the summation level in the report layout or section layout of reports with an
unbalanced hierarchy, you should take into account how the maximum summation level is
determined, as described above.

Different hierarchy levels will be displayed, depending on the selected data.

In the above examples for the summation level with an unbalanced hierarchy, if you
specify the interval 2 to 3 for the summation level, the result is:

For the first example: Set 1 **

For the second example: Set 12 ***, Set 13***, Set 131**, Set 132**

You can avoid this discrepancy by inserting dummy nodes into the unbalanced hierarchy to
balance it. This results in additional rows in the report, which you can hide with the layout setting
6XSSUHVV�GXSOLFDWHG�WRWDOV.
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3XUSRVH

In addition to the Report Painter [Seite 726], you can use the Report Writer to define reports. You
use the Report Writer to create reports from data in the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-SL)
application component and other SAP application components to meet your specific reporting
requirements.

The Report Writer is a tool using which you can define reports.

Many reporting requirements can be met using the standard reports provided by various SAP
application components. However, if your reporting requirements are not fulfilled by SAP’s
standard reports, you can also define complex reports using the Report Writer.

With the Report Writer, you can organize reports to meet the specific needs of your enterprise.
The Report Writer uses reporting building blocks, such as sets, which can be used in any report.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The Report Writer fulfills a similar function to the Report Painter, is however more complex and
requires a certain amount of familiarization time.

To facilitate report definition, you can use many of the standard reporting objects provided by
SAP (such as libraries [Seite 927], row/column models, and standard layouts [Seite 1017]) in
your own specific reports. You also use the following additional functions to create Report Writer
reports:

• Sets [Seite 633]

• Key figures [Seite 708]

• Variables [Seite 689]

)HDWXUHV

The Report Writer report definition is based on sets [Seite 633], which means that the look of the
report is determined by the set construction used to define the report. There are a number of
ways you can use these sets in the rows, columns and general selection data.

A VHW is a system structure that you can use to link together specific values or ranges of values
under a name. These values exist within one FKDUDFWHULVWLF of a coding block. A characteristic is
a single field or column of a database table. $FFRXQW, FRVW�FHQWHU, and EXVLQHVV�DUHD are
examples of characteristics. Within these characteristics, you can store specific characteristic
values under a set name.

You create a set called TD-RACCT-EXP. This set uses the characteristic $FFRXQW
and contains all of your expense accounts.

Using sets, you define which data is used in your report and how the data appears in report rows
and columns.

Using sets in the Report Writer offers the following advantages:

• Simple creation and editing of reports
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• Multiple usage of the same sets in many reports

• Multidimensional reporting

Sub-totals at levels defined by the user

The Report Writer is a multidimensional reporting tool. When you use the Report Writer, you can
easily rearrange the characteristics within a report. In the following graphic, the characteristics
&RVW�&HQWHU and $FFRXQW make up the rows of the report; local and group currency make up the
columns of the report.

C
ost centers

Currencies
Acc

ou
nt

Cost Center 1
Account 1
Account 2
Account 3

Cost Center 2
Account 1
Account 2
Account 3

Cost Center 3
Account 1
Account 2
Account 3

LC

200
---
---

---
---
---

---
---
---

GC

300
---
---

---
---
---

---
---
---

�����������
	�� ��

Changing the order of characteristics used in this report involves only a small change in a set
used in the report; you do not have to change the report itself. You can easily report on any
combination of characteristics without having to maintain complicated user tables in the
background.

Using variables [Seite 689] (value, formula or set variables) provides you with great flexibility via
different options for characteristic and group values in the report design.

You have many possibilities for portraying Report Writer reports: You can, for example, vary the
level of detail.

You can convert a Report Painter report to a Report Writer report in Report Writer. In
this way you can use all the functions available in Report Writer for the report that
was originally a Report Painter report. For more information, see Report Writer
reports [Seite 804].

For more information about Report Writer, see:

Report Painter / Report Writer [Seite 723]

Report Writer Reports [Seite 804]

Report Writer Utilities [Seite 912]

Report Groups [Seite 937]

Report Painter [Seite 726]

Report Painter or Report Writer? [Seite 724]
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Report Painter Reports [Extern]

For information about terminology within reporting, see terminology [Seite 1037].
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This process describes the main steps in creating a Report Writer report.

3URFHVV�IORZ

The following graphic is an example report. Cost centers and accounts are listed in the rows of
the report and currency types (local and group) are listed in the columns.

����� ����� ������	

������������������������������������ !������ "��# $ #"�!���&%���#'#(�)���%�*�+��,��#(#'�

   800,000.00
   900,000.00
1,700,000.00
     90,000.00-
     12,000.00-
   102,000.00-
1,598,000.00
   275,000.00
   289,000.00
   564,000.00
   120,000.00-
     20,000.00-
   140,000.00-
   424,000.00

2,022,000.00

1,272,000.00
1,433,999.95
2,705,999.95
   145,800.00-
     19,440.00-
   165,240.00-
2,540,759.95
   421,500.00
   444,180.01
   865,680.01
   194,400.00-
     32,400.05-
   226,800.05-
     38,879.96

3,179,639.91

400010     Sales revenue
400020     Investment income
     Revenue accounts
300010     Sales costs
300010     Wages and salaries
     Expense accounts
         100     Administration
400010     Sales revenue
400020     Investment income
     Revenue accounts
300010     Sales costs
300020     Wages and salaries
     Expense accounts
         200     DP

              Cost centers

You can define the above report in the following steps:

��� &UHDWH�VHWV�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�URZV�DQG�FROXPQV�DQG�VHWV�WR�VHOHFW�GDWD�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�

You use a set to determine which data appears in the rows and columns of a report and
to determine which data is selected for the report.

• You can use a set as a row, column, or as selection criteria, depending on
how you want to display the data in the report. Also, since the same set can
be used in many different reports, you do not need to create new sets each
time you define a report. Instead, you can use existing sets that meet your
reporting needs.

• You PXVW use certain set characteristics in a report. You must use sets that
contain values for the characteristics "Ledger", "Company", "Version",
"Period", and "Record Type" either in the report rows, the report columns, or
as data selection criteria.

6HWV�IRU�5HSRUW�5RZV�
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The set you use in a report row is referred to as a URZ�EORFN and may consist of one or
more physical rows. In the above report, the set TD-CC-ACCT is used as a row block. It
contains the following sets:

– 7'�5&175���

This basic set contains cost centers 100 and 200.

– 7'�5$&&7�,(

This single-dimension set contains the basic sets 7'�5$&&7�,1& (containing
income accounts 4000010 and 4000020) and 7'�5$&&7�(;3 (containing expense
accounts 3000010 and 3000020).

6HWV�IRU�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV�

The set you use in a report column is referred to as a FROXPQ�EORFN and may consist of
one or more physical columns.

In the above report, the column set, or column block, is TD-ACT-TL (actual data in local
and group currency). This data set contains the following values:

± +6/�� (local currency, actual data)

± .6/�� (group currency, actual data)

For each value in the set, the Report Writer creates a physical column.

6HWV�DV�*HQHUDO�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD�IRU�5HSRUW�'DWD�

You also create sets that determine the data that is selected for a report.

You create a set with the characteristic "Year" that contains the value ����. If you
use this set as selection criteria in a report, the Report Writer only extracts data for
1995.

For more information on using sets for Report Writer, see uses of sets in Report Writer
[Seite 891].

��� 6HOHFW�D�OLEUDU\�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�

Before defining the actual report, you need to select a library for the report. A library is a
collection of characteristics (such as "account", "cost center", "company"), basic key
figures (such as local costs, total costs and activity quantity), and key figures (such as
actual costs in the current fiscal year) used in a report definition. Report definitions in one
library can only use the characteristics, basic key figures, and key figures that are
defined for that library.

For more information, see library [Seite 927].

����'HILQH�WKH�UHSRUW�

a) Define the report row(s).

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, you enter the set(s) that you want to include in
the report row block(s). The set you choose determines the row items that are in the
report. You can also enter additional text to define your own text for the lead
column/sum total, instead of using the text from the set header. You can also define
formulas and key figures in a row block.

b) Define the report column(s).
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On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen, you enter the set(s) that you want to include
in the report column block(s). The set you choose determines the columns that are in
the report. You can also enter additional text to define your own text for the lead
column/sum total, instead of using the text from the set header.

c) Enter the sets to be used as selection criteria for selecting report data.

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen, you enter the set(s) that you
want to be used to select the report data. You can also enter a selection rule for
further defining selection criteria.

d) Enter report text, if required.

You can enter report texts on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen. You can enter texts
for the title page, headers, footers and the last page of your report. In addition, you
can enter a special text that is used when exporting the report to Microsoft Excel.
You can also enter various text variables, such as the date and user name, which
appear when the report is output.

e) Review the default report layout and change as necessary.

SAP supplies you with a default standard layout for all of your reports. Standard
layouts determine the page layout of the report and the numeric format of the report
data. If you use the default parameters, you can skip this step. If you want to change
some of the parameters, you use the &UHDWH�&KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screens.

For more information about creating standard layouts, see standard layouts [Seite
1017].

For more information about changing default parameters for a specific report, see
defining report layouts [Seite 1031].

For more information on defining reports, see Report Writer reports [Seite 804].

����&KHFN�WKH�UHSRUW�

Once the report definition has been completed, you should check the report for errors
and warnings. Using the 5HSRUW → &KHFN�function, you can list any errors and warnings
associated with producing the report.

����$VVLJQ�WKH�UHSRUW�WR�D�UHSRUW�JURXS�

After you have defined a report, you assign it to a report group. A report group can
contain one or more reports from the same library. When reports contain the same
characteristics and share the same data, data is selected faster and processing time is
quicker because report data is only selected once.

For more information, see report groups [Seite 937].

����*HQHUDWH�D�UHSRUW�JURXS�

During this step, the Report Writer generates the programs necessary for processing the
reports.

For more information, see generating a report group [Seite 952].

����([HFXWH�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

In this step, the Report Writer selects all the database records used in the report and
outputs them in the specified format.
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For more information, see report group execution [Seite 962] and the procedure
executing a report group [Seite 964].
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8VH

In addition to the Report Painter [Seite 726], you can also define reports using the more
comprehensive functions of the Report Writer. The following components are required to define
Report Writer reports:

• Report texts

• Report layout

• Report rows and columns

• Selection criteria for the report data

• Cells and key figures

)HDWXUHV

Before defining a report, you must create sets [Seite 633] to use in the report. Using sets, you
create report row and column blocks and store the selection criteria for selecting report data. For
more information, see Sets in the Report Writer [Seite 891].

&RQYHUWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW�LQWR�D�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW

Although the Report Painter does not currently support all the functions of the Report Writer, you
can convert a Report Painter report into a Report Writer report in order to use the complete range
of functions provided by the Report Writer. To do this, follow the procedure for creating a new
Report Writer report using the Report Painter report as a reference. The Report Painter report is
copied and becomes available as a Report Writer report. The system automatically generates the
necessary sets, so that you do not have to enter the prefixes for the set names.

You can not, however, edit the sets generated in this way using the set maintenance
function. Nor can you use these sets in other reports or functions.

For more information on creating reports, see:

Creating a Report Painter Report [Seite 811]

Process Example: Creating a Report Writer Report [Seite 806]

Defining Report Headers [Seite 817]

Defining Report Texts [Seite 825]

Using Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826]

Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031]

Defining Selection Criteria [Seite 835]

Defining Rows [Seite 841]

Defining Columns [Seite 854]

Defining Cells [Seite 864]

Defining Global Cells [Seite 870]
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Defining Key Figures [Seite 875]

Defining Report Documentation [Seite 945]

For more information on editing reports, see:

Checking a Report [Seite 813]

Displaying a Report [Seite 814]

Changing a Report [Seite 815]

Deleting a Report [Seite 816]

Parallel reports are no longer officially supported. You can no longer call up the
maintenance transactions for parallel reports from the system�menus. You can only
create and maintain parallel reports using the respective transaction codes. You can
still use parallel reports in report groups.

Alternatively, you can include several reports in one report group or use several
sections within one report. You can then switch between the reports or sections
within one report group.

A second alternative is to display two reports or two sections in two separate
windows. If the system takes a long time to select the data for the report, we
recommend that you store the selected data in an extract and display the extract in a
second window.
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The following example shows you how to construct the cost center report 1 SIP-001 (described in
the Example process: Creating a Report Painter Report [Extern] section) using the Report
Writers [Extern].

You will learn how to create new reports using existing Report Writer sets and variables. To
create a cost center report, access Cost Center Accounting and choose:

,QIRUPDWLRQ�V\VWHP�→�7RROV → 5HSRUW 3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�→ &UHDWH

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You first define your report requirements.

The cost center report should provide the following information:

• The actual and plan costs of a cost center [Extern] or cost center group [Extern] , should
be structured by cost elements [Extern] and displayed with the absolute and relative
variances [Extern].

• Debit and credits are to be displayed in different rows.

• The reporting period may include as many periods per fiscal year as required.

• You should be able to call up the report for specific cost centers or cost center groups.

• The appropriate actual and plan figures should be displayed on a separate page, sorted
by cost element, together with absolute and relative variances.

• Actual and plan statistical postings (postings that are updated with a different cost
element type) together with absolute and relative variances should be displayed in a
separate report section for the same reporting period and cost center/cost center group.

• Actual and plan activity types [Extern] together with absolute and relative variances
should be displayed in a separate report section for the same reporting period and cost
center/cost center group.

• Actual and plan statistical key figures [Extern] together with absolute and relative
variances should be displayed in a separate report section for the same reporting period
and cost center/cost center group.

Before you define the report, you must decide:

• Which characteristics should appear in the report?

• Where are these characteristics to be entered?

• Which report characteristics should be variable and which should be fixed?

• Can variables already defined for report requirements be used with the new report?

 

A characteristic can only be used once in a report, in report rows, report columns, or
data selection criteria. You decide the most appropriate location for the
characteristic.
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The following characteristics are required for the example cost center report.

*HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

KOKRS Controlling Area [Extern]
KOSTL Cost center group
GJAHR Fiscal Year [Extern]
PERBL Periods

The characteristics "Fiscal year and "Period" can remain general data selection criteria, since
every column of the report will contain values from the same time period. If you want the report
columns to represent different reporting periods, however, you must place these characteristics
in the appropriate columns.

5HSRUW�URZ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

KSTAR Cost element
BELKZ CO debit/credit indicator

5HSRUW�FROXPQ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

WRTTP Value type (actual, plan)
VERSN Version [Extern] (actual version is always 0)

.H\�ILJXUHV�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW�FROXPQV

SWKG Costs

 

The next step when defining the report is to check whether you can use existing sets
for rows, columns, and general data selection criteria.

3URFHVV�)ORZ

�� 'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�5RZV

To access row maintenance, choose 5RZV in the 5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ screen.

You can use row sets to display the hierarchical structure of the cost elements and to
calculate group totals at various levels. In the Cost Center Accounting menu you have
created at least one cost element group. The SAP R/3 System created cost element
sets, which you can now use as row sets. By entering such a set in the row definition, the
report is always be generated using the cost elements entered for those rows.

 

Report 1BAB-001
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If instead you wish to enter the cost element group when the report is started, you must
enter a multi-dimensional set in a report row containing a set variable. This set variable
acts as a placeholder for the cost element group. When such a variable is defined in the
report, the SAP R/3 System allows you to enter the cost element group or interval in the
report selection screen.

 

Set variable &1KSTAR

The example cost center report should also distinguish between debit and credit
postings. This is done by including characteristic BELKZ in the multi-dimensional set in
addition to the cost element. The value of characteristic BELKZ can either be ' (for
debit) or & (for credit).

Use multi-dimensional set 1-L-IP-SH for the example cost center report. Note that the
single dimension set 1-S-BELKZ is located in the first set row, followed by the set
variable &1KSTAR in the second set row. As a result, the report first displays all debit
postings for the cost center, followed by all credit postings. The cost elements are be
sorted and totaled in these logical rows according to the set structure for the indicated
cost element groups. Report Writer generates a subtotal at every set level.

 

In addition to the group totals derived from the cost element structure, the report also
generates a total for each BELKZ characteristic value and a grand total for the multi-
dimensional set.

 

The SAP R/3 System automatically identifies a logical report row within a given
report, based on the row set description (such as 1-L-IP-SH “Cost elements"). The
system derives the ID for the highest order group total from the first set in the multi-
dimensional set found in the report row (such as 1-S-BELKZ “Over-
/underabsorption"). All other lower order group total IDs are likewise derived from the
respective set description (such as 1-S-BELKZ-S “Total costs").

You can create other report texts that differ from the set descriptions defined in 6HW

0DLQWHQDQFH. Choose ([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV from the row or column definition
dialog box and enter the specific report text for the lead column and a grand total in
either 7H[WV�IRU�&ROXPQ�%ORFN�or 7H[WV�IRU�5RZ�%ORFN.

 

You can use characteristic BEKNZ in addition to characteristic BELKZ. If you use
characteristic BELKZ, the report totals the debit and credit postings per cost element
for both manual or periodic repostings. These postings are displayed as total costs.
Moreover, reversing FI documents with the cost center account assignment feature
balances out any credit posting entries by using the original debit entry for the
account. Alternatively, using characteristic BEKNZ results in the debit and credit
postings being displayed in separate rows, even in the case of repostings.

�� 'HILQLQJ�$GGLWLRQDO�5HSRUW�5RZV

Just as with report 1SIP-001, you can also define additional logical report rows for the
example cost center report that represent activity types, statistical key figures, and
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statistical postings. The latter postings are those made to the cost element records, but
which are updated later using a different�cost element category.

 

You may use a characteristic value within the report rows more than once. The same
applies to report columns. However, you cannot use a characteristic in a row DQG a
column.

�� 'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV

Assume you now want to display the actual and plan figures for particular posting periods
in the columns of the example cost center report, including absolute and percentage
variances. You need to enter the predefined column 1-C-IP in the report, containing the
predefined columns ISWKG (actual costs) and PSWKG (plan costs). The characteristics
VERSN (=version) and WRTTP (=value type) are stored in additional sets for the
predefined columns ISWKG and PSWKG.

Use the /D\RXW�YDULDWLRQ function to establish how the values are displayed in the report.
Each report has five variations available for this purpose. A single variation establishes
column width, the column number for the value’s unit, and the number of decimal places
and exponents for the report output. You can change these values for a particular report
with the report layout function or save them in a standard layout. You can assign a
display variant to each column in the report. You define this in the “P” column in the basic
entries for the predefined columns.

 

The first three columns have been assigned display variant "0" in data set 1-C-IP,
and the fourth column has been assigned variant "2." The fourth column will thus be
10 characters wide, not 20.

You can only perform arithmetic calculations within a column block. This means that the
formulas may not refer to other predefined columns.

In the event your report uses more than one logical row or column, you must be sure
only to activate logically permitted combinations so that your report generates useful
results.

 

Assume that the cost center report should now display statistical key figures. In this
case, it only makes sense to use a column set that also displays the statistical key
figure values. All other columns for these report rows should be deactivated. In this
instance, the appropriate column set is 1-C-SSK.

To deactivate individual columns in the row definition dialog, place the cursor on the
desired row and choose ,QDFWLYH�FROXPQV. In the ,QDFWLYH�&ROXPQV�dialog box, select the
columns you wish to deactivate.

�� 'HILQLQJ�*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD

Use general data selection to define the characteristics you wish to use to select the data
for the entire report. You can only use characteristics as general data selection criteria
that you have not yet used in the individual rows or columns of the report.
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With the exception of multi-dimensional sets, you can use all set types as general data
selection criteria. You can also use set variables. However, you can only use those
characteristics that have not been entered in the row or column definitions.

In the case of the example cost center report, the reporting objects are the cost centers
themselves. Set variable &1KOSET was used for this characteristic. As a result, you are
able to enter a cost center set or individual cost center values when you call up the
report. Report Writer creates a report that sums up all postings for the selected cost
centers and displays the same by cost element.

On the other hand, you should use a variation if you want to generate a report for each
individual cost center for the set and for all levels of the cost center set. Use the 9DU\
function to enter the group level for characteristic KOSTL to which Report Writer should
expand the cost center set. The default value is 1 to 99, with level 1 being the highest
hierarchical node and level 99 the lowest. If you also want to create a report for each
individual cost center, you must additionally set the “I” indicator (individual value).

If you do not want to vary your cost center set on all levels, use other values. Level 1
indicates the highest hierarchical node and level 99 the lowest.

You can only activate the variation when you start your report if you have set this
indicator.

 

You must use the characteristic "Controlling area" for reports assigned to table
CCSS. The controlling area characteristic can only be used as an individual value,
and then only in the general data selection criteria.

Before saving the report and assigning it to a report group, check your report definition
for syntax errors. Choose 5HSRUW → &KHFN The SAP R/3 System generates an error log
listing any errors found.
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&UHDWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW

3URFHGXUH

4. From the relevant application, choose 7RROV�→ 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU� → 5HSRUW�→ &UHDWH.

The 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU��&UHDWH�5HSRUW screen appears.

You can also create Report Painter reports from any Report Writer screen. To do so,
choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ &UHDWH�UHSRUW.

Enter the name of the library the report is to use, and a name and description for the report.
The report name can be a maximum of eight characters long.

If you want to create your report using an existing Report Painter report as a basis, enter the
name of the report that you want to copy under &RS\�IURP. Both reports must use the same
library.

7. Choose &UHDWH.

The next screen displays an empty report containing four rows and four columns (this is the
basic structure for a report). You define your report on this screen.

8. Enter or change the description for the report by double-clicking the report description field.

A dialog box appears in which you can enter a short, medium, and long text for the report
description.

9. 'HILQH�WKH�URZV�RI�\RXU�UHSRUW (see Defining Rows [Seite 751]).

Rows contain a combination of characteristic values or formulas. Note the lead column at the
first position of the rows. The Report Painter uses the lead column to access the rows. You
can replace the description /HDG�FROXPQ with a different term.

10. 'HILQH�WKH�FROXPQV�RI�\RXU�UHSRUW (see Defining Columns [Seite 748]).

Columns contain a combination of a basic key figure and optional restricting characteristic
values. You can also use predefined key figures to present key figures and characteristics
that make business sense. For example, a number of predefined key figures are delivered for
the libraries in Overhead Cost Controlling that can be copied directly into the reports, where
they can be modified as required.

11. 'HILQH�JHQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ�FULWHULD�(see General Data Selection [Seite 762])

The general data selection criteria restrict data selection for the report.

15. Choose 6DYH�and then ([HFXWH to create the report.

16. Assign the report to a report group [Seite 937].

You have to display the report before you execute it, so that you can later change the
report layout directly from the report list.
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Once you have defined a report, you can display and print out a table of contents
with ([WUDV�→ 2YHUYLHZ.

The overview contains the characteristics and characteristic values used in the
individual sections, column blocks, and general data selection criteria. It also
provides general information such as the user who last changed the report, the
report name, and the standard layout assigned to the report, as well as details on the
report formats.

If you double-click an individual characteristic, you can see where this characteristic
is used in the report definition.

For more information, see:

Defining Report Headers [Seite 817]

Defining Report Text [Seite 825]

Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031]

Defining Cells [Seite 864]

Defining Global Cells [Seite 870]

Defining Report Documentation [Seite 945]
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8VH

Once you have created or changed a report, you should run the FKHFN�UHSRUW function to check
the report for errors. When you run the FKHFN�UHSRUW�function, the system lists any errors or
warnings in the report definition.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

A report cannot be generated if it contains any errors. If only warnings are issued, you can still
generate the report. However, you may experience long runtimes.

3URFHGXUH

From the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW, choose 5HSRUW�→ &KHFN.

• If there are no errors or warnings in the report definition, the following message appears:

1R�HUURUV�IRXQG�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW

• If there are errors in the report definition, a dialog box lists the errors and/or warnings in the
report. For detailed information on the errors or warnings, double-click the relevant message.

Errors can sometimes occur because a set has been changed since the report was
last generated.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�5HSRUW

4. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 5HSRUW�→ 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

5. Enter the following information:

– The name of the library to which the report is assigned

– The name of the report you want to display

6. On this screen, the additional processing functions in the table for &UHDWH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO
6FUHHQ�are available in Creating a Report [Seite 811].
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If you change a report [Extern] definition or a set [Extern] that is used in a report definition, you
must regenerate all report groups [Seite 952] that contain the report. When a report and/or set
definition within a report group is changed, the report group is flagged; when you attempt to
execute the flagged report group, the system prompts you to regenerate the report group before
the system executes it. Once the report group has been regenerated, the report will reflect your
changes.

3URFHGXUH

5. Choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV�→�$G�+RF�5HSRUWV�→�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU →
5HSRUW  &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

6. Enter the following data and choose +HDGHU:

– The library name of the report definition you want to change

– The name of the report definition you want to change

7. Type over existing values with your changes.

8. To save your changes, choose 5HSRUW → 6DYH.

For Report Writer reports you can use the function 8WLOLWLHV�→�/D\RXW control to view
your changed report, without data having to be loaded. For more information, see
displaying report layouts [Seite 1030].
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You FDQQRW�restore a report once it has been deleted.

5. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 5HSRUW�→ 'HOHWH.

The screen 'HOHWH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

6. Enter the following information:

– The name of the library to which the report is assigned

– The name of the report you want to delete

7. Choose 'HOHWH.

A dialog box asks if you want to delete the report.

8. Choose <HV.

The report is deleted.

You cannot delete a report if it is used in a report group [Seite 937].
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3. In the Report Writer [Seite 797], you choose the +HDGHU�button from one of the &UHDWH

5HSRUW�screens.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU screen appears.

4. Enter the following information:

− A short description of the report

− If you want user authorization to be required for creating, displaying, changing, and
deleting this report, enter an authorization group. If you do not want to require user
authorization, leave this field blank.

− The standard layout that you want to assign to your report

− The language in which you want to maintain the report, and the original language. The
default language is the logon language.

You can specify your characteristics to be unique or non-unique (multiple usage
allowed) as required.

5. To enter default parameters for exporting the report to an application or presentation server
when executing the report’s report group, choose ([WUDV�→ ([SRUW�SDUDPHWHUV.

A dialog box appears in which you enter export data as required. The default values you
enter appear when you call up the 5HSRUW → ([SRUW function in the report output. You can
change these default parameters as required.

For more information about the data you enter in the export dialog box, see Exporting a
Report to an External File [Seite 985].

6. This screen includes the following additional processing functions.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU�6FUHHQ�

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Check report for errors before you execute it 5HSRUW�→ &KHFN

Define report layout, or reset layout parameters to default
values of standard layout

*RWR�→ 5HSRUW�OD\RXW

Display list of characteristics used in the report ([WUDs →�/LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

Switch to a new report language (for example, to enter
language-specific text)

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH���

Assign new standard layout to the report ([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW���

Define default export parameters for exporting the report ([WUDV�→ ([SRUW�SDUDPHWHUV���
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8VH

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU screen, you can enter a report description that is specific to a
language.

Suppose you define a report in English, but you also want the report to be used by
your German subsidiary. You use the 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ� function to set the language
for entering report information (such as the report title) that is specific to the
language of the foreign subsidiary.

You can enter language-specific report text for the report description (&UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU
screen) and the report texts (&UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV�screen). Valid languages for report texts are
defined in Customizing. For more information, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO

3XUSRVH�/HGJHU under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→ 'HILQH�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�/DQJXDJHV.

3URFHGXUH

4. Choose ([WUDV → 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ�

5. In the dialog box, select the language you want to maintain for the report.

6. Choose  &KRRVH.

You can now enter a report description on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��+HDGHU screen that is
specific to the report.

When you use the 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ� function and switch to a new language, the
information you enter for the report continues to be displayed in that language until
you switch back to your first language.

For example, if you switch to language '( (German) from (1 (English) and then
define report texts, the information you enter will be displayed in *HUPDQ until you
switch back to English. SAP recommends that you first define and save a report in
one language before switching to another language.
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8VH

In the on-screen report output in list format, you can freeze the page headers (headers and
column headings) to prevent them from disappearing when you scroll.

When the freeze page header function is activated, the headers and the column headings (if the
page only contains a single section) are frozen in position. On pages that contain multiple
sections, only the headers can be frozen, since otherwise the column headings of the first section
of the page will be displayed on all following sections.

3URFHGXUH

In the report output, you freeze the page headers under 6HWWLQJV�→ 2SWLRQV��� by selecting
)UHH]H�SDJH�KHDGHU�in the group header /LVW�RXWSXW.

If the window height is less than the frozen area, you cannot scroll vertically.
Increase the size of the window or unfreeze the page headers.
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6HFWLRQV

8VH

A Report Writer report [Seite 804] consists of one or more sections. The sections are output in
the order specified by the sequence number.

A section consists of multiple row blocks that form a logical unit. When the report is edited, the
rows of a section are displayed on a separate screen.

)HDWXUHV

• You can enter text for each section.

• You can specify whether new column headings should be printed separately for each
section.

• You can define a page break for each section.

• You can use a different section layout [Seite 1028] for each section.

Section layouts contain control information on how row totals, row texts, and column
texts. For more information, see Report Text [Seite 824].

You can also apply the report layout [Seite 1029] to sections. Any changes you make to
the report layout then become effective automatically in the sections where it was
applied.

• You can define threshold values for each section. For more information, see Entering
Threshold Value Conditions [Seite 994].

• Sorting conditions can be defined for the rows of a section.

• The section settings can also be changed in the report output.
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8VH

A section consists of one or more physical rows and columns forming a logical unit. In the vertical
direction, a report consists of one or more sections. Each section is displayed on a new screen.
You can define sections with key figures and characteristics, as well as sections with derived
basic key figures.

In a section that contains calculated key figures, you can create an overview of the most
important values used in your report. A VHFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\�ILJXUHV�is a new report section
and is displayed on a new screen. You normally define a section with basic key figures at the end
of your report.

6HFWLRQV�ZLWK�&DOFXODWHG�.H\�)LJXUHV

7. To define a section with calculated key figures, first select the cells you want to use in the
section. For information on selecting cells, see Defining Cells [Seite 758]. You can also enter
your own text for these cells.

8. Choose (GLW�→ 6HFWLRQV�→ 1HZ�VHFWLRQ� In the 1HZ�5HSRUW�6HFWLRQ dialog box, select
6HFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\�ILJXUHV.

9. Position the cursor on the row or column and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→ 'HILQH�HOHPHQW or
double-click on the row or column.

The section with calculated key figures is made up of a row/column structure in which you
enter short, medium, and long texts.

10. Define the cells you want to use in the section at the point of intersection of the row/column
combination. Position the cursor on the appropriate cell and choose (GLW�→ (OHPHQWV�→
'HILQH�HOHPHQW, or double-click on the cell.

You enter cell calculations for the section with key figures in the Formula Builder. All selected
cells of the report are displayed in the Formula Builder as buttons. You can then define your
key figure formula as required.

The Formula Builder enables you to use the selected cells in the VHFWLRQ�ZLWK�FDOFXODWHG�NH\
ILJXUHV. You can also use cells that were calculated using the selected cells.

Another feature is that you can reselect cells used in the section with calculated key figures
to calculate values for other cells within the section (recursive cell definition).

If you don’t want to display or print the cells you use in your section with calculated
key figures in the other sections of your report, you can hide the corresponding rows
and columns by choosing (GLW → 5RZV�&ROXPQV → +LGH.

6HFWLRQV�ZLWK�&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�DQG�.H\�)LJXUHV

7. To define a new section in your report, choose (GLW�→�6HFWLRQV�→�1HZ�VHFWLRQ.

8. In the following dialog box, select 6HFWLRQ�ZLWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�DQG�NH\�ILJ.
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A new row and column structure appears for you to define your new report section. You
define rows and columns as described under Defining Columns [Seite 748] and Defining
Rows [Seite 751].

6. You can switch between the different sections by choosing *RWR → 6HFWLRQ → and then )LUVW
VHFWLRQ, 3UHYLRXV�VHFWLRQ, 1H[W�VHFWLRQ, or /DVW�VHFWLRQ.

You can only perform calculations using columns within the same section. For
calculations between sections that use columns, you must select cells. For more
information, see Defining Cells [Seite 758].

Once you have defined a report, you can display and print out a table of contents of the report
with )RUPDWWLQJ → 6HFWLRQ�RYHUYLHZ.

The overview contains the characteristics and characteristic values used in the individual
sections, horizontal pages, and general data selection criteria. It also provides general
information such as the user who last changed the report and the report name, as well as details
on the report formats.

If you double-click an individual characteristic, you can see where this characteristic is used in
the report definition.
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There are a number of different ways you can modify the layout of the sections in a report:

• You can apply the parameters specified in the report layout

• You can apply a section-specific layout

)HDWXUHV

You can use a different layout for each section. Section layouts contain control information on:

• Row totals

• Row texts

• Column texts

You can also apply the report layout [Seite 1029] to sections. Any changes you make to the
report layout then become effective automatically in the sections where it was applied.

The section layout can be defined differently for each section. To define a layout for a certain
section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column attributes.

In the section overview in the Report Painter, you can change the attributes of the sections, the
sequence of the sections, and the page breaks between the sections. This includes overscores
and underscores, and how the headers should be printed.

For more information on formatting, see Summation Levels [Seite 1034].
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In a Report Painter or Report Writer report, you can enter texts for the following:

• Title page

• Headers

• Footers

• End page

These texts are used for list output and exports in text format.

• Text for export

The text for export is used for Office integration and for exports into HTML or spreadsheet format.

The definition of report texts in the Report Painter is similar to that in the Report Writer.

You can also define report texts in the report output. SAP recommends that you
enter report texts only after the report has been executed and output. This allows you
to see which values the report text variables will use.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only change texts in the report output if the report uses a standard layout
[Seite 1017] in which the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator is selected on the
3DJH�&RQWURO screen. You cannot change texts in standard reports included with your
SAP R/3 System.

)HDWXUHV

You can enter the following types of texts for report texts:

• Normal text

• Standard text variables such as the date, user name, and page number

• Special text variables

• Text variables for selection parameters

• Text variables for characteristics used in the text

For more information, see Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826].
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To enter report texts from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:

����5HSRUW�:ULWHU

From the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�or &KDQJH�5HSRUW�or 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW: ,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ,
choose *RWR�→ 7H[WV.

The screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�/�&KDQJH�5HSRUW�/�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen appears.

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

From the screen 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU: &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW, choose ([WUDV�→
5HSRUW�7H[WV.

17. To enter text, choose one of the processing functions in the following table.

3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�IRU�7H[W�'HILQLWLRQ

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH��5HSRUW�3DLQWHU� &KRRVH��5HSRUW�:ULWHU�

Enter text for title page 7LWOH�SDJH 7LWOH�SDJH

Enter text for headers +HDGHUV +HDGHUV

Enter text for footers )RRWHUV )RRWHUV

Enter text for last page (QG�SDJH (QG�SDJH

Enter text for export of report to HTML
and Office Integration

7H[W�IRU�H[SRUW 7H[W�IRU�H[SRUW

The screen &KDQJH��WH[W�SRVLWLRQ!��UHSRUW�QDPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��ODQJXDJH�FRGH!
appears.

If these functions are not available, choose )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�and check
whether &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ is selected on the tab 3DJH�FRQWURO.

18. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

19. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The text appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.

20. To save the report, choose 5HSRUW�→ 6DYH.

(QWHULQJ�9DULDEOHV�LQ�5HSRUW�7H[W

In the report output, you can insert text variables, frames, and rows with ,QVHUW. For more
information about the different types of text variables you can define in your report text, and how
to enter variables in report text, see Using Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 826].
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You can use the following categories of text variables when defining report texts:

• Standard text variables

For more information, see Using Standard Text Variables In Report Text Definition

• Special text variables

For more information, see Using Special Text Variables in Report Text Definition

• Text variables for selection parameters

For more information, see Using Text Variables For Selection Parameters in Report Text
Definition

• Text variables for characteristics used in the report

For more information, see Using Text Variables For Characteristics in Report Text
Definition

Using Standard Text Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 827]

Using Special Text Variables in Report Text Definition [Seite 829]

Using Text Variables for Selection Parameters in Report Definition [Seite 831]

Using Text Variables for Characteristics in Report Definition [Seite 833]
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A VWDQGDUG�WH[W�YDULDEOH�is an SAP-delivered variable, which you can enter directly into a report
when defining report text. The system calculates the value for the variable based on current
system records.

Author of report

Date of report creation

Time of report creation

Page number

The standard text variables +RUL]RQWDO�GRXEOH�OLQH�LQ�UHSRUW�ZLGWK and +RUL]RQWDO�OLQH

LQ�WKH�UHSRUW�ZLGWK replace the �),//� and �),//  variables for filling a line with the
non-alphabetic characters�� and  .

3URFHGXUH

To enter standard text variables when defining report text on the &KDQJH��7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!
�5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen:

7. Position the cursor at the point where you want to insert the variable and choose ,QVHUW

→ 6WDQGDUG�YDULDEOHV�

The 6WDQGDUG�7H[W�9DULDEOHV dialog box appears. A list of the standard text variables that
can be used is displayed.

8. Move the cursor to the standard text variable that you want to include in your report text
and choose &KRRVH.

The text variable is inserted at the point where you positioned the cursor on the &KDQJH
�7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�FRGH! screen.

9. If you want to change the parameters controlling the display of the text variable in the
report output:

a) Choose (GLW�→ $WWULEXWHV.

The &KDQJH�$WWULEXWHV dialog box appears.

b) Enter the display attributes for the text variable:

– Define whether the color used for the text variable is intense or the standard color.

– Enter a color code if you want to display the variable in color.

– Define the width of the text variable.

– Define the offset for the text variable.

For example, if you define a width of ���and an offset of �, characters 6 to 25 will
be printed.
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10. You can use the following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&KDQJH��7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH
�/DQJXDJH�&RGH!�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

7H[W → 7HPSODWH Copy existing text as your report text (for example, header text
from a different report or in a different language). You can then
overwrite this text and save it.

7H[W → 6DYH Save the report text.

7H[W�→�'HOHWH Delete report text in all languages.

(GLW → &XW Cut the selected variable and place it in the clipboard.

(GLW�→ &RS\ Copy the selected variable and place it in the clipboard.

(GLW → 3DVWH Insert the contents of the clipboard at a selected position in the
report text.

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ Insert a line for entering report text.

(GLW → $WWULEXWHV Change the parameters controlling the display of the text
variable in the report output.

(GLW�→ 3DJH�ZLGWK Change the page width for entering report text.

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ Delete the text line.

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�YDULDEOH Delete the selected text variable.

,QVHUW�→�6WDQGDUG�YDULDEOHV Insert standard text variables in the report text.

,QVHUW�→ 6HOFWQ�SDUDPHWHUV Insert text variables for selection parameters in the report text.

,QVHUW�→�6SHFLDO�YDULDEOHV Insert special text variables in the report text.

,QVHUW�→ &KDUDFWHULVWLFV Insert text variables for characteristics in the report text.

,QVHUW�→ )UDPH Draw a frame around the report text.

,QVHUW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ Insert a line for entering report text.

([WUDV� →�0DVWHU�ODQJXDJH��� Change the master language in which you want to enter the
report text. (The logon language is automatically defaulted as
the master language.)

11. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

12. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The variable appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.
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A special text variable provides information from master data files associated with characteristics
used in a report. Special text variables are supplied for each reporting table delivered with the
SAP R/3 System.

In a Controlling report, you could use special text variables to enter the name of the
cost center manager and the manager’s department.

To enter special text variables when defining report text on the &KDQJH��7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW
1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen:

9. Position the cursor at the point where you want to insert the variable and choose ,QVHUW →
6SHFLDO�YDULDEOH�

The &KRRVH�0DVWHU�'DWD�7DEOH�dialog box appears. A list of the reporting master data
tables defined for the table your report uses is displayed.

10. Select the table that contains the characteristics for the variables you want to use and
choose &KRRVH.

The &KRRVH�0DVWHU�'DWD�)LHOG dialog box appears.

11. Enter the following information:

− Select the text type that you want to use for the text variable (characteristic description,
characteristic value, short text of the characteristic, long text of the characteristic).

− Select the master data field for which you want to display the text variable in the report
text.

12. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The variable is inserted at the point where you positioned the cursor on the &KDQJH
�7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen.

13. If you want to change the parameters controlling the display of the text variable in the report
output:

a) Choose (GLW�→ $WWULEXWHV.

The &KDQJH�$WWULEXWHV dialog box appears.

b) Enter the display attributes for the text variable:

− Define whether the color used for the text variable is intense or the standard color.

− Enter a color code if you want to display the variable in color.

− Define the width of the text variable.

− Define the offset for the text variable.

For example, if you define a width of ���and an offset of �, characters 6 to 25 will
be printed.
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14. On this screen, the additional processing functions in the table in Using Standard Text
Variables in Report Text Definitions [Seite 827] are available.

15. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

16. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The variable appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.
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5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ��8VLQJ�7H[W�9DULDEOHV�IRU�6HOHFWLRQ
3DUDPHWHUV
7H[W�YDULDEOHV�IRU�VHOHFWLRQ�SDUDPHWHUV�are variables defined in the sets that are entered in the
report definition. A selection parameter variable can be:

• A value variable

• A set variable

These variables replace the variables of the type ���YDULDEOH�QDPH!�����YDULDEOH
QDPH!�7(;7��VKRUW�WH[W��and ���YDULDEOH�QDPH!�7;7/��ORQJ�WH[W�, which were
used in releases prior to 3.0.

When you define the general data selection criteria for your report, you enter a set
that contains the variable &203 (for the characteristic Company). You can now
enter a text variable for the characteristic Company in the report text, for example,
the header.

To enter selection parameter text variables when defining report text on the &KDQJH��7H[W
3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen:

8. Position the cursor at the point where you want to insert the variable and choose ,QVHUW →
6HOFWQ�SDUDPHWHUV�

The 6HOHFWLRQ�3DUDPHWHUV dialog box appears.

9. Enter the following information:

− Select the text type that you want to use for the text variable (characteristic description,
characteristic value, short text of the characteristic, long text of the characteristic).

− Select the characteristic for which you want to display the text variable in the report text.

10. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The variable is inserted at the point where you positioned the cursor on the &KDQJH
�7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen.

11. If you want to change the parameters controlling the display of the text variable in the report
output:

a) Choose (GLW�→ $WWULEXWHV.

The &KDQJH�$WWULEXWHV dialog box appears.

b) Enter the display attributes for the text variable:

− Define whether the color used for the text variable is intense or the standard color.

− Enter a color code if you want to display the variable in color.

− Define the width of the text variable.

− Define the offset for the text variable.

For example, if you define a width of ���and an offset of �, characters 6 to 25 will
be printed.
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12. On this screen, the additional processing functions in the table in Using Standard Text
Variables in Report Text Definitions [Seite 827] are available.

13. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

14. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The variable appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.
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&KDUDFWHULVWLFV
A FKDUDFWHULVWLF�YDULDEOH�represents data for the characteristics used in the report definition.

Characteristic text variables replace the variables of the type ��ILHOG�QDPH!�)����ILHOG
QDPH!�7����ILHOG�QDPH!�)7(;7�and���ILHOG�QDPH!�77;7/, which were used in
releases prior to Release 3.0.

When you define report columns, you enter a set that contains the characteristic
Year. You can now enter a variable for the characteristic <HDU�in the report text (for
example, in the header). When the report is output, the system displays the current
year in the report header.

To enter text variables for characteristics when defining report text on the &KDQJH��7H[W
3RVLWLRQ!��1DPH�RI�5HSRUW!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen:

8. Position the cursor at the point where you want to insert the variable and choose ,QVHUW →
&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�

The &KDUDFWHULVWLFV dialog box appears.

9. Enter the following information:

− Select the text type that you want to use for the text variable (characteristic description,
characteristic value, short text of the characteristic, long text of the characteristic).

− Select how the variable values are to be displayed (single value, set of values, from
value, to value).

− Select the characteristic for which you want to display the text variable in the report text.

10. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The variable is inserted at the point where you positioned the cursor on the &KDQJH
�7H[W�3RVLWLRQ!��5HSRUW�1DPH!�LQ�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH�&RGH! screen.

11. If you want to change the parameters controlling the display of the text variable in the report
output:

a) Choose (GLW�→ $WWULEXWHV.

The &KDQJH�$WWULEXWHV dialog box appears.

b) Enter the display attributes for the text variable:

− Define whether the color used for the text variable is intense or the standard color.

− Enter a color code if you want to display the variable in color.

− Define the width of the text variable.

− Define the offset for the text variable.

For example, if you define a width of ���and an offset of �, characters 6 to 25 will
be printed.
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12. On this screen, the additional processing functions in the table in Using Standard Text
Variables in Report Text Definitions [Seite 827] are available.

13. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

14. Choose 7H[W�→ ([LW.

The variable appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��7H[WV screen.

The system determines the characteristic value for the text variable from the first
row/column of the current page.
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'HILQLQJ�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD
You enter the selection criteria for your report data on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ
screen. These sets, together with the sets used in rows and columns, define the data in a report.

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen, enter the set TD-LEDGER.
This set contains the value AB for the characteristic /HGJHU. When the report is
executed, the system only selects data records for the ledger AB.

You should use a set as selection criteria when one of the following conditions applies:

• The set contains only one value.

• The set contains more than one value, but you only want to use the total for the set and
not each set value.

The following characteristics PXVW be defined in your report, either as selection criteria, a row
block, or a column block:

• Company

• Ledger

• Version

• Record type

• Period

To reduce processing time, you should specify all characteristics in the general data
selection that need not be used in the report rows or columns.

3URFHGXUH

6. On any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → *HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen appears.

Sets that have been defined as default selection sets are listed on the screen. You define
default selection sets in the library of the report. These sets appear as selection criteria
for each report in a certain library.

You define default selection sets for the characteristics &RPSDQ\�&RGH�(TD-COCDE-
TDG), /HGJHU (TD-RLDNR-D4), 9HUVLRQ (TD-RVERS-02), and <HDU (TD-RYEAR-95).
These selection sets automatically appear each time a new report is created for the
library.

For information about default selection sets, see Libraries [Seite 927].

7. Enter the name(s) of the set(s) that you want to use as selection criteria for the report
data.
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You cannot use a set containing characteristics that are already being used in a row or
column block. You also cannot use a multidimension set as selection criteria. You can
use a data set as selection criteria, but only when there is exactly one value in the set.

You can enter a set that has not yet been created in your system. The system asks you
whether you want to create the set and displays a series of dialog boxes in which you
choose whether you want to create a report set or a general set and then select the
relevant set type.

You can enter basic and multidimension sets that have been created for characteristics
from tables other than the table that the report uses. To do so, the characteristic of the
row block set must be compatible with the corresponding characteristic in the report’s
table.

The Report Writer can use sets from all set classes. However, a set name is only
unique within one set class.

If you entered a set name that exists in two different set classes, the system displays
a dialog box in which you select the set that you want to use as the row block.

You can also enter set variables as report selection criteria. For more information, see
(QWHULQJ�D�9DULDEOH�DV�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD below.

8. If you want to eliminate internal business volume within a set hierarchy that you entered
as selection criteria, set the ,QW%XV9RO(OLP indicator.

You can set the ,QW%XV9RO(OLP indicator and use the selection variation for a
characteristic of the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ. This allows you
to eliminate internal business volume within a set hierarchy and also create reports
for the different levels in the set hierarchy.

9. Enter variation data for a selection set in the 9DU\�)URP�9DU\�7R and 6 fields as required.

If a selection set contains more than one value, the Report Writer normally accumulates
the data for the different values. By entering appropriate values in the 9DU\�)UP, 9DU\�7R,
and 6 fields, you can instruct the Report Writer to create different reports for the different
characteristic values, as well as for the different set levels (if the selection set is a single-
dimension set).

When you enter variation data, variation of the selection is automatically activated when
you execute the report’s report group.

The levels within a set hierarchy are numbered as follows: The uppermost set node
is assigned level �. The set node directly underneath this is assigned level �, and so
on. Characteristic values in basic sets are always assigned level �� and basic sets
are always assigned level ��.

Enter the following information:

– The upper hierarchy level for selecting report data. You can enter a number greater or
less than �.
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– The lower hierarchy level for selecting report data. You can enter a number greater or
less than �.

– Set the 6 indicator (Single value) if you also want different reports for the detail/single
values contained in the selection set. If you want the system to summarize all records, do
not set the 6�indicator (Single value).

You create a single-dimension set called TD-COCDE-TD that contains three basic
sets: TD-COCDE-TD1 (local companies TD11, TD12, TD13), TD-COCDE-TD2 (local
companies TD21, TD22, and TD23), and TD-COCDE-TD3 (local companies TD31,
TD32, and TD33). You then use the set as selection criteria for your report. The
system selects and summarizes data records for all nine companies.

If you entered 1 in the 9DU\�)UP field and 2 in the 9DU\�7R field and left the 6�field
blank, the system would create four different reports for the three companies.

Refer to the following table for using additional data selection methods with the 9DU\
)UP, 9DU\�7R, and 6 fields.

8VLQJ�WKH�9DU\�)UP��9DU\�7R�DQG�6�)LHOGV��([DPSOH�7'�&2&'(�7'�

)URP 7R 6 )XQFWLRQ

1 1 6SDFH Display one report with the data summarized for the single-dimension set
TD-COCDE-TD.

2 2 6SDFH Display three separate reports with the data summarized for the basic sets
TD-COCDE-TD1, TD- COCDE-TD2, and TD-COCDE-TD3.

1 2 6SDFH Display four reports; one with the summarized data for set TD-COCDE-TD
and three separate reports for the data summarized in sets TD-COCDE-
TD1, TD-COCDE-TD2, and TD-COCDE-TD3.

3

1-

3

1-

;

;

Display nine separate reports; one for each company (set value) in sets
TD-COCDE-TD1, TD-COCDE-TD2, and TD-COCDE-TD3.

You can further limit selection criteria when you execute a report group. For more
information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962] and the procedure Executing a
Report Group [Seite 964].

When displaying a report that varies the level of selection data, you can use the 9LHZ
functions to switch between the different reports that have been created as a result
of the variation levels. For more information about the 9LHZ functions, see Functions
in the Report Output [Seite 974].

If a report is executed in the background, reports that are created as a result of
variation levels are printed consecutively.

10. On this screen you can use the additional processing functions shown in the following
table.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ�6FUHHQ�
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&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ 'LVSOD\�VHW Display set used as selection criteria

(GLW�→ &KDQJH�VHW Change set used as selection criteria. You must
save your report before you can call up the set
maintenance transactions.

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�VHW��� Insert a set as selection criteria. The 6HOHFW�6HWV
dialog box appears. You can enter selection
criteria to search for a set.

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�YDULDEOH��� Insert an existing set variable as selection criteria

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ Delete a row

(GLW�→ 6HOHFWLRQ�UXOH Enter a selection rule

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�VHO��UXOH Delete a selection rule

*RWR�→ 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→ 8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW

Reset layout parameters to default values of
standard layout

([WUDs →�/LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV Display list of characteristics used in the report

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH Switch language for report texts (for example, to
enter text for the report description in another
language)

([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW Assign new standard layout to the report

([WUDV�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH Enter threshold value condition to highlight in color
or print report rows, depending on the values in a
specific report column

You can also use the ,QVHUW�OLQH and 'HOHWH�OLQH icons positioned below the list of
data selection sets to insert a new blank line and delete a line.

(QWHULQJ�D�)RUPXOD�WR�6HOHFW�5HSRUW�'DWD

If you cannot completely define the selection criteria using a set or set variable, you can use a
selection formula. To use a selection formula, you must first enter the selection formula as a rule.
You then use the rule name when you define a report. You define rules and selection formulas in
Customizing.

For more information on defining selection formulas in rules, see the IMG for the Special Purpose
Ledger under 7RROV�→�0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV�→�Logical Rules for Validation and
Substitution [Extern].

To improve processing time, you should use a set rather than a selection formula.
You should only use a selection formula if a condition cannot be defined with a set.
You would use a selection formula, for example, when you want to select only certain
value combinations for different characteristics.
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If you want to enter rule names as selection criteria on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD
6HOHFWLRQ screen, proceed as follows:

4. Choose (GLW�→ 6HOHFWLRQ�UXOH.

The &KRRVH�5XOH dialog box appears.

5. Enter the name of the selection rule.

The selection rule name that you use must be defined in Customizing. Also, the selection
formula used in a report definition can only refer to the table defined in the report’s
library.

For example, a formula can only refer to the table GLT1 if the report is in a library that
uses the table GLT1.

6. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen appears, displaying the rule name
that you entered.

(QWHULQJ�9DULDEOHV�DV�6HOHFWLRQ�&ULWHULD

You can use set variables as selection criteria. When you execute a report that uses a set
variable, the system prompts you to enter a set name for the variable.

You can enter set variables whose default set uses a table that is not the table of the
report. A prerequisite is that the table field of the default set is compatible with the
relevant characteristic of the report table.

For example, you can:

(c) Create a set variable called BUSAREA. The default set of the variable is a
basic set created for table CCSS and the characteristic "Business area"
(GSBER). The set contains a range of business areas.

(d) You create a Report Writer report for a library that uses table GLT1 and
enter the set variable BUSAREA as data selection criteria.

Since the variable uses a default set for table CCSS, the system selects the
corresponding characteristic from table GLT1. If there is more than one
compatible characteristic in table GLT1, the system displays a dialog box listing
these characteristics. You then select the characteristic that you want to use in
the report definition. In this example, you can choose the characteristic EXVLQHVV
DUHD (RBUSA) or WUDGLQJ�SDUWQHU¶V�EXVLQHVV�DUHD (SBUSA).

To enter a set variable as selection criteria:

3. Choose (GLW → ,QVHUW�YDULDEOH.

The 6HOHFWLRQ�&RQGLWLRQV�IRU�9DULDEOHV dialog box appears. Enter the selection criteria to
search for an existing set variable.

4. Enter your selection criteria and select the variable that you want to use.

For more information on creating set variables, see Creating Set Variables [Seite 697].
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7. On any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → 5RZ�RYHUYLHZ.

The�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZ�2YHUYLHZ screen appears.

8. Enter the name of the set(s) to be used as the report row block.

You can use a basic, data, single-dimension, or multi-dimension set.

You cannot enter a set that contains characteristics that are already being used in a
column block or as selection criteria in the report. You can use the same characteristic in
more than one row block and you can use more than one characteristic in a row block(s);
however, you cannot use the characteristic again in a column block or as selection
criteria in the report.

You can enter a set that has not yet been created in your system. The system asks you
whether you want to create the set and displays a series of dialog boxes in which you
choose whether you want to create a report set or a general set and then select the
relevant set type.

You can enter basic and multi-dimension sets that have been created for characteristics
from tables other than the table that the report uses. To do so, the characteristic of the
row block set must be compatible with the corresponding characteristic in the report’s
table.

You create a report for a library that uses table GLT1 and want to enter a hierarchy
of accounts in the report rows. You could enter a Controlling cost element group
created for the characteristic "Cost element" (KSTAR) in table CCSS as the row
block. In this case, characteristic "Cost element" is compatible with the characteristic
"Account" in table GLT1.

The table-independent usage of sets in reports is not possible for data and multi-
dimension sets.

9. For each row block, enter the following data as required:

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break before a row block or insert blank lines
between row blocks.

To insert a page break before a row block, enter��in the 3DJH�EUHDN field.

To insert a specific number of blank row lines before a row block, enter the number
of blank row lines you want in the 3DJH�EUHDN field.

– Specify whether or not the system should insert column headings before a specific row
block (set text for the row block). Select 3ULQW�KHDGLQJ�if you want the system to insert a
column heading for the corresponding row block.

– Specify if you want to hide the row block. The row block is then hidden for all column
blocks. You FDQ refer to a hidden row block in a formula and/or key figure; however, the
row block is not displayed in the report.
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– Specify whether you want to inactivate the row block so that it is ignored in the report.

When you set a row block as inactive, the Report Writer completely ignores the row
block. You cannot refer to an inactive row block in a key figure or a row formula. This
function can be used for test purposes.

– Specify whether you want to switch the +/ sign for all report rows in the row block. If you
set this checkbox, the +/ sign will always be switched for the values in the respective
report rows.

The &KDQJH����indicator assigned to a row block overrides the format group settings
specified for the &KDQJH����VLJQ indicator in the standard layout parameters (&UHDWH
5HSRUW��5HSRUW�OD\RXW��5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ screen).

– Enter the lower summation level ()URP�OHYHO) for displaying totals for the row block. You
can enter a number greater or less than �.

– Enter the upper summation level (7R�OHYHO) for displaying totals for the row block. You
can enter a number greater or less than �.

Summation levels assigned to a row block override the summation levels assigned to
the entire report in the standard layout parameters (&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5HSRUW�/D\RXW�
5RZ�7RWDOV screen). You can change these summation levels after you have output a
report to your screen. For more information see sorting report rows [Seite 997] and
functions in the report output [Seite 974].

10. Choose (QWHU.

The descriptions for the row blocks appear. The 6HW, )RUPXOD, and .H\�ILJ��EORFN�fields
are set accordingly, depending on if you entered a set, formula, or key figure in the 5RZ
EORFN field(s).

The Report Writer can use sets from all set classes. However, a set name is only
unique within one set class. If you entered a set name that exists in two different set
classes, the system displays a dialog box in which you select the set that you want to
use as the row block.

11. If you want to enter additional text for the row blocks:

a) Position the cursor on the row block for which you want to enter the texts and choose
([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV.

The 7H[WV�IRU�5RZ�%ORFN�1R���1XPEHU! dialog box appears.

b) Make the following entries:

/HDG�FROXPQ fields:

Select the 7H[W indicator if you want to enter your own text for the lead column. Enter
the text in the field next to the 7H[W indicator.

Select the 7H[W�IURP�VHW indicator if you want to use the description entered in the
row set as the lead column text. This option is the default setting.
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6XP�WRWDO fields:

Select the 7H[W indicator if you want to enter your own text for the highest row block
total. Enter the text in the field next to the 7H[W indicator.

Select the 7H[W�IURP�VHW indicator if you want to use the description entered in the
row set as the text for the row sum total. This option is the default setting.

12. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table for the &UHDWH
5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ as described in creating a Report Painter report [Seite 811] as well as
the functions in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZ�2YHUYLHZ�6FUHHQ�

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Display a set used as a row block. (GLW�→�'LVSOD\�VHW

Change a set used as a row block. You have to
save your report before you can call up the set
maintenance transactions.

(GLW�→�&KDQJH�VHW

Enter characteristic information for a row set. For
more information, see entering characteristic
information for a row block [Seite 846].

(GLW�→ &KRRVH

Inactivate row/column block combinations. For
more information, see inactivating column for a row
block [Seite 845].

(GLW → ,QDFWLYH�FROXPQV

Insert a set in the row block. The 6HOHFW�6HWV
dialog box appears. You can enter selection
criteria to search for a set.

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�VHW

Insert a formula. For more information, see
inserting formulas in row block [Seite 850].

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�IRUPXOD

Insert a key figure. For more information, see
inserting key figures in row block [Seite 853].

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�NH\�ILJXUHV

Delete a row block. (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ�EORFN

Reset all layout parameters to the default values
from the standard layout.

*RWR�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW

Display a list of characteristics that are used in the
report.

([WUDs →�/LVW�RI�FKDUDFW�

Go to a new report language (for example, to enter
language-specific text for the report description).

([WUDV�→�0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ���

Assign a new standard layout to the report. ([WUDV�→�2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW

Enter additional row block text for the lead column
and/or sum total.

([WUDV�→�$GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV���
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Define a row block as a row block for non-assigned
values. A URZ�EORFN�IRU�QRQ�DVVLJQHG�YDOXHV is
assigned to another row block in order to
determine the values that fulfill the data selection
criteria, but are not already included in the row
block to which it refers. For more information, call
up the additional documentation by choosing +HOS.

([WUDV�→�1RQ�DVVJQHG�YDOXHV

You can also use the ,QVHUW�OLQH and 'HOHWH�OLQH icons positioned below the list of row
blocks to insert a new blank row block line and delete a row block line.

6HH�DOVR�

Inactivating Columns for a Row Block [Seite 845]

Entering Characteristic Information for a Row Block [Seite 846]

Inserting Formulas in Row Blocks [Seite 850]

Inserting Key Figures in Row Blocks [Seite 853]
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Normally, each column block is printed for every row block in a report. However, for each row
block, you can inactivate specific column blocks. Using the (GLW →�,QDFWLYH�FROXPQV function, you
can define which combinations of row and column blocks should be printed in a report.

3URFHGXUH

3. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to the row block for which you want to
inactivate a column block and choose (GLW�→ ,QDFWLYH�FROXPQV.

The ,QDFWLYH�&ROXPQ�%ORFNV dialog box appears, displaying the possible column blocks
that you can inactivate.

4. Set the ,QDFWLY indicator for each column block that you want to inactivate for the row block
and choose &RQWLQXH.

You cannot refer to inactive combinations of row/column blocks in a key figure and/or
cell definition.
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Once you have entered a row set on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, you can enter additional
information for each characteristic used in the report row, such as page breaks and additional
space between physical report rows.

3URFHGXUH

8. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to the row set for which you want
to enter characteristic information and choose (GLW → &KRRVH.

The 5RZ�&KDUDFWHULVWLF dialog box appears. You can switch between characteristics
using the 3UHY��FKDUDFWHULVWLF and 1H[W�FKDUDFWHULVWLF buttons.

9. Enter the following data in the 6HWWLQJV�IRU�WRWDOV group box as required:

– The total level to control the total level of data shown in the report.

You can decide to display only the total of a set, and ignore the set's individual
values. The default (blank) displays all levels of values, including the individual
values in a basic set. (If you set the 6 indicator (Suppression) in a multi-dimension or
single-dimension set, this value overrides the value entered in the 7RWDO�/HYHO field.)

To change the level of data displayed, you enter a level number in the 7RWDO�OHYHO
field.

You can enter the following values:

� Display all levels of values contained in the set.

� Display only values at the first level of the set characteristic.

� Display only values at the first and second levels of the set characteristic.

Q Display only values at the first up to the Qth level of the set characteristic.

�� Display only basic set values (lowest level).

�� Display only basic set values and the total for each basic set.

For this field, you can only use as many numeric values as there are levels within the
set hierarchy. �� and �� are the only negative values possible.

For example, you cannot enter ��in this field if there are only four levels within the set
hierarchy.

The sets that appear at the highest level of a characteristic are assigned the level 1.

The single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE ("Levels for Characteristic Account" graphic
in Using Sets in Report Rows [Seite 894]) is assigned the level 1 because it is at the
highest level of the characteristic Account (field RACCT); basic set TD-RCNTR-12 is
also assigned level 1 because it is at the highest level of the characteristic Cost
Center (field RCNTR).
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If you enter � in the 7RWDO�OHYHO field for the set TD-RACCT-IE and enter � in the 7RWDO

OHYHO field for the set TD-RCNTR-12, the system only prints total values for the set
TD-RACCT-IE, but prints individual values for the cost centers. (The set structure of
this row block is shown in the "Levels for Characteristic Account" graphic in Using
Sets in Report Rows [Seite 894] .)

– Specify whether you want the system to suppress the entire characteristic (6XSSUHVV
FKDUDFW. indicator). The text of the corresponding row total line is printed, but the amount
is not. This field does not appear for the last characteristic listed for the current row set.

If you set the 6XSSUHVV�FKDUDFW��indicator for the set TD-RACCT-IE, the system
would not print individual totals for the set. It would only print "Total Accounts"; no
amount is printed.

– Specify whether you want to eliminate internal business volume for the characteristic. To
activate the ,QW�%XV�9RO�(OLP� indicator, the receiver field and a corresponding sender
field must exist in table T804C.

For example, if you want to eliminate internal business volume for the receiver field
Business Area (RBUSA), a corresponding sender field (SBUSA) must be entered in
table T804C.

Internal business volume is eliminated hierarchically within the set.

You create a single-dimension set called RBUSA-11 that contains the basic sets
RBUSA-21 (containing the range of business areas from 0001 to 1000) and RBUSA-
22 (containing the range of business areas from 1001 to 2000).

If a database record has the receiver field (RBUSA) value 0001 and the sender field
(SBUSA) value 0500, all corresponding subtotals at the basic set level are
eliminated, since both values are included in the same basic set (RBUSA-21).

If a database record has the receiver field (RBUSA) value 1500 and the sender field
(SBUSA) value 0600, amounts are only eliminated from the total sum of sets
RBUSA-21 and RBUSA-22 (at the single-dimension set level), since this is the
lowest sum in the hierarchy where the data records for business areas 1500 and
0600 are included.

10. Enter the following page break information as required:

– The level you enter in the 8QFRQGLWLRQDO field tells the Report Writer at which level to
place horizontal page breaks in the report. The default (blank) places page breaks at
fixed intervals as defined by the /HQJWK field in the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��3DJH�&RQWURO
dialog box.

You can specify the following values:

� Place page break at fixed intervals as defined by the /HQJWK field in the &UHDWH
5HSRUW��/D\RXW��3DJH�&RQWURO dialog box.

� Place page breaks at the end of every first level of the set characteristic.

� Place page breaks at the end of every second level of the set characteristic.
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Q Place page breaks at the Qth level of the set characteristic.

�� Place page breaks at the lowest level of the set characteristic.

�� Place page breaks at the end of every basic set.

You can only use a value for a specific level if it is not suppressed via the 6 indicator
(Suppression) within the set hierarchy.

For this field, you can only use as many numeric values as there are levels within the
set hierarchy. �� and �� are the only negative values possible.

For example, you cannot enter � in this field if there are only four levels within the set
hierarchy.

– The &RQGLWLRQDO field implements an "intelligent" page break facility. The system checks if
there is enough room on a page for all of the lines at the next level before inserting an
automatic page break after a specified level. The default (blank) is no intelligent page
breaks.

Values are the same as for the 8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

You can use the &RQGLWLRQDO field in the following cases:

– You do not want the accounts for a company on two different pages.

– There is enough room on a page for all of the accounts for the next group of
company accounts; the accounts should print on the same page.

The system only starts a new page for the next group of company accounts if the
group does not fit on the same page.

11. Enter data in the 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ group box as required:

The 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ fields allow you to enter a number range of levels and then:

- Underscore or overscore with single or double lines or format characters at these levels.

- Insert additional blank lines between levels.

- Highlight lines between levels.

- Define colors for lines.

Use the )URP�OHYHO indicators to select a beginning level number for the /RZHU�ERUGHU
and 8SSHU�ERUGHU fields (explained later in this section). Valid values are the same as the
8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

Use the 7R�OHYHO indicators to select an ending level number for the /RZHU�ERUGHU and
8SSHU�ERUGHU fields (explained later in this section). Valid values are the same as the
8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

For example, if you enter � as the )URP�OHYHO value and � as the 7R�OHYHO, the system
only formats totals at level 1.

If you enter a negative value as the )URP�OHYHO value, you cannot enter a 7R�OHYHO
value.
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For example, if you enter �� in the )URP�OHYHO field, you cannot enter a value in the
7R�OHYHO field.

Select the +LJKOLJKW�URZ indicator if you want to highlight the row characteristic total.

Enter a code for the color in which you want to display the row characteristic total in the
&RORU field.

If you want to use SAP standard colors in your report, you only need to set the
6WDQGDUG�FRORUV indicator in the layout parameters assigned to the report
(3DJH�&RQWURO screen). You do not need to enter a color code here.

Set the /RZHU�ERUGHU�indicators depending on how you want the lower border for the row
characteristic totals to appear. You can define the lower border so that no lower border
appears, a single line appears, a double line appears, or a user-defined character is
used for the border.

Set the 8SSHU�ERUGHU�indicators depending on how you want the upper border for the row
characteristic totals to appear. You can define the upper border so that no upper border
appears, a single line appears, a double line appears, or a user-defined character is
used for the border.

12. If you want to enter additional level information for displaying row totals (for example, to
underline sub-totals or to display sub-totals in a different color than totals), choose
$GGLWLRQDO.

A dialog box appears, displaying the 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ fields for the additional level.

13. If there are additional characteristics to define for the row set, select the�1H[W
FKDUDFWHULVWLF button.

14. Choose &RQWLQXH.

You return to the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.
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7. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to below the row block line where you

want the formula to appear.

8. Choose (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�IRUPXOD.

The 'HILQH�5RZ�)RUPXOD dialog box appears.

9. Enter the following data:

– The text that you want to appear in the report row for the formula.

– A formula

You defined two multi-dimension sets for row blocks 1 and 2. You want to define a
row containing the difference between the highest totals of the row blocks. In line 3,
you enter the formula µ���¶���µ���¶.

– Number of the row block that you want to use as the representative row block to define
the column structure of a formula row. The active column blocks of the representative
row block determine the column structure of the formula row.

The representative row block must be a VHW and must be entered as an operand in
the formula.

If you do not make an entry in this field, the system automatically determines the
representative row block. If you make an incorrect entry in this field, the system
automatically corrects the entry.

The Report Writer automatically assigns a summation level to the formula row. This
level is calculated from the highest total of the rows used in the formula plus one.

For example, you defined two single-dimension sets for row blocks 1 and 2. You
defined an additional row containing the grand total of the highest totals of the row
blocks, using the formula µ���¶���µ���¶ in line 3 of the row definition. The highest
summation levels of the sets used in row blocks one and two are 3 and 2
respectively. The Report Writer automatically assigned summation level � to the
formula row (using the highest summation level of the row block totals (3) plus one).

When building a formula, you can use the operators in the table in Using Set Formulas in
Report Writer [Seite 906] .

Within a row formula you can use various operands.

Beginning with Release 3.0C, the syntax used to enter formula operands has
changed. You now enter formula operands in the form µQQQ¶ (for example, µ���¶
to enter the row block 001). In releases prior to Release 3.0C, you enter formula
operands using angle brackets around the operand (for example ����!).
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The system automatically converts any existing formulas into the new format. You do
not therefore need to change your sets or reports that contain formulas.

You can use the following operands in row formulas:

• Line numbers in the form µQQQ¶ (for example µ���¶ for line 001)

• Value variables (for example, µ	3(5,2'¶ for the value variable PERIOD)

• Symbolic names for cells (for example, µ727$/¶ for a specific totals row in a report)

Within a formula you can also use:

• Absolute values (for example, �� or ��)

• Combinations of absolute values and line numbers, for example, ���∗�µ���¶

• Boolean Logic

The following rules apply to formulas:

• Operands for formulas use the value of the highest sum of the row set. (The value at
level 1 of the set.) If you use negative values when defining your levels for a set
characteristic, the system cannot process the formula.

• If a report contains more than one row block, the resulting formula columns will have the
lowest number of columns defined for the row blocks.

Row block one contains 5 columns. Row block two contains 3 columns. The row
formula is ‘001’ + ‘002’. The results of the formula will be presented in 3 columns.

• When processing a report for which print classes are defined, the result of the formula
uses the highest defined print class, H[FHSW when the print class is zero. Print class �
takes priority over the other print classes.

Report row one uses print class 5 and row two uses print class 3. When you define a
formula to calculate the total of the two rows, the result of the formula uses print
class 5.

• When processing a report that contains both row formulas and column formulas, the
system processes the column formula at the point of intersection.

• If a row block is suppressed, the row block can still be used in formula processing;
however, the row block data is QRW displayed in the report output.

10. Enter information to determine how the formula row is displayed in the report output:

± If�you want to highlight the row formula total, select +LJKOLJKW�URZ.

± Enter a code for the color in which you want to display the row formula total.

± Set the /RZHU�ERUGHU indicators depending on how you want the lower border for the row
formula totals to appear. You can define the lower border so that no lower border
appears, a single line appears, a double line appears, or a user-defined character is
used for the border.
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± Set the 8SSHU�ERUGHU indicators depending on how you want the upper border for the row
formula totals to appear. You can define the upper border so that no upper border
appears, a single line appears, a double line appears, or a user-defined character is
used for the border.

11. To check that the syntax in the formula is correct, choose &KHFN�IRUPXOD.

12. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The formula appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

You can enter a formula that refers directly to the result of another formula line.

([DPSOH�

Your report contains the following rows:

• Income Accounts (row block 1)

• Expense Accounts (row block 2)

• Sum total of the Income and Expense Accounts (row block 3)

You enter this total using the formula µ���¶���µ���¶

• 50% of the sum total (row block 4)

You enter this row using the formula µ���¶����

The operand ‘003’ in this formula refers to the result of the formula calculated for
row block 3.
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7. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen, move the cursor to the row block line where you want

the key figure to appear.

8. Choose�(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�NH\�ILJXUHV.

A list of defined key figures appears in a dialog box. If only one key figure is defined for
the report, it automatically appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

9. Select the key figure that you want to include in the report and choose &KRRVH.

The selected key figure appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

For more information about defining key figure blocks, see Defining Calculated Key Figures
[Seite 875] .
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7. On any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → &ROXPQV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen appears.

8. Enter the name of the set(s) to be used as the column block.

You can use a basic, data, single-dimension, or multi-dimension set as the column block.

You cannot enter a set that contains characteristics that are already being used in a row
block or as selection criteria in the report. You can use the same characteristic in more
than one column block and you can use more than one characteristic in a column
block(s); however, you cannot use the characteristic again in a row block or as selection
criteria in the report.

You can enter a set that has not already been created in your system. The system asks
you whether you want to create the set and displays a series of dialog boxes in which
you choose whether you want to create a report set or a general set and then select the
relevant set type.

Beginning with Release 4.0, you can enter basic and multi-dimension sets that have
been created for characteristics from tables other than the table that the report uses. To
do so, the characteristic of the column block set must be compatible with the
corresponding characteristic in the report’s table.

The table-independent usage of sets in reports is not possible for data and multi-
dimension sets.

You can use variables in your column headings. The variables are replaced with the
default variable value when you execute your report if the column text type .H\ is
selected in the report’s standard layout (&UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��&ROXPQ�7H[WV
screen).

You enter the variable for the column heading in your column set (6KRUW�WH[W�RI�VHW
OLQH�ILHOG�in the set maintenance transactions).

For example, your report uses the value variable &PERIOD for the period and you
want to display the current value for the period in a column heading. You enter the
variable 	3(5,2' in your column set as the set line description for the relevant
period and enter the set in the column definition of your report. If the column text type
.H\ is selected in your report’s standard layout, the variable &PERIOD will be
replaced with the period value (for example, 5 ) when you execute the report. The
description is printed for all other column text types (for example, May).

9. For each column block, enter the following data as required:

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break before a column block or insert blank
lines between column blocks.

To insert a page break before a column block, enter �in the 3DJH�EUHDN field.

To insert a specific number of blank column lines before a column block, enter the
number of blank column lines you want in the 3DJH�EUHDN field.
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– Specify whether you want to inactivate the column block. The column block is then
inactivated for all row blocks. You cannot refer to an inactive column block in a key
figure.

For more information about inactivating a column block for a specific row block, see
Inactivating Columns for a Row Block [Seite 845] .

If you want to suppress a column in a report DQG refer to it in a key figure, you can do
this by assigning the column width � (using format groups).

For example, your column block is a basic set that uses the characteristic Year
(value: 1997). You want to suppress the column for 1997, but still refer to it in a key
figure. You:

a) Assign a format group to the basic set value 1997 (for example, �).

b) Define the column width for format group � as � in the report parameters.

10. Choose (QWHU.

The descriptions for the column blocks appear.

The Report Writer can use sets from all set classes. However, a set name is only
unique within one set class.

If you entered a set name that exists in two different set classes, the system displays
a dialog box in which you select the set that you want to use as the column block.

11. If you want to enter additional text for the column blocks:

Position the cursor on the column block for which you want to enter the texts and
choose ([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV.

The 7H[WV�IRU�&ROXPQ�%ORFN�1R���1XPEHU! dialog box appears.

For more information about entering additional text for the column blocks, see step
five in Defining Rows [Seite 841] .

12. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the following table, as well
as the functions in the table for the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ in Creating a Report
Definition [Seite 811] .

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

(GLW → 'LVSOD\�VHW Display a set used as a column block.

(GLW�→�&KDQJH�VHW Change a set used as a column block. You have to save
your report before you can call up the set maintenance
transactions.

(GLW�→�&KRRVH��� Enter characteristic information for a column set. For
more information, see Entering Characteristic Information
for a Column Block [Seite 857] .
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(GLW → ,QVHUW�FROXPQ�EORFN Insert a column block.

(GLW → 'HOHWH�FROXPQ�EORFN Delete a column block.

*RWR�→�/D\RXW�→�5HVHW�OD\RXW Reset all layout parameters to the default values from the
standard layout.

([WUDV → /LVW�RI�FKDUDFW� Display a list of characteristics that are used in the report.

([WUDV → 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJ��� Go to a new report language (for example, to enter
language-specific text for the report description).

([WUDV → 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW��� Assign a new standard layout to the report.

([WUDV�→�7KUHVKROG�YDOXH��� Enter a threshold value condition to highlight in color or
print report rows, depending on the values in a specific
report column.

([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV��� Enter additional column block text.

You can also use the ,QVHUW�OLQH and 'HOHWH�OLQH icons positioned below the list of
column blocks to insert a new blank column block line and delete a column block
line.

6HH�DOVR�

Entering Characteristic Information for a Column Block [Seite 857]

Using Formula Variables in Reports: Examples [Seite 859]
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Once you have entered a column set on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen, you can enter
additional information for each characteristic used in the report column, such as page breaks and
additional space between physical report columns.

3URFHGXUH

8. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen, move the cursor to the column set for which you
want to enter characteristic information and choose (GLW�→ &KRRVH.

The &ROXPQ�&KDUDFWHULVWLF dialog box appears.

9. Enter the following data in the 6HWWLQJV�IRU�WRWDOV group box as required:

– See the definition for the 7RWDO�OHYHO field in Entering Characteristic Information for a Row
Block [Seite 846] .

– Specify whether you want the system to suppress the sum column for the characteristic
(6XSSUHVV�FKDUDFW� indicator). If you set this indicator, only columns for the detailed
values of the characteristic are printed. This field does not appear for the last
characteristic listed of the current column set.

– See the definition for the ,QW�%XV�9RO�(OLP� field in Entering Characteristic Information for
a Row Block [Seite 846] .

10. Enter the following page break information as required:

– The level you enter in the 8QFRQGLWLRQDO field tells the Report Writer at which level to
place vertical page breaks in the report. The default (blank) places page breaks at fixed
intervals as defined by the :LGWK field in the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��3DJH�&RQWURO dialog
box.

You can enter the following values:

� Place page break at fixed intervals as defined by the :LGWK field in the &UHDWH
5HSRUW��/D\RXW��3DJH�&RQWURO dialog box.

� Place page breaks at the end of every first level of the set characteristic.

� Place page breaks at the end of every second level of the set characteristic.

Q Place page breaks at the Qth level of the set characteristic.

�� Place page breaks at the lowest level of the set characteristic (all levels).

�� Place page breaks at the end of every basic set.

You can only use a value for a specific level if it is not suppressed via the 6�indicator
(Suppression) within the set hierarchy.

For this field, you can only use as many numeric values as there are levels within the
set hierarchy. �� and �� are the only negative values possible.

For example, you cannot enter � in this field if there are only four levels within the set
hierarchy.

– The &RQGLWLRQDO�field implements an "intelligent" vertical page break facility. The system
checks if there is enough room on a page for the next level of columns before inserting
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an automatic page break after a specified level. The default (blank) is no intelligent page
breaks.

Values are the same as for the 8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

You can use the &RQGLWLRQDO field:

a) If you want all of the months in a quarter to appear on one page.

b) If there is enough room on the current page for all of the months in a quarter;
the months should print on the same page.

The system only starts a new page for the next group of months in a quarter if the
group does not fit on the same page.

11. Enter data in the 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ group box as required:

The 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ fields allow you to enter a number range of levels and then:

- Place characters to the left and/or right of a column

- Insert additional blank columns between levels

Use the )URP�OHYHO�field to select a beginning level number for the /HIW�ERUGHU and 5LJKW
ERUGHU fields (explained later in this section). Valid values are the same as the
8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

Use the 7R�OHYHO field to select an ending level number for the /HIW�ERUGHU and 5LJKW
ERUGHU fields (explained later in this section). Valid values are the same as the
8QFRQGLWLRQDO field.

Set the /HIW�ERUGHU�indicators depending on how you want the left border for the column
characteristic totals to appear. You can define the left border so that no left border
appears, a single line appears, or a user-defined character is used for the border.

Set the 5LJKW�ERUGHU�indicators depending on how you want the right border for the
column characteristic totals to appear. You can define the right border so that no right
border appears, a single line appears, or a user-defined character is used for the border.

12. If you want to enter additional level information for displaying column totals, choose
$GGLWLRQDO.

A dialog box appears, displaying the 7RWDOV�GLVSOD\ fields for the additional level.

13. If there are additional characteristics to define for the column set, select the�1H[W
FKDUDFWHULVWLF button.

14. Choose &RQWLQXH.

You return to the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen.
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)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�LQ�5HSRUWV
A formula variable represents a user-defined formula, which determines a value for the variable.
In contrast to a value variable, the default value for a formula variable is not fixed. When you
execute a report that uses formula variables, the system calculates values for the formula
variables automatically (for example, using the system date or other variables).

• The Report Writer only generates input fields for LQGHSHQGHQW variables on
the report selection screen when you execute the report’s report group. An
independent variable does not depend on the value of another variable. You
should define your variables so that you only have to enter independent
values on the report selection screen.

For example, your report displays data for the current year and the previous
year. If you create two independent variables for the current and previous year,
you have to enter both years on the selection screen when you output the report.
If you define the variable for the previous year as a formula variable, which
derives its value from the current year variable, you only have to enter the
current year on the selection screen.

• You do not have to use independent variables in the actual report definition.
If a report only uses dependent variables, the Report Writer determines the
values of the independent variables and creates input fields for these
variables on the report selection screen.

For more information on creating formula variables, see Creating Formula Variables [Seite 695].

Using formula variables, you can create several new types of reports. The following examples
illustrate how you can use formula variables in your reports.

([DPSOH����5ROOLQJ�3HULRGV

See the example report �5�)29$5 (library �5�) delivered with the 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU (FI-
SL) application component.

This report uses formula variables to create report columns containing twelve periods. When you
enter the reporting period and the reporting year during report execution, the system outputs data
for the reporting period and the previous eleven periods.

To define the example report with rolling periods, you need to create twelve formula variables for
the twelve periods, and twelve formula variables for the corresponding fiscal year. You should
create the variables in the order listed in the table below.

You create a key figure for each pair of variables when you create a Report Writer report. (You
must first create basic and multidimension sets that contain the formula variables.) Alternatively,
you can enter the variables directly in the report definition if you are creating a Report Painter
report.

)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�8VHG�LQ�WKH�([DPSOH�5ROOLQJ�3HULRGV�5HSRUW

3HULRG
YDULDEOH

)RUPXOD <HDU
YDULDEOH

)RUPXOD
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Column
12

&0R-RP00 µ�6���¶ &0R-RY00 µ�6���¶

Column
11

&0R-RP01 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY01 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column
10

&0R-RP02 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY02 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 9 &0R-RP03 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY03 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 8 &0R-RP04 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY04 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 7 &0R-RP05 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY05 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 6 &0R-RP06 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY06 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 5 &0R-RP07 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY07 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 4 &0R-RP08 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY08 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 3 &0R-RP09 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY09 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 2 &0R-RP10 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY10 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

Column 1 &0R-RP11 ,)�µ�5�53��¶�!��

7+(1�µ�5�53��¶�−��
(/6(���

&0R-RY11 ,)�µ�5�53��¶���µ�5�
53��¶�7+(1�µ�5�5<��¶

(/6(�µ�5�5<��¶�−��

The formula variables &0R-RP00 (period of the last column) and &0R-RY00 (fiscal year of the
last column) are the only independent variables in the report columns. Each pair of variables
calculates the period and fiscal year of the preceding period. The year changes when the system
calculates the preceding periods based on period one.

([DPSOH����'LVSOD\LQJ�3HULRGV�RI�4XDUWHU�T

This example report displays three columns for the periods of quarter T.
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To define the report columns, you must first create the value variable &QUARTER for the
characteristic 3HULRG. You enter 4XDUWHU as the variable description. This variable is the
independent variable. You then need to create three formula variables (listed in the table below)
for the three periods in the quarter.

)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�8VHG�WR�&DOFXODWH�WKH�3HULRGV�LQ�4XDUWHU�T

3HULRG�YDULDEOH )RUPXOD

Column 1 &QPER1 µ48$57(5¶����−��

Column 2 &QPER2 µ48$57(5¶����−��

Column 3 &QPER3 µ48$57(5¶���

The above example assumes that the first quarter consists of periods one, two, and three. You
enter the formula variables &QPER1, &QPER2 and &QPER3 in key figures if you are creating a
Report Writer report. Alternatively, you can enter the variables directly in the column definition if
you are creating a Report Painter report.

The independent variable &QUARTER is not used directly in the report; it is used indirectly via
the formula variables. When you execute the report’s report group, the Report Writer creates the
input field 4XDUWHU for the independent variable &QUARTER. You can then enter quarter one,
two, three, or four to output your report for the respective quarter.

([DPSOH����'LVSOD\LQJ�3HULRGV�RI�4XDUWHU�T�%DVHG�RQ�3HULRG�S

This example report displays three columns for the periods of quarter T. Unlike the report in
example two, you enter one period in the quarter and not the quarter itself on the report selection
screen to determine the three period columns.

To define the report columns, you must first create the value variable &PERIOD for the
characteristic Period. Enter 3HULRG as the variable name. This variable is the independent
variable. You then need to create three formula variables (listed in the table below), which
determine the three periods in the quarter.

• The DIV operator in the formulas denotes division without remainder (for
example, 8 DIV 3 = 2).

• The system processes the formula enclosed in parentheses first to
determine the quarter based on the period you enter on the report selection
screen. It then processes the rest of the formula to calculate the periods in
the first quarter.

)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�8VHG�WR�&DOFXODWH�WKH�3HULRGV�RI�4XDUWHU�T�%DVHG�RQ�3HULRG�S

3HULRG�YDULDEOH )RUPXOD

Column 1 &QPER1 ��µ3(5,2'¶������',9��������������

Column 2 &QPER2 ��µ3(5,2'¶������',9��������������

Column 3 &QPER3 ��µ3(5,2'¶������',9����������
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The above example assumes that the first quarter consists of periods one, two, and three. The
independent variable &PERIOD is not used directly in the report; it is used indirectly via the
formula variables. When you execute the report’s report group, the Report Writer creates the
input field 3HULRG for the independent variable &PERIOD. You can then enter period one, two or
three to output your report for the periods in the first quarter.

([DPSOH����'LVSOD\LQJ�D�9DULDEOH�1XPEHU�RI�&ROXPQV�IRU
3HULRGV�S��WR�S��

This example report allows you to create a report containing a variable number of columns for
periods one to twelve. It is not possible to define a variable number of columns directly in the
report definition; you can do so, however, by creating a column block consisting of twelve
columns, each represented by a formula variable.

The formula variables map the unwanted periods up to period 16. If data has been
posted for period 16 in your system, you should use a different period that does not
contain data (for example, period 17).

To define the report columns, you must first create the value variables &PER_FROM and
&PER_TO for the characteristic Period. These variables are the independent variables. You must
then create the formula variables (listed in the table below), which all refer to the independent
period variables. Once you have created the formula variables, you must enter them in a basic
set (created for the characteristic Period) if you are creating a Report Writer report. Alternatively,
you can enter them directly in the column definition if you are creating a Report Painter report.

)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�8VHG�WR�'LVSOD\�D�9DULDEOH�1XPEHU�RI�5HSRUW�&ROXPQV

3HULRG�YDULDEOH )RUPXOD

Column 1 &PER01 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 2 &PER02 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 3 &PER03 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 4 &PER04 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 5 &PER05 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 6 &PER06 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 7 &PER07 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 8 &PER08 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���

Column 9 &PER09 ,)���! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'���� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1��
(/6(���
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Column 10 &PER10 ,)����! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'����� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1���
(/6(���

Column 11 &PER11 ,)����! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'����� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1���
(/6(���

Column 12 &PER12 ,)����! �µ3(5B)520¶�$1'����� �µ3(5B72¶�7+(1���
(/6(���

The 6XSSUHVV�]HUR�FROXPQV indicator must be set in the standard layout assigned to
the report, so that columns that do not contain any values are not displayed in the
report output.

When you execute the report’s report group, the Report Writer creates input fields for the
independent variables &PER_FROM and &PER_TO, which determine the period range.

([DPSOH����&DOFXODWLQJ�'HIDXOWV�IRU�D�1RQ�&DOHQGDU�)LVFDO�<HDU

You can create formula variables that default to the current period and fiscal year taken from the
system date. If you work with a non-calendar fiscal year, you can create formula variables that
calculate the correct period and fiscal year using the current system date and period.

([DPSOH�)RUPXOD�9DULDEOHV�WR�&DOFXODWH�'HIDXOWV�IRU�D�1RQ�&DOHQGDU�)LVFDO�<HDU

'HVFULSWLRQ )RUPXOD

Calendar year from the system date µ�6���¶

Calendar month from the system date µ�6���¶

Non-calendar fiscal year calculated from the
system date (the non-calendar fiscal year
starts in July)

,)�µ�6���¶�!���7+(1�µ�6���¶����
(/6(�µ�6���¶

Period calculated from the system date (the
non-calendar fiscal year starts in July)

,)�µ�6���¶�!��7+(1�µ�6���¶�−���(/6(
µ����¶����
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8VH

You use cells to perform mathematical operations within a report. A cell pinpoints a particular
location or range within the column-row matrix of a report. Once the Report Writer has located a
point/range (or coordinate), it can then use the cell in formulas. Report Writer cells are used
much like the cell address or range in a spreadsheet program. However, since the Report Writer
uses row/column blocks instead of physical rows and columns, cells are located using symbolic
names stored in sets.

When you define a report that contains a cell used as an operand in a formula, you must define
the coordinates of the cell (the row coordinate and the column coordinate). These coordinates
tells the Report Writer which values to use to calculate totals in the report.

You define the coordinates of a cell using symbolic names. A V\PEROLF�QDPH is a name
assigned to a set line and/or to a set, which defines the row and column coordinates for a report
cell. You can use a symbolic name to represent all of the values in a set (set header symbolic
name) or to represent an individual set value (set line symbolic name). For more information on
symbolic names, see Symbolic Names in the Report Writer [Seite 909].

Suppose you create the same report as in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800]
and then create an additional column (% of Total) that provides a percentage for
each cost center of the total income and expense accounts. You create this column
using a formula.

Cell $ in the graphic below identifies the value 409,600.00. The cell was assigned the symbolic
names SN-HSL0 (column coordinate) and SN-KSTL (row coordinate). Symbolic name SN-HSL0
was assigned to the set line HSL-0 in the set TD-ACT-CELL; the symbolic name SN-CNTR was
assigned to the entire set TD-RCNTR-12.
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TD-ACT-CELL (Data Set)

01
02

HSL-0          Symbolic Name: SN-HSL0
100 * ’001’/’A’

Column Coordinate:

TD-ACT-CELL
01   HSL-0

Set line
Symb. Name

(SN-HSL0)

Row Coordinate:

TD-CC-ACCT (Multi-Dimension Set)

TD-RACCT-IE

TD-RCNTR-12

Set header
Symb. Name

(SN-CNTR)

����� ����� ������	

 ������������� � ���������������������  ����!"#�%$��&�������('*)+��,�-����!"

245,600.00
254,000.00
499,600.00
150,000.00-
140.000,00-
290,000.00-
209,600.00
263,000.00
267,000.00
530,000.00
230,000.00-
100,000.00-
330,000.00-
200,000.00

409,600.00

  59.96
  62.01
121.97
  36.62-
  34,18-
  70.80-
  51.17
  64.21
  65.19
129.39
  56.15-
  24.41-
  80.57-
  48.83

100.00

400010     Sales Revenue
400020     Revenue fr. Investment
     Income Accounts

300010     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts

300010     Cost of Goods Sold

100      Administration
400010     Sales Revenue
400020     Revenue fr. Investment
    Income Accounts
300010     Cost of Goods Sold
300020     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts
        200      EDP

              Cost Centers

The formula used in the above graphic is ���∗µ���¶�µ$¶. The value ��� refers to the set line
001 (containing the value HSL-0) in the data set TD-ACT-CELL (used in the report column).

“$” is the cell that must be defined before the Report Writer can perform the calculation. (For
more information on defining formulas, see Formulas [Seite 686]). The Report Writer knows that
it must multiply 100 by the actual local currency amount (HSL-0), but it does QRW know what it
should divide the amount by.

Given the column coordinate 61�+6/� and the row coordinate 61�&175, the system performed
the calculation of the % of Total column as follows:

4. It read formula ���∗µ���¶�µ$¶ from set TD-ACT-CELL, set line 002.
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µ���¶ = +6/�� (actual data in local currency)

µ$¶ = Column coordinate�61�+6/� (actual data in local currency)

   Row coordinate 61�&175 (all cost centers)

5. It multiplied the values for each report row by 100 and then divided the amount by the
total amount (409,600.00).

6. It created a column listing the percentages of the individual rows.

A cell can only appear in a formula that is used as a column block. A cell FDQQRW
appear in a formula that is used as a row block. For more information about using
formulas, see Formulas [Seite 686].

For more information on defining global cells, see Defining Global Cells [Seite 870].

3URFHGXUH

9. From the screen &UHDWH�UHSRUW�or &KDQJH�UHSRUW, choose *RWR�→ &HOOV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&HOOV screen appears.

If there is more than one cell in a report, they are listed on this screen.

10. To define a cell in your report, position the cursor on the cell that you want to define and
choose (GLW → &KRRVH�FHOO.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��'HILQH�&HOOV screen appears.

The following entries were made on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��'HILQH�&HOOV screen:

• The column coordinate is the symbolic name SN-HSL0 (local currency
column)

• The row coordinate is the symbolic name SN-CNTR (for all cost centers in
the report rows).

11. To select a symbolic name used as a column coordinates for the cell:

a) Position the cursor on the &ROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWH���&RRUGLQDWH field.

b) Choose 'HILQH.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a column
coordinate. You can choose from set header and set line symbolic names. A set
header symbolic name is defined in a set header and the symbolic name applies to
all values contained in the set. A set line symbolic name is defined in a set line and
the symbolic name applies only to the value defined for the set line.
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In the previous graphic, the set line symbolic name 61�+6/� is assigned as the
column coordinate. 61�+6/� refers to set line 001 with the value HSL-0.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a column coordinate and choose
&KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &ROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWH���&RRUGLQDWH field.

12. To assign a specific level to the column symbolic name, enter a number in the /HYHO
field.

The level number determines at what set hierarchy level a value is used for the cell.

You can only assign level numbers for set header symbolic names (for an entire set).
You cannot assign a level number for a set line symbolic name.

13. To select a symbolic name as a row coordinate for the cell:

a) Position the cursor on the 5RZ�FRRUGLQDWH���&RRUG� field.

b) Choose 'HILQH.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a row
coordinate. You can choose from set header and set line symbolic names. A set
header symbolic name is defined in a set header and the symbolic name applies to
all values contained in the set. A set line symbolic name is defined in a set line and
the symbolic name applies only to the value defined for the set line.

In the previous graphic, the set header symbolic name�61�&175 is assigned as the
row coordinate. 61�&175 refers to set TD-RCNTR-12 and all values contained in
the set.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a row coordinate and choose &KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the 5RZ�FRRUGLQDWH���&RRUG� field.

14. To assign a specific level to the row symbolic name, enter a number in the /HYHO field.

The level number determines at what hierarchy level a value is used for the cell.

Valid values for this field are as follows:

1 Use values at the first level of a set characteristic for the cell.

2 Use values at the second level of a set characteristic for the cell.

n Use values at the Qth level of the set characteristic for the cell.

1- Use basic set values for the cell.

2- Use the total for each basic set value for the cell.

For this field, you can only use as many numeric values as there are levels within the set
hierarchy. �� and �� are the only negative values possible.

For example, you cannot enter � in this field if there are only four levels within the set
hierarchy.
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You can only assign level numbers for set header symbolic names (for an entire set).
You cannot assign a level number for a set line symbolic name.

In the report in the previous graphic, you may want to see the account percentages
for each cost center total, instead of the account percentages for the total amount.
The report in the following graphic shows the account percentages for each cost
center.

245,600.00
254,000.00
499,600.00
150,000.00-
140,000.00-
290,000.00-
209,600.00

263,000.00
267,000.00
530,000.00
230,000.00-
100,000.00-
330,000.00-
200,000.00

409,600.00

  59.96
  62.01
121.97
  36.62-
  34.18-
  70.80-
  51.17

  64.21
  65.19
129.39
  56.15-
  24.41-
  80.57-
  48.83

100.00

400010     Sales Revenue

400010     Sales Revenue

400020     Revenue fr. Investments
     Income Accounts

400020     Revenue fr. Investments

300010     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts

300010     Wages and Salaries
     Expense Accounts

300010     Cost of Goods Sold

300010     Cost of Goods Sold

100      Administration

200      EDP

Cost Centers

����� �������	����

� �������������� ��������� �"!���#!�$�� % $'&����&����)( ��*� + ��, % ���'&�- + ��,*.�/*0��#���#&�-

117.18
121.18
238.36
  71.56-
  66.79-
138.36-
100.00

131.50
133.50
265.00
115.00-
  50.00-
165.00-
100.00

To create the percentage column in the above graphic, you enter � in the /HYHO field next to the
row symbolic name SN-CNTR. Based on this entry, the system uses the totals at the second
level of the basic set TD-RCNTR-12. The following table contains the formulas used to calculate
the columns shown in the above report.

7DEOH�IRU�3URGXFLQJ�3HUFHQWDJH�&ROXPQV

&ROXPQ /HYHO )RUPXOD

% of Total 1 ���∗µ���¶�¶$¶;A=409,600.00

% of Subtotal 2 For cost center 100:
���∗µ���¶�µ%¶;
B=209,600.00

For cost center 200:
���∗µ���¶�µ%¶�
B=200,000.00

15. The additional functions available on this screen are shown in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV�RQ�6FUHHQ�&UHDWH�&KDQJH�5HSRUW��'HILQH�&HOOV
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&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ &KRRVH�FRRUGLQDWH Define row or column coordinate for cell

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�FRRUGLQDWH Delete coordinate assigned to a cell

*RWR�→ /D\RXW�→ 5HVHW�OD\RXW Reset all layout parameters to the default values of the
standard layout

([WUDs → /LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV Display a list of characteristics used in the report

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH Switch to a new report language (for example, to enter
language-specific text for the report description)

([WUDV�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH Enter threshold value condition to highlight in color or print
report rows, depending on the values in a specific report
column

([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW Assign a new standard layout to the report

16. To save the cell information, choose 5HSRUW�→ 6DYH.

When the cell definition has been saved, the 'HI indicator is set on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
&HOOV screen.
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'HILQLQJ�*OREDO�&HOOV
When you want to perform cell calculations over more than one row or column block, you use
JOREDO�FHOOV. You define global cells by specifying the row and column block coordinate, which
pinpoints an exact location in the report matrix.

When you define a report that contains a global cell, you define the coordinates of the cell using
symbolic names. A V\PEROLF�QDPH is a name assigned to a set line and/or set header, which
defines the row and column coordinates for a report cell. A set header symbolic name represents
all of the values in the set and a set line symbolic name represents an individual set value. (For
more information on symbolic names, see Using Symbolic Names in the Report Writer [Seite
909].)

You can define global cells that reference report rows for which you have entered a
formula and/or key figure block.

The procedure for defining global cells has therefore changed slightly to
accommodate this new enhancement.

This procedure is the same as that used for entering key figure cells. For more
information, see 'HILQLQJ�.H\�)LJXUH�&HOOV in Defining Key Figures [Seite 875].

You create a report that displays the actual personnel costs that have been incurred
in a specific department (for example, the marketing department) and the actual
number of employees in the department. You then define a global cell to create an
additional column that displays personnel costs per employee (see the graphic
below).

���������
	��������� ����	
	�����	
����� �

07.01.1995
� 	�����������	���� ���
���

420000 Direct labor costs
Direct labor costs
Labor costs
430000   Salaries
Salaries
Salary costs
Personnel costs

Employees

EMPLOY

!
!"!

!
!"!
!"!"!

#%$ �&�
'��(� ���
���

Actual

1,234.00
1,234.00
1,234.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,234.00

�)�����*�,+�-����� ����	(	

308.50
308.50
308.50
250.00
250.00
250.00
558.50

.
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The following graphic illustrates the row block, column block, and global cell definitions used to
create the above example report. The example report is defined for table CCSS.

The global cell µ(03/¶ points to the value � (see the above graphic). The symbolic names
EMPLOYEE (row coordinate) and ACTQTY (column coordinate) are assigned to the cell.
Symbolic name EMPLOYEE is assigned to the set line EMPLOY in the set EMPLOYEES (row
block two); the symbolic name ACTQTY is assigned to the set line ISSME in the set COL-QTY
(column block two).

'(),1,1*�*/2%$/�&(//6'(),1,1*�*/2%$/�&(//6

����� ���	��
�� ����
������������
��� ��� � � � ��

� ���  

! ��"#
�� ����

� ���  

$&%('*)+'�� ,.- !0/ $ � , � �����*��� � �1���� � �
����� ��� � � � � � �2./03 ) !

4�4  
4�4�5
4�4�6

4 %�'0)7'8��9�)+'8$ ! �
4 %�'0)7'8� / ):9�) !*;
4 %�'0)7'8��-*<=,0'8- �

� ��� 5

-0<=,*9�$ ; -0- / -0��>�� ��? ���
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The formula used in the above graphic is µ���¶�µ(03/¶ (column block one). µ���¶ refers to
the set line 001 (containing the value ISWKG (actual costs)) in the data set COL-COSTS.

The global cell µ(03/¶ must be defined before the Report Writer can perform the calculation.
(For more information on defining formulas in cells, see Formulas [Seite 686]).

Using the row coordinate (03/2<(( and the column coordinate $&747<, the Report Writer
performs the calculation of the &RVWV�(PSOR\HH column as follows:

4. It reads formula µ���¶�µ(03/¶ from set COL-COSTS, set line 002:

µ���¶ = ISWKG (actual costs)

µ(03/¶ = Row coordinate (03/2<(( (number of employees)

Column coordinate $&747< (actual quantity)

5. It divides the actual costs for each report row by the total number of employees (4).

6. It creates an additional report column listing the costs per employee.

Since no data records would be displayed in the report for the combinations SHUVRQQHO
FRVWV�DFWXDO�TXDQWLW\ and QXPEHU�RI�HPSOR\HHV�DFWXDO�FRVWV, you must inactivate these
row/column combinations to produce the report illustrated in the first graphic of this section.
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To create the above example report, you define the report as follows:

9. Create the sets to be used in the row and column block definitions (if they do not already
exist in your system).

The following sets are used in the above report:

Report rows: Single-dimension set �+%$%�3(5621 for the characteristic .67$5
(cost element), containing personnel costs

Basic set (03/2<((6, containing the statistical key figure (03/2<
(number of employees). The symbolic name (03/2<(( is assigned
to set line 001 (for the statistical key figure EMPLOY).

Report columns: Data set &2/�47<, containing the predefined column ,660( (actual
quantity) in line 001. The symbolic name $&747< is assigned to set
line 001 (for the predefined column called actual quantity).

Data set &2/�47<, containing the predefined column ,660( (actual
quantity) in line 001. The symbolic name $&747< is assigned to set
line 001 (for the predefined column called actual quantity).

10. Define the report rows.

To define a row block from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:

a) Choose *RWR → 5RZV.

The�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZ�2YHUYLHZ screen appears.

b) Enter the following information:

– Set �+%$%�3(5621 as row block one

– Set (03/2<((6 as row block two

11. Define the report columns.

To define a column block from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:

a) Choose *RWR → &ROXPQV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen appears.

b) Enter the following information:

– Set &2/�&2676 as column block one

– Set &2/�47< as column block two

12. Define the global cell used in the formula µ���¶�¶(03/¶ in line 002 of set COL-
COSTS.

To define the global cell from the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV screen:

a) Choose *RWR → &HOOV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&HOOV��UHSRUW�QDPH! screen appears.

b) The cell name (03/ is automatically displayed in the &HOO field.

Select *OREDO to define cell (03/ as a global cell.
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If you don’t set the *OREDO indicator, the cell you define is a normal cell (also called a
ORFDO�FHOO). The coordinates in a local cell can only reference one characteristic in the
current row and column block. A local cell is only valid within one row/column block.

c) Choose (GLW�→ &KRRVH�FHOO.

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO�(PSO�dialog box appears.

d) In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, you enter the number of the row block for which you want to
enter the row coordinate of the global cell. Enter � in this field. The system then
recognizes that the cell is located somewhere in row block 2.

e) Choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO�(PSO�dialog box appears. On this screen, you define the row
and column coordinates for cell EMPL.

f) To select the symbolic name used as the row coordinate for the cell:

– Check that the row block number in the 5RZ���%ORFN�QXPEHU field is correct. The
number you entered in the previous dialog box (in this case, 2) appears as the
default value.

– Choose 'HILQH�URZ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

The symbolic name (03/2<(( from set EMPLOYEES is displayed in
the &RRUG. field, pinpointing the exact row coordinate of the cell.

If more than one symbolic name has been defined in the set(s) used in the row block,
a dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as the row
coordinate. You can then select the symbolic name that you want to use as the row
coordinate in the cell.

g) To select the symbolic name used as the row coordinate for the cell:

– Enter ��in the &ROXPQ���%ORFN�QXPEHU field. The system then recognizes that the
column coordinate of the cell is located somewhere in column block 2.

– Choose 'HILQH�FROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

The symbolic name $&747< from set COL-QTY is displayed in the &RRUG. field,
pinpointing the exact column coordinate of the cell.

If more than one symbolic name has been defined in the set(s) used in the column
block, a dialog box appears listing the symbolic names that you can use as the
column coordinate. You can then select the symbolic name that you want to use as
the column coordinate in the cell.

h) Choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'HI indicator is set, showing that the cell is now defined.

13. Deactivate the following row/column block combinations:

– 3HUVRQQHO�FRVWV��URZ�EORFN�RQH��DFWXDO�TXDQWLW\��FROXPQ�EORFN�WZR�
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– 1XPEHU�RI�HPSOR\HHV��URZ�EORFN�WZR��DFWXDO�FRVWV��FROXPQ�EORFN�RQH�

For more information on deactivating row/column block combinations, see Deactivating
Columns for a Row Block [Seite 845].

14. On this screen you can use the additional processing functions in the table for the screen
&UHDWH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, as well as the functions in the table in Defining Cells [Seite
864].

15. To define general data selection criteria for the report on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�

*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ, choose *RWR�→ *HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ.

16. To save the report definition, choose 5HSRUW�→ 6DYH.

When you execute the report’s report group and output the report, it displays the additional report
column &RVWV�(PSOR\HH, showing the actual personnel costs per employee (see the first graphic
in this section).
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Within the Report Writer, a key figure is an extension of the cell concept. A NH\�ILJXUH performs
various cell calculations within a report, such as subtracting subtotals within a column. The key
figure pinpoints particular locations of a key figure block within the column-row matrices of a
report.

The following graphic is an example of a key figure in a report.

����� ����� ������	

��������������� ����� � � ��� �� ��������� � 
����� ����

750,000.00
400,000.00
600,000.00
150,000.00
370,000.00

2,270,000.00
650,000.00
350,000.00
270,000.00
800,000.00
200,000.00

2,270,000.00

-
-
-
-
-
-

100010     Bank Accounts
100020     Accounts Receivable
100030     Merchandise Inventory
100040     Property
100050     Investments
   Asset Accounts

200020     Notes Payable
200030     Common Stock
200040     Long-Term Liabilities
200050     Retained Earnings
   Liability Accounts

200010     Accounts Payable.

Assets/Liabilities

Current Key Figure 1995

1.00-   Current Key Figure

In the above graphic, the current key figure (current assets/current liabilities) for 1995
is displayed in the lower portion of the balance sheet report. You can define this key
figure using a formula whose operands are cells. These cells are addressed through
the symbolic names contained in the row and column sets of the report.

To define the example key figure in the above graphic, you perform the following steps:

9. Define key figure text.

You define key figure text for the following objects:

– Key figure block

A NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�is a matrix of key figures and lists all key figures that you want to
use in the report. You can define a key figure block that contains one or more key
figures.

– Key figure row(s)

You define this text for the key figure row(s) of your key figure block. The text
appears in the report row(s) of the key figure block. For each row you enter, the
system creates a row for the current key figure block. The text you enter appears in
the report row for the key figure result.
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– Key figure column(s)

You define this text for the key figure column(s) of your key figure block. This text
appears in the report column(s) of your key figure block. For each row you enter, the
system creates a column for the current key figure block.

For the report in the above graphic, the key figure block text is &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH,
the row text is also &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH, and the column text is ����.

10. Define the key figure formula.

For each key figure row/column intersection that you define for your key figure block, you
define a key figure formula that calculates the amount that should appear for the
row/column intersection.

For the report in the above graphic, you would have to define a key figure formula for
the row &XUUHQW�.H\�)LJXUH and column ����.

To calculate the key figure in the above graphic, the Report Writer uses set symbolic
names to identify the current assets total (CA) and the current liabilities total (CL). It
then divides the current assets by the current liabilities and displays them in the
report (as defined in the report row definition). The key figure formula is &$�&/.

11. Define the cells for the key figure.

You need to define each cell (row/column coordinate) that you use in a key figure
formula.

The key figure formula for the report in the above graphic contains the cells &$
(Current Assets) and &/ (Current Liabilities). In this key figure, the current assets
(cell name CA) are divided by the current liabilities (cell name CL).

– &HOO�$: The row coordinate is the symbolic name ASSETS (total of the
assets in single-dimension set TD-RACCT-GBS) and the column coordinate
is the symbolic name TD-HSL0 (total of local currency in data set TD-ACT-
HSL).

– &HOO�%: The row coordinate is the symbolic name LIABILIT (total of the
liabilities in single-dimension set TD-RACCT-GBS) and the column
coordinate is the symbolic name TD-HSL0 (total of local currency in data set
TD-ACT-HSL).

You can also define key figure cells that refer to report rows for which you have
entered a formula and/or key figure block.

12. Insert the key figure in a row block of the report.

Once you have defined the key figure, you insert the key figure block in a row block of
the report.

To define a key figure block from any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen:
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31. Choose *RWR → .H\�ILJXUHV.

The &UHDWH�5HSRUW��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFNV screen appears.

(QWHULQJ�7H[W�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

32.� In the 1DPH field, enter a description for the key figure block that you want to define.

33. Choose (GLW�→ 5RZV.

The 5RZV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears.

34. Enter the necessary data and choose &RQWLQXH:

– Enter the code that represents the character you want to appear before the key figure
row (% field).

– Enter the code that represents the character you want to appear after the key figure row
($ field).

– Set the + indicator if you want to highlight the key figure row.

– Enter the code for the color in which you want the key figure row to be displayed (&
field).

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break or blank lines between the individual
logical rows in a key figure block.

– Enter the text that you want to appear for the key figure row. The text you enter appears
in the row for the key figure block.

35. Choose (GLW�→ &ROXPQV.

The &ROXPQV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears.

36. Enter the following data as required and choose &RQWLQXH:

– The print class that you want to use for the key figure column.

– Specify whether you want to insert a page break or blank lines between the individual
logical columns in a key figure block.

– Enter the text that you want to appear for the key figure column. The text that you enter
appears in the column for the key figure block.

(QWHULQJ�)RUPXODV�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

37. Choose (GLW�→ )RUPXODV.

The )RUPXODV�IURP��NH\�ILJXUH�EORFN�QDPH! screen appears. For each key figure that
you use in a report, you must define the formula used to create the key figure.

38. Position the cursor where the key figure amount should appear, and choose )RUPXOD.

A dialog box appears.

39. Enter a formula in the dialog box. This formula must describe a key figure that you want
to use in your report. Choose &RQWLQXH.

If you define a key figure formula, use the mathematical operations contained in the table
in Using Set Formulas in the Report Writer [Seite 906]. You can enter as many cell
names as necessary to calculate your key figure.
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The key figure appears at the intersection of the key figure row and column text on the
)RUPXODV�IURP��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFN�1DPH! screen.

When you defined cells, you entered apostrophes around the name of the cell. You
must also enter apostrophes when defining cells for key figures.

40. To exit the )RUPXODV�IURP��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFN�1DPH! screen, choose &RQWLQXH.

'HILQLQJ�&HOOV�IRU�.H\�)LJXUHV

41. Choose (GLW → /LVW�RI�FHOOV.

The /LVW�RI�$OO�&HOOV screen appears.

When a cell has been defined, the 'HI indicator is set. The 1R��XVHV field displays how
many times the cell is used in report key figures or column formulas.

You define key figure cells in a similar way to defining report cells. A cell pinpoints a
particular location within a report. Once the Report Writer has located a point, it can then
use the corresponding value (amount) for the key figure formula.

You define the coordinates of a cell using symbolic names. A symbolic name is a name
assigned to a set line or to a set header, which defines the row and column coordinates
for a report cell. You can use a symbolic name to represent all of the values in a set or to
represent an individual set value.

For more information on symbolic names, see Using Symbolic Names in the Report
Writer [Seite 909].

You can also define key figure cells that refer to report rows for which you have
entered a formula and/or key figure block.

([DPSOH�

Your report contains the following rows:

• Income Accounts (row block 1)

• Expense Accounts (row block 2)

• Sum of the Income and Expense Accounts (row block 3)

This sum is calculated with the formula µ���¶���µ���¶

You can now define a cell in a key figure block that references the sum of the income
and expense accounts (the formula entered in row 3 of your report definition).

The procedure for defining key figure cells has therefore changed slightly to
accommodate this new enhancement.

42. Position your cursor on the first cell you want to define, and choose 'HILQH�FHOO�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears. In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter
the number of the row block for which you want to enter the row coordinate of the cell.

43. Choose &RQWLQXH.
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The dialog box that appears depends on the type of row block you entered in the %ORFN
QXPEHU field in the previous dialog box.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�6HW�URZ�EORFN�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the row and column coordinates for the cell.

To select a symbolic name used as a row coordinate for the cell:

a) Check the row block number in the 5RZ���%ORFN�QXPEHU field. The row block number you
entered in the previous dialog box appears as the default value. You can choose a
different row block for the row coordinate by choosing 2WKHU�URZ�EORFN next to the field.

b) Choose 'HILQH�URZ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a row
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a row coordinate and choose &KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

To select a symbolic name as a column coordinate for the cell:

a) In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter a block number.

b) Choose 'HILQH�FROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a column
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a column coordinate and choose
&KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�)RUPXOD�URZ�EORFN�

The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the column coordinate of the cell. The row coordinate is
already determined from the row block number you entered in the previous dialog box
because a formula row only comprises one report row.

To select a symbolic name used as the column coordinate of the cell:

a) In the %ORFN�QXPEHU field, enter a block number.

b) Choose 'HILQH�FROXPQ�FRRUGLQDWHV.

A dialog box appears, listing the symbolic names that you can use as a column
coordinate.

c) Select the symbolic name that you want to use as a column coordinate and choose
&KRRVH.

The symbolic name appears in the &RRUG� field and the set name in which the
symbolic name is defined appears in the 6HW�,' field.

,I�WKH�URZ�EORFN�LV�D�.H\�ILJXUH�URZ�EORFN�
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The 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�&HOO��&HOO�1DPH! dialog box appears.

On this screen, you define the row and column coordinates for the key figure block.

a) Enter the row number of the key figure block.

b) Enter the column number of the key figure block.

If you want to define a key figure cell that refers to a key figure block, you must first
insert the key figure as a row block in the row definition of you report.

For more information, see the following subsection�,QVHUWLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV�LQ�5RZ
%ORFNV.

44. Define additional key figure cells.

Refer to steps 12-13 for more information.

45. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table &UHDWH
5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ as well as the functions in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5HSRUW��.H\�)LJXUH�%ORFNV�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW → 5RZV Define text for the key figure rows

(GLW → &ROXPQV Define text for the key figure columns

(GLW�→ )RUPXODV Define key figure formulas

(GLW�→ /LVW�RI�FHOOV Define key figure cells

(GLW → ,QVHUW�EORFN Insert a key figure block

(GLW → 'HOHWH�EORFN Delete a key figure block

*RWR�→ 5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→ 8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW

Reset layout parameters to default values of
standard layout

([WUDs → /LVW�RI�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV Display a list of characteristics that are used (or
can be used) in the report

([WUDV�→ 0DLQWHQDQFH�ODQJXDJH Switch to a new report language (for example, to
enter text for the report description in another
language).

([WUDV�→ 2WKHU�VWG�OD\RXW Assign new standard layout to the report

([WUDV�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH Enter threshold value condition to highlight in color
or print report rows, depending on the values in a
specific report column

,QVHUWLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV�LQ�5RZ�%ORFNV

To use the key figure in the report, you must insert the key figure into a report row:
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9. Choose *RWR → 5RZV.

The�&UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV�screen appears.

10. Position the cursor on the row block in which you want the key figure to appear.

11. Choose (GLW → ,QVHUW�NH\�ILJXUHV.

A list of defined key figures appears in a dialog box. If only one key figure is defined for
the report, it automatically appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.

12. Select a key figure and choose &KRRVH.

The selected key figure appears on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen.
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7. From any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ.

The screen &KDQJH�5HSRUW�'RFXPHQWDWLRQ���5HSRUW�'HVFULSWLRQ!�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH
&RGH! appears.

8. Enter the report documentation as desired.

For more information about the use of the SAPscript editor for word processing, see the
SAP Library under %DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV�→�%DVLV�6HUYLFHV�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ�,QWHUIDFHV��%&�

659��→�6$3VFULSW��%&�659�6&5�.

9. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

You will now be able to display the report documentation when you output the report.
The name under which the documentation is stored is also displayed.

The name of your report library is =��, and your report name is =�5(32. When you
define report documentation, it is stored under the report name 5B=��B=�5(32,
where 5 is for report, =�� is the library name, and =�5(3� is the report name.
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To reduce the necessary runtime for formatting report data, you can create an extract when you
execute a report. An extract is a dataset that contains the report data selected at the time the
extract was created.

Extracts provide the same navigation and formatting options as reports selected directly from the
database.

The main differences between an extract and a report are shown in the following table:

0DLQ�'LIIHUHQFHV�%HWZHHQ�5HSRUW�DQG�([WUDFW

5HSRUW��1HZO\�6HOHFWHG� ([WUDFW

&XUUHQWQHVV�RI�GDWD Data is current Data is no more recent than the
time the extract was created

$XWKRUL]DWLRQ�FKHFN On each record Only on entire report

5XQWLPH Generally long runtimes with large
database structures, plus
additional time for report output

Runtime only for report output

Aside from these differences, extracts offer full report functionality. When you call up a report that
uses an extract, the system does not have to select the report data directly from the database.
As a result, processing time improves considerably.

If you create an extract and then make changes to the data structure in Customizing,
this can result in inconsistencies between the current data structure and the structure
in the extract. The data of the extract can therefore no longer be displayed.

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The final step in defining a report group [Seite 937] is executing the report group. You generate
an extract when you execute the report with reference to the selection parameters entered at the
time the report is executed. You can therefore create multiple extracts of the same report by
entering different selection criteria each time.

If you called up the report using an extract, the system outputs the report using the extract data.

If you called up your report by selecting data from the database, the system outputs the report
according to the selection criteria you specified and formats the report according to the report
definition.

For more information, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964].
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In expert mode [Seite 978], you can create extracts on the selection screen (for more information,
see General Data Selection [Seite 762]) if you execute a report group and choose the button
([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV����and then the mode &UHDWH�H[WUDFW. Alternatively, you can save your report
output as an extract when you exit the report. In this case, the system displays a dialog box,
asking whether you want to save the report in an extract file.

If you call up a report when 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW�is selected as the data source, the system checks
whether any extracts are available that match the selection criteria. You can then choose from
among the available extracts. You can also search for, display, and print extracts using extract
management. In both cases, direct access is possible to all extracts generated within a variation.

Extracts are deleted either manually in extract management or automatically based on an
expiration date that you can specify when you create the extract.

Once an extract has been deleted, it cannot be retrieved.

For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite 1010] and Managing Extracts [Extern].
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There are two different ways of creating an extract [Seite 1008]:

• You can create extracts on the selection by choosing ([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV and then choosing
&UHDWH�([WUDFW in the dialog box.

• You can generate an extract when executing a report. To do this, follow the steps under
3URFHGXUH.

You can only create extracts in expert mode [Seite 978]. Make sure that expert mode
has been activated. You can make these settings from the selection screen by
choosing (QYLURQPHQW�→ 2SWLRQV.

3URFHGXUH

13. Choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�([HFXWH. The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ
appears.

14. Enter the required report group and choose .

15. Enter the required selection parameters and choose .

If extracts already exist for the selection criteria you have specified, the system will
display a list of extracts that you can choose.

8. The report is now displayed. Choose 5HSRUW�→�6DYH. In the (QWHU��([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog
box, you can define the parameters for your extract.  For further information about extract
parameters, see Expert Mode [Seite 978]. To complete your entries, choose .
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When you save reports in extracts, you can then access the data at any time without having to
select the data from the database.

You can use extract management to:

• Display extracts

• Print extracts

• Change the extract priority

• Change the expiration date of an extract

• Delete extracts

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have saved your reports in extract files. For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite
1010].

3URFHGXUH

5. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�([WUDFWV →
'LVSOD\ or 'HOHWH or 3ULQW or &KDQJH�H[SLU\�GDWH, depending on the function you want to use.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW screen appears.

You can also access extract management from the screen ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS�

,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�using the button  'DWD�H[WUDFWV when you execute a report group
from the first selection screen with (QYLURQPHQW�→ ([WUDFW�GLUHFWRU\���

6. Enter the criteria according to which the extracts should be selected:

• If you are searching for a particular extract, enter the description of the extract.

• Specify whether extracts should be displayed that were generated by your or by a particular
user, or whether all extracts should be displayed regardless of the user.

• Specify when the extracts were generated, or whether all extracts should be generated
regardless of the date.

• You can select the extracts of a particular report group [Seite 937] or report group range.

• You can select the extracts according to their priority, and restrict the selection to unread
extracts.
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• If you want to further restrict the selection criteria (for example, according to a specific
characteristic or group of characteristics), choose  $GGLWLRQDO�VHOHFWLRQV�and enter the
criteria. You can expand the number of selection conditions as required, and delete selection
conditions you entered.

7. Choose .

The system displays a list of extracts that meet the selection criteria you entered.

8. Select the desired extract and choose one of the following functions:

L�� 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW

Choose .

M�� 3ULQW�H[WUDFW

You can print extracts immediately or in the background.

− To print the selected extracts, choose  ([WUDNWV and enter the output device
and other parameters for print control.

− To print in the background, choose  %DFNJURXQG and specify when the job
should be started.

R�� &KDQJH�WKH�H[WUDFW�SULRULW\

Choose  and change the priority of the extract.

S�� &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH

You can change the expiration date that was specified when the extract was created.

Choose . If you want the extract to be deleted automatically after a specified time,
enter the number of days in the dialog box &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH�under ([SLUHV�LQ
or choose ([SLUHV�RQ�and enter an expiration date.

If you don’t want the extract to be deleted after a specified time, choose 1R
H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH. This is appropriate when the report is required for an undeterminable
length of time or the report takes a long time to execute.

Choose  to exit the dialog box and save your entries.

T�� 'HOHWH�H[WUDFW

Once an extract has been deleted, it FDQQRW be retrieved.

Choose  to delete extracts. If you answer the question whether the selected
extracts should be deleted with <HV, the extracts are deleted.

For information on settings for extract management, see the Implementation Guide
for Cost Center Accounting under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→ 8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ 6SHFLI\
6HWWLQJV�IRU�([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW.
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At the end of each month, the reports (important to cost center managers in the entire
organization) are executed, and the data is stored in extracts [Extern] . Reports that contain data
for individual cost centers [Extern] or cost center groups [Extern] are executed using variation, so
that a separate report can be created for each cost center and cost center group.

You can set the user parameters for your cost center managers so that they can automatically
access the most current extracts.

When calling up a report from the report tree, each manager receives the relevant individual
data. The manager does not need to select the data from the database again, which reduces the
workload of the system.

The cost center manager cannot navigate to areas within the extracts that do not belong to the
authorized CO-OM responsibility area.

The system administrator who sets up these reports needs to have authorization to select the
data from the database. However, this does not authorize the administrator to display the data in
those reports.

The cost center managers need authorization to display the reports for their CO-OM
responsibility area. However, this does not entitle them to select the data from the database or to
create extracts.

The following graphic displays the way in which a report is executed in extracts, in the
background with the variation. It also shows how you can save it in extracts.
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17. Initial setups include creating the authorizations for system administrators and cost
center managers [Extern].

18. The system administrator arranges for all the reports to be accessible to all users in
EUROs. The system administrators execute the report (such as the &RVW�&HQWHUV�
$FWXDO�3ODQ�9DULDQFH report) in the background and with the variation, and save the
report in extracts (see: Executing a Cost Center Report with Variation and Saving it in
Extracts [Extern]).

19. The system administrator makes the settings for extract management for the cost center
managers in Customizing (see: Specifying Settings for Extract Management [Extern]). In
their user-specific settings, the cost center managers save their selection criteria for the
reports they want to display (see Customizing for Controlling under &RVW�&HQWHU

$FFRXQWLQJ�→�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→�8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ Specify User Settings [Extern]).

20. The cost center manager accesses the report (see: Calling Up Cost Center Reports
[Extern]).

This procedure is shown in more detail in the following sections using the Cost
Centers: Actual/Plan/Variance report.

5HVXOW

Each cost center manager can quickly and easily display the relevant reports required.
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The Report Writer uses sets to structure and select report data. Report structure and contents
are defined according to the sets that are used for rows, columns, and selection criteria. These
sets include basic, key figure, single-dimension, and multi-dimension sets.

You can use sets as:

• A URZ�EORFN

The row block contains the characteristics that you want to include in the rows of your
report (for example, cost center and account numbers).

• A FROXPQ�EORFN

The column block contains the characteristics that you want to include in the columns of
your report (for example, periods, currencies, and amounts).

• *HQHUDO VHOHFWLRQ FULWHULD

The selection criteria contain the characteristics that you want to use to select the report
data (for example, year, period, company, and ledger).

Before you can begin creating a report, you must first create the sets that the report will use. If
the sets you need already exist in your system, you do not need to create new sets for a report.
Also, since sets are not report-specific, you can use the same sets for more than one report.

You can only use a characteristic once in a report - in a row block, column block, or
as selection criteria. For example, if a characteristic in a set is already used in a row
block, you cannot use the characteristic in a column block.

But you can use the same characteristic in multiple row blocks or multiple column
blocks. You can QRW�use the same characteristic in a row block DQG�a column block.

If you use the characteristic “account” in row block 1, you can also use the same
characteristic in row block 2. However, you can QRW�use the characteristic “account”
in a row block DQG�a column block.

7KLV�VHFWLRQ�FRQWDLQV�

Defining Report Data [Seite 893]

Using Sets in Report Rows [Seite 894]

Using Sets in Report Columns [Seite 898]

Suppressing Rows and Columns [Seite 899]

Using Sets as Selection Criteria [Seite 900]

Entering Set Text for Reports [Seite 901]

Using Variables in Report Writer [Seite 903]
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Using Set Formulas in Report Writer [Seite 906]

Using Symbolic Names in Report Writer [Seite 909]

Setting Format Groups in Sets [Seite 910]

For more information on creating sets, see creating sets [Seite 651].
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.H\�ILJXUH�VHWV are used only by the Report Writer and contain specific key figures. A NH\
ILJXUH�refers to a numerical value field stored in a database table. Such key figures are called
EDVLF�NH\�ILJXUHV. You can combine a basic key figure with one or more additional characteristics
entered in a set to create a NH\�ILJXUH. The set determines additional selection conditions, such
as the record type (actual or plan data) and the plan version.

Examples of basic key figures used in key figure sets include:

• Transaction currency

• Local currency

• Group currency

• Quantity

Examples of additional characteristics that can be combined with a basic key figure include:

• Actual amount (record type)

• Plan amount (record type)

• Allocated actual (record type)

• Allocated plan (record type)

• Year

• Period

When you use a key figure set in a report, the system selects the currency/quantity and record
type specified in the key figure set.

You create a key figure set that contains actual data (record type) in local currency
(key figure). If you use this set in a report, the system displays actual data in local
currency.
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When you define a report, you select a set as a row block for the report. A row block can consist
of one or more physical rows.

For example, if you select a basic set containing account numbers as a row block, the report
contains a physical row for each account number in the set.

The order in which values are defined within the set determines how data is sorted and how
totals and subtotals are generated. The set hierarchy also determines the report structure and
layout. For each set in the set hierarchy, the system creates a subtotal.

If you use a single-dimension set that contains only basic sets in a row block, the
system creates subtotals for each basic set, as well as a grand total for the single-
dimension set. The system also creates physical rows for each value in the basic
sets in the row block.

The row block is the set defined on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��5RZV screen; the physical rows are the
detail levels within the set. You can use a basic set, key figure set, single-dimension set, or
multidimension set as a row block.

The report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800] uses the multidimension set
TD-CC-ACCT as the row block for the report rows. Multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT
consists of the basic set TD-RCNTR-12 and the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE
(consisting of basic sets TD-RACCT-INC and TD-RACCT-EXP).

The following graphic shows the multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT.
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In the above graphic, the sets and set values contained in the multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT
are displayed along with text describing the sets.

For each characteristic in a row block, you specify the level of detail that appears in the report
rows. Each detail level contained in a basic set, key figure set, or single-dimension set is
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assigned a level number. The following graphic shows the levels of detail found in the set TD-
CC-ACCT for the characteristic Account (single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE).
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The multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT (row block) is at the top of the set hierarchy. The name
that you assign to a multidimension set appears as the header for the physical rows contained in
the report.

If you do not want to use the set text, you can also define your own text for the row block in the
report lead column.

Level 1 consists of the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE. If you enter level 1 for this
characteristic, you only see the sum of income and expense accounts in the report for the cost
centers in basic set TD-RCNTR-12.

Level 2 (2-) includes the basic sets TD-RACCT-INC and TD-RACCT-EXP. The sets are ordered
in the hierarchy in the same order as they appear in the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE.
Both sets have the characteristic DFFRXQW. If you specify this detail level in a report, you only see:

4. The total of the cost centers and accounts

5. The sum of the income accounts

6. The sum of the expense accounts

The detail level (1-) includes the details of all the basic sets included for the report, that is, the
income accounts, expense accounts, and cost center numbers.

The set that appears at the highest level of a FKDUDFWHULVWLF is assigned the level 1.

For example, level 1 is assigned to the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE (see
above graphic) because it leads the hierarchy of the characteristic DFFRXQW. Level 1
would also be assigned to the basic set TD-RCNTR-12, since it leads the hierarchy
of the characteristic FRVW�FHQWHU.

You can only use the negative values �� and �� as detail levels. �� displays only basic set values;
�� displays the basic set values and the total for the basic set.
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You can use detail levels to highlight and underline totals and subtotals in a report, as well as
display totals and subtotals in different colors.

The report in Working with the Report Writer: Overview [Seite 800] lists the following row
information for the row block TD-CC-ACCT:

• The set name of the multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT appears as the row heading for the
physical rows in the multidimension set.

• The report contains the row text FRVW�FHQWHUV. This text comes from basic set TD-RCNTR-12
(with the set text FRVW�FHQWHUV) which appears first in multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT. The
sequence of the row texts (from top to bottom) depends on the sequence of the
characteristics in the multidimension set (from left to right).

• The report lists totals for individual income and expense accounts according to cost centers.
Accounts appear ZLWKLQ the subheading Cost Center because the single-dimension set TD-
RACCT-IE appears second in the multi-dimension set. (In our example, the totals are output
at the end. If you change the layout, however, you can have the totals output at the top of the
report.) For more information, see Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031].

If you reorder the set contents, the report contents are also reordered.

In the following graphic, the multidimension set TD-CC-ACCT was changed. Set TD-RACCT-IE
is now in the first position, and set TD-RCNTR-12 is in the second position.
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Level 1 still consists of single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE and basic set TD-RCNTR-12. Set
TD-RACCT-IE now appears EHIRUH�set TD-RCNTR-12, since in multidimension set TD-CC-
ACCT the characteristic DFFRXQW�has moved to position 1 and the characteristic FRVW�FHQWHU�to
position 2.

A report printed with this multi-dimension set as a row block would look like the following graphic.
To see the differences that result from moving the characteristics in a multidimension set,
compare this report to the report in Working with the Report Writer: Overview [Seite 800].
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2,022,000.,00

1,272,000.00
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3,571,679.96
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194,400.00-
340,200.00-
19.440,00-
32,400.05-
51,840.05-

392,040.05-

3,179,639.91

Administration
EDP
      Sales Revenue
Administration
EDP
      Rev. fr. Investments

Administration
EDP
      Cost of Goods Sold
Administration
EDP
      Wages and Salaries

100
200
  400010
100
200
  400020
      Income Accounts
100
200
  300010
100
200
  300020
      Expense Accounts

       Income/Expense Accounts

In this report you see that:

• Subheading row texts are now by account (income and expense) rather than by cost center.

• Individual amounts are ordered by cost centers ZLWKLQ the income and expense account
subheadings.

• Totals are by income and expense accounts rather than by cost center.

For more information on using sets in reports, see Defining Rows [Seite 841].
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When you create a report, you select a set as a column block for the report. A column block can
consist of one or more physical columns.

If you select a key figure set containing two different currency types (local and group
currency) as a column block, the report contains a physical column for each currency
type in the set.

The set that you entered on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQV�forms the column block of your
report. The physical columns correspond to the detail levels within the set.

The physical column /RFDO appears first in the example report in Working with the Report Writer
[Seite 800] because it is listed first in the data set TD-ACT-TL (column block). The physical
column *URXS�appears at the second position. This column is therefore also at the second
position in the data set TD-ACT-TL (column block). If you rearrange the set lines in the set, the
physical columns in the report are also rearranged.

Set TD-ACT-TL was used as a column block in the report in Working with the Report Writer
[Seite 800]. Key figure set TD-ACT-TL contains the two values HSL-0 (local currency in actual
data) and KSL-0 (group currency in actual data).

You can use a basic set, key figure set, single-dimension set, or multidimension set as a column
block.

A set that you use as a column block contains all values that you want in the physical columns of
your report. The values must be defined in their sets in the same order you want them to appear
in the report.

For more information about using sets in report columns, see Defining Columns [Seite 854].
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You can suppress individual values, ranges of values, or total set values within a report. Setting
the suppression indicator on a multi-dimension, single-dimension, or basic set screen tells the
Report Writer to ignore individual amounts and totals at lower levels of set hierarchies.

For columns, the value intervals (ranges) in basic sets are suppressed automatically;
only the interval total is displayed.

In a basic set, the value intervals (ranges) are printed as individual amounts. You use the
suppression indicator to suppress the individual interval amounts in a set row.

If a basic set line has an interval of account numbers 1000020 to 1000050, the
system prints the amounts for all the account numbers from 1000020 to 100050, if
data has been posted for these accounts. If you set the suppression indicator in the
basic set for this line, the system prints only the total for the account numbers
1000020 to 1000050 instead of the individual amounts.

In single-dimension and multi-dimension sets, you use the suppression indicator to suppress
individual amounts for an entire set.

If you set the suppression indicator for the set TD-RACCT-EXP in the multi-
dimension set TD-CC-ACCT, the individual amounts of the set TD-RACCT-EXP are
suppressed, but the total amount of the set TD-RACCT-EXP is printed.

In the following graphic, the individual totals for the expense accounts are suppressed.
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You also use sets to further define the data that you want to select for your report.

You can use row and column sets to specify for example which accounts and types
of currencies are output in your report. You can also narrow data selection for your
report even further by specifying a ledger, a fiscal year, and a company. You can
also enter these selection criteria on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD
6HOHFWLRQ�using selection sets in your report definition.

When you use sets as criteria for selecting data, the sets must contain all the characteristics you
want to use to select data. If a characteristic is already defined in a row or column, you cannot
enter the characteristic for selecting data.

Multidimension sets cannot be used as selection sets. Key figure sets can only be used as
selection sets when there is exactly one value in the set.

To improve processing time when you execute the report’s report group, it is important to specify
all characteristics as data selection criteria, which need not be used in the report rows or
columns.

For the example report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800], you could
select the report for Company TD11 during the first quarter of 1995. You would enter
sets that use the characteristics Company, Period, and Fiscal Year.

You can also use set variables as general data selection criteria. For more information about the
uses of sets in the Report Writer, see Using Variables in Report Writer [Seite 903].

For more information about using sets as selection criteria, see Defining Selection Criteria [Seite
835].
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Unless otherwise defined in the report, the Report Writer prints the text that you enter in your sets
when you use the sets in report row/column blocks. You can enter text for reports in the text
fields on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW screens for basic sets, key figure sets, single-dimension
sets, and multidimension sets.

You can also use the ([WUDV → $GGLWLRQDO�WH[WV function on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
5RZV�&ROXPQV screens to enter specific row/column block text for the lead column
and the report total when you define the report rows/columns. This text is used
instead of the text from the set header.

• %DVLF�6HWV

For basic sets, you can enter text for each line of the set in the 6KRUW�WH[W�RI�VHW�OLQH field
on the &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen. If you then use this set in a row or column block,
text appears describing the values for each set line that includes text. If you do not enter
set line text, the Report Writer uses the text from the appropriate master files.

The Report Writer uses the set header text as the description for the corresponding
subtotal. You can enter text for the set name in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field on the &UHDWH�DQG
&KDQJH�6HW���+HDGHU screens.

In the report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800], the basic set TD-RCNTR-
12 contains the set header text &RVW�&HQWHUV, the basic set TD-RACCT-INC
contains the set header text ,QFRPH�$FFRXQWV, and the basic set TD-RACCT-EXP
contains the set header text ([SHQVH�$FFRXQWV. (Account text is read from the
account master files in FI, and cost center text is read from the cost center master
files in CO.)

• .H\�)LJXUH�6HWV

In key figure sets, you can enter text for each line of the set in the 6KRUW�WH[W�RI�VHW�OLQH
field on the &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen. If you then use this key figure set in a row
or column block, text appears describing the values for each set line that includes text. If
you do not enter text for a key figure set line, the Report Writer uses the text from the
predefined column.

In the report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800], the key figure set value
HSL-0 contains the lead column /RFDO, and the key figure set value KSL-0 contains
the lead column *URXS.

As with basic sets, you can enter set header text in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field on the &UHDWH
DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��+HDGHU screens.

• 6LQJOH�'LPHQVLRQ�6HWV

For single-dimension sets, you can enter set header text in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field on the
&UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��+HDGHU screens.
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In the example report with switched characteristics (see Using Sets in Report Rows
[Seite 894]), the single-dimension set TD-RACCT-IE contains the set header text
,QFRPH�([SHQVH�$FFRXQWV.

• 0XOWLGLPHQVLRQ�6HWV

For multidimension sets, you can only enter set header text in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field on the
&UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��+HDGHU screens. When you use a multidimension set in a report
row block, the set header text appears as the heading for the lead column.

In the report in Working with the Report Writer [Seite 800], the multidimension set
TD-CC-ACCT contains the set header text ,QF�	�([S�&RVW�&HQWHUV. This text
appears as the lead column heading in the report.
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You can also use variables in your reports. A variable is a placeholder for data that you can enter
as required, when you run a report.

You can use JHQHUDO�VHOHFWLRQ�YDULDEOHV�in your reports. General selection variables determine
the data that is selected for a report. General selection variables include the following variable
categories:

• Value variables

These variables represent specific values. You enter a value variable in a basic set and
you determine the value for the variable when you run a report that uses the set
containing the variable. You can only use value variables in basic sets.

• Formula variables

These variables represent formulas that determine a value for the variable. You can only
use formula variables in basic sets.

• Set variables

These variables represent sets and the values in those sets. You can only use set
variables in multi-dimension sets. You cannot use multi-dimension sets that contain set
variables as column blocks in your report.

)HDWXUHV

9DOXH�YDULDEOHV

A YDOXH�YDULDEOH is a user-defined variable that you can enter directly into a set. You can only
use value variables in basic sets.

You can create a variable called YEAR. If you enter the YEAR variable in a basic set
and then use the basic set in a report, the system prompts you to enter a year when
you run the report.

Value variables that you use for the Report Writer, are displayed on the�selection screen when
you select the records for the report. When you use a value variable in a report, the value that
you choose for the variable is valid for only one report run. Each time you run the report, you can
enter a different value for the variable. You can also enter a default value for a variable; this
value then appears each time a report is run.

For more information, see Creating Value Variables [Seite 693].

)RUPXOD�YDULDEOHV

A IRUPXOD�YDULDEOH represents a user-defined formula, which determines a value for the variable.
You can only use formula variables in basic sets.
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You want to create a formula that automatically calculates the previous year based
on the variable for the current year. To do this, proceed as follows:

3. Create a formula variable called YEAR (current year), which uses the user exit S001 to
determine the current year.

4. Refer to this formula in another formula variable called PR-YEAR (previous year). You can
enter the formula as follows: �	<($5���. The system determines the current year using the
user exit S001 and then subtracts one year for the value of the formula variable PR-YEAR.

If you use both variables YEAR and PR-YEAR in a report, the system only prompts
you to enter the current year, with the default current year being taken from the
system date. The value for PR-YEAR is automatically calculated by the system (by
subtracting ��from the year you entered for YEAR). You can also define PR-YEAR by
using the user exit S001 in a formula (µ�6���¶���) .

For more information, see Creating Formula Variables [Seite 695].

If you use formula variables in report columns, you can also create more than one new report
category. For more information, see using formula variables in reports: examples [Seite 859].

6HW�YDULDEOHV

A VHW�YDULDEOH represents a basic or single-dimension set that was created for a particular
characteristic. You can enter set variables in a multi-dimension set, or directly as a selection set
in a report.

You create a set variable called CNTR-V for the "Cost Center" characteristic. When
you create the set variable, enter a set name (such as TD-RCNTR-12 for the
characteristic Cost Center) as the default value for the set variable.

You can then use the set variable for either of the following objects:

• A multi-dimension set that is used as a row block (set variables cannot be used in column
blocks of a report definition)

• A selection criterion on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�6HOHFWLRQ�screen

When you enter the CNTR-V set variable in a set that is used in a report, the Report
Writer prompts you to enter a set name when you select the report data. In this case,
the default value for the set name is TD-RCNTR-12. If required, you can enter
another set and/or single cost centers.

You can enter set variables whose default set uses a table that differs from the report
table. However, the table field of the default set must be the same as the relevant
characteristic of the report table.

Set variables that are used by the Report Writer are displayed on the�selection screen when you
select the data for your report. For each set variable used in a report, the Report Writer creates
an entry field on the selection�screen. You can enter either a set, or single value or an interval of
values in this field.

For more information, see Creating Set Variables [Seite 697].
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In sets, you can use IRUPXODV�to perform calculations within the set. When the set is used in a
report, the result of these calculations then appears in a report column or row.

You can only use formulas in basic sets and key figure sets.

You create a key figure set called TD-ACT-PLN-V, which uses the formula µ���¶
µ���¶. Line 001 of the set TD-ACT-PLN-V is plan data in local currency (HSL-1) and
line 002 is actual data in local currency (HSL-0).

The formula µ���¶��µ���¶ creates the 9DULDQFH column in the report in the following
graphic. To create this column, the system subtracted line 002 (actual data) from line
001 (plan data).

8VLQJ�D�)RUPXOD�WR�&UHDWH�D�9DULDQFH�&ROXPQ�LQ�D�5HSRUW
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400010     Sales Revenue
400020     Revenue fr. Investment.
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300010     Cost of Goods Sold
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100    Administration
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400020     Revenue fr. Investment.
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300020     Wages and Salaries
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         200     EDP

              Cost Centers

A formula consists of operators, operands, absolute values, and parentheses.

When you enter a formula in a set, you can use the operators in the following table.

6\PERO 2SHUDWLRQ

+ Addition

− Subtraction

∗ Multiplication
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/ Division

∗∗ Exponential value

(  ) Parentheses

SIN Sine

COS Cosine

TAN Tangent

SQRT Square root

TRUNC Truncation to integer

INT Truncation to integer

DIV Quotient of whole number division

MOD Remainder of whole number division

ABS Absolute value

EXP Exponential function (nx)

LOG Logarithm

ROUND Rounding

)HDWXUHV

You can use the following operands in set formulas:

• Line numbers in the form µQQQ¶ (for example µ���¶ for line 001)

• Value variables (for example, µ	3(5,2'¶ for the value variable PERIOD)

• Symbolic names for cells (for example, µ727$/¶ for a specific totals row in a report)

You enter formula operands in the form µQQQ¶ (for example, µ���¶ to enter the row
block 001). In earlier releases, you enter formula operands using angle brackets
around the operand (for example ����!).

The system automatically converts any existing formulas into the new format. You do
not therefore need to change your sets or reports that contain formulas.

Within a formula you can also use:

• Absolute values (for example, �� or ��)

• Combinations of absolute values and operands (for example, ���∗�µ���¶ (line 2))

• Boolean logic

You enter the following formula in the second line of a set defined for a report
column:

,)�µ���¶�!������7+(1�µ���¶�(/6(��
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If the value in the first column (set line 001) is greater than 1000, then this value
displays in the second column; if the value in the first column is less than 1000, the
value 0 displays in the second column.

For more information on Boolean logic, see Introduction to Boolean Logic [Seite 1121].

If you use set formulas that only use the addition and subtraction operators (also known as linear
formulas), you can display the units (for example, currency units and units of measure) in the
report columns that are calculated using the formula.

You define a data set for the column block, which contains actual and plan costs.
You want to define a variance column containing the difference between the actual
and plan costs. In line three of the column block, you define the formula µ���¶��
µ���¶. If the data for the actual and plan costs is displayed with the currency unit
86', the unit 86' also displays in the variance column.

The unit is only displayed when the unit displayed in both columns is the same and if the formula
only uses the addition and subtraction operators. For example, if actual costs are displayed in
86' and plan costs are displayed in '(0, a unit is not displayed in the variance column.

For more information on entering formulas, see Formulas [Seite 686].
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A V\PEROLF�QDPH can represent the row or column coordinate for a single cell or a range of cells
within a report. The system uses cells to determine locations within the column-row matrix of a
report. For more information, see Defining Cells [Seite 864].

Symbolic names are defined within sets. You can assign symbolic names to:

• 6HW�OLQHV

Set line symbolic names refer to a value or a set name in a set line. For basic, data, and
single-dimension sets, you define set line symbolic names using the 6\PEROLF�1DPH field
on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW�%DVLF�(QWULHV screens.

Set line symbolic names can also be used in multi-dimension sets, for example, for set
variables that have been entered directly into a multi-dimension set. You enter symbolic
names for set lines under &UHDWH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV�and &KDQJH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV. This
way you can address the highest row total in cell calculations.

The symbolic name that you assign to a set line in a multi-dimension set does QRW
overwrite existing header symbolic names, which have been defined in the set
entered in the multi-dimension set. Instead, two symbolic names exist for the set line
and the set header.

• $Q�HQWLUH�VHW

Set header symbolic names refer to all values within a set. For basic, data, and single-
dimension sets, you define symbolic names for the entire set using the 6\PEROLF�QDPH
field on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��+HDGHU screens.
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In sets, you can specify IRUPDW�JURXSV. A format group represents a version of layout
parameters for a report. You can specify format groups in:

• Set rows of basic, data, single-dimension, and multi-dimension sets

• The set header of basic and single-dimension sets to represent the set total

The format groups instruct the Report Writer which format to use for the set total represented by
the set header or the data in the set rows. Report rows and columns corresponding to these set
totals and set rows are then formatted according to the layout parameters for the specified format
group.

The report portrayed in using set formulas in Report Writer [Seite 906] uses the
column block TD-ACT-PLN-V and lists the following columns:

• Plan data in local currency (HSL-1)

• Actual data in local currency (HSL-0)

• Variance (difference between plan and actual data in local currency)

By assigning a different format group to set row 003 (the variance column) in data
set TD-ACT-PLN-V, you can change the layout of this column, such as the column
width and number of decimal places.

You can specify a format group for:

• %DVLF�DQG�VLQJOH�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV

– You enter a format group in the format group field on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW�
%DVLF�(QWULHV screens to represent the individual set rows.

– You enter a format group in the format group field on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW�
+HDGHU�screens.

Format groups entered in the set header represent the total level in the set. In set
hierarchies, the format group entered in the set header is only used for the highest
total in the row or column block. For all other report rows and columns, the format
group entered in the set row is used.

• 'DWD�VHWV

You enter a format group in the format group field on the &UHDWH�DQG�&KDQJH�6HW��%DVLF
(QWULHV screens to represent the individual set rows.

• 0XOWL�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV

You enter a format group for a set row in the format group�field on the &UHDWH�DQG
&KDQJH�6HW��%DVLF�(QWULHV screen. You can use the format groups, for example, for set
variables that have been entered directly into a multi-dimension set.

The value you enter in the format group fields instructs the Report Writer to select a specific
format group value listed in the report parameters for the set row or set header for which you
enter the format group.
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The format groups refer to certain parameters that are displayed on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW or
&UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screens. Each of the fields listed below is made up of six input fields;
each of these six input fields stands for one of the six format group 0 through 5. The Report
Writer selects the corresponding format information according to the value you entered for the
format group.

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��&ROXPQ�7RWDOV screen, the format group applies to the following parameter
fields affecting column format:

• Column width

• Right margin

On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ screen, the format group applies to the following
parameter fields affecting numeric format:

• Decimal places

• Scaling

• Change +/- sign

• Print unit

To enter the format groups, from the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��/D\RXW��&ROXPQ�7RWDOV and &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
/D\RXW��5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ screens, choose the function 9DULDQWV. A dialog box appears with
additional entry fields for the format groups 1 to 5.

For a basic set row value, enter in the format group field the format group �. When
you use this set in a report, the Report Writer looks to the second input field of the
parameter for the format it should use in the report.

The format group values for the number of decimal places, scaling, column width,
currency/quantity width, and the right margin are only valid for FROXPQV. This means that the
format group value you enter in a set (for these fields) is only valid if the set is used in a column.

You can find more information on creating sets under creating sets [Seite 651].
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8VH

Report Writer utilities provide you with different functions, which you can use on a report level to
make more specifications to your Report Writer report [Seite 804] and on a report group level to
transport and generate report groups [Seite 937] and their variants.

$FWLYLWLHV

5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUWV

• For an overview of existing reporting objects, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�→�8WLOLWLHV�→
&DWDORJ� For more information, see Listing Report Writer Objects [Seite 914].

• For layout control, during editing of a Report Writer report choose from the initial screen
8WLOLWLHV�→�/D\RXW�FRQWURO. For more information, see Displaying Report Layouts [Seite 1030]
and Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031].

• To transport Report Writer objects, first choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW and then, as
appropriate:

− to export to external files →�([SRUW For more information, see Exporting Report Writer
Objects [Seite 916].

− To import from external files →�,PSRUW For more information, see Importing Report Writer
Objects [Seite 918].

− To copy a report from a different client →�&RS\�IURP�FOLHQW�For more information, see
Copying Report Writer Objects from Other Clients [Seite 919].

− For a transport request →�7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW�For more information, see Transporting
Report Writer Objects [Seite 921].

• To list the report definition, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�/LVW�GHILQLWLRQ. For more information, see
Listing a Report Definition [Seite 923].

5HSRUW�*URXSV

• For an overview of existing report groups, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV

→�&DWDORJ� For more information, see Listing Report Writer Objects [Seite 914].

• Use the mass generator to generate as many report groups as you require. Choose 5HSRUW
:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�0DVV�JHQHUDWRU.�For more information, see Generating
Report Groups (Mass Generator) [Seite 954].

• To display, delete or print and to change the expiry date of extracts [Extern], choose 5HSRUW
:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�([WUDFWV�→�'LVSOD\�'HOHWH�3ULQW�&KDQJH�H[SLU\�GDWH.
For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008].

• To delete generated program includes that are no longer used, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→
5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�'HOHWH�SURJUDPV. For more information, see Deleting Generated
Code for Report Groups [Seite 957].

• To maintain variants, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�9DULDQW
PDLQWHQDQFH. For more information, see Creating Report Group Variants [Seite 958],
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Exporting and Importing Report Group Variants [Seite 960] and Copying Report Group
Variants from Other Clients [Seite 961].

• To schedule report groups as a background job, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→
8WLOLWLHV�→�%DFNJURXQG�MRE. For more information, see Scheduling a Report Group as a
Background Job [Seite 956].

• To transport report groups, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW.
The procedure is the same as described above for Report Writer reports.
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4. On any 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�reporting screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → &DWDORJ.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU���2EMHFW!�&DWDORJ screen appears.

If you want to display a list of defined reports, you choose 8WLOLWLHV →�&DWDORJ. The
5HSRUW�:ULWHU��5HSRUW�&DWDORJ screen appears.

5. Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the objects that are selected for display.

6. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A list of objects meeting the criteria you entered on the previous screen appears.

From the report and report group catalog, you can change, display, delete, and execute
the selected report(s) and report group(s) using the respective functions under the *RWR
menu option.

The report group catalog also provides statistics on the number of data selections made
for each report group, together with the name of the user who last selected data for the
report group.
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8VH

When processing Report Writer reports you can use the function 8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW to export,
import, copy from other clients or add to a transport request Report Writer objects, such as
libraries [Seite 927], reports, report groups [Seite 937] and standard layouts [Seite 1017].

)HDWXUHV

With the functions under 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW, you have the following possibilities:

• The ([SRUW function allows you to export Report Writer objects (such as libraries, reports,
report groups, and standard layouts) from an SAP R/3 System to an external file. For more
information, see exporting Report Writer objects [Seite 916].

• The�,PSRUW function to allows you to import Report Writer objects (such as libraries, reports,
report groups, and standard layouts) from an external file to an SAP R/3 System. For more
information, see importing Report Writer objects [Seite 918].

• The &RS\�IURP�FOLHQW function allows you to copy Report Writer objects between different
clients within an SAP R/3 System.

Several SAP R/3 application components deliver example Report Writer objects, such as
libraries, reports, report groups, and standard layouts (stored in client 000). You can use
the &RS\�IURP�FOLHQW function to copy these objects from client 000 (or another client) to
the client in which you are working.

For more information, see copying Report Writer objects from other clients [Seite 919].

• The function 7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW allows you to copy Customizing settings for standard layouts,
libraries, reports, Report Writer report groups, report groups variants, key figures and Report
Painter models in a transport request. For more information, see transporting Report Writer
objects [Seite 921].

For more information on processing Report Writer reports, see functions in the report output
[Seite 974].
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2. On any 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�reporting screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW → ([SRUW.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([SRUW��2EMHFW! screen appears.

If you want to export reports, you choose 8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW → ([SRUW on any
&UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW screen. The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([SRUW�5HSRUWV screen
then appears.

3. Enter the selection criteria as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for export.

4. Set the indicators in the )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV�group box, as required:

− Indicator that determines if the objects are exported directly.

In this case, you do not select the objects to be exported from an object list.

− Indicator that determines if all dependent objects are transported.

For example, if you are exporting reports and select :LWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV, the
system exports all reports and the objects defined for the reports (sets, variables,
formulas, libraries, and standard layouts).

This indicator does not appear if you are exporting standard layouts.

CO groups (such as cost center groups, cost element groups, profit center groups,
and so on) are no longer exported as dependent objects. This prevents CO groups
being overwritten unintentionally in the target client. If you want to copy CO groups to
another client, you do so in a separate step using the set or hierarchy maintenance
functions.

The following table shows the dependent objects that are exported for a specific Report
Writer object.

,I�WKH�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�REMHFW�LV�D7KHQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV�DUH�H[SRUWHG

Library Default selection sets (except CO groups)

Report Sets (except CO groups), key figures, libraries, standard
layouts

Report group Reports, sets (except CO groups), key figures, libraries,
standard layouts

− Indicator that determines if the objects are exported to a presentation server (for
example, a PC).

If you do not set this indicator, the objects are exported to an application server.
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´

You cannot export objects to the presentation server in background processing. You
must export objects to the presentation server RQOLQH.

− Export file to which you want to export the objects.

If the file does not exist, the system creates it; if the file exists, the system overwrites
the existing file.

´

For a UNIX operating system, the file name consists of a path and a name, such as
�7(03�(;3257.

For a Windows operating system, the file name consists of a drive, a path, and a
name, such as &�?'$7$?(;3257.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The reports are exported to the file you specified in the ([SRUW�ILOH field.

If you did not select :LWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, a selection screen of Report Writer objects
appears:

c. Select the Report Writer objects that you want to export.

d. Choose�([HFXWH.
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4. On any�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�reporting screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW�→ ,PSRUW.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��,PSRUW�7UDQVSRUW�2EMHFWV screen appears.

5. Enter the following data:

– Indicator that determines if the objects are imported from a presentation server (for
example, a PC).

If you do not set this indicator, the objects are imported from an application server.

You cannot import objects from the presentation server in background processing.
You must import objects from the presentation server RQOLQH.

– Name of the file from which you want to import the objects.

´

When you import objects from an external file, the system overwrites existing objects
without warning.

6. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The objects are imported from the file you specified in the ([SRUW�ILOH field.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only use this function if you are copying Report Writer objects from/to clients that exist in
the VDPH system. If the Report Writer objects you want to copy are stored in a different system
than the one to which you want to copy, you must use the 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → ,PSRUW�DQG
([SRUW functions.

When you copy Report Writer objects to the client in which you are working, the system
overwrites existing objects without warning.

3URFHGXUH

5. On any 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�reporting��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 7UDQVSRUW → &RS\�IURP
FOLHQW.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��&RS\��2EMHFW!�IURP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen appears.

6. Enter the source client and the selection criteria as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is copied from the source client to the client
in which you are working.

7. Set the indicators in the )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV group box, as required:

– If you select &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the objects are copied directly to the client in
which you are working.

In this case, you do not select the objects to be copied from an object list.

– If you select &RS\�ZLWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV, the Report Writer objects are copied with all
their dependent objects.

For example, if you are exporting reports and select &RS\�ZLWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV,
the system exports all reports and the objects defined for the reports (sets, variables,
formulas, libraries, and standard layouts).

This field does not appear if you are copying standard layouts to another client.

Refer to the table in Exporting Report Writer Objects [Seite 916] to determine
dependent objects that are copied for a Report Writer object.

´

Beginning with Release 3.1G, CO groups (such as cost center groups, cost element
groups, profit center groups, and so on) are no longer transported as dependent
objects. This prevents CO groups being overwritten unintentionally in the target
client. If you want to copy CO groups to another client, you do so in a separate step
using the set or hierarchy maintenance functions.

8. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

If you selected &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the system automatically copies the Report
Writer objects from the source client to the client in which you are working, according to
the criteria you entered on the 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��&RS\��2EMHFW!�IURP�6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen.
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If you did not select &RS\�ZLWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, the system lists all objects from the
source client that meet the criteria you entered on the 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��&RS\��2EMHFW!�IURP
6RXUFH�&OLHQW screen:

c) Select each object that you want to copy.

d) Choose �2EMHFW! → &RS\.

The system copies the Report Writer objects to the client in which you are working.
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You can copy the Customizing settings for the following to a transport request using the function
7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW:

• Standard layouts

• Libraries

• Reports

• Report Writer report groups

• Report group variants

• Key figures

• Report Painter models

3URFHGXUH

5. From one of the 5HSRUW�:ULWHU screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�7UDQVSRUW�→�7UDQVSRUW�UHTXHVW.
The 7UDQVSRUW��5HSRUW�:ULWHU�screen appears�

6. Select the object for which you want to include the Customizing settings in the transport
request and choose ([HFXWH.

7. The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��,QFOXGH��2EMHFW�1DPH!�LQ�7UDQVSRUW�5HTXHVW screen appears. Enter the
selection criteria as required.

8. In the group box )XUWKHU�GHWDLOV, depending on the object you selected, you can select at
least one and at the most three of the following settings.

• If you want to execute the request for all the selected objects directly, select the :LWKRXW
VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW indicator. This makes particularly good sense for batch processing. If you do
not select this indicator the system displays a list of all the selected objects and you can
choose the object you want to transport.

• Indicator that determines if all dependent objects are transported.

´

If you transport a report and select the :LWK�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV indicator, the system
includes the report and all the objects defined for the report (sets, variables,
formulas, libraries and standard layouts) in the transport request.

• For report groups, you can specify whether you also want to transport the variants.

The following table shows the dependent objects that are transported for a specific Report Writer
object.

,I�WKH�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�REMHFW�LV�D 7KHQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�GHSHQGHQW�REMHFWV�DUH�WUDQVSRUWHG

Libraries Default selection sets (except CO groups)
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Reports Sets (except CO groups), key figures, libraries, standard
layouts

Report group Reports, sets (except CO groups), key figures, libraries,
standard layouts

6. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

If you did not select :LWKRXW�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, a selection screen of Report Writer objects
appears:

c. Select the Report Writer objects that you want to transport.

d. Choose�([HFXWH.

The objects are included in your chosen Customizing request.
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/LVWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ

6. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → /LVW�GHILQLWLRQ.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��/LVW�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ screen appears.

7. Enter the library and name of the report that you want to display.

8. If you want to display the report texts (title page, header, footer, last page, and text for
export), select /LVW�WH[WV.

9. If you want to display the graphics of the sets used in the report, select 6HW�JUDSKLFV.

10. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The /LVW�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ���5HSRUW�1DPH! screen appears, displaying a complete
definition of the report you entered on the previous screen.

You can print the complete report definition using the 3ULQW function.
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8VH

The report/report interface allows you to call reports from other R/3 application components when
you output your report data. You can call up report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, receiver reports, Report Writer reports, Report Painter reports, and ABAP
programs.

´

If you define reports for the report/report interface in both the report group header
DQG in the report group’s library, the system uses the reports that you have defined
specifically for the report group.

([DPSOH

Your system is delivered with an ABAP program called RGGD1300, which displays line items for
the FI-SL summary tables. The program reads the data from the FI-SL line item table and outputs
a list of the line items.

You can call up program RGGD1300 directly (6\VWHP → 6HUYLFHV → 5HSRUWLQJ) or from the
report/report interface if it is defined as a receiver report for another Report Writer report. In a
report that displays totals, you can then display the line items for a specific totals record.

To call program RGGD1300 as a receiver report to display line items for totals data in a report:

3URFHGXUH�IRU�([DPSOH

10. In the application menu, choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV�→ $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ
→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU → 5HSRUW 3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW :ULWHU → 5HSRUW�*URXS�→ &KDQJH.
Choose the symbol  +HDGHU.

The screen &KDQJH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU appears.

11. The group box 5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH�contains information on the current assignment of the
reports in this report group to the library of the report group. To assign a report to the report
group, choose &RQILJXUH���. The $VVLJQ�5HSRUWV�dialog box appears.

12. To enter a receiver report for the report/report interface, choose ,QVHUW�URZ� .

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW�6HOHFWLRQ dialog box appears.

7. To enter program RGGD1300 as the receiver report, choose 2WKHU�5HSRUW�7\SH.

A dialog box appears, listing the possible report types.

´

The receiver reports you assign can be report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, Report Writer reports, and ABAP programs. This enables you to call
receiver reports from other R/3 application components once you have output your
report data.

´

You should normally assign receiver reports to the report group.
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In this example, we are using the ABAP program RGGD1300 as the receiver report.

17. Position the cursor on $%$3�5HSRUW�and choose . The $GG�$%$3���5HSRUW dialog box
appears.

18. Enter 5**'���� as the receiver report and choose .

The default text of program RGGD1300 is displayed in the $VVLJQ�5HSRUWV dialog box.

19. You can use the following additional processing functions in this dialog box:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV���'LDORJ�%R[�IRU�5HSRUW�5HSRUW�,QWHUIDFH

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Save receiver report for report/report interface �6DYH

Add receiver report to report/report interface definition �,QVHUW�URZ

Delete entry in report/report interface definition  'HOHWH�URZ

Insert report from another system (cross-system report assignment).
You log on to the other system, select a receiver report, and transfer it
to the sender system.

 $GG�H[WHUQDO�UHSRUW

Select one or more receiver reports for further processing (for
example, to move the selected report to another position in the list)

 6HOHFW�OLQH

Move selected receiver report to another position in the list. If the
cursor is positioned on a receiver report, the selected report is
inserted before this receiver report. If the cursor is not positioned on a
receiver report, the selected report is inserted at the end of the list.

 0RYH

Display default text of a receiver report if you have previously
overwritten the default text of the report. Note: when you first enter a
receiver report, the default text for this report is automatically
displayed.

 'HIDXOW�WH[W

Display all reports to which the specified sender report is assigned as
the receiver report. If you activate this function again, the original list
is displayed.

6HQGHU���!�5HFHLYHU

Display technical information on the receiver report(s) (for example,
the report tool and the technical report name)

7HFKQLFDO�QDPHV�RQ�RII

Documentation on displaying and maintaining the report assignment
in the report/report interface

 +HOS

20. Choose  to save your entries.

([DPSOH

The Report Writer uses ABAP program RGGD1300 as shown in the following graphic:
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The report in the graphic displays accounts by periods. This report is assigned to report
group TD00. Report group TD00 has been defined such that ABAP program RGGD1300
is a receiver report in the report group (on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen).

Program RGGD1300 is called up with the Report Writer as follows:

p) After selecting the report data for the report, the system displays the report.

You can select part of the displayed report and have the system display the
associated line items.

q) Select amount 600 for account 4000020 in period 1 from the report.

r) When you choose 5HSRUWV, the system generates a list of the reports that are defined
as receiver reports in report group TD00 (&UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen).

s) Select program RGGD1300.

t) The Report Writer adopts the selection criteria from the report (such as the company
code, ledger, account, and period) and starts the ABAP program RGGD1300. This
program displays the line items that meet the selection criteria (company code TD11,
ledger D2, account 4000020, period 1).

For more information on calling receiver reports, see Functions in the Report Output
[Seite 974].
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/LEUDULHV

'HILQLWLRQ

All reports are in libraries. A OLEUDU\ is a collection of characteristics, basic key figures, and key
figures that have been selected from the entries of a Report Writer table.

• A FKDUDFWHULVWLF (called a ILHOG or GLPHQVLRQ in previous releases) is a nonnumeric field.
Examples of characteristics�are DFFRXQW, FRVW�FHQWHU, and EXVLQHVV�DUHD.

• A EDVLF�NH\�ILJXUH (NH\�ILJXUH�in previous releases) is a numerical value field. Examples of
basic key figures: ORFDO�FXUUHQF\, WRWDO�FRVWV, and DFWLYLW\�TXDQWLW\.

• A NH\�ILJXUH consists of a basic key figure and one or more characteristics. Using predefined
columns, you can define standard columns that you can then use in your reports repeatedly.
Examples of key figures: DFWXDO�FRVWV�LQ�FXUUHQW�\HDU, SODQ�FRVWV�LQ�FORVHG�\HDU.

The reports contained in the library can only use the characteristics, basic key figures, and key
figures defined for this specific library.

´

If report ;�is assigned to library $%&, you can only use characteristics in that report
that are contained in library $%&. This applies to all the reports in library $%&, not
just to report ;.

8VH

The transfer structure for transfer to the Report Painter [Seite 726] or Report Writer [Seite 797] is
a reporting table. This reporting table is predefined in the SAP R/3 System and cannot be
changed. The reporting table is a logical view of different database tables and contains all
characteristics, basic key figure, and key figures.

´

In Cost Center Accounting, the transfer structure is reporting table CCSS.

You have the following options when working with libraries:

• You can separate development reports from production reports.

• You can subdivide your reports by user group.

• You can assign user authorizations for each library.

When you create a library, you decide which characteristics, basic key figures, and key figures
you want to include in the library. To do this, you can either copy an existing library or enter a
table (such as GLT1) and select the required characteristics, basic key figures, and key figures
from this table.

You can also define VWDQGDUG�VHOHFWLRQ�VHWV for reports in a library. These standard selection
sets are automatically displayed when you define a report that uses the library concerned.

´

If you want all reports in a library to use the set 81�/('*(5�(containing the value
$% for the ledger) when the report data is selected, you can use the set 81�
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/('*(5�as a default set for the characteristic /HGJHU. When you define a report that
is assigned to the library concerned, the set 81�/('*(5�appears in the report
definition as the selection set. You can, however, overwrite this set.

You can also assign user authorizations for your libraries.

For example, you can specify that only a certain user group shall have access to the reports from
a particular library.

For more information on libraries, see:

Creating a Library [Seite 929]

Defining Reports for the Report/Report Interface [Seite 924]

Displaying a Library [Seite 934]

Changing a Library [Seite 935]

Deleting a Library [Seite 936]
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5. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → /LEUDU\ → &UHDWH.

&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

6. Enter the following information:

– Name of the library

– Table name for the library

This table contains the data you want to use in your report. You only need to enter a
table in this field if you do not want to copy an existing table.

7. If you want to create a library by copying an existing library, enter the name of the library
that you want to copy in the &RS\�IURP���/LEUDU\ field.

8. Choose +HDGHU.

The screen &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��+HDGHU�appears.

(QWHULQJ�+HDGHU�,QIRUPDWLRQ

5. Enter the following information:

– Description of the library

– Authorization group for the library (if required)

This authorization group is defined in the user's profile.

´

You can define an authorization group called &267. If you assign this authorization
group to a report library, only users with this authorization group can use the reports
in the library.

6. In the 5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH group box, choose &RQILJXUH to define receiver reports that
you want to call up when you output your report data.

The receiver reports you assign here are valid for all the reports that use this library. You
can also assign reports for the report/report interface in the header of a report group. If
you assign receiver reports in both the header of the library and the header of the report
group, the system uses the reports you assigned to the report group.

The receiver reports you assign can be report portfolio reports, drilldown reports,
transactions, Report Writer reports, Report Painter reports, and ABAP programs.

´

You must save the library before you can enter receiver reports for the report/report
interface.

For more information, see Defining Reports for the Report/Report Interface [Seite 924].

7. You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��+HDGHU�6FUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ
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*RWR�→�&KDUDFWHULVWLFV Add characteristics

*RWR�→�%DVLF�NH\�ILJXUHV Add key figures

*RWR�→�.H\�ILJXUHV Add key figures

([WUDV → 8VH��� Display list of reports and report groups that use the library

8WLOLWLHV�→ &DWDORJ... Display list of libraries

8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW�→ ([SRUW Transport libraries to an external file

8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW�→ ,PSRUW Import libraries from an external file

8. To save the library, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.

$GGLQJ�&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

The characteristics you assign to the library determine the characteristics you can use in the
reports contained in the library. The system automatically adds the characteristics to the library
that are needed in any case.

To add characteristics to a library:

6. From the &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��+HDGHU�screen, choose *RWR → &KDUDFWHULVWLFV.

The screen &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�appears.

7. Select the characteristics you want to add to the library.

If a characteristic is already selected, this means that it was selected by the system
automatically.

To remove a characteristic from the library, deselect the characteristic. You cannot
deselect the characteristics that are selected by the system automatically.

8. Enter the following information:

– If required, enter a standard selection set for the characteristic.

If all or most of the reports contained in the library use the same set as the selection
set, you should enter this as the standard selection set. This standard selection set is
then displayed when you create a report assigned to this library.

´

You enter the standard selection set 81�/('*(5�(with the value $%) for the
characteristic /HGJHU. When you create a report with this library, the set 81�
/('*(5�is displayed on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen.

When you create a report, you can change or delete the standard selection set.

´

If you delete a standard selection set from the report definition, this set is QRW
automatically deleted from the library concerned. If you want to also delete the
selection set from the library, go to the &KDQJH�/LEUDU\��&KDUDFWHULVWLFV screen and
delete the set from that screen. The reverse also applies: If you want to change the
name of a standard selection set in a library, the set name in the reports assigned to
the library are not automatically changed at the same time – you must also change
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the set name in each of the affected reports assigned to the library. There is no
association between the set name you enter in a library and the value you enter in
the report.

– Enter a consecutive number; this defines the order in which the characteristics defined in
the library appear in the Report Painter selection lists.

This allows you to position the characteristics that you use regularly in your reports at
the beginning of the selection lists.

In the following table are example entries entered in the 3RV field for certain library
characteristics.

&KDUDFWHULVWLF 3RV�ILHOG

Ledger 1

Company code 2

Fiscal year 3

Period 4

Account 5

If you create a report using the Report Painter, the characteristics will appear in the
selection list in the following order: /HGJHU, followed by &RPSDQ\�FRGH, then )LVFDO
\HDU, 3HULRG, and $FFRXQW.

9. On this screen you can use the additional functions in the table for the &UHDWH�/LEUDU\�
+HDGHU screen�(see (QWHULQJ�+HDGHU�,QIRUPDWLRQ), as well as the functions in the
following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��&KDUDFWHULVWLFV�6FUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ 6HOHFW�DOO Select all the characteristics for the library

(GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selected items

(GLW�→ 'LVSOD\�VHW Display standard default set for a characteristic

10. To save the information entered, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.

$GGLQJ�%DVLF�.H\�)LJXUHV

When you define a library, you can also define the data types that can be used in the reports
contained in the library.

´

If you only want to create reports that use transaction currency, you can define your
library so that the reports contained in the library can only use transaction currency.

To add basic key figures to a library:
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6. On the &UHDWH�/LEUDU\ screen, choose the pushbutton %DVLF�NH\�ILJXUHV.

The &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��%DVLF�.H\�)LJXUHV screen appears. All basic key figures are
automatically assigned to the library.

7. Deselect the basic key figures that you do QRW want to add to the library.

If you want to reassign certain basic key figures to the library, you have to reselect the
relevant key figures.

8. Enter a consecutive number. This number determines the order in which the basic key
figures defined in the library appear in the Report Painter selection lists.

This allows you to position basic key figures that you use regularly in your reports at the
beginning of the selection lists.

9. On this screen, you can use the additional functions in the table for the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
+HDGHU�screen as well as the functions in the following table.

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��%DVLF�.H\�)LJXUHV�6FUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW�→ 6HOHFW�DOO Select all key figures

(GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selections

10. To save the basic key figure information, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.

$GGLQJ�.H\�)LJXUHV

You can use the key figures you define for a library in the column definition of the reports
contained n the library. Key figures are made up of a basic key figure and selection criteria for
one or more characteristics.

´

If you only want to create reports that use transaction currency, you can define your
library so that the reports contained in the library can only use transaction currency.

To add key figures to a library:

6. On the &UHDWH�/LEUDU\ screen, choose the pushbutton .H\�ILJXUHV.

The &UHDWH�/LEUDU\��.H\�)LJXUHV screen appears. All key figures are automatically
assigned to the library.

7. Deselect the key figures that you do QRW want to add to the library.

If you want to reassign certain key figures to the library, you must reselect the relevant
key figures.

8. Enter a consecutive number. This number determines the order in which the key figures
defined in the library appear in the Report Painter selection lists.

This allows you to position key figures that you use regularly in your reports at the
beginning of the selection lists.

9. On this screen, you can use the additional functions in the table for the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
+HDGHU�screen as well as the functions in the following table.
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$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�/LEUDU\��.H\�)LJXUHV�6FUHHQ�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

(GLW → 6HOHFW�DOO Select all key figures

(GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selections

(GLW�→ 'LVSOD\�GHILQLWLRQ Display detailed information for the key figure, such as the basic key
figure and the additional set used in the key figure

10. To save the key figure information, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.

You can create your own key figures. For more information, see Creating/Changing
Key Figures [Seite 712].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�/LEUDU\�'HILQLWLRQ

4. Choose�5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → /LEUDU\ → 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�/LEUDU\��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

5. In the /LEUDU\ field, enter the name of the library that you want to display and choose +HDGHU.

6. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table for the &UHDWH
/LEUDU\��+HDGHU screen in Creating a Library [Seite 929], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\
function to display the revision history of the library.
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6. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ /LEUDU\ → &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�/LEUDU\��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

7. In the /LEUDU\ field, enter the name of the library that you want to change and choose +HDGHU.

8. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table for the &UHDWH
/LEUDU\��+HDGHU screen in Creating a Library [Seite 929], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\
function to display the revision history of the library.

9. Type over existing values with your changes.

If you delete existing library characteristics, basic key figures, or key figures, an error
will occur during the next generation of any reports in this library that still use the
deleted characteristics, basic key figures, and/or key figures.

Also, if you change and/or add a default selection set for a characteristic, the default
selection set will only appear when you create future reports; the default selection set
will QRW appear for reports that were defined before you changed or added the
default selection set.

10. To save the changes to the library, choose /LEUDU\ → 6DYH.
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You cannot restore a library once it has been deleted.

3URFHGXUH

4. Choose ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHPV → $G�+RF�5HSRUWV → 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU →
/LEUDU\ → 'HOHWH.

The 'HOHWH�/LEUDU\��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

5. In the /LEUDU\ field, enter the name of the library that you want to delete.

6. Choose 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the library.

You cannot delete a library that is being used by a report. To see if a library is being
used by a report, choose ([WUDV → 8VH on any library screen.

5. To delete the library, choose <HV.

5HVXOW

The system deletes the library.
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5HSRUW�*URXSV

8VH
Before you can output reports, they must be assigned to a report group. With a report group, you
can group together reports from one library [Extern] that use similar data but present it in different
forms. The database selections from all the reports in a report group are collated, thus avoiding
the necessity multiple selections. This improves processing times.

It is appropriate to assign reports to a report group when the reports evaluate essentially the
same data. This is because the data is only read once and then distributed to the individual
reports.
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In order to output a report, you must have assigned it to a report group. Reports that contain the
same characteristics and access the same data are contained in one report group. This speeds
up processing because the report data is only selected once for all reports and not for each
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report individually. Once the report group has been generated the data is selected from the
database and can be output.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV
To process reports in a report group, they must be assigned to the same library.

)HDWXUHV
Once you have created a report you have to create a report group for this report or assign the
report to an existing report group. A report group can contain one or more reports. When reports
use the same characteristics and share the same data, data is selected faster and processing
time is quicker since report data is only selected once for all reports within a report group.

The reports in a report group are executed at the same time, so that in the report
display you can switch between the individual reports.

The report group name has four characters. As a rule the report group name
matches the first four characters of the reports assigned to it. The characters are
limited to letters from A to Z, numbers from 0 to 9, and two special characters (- and
_).

A number of ABAP programs are generated when a report group is created:

• Program for processing the initial screen

• Program for selecting (reading) the data

• Program to output the selected data

• Program for multiple selection (multiple selection and output for different input data – only if
the corresponding indicator is selected)

There are four ways to determine the name of the ABAP program for your report group:

• On the selection screen, choose (QYLURQPHQW�→ 7HFKQLFDO�LQIRUPDWLRQ

• On the list output, choose ([WUDV�→ 7HFKQLFDO�LQIRUPDWLRQ

• Transaction *53(

• Function module *B352*5$00(B1$0(

If a set definition or report definition is changed after the report group is generated,
the report group will be regenerated at the time of the next selection unless this
function is explicitly switched off in the report group definition.

$FWLYLWLHV
To create a report group, proceed as follows:
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��� &UHDWH�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

Specify which reports the report group is to contain. For more information on creating a
report group, see Creating a Report Group [Seite 941] and Creating a Report Group from
the Report Definition [Seite 948].

You can also change the texts that appear on the selection screen when you execute the
report group. For more information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962], Executing a
Report Group [Seite 964], and Executing a Report Group in the Background [Seite 969].

3. *HQHUDWH�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

For more information on generating a report group, see Generating a Report Group
[Seite 952] and Generating Report Groups (Mass Generator) [Seite 954]. The report
group was generated successfully if there are no errors in the report group.

��� 6HOHFW�WKH�GDWD�IRU�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

The system selects the data that appears in the reports defined in the report group.

��� 'LVSOD\�RU�SULQW�WKH�UHSRUWV�LQ�WKH�UHSRUW�JURXS�

The system edits and formats the data that has been selected for the report group and
then presents the report group’s reports in the output medium requested (online, printer,
spool file, external file, and so on). For more information on displaying a report group,
see Displaying a Report Group [Seite 949]. For information on printing, see Functions in
the Report Output [Seite 974].

If you want to display a new report, you must add the report to an existing report
group or create a new report group that contains the report.

If you output a report that has been changed, you only need to regenerate the report
group and select and display report data. The report group does not need to be
redefined.

Suppose you change the set used as a row block in report TD-ASSETS. You must
regenerate the report group, select the report data, and display the report. You do
not need to change the report or the report group.

For more information on working with report groups and reports, see:

Changing a Report Group [Seite 950]

Deleting a Report Group [Seite 951]

Varying Report Data [Seite 970]

Extracts [Seite 1008]
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A report group is a collection of reports from one library [Extern] that are to be output together.
You use a report group to collate reports that are similar in order to improve performance.

Before you can output reports, you must have assigned them to a report group. You can either
assign a report to an existing report group or create a new report group for it. For more
information on report groups, see Report Groups [Seite 937].

To create a report group you can either proceed as described below or create the
report group from the report definition. For more information, see Creating a Report
Group from the Report Definition [Seite 948].

3URFHGXUH

3. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→�5HSRUW

3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�*URXS�→�&UHDWH. The screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO
6FUHHQ appears.

4. Enter a name for the report group. The name must have four characters. You can create a
report group in either of the following ways:

− Copy an existing report group

Enter the name of the existing report group that you want to copy in the &RS\�IURP��
5HSRUW�JURXS field. When the report group is copied, the library assigned to it is
copied automatically as well.

or

− Create a new report group based on a library

Enter the name of the library of the reports you want to include in the report group in
the 1HZ�HQWU\���/LEUDU\ field. All reports in a report group must be in the same library.

8. Enter header information for the report group. To do this, choose *RWR� → +HDGHU. The
&UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU screen appears. For more information about entering header
information, see Entering Header Information for a Report Group [Seite 943].

9. If you want to enter detailed documentation for the report group, choose *RWR
→ 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ. This procedure is the same as the one used to define report
documentation. For more information, see Defining Report Documentation [Seite 945].

10. To add reports to the report group, choose *RWR�→�5HSRUWV from one of the &UHDWH�5HSRUW
*URXS screens. The &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��5HSRUWV screen appears. For more information on
entering reports, see Adding Reports to a Report Group [Seite 946].

11. To enter selection texts for the report group, choose *RWR�→�7H[WV from one of the &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS screens. The screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��7H[WV�IRU�6HOHFWLRQ�6FUHHQV
appears. For more information on entering selection texts for a report group, see Entering
Selection Texts for a Report Group [Seite 947].
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12. To save your entries, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS�→�6DYH. You can now execute the report group.
For more information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962], Executing a Report Group
[Seite 964], and Executing a Report Group in the Background [Seite 969].
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8VH

A report group contains reports from one library [Extern] that use similar data and present this
data in different ways. The header information of a report group contains information that is valid
for the report group as a whole (such as setting or suppressing the indicator for the regeneration
of the report group and the configuration of the report/report interface).

If you define reports for the report/report interface in both the report group header
DQG in the report group’s library, the system uses the reports that you have defined
specifically for the report group.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have reached step 3 of the procedure Creating a Report Group [Seite 941]. On the &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS screen you have already chosen *RWR� → +HDGHU and are on the screen &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU.

3URFHGXUH

3. Enter a short description for the report group. If you have copied an existing report group, the
description of this report group is displayed here automatically. You can, however, change it.

4. In the group box *HQHUDWLRQ, you should only select the 1RW�DXWRPDWLF indicator if you do QRW
want the system to display a dialog box asking whether you want to regenerate the report
group when a report definition or report sets have been changed.

If you select this indicator, when you call the report group only a warning message
will appear telling you that this is not an up-to-date generated report group. Until the
report group is regenerated, you can only call it with the definitions valid at the time
of the last generation.

Report groups are regenerated automatically after importing Support Packages, after
an upgrade or after a release upgrade, even if you have set the 1RW�DXWRPDWLF
indicator. The system also automatically regenerates report groups if the programs
generated, or the stored definitions and sets, have been deleted.

6. If you want user authorization to be required for creating, displaying, maintaining, and
executing the report group, enter the name of an authorization group in this field.

7. In the 5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH group box, choose &RQILJXUH to define receiver reports that you
want to call up when you output your report data.

You can define reports for the report/report interface in both the report group header and
in the report group’s library. The reports you enter in the library are valid for all reports
that use the same library. If you define reports for the report/report interface in both the
report group header DQG in the report group’s library, the system uses the reports that
you have defined specifically for the report group.
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The reports you enter as the receiver reports can be Report Writer reports, Report
Painter reports, ABAP programs, report portfolio reports, drilldown reports, or
transactions.

For more information about defining reports for the report/report interface, see Defining
Reports for the Report/Report Interface [Seite 924].

You must save your report group definition before you can enter receiver reports for
the report/report interface.

You can use the following processing functions on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��+HDGHU
screen:

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Enter reports for the report group *RWR�→ 5HSRUWV

Enter text for the selection screens *RWR → 7H[WV

Define report group documentation. See Defining Report
Documentation [Seite 945]

*RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

View revision history of report group ([WUDV →�+LVWRU\���

For utilities, see Report Writer Utilities [Seite 912] 8WLOLWLHV

7. To save the report group, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → 6DYH.

5HVXOW

You have entered header information for a report group and can now continue with step 4 of the
procedure for creating a report group [Seite 941].
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10. From any &UHDWH�5HSRUW screen, choose *RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ.

The screen &KDQJH�5HSRUW�'RFXPHQWDWLRQ���5HSRUW�'HVFULSWLRQ!�/DQJXDJH��/DQJXDJH
&RGH! appears.

11. Enter the report documentation as desired.

For more information about the use of the SAPscript editor for word processing, see the
SAP Library under %DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV�→�%DVLV�6HUYLFHV�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ�,QWHUIDFHV��%&�

659��→�6$3VFULSW��%&�659�6&5�.

12. Choose 7H[W�→ 6DYH.

You will now be able to display the report documentation when you output the report.
The name under which the documentation is stored is also displayed.

The name of your report library is =��, and your report name is =�5(32. When you
define report documentation, it is stored under the report name 5B=��B=�5(32,
where 5 is for report, =�� is the library name, and =�5(3� is the report name.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have reached step 5 of the procedure creating a report group [Seite 941] or you want to add
an additional report to a report group. On the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen you have already
chosen *RWR�→ 5HSRUWV and are on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��5HSRUWV.

3URFHGXUH

2. In the 5HSRUW field, enter the name of the report that you want to add to the report group. You
can enter more than one report.

The Report Writer processes the reports in the same order that you list them. To
optimize processing time, the reports that you include in a report group should have the
same characteristics and use the same data.

3. To save the report group, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → 6DYH.

You can use the following additional processing functions on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS�
5HSRUWV screen:

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Add additional reports to report group (GLW�→ 1HZ�HQWULHV

Insert report between two other reports (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ

Delete report from report group (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ

Enter header information for the report group *RWR�→ +HDGHU

Enter text for the selection screens *RWR → 7H[WV

Define report group documentation. See Defining Report
Documentation [Seite 945]

*RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

Display where a report defined for the report group is used ([WUDV → 5HSRUW�XVDJH���

Change definition of report assigned to report group ([WUDV� →�5HSRUW�GHILQLWLRQ

For utilities, see Report Writer Utilities [Seite 912] 8WLOLWLHV

5HVXOW

You have added a report to a report group and can now continue with step 6 of the procedure for
creating a report group [Seite 941].
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have reached step 6 of the procedure Creating a Report Group [Seite 941]. On the &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS screen, you have already chosen *RWR�→�7H[WV and are on the screen &UHDWH
5HSRUW�*URXS��7H[WV�IRU�6HOHFWLRQ�6FUHHQV.

3URFHGXUH

3. Enter texts as required.

The text that you enter for the fields on this screen appears on the selection screen when
you execute the report group.

4. To save the report group, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → 6DYH.

You can use the following additional functions on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��7H[WV
IRU�6HOHFWLRQ�6FUHHQV:

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Add additional reports to report group (GLW�→ 1HZ�HQWULHV

Insert report between two other reports (GLW�→ ,QVHUW�URZ

Delete report from report group (GLW�→ 'HOHWH�URZ

Enter header information for the report group *RWR�→ +HDGHU

Enter reports for the report group *RWR�→ 5HSRUWV

Define report group documentation. See Defining
Report Documentation [Seite 945]

*RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

Display where a report defined for the report group is
used

([WUDV → 8VDJH�→ 5HSRUW�XVDJH���

Enter additional parameters for displaying selection
texts (for example, to specify whether selection values
should appear before selection sets)

([WUDV�→ $GGLWLRQDO�SDUDPHWHUV

For utilities see Report Writer Utilities [Seite 912] 8WLOLWLHV

5HVXOW

You have entered selection texts for a report group and can now continue with step 7 of the
procedure for creating a report group [Seite 941].
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8VH

You can use this function to create a new report group without having to call the &UHDWH�5HSRUW
*URXS function. When you create, change, or display a report definition, you can execute the
report’s report group directly and output the report.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You want to create, change, or display a report. You have called one of the functions
&UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW and have saved your report.

3URFHGXUH

6. Choose 5HSRUW�→�([HFXWH. If the report is not already assigned to a report group, a dialog
box appears asking whether you want to perform this assignment.

7. To assign the report to a report group, choose <HV.

8. If you enter a report group that does not exist, a dialog box appears asking whether you want
to create the report group.

9. If you want the system to create the report group automatically and assign your report to it,
choose <HV.

10. You can then execute the report group on the screen ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ.
For more information, see Report Group Execution [Seite 962], Executing a Report Group
[Seite 964] and Executing a Report Group in the Background [Seite 969].

For more information on creating report groups, see Creating a Report Group [Seite 941].
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3. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→�5HSRUW

3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�'LVSOD\. The 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO
6FUHHQ appears.

4. Enter the name of the report group you want to display. You can use the following processing
functions on the 'LVSOD\�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ:

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Display header information for the report group *RWR�→ +HDGHU

Display reports of the report group *RWR�→�5HSRUWV

Display texts for the selection screens *RWR → 7H[WV

Display report group documentation. See defining report
documentation [Seite 945]

*RWR → 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ

Display report group directory 8WLOLWLHV�→�&DWDORJ

Generate report group. See generating report groups [Seite 954] 8WLOLWLHV�→�0DVV�JHQHUDWRU
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If you change a report definition and/or the sets used in the report, you do not have to change the
report groups that contain the report. You must, however, regenerate the report group that
contains the changed reports.

3URFHGXUH

5. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→�5HSRUW

3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�&KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

6. Enter the name of the report group you want to change and choose +HDGHU.

7. Type over existing values with your changes.

For more information about the functions you can use on the &KDQJH�5HSRUW�*URXS
screens, see the tables in creating a report group [Seite 941].

8. To save the report group, choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → 6DYH.

'LVSOD\LQJ�6HOHFWLRQ�6WDWLVWLFV�IRU�D�5HSRUW�*URXS

You can display statistics on the number of data selections made for a particular report group.
This allows you to determine which reports are often or seldom used in a productive system.

To display the selection statistics for a report group:

Choose ([WUDV → +LVWRU\.

The 5HSRUW�*URXS��+LVWRU\ dialog box appears, displaying the revision history of the report group,
as well as the name of the user who made the last data selection and the number of times that
data has already been selected for the report group.

You can reset the data selection counter to zero by choosing 5HVHW.

You can also display data selection statistics in the report output ((GLW → 6HOHFWLRQ
ORJ)�and in the report group directory (8WLOLWLHV → &DWDORJ).
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You cannot restore a report group once it has been deleted.

5. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→�5HSRUW

3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�'HOHWH. The 'HOHWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ
appears.

6. Enter the name of the report group that you want to delete.

7. Choose 'HOHWH. A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the report group.

8. To delete the report group, choose <HV. The system deletes the report group.
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8VH

Once you have defined a report group, the next step is to generate the report group. When you
generate a report group, any errors and/or warnings found in the report group’s reports are
displayed on the screen. Since the *HQHUDWH�function uses your report definition to generate
ABAP programs, you must regenerate the report group whenever you change the report
definition or when you change the sets used in the report.

Before you generate a report group, you should check all of the report group’s
reports for errors using the 5HSRUW → &KHFN function. Your processing time will be
quicker if you check the reports and then correct the errors and warnings in the
reports EHIRUH you generate the report group. For more information, see Checking a
Report [Seite 813].

Report groups are regenerated automatically after a Support Package has been
imported. If you change an object used in a report group and in the header attributes
of the report group, in the group box *HQHUDWLRQ, the indicator 1RW�DXWRPDWLF is not
checked, the system regenerates the report group without issuing a query.

When you generate a report group, the system uses the standard layout and texts that are
assigned to the report DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�ODQJXDJH�\RX�VLJQHG�RQ�LQ.

• If you sign on to the system in English, the system uses the English version of the
standard layout and texts assigned to the report.

• If you sign on to the system in German, the system uses the German version of the standard
layout and texts assigned to the report.

If reports are to be available in several languages, you must define the languages concerned in
&XVWRPL]LQJ. For more information, see the Implementation�Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP → Define Report Writer Languages [Extern]�

For more information about standard layouts and the languages assigned to them, see Standard
Layouts [Seite 1017].

3URFHGXUH

2. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�*URXS�→ ([HFXWH.

The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

You can also generate a report group from the &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW�*URXS
screens by choosing 5HSRUW�JURXS → *HQHUDWH.

3. Enter the name of the report group that you want to generate.
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When you generate a report group, the system deletes any existing data extracts
defined for the report group. The system first displays a dialog box where you can
either select the extract stored or a new selection is made. For more information on
defining saved report data, see Executing Report Groups [Seite 964].

4. Choose 5HSRUW�JURXS → *HQHUDWH.

The system begins to generate the report group. When the system has finished
generating the report group, a dialog box appears, displaying any errors or warnings that
occurred during generation.
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4. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 0DVV
JHQHUDWRU.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��*HQHUDWH�5HSRUW�*URXSV screen appears.

5. Enter the data as required.

The data you enter determines the report groups that are selected for display.

6. Check the following settings according to your requirements:

*HQHUDWH�Z�R�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW�determines whether the report groups are generated
automatically. If you select *HQHUDWH�Z�R�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW, you do not select the report
groups to be generated from a selection list.

If you are generating report groups in the background, you should select *HQHUDWH
Z�R�VHOHFWLRQ�OLVW� since it is not possible to manually select the report groups to be
generated in background processing.

To execute report groups in the background use the program RGRWSUBMIT.

*HQHUDWH�RQO\�LI�QHFHVVDU\ determines that the system only generates the report
groups if necessary. For example, it would be necessary to regenerate a report group if
the set definition in a row block has changed. If you do not select *HQHUDWH�RQO\�LI
QHFHVVDU\, DOO report groups that meet the criteria entered on this selection screen are
generated.

5. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A directory listing of generated report groups that meet the criteria you entered appears.

6. You can use the following additional processing functions after you have displayed a
directory listing of generated report groups.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV���'LUHFWRU\�/LVWLQJ�RI�*HQHUDWHG�5HSRUW�*URXSV

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH

Enter new selection criteria for generating report groups *HQHUDWH�→�1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ

Select a report group for generation 6HOHFW

Select all report groups for generation (GLW → 6HOHFW�DOO

Deselect the selected report groups (GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO

Display all report groups (you can use this function after you have
selected the 'LVS��VHOFWG�HQWULHV function)

(GLW�→�'LVSOD\�DOO

Display only the report groups that have been selected for
generation

(GLW�→�'LVS��VHOFWG�HQWULHV

7. Select the report groups that you want to generate.
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8. Choose *HQHUDWH. Statistical details about the report groups generated by the system are
displayed on the 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��*HQHUDWH�5HSRUW�*URXSV screen.
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2. On the ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�%DFNJURXQG�MRE�→

• 0DVV�JHQHUDWRU (to define a background job for report data selection)

• 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ (to define a background job for a report group that has variable input
parameters)

• 0DVV�JHQHUDWRU (to define a background job for generating report groups)

The 'HILQH�%DFNJURXQG�-RE screen appears.

3. Enter a job name and the target host on which the background job should run.

You use the job name to execute the report group in the background.

For more information on defining and executing a background job, see the SAP Library
under *HWWLQJ�6WDUWHG�→�%DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ.

To execute report groups in the background use the program RGRWSUBMIT. For
more information, see the corresponding program documentation.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Extensive programming code is generated when a report group is generated. Since many report
groups are usually created during system testing, extensive storage space is needlessly
allocated. In this case, you may want to use the 'HOHWH�SURJUDPV function to delete all generated
report group code.

If you delete generated report group code, only the generated programming code is
deleted and QRW the report definitions. When you execute a report group, any deleted
code is automatically regenerated.

3URFHGXUH

4. On any 5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 'HOHWH�SURJUDPV.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the generated code.

5. Choose <HV to delete the generated code.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the generated code online or in
the background.

Since this program can require extensive system processing time to execute, it is
recommended that you execute the program in the background.

6. Select either 2QOLQH or %DFNJURXQG.

If you select 2QOLQH, the system begins deleting the generated code.

If you select %DFNJURXQG, the screen for defining a background job appears.

For more information about defining and executing a background job, see the SAP
Library %DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ�6\VWHP��2YHUYLHZ documentation (:RUNLQJ�ZLWK�5�� →
*HWWLQJ�6WDUWHG�ZLWK�5�� → %DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ).
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You can define several variants for the same report group. A YDULDQW is a group of selection
criteria values that have been saved for a report group. Instead of entering the same selection
criteria each time you execute a report group, you can create a variant for each set of selection
criteria.

You create a variant for a report group specifying that only report data for cost
center 100 is selected for the report. You can create a second variant where report
data for all the cost centers is selected.

3URFHGXUH

7. On the ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�9DULDQW�PDLQWHQDQFH�→

• ([HFXWH (to create a variant for report data selection)

• 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ (to create a variant for a report group that has variable input
parameters)

• 0DVV�JHQHUDWRU (to create a variant for generating report groups)

The $%$3��9DULDQWV���,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

The 3URJUDP field is automatically filled. The report names appear as follows, depending
on the function you selected:

• -�5HSRUW�*URXS!�&OLHQW!; when you are creating a variant for report data selection.

• -�5HSRUW�*URXS!�&OLHQW!7 when you are creating a variant for a report group that has
variable input parameters (multiple selection).

• 5*5-%*�� when you are creating a variant for generating report groups.

8. In the 9DULDQW field, enter the variant name.

9. Choose 9DULDQWV�→ &UHDWH.

The 0DLQWDLQ�9DULDQWV���3URJUDP�1DPH!�9DULDQW��9DULDQW�1DPH! screen appears.

10. Enter the data as required.

)RU�VHOHFWLQJ�UHSRUW�GDWD, enter the values and sets for selecting report data. Enter
extract and output data as required.

)RU�HQWHULQJ�YDULDEOH�LQSXW�SDUDPHWHUV�IRU�D�UHSRUW�JURXS, enter the variable values
and/or sets and the output parameters for the variant.

)RU�JHQHUDWLQJ�UHSRUW�JURXSV, enter the selection criteria for generating the report
groups.

11. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The $%$3��6DYH�9DULDQW��9DULDQW�1DPH! screen appears.

12. Enter the data as required.

For more information about the fields on this screen and creating a variant, see the SAP
Library 3UH�6HWWLQJ�6HOHFWLRQV�8VLQJ�9DULDQWV�documentation (%DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV →
$%$3�:RUNEHQFK��%&�':%��→�$%$3�8VHU¶V�*XLGH → :ULWLQJ�$%$3�5HSRUWV).
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You can use the 7UDQVSRUW�YDULDQWV function to transport report group selection variants between
different systems. A VHOHFWLRQ�YDULDQW is a group of selection criteria values that have been
saved for a report group when the report group was executed.

To transport variants, you first export them to a local file and then import them from the local file
into the target system.

3URFHGXUH

6. On the ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 9DULDQW�PDLQWHQDQFH →
7UDQVSRUW�YDULDQWV.

The ([SRUW�,PSRUW�5HSRUW�*URXS�9DULDQWV screen appears.

7. Enter data as required.

The report group(s) and/or library(ies) that you enter determine which variants are
exported or imported.

If you enter both several report groups and libraries, the system selects only those report
groups that use the specified libraries.

8. Choose whether you want to export the variants to a local file or import the variants from a
local file.

9. Enter the export or import file name.

If the export file does not exist, the system creates it; if the file already exists, the system
overwrites the existing file without warning.

For a Windows operating system, the file name consists of a drive, path, and a
name, such as &�?7(03?9$5,$176.

10. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

The variants in the current client are exported to or imported from the file you specified in the
/RFDO�H[SRUW�LPSRUW�ILOH field. The system displays a message informing you that the export/import
has been successfully completed and lists the variants that have been exported to or imported
from the local file.

During import, the system only imports variants for existing report groups.
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You can use the &RS\�YDU��IUP�FOLHQW function to copy report group selection variants between
different clients in the VDPH system. A VHOHFWLRQ�YDULDQW is a group of selection criteria values
that have been saved for a report group when the report group was executed.

3URFHGXUH

4. On the ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, choose 8WLOLWLHV → 9DULDQW�PDLQWHQDQFH →
&RS\�YDU��IUP�FOLHQW.

The &RS\�5HSRUW�*URXS�9DULDQWV�IURP�&OLHQW�screen appears.

5. Enter the following data:

– Source client from which you want to copy the variant(s)

– Report group(s) and or library(ies) to determine which variants are copied to the client in
which you are working

If you enter both several report groups and libraries, the system selects only those
report groups that use the specified libraries.

6. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The system copies the variants that meet the selection criteria from the source client to
the client in which you are working.
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The final step in defining a report group [Seite 937] is executing the report group.

When you execute a report group, the system selects the data for the report group’s reports
according to the selection criteria you enter. The system selects the data from either the original
database or from an extract file.

When the system selects data from the original database, it must first select and then format the
relevant data records. Depending on the volume of data, the selection process can be very time-
consuming, especially for the analysis of larger data volumes.

To improve processing times, we recommend that you save your reports periodically
in H[WUDFWV. An extract [Seite 1008] only contains the report data (including the
structure information) needed to display the report. When you call up an extract, the
system only accesses the extract file and therefore reads fewer data records. When
you call up a report using an extract, the system only accesses the extract file and
therefore reads fewer data records. As a result, processing time improves
considerably.

)HDWXUHV

You can either execute a report group [Seite 964] directly or execute a report group in the
background [Seite 969]. When you execute a report group, the system determines whether data
extracts already exist for the selection criteria you enter. If data extracts already exist, the system
displays a dialog box, listing the existing extracts. Additionally, you can choose the option 'LVSOD\
1HZHVW�([WUDFW.

If there are no extracts for the selection criteria you enter, the system selects the data from the
database and displays the report.

You can retrieve and analyze the data stored in an extract file at any time without impairing the
system load.

When you perform a release upgrade, all reports that you saved as extracts are
deleted because the Report Writer regenerates DOO report groups. However, the
extracts are not deleted when you upgrade the maintenance level of your R/3
System.

At a release upgrade, the only way to save the report list is to archive the spool list
using the print function. In the 3ULQW dialog box, you must change the archiving mode
to $UFKLYH�RQO\ or 3ULQW�DQG�DUFKLYH. A spool file is then archived. You can later
retrieve the archived spool file to print your report list.

You can also execute a report group in the following ways:

• Vary input parameters for a report group using the 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ function.
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You should only use multiple selection when absolutely necessary, for example for
variation over a controlling area in Overhead Cost Controlling).

The reports in your report groups should usually all contain the same variables, so
that the input parameters are used for all reports in the report group.

For more information, see varying report data [Seite 970].

• Select and output data that has been saved in archive files.

• Select report data, display the report, and vary input parameters in the background.

To improve performance, you should use background processing to execute reports that
analyze larger volumes of data. For more information, see executing a report group in
the background [Seite 969].

• Create variants for executing reports in the background. For more information, see creating
report group variants [Seite 958].

For more information on processing report output, see functions in the report output [Seite 974].
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You can execute reports from two different menus that have different functions. The
standard mode contains all the basic functions that you require to execute a report.
Special functions, that experience has shown to be used by only a few users or that
require special knowledge of the Report Writer, can only be used in expert mode.
You can call the expert mode from the selection screen or activate/deactivate it from
the report output screen at any time. The expert mode is not connected to any
authorization. For more information on the advanced functions available for
executing report groups, see Expert Mode [Seite 978].

4. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→ 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→ 5HSRUW�*URXS�→ ([HFXWH.

The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

5. Enter the name of the report group and choose ([HFXWH.

The �5HSRUW�*URXS�1DPH!��6HOHFWLRQ screen appears.

6. Enter values for selecting the report data.

If your report group contains more than one report, use 5HSRUWV�to select a report. The
data is always selected for all reports in the report group.

If there are variables in your report, the system prompts you to enter information for the
variables in the selection screen.

− If you defined value variables in your report, enter a value(s) for the selection of report
data.

− If you defined set variables in your report, enter a set name and/or values for selecting
report data.

For example, suppose you enter a set variable for the characteristic $FFRXQW in a
report created for table GLT1. When you execute the report, you can use a cost
element group (characteristic &RVW�(OHPHQW in table CCSS) to replace the default set.

If you don’t enter a set or value on the selection screen, data is selected for all
possible values for the relevant characteristic.

For example, you can enter set variables for the characteristics &RVW�&HQWHU and
&RVW�(OHPHQW�in the general data selection criteria of your report. When you execute
the report’s report group, you do not enter a set or value for the cost element, and
you enter ��� for the cost center. When the Report Writer selects the report data, it
selects data for cost center 100 and for DOO possible cost elements.

5. To determine which data is used in the report, use the 'DWD�VRXUFH����button.

Set one of the following indicators as required:
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− If you want to display a list of extracts that have already been saved for the selection
criteria you entered, select 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW. The system displays a dialog box listing the
extracts. For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008].

− If you want to reselect data from the database, choose 1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ. You can create
an extract for the selection criteria you enter using the &UHDWH�H[WUDFW function (see step
eight).

− If you want to read data from archive files, choose 5HDG�IURP�DUFKLYH. This indicator
only appears for reporting tables that allow you to read data from archives.

For the system to read data from the archive, you must enter an archiving object in
the subsequent dialog box. You then select the archive file from which the system
reads the data by choosing $UFKLYH�VHOHFWLRQ.

If you have chosen the data source 1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ�or 5HDG�IURP�DUFKLYH, you can
save the selected data as an extract by choosing ([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV�on the screen
�1DPH�RI�UHSRUW�JURXS!��6HOHFWLRQ and then choosing &UHDWH�H[WUDFW�in the dialog
box. You can choose between 'R�QRW�FUHDWH�H[WUDFW and FUHDWH�H[WUDFW. When you
create your selection criteria for an extract, the system selects the data from the
database if you have not selected the data source 5HDG�IURP�DUFKLYH. For more
information, see Extracts [Seite 1008] and Creating an Extract [Seite 1010].

´

It is important that you enter extract data if you execute the report in the background.
For more information on executing reports in the background, see Executing a
Report Group in the Background [Seite 969] and Scheduling a Report Group as a
Background Job [Seite 956].

6. To execute the report, choose .

Depending on the settings under data source and the settings for extract management,
existing extracts are shown in a dialog box for your selection criteria.

− If you want to use one of the existing extracts, double-click the relevant extract.

− If you do not want to use any of the existing extracts, you can choose 1HZ�VHOHFWLRQ to
select the data from the database.

The dialog box also appears if an extract has been saved for a report that contains a
variation hierarchy and the selection criteria you enter correspond to a report ZLWKLQ
the variation hierarchy. In this case, the system directly accesses the relevant report
within the existing variation hierarchy. That is, the system processes each report
within the variation as if it were a separate data extract.

5HVXOW

If you called up the report using an extract, the system outputs the report using the extract data.

If you called up your report by selecting data from the database, the system outputs the report
according to the selection criteria you entered and formats the report according to the report
definition.

For more information on the functions you can use in the report output, see Functions in the
Report Output [Seite 974].
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Exporting a report in RPW format (export to Microsoft Excel) has been superseded
by Office Integration [Seite 990]. This can be activated from the selection screen or
in the report output by the user. The Excel export in RPW format is no longer
supported. Display the report with Office Integration and save it as an XLS file, for
example.
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You can export report data to the Executive Information System [Extern] (EIS) when you execute
a report group [Extern]. The report is generated and the data is transferred directly to EIS.

You can transfer report data to EIS for report groups that only contain one report.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The report must fulfill the following requirements before it can be transferred to EIS:

• Zero rows and zero columns must not be hidden in the report’s standard layout [Seite 1017].

• Row blocks:

– All row blocks must contain the same characteristics in the same order.

– The suppress indicator may not be set in any row block.

– All row block characteristics must have total level 0, 1-, or 2-.

– If the )RUP�SULQWRXW indicator is set, intervals may not be entered in any row block.

• Column blocks must be key figure sets.

These key figure sets must not contain any formulas and the key figures cannot have an
additional set.

• Only basic [Seite 639] or single-dimension [Seite 643] sets can be used as selection criteria
in general data selection. These sets can only contain one value.

3URFHGXUH

When executing a report, choose from the selection screen 2XWSXW�SDUDPHWHUV��� and then in the
2XWSXW�PHGLXP group box, 'DWD�WUDQVIHU�WR�(,6.

5HVXOW

The report is generated and the data is transferred directly to EIS. You can also transfer the
report data in the background.

For more information about executing report groups, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964].
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([HFXWLQJ�D�5HSRUW�*URXS�LQ�WKH�%DFNJURXQG

7. From the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 5HSRUW�JURXS → ([HFXWH.

The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

8. Enter the name of the report group and choose ([HFXWH.

The �5HSRUW�*URXS�1DPH!��6HOHFWLRQ screen appears.

9. Enter the report selection criteria as required.

10. Choose 3URJUDP�→ ([HFXWH�LQ�EDFNJURXQG.

The %DFNJURXQG�3ULQW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog box appears.

11. Enter the printer name to which you want to send the report and other data as required
(spool request, and so on).

12. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The background job is executed.

For more information on creating a background job, see the SAP Library under *HWWLQJ�6WDUWHG�→
%DFNJURXQG�3URFHVVLQJ.
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You can vary report data directly within a report on the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD
6HOHFWLRQ. Both functions are used to create the same type of report (with a common report
definition), but using different input data.

SAP recommends that you use variation, and only use multiple selection in
exceptional cases.

The following table gives an overview of the main differences between the 9DULDWLRQ�RI�WKH
VHOHFWLRQ and 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ functions. For more information on these functions, see the
9DU\LQJ�/HYHOV�RI�'DWD�LQ�D�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ�(9DULDWLRQ�RI�WKH�6HOHFWLRQ) and 9DU\LQJ�,QSXW
3DUDPHWHUV�IRU�D�5HSRUW�*URXS�(0XOWLSOH�6HOHFWLRQ) below.

$GYDQWDJHV�RI�9DULDWLRQ�&RPSDUHG�ZLWK�0XOWLSOH�6HOHFWLRQ

9DULDWLRQ�RI�WKH�VHOHFWLRQ 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ

� Individual values in sets/hierarchies can
   be broken down and output in the report.

− Individual values cannot be broken down;
   only the set/hierarchy nodes can be
   varied.

� Improved system performance since data
   is selected once only.

− System performance is slower since data
   must be selected for each report.

� Report output can be viewed directly
   online; you can navigate within the report
   online.

− You cannot navigate within the report.

Variation using characteristics in general data
selection

Multiple selection using variables

For more information, see Variation [Extern].

9DU\LQJ�/HYHOV�RI�'DWD�LQ�D�5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ��9DULDWLRQ�RI�WKH�6HOHFWLRQ�

Using the 9DU\�)UP�7R and 6�fields on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ�screen, you
can define the variation level in a report. When you enter variation data in the report definition,
the variation function is automatically activated.

When you execute the report, the system generates a report for each hierarchy element within
the variation levels defined in the report. That is, it creates a summarized report for all
characteristic values, plus a report for every node and single value in the hierarchy. The
database is read only once during the data selection process for all variation levels.

If a report definition includes a definition for the 9DU\�)UP�7R�and�6 fields, you can execute a
report group in the following ways:

• Select data and output it to the screen.

You can use the navigation bar to navigate back and forth between reports. (You activate
the navigation bar with  on the output screen)
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• You can select data and print the report.

All existing variation reports are printed.

• You can create a background job for the report group and print the output.

All existing variation reports are printed.

For more information on using the 9DU\�)UP�7R�and�6 fields, see Defining Selection Criteria
[Seite 835].

9DU\LQJ�,QSXW�3DUDPHWHUV�IRU�D�5HSRUW�*URXS��0XOWLSOH�6HOHFWLRQ�

You use the PXOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ�function when you want to execute a report group and enter
different values for the variables of the report group.

When you use value and set variables within a report and you execute the report’s report group
using the 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ�function, the system prompts you to enter values/sets for the
variables defined in the report.

• When you use YDOXH�YDULDEOHV�in a report, you can enter single values or value ranges
for executing reports.

• If you use VHW�YDULDEOHV in a report, you can vary the data for the different set levels.
(You cannot use single values to vary the data.)

The system generates a separate report for each value entered in the input parameters and
sends the report data directly to a spool file or saves the report in an extract. The database is
read separately for each report that is produced.

In your report definition, you enter a value variable for the characteristic "Year" as
general data selection criteria. When you execute the report using the 0XOWLSOH
VHOHFWLRQ function, the system prompts you to enter a specific year or years and/or a
range of years. The system creates a separate report for each year you have
specified in the input parameters.

If you want to vary the input parameters, HLWKHU�do this directly in the report definition
(using the 9DU\�)UP�7R�and�6 fields) RU during report execution (using the 0XOWLSOH
VHOHFWLRQ�function); do not do both for a given characteristic.

In Overhead Cost Controlling, you can use multiple selection for the characteristic
FRQWUROOLQJ�DUHD�and variation using the characteristic FRVW�FHQWHU.

3URFHGXUH

10. From the 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU screen, choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU →5HSRUW�JURXS → ([HFXWH.

The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

11. Enter the name of the report group and choose 0XOWLSOH�VHOHFWLRQ.

The �5HSRUW�*URXS�1DPH!��0XOWLSOH�6HOHFWLRQ screen appears.

12. Enter the data as required.
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)L[HG�YDOXHV�ILHOGV

Enter the fixed values for the report group.

9DU\�YDOXHV�ILHOGV

Enter the selection values for the report group.

9DU\�VHWV�ILHOGV

Enter the selection sets for the report group.

The set that you enter in place of the default set variables does not have to belong to
the same table and characteristic as the set variable. However, the field used by the
set must be compatible with the field of the default set.

For example, suppose you enter a set variable for the characteristic $FFRXQW in a
report created for table GLT1. When you execute the report, you can use a cost
element group (characteristic &RVW�(OHPHQW in table CCSS) for the set variable.

You create a report group containing a report that uses the value variable TD-YEAR
(characteristic ILVFDO�\HDU, default value 1997) and the set variable TD-COMP
(characteristic ILVFDO�\HDU). For this report group, you enter several years for the
value variable TD-YEAR. The system then creates a report for each year that you
specify. For the set variable TD-COMP, you could create a report for each set node
of the set hierarchy that has been entered for the set variable TD-COMP.

If you enter a set, you have to define how you want to process the set when you output
the report:

Set the )L[HG indicator if you do QRW want to explode all nodes of the set hierarchy in the
report output. The system only outputs report data for the set you enter.

Do not set the )L[HG indicator if you want to explode the set hierarchy. The +LHUDUFK\
indicator determines how the set hierarchy is exploded in the report output:

• If you select +LHUDUFK\, the system processes the set you enter, as well as all sets at
lower levels in the hierarchy.

• If you do not select +LHUDUFK\, the system only processes the set nodes at the lowest
level in the hierarchy (the basic sets).

13. To enter output information for the report, choose 2XWSXW�SDUDPHWHUV.

For more information, see Expert Mode [Seite 978] and Executing Report Groups [Seite
964].

14. To save the output parameters, choose &RQWLQXH.

15. You can save the reports as extracts by choosing *HQHUDWH�H[WUDFW. When you create an
extract for your selection criteria, the system selects data from the database.

For more information on the data you enter in the extract dialog box, see Extracts [Seite
1008].
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If you upgrade the release (such as from 4.5B to 4.6C), the reports saved as extracts
can no longer be displayed. If you upgrade the maintenance level of your R/3
System (such as from 4.6A to 4.6B), the extracts can still be displayed.

The only way to save the report list when you upgrade the release is to archive the
spool list using the print function. In the 3ULQW dialog box, you must change the
archiving mode to $UFKLYH�RQO\ or 3ULQW�DQG�DUFKLYH. A spool file is then archived. You
can later retrieve the archived spool file to print your report list.

16. To save the extract parameters, choose &RQWLQXH.

17. Specify whether you want to perform a test run of multiple selection.

If you select 7HVW�UXQ, the system only outputs the report log.

18. To execute the multiple selection, choose 3URJUDP�→ ([HFXWH.

5HVXOW

If you selected 7HVW�UXQ, the system displays the report protocol of values that were input for the
report, as well as the value variable(s) and set variable(s) used to select report data. The protocol
also lists the number of reports created.

If you did not select 7HVW�UXQ, the system outputs the reports according to the selection criteria
and the output medium you entered.
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When you execute a report group, the system selects the data for the report group’s reports
according to the selection criteria you enter. The system selects the data from either the
database or reads the required report from an extract file, and then outputs the report.

The report data is presented according to the output format you defined.

If you specified that the report be displayed on your screen, you can perform various functions in
the report. For example, you can navigate through the report data.

Additional functions are available in Expert Mode. For more information, see Expert Mode [Seite
978].

)HDWXUHV

The most important functions available in the report output include:

• Print report

For more information, see Printing Report Data [Seite 982].

• Send report to mail user

For more information, see Sending Reports to Mail Users [Seite 992].

• Select report data

For more information, see Selecting and Deselecting Report Data [Seite 993].

• Sort report rows

For more information, see Sorting Report Rows [Seite 997].

• Navigate within a report

For more information, see Navigating Within a Report [Seite 998].

• Call up report graphics

For more information, see Calling Up Report Graphics [Seite 999].

• Call up reports using the report/report interface

For more information, see Calling Up Reports via the Report/Report Interface [Seite
1000].

• Navigate within variation settings

9DULHG�GDWD�VHOHFWLRQ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�are those characteristics that you entered for
selecting report data (on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen), for which
you have also entered values in the 9DU\�)UP�7R and 6 fields. When you enter varied
data selection characteristics, you can control the level of detail that appears in the
report.

When the report is output, you can use the *RWR → 9DULDWLRQ → ��� function to display
varied detail levels of report data for the data selection characteristics.

Using the *UDSKLFDO�VHOHFWLRQ function, you can:
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− Select (highlight) a new characteristic value within the active characteristic.

− Select a new characteristic and display the set structure of the characteristic.

Variation functions under the *RWR�→ 9DULDWLRQ menu option include:

− 9DULDWLRQ�OHIW and 9DULDWLRQ�ULJKW

Using these functions, you can navigate within one hierarchy level.

− 9DULDWLRQ�SUHYLRXV�OHYHO and 9DULDWLRQ�QH[W�OHYHO

Using these functions, you can navigate to the next higher level or the next lower
level of the displayed characteristic.

For example, if you select a single-dimension set that contains a basic set and
choose *RWR → 9DULDWLRQ → 9DULDWLRQ�QH[W�OHYHO, you navigate to the basic set level.

− )LUVW�3UHYLRXV�1H[W�/DVW�VHWWLQJ

For more information, see Navigation in the Variation Settings [Seite 1002].

• Work with report hierarchies

Expand/collapse

You can expand and collapse rows, sections, and reports (completely or individual
levels).

Summation level

The totals rows in a report are represented by summation levels.

For more information, see Summation Levels [Seite 1034].

• Modify the report layout [Seite 1029]

− Layout parameters

The layout parameters for the report output are determined by the standard layout
assigned to the report. This includes the page format of the report and the numerical
format of the report data.

A section layout [Seite 1028]�can be defined separately for each section. To define a
layout [Seite 1016] for a certain section, double-click on the section and then make
the settings for the column attributes.

You can change the report’s layout parameters under 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW.

If you change the layout parameters, but then decide that you want to reuse the
default values from the standard layout, you can do so by choosing 6HWWLQJV�→
5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW.

For more information on standard layouts, see Standard Layouts [Seite 1017].

− Column width

You can change the widths of the lead column and the data columns by choosing
6HWWLQJV → &ROXPQ�DWWULEXWHV.

You can also define the column widths for individual format groups in the layout
parameters under 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW → &ROXPQV�→�2WKHU�IRUPDW�JURXSV.

• Numerical format
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You can change the format of the displayed report values using the 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW
OD\RXW�→ 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ → 1XPHULFDO�IRUPDW function. You can enter the following data
for each format group:

− Number of decimal places

− Scaling

− Column width

− Unit column in the report (that is, whether the column for the currency units or units of
measure is displayed in the report).

− Change +/- sign information

You can also enter the numerical format data for individual format groups here by
choosing 2WKHU�IRUPDW�JURXSV.

• Define report texts

You can only change texts in the report output if the report uses a standard layout in
which the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator is set on the 3DJH�&RQWURO screen. You
cannot change texts in standard reports included with your SAP R/3 System.

For more information on entering report texts, see Defining Report Texts [Seite 825].

• Selection log

You can display and print the report’s selection log using the ([WUDV → 6HOHFWLRQ�ORJ
function.

The selection log provides statistics on the data selection. These include:

− Runtime of the selection and output programs

− Number of records read from the database tables

− Percentage of the data records used in the report

− Number of records not used in the report on the basis of authorization checks

− Number of data records used in the current report group

• Messages

If the system issues any warning messages when the report is executed, you can display
these messages using the ([WUDV → 0HVVDJHV function.

If more than one message is issued when the report data is selected and formatted, the
system displays only one message, informing you that several messages have been
issued.

• Technical information

You can display technical information on the report execution using the ([WUDV�→�7HFK�
LQIRUPDWLRQ function. The system displays the program names for the selection, output,
and multiple selection, as well as information on the report’s library and report group.

• Annotations
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You can enter explanatory text for the report using the ([WUDV�→ $QQRWDWLRQ function.
This text displays after the last report page. You enter annotation text using the
SAPscript editor.

• Report documentation

You can display and print the report documentation by choosing ([WUDV�→
'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�→ 5HSRUW.

• List/display/change report definition

You can switch to the report definition by choosing ([WUDV�→�'HILQLWLRQ�→
'LVSOD\�&KDQJH. You can then display or change the report definition, depending on the
function you chose.

You can list the entire report definition using the ([WUDV�→�'HILQLWLRQ�→�/LVW function.

• Graphical column heading

If your report columns contain several headings, you can use the 6HWWLQJV → *UDSK�
FROXPQ�KHDGLQJ function to choose the column heading that you want to use as the
heading for the output in the graphic display.
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You can execute reports from two different menus that have different functions. The standard
mode contains all the basic functions that you require to execute a report. Special functions that
are generally only used by a few users, or that require special knowledge of the Report Writer,
are only available in expert mode [Seite 797].

You can call the expert mode from the selection screen or activate/deactivate it from the report
output screen at any time. Expert mode does not require authorization to use.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can activate expert mode on the selection screen when executing a report, or in the report
output:

On the selection screen, choose (QYLURQPHQW�→ 2SWLRQV��� and select the option ([SHUW�PRGH
(under *HQHUDO�VHWWLQJV).

You can also activate expert mode in the report output under 6HWWLQJV�→�2SWLRQV.

)HDWXUHV

Expert mode offers the user more functions than are available in the standard mode.

The following functions are available in expert mode:

2Q�WKH�VHOHFWLRQ�VFUHHQ�

9DULDWLRQ

You can display the report in different levels of detail and different variation ranges.

If you have defined variation levels in your report (9DU\�)UP�7R�6 fields on the &UHDWH
5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen), the variation function is activated automatically.
You can change the variation settings with the button  9DULDWLRQ.

The default settings in the $GGLWLRQDO�(QWULHV��9DULDWLRQ dialog box are taken from the
report definition. You can change these settings as required.

The ([SORGH option creates a summarized report for all characteristic values, plus a
report for each node and single value in the interval of the group.

The 6QJOH9DO function creates a report for every single value in the interval or group.

The 'R�QRW�H[SORGH function creates one report containing summarized data for all
characteristic values.

To enter detailed variation levels in your report, choose  ('HWDLO). In the subsequent
dialog box, you can enter a variation range and activate the variation of the single values
if desired.

If you want to navigate between variation levels in the report output, you must enter a
range of variation levels (such as � to ��) in the IURP and WR fields. The 6QJOH9DO
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indicator determines whether different reports are output for the single values
contained in the group (set).

The following table shows the correlation between the variation indicators and the
variation range/single value combination.

9DULDWLRQ�YV��9DULDWLRQ�5DQJH�6LQJOH�9DOXH

9DULDWLRQ�LQGLFDWRU 9DULDWLRQ�UDQJH 6LQJOH�YDOXHV

Explode 1 to 99 Active

Single values 1- Active

Do not explode 1 to 1 Inactive

If you have set the variation indicator to 6LQJOH�YDOXHV in the report definition, you
cannot change this default setting in the variation dialog boxes. Reports are always
output for the single values contained in the selected group (set).

For more information, see Variation [Extern] and General Data Selection [Seite 762].

&XUUHQF\�7UDQVODWLRQ

You can use the currency translation function to translate currency key figures into a joint
target calculation. For currency translation, choose . Enter the information required for
currency translation in the dialog box.

2XWSXW�3DUDPHWHUV

In expert mode, you can also establish default settings that apply when you exit the
report:

Save settings

Generate extract

For more information on extracts, Extracts [Seite 1008].

([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV

Choose ([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV��. to define the extract parameters. From the (QWU\��([WUDFW
3DUDPHWHUV�screen, you can make the following settings:

The default setting is 'R�QRW�FUHDWH�H[WUDFW. If you select this setting, you can exit the entry
screen with .

To save your report selection data as an extract, set the &UHDWH�H[WUDFW indicator and
enter the extract parameters.

In the group box ([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV, enter a description for the extract in the 'HVFULSWLRQ field.

([SLUDWLRQ�GDWH of the extract

If you want the extract to be deleted after a specific period of time, select ([SLUHV�LQ
and enter the number of days for which the extract is valid or select ([SLUHV�RQ�and
enter an expiry date for the extract.
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Once an extract has been deleted, it FDQQRW be retrieved.

If you do QRW�want the extract to be deleted after a specific period of time, select 1R
H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH�

You should select this indicator if you want to keep the extract for a longer period of
time.

The expiration date is only effective within a given release version. If you upgrade to
a later release, all report extracts are deleted. However, extracts are not deleted
when you upgrade the maintenance level of your SAP R/3 System.

To save the extract parameters, choose .

When you exit a report that has not been saved in an extract file, a dialog box
appears asking whether you want to save the report as an extract. If you choose
<HV, the system calls up the extract dialog box in which you enter the above
information.

For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008], Creating an Extract [Seite 1010], and
Managing Extracts [Seite 1011].

Selecting Reports

By choosing 5HSRUWV you can select particular reports in your report group.

This functionality is available should your report group contain more than one report.

,Q�WKH�UHSRUW�RXWSXW�

([SRUW�UHSRUW

The symbol  exports a report to a presentation server or application server. For more
information, see Exporting a Report to an External File [Seite 985].

3UHVHQWDWLRQ�JUDSKLFV

The symbol  calls up a business graphic. For more information, see Calling Up Report
Graphics [Seite 999].

/D\RXW�VHWWLQJV

)XOO\�H[SDQG�UHSRUW

)XOO\�FROODSVH�UHSRUW

([SDQG�VHFWLRQ

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016] and Saving Changed Report Layout
Parameters [Seite 1033].

&XUUHQF\�WUDQVODWLRQ�
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'HILQH�WKUHVKROG�YDOXH 

For more information, see Entering Threshold Value Conditions [Seite 994].

1DYLJDWLRQ

Previous section 

Next section 
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Depending on the size of a report and the page size specified in the layout parameters, a report
can cover several horizontal and vertical pages. You can print either the whole report or just parts
of it.

3URFHGXUH

To print a report, choose 5HSRUW → 3ULQW....

If variations exist for your chosen report, you can either print the current report or all
the variation reports. If you decide to print the variation reports, you can specify
whether they are to be printed in separate spool requests or all in one spool request.
Make your choice in the dialog box, which only appears if variation reports exists,
and choose &RQWLQXH.

On the selection screen for the output parameters, in the group box 2XWSXW�PHGLXP,
you can specify that reports are to be attached. Here you specify whether variation
reports are to be printed in a single or in separate spool requests.

Specify which pages of the report you want to print. You have the choice between all pages, the
current page, or you can select the pages you want to print. If you select 3ULQW�DOO�SDJHV, the
Report Writer reads the number of rows per report page from the standard layout assigned to
the report. Choose &RQWLQXH.

If the print page formatting is not active, you can specify in a dialog box, whether you
want to activate print page formatting.

You activate print page formatting via 6HWWLQJV → 2SWLRQV��� in the group box /LVW
RXWSXW.

Headers or column headings are only displayed in regular intervals if print page
formatting is activated.

In the 3ULQW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog box, you enter printer data such as the output device, the number
of copies, and spool information. To complete your entries, choose &RQWLQXH.

If the headers and column headings disappear when you scroll, it is possible to
“freeze” them. For more information, see Freezing Page Headers [Seite 984].

5HVXOW

The report or the parts of the report you specified are printed.
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In the on-screen report output in list format, you can freeze the page headers (headers and
column headings) to prevent them from disappearing when you scroll.

When the freeze page header function is activated, the headers and the column headings (if the
page only contains a single section) are frozen in position. On pages that contain multiple
sections, only the headers can be frozen, since otherwise the column headings of the first section
of the page will be displayed on all following sections.

3URFHGXUH

In the report output, you freeze the page headers under 6HWWLQJV�→ 2SWLRQV��� by selecting
)UHH]H�SDJH�KHDGHU�in the group header /LVW�RXWSXW.

If the window height is less than the frozen area, you cannot scroll vertically.
Increase the size of the window or unfreeze the page headers.
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You can export reports to an external file on the presentation server or to a file on the application
server.

)HDWXUHV

The application server is the computer that is running the SAP R/3 System (for example, a UNIX-
based workstation assigned to your department).

The presentation server is the computer that is running your R/3 interface (for example, a PC
linked to an R/3 application server).

For more information on these two alternative functions, see Exporting a Report to a Presentation
Server [Seite 986] and Exporting a Report to an Application Server [Seite 988].
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You can export a report in an external file to the application server or to a presentation server.
The presentation server is the computer that is running your R/3 interface, such as a PC that is
linked to an R/3 application server.

On the output parameters selection screen in the group box 2XWSXW�PHGLXP, you can
select the checkbox $SSHQG�UHSRUWV to specify whether an existing export file is to be
extended or overwritten.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 5HSRUW�→�([SRUW��. The dialog box ([SRUW�WR�3UHVHQWDWLRQ�6HUYHU appears.

The current output medium is marked by a green traffic light. Ensure that the pushbutton /RFDO
3&�ILOH is selected.

Specify the export format you require:

To export data to a file in a table format, choose 6SUHDGVKHHW. Lead columns and values
are exported in a table format. Column headings and the text for export are also
exported. This format is especially suited for processing your report in spreadsheet
programs.

To export the report to DBASE or a compatible database program, choose '%$6(�IRUPDW.

To export the report in a Lotus spreadsheet format, choose :.��IRUPDW.

These three export formats are table formats. For these table formats you can also check the
function )RUPDW�ILJXUHV.

Choose this if you want the following column attributes (the settings in the report layout [Seite
1029]) to be taken into consideration when exporting in table format: scaling, decimal
places, change +/- sign.

If you do not choose the indicator )RUPDW�ILJXUHV, all the figures are exported in an
unformatted form. The column attribute 3ULQW�XQLW is not taken into consideration during
the export.

To export the report to a file in text format, choose :RUG�SURFHVVLQJ. The report is exported as it
appears on the screen. This format is especially suited for processing your report in word
processing programs.

To export the report to a file in HTML (+yper7ext 0arkup /anguage) format, choose +70/
IRUPDW. The system automatically starts the default Internet browser (such as Netscape
Navigator or Microsoft Internet Explorer) and then displays the report using that browser.
Each report section is converted into an HTML table. If you have defined a specific text for
the export, this text is displayed at the beginning of the report page. Otherwise, the title page
of the report is displayed.

In the group box 2XWSXW�ILOH, enter the file name for exporting the report.

In the group box /DXQFK�3&�DSSOLFDWLRQ, enter the program that is to be launched after the report
has been exported to the presentation server. Select one of the following variations:
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If the output file is to be opened directly by the PC application, choose 2SHQ�ILOH.

If you want to launch the PC application using parameters, choose 3DUDPHWHUV�IRU�DSSOLFDWLRQ.
Enter the parameters in the input field next to the indicator.

If you enter 		 in this field, the system replaces the && characters with the current
file name ()LOH�QDPH field) when the program is executed.

If you only want to export the report to the presentation server, choose ([SRUW�RQO\. The system
does not launch the PC application in this case.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

5HVXOW

The system exports the report.
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You can export a report in an external file to the application server or to a presentation server.
The application server is the computer that is running the SAP R/3 System, such as a UNIX-
based workstation assigned to your department.

On the output parameters selection screen in the group box 2XWSXW�PHGLXP, you can
select the checkbox $SSHQG�UHSRUWV to specify whether an existing export file is to be
extended or overwritten.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 5HSRUW�→�([SRUW��. The dialog box ([SRUW�WR�3UHVHQWDWLRQ�6HUYHU appears.

The current output medium is marked by a green traffic light. Choose the pushbutton $SSOLFDWLRQ
VHUYHU���.

Specify the export format you require:

To export data to a file in a table format, choose 6SUHDGVKHHW. Lead columns and values are
exported in a table format. Texts for export are also exported. This format is especially suited
for processing your report in spreadsheet programs.

For this table format you can also check the function )RUPDW�ILJXUHV.

Choose this if you want the following column attributes (the settings in the report layout [Seite
1029]) to be taken into consideration when exporting in table format: scaling, decimal
places, change +/- sign.

If you do not choose the indicator )RUPDW�ILJXUHV, all the figures are exported in an
unformatted form. The column attribute 3ULQW�XQLW is not taken into consideration during
the export.

To export the report to a file in text format, choose :RUG�SURFHVVLQJ. The report is
exported as it appears on the screen. This format is especially suited for processing your
report in word processing programs.

To export the report to a file in HTML (+yper7ext 0arkup /anguage) format, choose +70/
IRUPDW. The system automatically starts the default Internet browser (such as Netscape
Navigator or Microsoft Internet Explorer) and then displays the report using that browser.
Each report section is converted into an HTML table. If you have defined a specific text for
the export, this text is displayed at the beginning of the report page. Otherwise, the title page
of the report is displayed.

In the group box 2XWSXW�ILOH, enter the file name for exporting the report.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

5HVXOW

The system exports the report.
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In the report output of Report Writer reports, Office Integration is available as an alternative to list
output. It also replaces the previous Excel export in RPW format.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Office Integration places higher demands on front-end hardware than does normal list output. For
more information, see Desktop Office Integration [Extern].

)HDWXUHV

Office Integration enables reports to be output as Office documents (Microsoft Excel, Lotus 123).
The Office application runs as a control within the R/3 window. With a few exceptions, all R/3
functions are available on the worksheet of the Office application. The functions are as follows:

'LVSOD\�FDQ�EH�VZLWFKHG�LQWHUDFWLYHO\

Using the dialog settings, you can switch between displaying the report in the normal list
format and displaying it as an Office document. The selected setting is saved
permanently in the user parameters. The dialog settings can also be changed on the
initial screen of the report group in the output parameters.

If the selected Office application is not installed on the user’s PC, the report is output
in normal list format.

:RUNVKHHW�SURWHFWLRQ

When a report is output into an Office document, the worksheets are protected. This is to
assure consistency of the data on the front end with R/3. This consistency is necessary
for context-sensitive functions such as report calls and changing column attributes.

You can permanently deactivate worksheet protection in the dialog settings, or
temporarily in the Office application, allowing you to change the worksheet locally.
However, if rows and columns are then inserted into the worksheet, the correct cell
reference for context-sensitive functions may be lost. Any changes made locally will be
overwritten in R/3 in the next dialog step.

0DLO�FRQQHFWLRQ

You can send the current Office document as an attachment to an email.

It is not necessary to have saved the report as an extract.

/RFDO�VWUXFWXULQJ�IXQFWLRQV

Office Integration supports local hierarchical structuring functions in the Office
application. This enables you to change the breakdown of rows and columns locally,
without having to communicate with the SAP R/3 System. This function is also available
with mailed Office documents.
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+HDGHUV�LQ�ZRUNVKHHWV

The headers of worksheets are created from the WH[W�IRU�H[SRUW. The headers and footers
defined for the report are normally adapted for list output and are therefore not used for
the worksheet. Likewise, the title page and end page are ignored.

2XWSXW�RI�VHFWLRQV

Each section that has an explicit page break (default setting in Report Painter) is output
in the Office document as a new worksheet. Sections that follow each other without
explicit page breaks are output together in one worksheet. The name of the worksheet is
the title of the first section on the worksheet. The title may get changed slightly to meet
the naming restrictions of the Office application (non-permitted characters such as *, :, \,
/, and ?, length restrictions, uniqueness of the name).

For more information, see Desktop Office Integration [Extern].
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From the report output screen, you can send the current report in HTML format to an internal or
external user. You can also send reports independently of your SAP R/3 System. The report is
sent to the mail recipient’s inbox or mailbox. The recipient can then display the report data, as
well as additional information (such as the report group name and time of data selection).

If the report has been saved as an extract [Seite 1008], the recipient in the SAP R/3 System
receives the document in HTML format plus a link to the extract. To display the extract, choose
'RFXPHQW�→ ([HFXWH�in the SAP R/3 System in the document display.

If you send a report while it is still displayed on the screen, this current report is
always attached to the mail in HTML format.

If Office Integration [Seite 990] is active, the current report is attached to the mail as
an Excel file or Lotus 123 file.

3URFHGXUH

Choose 5HSRUW�→�6HQG��. The screen 6HQG�ZLWK�1RWH appears.

Enter the name of the recipient and assign a corresponding recipient type.

Select the required send options.

You can also write a note to the recipient. This note is displayed in a dialog box when the
recipient calls up the report from the mail inbox.

Choose 6HQG.

5HVXOW

The report is sent and the recipient receives it in his/her mail inbox.
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3URFHGXUH

To select a block of report data for further processing, position the cursor on the first row of the
block that you want to select.

Choose (GLW�→�6HOHFW�EORFN.

Position the cursor on the last line of the block you want to select.

Choose (GLW�→�6HOHFW�EORFN.

To deselect the block, choose (GLW�→�'HVHOHFW�EORFN.

5HVXOW

The system highlights the block of report data you selected.
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You can specify a threshold value condition so that report rows are highlighted or hidden
depending on the numerical values of a certain report column (reference column).

You can only define threshold value conditions in the displayed report in expert mode
[Seite 978].

You can define a threshold value condition while creating, changing, or displaying a report, or
define it from the output report.

Suppose your report has three columns: actual costs, plan costs, and variances
between actual and plan costs. You want to highlight in red all rows with variances of
at least 10,000. To do so, you enter a threshold value. In this example, the threshold
value is 10,000 and the reference column is 3 (variance between actual and plan
costs).

You can define a maximum of two threshold value conditions for each report.

3URFHGXUH

To define the threshold value condition from either the &UHDWH�5HSRUW�&KDQJH
5HSRUW�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW�initial screens, choose the 6HFWLRQV�pushbutton and select the
required report column. Choose the 7KUHVKROG�YDOXHV�pushbutton. The system
displays the 0DLQWDLQ�7KUHVKROG�9DOXH�&RQGLWLRQ�IRU��VHFWLRQ�QXPEHU!�dialog box.
Continue with step 3.

In report output, select the required report and then highlight the section for which you wish to
define the threshold value condition.

Select (GLW�→ 7KUHVKROG�YDOXH��. The system displays the 0DLQWDLQ�7KUHVKROG�9DOXH�&RQGLWLRQ�IRU
�VHFWLRQ�QXPEHU!�dialog box.

Enter the following information:

Specify a condition for the threshold value. For example, if you want to display values for a
certain report column greater than 10,000, you enter !  in the &RQGLWLRQ�field.

Enter the threshold value. You can enter the threshold value with or without decimal
places. You can only use a period or comma for the decimal places. The threshold value
itself must not contain a period or comma.

Enter the position number of the reference column. The columns are numbered from left to right,
starting from the first report column.
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Columns with a column width of zero (defined in the layout parameters) which are
therefore not displayed are nevertheless included in the numbering. This means that
your reference column does not have to be displayed.

Use the $FWLYH�indicator to specify whether the threshold value condition is active or not.

You can enter additional threshold value information in the ([WUDV�group box:

The ,JQRUH�����VLJQ�indicator tells the system whether it should ignore the +/- sign when
determining which values fulfil the threshold value condition. Select this indicator if you want
the report writer to ignore the +/- sign.

To highlight all row values exceeding a specific threshold (whether positive or
negative) in an actual/plan/variance report, turn on the ,JQRUH�����VLJQ�indicator.

You use the indicator 2QO\�GHWDLO�URZV�to restrict the where-used area of the threshold value
condition. If you select this indicator, the totals rows are not included in the threshold value
condition. They are printed unchanged when the report is output.

If you just want to print the report rows conforming to the threshold value condition, choose the
3ULQW�VHOHFWHG�URZV�RQO\�indicator. The system hides all other report rows.

To highlight the rows fulfilling the threshold condition in red, choose the +LJKOLJKW�VHOHFWHG�URZV
�UHG��indicator.

To highlight the rows fulfilling the threshold value condition in green, choose the +LJKOLJKW
VHOHFWHG�URZV��JUHHQ��indicator.

To specify a second threshold value condition, proceed in accordance with steps 2 and 3.

([DPSOH

Suppose a report contains the following columns:

Actual costs (column 1)

Plan costs (column 2)

Actual/plan variance (column 3).

You want to highlight in red all rows where the variance is greater than or equal to 10,000. You
enter the following threshold value condition:

Condition >=

Threshold value condition 10000

Reference column 3

Choose +LJKOLJKW�VHOHFWHG�URZV��UHG�.

In the same report, you want to highlight in red all rows where the variance is greater than or
equal to 10,000. To do this, you enter the same conditions but select 3ULQW�VHOHFWHG�URZV�RQO\� All
other report rows are hidden.
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You can sort report rows in reports that have been output in various ways by using the functions
under (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ.

Depending on where you have positioned the cursor in the report, there are two ways in which
you can sort the report. You can use the hierarchical sort function to sort the entire row hierarchy
on all summation levels. It is also possible to sort the rows just on the summation level of the row
you have selected.

3URFHGXUH

'HILQLQJ�WKH�6RUWLQJ�)XQFWLRQ

You can tailor the sorting function to your requirements under (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ�→ 'HILQH���.

+LHUDUFKLFDO�6RUWLQJ�)XQFWLRQ

If you position the cursor on the heading of a certain report column and choose (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ�→
6RUW�DVFHQGLQJ�or (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ�→ 6RUW�GHVFHQGLQJ, the system sorts the entire row hierarchy
on DOO�summation levels.

6RUWLQJ�)XQFWLRQ�RQ�D�6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO

If you position the cursor on a report row within a certain report column and choose (GLW�→
6RUWLQJ�→ 6RUW�DVFHQGLQJ�or (GLW�→ 6RUWLQJ�→ 6RUW�GHVFHQGLQJ, the system sorts the rows on the
summation level of the row you selected.

When you use the sorting function, the system displays a symbol in the heading of the column for
which you have sorted report rows.

8QGRLQJ�D�6RUW

To restore the original order of the report rows, choose (GLW�→�6RUWLQJ�→�8QGR�VRUWLQJ�
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From the report output of one report you can also display a different report. You can also
navigate within different column blocks.

3URFHGXUH

If your report group contains more than one report, you can display another report included in the
report group by choosing *RWR → 2WKHU�UHSRUW�

1DYLJDWLQJ�LQ�&ROXPQ�%ORFNV

In large reports that contain several row and column blocks, you can navigate within the
report using the *RWR�→�3RVLWLRQ�→�3DJHV�6HFWLRQV�&ROXPQV�functions.

These functions allow you to locate and display a specific report page, report section, or
column block.

You can navigate within the column blocks of a report using the functions *RWR�→�6FUROO

KRUL]RQWDOO\�→�7R�WKH�IDU�OHIW�3DJH�OHIW�3DJH�ULJKW�7R�WKH�IDU�ULJKW.

1DYLJDWLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�1DYLJDWLRQ�%DU

In the report output, you can turn on the navigation bar in the left-hand screen area.
Choose 6HWWLQJV�→ 2SWLRQV. In the 2SWLRQV�dialog box, select 'LVSOD\�QDYLJDWLRQ�EDU�(in
the *HQHUDO�VHWWLQJV�group). You can use this navigation bar to navigate within the
reports of the report group and in the variation reports.
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You can display a report or a block of selected report data in different forms (two- or three-
dimensional) using the SAP Business Graphic.

When you call up the SAP Business Graphic, you can:

Display graphics for the pages of a report in a separate window

Select certain areas of the report and display this report data as a graphic in a separate window

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The system can display the graphic type you specified in the standard layout. For more
information, see Creating a Standard Layout [Seite 1019] and Parameters for the Standard
Layout [Seite 1022].

3URFHGXUH

In the executed report, select the area you want to display as a graphic and choose 5HSRUW�→
*UDSKLF.

5HVXOW

The report (or the selected area of the report) is displayed in a separate window.
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The report/report interface allows you to interactively start report groups, ABAP programs, report
portfolio reports, drilldown reports, and transactions while displaying the report output.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If receiver reports have been defined for the report’s report group [Extern] or library [Extern], you
can call up these reports using the &DOO�XS�UHSRUW function.

3URFHGXUH

You can generally access the receiver report from the sender report by selecting a cell and then
double clicking this or choosing .

When you call the receiver report, the characteristics' restrictions that gave rise to the
value in the sender report are passed on to the receiver report.

If, for example, a value is characterized in the sender report by the characteristics
\HDU, FRVW�HOHPHQW, SHULRG, and YDOXH�W\SH, these characteristics are passed on to the
receiver report.

There are four different ways of calling up a report using the report/report interface, whereby the
starting position is the deciding factor for the receiver report:

If you want to call up a receiver report with the restrictions that are valid for a certain YDOXH in a
cell, position the cursor on a value in the report and double click it or choose .

The receiver report is called up with the selection criteria that gave rise to this particular
value.

If there is only one receiver report, this is displayed immediately; otherwise a list appears
from which you can select a report that is then displayed.

If you want to call up a receiver report with selection criteria that are valid for a certain URZ,
position the cursor on the row text in the lead column and choose . The receiver report is
called up with the selection criteria that are valid for the whole row.

If you want to call up a receiver report with selection criteria that are valid for a certain FROXPQ,
position the cursor on the column heading and choose . The receiver report is called up
with the selection criteria that are valid for the whole column.

If you want to call up a receiver report with selection criteria that are valid for a certain DUHD,
select two cells with . The entire rectangular area between these two cells is selected.

In the following example the cells have been given coordinates for easier
identification. Cells B2 and D4 have been selected and thus the entire rectangular
area between them is selected as well.
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A1 B1 C1 D1 E1

A2 %� C2 D2 E2

A3 B3 C3 D3 E3

A4 B4 C4 '� E4

A5 B5 C5 D5 E5

You can display or change the receiver reports that you want to call up from the
report output using 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�UHSRUW�LQWHUIDFH���. To change receiver reports
in this way, you must first select &KDQJH�DOORZG�GXU�H[FWQ (under 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW
OD\RXW, tab page 3DJH�FRQWURO, group box &RQWURO�GDWD).

For more information on defining reports for the report/report interface, see Defining Reports for
the Report/Report Interface [Seite 924].
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Depending on the report type (Report Painter or Report Writer report), there are different
functions for navigating in the variation settings in the report definition and in the executed report.

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW

5HSRUW�'HILQLWLRQ Only degree of explosion can be defined Levels of detail can be defined

([HFXWHG�5HSRUW Levels of detail can be defined Levels of details can be edited

If a selection set contains more than one value, the Report Writer accumulates the data for the
different values. By entering appropriate values in the 9DU\�)UP and 9DU\�7R fields (to define a
variation range), you can instruct the Report Writer to create different reports for the different
characteristic values, as well as for the different set levels (if the selection set is a single-
dimension set [Extern]).

Once you have entered the variation data and executed the report’s report groups the selection
variation is activated automatically.

)HDWXUHV

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�5HSRUW

For information on variation ranges, see Editing Variation Ranges in Report Painter [Seite 1003]
and Working with Variation Ranges in Report Painter [Extern].

5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW

For information on variation ranges, see Editing Variation Ranges in Report Writer [Seite 1005]
and Working with Variation Ranges in Report Writer [Extern].
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You can edit variations of Report Painter reports in two ways:

In the report definition

On the selection screen of the executed report

3URFHGXUH

Once you have defined the general data selections for the characteristics, you can define the
variation range in the report definition with .

On the selection screen of the executed Report Painter report, you can define the level of details
for the row explosion as follows:

On the selection screen, choose  9DULDWLRQ.

In the dialog box $GGLWLRQDO�(QWULHV��9DULDWLRQ, choose the radio button for the required degree of
explosion.

You can restrict the characteristic values further by assigning them IURP and�WR levels
(variation range) using .

(QWULHV�SRVVLEOH�IRU�WKH�IURP�OHYHO�RI�WKH�YDULDWLRQ�UDQJH�DQG�WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�UHVWULFWLRQV�IRU
WKH�WR�OHYHO

)URP�OHYHO 7R�OHYHO

Positive [>0] Greater/Less From level

Negative [-1; -2] No entry

The following example illustrates the variation range levels possible within a cost
center hierarchy:
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Cost Center Hierarchy

100 110

ADMIN

200 210

DIST

300 310

PROD

BSG Inc.

Level

1

2 ( = -2)

3 (= -1)

For more information, see Working with Variation Ranges in Report Painter [Extern].
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You can edit variations of Report Writer reports in two ways:

In the report definition

On the selection screen of the executed report

3URFHGXUH

In the report definition, choose *HQHUDO�GDWD�VHOHFWQ and then in the screen &UHDWH�5HSRUW�
*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ��1DPH�RI�/LEUDU\!�1DPH�RI�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�5HSRUW! you can define a
from and to level for the variation range of each set. You can also define an individual value
flag for each set, indicating that the variation range contains individual values.

To change the variation range in an executed report, from the selection screen choose 
9DULDWLRQ and make your changes.

The following restrictions apply for the variation range (from and to level).

(QWULHV�SRVVLEOH�IRU�WKH�IURP�OHYHO�RI�WKH�YDULDWLRQ�UDQJH�DQG�WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�UHVWULFWLRQV�IRU
WKH�WR�OHYHO

)URP�OHYHO 7R�OHYHO

Positive [>0] Greater than/less than )URP�level

Negative [-1; -2] No entry

The following example illustrates the variation range levels possible within a cost
center hierarchy:
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Cost Center Hierarchy

100 110

ADMIN

200 210

DIST

300 310

PROD

BSG Inc.

Level

1

2 ( = -2)

3 (= -1)

1DYLJDWLQJ�:LWKLQ�DQ�([HFXWHG�5HSRUW

For information on navigating within a report, see Navigating Within a Report [Seite 998].

To display the report data levels of detail for the data selection characteristics you can use the
functions under the menu option 9LHZ. You can vary the level of detail on a report, section or row
level.

To navigate to the next level up of the displayed characteristic, choose  (9DULDWLRQ�SUHYLRXV
OHYHO)

To navigate to the next level down of the displayed characteristic, choose  (9DULDWLRQ�QH[W
OHYHO)

If you select a single-dimension set containing a basic set, you navigate to the basic
set level using  (9DULDWLRQ�QH[W�OHYHO).

For more information on defining selection criteria, see Defining Selection Criteria [Seite 835].
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You can vary the level of detail of an executed report on a report, section or row level.

3URFHGXUH

To expand or collapse a certain area of the report, position the cursor in the desired area and
choose the required function under the menu option 9LHZ as follows:

([SDQG�UHSRUW�IXOO\ or 

&ROODSVH�UHSRUW�IXOO\ or 

([SDQG�VHFWLRQ or 

([SDQG�VHFWLRQ�IXOO\

&ROODSVH�VHFWLRQ or 

&ROODSVH�VHFWLRQ�IXOO\

([SDQG�VHFWLRQ�WR���

([SDQG�URZ

&ROODSVH�URZ
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To reduce the necessary runtime for formatting report data, you can create an extract when you
execute a report. An extract is a dataset that contains the report data selected at the time the
extract was created.

Extracts provide the same navigation and formatting options as reports selected directly from the
database.

The main differences between an extract and a report are shown in the following table:

0DLQ�'LIIHUHQFHV�%HWZHHQ�5HSRUW�DQG�([WUDFW

5HSRUW��1HZO\�6HOHFWHG� ([WUDFW

&XUUHQWQHVV�RI�GDWD Data is current Data is no more recent than the
time the extract was created

$XWKRUL]DWLRQ�FKHFN On each record Only on entire report

5XQWLPH Generally long runtimes with large
database structures, plus
additional time for report output

Runtime only for report output

Aside from these differences, extracts offer full report functionality. When you call up a report that
uses an extract, the system does not have to select the report data directly from the database.
As a result, processing time improves considerably.

If you create an extract and then make changes to the data structure in Customizing,
this can result in inconsistencies between the current data structure and the structure
in the extract. The data of the extract can therefore no longer be displayed.

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The final step in defining a report group [Seite 937] is executing the report group. You generate
an extract when you execute the report with reference to the selection parameters entered at the
time the report is executed. You can therefore create multiple extracts of the same report by
entering different selection criteria each time.

If you called up the report using an extract, the system outputs the report using the extract data.

If you called up your report by selecting data from the database, the system outputs the report
according to the selection criteria you specified and formats the report according to the report
definition.

For more information, see Executing a Report Group [Seite 964].
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)HDWXUHV

In expert mode [Seite 978], you can create extracts on the selection screen (for more information,
see General Data Selection [Seite 762]) if you execute a report group and choose the button
([WUDFW�SDUDPHWHUV����and then the mode &UHDWH�H[WUDFW. Alternatively, you can save your report
output as an extract when you exit the report. In this case, the system displays a dialog box,
asking whether you want to save the report in an extract file.

If you call up a report when 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW�is selected as the data source, the system checks
whether any extracts are available that match the selection criteria. You can then choose from
among the available extracts. You can also search for, display, and print extracts using extract
management. In both cases, direct access is possible to all extracts generated within a variation.

Extracts are deleted either manually in extract management or automatically based on an
expiration date that you can specify when you create the extract.

Once an extract has been deleted, it cannot be retrieved.

For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite 1010] and Managing Extracts [Extern].
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There are two different ways of creating an extract [Seite 1008]:

• You can create extracts on the selection by choosing ([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV and then choosing
&UHDWH�([WUDFW in the dialog box.

• You can generate an extract when executing a report. To do this, follow the steps under
3URFHGXUH.

You can only create extracts in expert mode [Seite 978]. Make sure that expert mode
has been activated. You can make these settings from the selection screen by
choosing (QYLURQPHQW�→ 2SWLRQV.

3URFHGXUH

16. Choose 5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�5HSRUW�JURXS�→�([HFXWH. The ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ
appears.

17. Enter the required report group and choose .

18. Enter the required selection parameters and choose .

If extracts already exist for the selection criteria you have specified, the system will
display a list of extracts that you can choose.

9. The report is now displayed. Choose 5HSRUW�→�6DYH. In the (QWHU��([WUDFW�3DUDPHWHUV dialog
box, you can define the parameters for your extract.  For further information about extract
parameters, see Expert Mode [Seite 978]. To complete your entries, choose .
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When you save reports in extracts, you can then access the data at any time without having to
select the data from the database.

You can use extract management to:

• Display extracts

• Print extracts

• Change the extract priority

• Change the expiration date of an extract

• Delete extracts

After a release upgrade, it is no longer possible to display reports saved as extracts.
However, extracts can still be displayed after an upgrade of the maintenance level of
your R/3 System.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have saved your reports in extract files. For more information, see Creating an Extract [Seite
1010].

3URFHGXUH

6. On any &UHDWH�&KDQJH�'LVSOD\�([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS screen, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→�([WUDFWV →
'LVSOD\ or 'HOHWH or 3ULQW or &KDQJH�H[SLU\�GDWH, depending on the function you want to use.

The 5HSRUW�:ULWHU��([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW screen appears.

You can also access extract management from the screen ([HFXWH�5HSRUW�*URXS�
,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�using the button  'DWD�H[WUDFWV when you execute a report group
from the first selection screen with (QYLURQPHQW�→ ([WUDFW�GLUHFWRU\���

7. Enter the criteria according to which the extracts should be selected:

• If you are searching for a particular extract, enter the description of the extract.

• Specify whether extracts should be displayed that were generated by your or by a particular
user, or whether all extracts should be displayed regardless of the user.

• Specify when the extracts were generated, or whether all extracts should be generated
regardless of the date.

• You can select the extracts of a particular report group [Seite 937] or report group range.

• You can select the extracts according to their priority, and restrict the selection to unread
extracts.
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• If you want to further restrict the selection criteria (for example, according to a specific
characteristic or group of characteristics), choose  $GGLWLRQDO�VHOHFWLRQV�and enter the
criteria. You can expand the number of selection conditions as required, and delete selection
conditions you entered.

8. Choose .

The system displays a list of extracts that meet the selection criteria you entered.

9. Select the desired extract and choose one of the following functions:

N�� 'LVSOD\�H[WUDFW

Choose .

O�� 3ULQW�H[WUDFW

You can print extracts immediately or in the background.

− To print the selected extracts, choose  ([WUDNWV and enter the output device
and other parameters for print control.

− To print in the background, choose  %DFNJURXQG and specify when the job
should be started.

U�� &KDQJH�WKH�H[WUDFW�SULRULW\

Choose  and change the priority of the extract.

V�� &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH

You can change the expiration date that was specified when the extract was created.

Choose . If you want the extract to be deleted automatically after a specified time,
enter the number of days in the dialog box &KDQJH�H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH�under ([SLUHV�LQ
or choose ([SLUHV�RQ�and enter an expiration date.

If you don’t want the extract to be deleted after a specified time, choose 1R
H[SLUDWLRQ�GDWH. This is appropriate when the report is required for an undeterminable
length of time or the report takes a long time to execute.

Choose  to exit the dialog box and save your entries.

W�� 'HOHWH�H[WUDFW

Once an extract has been deleted, it FDQQRW be retrieved.

Choose  to delete extracts. If you answer the question whether the selected
extracts should be deleted with <HV, the extracts are deleted.

For information on settings for extract management, see the Implementation Guide
for Cost Center Accounting under ,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→ 8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ 6SHFLI\
6HWWLQJV�IRU�([WUDFW�0DQDJHPHQW.
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3XUSRVH

At the end of each month, the reports (important to cost center managers in the entire
organization) are executed, and the data is stored in extracts [Extern] . Reports that contain data
for individual cost centers [Extern] or cost center groups [Extern] are executed using variation, so
that a separate report can be created for each cost center and cost center group.

You can set the user parameters for your cost center managers so that they can automatically
access the most current extracts.

When calling up a report from the report tree, each manager receives the relevant individual
data. The manager does not need to select the data from the database again, which reduces the
workload of the system.

The cost center manager cannot navigate to areas within the extracts that do not belong to the
authorized CO-OM responsibility area.

The system administrator who sets up these reports needs to have authorization to select the
data from the database. However, this does not authorize the administrator to display the data in
those reports.

The cost center managers need authorization to display the reports for their CO-OM
responsibility area. However, this does not entitle them to select the data from the database or to
create extracts.

The following graphic displays the way in which a report is executed in extracts, in the
background with the variation. It also shows how you can save it in extracts.
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21. Initial setups include creating the authorizations for system administrators and cost
center managers [Extern].

22. The system administrator arranges for all the reports to be accessible to all users in
EUROs. The system administrators execute the report (such as the &RVW�&HQWHUV�
$FWXDO�3ODQ�9DULDQFH report) in the background and with the variation, and save the
report in extracts (see: Executing a Cost Center Report with Variation and Saving it in
Extracts [Extern]).

23. The system administrator makes the settings for extract management for the cost center
managers in Customizing (see: Specifying Settings for Extract Management [Extern]). In
their user-specific settings, the cost center managers save their selection criteria for the
reports they want to display (see Customizing for Controlling under &RVW�&HQWHU
$FFRXQWLQJ�→�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6\VWHP�→�8VHU�6HWWLQJV�→ Specify User Settings [Extern]).

24. The cost center manager accesses the report (see: Calling Up Cost Center Reports
[Extern]).

This procedure is shown in more detail in the following sections using the Cost
Centers: Actual/Plan/Variance report.

5HVXOW

Each cost center manager can quickly and easily display the relevant reports required.
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3XUSRVH

In Report Painter and Report Writer reports, you can modify the layout of your report at different
levels.

)HDWXUHV

The layout parameters for the report output are determined by the standard layout [Seite 1017]
assigned to the report. This includes the page format of the report and the numerical format of
the report data.

A section layout [Seite 1028]�can be defined separately for each section. To define a layout for a
certain section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column
attributes.

You assign an individual report layout [Seite 1029] to each report. Initially, each report receives
the standard layout SAP. You can assign an individual section layout to each section in the
report. The standard layout then only applies to the sections to which no section layout was
assigned.

The section layout and the report layout allow you to define layout settings such as form printout
or the width and position of the lead columns separately for each section.

Specify whether it should be possible to change and save the layout parameters in the report
output:

• If you do not select &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ, the layout parameters cannot be changed when
the report is executed.

• If you deselect &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ, the layout parameters cannot be changed when the
report is executed.

For more information, see Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite 1022].

You can change the report’s layout parameters under 6HWWLQJV → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW.

If you change the layout parameters, but then decide that you want to reuse the default values
from the standard layout, you can do so by choosing 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG
OD\RXW.
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8VH

You assign a standard layout to each report that you create. This standard layout determines the
layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of the
report data. The system assigns a default standard layout called SAP to each report. You receive
the SAP standard layout with each SAP R/3 System. The standard layout provides a default
value for every layout parameter.

)HDWXUHV

5HSRUW�3DLQWHU

When a layout is assigned in the Report Painter [Seite 726], the layout parameters are FRSLHG
from the standard layout to the report layout. There is no permanent reference to the standard
layout. Thus, changing the standard layout has no effect on the report layout.

In the report layout, you can recopy the layout parameters of the standard layout with the button
8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW.

5HSRUW�:ULWHU

Before a report layout has been defined for a Report Writer [Seite 797] report, a link exists
between the report layout and the standard layout for all parameters. With the button 'HILQH
UHSRUW�OD\RXW, you can create an independent report layout that is a copy of the standard layout.
With Report Writer reports, the button 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW restores the link to the standard
layout. In this case, changes made to the standard layout would affect the report layout.

When you define a report, you can do any of the following:

• Use the SAP standard layout for the report

• Assign a different standard layout to the report

• Revise the standard layout parameters so that the parameters are specific to the report

In the report definition, you can assign a standard layout to the report in the report header. These
settings then take effect for that report. You will find more information on headers for the Report
Painter under Defining Report Headers [Seite 765] and for the Report Writer under Defining
Report Headers [Seite 817].

There are two ways in which you can use the standard layout settings in a report:

• Execute the report and then choose 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW�→�8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW

• In the report definition (&KDQJH�5HSRUW), choose (for Report Painter reports) (GLW�→�5HSRUW
KHDGHU. Here you need to enter a different standard layout (such as SAP) and then reenter
the standard layout you require.

The indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ allows you to save any changes you make to
the layout when executing the report. Set this indicator in the report layout.

If you only change the indicator in the standard layout, the change will only be
effective in the Report Painter report if you reassign the standard layout to the report.
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For more information about assigning a standard layout to a report and changing report
parameters, see Defining Report Layouts [Seite 1031].

The standard layout is used in all sections to which no section layout [Seite 1028] is
assigned.

For more information on processing and changing the standard layout, see:

Creating a Standard Layout [Seite 1019]

Displaying a Standard Layout [Seite 1024]

Changing a Standard Layout [Seite 1025]

Deleting a Standard Layout [Seite 1027]

Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite 1022]
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8VH

When you first define a report, the default standard layout assigned to the report is always 6$3.
6$3 appears in the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field at the top of each report parameters screen. This
standard layout is shipped with your SAP R/3 System.

When you define a standard layout, you can assign parameters to format groups for certain
fields. For parameters that are assigned format groups, you can define up to six different
versions of the parameter. Each row and column in a report can use a unique format group. For
more information, see Setting Format Groups in Sets [Seite 910].

3URFHGXUH

13. Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→�7RROV�→
5HSRUW�3DLQWHU�→�5HSRUW�:ULWHU�→�6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→�&UHDWH. The &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG
/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

14. Enter the following information:

– The name of the standard layout you want to create

– The name of the existing standard layout you want to copy

15. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen appears.

16. Enter the following information:

– Description of the standard layout

– Authorization group for the standard layout. This authorization group is defined in the
user's profile.

Suppose you define an authorization group called $87+. If you assign this
authorization group to a standard layout, only users with this authorization group can
change, display, and/or delete this standard layout for their reports.

Using the tab pages you can make the changes to the layout that you require. The
following table gives you an overview of the different possibilities that you have for
defining the standard layout parameters. Each function is assigned to the respective tab
page index.

'HILQLQJ�WKH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW�3DUDPHWHUV

)XQFWLRQ 7DE�SDJH�LQGH[

Setting the column headings Column headings

Defining area for the totals output Rows

Setting width and position of lead column Lead column

Defining detail level for row totals Rows
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Setting number of decimal places Representation

Defining unit Representation

Setting colors Graphics

Using form printout Rows

Setting graphic type Graphics

Defining content of lead column Lead column

Defining content of column headings Column headings

Allowing changes to layout parameters during execution of the report Page/control

Output of zero values Representation

Suppressing zero columns Columns

Printing or hiding zero rows Rows

Indenting lead column Lead column

Repeating lead column Lead column

Setting page format Page/control

Printing selection log at end of report Page/control

Setting scaling Representation

Setting column break character underline Column headings

Defining column layout Columns

Setting column break character Columns

Assigning a language Language dependent

Using standard colors Page/control

Suppressing duplicated totals Rows

Marking totals Rows

Defining position of totals items Columns

Defining text type for the row text description in the lead column Lead column

Displaying undeterminable values Representation

Setting +/- sign Representation

Defining +/- sign editing Rows

For more information on the layout parameters, see Parameters for the Standard Layout [Seite
1022].

You can use the following additional functions from the &UHDWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV

)XQFWLRQ &KRRVH
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Display directory of existing standard layouts Utilities → Catalog...

Export standard layout to an external file (see Exporting Report
Writer Objects [Seite 916])

8WLOLWLHV�→ 7UDQVSRUW�→ ([SRUW

Import standard layout from an external file (see Importing
Report Writer Objects [Seite 918])

Utilities → Transport → Import

8. To save the standard layout header, choose 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→�6DYH.
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The standard layout provides a default value for all the layout parameters that you can change.

When creating the standard layout you can overwrite the default parameter values on the
following tab pages:

• 3DJH�FRQWURO

The page format parameter values determine the layout of a report when it is output.
3DJH�FRQWURO (to determine if you can change the layout parameters in the report output
and if you want to print the selection log at the end of a report). For 0DUJLQV you can
define parameters for the top, bottom, right and left margins and in 3ULQW�VHTXHQFH you
can choose between printing by column or by row. With &RORU�VHWWLQJV you can specify
that the standard SAP colors be used for the report output.

• 5RZV

With 6XPPDWLRQ�OHYHO you define the level of detail to be used for the row totals. With
7RWDOV�LWHP you specify where the totals are to be output, for example above or below the
detailed report results. For 7UHDWPHQW�RI�]HUR�URZV you define whether zero rows are to
be printed or hidden, or whether you want to use form printout. You can also mark totals
and suppress duplicated totals.

You can deactivate ����VLJQ�HGLWLQJ, or activate it for all columns or for a certain column.

• /HDG�FROXPQ

With these layout parameters you define the content of the lead column (description, key
and description, characteristic name and key, key). You can also determine the text type
that is to be used for the row text in the lead column. You can choose between short text,
long text, or a text that is proposed automatically by the system. If there is no short text in
the master data, the system uses the corresponding long text.

With ,QGHQWDWLRQ you can specify the number of spaces the lead column is to be indented
by.

In the group box /HDG�FROXPQ you can define the width and position of the lead column.

In the group box 0LVFHOODQHRXV you can activate the underscoring of the text and the
repetition of the lead column.

• &ROXPQV

7RWDOV�SRVLWLRQ (to determine if totals columns are positioned to the left or right of the
columns containing the corresponding detail values).

In the group box &ROXPQ�EUHDN�FKDUDFWHU you specify the type of column break character
to be used. In the group box 7UHDWPHQW�RI�]HUR�FROXPQV you can select that the zero
columns be suppressed. In the group box /D\RXW you define the column width and the
right margin.

• &ROXPQ�KHDGLQJV

With these layout parameters you define the &RQWHQW and 2ULHQWDWLRQ (left-justified,
centered, right-justified) of the column headings. In the group box 0LVFHOODQHRXV you can
define that the column break character be underlined.

• 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
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With these layout parameters you define how the numerical format is to be displayed.
You can determine the number of decimal places and the scaling, as well as make
specifications concerning the +/- sign and the units. You can also specify how the zero
values and undeterminable values are to be displayed.

Undeterminable values appear in a report when values with different currency units
or units of measure are totaled. You can display these values in your report with a
space or using a symbol.

• /DQJXDJH�GHSHQGHQW (language-dependent parameters)

With these parameters you can assign different values for decimal display, +/- sign and
date to different languages. With 2WKHU�ODQJXDJHV you can switch to another language to
enter the language-dependent parameters. When you execute the report’s report group,
the Report Writer uses the value of the logon language.

• *UDSKLFV

With these parameters you determine the graphic type that you want to use. The color
palette determines the color palette that is to be used for the business graphic. For more
information on calling the report graphics from the executed report, see calling report
graphics [Seite 999].

For more information, see creating a standard layout [Seite 1019].
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10. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

11. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout that you want to display
and choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'LVSOD\�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW screen appears.

12. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table in Creating a
Standard Layout [Seite 1019], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\ function to display the revision
history of the standard layout.
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Changes you make to a standard layout will affect other users’ reports that use that standard
layout.

You should only change a standard layout if the change is required for DOO reports
that use that standard layout. If changes are only needed for one report run or for a
specific report, you should change the report parameters using the /D\RXW functions
on the�&KDQJH�5HSRUW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ. For more information, see Defining Report
Layouts [Seite 1031].

The layout parameters are copied from the standard layout into the report layout. There is no
permanent reference to the standard layout. When you create a report, the layout settings are
copied from the standard layout into the report layout.

If the standard layout is changed, the layout parameters in the report are not updated
automatically.

Do QRW change the standard layout (6$3) that is delivered with your SAP R/3
System.

3URFHGXUH

16. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → &KDQJH.

The &KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

17. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout you want to change and
choose +HDGHU.

The &KDQJH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��+HDGHU screen appears.

18. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the table in Creating a
Standard Layout [Seite 1019], as well as the ([WUDV → +LVWRU\ function to display the revision
history of the standard layout.

19. Type over current values with your changes.

20. Choose 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW�→ 6DYH.

Suppose you give the report the standard layout 6$3 and then change the report
width to ��. Then you assign a different standard layout to the report. The report
width remains at ��, since it is a change that you made that is specific to the report.

For information on transferring the settings of the standard layout to a report, see Standard
Layouts [Seite 1017].
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If the standard layout is changed, the layout parameters in the report are not automatically
updated. The indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ allows you to save any changes you make to the
layout when executing the report.

Select the &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ�indicator only in the report header.

If a user has authorization to change a report, he can change this indicator in the report output
with 6HWWLQJV�→�UHSRUW�OD\RXW�→�3DJH�FRQWURO��→�&KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ. Another
place you can change the setting of this indicator is in the report definition with 5HSRUW�KHDGHU� If
you only change the indicator &KDQJH�DOORZHG�GXULQJ�H[HFXWLRQ in the standard layout, the
change will only be effective in the report if you reassign the standard layout to the report.
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7. Choose 5HSRUW�3DLQWHU → 5HSRUW�:ULWHU → 6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW → 'HOHWH.

The 'HOHWH�6WDQGDUG�/D\RXW��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

8. In the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW field, enter the name of the standard layout you want to delete.

6. Choose 'HOHWH.

A dialog box asks if you want to delete the standard layout.

You cannot delete a standard layout that is being used in a report. You cannot delete
the 6$3 standard layout delivered with the SAP R/3 System.

7. Choose <HV.

The standard layout is deleted. You cannot restore a standard layout once it has been
deleted.
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There are a number of different ways you can modify the layout of the sections in a report:

• You can apply the parameters specified in the report layout

• You can apply a section-specific layout

)HDWXUHV

You can use a different layout for each section. Section layouts contain control information on:

• Row totals

• Row texts

• Column texts

You can also apply the report layout [Seite 1029] to sections. Any changes you make to the
report layout then become effective automatically in the sections where it was applied.

The section layout can be defined differently for each section. To define a layout for a certain
section, double-click on the section and you can then make the settings for the column attributes.

In the section overview in the Report Painter, you can change the attributes of the sections, the
sequence of the sections, and the page breaks between the sections. This includes overscores
and underscores, and how the headers should be printed.

For more information on formatting, see Summation Levels [Seite 1034].
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5HSRUW�/D\RXW

8VH

You can assign a report layout to each report that you create. The report layout defines the
layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of the
report data. When you use the /D\RXW functions, you can set parameters for the report.

)HDWXUHV

You have two options for assigning a layout:

• Report Writer: link to standard layout [Seite 1017]

Report Painter: copy of standard layout (may not be current)

• A separate report layout that is not linked to the standard layout

The report layout establishes layout parameters that apply to the whole report (such as the page
layout). It also contains parameters that can be defined separately for each section (such as
summation levels [Seite 1034]). These section-specific parameters defined by the report layout
are valid only for report sections that do not have their own section layout [Seite 1028].

For more information, see Displaying Report Layouts [Seite 1030] and Defining Report Layouts
[Seite 1031].
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'LVSOD\LQJ�WKH�5HSRUW�/D\RXW

On the &KDQJH�'LVSOD\�5HSRUW screens, choose 8WLOLWLHV�→ /D\RXW�FRQWURO. The �5HSRUW�1DPH!
5HVXOW screen appears.

For more information on additional functions that are available on this screen, see Functions in
the Report Output [Seite 974].
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'HILQLQJ�5HSRUW�/D\RXWV

8VH

For each report that you create, you can assign a report layout. Via the UHSRUW�OD\RXW you define
the layout features of the report, such as the page format of the report and the numeric format of
the report data. When you use the /D\RXW functions, you can set parameters for the report.

You received the SAP standard layout with your R/3 System. This standard layout is
automatically assigned to each report you create. If you want to use the SAP standard layout,
you can skip the following steps and go directly to defining rows [Seite 841]. When you first
define a report, the default standard layout is always 6$3. 6$3 appears in the 6WDQGDUG�OD\RXW
field at the top of each report layout dialog box.

When you define a report layout, you can define a layout specifically for a report and you can
change the standard layout assigned to a report.

3URFHGXUH

4. To define a report layout, choose *RWR�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW and work with the following tab
pages:

− 3DJH�&RQWURO: Here you define general page format parameters, such as the length and
width of a page

− 5RZV� Here you define row total parameters, such as the positioning and summation
levels for report row totals

− /HDG�FROXPQ� Here you define row text parameters, such as the text type and row length

− &ROXPQV� Here you define the type of column break and the treatment of zero columns

− &ROXPQ�KHDGLQJV� Here you define orientation of the column headings, such as the
position and layout of the columns

− 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ� Here you can define the numerical formats

− /DQJXDJH�GHSHQGHQW� Here you define the language dependent report parameters

− *UDSKLFV� Here you define the graphical presentation and color palette

You can switch between the change mode of your report layout and the default
parameters of the standard layout using the pushbutton 8VH�VWDQGDUG�OD\RXW or
'HILQH�UHSRUW�OD\RXW. To change a parameter so that the standard layout value is not
used in a report, you type over the current value. The value is not changed in the
standard layout; it is only changed for that specific report.

11. Type over current values with the values you want to use for the report layout.

12. Choose &RQWLQXH.

13. To save the report layout parameters, choose 5HSRUW → 6DYH.
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Changes that you make to the report layout parameter values do not affect the
standard layout values that are stored in the system. The report parameter values
that you enter only affect the specific report that you are working on.

You FDQ change standard layouts for reports; however, any changes you make affect other
users’ reports. For more information, see standard layouts [Seite 1017].

For more information on the standard layout screens or for information about changing the
standard layout, see creating a standard layout [Seite 1019].

For information on how to change the standard layout assigned to a report, see changing a
standard layout [Seite 1025].

The system determines which format group to use based on the format group defined in the sets
that are used in the report definition. Some report parameters can be defined using six variants of
the parameter. These variants correspond to the format groups 0 through 5. Depending on the
value entered in the format group field for a set, the Report Writer selects one of the six values.
For more information on format groups, see setting format groups in sets [Seite 910].
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When processing a report in expert mode, such as when executing a report group [Seite 962],
you can make changes to the report layout and save them.

3URFHGXUH

10. When executing a report, choose from the report output screen 6HWWLQJV�→�5HSRUW�OD\RXW. A
dialog box appears where you can overwrite the layout parameters.

11. Make any required changes to the report layout.

12. To save the changed layout parameters, you can choose from the following alternative
functions:

• To save the changes, choose 6HWWLQJV�→ 6DYH�VHWWLQJV.

• To save the layout changes you made and then block DOO users from making layout changes
in the report, choose 6HWWLQJV → 6DYH�DQG�EORFN�VHWWLQJV. The system automatically
deselects the &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU�H[FWQ indicator in the 3DJH�&RQWURO layout parameters. If you
need to remove the block, choose &KDQJH�UHSRUW, then )RUPDWWLQJ → 5HSRUW�OD\RXW. On the
tab page 3DJH�FRQWURO in the group box &RQWURO�GDWD, select the indicator &KDQJH�DOOZG�GXU
H[FWQ.

SAP recommends that you save your report data as an extract [Extern]. This allows
you to call up your report at any time and the system does not have to reselect the
data from the database. You can save the report as an extract using the 5HSRUW�→
6DYH function. If you have not already saved the report as an extract, the system
displays a dialog box, asking you whether you want to do so when you exit the
report. For more information, see Extracts [Seite 1008], Creating an Extract [Seite
1010], and Managing Extracts [Seite 1011].
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In Report Painter reports and Report Writer reports you can use sets [Extern], groups, or set
variables to display a hierarchy in the rows. The totals rows in a report are represented by
summation levels.

)HDWXUHV

Each summation level is represented by one or more asterisks. In the report definition, you can
specify in the layout that this hierarchy should be marked with special characters. You activate
this function with 6HWWLQJV�→ /D\RXW�→ 5RZ�WRWDOV → 0DUN�WRWDOV.

In the layout, you can specify whether you can choose the position of the totals (top or bottom) in
the display.

For more information, see Layout [Seite 1016].

The number of masking characters within a report depends on the number of hierarchy levels.
Row totals at the lowest level in a hierarchy display with one asterisk. Individual values receive
the summation level zero (no masking characters).

+LHUDUFK\�/HYHOV�DQG�7KHLU�5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ�E\�0DVNLQJ�&KDUDFWHUV

+LHUDUFK\�/HYHO 1XPEHU�RI�0DVNLQJ�&KDUDFWHUV

Highest level of hierarchy n

Next level down n-1

Next level down n-2

Next level down n-3

Next level down n-4

... ...

Lowest hierarchy level n-(n-1) = 1

Single values No masking character (n-n)

There are two types of hierarchies:

• Balanced hierarchy

If values exist for all levels and branches of the hierarchy, the hierarchy is balanced. A
balanced hierarchy looks symmetrical.
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Balanced Hierarchy

Set 1

Set  11

Set 1112

Set 111

Set 1111

380.00

190.00

  70.00

190.00

120.00





Set  12

Set 1212

Set 121

Set 1211

100.00

  60.00

100.00

  40.00





Set  13

Set 1312

Set 131

Set 1311

  90.00

  80.00

  90.00

  10.00





�



• Unbalanced hierarchy

Which hierarchy level is the highest depends on which levels have values. The individual
branches of the hierarchy can differ considerably from one another, resulting in an
asymmetrical hierarchy.

Unbalanced Hierarchy

Set 1

Set  11

400003

Set 1112

400001

400002

Set 111

Set 1111

400006

Set 131

Set 13

400005

400004

Set 12

400009

400008

400007

Set 1311

Set 132

345.00

171.00

  50.00

  50.00

  61.00

  60.00

171.00

121.00

100.00

100.00

133.00

  20.00

  21.00

  41.00

  12.00

  11.00

  10.00

  33.00

  33.00
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6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO�ZLWK�8QEDODQFHG�+LHUDUFK\

If not every level of the hierarchy has a value, the maximum summation level can take on widely
different values.

• If the hierarchy consists only of Set 1, Set 12 and values, Set 1 will have the maximum
summation level **.

• If the hierarchy consists of Set 1, Set 12 with values, Set 13, Set 131 with value, and Set 132
with Set 1311 with values, Set 1 will have the maximum summation level ****.

The method for determining the maximum summation level always starts at the lowest set level.

6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHO�ZLWK�%DODQFHG�+LHUDUFK\

With a balanced hierarchy, the maximum summation level is always the same, regardless of the
selected data.

6XPPDWLRQ�/HYHOV�LQ�5HSRUW�/D\RXW�6HFWLRQ�/D\RXW

When you set the summation level in the report layout or section layout of reports with an
unbalanced hierarchy, you should take into account how the maximum summation level is
determined, as described above.

Different hierarchy levels will be displayed, depending on the selected data.

In the above examples for the summation level with an unbalanced hierarchy, if you
specify the interval 2 to 3 for the summation level, the result is:

For the first example: Set 1 **

For the second example: Set 12 ***, Set 13***, Set 131**, Set 132**

You can avoid this discrepancy by inserting dummy nodes into the unbalanced hierarchy to
balance it. This results in additional rows in the report, which you can hide with the layout setting
6XSSUHVV�GXSOLFDWHG�WRWDOV.
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Reporting terminology has been standardized across all modules. For this reason, some
reporting terms had to be replaced by new, standard terms that are valid across the whole SAP
System. The following table lists the original terms (sorted alphabetically) with the new term and
a description to give you an overview of the terminology changes.

7HUPLQRORJ\�FKDQJHV�LQ�UHSRUWLQJ

2ULJLQDO�7HUP &XUUHQW�7HUP 'HVFULSWLRQ

Printing class Format group

Basic key figure Basic key figure

Data field (Report Painter) Basic key figure

Data selection General data selection

Data set (Report Writer) Key figure set

Data set entry (Report Writer) Key figure Predefined, business key figure

Dimension Characteristic

Field Characteristic

Key figure (Report Painter) Basic key figure

Column text Column heading

Column text type Content Column heading content

Statistics Selection log

Text column Lead column

Vary Multiple selection

Predefined column (Report Painter) Key figure Predefined, business key figure

Row text Lead column

Row text type Content Lead column content

For more information on these subjects, see Report Painter [Seite 726], Report Writer [Seite 797]
and key figures [Seite 708].
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9DOLGDWLRQV��6XEVWLWXWLRQV��DQG�5XOHV

3XUSRVH

With the validations and substitutions software, you can validate and/or substitute data at the
time of entry in the FI-SL System and other SAP Systems.

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�&RQVLGHUDWLRQV

You do not need to change the standard system to customize your validations and substitutions.
For each installation, you can define exactly which validations and substitutions are necessary to
ensure the integrity of your data.

)HDWXUHV

9DOLGDWLRQ

In the SAP System, almost all input values are validated by a program or against tables or
master files. Since some types of validations cannot be standardized, you can use FI-SL’s
validations program to create validations for your system.

With validations, you can check values and combinations of values as they are being entered in
the SAP environment. Validation rules are stored in the Rule Manager; as data is entered, the
Integration Manager validates the data against the validation rules stored in the Rule Manager.
Because data is validated before it is posted, only valid information enters the FI-SL System.

You define validation rules using Boolean logic. When you define a validation rule, the system
checks the validation rule to ensure that it is syntactically correct.

You can also define the result of breaking the validation rule. For instance, you can specify that a
message is issued but the user can continue processing. You can also force the user to correct
the error before processing can continue.

For more information, see Validation [Seite 1056] or What Are Validations? [Seite 1040]. For
more information on using validations, see Creating a Validation [Seite 1057]. For more
information on Boolean Logic, see Introduction to Boolean Logic [Seite 1121].

6XEVWLWXWLRQ

Substitution rules are stored in the Rule Manager. When data is entered in the system, it is
substituted by the Integration Manager. The Integration Manager calls the Rule Manager.
Substitution occurs before the data is posted to the FI-SL databases.

You define substitution rules using Boolean logic. When you define a substitution rule, the
system checks the substitution rule to ensure that it is syntactically correct.

For more information, see Substitution [Seite 1083] or What Are Substitutions? [Seite 1043]. For
more information on using substitutions, see Creating a Substitution [Seite 1084]. For more
information on Boolean Logic, see Introduction to Boolean Logic [Seite 1121].

5XOHV

A rule is a Boolean expression that you can use as a condition, as a check, or in another rule.
Rules enable you to refer to frequently used Boolean statements simply by specifying the rule
name.
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The FI-SL Integration Manager uses Boolean logic. When you use Boolean logic and syntax, you
can:

• Validate data

• Substitute data

• Select ledgers for posting

• Transfer substitution data to a rollup ledger

• Select report data

The Rule Manager stores the Boolean rules used to analyze data. The Integration Manager calls
the Rule Manager and determines whether entered data should be used. If a Boolean statement
is true, an action is taken; if a statement is false, no action is taken.

Boolean logic is used in the following FI-SL modules:

• Validation

• Substitution

• Ledger selection

• Report Writer

• Rollups

To use Boolean Logic in one of the functions listed, you create statements that are used as
formulas in the FI-SL System. For more information on using Boolean Logic, see Introduction to
Boolean Logic [Seite 1121] or Boolean Logic Statements and Rules [Seite 1048].
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:KDW�$UH�9DOLGDWLRQV"
In the SAP R/3 System, nearly all input values are validated by a program or against tables or
master files. Since some types of validations cannot be standardized, you can use the validations
program to create validations for your specific requirements.

The validation function enables you to check values and ranges of values as they are being
entered in the SAP R/3 System. Validation rules are stored in the Rule Manager. As data is
entered into the system, the Integration Manager validates the data against the validation rules.
Because data is validated before it is actually posted, only valid information is posted to the FI-SL
application component.

Many values that you enter into the SAP R/3 System are automatically checked against standard
validation rules.

The system validates account numbers against a master file or checks that a ledger
is assigned to a local company code.

You use validations when you want to create a user-defined Boolean statement to validate an
entry in a way that is not defined for the standard system. FI-SL validations allow you to create
your own Boolean statements without making any changes to the standard system.

A validation can consist of up to 999 steps. You can therefore validate data against any number
of Boolean statements before the data is posted.

A validation step contains the following statements:

3UHUHTXLVLWH�VWDWHPHQW

The prerequisite statement determines whether the entered value(s) should be checked.
If the prerequisite statement is false, then the value is valid and the transaction
continues.

&KHFN�VWDWHPHQW

The check statement determines whether the entered value(s) are valid. If the check
statement is true, then the value is valid and the transaction continues. If the check
statement is false, the system displays a message.

You define prerequisite and check statements using Boolean logic. You can define simple
statements or create complex statements using rules, user exits, and sets as part of the Boolean
statement.

The following table shows examples of user-defined validations:

3UHUHTXLVLWH�VWDWHPHQW &KHFN�VWDWHPHQW

If the account is a revenue account, then only sales centers can be posted.

If the currency is US dollars and the cost
center is 100,

then the business area must be 2 and the plant
must be 10.

If the user is contained in set RGUSER-
02 and the currency is in set RGCUR-02,

then the account must be in set RGACCT-02.

If the user DQG the currency are contained
in the multidimension set USERCUR-02,

then the account must be in set RGACCT-05.
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The following graphic illustrates how FI-SL validations interact with values entering the SAP R/3
System:
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For each validation step:

Data is entered into the SAP R/3 System.

Data is sent to the FI-SL Integration Manager and to validations.

Validations are part of the Integration Manager along with substitutions, ledger selection
rules, and summation rules.

Data is then checked against a prerequisite statement.

If the prerequisite statement is true, the data is checked against the check statement. If
the prerequisite statement is false, the data is valid.

If the prerequisite statement is true and the check statement is:

- 7UXH, then the data is valid

- )DOVH, then the system displays a message

You need to correct ( (error) type messages before the value you are validating can
be posted. You should also correct : (warning) type messages. $ (abend) type
messages result in termination of validation processing.
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If there are additional steps in the validation process, the system repeats the steps described
here.

For more information about creating Boolean statements, see Creating Boolean Statements for
the FI-SL System [Seite 1125].

For more information about creating validations, see Creating a Validation [Seite 1057].

0DWUL[�9DOLGDWLRQV

You can also create�PDWUL[�YDOLGDWLRQV for certain callup points. Matrix validations allow you to
execute a validation for the complete document, including the document header and all
document lines.

You create a matrix validation to check that a certain combination of accounts is
valid. The validation compares the contents of each document line with all other
document lines.

You can only use matrix validations together with callup point code 0003 within the Financial
Accounting (FI), Legal Consolidation (FI-LC), and Consolidation (EC-CS) application areas.

9DOLGDWLRQ�0HVVDJHV

When you create validations, you can also define the result of breaking the validation rule. You
can create the message and the message long text that should appear on the user’s terminal if a
check statement is not met. You can instruct the system to send the user an information
message or you can require the user to correct the error before continuing with data entry.

Suppose a user cannot post to cost center 200. When the user attempts to post to
cost center 200, a message appears and the user is not allowed to continue with
processing.

For more information, see Validation Messages [Seite 1062].
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Substitution rules are stored in the Rule Manager. When data is entered in the system, it is
substituted by the Integration Manager. Substitution occurs before the data is added to the FI-SL
summary tables.

In FI-SL substitution, the values entered into the SAP R/3 System are validated against a
prerequisite defined by the user. When the prerequisite is met, the system replaces the values
entered with substitute values, and the substitute values are transferred into the FI-SL application
component.

The system first performs validation and then substitution. This gives you the
opportunity of having the system validate values that are to be substituted.

A substitution process can contain up to 999 steps. Before posting, therefore, you can substitute
the values using any number of Boolean statements.

A substitution step contains the following statements:

3UHUHTXLVLWH�VWDWHPHQW

The prerequisite statement establishes which conditions must be fulfilled before the
substitution can be performed. If the prerequisite statement is false, the transaction is
continued without substitution. If the prerequisite statement is true, the transaction is
continued with the substituted values.

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�YDOXH�V�

The substitution value is a numerical value or a string of letters that replace the value
entered. A single substitution process can replace more than one value.

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�H[LW

You can specify that substitution is to be performed through a substitution exit. The
substitution exit number directs the system to an ABAP program defined by the user.
Substitution exits enable you to define more complex substitutions and replace more
than one value in a substitution. For more information, see User Exits in
Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1053].

When you define substitutions, you use the same syntax that you use with validations. The
prerequisite statement used in a substitution can consist of a simple statement or a complex
combination of statements composed of logical statements, rules, and sets.

The following table contains examples of user-defined substitutions:

3UHUHTXLVLWH�VWDWHPHQW 6XEVWLWXWLRQ

If the cost center is 10, use the value 01 for the plant and the value 30 for
the business area.

If the account is 100000 and the business
area is 20,

use the value 100 for the cost center and the value
012 for the deadline.

If the account is in set ACCT-23 and the
cost center is in set CENTER-56,

use the value “blank” for the product key.
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Substitution enables you to update the data transferred into the application component FI-SL in
greater detail.

Suppose you create a substitution that replaces (adds) the value 10 in the dimension
SODQW�whenever the account entered is within the range 100000 to 200000 DQG the
cost center is 200. When the entry values are posted in FI-SL, the system uses the
value 10 for the dimension SODQW�if the account entered is within the range 100000 to
200000 and the cost center is 200.

The following graphic illustrates how FI-SL substitution interacts with the values entered into the
SAP R/3 System.
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For each validation step:

Data is entered into the SAP R/3 System.

The data is sent to the FI-SL Integration Manager (IM) and to the substitution rules.

Substitutions are part of the Integration Manager along with validation, ledger selection
rules, and summation rules.

The data is then checked against a prerequisite statement.

If the prerequisite statement is true, the substitution is performed. If the prerequisite
statement is not true, no substitution takes place.

If there are additional steps in the substitution process, the system repeats the steps described
here.

If you want to use data from other SAP applications as substitution values in the
application component FI-SL, the dimension to be substituted PXVW�be defined for
the Boolean class for which the data is to be substituted.
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For more information on creating substitution statements, see Creating Boolean Statements for
the FI-SL System [Seite 1125].

For more information on creating substitutions, see Creating a Substitution [Seite 1084].

0DWUL[�6XEVWLWXWLRQV

You can also create PDWUL[�VXEVWLWXWLRQV. Matrix substitutions allow you to execute a
substitution for the complete document, including the document header and all document lines.

You can only use matrix substitutions together with callup point code 0003 within the Financial
Accounting (FI) application area.
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To create validations and substitutions, you must complete the following tasks:

Decide where and when the validation or substitution should be performed.

To do this, enter the following codes:

- $SSOLFDWLRQ�DUHD�code

This is a 2-place character code that specifies the general application area where the
validation or substitution occurs (for example, */ for FI-SL postings).

- &DOOXS�SRLQW�code

This is a 4-place number that specifies the exact point of the validation or substitution
(for example, ���� for the posting header check).

The combination application area/callup point code determines the data that you can
validate or substitute.

For more information on application areas, see Application Areas [Seite 1050].

For more information on callup points, see Validation/Substitution Callup Points [Seite
1051].

Create a validation or substitution, or change an existing validation or substitution.

To create a validation, proceed as follows:

- Enter the application area and callup point for the validation.

- Define the prerequisite statement, which determines whether or not the data should be
checked.

- Define the check statement, which validates the data.

- Define the messages that will appear if a check statement is found to be false during
validation.

For more information, see Creating a Validation [Seite 1057].

To create a substitution, proceed as follows:

- Enter the application area and callup point for the substitution.

- Define the statement to be used for selecting data for substitution, and enter the value
that is to replace the selected data.

For more information, see Creating a Substitution [Seite 1084].

Activate the validation/substitution.

You activate a validation/substitution as follows:

Enter the callup point and company code (for local companies) or the company ID (for global
companies) for the validation or substitution.

Assign the validation or substitution name to the callup point or company combination, and enter
an activation level.

Once the validation or substitution is activated, the system calls it each time a posting is
made.
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For more information, see Activating a Validation in FI-SL [Seite 1069] and Activating a
Substitution in FI-SL [Seite 1091].

For more information on validations and substitutions in Controlling (CO), see the step
$FFRXQW�$VVLJQPHQW�/RJLF in the Implementation Guide�(IMG) for *HQHUDO�&RQWUROOLQJ.
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The SAP R/3 System uses the logic of Boolean algebra to define validation and substitution
statements. A %RROHDQ�ORJLFDO�VWDWHPHQW�is a logical proposition that can be either true or false
but not both. Statements can be linked together using operators such as AND, OR, and NOR to
create complex statements.

Boolean algebra uses truth tables to determine the truth value (TRUE or FALSE) of logical
statements. A truth table assigns the value T (TRUE) or F (FALSE) to each statement in a
complex logical statement. This information can then be used to determine whether the complex
statement itself is true or false.

The following graphic uses a truth table for the AND (conjunction) operator to determine whether
a value should be substituted.
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In this example, if the transaction contains account 500000 DQG cost center 150, then the
combined statement is true and the value is substituted. If the transaction does QRW contain both
account 500000 DQG cost center 150, the combined statement is false and the value is QRW
substituted.

In the FI-SL application component, you can use a Boolean statement in one process and then
use the same statement in another process by linking the statement to another statement. To use
a Boolean statement in an FI-SL process or in another statement, you create a rule.
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A UXOH is a Boolean statement that you can use as a prerequisite, as a check, or in another rule.
Rules allow you to refer to frequently used Boolean statements by using the rule name.

Rules are used in the following FI-SL components:

Validation

Substitution

Ledger selection

For more information on using rules in ledger selection, see FI-SL Master Data: Special
Purpose Ledgers [Seite 42].

Report Writer

For more information on using rules with the Report Writer, see Defining Selection
Criteria [Seite 835].

Rollups

For more information on using rules with rollups, see Creating a Rollup [Seite 272].

You create rules in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU under 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ
9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV.�For more information on Boolean logical
statements and rules, see Creating Boolean Statements for the FI-SL System [Seite 1125].

5XOH�0DQDJHU

The validation and substitution software also contains a Rule Manager, which contains all rules
created in the FI-SL application component. The Rule Manager also processes rules when they
are called from a validation/substitution callup point.

If a rule does not exist but is defined for a validation and/or substitution, the Rule
Manager displays an error message.
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The application area specifies the general application area where the validation, substitution, or
rule occurs (for example, */ for FI-SL postings).

$SSOLFDWLRQ�$UHDV�8VHG�LQ�9DOLGDWLRQV�6XEVWLWXWLRQV�5XOHV

$SSOLFDWLRQ�DUHD 9DOLGDWLRQV 6XEVWLWXWLRQV 5XOHV

$0  Asset Management ; ; ;

&2  Controlling ; ; ;

&6  Consolidation ; ;

),    Financial Accounting ; ; ;

*/  Special Purpose Ledger ; ; ;

*5  Report Writer ;

*6  Ledger Selection ;

*8  Rollups ;

.&  Enterprise Controlling: SAP−EIS ; ; ;

/&  Legal Consolidation ; ;

3&  Profit Center Accounting ; ;

36  Project System ; ; ;
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&DOOXS�SRLQWV�are specific places in an application that specify the exact location where a
validation/substitution occurs. If you want to validate or substitute a value, you must activate
validation or substitution for the callup point for which you want the validation or substitution to
occur.

If you want to validate account numbers that are directly entered into the FI-SL
application component, you must create a validation for callup point 0002 (document
line item) with application area GL (Special Purpose Ledger). (Callup point 0001
would validate the document header and not the individual document line items.) You
need to activate the validation once you have created it.

At each callup point, the system can use information you have already entered (such as a user
name, header information, and information entered in previous callup points) to validate or
substitute the values you enter at a callup point.

Suppose your check statement requires that for local company code 0001 and
currency code USD, the account number must be between 200000 and 220000. In
Financial Accounting (FI), you enter the account number at callup point 0002.
However, you enter the local company code and currency code SULRU to callup point
0002. The system uses the local company code and currency information you
entered in the document header (callup point 0001) to validate the account number
you enter at callup point 0002.

Different application areas may use the same callup point code, but the callup point
code has a different callup point, depending on the application area.

For example, callup point code 0001 is used for the document line item in Controlling
(CO) validations and for the document header in Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL)
validations.
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%RROHDQ�FODVVHV establish the dimensions that can be used in the definition of validations,
substitutions, and rules. They also specify which message classes can be used for validation
messages.

Application area &2 and callup point ���� use Boolean class ���, which is a list of
all COBK and COBL fields.

If you create a validation that uses Boolean class ���, you can only use the COBK
and COBL fields that are defined for Boolean class ���.

When you create validations, substitutions, and rules, you must assign an application area and
callup point code to the validation, substitution, or rule. The key for the application area specifies
the general application area where the validation/substitution is used (such as */ for FI-SL
postings). The key for the callup point establishes the point at which the processing of the
validation or substitution (such as �����for a check in the document header) starts. The
combination of application area and callup point code determines the Boolean class for a
validation, substitution, or rule. The Boolean class defined for a validation or substitution is stored
in the header of the validation or substitution.

Tables GB01 and GB01C determine which fields can be used for a specific Boolean class. Table
GB01 is a client-independent control table shipped with the SAP R/3 System. This table cannot
be changed. Table GB01C is client-dependent and is provided specifically for customer
configuration.

FI validations will also be performed on posting lines for documents that are posted
from other application areas or that are automatically generated.

It is not possible to select another Boolean class for a callup point. However, you can modify the
contents of the Boolean class by adding or deleting dimensions. For more information, see
Adding Fields to and Deleting Fields from a Boolean Class [Seite 1160].
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User exits are user-defined FORM routines that are used to calculate and/or replace values
within a validation, substitution, or rule.

User exits have the following format:

8 (for a user-defined user exit) or 6 (for a standard user exit)

The user exit number (three digits)

For example, 8��� is a user exit.

You can configure the form pool name of the user exits and must store it in the table for client-
dependent user exits (T80D) in Customizing. Table T80D contains the form pool names for the
user exits used in validations, substitutions, and rules. Each validation/substitution form pool is
client-dependent. (For more information, refer to the 0DLQWDLQ�&OLHQW�'HSHQGHQW�8VHU�([LWV
activity in the Implementation Guide (IMG) for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�)

Example form pools RGGBS000 and RGGBR000 for client 000 are shipped with the SAP R/3
System. You must copy these form pools and configure them in T80D. The new form pool name
should conform to the customer’s naming convention (beginning with the letter =) so that is not
overwritten when the next SAP upgrade is installed (for example, ZGGBR000).

Example FORM routine for substitution exit 001 (U001).

7$%/(6��&2%/�

)250�8����
&2%/�.267/� �&2%/�%8.56�

(1')250�

Tables and structures should not be declared in the FORM routines so that the
contents can be used together with the calling transaction.

SAP exits are FORM routines that have been programmed by SAP. The name of the form pool
for SAP exits is SAPFGBEB.

If you still store your rules in table T890 (interpreted rules), you cannot use user exits
in your rule definition. It is recommended that you use report program RGUGBR10 to
convert interpreted rules into generated rules so that you can use the Customizing
function for maintaining rules. For more information, see Using the Rule Manager
Reports [Seite 1164].

The following table shows the types of user exits that can be used in validations, substitutions,
and rules.

8VHU�H[LW
W\SH

'HVFULSWLRQ $SSOLFDWLRQ ([DPSOH
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� No parameters are defined for the user
exit.

Rules, validations, and
substitutions
(prerequisite)

See form pool
RGGBR000,
parameter type
C_EXIT_PARA
M_NONE

� Same as user exit type 1, except one
parameter (the field to be substituted) is
defined in the user exit. For example, you
can create a substitution routine that
analyzes the cost center irrespective of the
field used.

Substitution See form pool
RGGBS000,
parameter type
C_EXIT_PARA
M_FIELD

� All data is passed as one parameter; this
exit type can only be used in matrix
validations and substitutions.

Rules, validations, and
substitutions
(prerequisite)

See form pool
RGGBR000,
parameter type
C_EXIT_PARA
M_CLASS

Validations and rules use exit numbers 1 and 3 from the above table.

Substitutions use all of the exit numbers from the above table.

For substitutions, you can also create user exits that accept a field as one parameter and then
return the changed value in this parameter. This allows you to create a user exit that can be used
independently of the field and table name. This type of user exit cannot be used as an entry in
the ([LW�RQO\ field in the list of values to be substituted; you can only use this exit type in
conjunction with a field name. An example of this user exit type is in form pool RGGBS000.

If you want to define a parameter for your user exit that is different from the result of
a validation (B_RESULT), you must make an entry for your user exit in the FORM
routine GET_EXIT_TITLES in the form pool you defined. It is recommended that you
copy the SAP example form pool RGGBR000 for validation exits or RGGBS000 for
substitution exits. These example form pools already contain entries in the FORM
routine GET_EXIT_TITLES for the examples delivered by SAP.
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Beginning with Release 4.0A, you can use the Formula Builder to enter logical statements and
mathematical formulas.

The Formula Builder provides an easy-to-use interface for entering logical statements in
validations, substitutions, and rules.

)HDWXUHV

In the Formula Builder, all elements that you can enter in a logical statement (for example,
operators, operands, sets, constant values, and so on) are displayed as pushbuttons.

You enter a logical statement by choosing the elements that you want to include in the statement.
At each step, the system checks the syntax of the statement (including the use of parentheses)
to ensure that it is correct. Depending on your previous entry you can only choose from the
highlighted elements. This ensures that the syntax of your logical statement is correct as you
define it.

You can work in the Formula Builder using three different settings:

The default setting when you call up the Formula Builder is 6KRUW�GHVFULSWLRQV. All operands
(such as table fields, sets, exits, and so on) are displayed using their respective descriptions.

If you want to enter statements using the technical names of the operands rather than the
descriptions, you change the setting by choosing 6HWWLQJV → 7HFKQLFDO�QDPHV.

The�([SHUW�PRGH setting displays the technical names of the operands DQG allows you to enter a
statement directly. In this case, the statement field is ready for input.

When you enter a logical statement directly using the expert mode, you must use the
new syntax rules for Release 4.0A. For more information, see Syntax Rules for
Boolean Statements [Seite 1133] .

You change the Formula Builder settings using the respective functions under the 6HWWLQJV menu
option.
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With validations, you can check values and combinations of values as they are being entered in
the SAP R/3 System. As data is being entered it is checked against validation rules that are
stored in the Rule Manager. Because validation occurs before data is posted, only valid
information enters the FI-SL application component.

You can use a validation simultaneously at different callup points and you can create different
dependencies for validating data. For more information, see validation/substitution callup points
[Seite 1051]. Also, you can create validations in the system, even if they are not used anywhere
(for example, for future use).

For more information on the additional functions for validations, see additional functions [Seite
1159].

To troubleshoot validations, substitutions, or rules, you should use the 6LPXODWH and
6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH�functions.

For more information, see:

Tracing a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169]

Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1170]

As from Release 4.6 there is a new interface with controls for processing rules. If you
want to continue using the old interface, make the following settings: In the menu,
choose 6\VWHP�→�8VHU�SURILOH�→�2ZQ�GDWD. Then choose 3DUDPHWHUV and create an
entry with the parameter *%. and the value ;.

([DPSOH

Examples of validation rules:

If the cost center is 10, then the account must be 400000.

If the currency is DEM and the document type is SA, then the plant must be 02.

If the user is contained in set RGUSER-01 and the currency is contained in set RGCUR-02, then
the account must be in set RGACCT-02.
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In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ. For more information about creating a
validation see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Maintain Validation [Extern]

The 9DOLGDWLRQ�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the
node for the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required
callup point.

This node contains both the validation and the rule list that have been created for this
application area and callup point. You can also process the rules from here
(create/change/display/delete).

Choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→ &UHDWH.

The &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ��1HZ�YDOLGDWLRQ��+HDGHU�GDWD� appears.

Enter the following data:

– Validation name

– Validation description

You can also enter an authorization group to limit the number of users that can process
this validation.

To accept these entries, press (QWHU.

If you want to create a validation by copying an already existing one, choose the
corresponding callup point in Control and mark the rule you want to use as a reference.
Wait until both screen areas of the system are ready for entry, then choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→
&RS\.�Enter data as described in Step 3 above.

The validation must have the same Boolean class as the validation you are creating.

If you are creating a matrix validation, allowing you to validate data for an entire
document, you use callup point code 0003 in Financial Accounting (FI), Legal
Consolidation (FI-LC), and Consolidation (EC-CS).

The following table shows example entries for the application area/callup point
combinations.

$SSOLFDWLRQ�DUHD &DOOXS�SRLQW 'HVFULSWLRQ

CO 0001 Document line item

GL 0001
0002

Document header
Document line item
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FI 0001
0002
0003

Document header
Document line item
Total document

Choose 6DYH.

The &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD� screen appears.

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�&UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD�
6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

9DOLGDWLRQ → &UHDWH Create a validation

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 6HOHFW Select a validation. The system expands the
corresponding node down to the selected validation
automatically. A confirmation prompt gives you the
opportunity to change your selection.

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ &RS\ The system creates a new validation by copying the
validation currently marked.

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ &KDQJH Switch to change mode

9DOLGDWLRQ →  'LVSOD\ Switch to display mode

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 6DYH Save the validation

(GLW�→�,QVHUW�VWHS Insert new step (empty). If steps already exist, the
new step is inserted as the last step.

([WUDV → )OGV�LQ�%RRO�VWDWPQW Display a list of valid fields that you can use for the
validation. These fields are determined based on the
Boolean class of the validation.

([WUDV → 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IOGV��� Display a list of valid fields that can be changed
within a substitution

([WUDV�→ 5XOH�OLVW Display a list of rules that you can use for the newly
created validation

([WUDV�→�6HW�GLUHFWRU\ List sets that have been created in your system. For
more information, see Displaying a Set Directory
[Seite 685].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH Switch on the tracing function. While posting a
document, the system calls the validation and shows
you which data is used. This function allows you to
diagnose possible errors in the validation definition.
For further information, see Tracing a
Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RII�WUDFH Switch off the tracing function

([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the validation is currently used.
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(QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV Create/change/display rules. Select the node
containing the rule list.

(QYLURQPHQW�→ &UHDWH�UXOH Create a rule

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 6HOHFW�UXOH Select a rule

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�PHVVDJHV Create/change/display/delete messages and
message classes.

To create a new step for your validation, choose (GLW →�6WHS�or choose the corresponding
function from the application tool bar. The &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���YDOLGDWLRQ�QDPH!���6WHS��VWHS
QXPEHU!���2YHUYLHZ�appears.

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

(GLW�→�,QVHUW�VWHS Insert a new step directly before the step currently being processed

(GLW�→�&RS\�VWHS Insert a new step with the content of the step currently being processed

(GLW�→�'HOHWH�VWHS Delete a step

*RWR�→�+HDGHU Return to validation header data

To process an existing validation step, mark the VWHS��QR�! node in Control. You will then see an
overview of the prerequisites, checks and messages created for this step. ). If required, enter
a description for the validation step. To edit any of these elements, either double-click in the
corresponding area or navigate in Control by choosing the required node.

Define the Boolean statement used as the prerequisite statement for selecting data for validation.

If the prerequisite statement is false, the entered value is not selected for validation and
the transaction continues. If the prerequisite statement is true, the entered value is
checked against the check statement entered in the &KHFN field.

The Formula Builder provides an easy-to-use interface for entering logical statements in
validations, substitutions, and rules. For more information, see Formula Builder [Seite
1055].

Define the Boolean statement used as the check for validating the data selected by the statement
in the 3UHUHTXLVLWH field.

If the check statement is true, the entered value is valid and the transaction continues. If
the check statement is false, the system sends a message to the user.

The Formula Builder provides an easy-to-use interface for entering logical statements in
validations, substitutions, and rules. For more information, see Formula Builder [Seite
1055].

For more information about the syntax rules for entering Boolean statements, see Syntax
Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133].
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You can also enter a user exit (type 1 or 3) in the prerequisite and/or check
statement. For further information about user exits, see User Exits in
Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1053].

In the &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���YDOLGDWLRQ�QDPH!���6WHS��VWHS�QR�!���0HVVDJH� enter the following
data:

- Message type and number

You PXVW enter all digits for the number, including the leading zeros.

– Message variables

There are four (1-4) table/field entry fields for up to four message variables (&). When the
system encounters a variable (&) in a message, it replaces the variable with the
corresponding table/field value. The order of the table/field names corresponds to the
order in which the variables appear in the message.

There are two variables in the following message:

Cost center & cannot be used with account &

The first variable (&) refers to table GLU1 and the dimension "Cost Center"
(RCNTR). Therefore, the entries in the first 2XWSXW�ILHOGV are as follows:

Output fields 1 */8� 5&175

The second variable (&) refers to table GLU1 and the dimension "Account" (RACCT).
Therefore, the entries in the second 2XWSXW�ILHOGV are as follows:

Output fields 2 */8� 5$&&7

If the value entered for cost center is 100, the value entered for account is
0000050000, and the check statement is false, the system displays the message:

Cost center 100 cannot be used with account 0000050000

The table/field combinations that can be used for this validation depend on the fields
used in the prerequisite and check statements. All fields used in the prerequisite
and/or check statements can be used in the validation message. You can call up
valid table/field combinations via the entry help.

For more information about entering messages, see Validation Messages [Seite
1062].

Indicator that determines whether a workflow is started from the validation step in
addition to a system message, if the prerequisite statement is true and the check
statement is false.

If you want to start a workflow from a validation step, you must first define your own
workflow and workflow action in the 6$3�%XVLQHVV�:RUNIORZ �'HYHORSPHQW� menu (7RROV
→  6$3�%XVLQHVV�:RUNIORZ →  'HYHORSPHQW).

The object type 9$/,'$7,21 and the event 7ULJJHUHG, which is started when the
validation fails, are delivered with the validations and substitutions software.

The standard function 0VJ'LVSOD\ is also delivered with the validations and
substitutions software. This function allows you to display the message to be output by
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the validation (including the output fields for the message variables) after a workflow has
been started from the validation.

You must specify the name of the user(s) who receive(s) the validation message and
workflow. This recipient then receives a list of work items in the system inbox, detailing
the activities to be processed.

For more information about workflows in FI-SL, see the SAP Library 7ULJJHULQJ�D
:RUNIORZ�)URP�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��),�6/� documentation (%DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV → %XVLQHVV

(QJLQHHULQJ�:RUNEHQFK → :RUNIORZ�6FHQDULRV�LQ�$SSOLFDWLRQV).

For general information about business workflows, see the SAP Library 6$3�%XVLQHVV
:RUNIORZ documentation (%DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV → %XVLQHVV�(QJLQHHULQJ�:RUNEHQFK).

During processing of a validation the steps are numbered sequentially by the system
automatically. Move steps as follows: Mark the node of the step you wish to move. You can
then move the step to the node of a different step. The selected step is inserted after the
target step (Drag and Drop method). This only possible within a validation.

Once you have finished processing the validation, choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 6DYH.
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9DOLGDWLRQ�0HVVDJHV
When you define validations, you can also specify which message will appear on the user’s
terminal when a check statement is not met. You can create a long text for each message.

&UHDWLQJ�&KDQJLQJ�D�0HVVDJH

Select the desired validation. Choose (QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�PHVVDJHV.

The�screen 0DLQWDLQ�0HVVDJHV��&ODVV��FODVV�,'! appears.

You can also access message maintenance when maintaining steps in a validation. If the
0HVVDJH node is marked, you can choose the corresponding pushbutton in the right-
hand area of the screen to call up the 0DLQWDLQ�PHVVDJHV function.

In the 0HVVDJH�FODVV�field, enter the message class for which you want to create or change
messages.

Choose 0HVVDJHV�and then &KDQJH.

The screen 0DLQWDLQ�0HVVDJHV��&ODVV��PHVVDJH�FODVV! appears. The messages are
displayed in the logon language. If you want to create or change messages in another
language, you must log off and then log on again in the language in which you want to
enter messages.

To create a message:

a) Position the cursor on the first empty message line.

b) Choose 0HVVDJHV → ,QGLYLGXDO�PDLQW.

c) Enter a text for the message.

If you want to use a variable in the message, enter an ampersand (&) for the
variable. You can enter a maximum of four variables in a message.

&RVW�FHQWHU�	�FDQQRW�EH�SRVWHG�ZLWK�EXVLQHVV�DUHD�	

Two variables are used in this message: one for the cost center and one for the
business area. You define the table/field name for the variable when you create the
validation.

To change a message:

a) Position the cursor on the message you want to change.

b) Choose 0HVVDJHV → ,QGLYLGXDO�PDLQW.

c) Overwrite the current message text with your changes.

You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�)XQFWLRQV�RQ�0DLQWDLQ�0HVVDJHV��&ODVV��0HVVDJH�&ODVV!�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ
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0HVVDJHV → 2WKHU�PHVVDJH�FODVV Create/change/display messages in another
message class.

0HVVDJHV → 0DLQWDLQ�DOO Change all messages

0HVVDJHV�→ ,QGLYLGXDO�PDLQW� Change a particular message

0HVVDJHV → &RPSDFW�GLVSOD\ Display only the messages that have been defined

0HVVDJHV�→ 6DYH Save the messages

0HVVDJHV�→ 3ULQW Print the messages

(GLW�→ 1H[W�IUHH�QXPEHU Create message using next available message
number

(GLW�→ 1H[W�XVHG Display next defined message number

(GLW →�'HOHWH Delete a selected message

(GLW → 6HOHFW Select a message for further processing (to delete
it, for example)

(GLW → )LQG��� Search for a particular message text

(GLW → &RQWLQXH�VHDUFK Search again for the message text last entered

(GLW�→ 6HW�DV�VHOI�H[SODQDWRU\ Mark a message as self-explanatory so that the
message does not need to be documented

*RWR�→ 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�→�/RQJ�WH[W Display or change the long text (documentation) for
a message

*RWR�→ 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�→�1RW�WR�EH

GRFXPHQWHG

Mark a message as self-explanatory so that the
message does not need to be documented

*RWR�→ 7UDQVODWLRQ Translate the message text

*RWR�→ 0HVVDJH�FODVV Display or change the message class for a
message

*RWR�→ $GGLWLRQDO�LQIRUPDWLRQ Assign an object type (such as a table view) and
subobject to the message, if desired

8WLOLWLHV →�0HVVDJH�FODVV�OLVW Display list of defined message classes

8WLOLWLHV →�&KDQJH�UHTXHVWV��2UJDQL]HU� Call up the Workbench Organizer, for example to
maintain and display transport requests

8WLOLWLHV → *OREDO�VHDUFK��� Global search for message text as a string or word

8WLOLWLHV → *OREDO�UHSODFH��� Global search and replace for message text as a
string or word

8WLOLWLHV → :KHUH�XVHG�OLVW Display where a message is used

To save the message, choose 0HVVDJHV�→ Save.
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The system saves the message you created or changed.

'LVSOD\LQJ�D�0HVVDJH

On the screen &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD�, choose (QYLURQPHQW�→
0DLQWDLQ�PHVVDJHV.

The�screen 0DLQWDLQ�0HVVDJHV��&ODVV��FODVV�,'! appears.

In the 0HVVDJH�FODVV�field, enter the message class for which you want to display messages.

For validations messages, the standard version of the application component FI-SL
contains message class K2.

Choose 0HVVDJHV�and then 'LVSOD\.

The screen 'LVSOD\�0HVVDJHV��&ODVV��PHVVDJH�FODVV! appears. The messages are
displayed in the logon language. If you want to display messages in another language,
you must log off and then log on again in the language for which you want to display
messages.

'HOHWLQJ�D�0HVVDJH

On the screen &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD�, choose (QYLURQPHQW�→
0DLQWDLQ�PHVVDJHV.

The�screen 0DLQWDLQ�0HVVDJHV��&ODVV��FODVV�,'! appears.

In the 0HVVDJH�FODVV�field, enter the message class for which you want to delete messages.

Choose 0HVVDJHV�and then &KDQJH.

The screen 0DLQWDLQ�0HVVDJHV��&ODVV��PHVVDJH�FODVV! appears.

Position your cursor on the message you want to delete, and double-click.

Choose (GLW�→ 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking if you want to delete the message.

To delete the message, choose <HV.

You cannot delete a message that is used by another program (for example, in
validations or substitutions).
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9DOLGDWLRQ�0HVVDJH�&ODVVHV
Each validation message is assigned to a message class. The FI�SL application component is
delivered with message class .� containing examples of validation messages.

&UHDWLQJ�D�0HVVDJH�&ODVV

To create a message class, you should use the ABAP Workbench (7RROV�→ $%$3�:RUNEHQFK�→
'HYHORSPHQW → 3URJUDPPLQJ�HQYLURQPHQW�→ 0HVVDJHV). You can edit messages with the
validation editor, but a message class should first be created in the ABAP Workbench. For more
information, see the Basis documentation in the SAP library (%DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV → $%$3

:RUNEHQFK → $%$3�8VHU¶V�*XLGH → :ULWLQJ�$%$3�7UDQVDFWLRQV → +DQGOLQJ�(UURUV�DQG
0HVVDJHV).

The first time you define validations in the system, the system prompts you to assign a message
class to the validation messages you define.

The message class must belong to a transportable, customer-specific development
class. Otherwise these messages cannot be transported together with the validation.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ. For more information, about creating
logical rules, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Logical Rules for Validation and
Substitution [Extern].

The 9DOLGDWLRQ�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the node for
the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required callup point.
Select the node of the required validation.

Choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 'LVSOD\.�The 'LVSOD\�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD� screen
appears.

You can use the following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�'LVSOD\�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD�
6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 6HOHFW Select a validation. The system displays the selected
validation and expands the corresponding node
automatically.

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 6LPXODWH Simulate the validation to view which data fields will be used
for validation/substitution when the validation is called. For
more information, see Simulating a
Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1170].

9DOLGDWLRQ → 2YHUYLHZ Display content of validation: Steps with messages,
prerequisites and checks with the elements used (structure
fields, exits, sets and other rules).

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 'LVSOD\��!�&KDQJH Switch to change mode

([WUDV → ��� See: Creating a Validation [Seite 1057]

(QYLURQPHQW → ... See: Creating a Validation [Seite 1057]

To display the content of a validation, expand or select the required nodes.
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&KDQJLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ. For more information about creating
logical rules, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Logical Rules for Validation and
Substitution [Extern].

The 9DOLGDWLRQ�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the
node for the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required
callup point. Select the node of the required validation. The &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ�
�9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD� screen appears.

By expanding and selecting the relevant node you can process the corresponding elements. You
change the prerequisites and checks using the Formula Builder.

A prerequisite or check is limited to 33 lines.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�&KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD�
6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

9DOLGDWLRQ → 7UDQVSRUW Transport the validation to another system. For more information,
see Transporting Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1166].

9DOLGDWLRQ�→�'HOHWH See: Deleting a Validation [Seite 1068]

([WUDV → ��� See: Creating a Validation [Seite 1057]

(QYLURQPHQW → ... See: Creating a Validation [Seite 1057]

0RYLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�6WHS

During processing of a validation the steps are numbered sequentially by the system
automatically. Move steps as follows: Mark the node of the step you wish to move. You can then
move the step to the node of a different step. The selected step is inserted after the target step
(Drag and Drop method). This only possible within a validation.
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'HOHWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ.

The 9DOLGDWLRQ�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the node for
the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required callup point.
Select the node of the required validation. The &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!
�+HDGHU�GDWD� screen appears.

Choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking if you want to delete the validation.

If the validation is currently used in the system, a dialog box appears, displaying the
application components where the validation is used.

You FDQQRW delete validations that are being used in an R/3 application component
or in another validation.

To delete the validation, choose <HV. The validation has been deleted. You cannot restore a
deleted validation.
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$FWLYDWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�LQ�),�6/
Before you can use a validation, you need to activate it. If, for example, you are using the
validation in Controlling (CO), you need to activate it in CO. For information about using
validations in CO, see the relevant CO documentation.

If you are using the validation in Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL), you need to activate it there.

3URFHGXUH

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 9DOLGDWLRQ → 0DLQWDLQ
/RFDO�9DOLGDWLRQ (for local company codes) or 0DLQWDLQ�*OREDO�9DOLGDWLRQ (for global
company codes).

The &KDQJH�9LHZ��9DOLGDWLRQ�IRU�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�&R&RGH���2YHUYLHZ screen (for
local companies) or the &KDQJH�9LHZ��9DOLGDWLRQ�IRU�6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�*ORE�&R���
2YHUYLHZ screen (for global companies) appears.

You can use the following additional processing functions on these screens.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&KDQJH�9LHZ��9DOLGDWLRQ�IRU�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU�&R&RGH�*ORE�&R����2YHUYLHZ�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

3RVLWLRQ��� Display a specific company code/application
area/callup point combination for a validation.

7DEOH�YLHZ → &KDQJH → 'LVSOD\ Display the table information.

7DEOH�YLHZ → 3ULQW → 6WDQGDUG�OLVW Print all validations defined on the system.

7DEOH�YLHZ → 3ULQW →�9DULDEOH�OLVW Print specific validations based on user-defined
selection criteria.

7DEOH�YLHZ → 6DYH Save the table information you have entered.

7DEOH�YLHZ → 7UDQVSRUW Prepare the table for transport under a correction
number.

(GLW → 1HZ�HQWULHV Create a new entry.

(GLW → 6HOHFWLRQV → 6HOHFW�DOO Select all entries for further processing (for
example, to delete them).

(GLW → 6HOHFWLRQV → 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selected entries.

(GLW → 6HOHFWLRQV → 6HOHFW�EORFN Select a block of entries for further processing.

(GLW → 'HOHWH Delete an entry(ies).

(GLW → &RS\�DV��� Copy an entry for a new company code/global
company.

(GLW → &KDQJH�IOG�FRQWHQWV Change the field contents for a validation definition.

(GLW → 8QGR�FKDQJH Change revised validations back to their original
definition.
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*RWR → 'HWDLO Display specific information for a validation
definition.

*RWR →�1H[W�HQWU\ Display the next validation entry.

*RWR → 3UHYLRXV�HQWU\ Display the previous validation entry.

*RWR → 2WKHU�HQWU\��� Display a specific validation entry.

&KRRVH → %\�FRQWHQWV��� Display the validation definitions by the field
contents.

&KRRVH → $OO�VHOHFWHG�HQWULHV Display only validation definitions that have been
selected using the (GLW function.

&KRRVH →�$OO�FKDQJHG�HQWULHV Display only entries that have been changed while
using the &KDQJH function at this time.

&KRRVH → $OO�FUHDWHG�HQWULHV Display only entries that have been created while
using the &UHDWH�&KDQJH functions at this time.

&KRRVH → 'LVSOD\�GHO��HQWULHV Display only entries that have been deleted using
the &UHDWH�&KDQJH functions at this time.

8WLOLWLHV�→�&RPSDUH�→�&OLHQW���� Compare the validation entries with the entries
delivered in client 000.

8WLOLWLHV�→�&RPSDUH�→�2WKHU�FOLHQW��� Compare the validation entries with the entries in
another client.

8WLOLWLHV�→�&RPSDUH�→�2WKHU�V\VWHP��� Compare the validation entries with the entries in
another system (for example, a test system versus
a productive system).

8WLOLWLHV�→�5HTXHVW�PDQDJHPHQW Call up the Workbench Organizer, for example, to
maintain and display transport requests.

(QYLURQPHQW → 9DOLGDWLRQ Create a validation.

(QYLURQPHQW → 6XEVWLWXWLRQ Create a substitution.

Choose (GLW → 1HZ�HQWULHV.

The 1HZ�(QWULHV��2YHUYLHZ�RI�&UHDWHG�(QWULHV screen appears.

Enter the following data:

– Local or global company code for the validation

– Callup point code of the validation

– Validation name

– Activation level for the validation

You can use the additional processing functions in the above table on this screen.

Go back.

To display the validation definition, move the cursor to the validation line and double-click.

To save the activation of the validation, choose 7DEOH�YLHZ → 6DYH.
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The validation dependency is stored in a table for each application area code.

The following table is an example of the table structure for one application area code.

&RPSDQ\ &DOOXS�SRLQW 9DOLGDWLRQ $FWLYH

SAPD 0001 VALID1 1

SAPD 0002 VALID3 1

SAPGB 0001 VALID2 0

SAPUSA 0001 VALID1 1

The activation field may vary from one application area code to another.

You can define a validation that uses the application area code &2, but the
validation is only active for company 1000 for postings made in CO.
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'HDFWLYDWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ
On the &KDQJH�9LHZ��9DOLGDWLRQ�IRU�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�&R&RGH�*ORE�&R�����2YHUYLHZ

screen, enter � in the activation level field, .

If you choose ENTER, the ��displays as blank.

Choose 7DEOH�YLHZ → 6DYH.
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9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG�
With validations, you can check values and combinations of values as they are being entered in
the SAP R/3 System. As data is being entered it is checked against validation rules that are
stored in the Rule Manager. Because validation occurs before data is posted, only valid
information enters the FI-SL application component.

You can use a validation simultaneously at different callup points and you can create different
dependencies for validating data. Also, you can create a validation in the system, even if it is not
called anywhere (for example, for future use).

As from Release 4.6A there is a new interface with controls for processing rules. If you want to
continue using the old interface, you must make the following setting: In the menu choose
6\VWHP → 8VHU�SURILOH → 2ZQ�GDWD. Then choose 3DUDPHWHUV and create an entry with the
parameter *%. and the value ;.

7KLV�VHFWLRQ�FRQWDLQV�

&UHDWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

9DOLGDWLRQ�0HVVDJHV�>6HLWH�����@

9DOLGDWLRQ�0HVVDJH�&ODVVHV�>6HLWH�����@

'LVSOD\LQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

&KDQJLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

'HOHWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

$FWLYDWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�LQ�),�6/�>6HLWH�����@

'HDFWLYDWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�>6HLWH�����@
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&UHDWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG�

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ.

The &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→ &UHDWH.

The &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Enter the following data:

– Validation name

– Application area for the validation

– Callup point code of the validation

The callup point you can enter in this field depends on the application area that you
enter for the validation.

If you are creating a matrix validation, allowing you to validate data for an entire
document, you use callup point code 0003 in Financial Accounting (FI), Legal
Consolidation (FI-LC), and Consolidation (EC-CS).

The following table shows example entries for the application area/callup point
combinations.

$SSOLFDWLRQ�DUHD &DOOXS�SRLQW 'HVFULSWLRQ

CO 0001 Document line item

GL 0001
0002

Document header
Document line item

FI 0001
0002
0003

Document header
Document line item
Total document

If you want to create a validation by copying an existing validation, enter the name of the
validation that you want to copy in the &RS\�IURP���9DOLGDWLRQ field.

The validation must have the same Boolean class as the validation you are creating.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH! screen (1) appears.

Enter a validation step.

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!�6FUHHQ����

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ
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9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 6DYH Save the validation

(GLW�→ &KRRVH Change an existing validation step

(GLW�→ 0RYH Move a validation step to another position in the validation

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�HQWU\ Add a validation step

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�HQWU\ Delete a validation step

*RWR�→ +HDGHU Enter an authorization group for the validation and/or
change the validation name and/or description You can
also display the Boolean class for the validation.

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH Switch on the tracing function. While posting a document,
the system calls the validation and shows you which data
is used for validation. This function allows you to diagnose
possible errors in the validation definition. For further
information see Tracing a Validation/Substitution/Rule
[Seite 1169].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RII�WUDFH Switch off the tracing function

([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the validation is currently used

9LHZ →  0HVVDJHV���!�7H[W Display only the validation step description RU the
message description assigned to the validation.

9LHZ�→ $OO Display all steps for the validation

9LHZ�→ 6HOHFWHG Display only selected validation steps

9LHZ�→ 6HOHFW Select validation steps using specific search criteria

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV Create/change/display rules

To create a validation step, choose�(GLW →�,QVHUW�HQWU\�

The &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH! screen (2) appears.

Enter a validation step description.

Define the Boolean statement used as the prerequisite statement for selecting data for validation.

If the prerequisite statement is false, the entered value is not selected for validation and
the transaction continues. If the prerequisite statement is true, the entered value is
checked against the check statement entered in the &KHFN field.

You can enter the prerequisite statement directly or you can use the Formula Builder to
enter the statement. The Formula Builder provides an easy-to-use interface for entering
logical statements in validations, substitutions, and rules.

To enter your prerequisite statement using the Formula Builder, choose )RUPXOD�%XLOGHU.
For more information, see Formula Builder [Seite 1055].

Define the Boolean statement used as the check for validating the data selected by the statement
in the 3UHUHTXLVLWH field.
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If the check statement is true, the entered value is valid and the transaction continues. If
the check statement is false, the system sends a message to the user.

You can enter the check statement directly or you can use the Formula Builder to enter
the statement. The Formula Builder provides an easy-to-use interface for entering logical
statements in validations, substitutions, and rules.

To enter your check statement using the Formula Builder, choose )RUPXOD�%XLOGHU. For
more information, see Formula Builder [Seite 1055].

For more information about the syntax rules for entering Boolean statements, see Syntax
Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133].

You can also enter a user exit (type 1 or 3) in the prerequisite and/or check
statement. For further information about user exits, see User Exits in
Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1053].

Enter the following data:

– Message type and number

You PXVW enter all digits for the number, including the leading zeros.

– Table/field combinations for the message

There are four (1-4) table/field entry fields for up to four message variables (&).
When the system encounters a variable (&) in a message, it replaces the variable
with the corresponding table/field value. The order of the table/field names
corresponds to the order in which the variables appear in the message.

There are two variables in the following message:

&RVW�FHQWHU�	�FDQQRW�EH�XVHG�ZLWK�DFFRXQW�	

The first variable (&) refers to table GLU1 and the dimension "Cost Center"
(RCNTR). Therefore, the entries in the first 2XWSXW�ILHOGV are as follows:

Output fields 1 */8� 5&175

The second variable (&) refers to table GLU1 and the dimension "Account" (RACCT).
Therefore, the entries in the second 2XWSXW�ILHOGV are as follows:

Output fields 2 */8� 5$&&7

If the value entered for cost center is 100, the value entered for account is
0000050000, and the check statement is false, the system displays the message:

&RVW�FHQWHU�����FDQQRW�EH�XVHG�ZLWK�DFFRXQW������������

The table/field combinations that can be used for this validation depend on the fields
used in the prerequisite and check statements. All fields used in the prerequisite
and/or check statements can be used in the validation message. You can view valid
table/field combinations by choosing ([WUDV�→ )OGV�LQ�%RRO��VWDWPQW.

For more information about entering messages, see Validation Messages [Seite
1062].
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– Indicator that determines whether a workflow is started from the validation step in
addition to a system message, if the prerequisite statement is true and the check
statement is false.

If you want to start a workflow from a validation step, you must first define your own
workflow and workflow action in the 6$3�%XVLQHVV�:RUNIORZ �'HYHORSPHQW� menu
(7RROV →  6$3�%XVLQHVV�:RUNIORZ →  'HYHORSPHQW).

The object type 9$/,'$7,21 and the event 7ULJJHUHG, which is started when the
validation fails, are delivered with the validations and substitutions software.

The standard function 0VJ'LVSOD\ is also delivered with the validations and
substitutions software. This function allows you to display the message to be output
by the validation (including the output fields for the message variables) after a
workflow has been started from the validation.

You must specify the name of the user(s) who receive(s) the validation message and
workflow. This recipient then receives a list of work items in the system inbox,
detailing the activities to be processed.

For more information about workflows in FI-SL, see the SAP Library 7ULJJHULQJ�D

:RUNIORZ�)URP�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��),�6/� documentation (%DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV → %XVLQHVV

(QJLQHHULQJ�:RUNEHQFK → :RUNIORZ�6FHQDULRV�LQ�$SSOLFDWLRQV).

For general information about business workflows, see the SAP Library 6$3�%XVLQHVV

:RUNIORZ documentation (%DVLV�&RPSRQHQWV → %XVLQHVV�(QJLQHHULQJ�:RUNEHQFK).

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH!�6FUHHQ����

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ &KHFN Check the syntax of your Boolean statements

*RWR�→ +HDGHU Enter an authorization group for the validation and/or
change the validation name and/or description. You
can also display the Boolean class for the validation.

*RWR → 3UHYLRXV�VWHS Display the previous validation step

*RWR → 1H[W�VWHS Display the next validation step

([WUDV → )OGV�LQ�%RRO�VWDWPQW Display a list of valid fields and tables that you can
use for the validation. These fields and tables are
determined by the Boolean class of the validation.

([WUDV�→ 5XOH�OLVW Display a list of rules that use the same Boolean
class as the validation.

([WUDV�→�6HW�GLUHFWRU\ List sets that have been created in your system. For
more information, see Displaying a Set Directory
[Seite 685].
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([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH Switch on the tracing function. While posting a
document, the system calls the validation and shows
you which data is used for validation. This function
allows you to diagnose possible errors in the
validation definition. For further information see
Tracing a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RII�WUDFH Switch off the tracing function

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV Create/change/display rules

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�PHVVDJHV Create/change/display messages and message
classes.

Go back to previous screen.

The &UHDWH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH! screen (1) appears.

A new step appears for the validation. The system automatically assigns a number to the
step.

You can define up to 999 steps for each validation. The validation steps are processed in
the order displayed on the screen. To rearrange the order, choose (GLW�→ 0RYH.

If the validation definition is longer than five lines, the system marks the &RQWLQXH field.

Choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 6DYH.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG�

1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ.

The &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

3. Enter the following data:

– Validation name

– Application area for the validation (optional)

– Callup point code for the validation (optional)

4. You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��'LVSOD\�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

9DOLGDWLRQ → &UHDWH Create a validation

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ &KDQJH Change a validation definition

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 6LPXODWH Simulate the validation to view which data fields will be
validated when the validation is called. For more
information, see Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule
[Seite 1170].

9DOLGDWLRQ → 7UDQVSRUW Transport the validation to another system. For more
information, see Transporting
Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1166].

9DOLGDWLRQ → 3ULQW Print the validation definition

9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 'HOHWH Delete a validation

([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the validation is currently used

(QYLURQPHQW → 'LUHFWRU\ Display a directory of validation information. For more
information, see Displaying a Directory of
Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1168].

(QYLURQPHQW → 9DO��VXE��DQDO\VLV Call up the validation/substitution analysis tool. For more
information, see Using the Analysis Tool [Seite 1171].

5. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'LVSOD\�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH! screen appears.

6. To view detailed information for a validation step, move the cursor to the validation you want
to display and choose (GLW → &KRRVH.
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&KDQJLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG�

1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ.

The &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Validation name

– Application area for the validation (optional)

– Callup point code for the validation (optional)

3. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH! screen appears.

4. Type over existing values with your changes.

5. On this screen you can use the additional functions from the tables described in Creating a
Validation [Seite 1057] and Displaying a Validation [Seite 1066].

0RYLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�6WHS

1. On the &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ���9DOLGDWLRQ�1DPH! screen (1), select the step(s) that you want to
move.

2. Choose (GLW → 0RYH.

3. Move the cursor to the position where the step(s) should be moved and choose 'URS.
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'HOHWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ��ROG�

1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�9DOLGDWLRQ.

The &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the 9DOLGDWLRQ field, enter the name of the validation you want to delete.

3. Choose 9DOLGDWLRQ�→ 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking if you want to delete the validation.

If the validation is currently used in the system, a dialog box appears, displaying the
application components where the validation is used.

You cannot delete a validation that is used elsewhere in the system.

4. To delete the validation, choose <HV.

The validation has been deleted. You cannot restore a deleted validation.
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6XEVWLWXWLRQ

8VH

Substitution rules are stored in the Rule Manager; as data is being entered, the data is
substituted by the Rule Manager. Substitution occurs before the data is summarized in a
summary database.

You can use a substitution simultaneously at different callup points and you can create different
dependencies for substituting data. For more information, see validation/substitution callup points
[Seite 1051]. Also, you can create a substitution in the system, even if it is not used anywhere
(for example, for future use).

To troubleshoot substitutions, you should use the 6LPXODWH and 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH
functions.

For more information, see:

Tracing a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169]

Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1170]

From Release 4.6 there is a new interface with controls for processing rules. If you
want to continue using the old interface, make the following settings: In the menu,
choose 6\VWHP�→�8VHU�SURILOH�→�2ZQ�GDWD. Then choose 3DUDPHWHUV and create an
entry with the parameter *%. and the value ;.

For more information about using substitutions, see creating substitutions [Seite 1084].

([DPSOH

Examples of substitution rules:

If the account is in the set ACCT-23 and the cost center is in the set CENTER-56, then substitute
the value EODQN for the product code.

If the Cost Center is 300, move the value 121333 to the dimension 5HJLRQ in the FI-SL summary
database.
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&UHDWLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ. For more information about
creating substitutions, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Maintain Substitution
[Extern].

The &KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��2YHUYLHZ�screen appears. In the Control area on the left,
expand the node for the required application area. You can then expand the node for
your required callup point.

This node contains both the substitution and the rule list that have been created for
this application area and callup point. You can also process the rules from here
(create/change/display/delete).

Choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ &UHDWH.

The &UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��1HZ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��+HDGHU�GDWD� screen appears.

Enter the following data:

– Substitution name

– Substitution description

You can also enter an authorization group to limit the number of users that can process
this substitution.

To accept these entries, press (QWHU.

If you want to create a substitution by copying an already existing one, choose the
corresponding callup point in Control and mark the substitution you want to use as a
reference. Wait until both screen areas of the system are ready for entry, then choose
6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ &RS\.�Enter data as described in Step 3 above.

The substitution must have the same Boolean class as the substitution you are creating.

If you are creating a matrix substitution, allowing you to validate data for an entire
document, you use callup point code 0003 in Financial Accounting (FI), Legal
Consolidation (FI-LC), and Consolidation (EC-CS). If you want to create a matrix
substitution in the FI application component for callup point 0003, use the SAP note
no. 42615 (this function is not included in the standard delivery).

The following table shows example entries for application area/callup point combinations.

$SSOLFDWLRQ�DUHD &DOOXS�SRLQW 'HVFULSWLRQ

CO 0001 Document line item
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GL 0001
0002

Document header
Document line item

FI 0001
0002
0003

0005

Document header
Document line item
Total document

Cost of sales accounting

Press (QWHU.

The &UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD� screen appears.

You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�&UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU�GDWD�
6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → &UHDWH Create a substitution

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 6HOHFW Select substitution: The system expands the corresponding
node down to the selected substitution automatically. A
confirmation prompt gives you the opportunity to change your
selection.

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ �&RS\ The system creates a new substitution by copying the
substitution currently marked.

6XEVWLWXWLRQ� → &KDQJH Switch to change mode

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→�'LVSOD\ Switch to display mode

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → 6DYH Save the substitution

(GLW�→�,QVHUW�VWHS Insert new step (empty). If steps already exist, the new step is
inserted as the last step.

([WUDV → )OGV�LQ�%RRO�VWDWPQW Display a list of valid fields that you can use for the
substitution. These fields are determined based on the
Boolean class of the substitution.

([WUDV → 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IOGV��� Display a list of valid fields that can be changed within a
substitution

([WUDV�→ 5XOH�OLVW Display a list of rules that you can use for the newly created
substitution

([WUDV�→�6HW�GLUHFWRU\ List sets that have been created in your system. For more
information, see Displaying a Set Directory [Seite 685].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH Switch on the tracing function. While posting a document, the
system calls the substitution and shows you which data is
used. This function allows you to diagnose possible errors in
the substitution definition. For further information, see Tracing
a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RII�WUDFH Switch off the tracing function
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([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the substitution is currently used

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV Create/change/display rules. Select the node containing the
rule list.

(QYLURQPHQW�→ &UHDWH�UXOH Create a rule

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 6HOHFW�UXOH Select a rule

To create a new step for your substitution, choose (GLW →�,QVHUW�VWHS�or choose the
corresponding function from the application tool bar.

A dialog box appears, listing the fields that you can use for substitution for this Boolean
class.

Select the field that you want to use for substitution and choose &KRRVH.

For each of the fields you selected a dialog box appears in which you can define the
substitution method. You can choose between:

&RQVWDQW�YDOXH

([LW

)LHOG�)LHOG�DVVLJQPHQW

You can then later enter either a constant value, the name of an exit to be carried out at
runtime or the name of a field, the content of which is to be used for the substitution.

The &UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!���6WHS��6WHS�1XPEHU!���2YHUYLHZ
appears.

You can use the following additional functions on this screen:

(GLW�→�,QVHUW�VWHS Insert a new step directly before the step currently being processed

(GLW�→�&RS\�VWHS Insert a new step with the content of the step currently being processed

(GLW�→�'HOHWH�VWHS Delete a step

*RWR�→�+HDGHU Return to substitution header data

To process an existing substitution step, mark the VWHS��QR�! node in Control. You will then
see an overview of the prerequisites and substitution entries created for this step. Enter a
substitution step description. To edit one of these elements, double-click the appropriate
area or navigate by selecting the corresponding node in Control.

Define the Boolean statement used as the prerequisite statement for selecting data for
substitution.

If the prerequisite is false, the value is not substituted and the transaction continues with
the next substitution step.

The Formula Builder provides an easy-to-use interface for entering logical statements in
validations, substitutions, and rules. For more information, see Formula Builder [Seite
1055].
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For more information about the syntax rules for entering Boolean statements, see Syntax
Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133].

You can also enter a user exit (type 1 or 3) in the prerequisite statement. For further
information about user exits, see User Exits in Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite
1053].

On the &UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!���6WHS��6WHS�1XPEHU!���2YHUYLHZ
screen you can enter one of the following for each substitution entry, depending on
your chosen method:

Constant value

Exit name

Source field of assignment in <structure name> - <field name> format

An input help is available for all three input possibilities.

If the substitution step prerequisite is true at runtime, the system substitutes the contents
of the field with a constant value, the contents of the source field or the system carries
out an exit.

You use a user-defined exit to create complex substitutions. You use user exits of type 1
or 2 as substitution exits for a normal substitution or exits of type 2 or 3 for a matrix
substitution. The substitution entry ([LW�RQO\, where you can only use exits of type 1 or 3,
forms an exception.

You can use the three pushbuttons in the right-hand screen area to insert, delete or
move substitution entries:

Select the entries to be deleted and use the pushbutton 'HOHWH�VXEVW�HQWU\

Select an entry and use the pushbutton ,QVHUW�VXEVW�HQWU\ to insert the new entry before
the selected entry

If you want to insert the new entry as the last entry, do not select an entry. Instead, place
the cursor on the step description and then use the pushbutton ,QVHUW�VXEVW�HQWU\.

Select several steps and then use the pushbutton 0RYH�VXEVW�HQWU\. A message appears
and you can move the steps by placing the cursor on a different entry and pressing
(QWHU. The entries to be moved are inserted in front of the last selected entry.

During processing of a substitution the steps are numbered sequentially by the system
automatically. Move steps as follows: Mark the node of the step you wish to move. You can
then move the step to the node of a different step. The selected step is inserted after the
target step (Drag and Drop method). This is only possible within a substitution.

Once you have finished processing the substitution, choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 6DYH.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ� For more information about creating
logical rules, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Logical Rules for Validation and
Substitution [Extern].

The 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the node
for the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required callup
point. Select the node of the required substitution.

Choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 'LVSOD\.�The 'LVSOD\�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!�screen appears.

You can use the following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��'LVSOD\�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU
GDWD��6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 6HOHFW Select substitution: The system displays the selected
substitution and expands the corresponding node
automatically.

6XEVWLWXWLRQ� → 6LPXODWH Simulate the substitution to view which data fields will be
used for validation/substitution when the substitution is
called. For more information, see Simulating a
Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1170].

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 2YHUYLHZ Display content of substitution with elements used
(structure fields, exits, sets or other rules)

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→�'LVSOD\��!�&KDQJH Switch to change mode

([WUDV → ��� See: Creating a Rule [Seite 1107]

(QYLURQPHQW → ... See: Creating a Rule [Seite 1107]

If you want to display a substitution that is longer than 5 lines, you can use the Formula Builder
either directly in the Control area by selecting the 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�GHILQLWLRQ node or on the right-
hand screen area (6XEVWLWXWLRQ�FRQWHQW) by double clicking.
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&KDQJLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ� For more information about creating
logical rules, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Logical Rules for Validation and
Substitution [Extern].

The 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the
node for the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required
callup point. Select the node of the required substitution. The &KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�
�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!�screen appears.

You can change a substitution statement using the Formula Builder. Call up the Formula Builder
either by selecting the 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�GHILQLWLRQ node in Control or by double-clicking the
6XEVWLWXWLRQ�FRQWHQWV in the right-hand screen area.

A substitution is limited to 33 lines.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!��+HDGHU
GDWD��6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → &UHDWH Create substitution

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 6HOHFW Select substitution: The system expands the corresponding node
down to the selected substitution automatically. A confirmation
prompt gives you the opportunity to change your selection.

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ �&RS\ The system creates a new substitution by copying the substitution
currently marked.

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→�'LVSOD\ Switch to display mode

6XEVWLWXWLRQ� → 6LPXODWH Simulate the substitution to view which data fields will be used for
validation/substitution when the substitution is called. For more
information, see Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite
1170].

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → 6DYH Save substitution

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → 7UDQVSRUW Transport the substitution to another system. For more information,
see Transporting Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1166].

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 2YHUYLHZ Display content of substitution with elements used (structure fields,
exits, sets or other rules)

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→�'HOHWH See: Deleting a Substitution [Seite 1090]

([WUDV → ��� See: Creating a Rule [Seite 1107]

(QYLURQPHQW → ... See: Creating a Rule [Seite 1107]
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'HOHWLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�

The 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the node
for the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required callup
point. Select the node of the required substitution. The &KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ
1DPH!�screen appears.

Choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the substitution.

If the substitution is currently used in the system, a dialog box appears, displaying the
application components where the substitution is used.

You FDQQRW delete substitutions that are being used in an R/3 application component
or in another substitution.

To delete the substitution, choose <HV. The substitution is deleted. You cannot restore a deleted
substitution.
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Before you can use a substitution, you need to activate the substitution. If, for example, you are
using the substitution in Controlling (CO), you need to activate the substitution in CO. For
information about using substitutions in CO, see the relevant CO documentation.

If you are using the substitution in Special Purpose Ledger (FI-SL), you need to activate it there.

3URFHGXUH

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 6XEVWLWXWLRQ →
0DLQWDLQ�/RFDO�6XEVWLWXWLRQ (for local companies) or 0DLQWDLQ�*OREDO�6XEVWLWXWLRQ (for
global companies).

The &KDQJH�9LHZ��6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IRU�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�&R&GH���2YHUYLHZ�screen
(for local companies) or the &KDQJH�9LHZ��6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IRU�6SHF�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU�*ORE�&R����2YHUYLHZ screen (for global companies) appears.

You can use the following processing functions on these screens.

3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�&KDQJH�9LHZ��6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IRU�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH
/HGJHU�&R&GH�*ORE�&R���2YHUYLHZ�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

3RVLWLRQ��� Display a specific company code/application
area/callup point combination for a substitution.

7DEOH�YLHZ → &KDQJH → 'LVSOD\ Display the table information.

7DEOH�YLHZ → 3ULQW → 6WDQGDUG�OLVW Print all substitutions defined in the system.

7DEOH�YLHZ → 3ULQW → 9DULDEOH�OLVW Print specific substitutions based on user-defined
selection criteria.

7DEOH�YLHZ → 6DYH Save the table information you have entered.

7DEOH�YLHZ → 7UDQVSRUW Prepare the table for transport under a correction
number.

(GLW →�1HZ�HQWULHV Create a new entry.

(GLW → 6HOHFWLRQV → 6HOHFW�DOO Select all entries for further processing (for
example, to delete them).

(GLW → 6HOHFWLRQV → 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selected entries.

(GLW → 6HOHFWLRQV → 6HOHFW�EORFN Select a block of entries for further processing.

(GLW → 'HOHWH Delete an entry(ies).

(GLW → &RS\�DV��� Copy an entry for a new company code/global
company.

(GLW → &KDQJH�IOG�FRQWHQWV Change the field contents for a substitution
definition.

(GLW → 8QGR�FKDQJH Change revised substitutions back to their original
definition.
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*RWR → 'HWDLO Display specific information for a substitution
definition.

*RWR → 1H[W�HQWU\ Display the next substitution entry.

*RWR → 3UHYLRXV�HQWU\ Display the previous substitution entry.

*RWR → 2WKHU�HQWU\��� Display a specific substitution entry.

&KRRVH → %\�FRQWHQWV��� Display the substitution definitions by the field
contents.

&KRRVH → $OO�VHOHFWHG�HQWULHV Display only substitution definitions that have been
selected using the (GLW function.

&KRRVH → $OO�FKDQJHG�HQWULHV Display only entries that have been changed while
using the &KDQJH function at this time.

&KRRVH → $OO�FUHDWHG�HQWULHV Display only entries that have been created while
using the &UHDWH�&KDQJH functions at this time.

&KRRVH → 'LVSOD\�GHO��HQWULHV Display only entries that have been deleted using
the &UHDWH�&KDQJH functions at this time.

8WLOLWLHV�→�&RPSDUH�→�&OLHQW���� Compare the substitution entries with the entries
delivered in client 000.

8WLOLWLHV�→�&RPSDUH�→�2WKHU�FOLHQW��� Compare the substitution entries with the entries in
another client.

8WLOLWLHV�→�&RPSDUH�→�2WKHU
V\VWHP���

Compare the substitution entries with the entries in
another system (for example, a test system versus
a productive system).

8WLOLWLHV�→�5HTXHVW�PDQDJHPHQW Call up the Workbench Organizer, for example, to
maintain and display transport requests.

(QYLURQPHQW → 9DOLGDWLRQ Create a validation.

(QYLURQPHQW → 6XEVWLWXWLRQ Create a substitution.

Choose (GLW → 1HZ�HQWULHV.

The 1HZ�(QWULHV��2YHUYLHZ�RI�&UHDWHG�(QWULHV screen appears.

Enter the following data:

– Local or global company code of the substitution

– Callup point code for the substitution

– Substitution name

– Activation level for the substitution

You can use the additional processing functions in the above table on this screen.

Go back.

The�&KDQJH�9LHZ��6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IRU�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�&R&RGH�*ORE�&R����2YHUYLHZ
screen appears.
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To display the substitution definition, move the cursor to the substitution line and double-
click.

To save the activation of the substitution, choose 7DEOH�YLHZ → 6DYH.

The substitution dependency is stored in a table for each application area code.

The following table is an example of the table structure for one application area code.

&RPSDQ\ &DOOXS�SRLQW 6XEVWLWXWLRQ $FWLYH

SAPD 0001 SUB1 1

SAPD 0002 SUB3 1

SAPGB 0001 SUB2 0

SAPUSA 0001 SUB1 1

The activation field may vary from one application area code to another.
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'HDFWLYDWLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ
On the &KDQJH�9LHZ��6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IRU�6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�&R&GH�*ORE�&R���screen, enter �

in the activation level field.

If you choose ENTER, the � displays as blank.

Choose 7DEOH�YLHZ → 6DYH.
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6XEVWLWXWLRQ��ROG�
Substitution rules are stored in the Rule Manager that, as data is being entered, substitutes this
data. Substitution occurs before the data is summarized in a summary database.

You can use a substitution simultaneously at different callup points and you can create different
dependencies for substituting data. Also, you can create a substitution in the system, even if it is
not called anywhere (for example, for future use).

As from Release 4.6A there is a new interface with controls for processing rules. If you want to
continue using the old interface, you must make the following setting: In the menu choose
6\VWHP → 8VHU�SURILOH → 2ZQ�GDWD. Then choose 3DUDPHWHUV and create an entry with the
parameter *%. and the value ;.

7KLV�VHFWLRQ�FRQWDLQV�

&UHDWLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

'LVSOD\LQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

&KDQJLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

'HOHWLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

$FWLYDWLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�LQ�),�6/�>6HLWH�����@

'HDFWLYDWLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�>6HLWH�����@
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In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ.

The &KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ &UHDWH.

The &UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Enter the following data:

– Substitution name

– Application area code for the substitution

– Callup point code for the substitution

The callup point that you can enter in this field depends upon the application area
that you enter for the substitution.

If, for example, you are creating a matrix substitution, which allows you to substitute
data for an entire document, you use callup point code 0003 (complete document) in
Financial Accounting (FI).

Example entries for the application area/callup point combinations are shown in the table
in Creating a Validation [Seite 1057].

If you want to create a substitution by copying an existing substitution, enter the name of the
substitution that you want to copy in the &RS\�IURP���6XEVWLWXWLRQ field.

The substitution must have the same Boolean class as the substitution you are creating.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH! screen (1) appears.

Enter a substitution description.

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!�6FUHHQ����

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → 6DYH Save the substitution

(GLW�→ 'HVHOHFW�DOO Deselect all selected steps

(GLW�→ &KRRVH Select a substitution step for further processing (for
example, for deletion).

(GLW�→ 0RYH Move a selected substitution step to a new position

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�HQWU\ Add a substitution step
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(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�HQWU\ Delete a substitution step

*RWR�→ +HDGHU Enter an authorization group for the substitution and/or
change the substitution name and/or description. You can
also display the Boolean class for the substitution.

*RWR → 3UHYLRXV�VWHS Display the previous substitution step

*RWR → 1H[W�VWHS Display the next substitution step

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH Switch on the tracing function. While posting a document,
the system calls the substitution and shows you which
data is used for substitution. This function allows you to
diagnose possible errors in the substitution definition. For
further information, see Tracing a
Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RII�WUDFH Switch off the tracing function

([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the substitution is currently used.

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV Create/change/display rules

9LHZ�→ $OO Display all steps for the substitution

9LHZ�→ 6HOHFWHG Display only selected substitution steps

9LHZ�→ &KRRVH Select substitution steps using specific search criteria.

Choose (GLW → ,QVHUW�HQWU\.

A dialog box appears, listing the fields that you can use for substitution for this Boolean
class.

Select the field that you want to use for substitution and choose &KRRVH.

The &UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH! screen (2) appears.

Enter a substitution step description.

Enter the Boolean statement used for selecting data for substitution (prerequisite).

If the prerequisite statement is false, then a value is not substituted.

You can enter the prerequisite statement directly or you can use the Formula Builder to
enter the statement. The Formula Builder provides an easy-to-use interface for entering
logical statements in validations, substitutions, and rules.

To enter your prerequisite statement using the Formula Builder, choose )RUPXOD�%XLOGHU.
For more information, see Formula Builder [Seite 1055].

For more information about the syntax rules for entering Boolean statements, see Syntax
Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133].
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You can also enter a user exit (type 1 or 3) in the prerequisite statement. For further
information about user exits, see User Exits in Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite
1053].

Select the field to be used for the substitution step and enter the following data:

– Substitution value

If the substitution statement is true, the system substitutes the numeric value entered
as the constant value.

– Substitution exit number (optional)

When the prerequisite statement is true, the substitution exit number refers the
system to a user-defined program. You use a user-defined program to create
complex substitutions.

You can only use user exit type 2 as the substitution exit number. For further
information about user exits, see User Exits in Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite
1053].

You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH!�6FUHHQ����

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ &KHFN Check the syntax of your Boolean statement

(GLW�→ 0RYH Move a selected substitution step to a new position

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�HQWU\ Add a substitution step

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�HQWU\ Delete a substitution step

*RWR�→ +HDGHU Enter authorization group for the substitution and/or
change the substitution name and/or description. You can
also display the Boolean class for the substitution.

*RWR → 1H[W�VWHS Display the next substitution step

*RWR → 3UHYLRXV�VWHS Display the previous substitution step

([WUDV → )OGV�LQ�%RRO�VWDWPQW Display a list of valid fields that you can use for the
substitution rules. These fields are determined based on
the Boolean class of the substitution.

([WUDV → 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IOGV��� Display a list of valid fields and tables that you can use for
the substitution. These fields and tables are determined by
the Boolean class of the substitution.

([WUDV�→ 5XOH�OLVW Display a list of rules that use the same Boolean class as
the substitution

([WUDV�→�6HW�GLUHFWRU\ List sets that have been created. For more information,
see Displaying a Set Directory [Seite 685].
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([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH Switch on the tracing function. While posting a document,
the system calls the substitution and shows you which
data is used for substitution. This function allows you to
diagnose possible errors in the substitution definition. For
further information, see Tracing a
Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RII�WUDFH Switch off the tracing function

(QYLURQPHQW�→ 0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV Create/change/display rules

Go back to previous screen.

The &UHDWH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH! screen (1) appears.

A new step appears for the substitution. The system automatically assigns a number to
the step.

You can define up to 999 steps for each substitution. The substitution steps are
processed in the order displayed on the screen. To rearrange the order, choose (GLW�→
0RYH.

If the substitution definition is longer than five lines, the system marks the &RQWLQXH field.

Choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 6DYH.
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1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ.

The &KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

3. Enter the following data:

– Substitution name

– Application area code for the substitution (optional)

– Callup point code for the substitution (optional)

4. You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��'LVSOD\�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → &UHDWH Create a substitution

6XEVWLWXWLRQ� → &KDQJH Change a substitution definition

6XEVWLWXWLRQ� → 6LPXODWH Simulate the substitution to view which data fields will be
substituted when the substitution is called. For more
information, see Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule
[Seite 1170].

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → 7UDQVSRUW Transport the substitution to another system. For more
information, see Transporting
Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1166] .

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → 3ULQW Print the substitution definition

6XEVWLWXWLRQ → 'HOHWH Delete a substitution

([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the substitution is currently used

(QYLURQPHQW → 'LUHFWRU\ Display a directory of substitution information. For more
information, see Displaying a Directory of
Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1168].

(QYLURQPHQW → 9DO��VXE��DQDO\VLV Call up the validation/substitution analysis tool. For more
information, see Using the Analysis Tool [Seite 1171].

5. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The 'LVSOD\�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH! screen appears.

6. To view detailed information for a substitution step, move the cursor to the substitution you
want to display and choose (GLW → &KRRVH.
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&KDQJLQJ�D�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��ROG�

1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ.

The &KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following data:

– Substitution name

– Application area code for the substitution (optional)

– Callup point code for the substitution (optional)

3. Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH! (1) screen appears.

4. Type over existing values with your changes.

5. On this screen you can use the additional functions from the tables described in Creating a
Substitution [Seite 1084] and Displaying a Substitution [Seite 1088] .

0RYLQJ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�6WHSV

1. On the�&KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ���6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH! screen (2), select the step(s) that you
want to move.

2. Choose (GLW → 0RYH.

3. Move the cursor to the position where the steps should be moved and choose 'URS.
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1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ.

The &KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the 6XEVWLWXWLRQ field, enter the name of the substitution you want to delete.

3. Choose 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�→ 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the substitution.

If the substitution is currently used in the system, a dialog box appears, displaying the
application components where the substitution is used.

You cannot delete a substitution that is currently used elsewhere in the system.

4. To delete the substitution, choose <HV.

The substitution has been deleted. You cannot restore a deleted substitution.
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Using rules, you can use a statement in one process and then use the same statement in
another process by linking the statement to another statement.

To troubleshoot validations, substitutions, or rules, you should use the 6LPXODWH�DQG
6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH functions.

For more information, see:

Tracing a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169]

Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1170]

As from Release 4.6A there is a new interface with controls for processing rules. If
you want to continue using the old interface, you must make the following setting: In
the menu choose 6\VWHP → 8VHU�SURILOH → 2ZQ�GDWD. Then choose 3DUDPHWHUV and
create an entry with the parameter *%. and the value ;.
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,QWURGXFWLRQ�WR�5XOHV
A UXOH is a Boolean expression that you can use in a prerequisite statement, in a check, or in
another rule. Rules enable you to refer to frequently used Boolean statements simply by
specifying the rule name.

58/(��$1'�&2%/�%/$57��!�
6%


In this example, the rule is named RULE1. When the system processes this
statement, it first processes RULE1 and then checks whether the document type is
SB.

To create a rule:

Enter a rule name.

The rule name can be a maximum of 11 characters long.

Create a statement in accordance with the rules described in Creating Boolean Statements for
the FI-SL System [Seite 1125].

Starting with Release 4.0A you can enter a rule statement either directly or using the
Formula Builder.

If you enter the statement with the Formula Builder, the system uses the new syntax
rules for Release 4.0A. For more information, see Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements
[Seite 1133] and Formula Builder [Seite 1055].

If you enter the statement directly, you PXVW use the old syntax rules valid in Release 3.0
or 3.1. For more information, see Old Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1138].

Enter the name of the rule in another statement.

58/(��25�*/7��5$&&7�,1�$&&28176

You can use rules in:

Validations

Substitutions

Ledger selection

For more information on using rules in ledger selection, see FI-SL Master Data: Special
Purpose Ledgers [Seite 42].

Rollups

For more information on using rules with rollups, see Creating a Rollup [Seite 272].

Report Writer

For more information on using rules with the Report Writer, see Defining Selection
Criteria [Seite 835].
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When you use rules in validations and substitutions, the rule must belong to the same Boolean
class as the validation or substitution you are creating. For more information on Boolean classes,
see Boolean Classes [Seite 1052].

If you still store your rules in table T890 (interpreted rules), SAP recommends that you use report
RGUGBR10 to convert interpreted rules into generated rules. For more information, see
Using the Rule Manager Reports [Seite 1164].

If you use the rules in table T890 as ledger selection criteria, you must ensure that the rules use
the correct Boolean class.
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&UHDWLQJ�D�5XOH

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV� For more information about creating
logical rules, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Logical Rules for Validation and
Substitution [Extern].

The 5XOH�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the node
for the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required callup
point.

Choose 5XOH�→ &UHDWH.

The &UHDWH�5XOH��1HZ�5XOH�screen appears.

Enter the following data:

- Rule name

- Rule description

- You can also enter an authorization group to limit the number of users that can process
this rule.

To accept these entries, press (QWHU.

If you want to create a rule by copying an already existing one, choose the
corresponding callup point in Control and mark the rule you want to use as a reference.
Wait until both screen areas of the system are ready for entry, then choose 5XOH�→
&RS\.�Enter data as described in Step 3 above.

The rule must have the same Boolean class as the rule you are creating.

You can change a rule statement using the Formula Builder. The Formula Builder provides an
easy-to-use interface for entering logical statements. Call up the Formula Builder either by
selecting the 5XOH�GHILQLWLRQ node in Control or by double-clicking the 5XOH�FRQWHQWV in the
right-hand screen area.

A rule is limited to 33 lines.

(QWHULQJ�D�6WDWHPHQW�XVLQJ�WKH�)RUPXOD�%XLOGHU

Define the Boolean statement. If you switch to the expert mode in the Formula Builder, you enter
the statement using the new syntax rules.

For further information, see Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133] and
Formula Builder [Seite 1055].

You can also enter a user exit (type 1 or 3) in the Boolean statement. For further
information about user exits, see User Exits in Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite
1053].

Return to the previous screen with F3 and save the rule.
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If you still store your rules in table T890 (interpreted rules), we recommend that you
use report RGUGBR10 to convert interpreted rules into generated rules. For more
information, see Using the Rule Manager Reports [Seite 1164].

You can use the following additional functions in this screen:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5XOH���5XOH�1DPH!�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

5XOH → 6DYH Save the rule definition

([WUDV → )OGV�LQ�%RRO�VWDWPQW Display a list of valid fields that you can use for the rule. These
fields are determined based on the Boolean class of the rule.

([WUDV → 6XEVWLWXWLRQ�IOGV��� Display a list of valid fields that can be changed within a substitution

([WUDV�→ 5XOH�OLVW Display a list of rules that use the same Boolean class as the rule

([WUDV�→�6HW�GLUHFWRU\ List sets that have been created in your system. For more
information, see Displaying a Set Directory [Seite 685].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH Switch on the tracing function. While posting a document, the
system calls the rule and shows you which data is used. This
function allows you to diagnose possible errors in the rule definition.
For further information, see Tracing a
Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RII�WUDFH Switch off the tracing function

([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the rule is currently used

(QYLURQPHQW�→�0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV Jump back to call up point node

5HVXOW

You can now use the rule in:

A validation and/or substitution prerequisite or check

Another rule

Ledger selection

Rollups

Report Writer
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�5XOH

In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV��For more information about creating
logical rules, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Logical Rules for Validation and
Substitution [Extern].

The 5XOH�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the node for the
required application area. You can then expand the node for your required callup point.
Select the node of the required rule.

Choose 5XOH�→ 'LVSOD\.�The 'LVSOD\�5XOH���5XOH�1DPH! screen appears.

You can use the following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��'LVSOD\�5XOH���5XOH�1DPH!�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

5XOH → 6HOHFW Select rule: The system displays the selected rule and expands
the corresponding node automatically.

5XOH → 6LPXODWH Simulate the rule to view which data fields will be used for
validation/substitution when the rule is called. For more
information, see Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite
1170].

5XOH → 2YHUYLHZ Display content of rule with elements used (structure fields, exits,
sets or other rules)

5XOH → 'LVSOD\ -> &KDQJH Switch to change mode

([WUDV → ��� See: Creating a Rule [Seite 1107]

(QYLURQPHQW → ... See: Creating a Rule [Seite 1107]

If you want to display a rule that is longer than 5 lines, you can use the Formula Builder either
directly in the Control area by selecting the 5XOH�GHILQLWLRQ node or on the right-hand screen
area (5XOH�FRQWHQW) by double clicking.

You can also display rules when creating, changing or displaying validations and substitutions.
To do this, choose (QYLURQPHQW → 0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV�
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In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV�IRU�9DOLGDWLRQ�DQG�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��For
more information about creating logical rules, see the Implementation Guide (IMG) under
Logical Rules for Validation and Substitution [Extern].

The 5XOH�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the node
for the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required callup
point. Select the node of the required rule. The &KDQJH�5XOH���5XOH�1DPH! screen
appears.

You can change a rule statement using the Formula Builder. Call up the Formula Builder either
by selecting the 5XOH�GHILQLWLRQ node in Control or by double-clicking the 5XOH�FRQWHQWV in the
right-hand screen area.

A rule is limited to 33 lines.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&KDQJH�5XOH���5XOH�1DPH!�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

5XOH → &UHDWH Create a rule

5XOH → 6HOHFW Select rule: The system expands the corresponding node down to the
selected rule automatically. A confirmation prompt gives you the
opportunity to change your selection.

5XOH → &RS\ The system creates a new rule by copying the rule currently marked.

5XOH�→�'LVSOD\ Switch to display mode

5XOH → 6LPXODWH Simulate the rule to view which data fields will be used for
validation/substitution when the rule is called. For more information, see
Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1170].

5XOH → 6DYH Save rule

5XOH → 7UDQVSRUW Transport the rule to another system. For more information, see
Transporting Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1166].

5XOH → 2YHUYLHZ Display content of rule with elements used (structure fields, exits, sets or
other rules)

5XOH  → 'HOHWH See: Deleting a Rule [Seite 1111]

([WUDV → ��� See: Creating a Rule [Seite 1107]

(QYLURQPHQW → ... See: Creating a Rule [Seite 1107]
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1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV�

2. The 5XOH�0DLQWHQDQFH�screen appears. In the Control area on the left, expand the node for
the required application area. You can then expand the node for your required callup point.
Select the node of the required rule. The &KDQJH�5XOH���5XOH�1DPH! screen appears.

3. Choose 5XOH�→ 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the rule.

If the rule is currently used in the system, a dialog box appears, displaying the
application components where the rule is used.

You FDQQRW delete rules that are being used in an R/3 application component or in
another rule.

4. To delete the rule, choose <HV. The rule has been deleted. You cannot restore a deleted
rule.
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([DPSOHV�RI�5XOHV
58/(��

&2%/�:$(56�,1�&855(1&<�$1'�&2%/�+.217�! �
�������
�$1'�&2%/�+.217�� 

�������


This rule refers to:

The set CURRENCY

Account 5000000

Account 5000050

The set CURRENCY contains the currency codes DEM, SFR, LIT, BRF, or HFL. The rule is true
when the document’s currency code is DEM, SFR, LIT, BRF, or HFL DQG the account is between
5000000 and 5000050, including accounts 5000000 and 50000500.

The following are examples of the use of the rule RULE1:

58/(��$1'�&2%/�%/$57��!�
6%


58/(��$1'�127�&2%/�%/$57� �
6%


127�&2%/�%/$57� �
6%
�$1'�58/(�

The above linked statements have the same result. Each combined statement is true when the
following conditions are met:

The document’s currency code is DEM, SFR, LIT, BRF, or HFL.

The account is between 5000000 and 5000050, including 5000000 and 5000050.

The document type is not SB.
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5XOHV��ROG�
Using rules, you can use a statement in one process and then use the same statement in
another process by linking the statement to another statement.

As from Release 4.6A there is a new interface with controls for processing rules. If you want to
continue using the old interface, you must make the following setting: In the menu choose
6\VWHP → 8VHU�SURILOH → 2ZQ�GDWD. Then choose 3DUDPHWHUV and create an entry with the
parameter *%. and the value ;.

7KLV�VHFWLRQ�FRQWDLQV�

,QWURGXFWLRQ�WR�5XOHV�>6HLWH�����@

&UHDWLQJ�D�5XOH��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

'LVSOD\LQJ�D�5XOH��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

&KDQJLQJ�D�5XOH��ROG��>6HLWH�����@

'HOHWLQJ�D�5XOH��ROG��>6HLWH�����@
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&UHDWLQJ�D�5XOH��ROG�

5. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV�

The &KDQJH�5XOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

6. Choose 5XOH�→ &UHDWH.

The�&UHDWH�5XOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

7. Enter the following data:

– Rule name

– Rule description

– Application area code for the rule

– Callup point code for the rule

Example entries for the application area/callup point combinations are shown in the table
in Creating a Validation [Seite 1057].

8. If you want to create a rule by copying an existing rule, enter the name of the rule that you
want to copy in the &RS\�IURP���5XOH�QDPH field.

The rule must have the same Boolean class as the rule you are creating.

9. Enter the statement for the rule. A rule is limited to 999 lines.

You can enter a rule statement either directly or using the Formula Builder. The Formula
Builder provides an easy-to-use interface for entering logical statements.

,I�\RX�ZDQW�WR�HQWHU�WKH�VWDWHPHQW�XVLQJ�WKH�)RUPXOD�%XLOGHU:

a) Choose )RUPXOD�%XLOGHU.

b) Define the Boolean statement. If you switch to the export mode in the Formula
Builder, you enter the statement using the new syntax rules.

For further information, see Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133] and
Formula Builder [Seite 1055].

c) Save your entries.

,I�\RX�ZDQW�WR�HQWHU�WKH�VWDWHPHQW�GLUHFWO\�

a) Choose &RQWLQXH.

The &UHDWH�5XOH���5XOH�1DPH! screen appears.

b) Enter the Boolean statement using the old syntax rules. For further information, see
Old Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1138].

You can also enter a user exit (type 1 or 3) in the Boolean statement. For further
information about user exits, see User Exits in Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite
1053].
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If you still store your rules in table T890 (interpreted rules, it is highly recommended
that you use report RGUGBR10 to convert interpreted rules into generated rules. For
more information, see Using the Rule Manager Program [Seite 1164].

c) You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��&UHDWH�5XOH���5XOH�1DPH!�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

5XOH → &KHFN Check the syntax of your Boolean statement

5XOH → 6DYH Save the rule definition

(GLW�→ ,QVHUW�OLQH Add another line to the Boolean statement

(GLW�→ 'HOHWH�OLQH Delete a line from the Boolean statement

*RWR�→ +HDGHU Enter an authorization group for the rule and/or change the
rule name and/or description

([WUDV → )OGV�LQ�%RRO�VWDWPQW Display a list of valid fields that you can use for the rule.
These fields are determined based on the Boolean class of
the rule.

([WUDV�→ 5XOH�OLVW Display a list of rules that use the same Boolean class as
the rule

([WUDV�→�6HW�GLUHFWRU\ List sets that have been created in your system. For more
information, see Displaying a Set Directory [Seite 685].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH Switch on the tracing function. While posting a document,
the system calls the rule and shows you which data is
used. This function allows you to diagnose possible errors
in the rule definition. For further information, see Tracing a
Validation/Substitution/Rule [Seite 1169].

([WUDV → 6ZLWFK�RII�WUDFH Switch off the tracing function

([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the rule is currently used

d) To save the rule, choose 5XOH → 6DYH�

5HVXOW

You can now use the rule in:

• A validation and/or substitution prerequisite or check

• Another rule

• Ledger selection

• Rollups

• Report Writer
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�5XOH��ROG�

1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV�

The &KDQJH�5XOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Choose 5XOH�→ 'LVSOD\.

The 'LVSOD\�5XOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

3. Enter the following data:

– Rule name

– Application area code for the rule (optional)

– Callup point code for the rule (optional)

4. You can use the following additional functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV��'LVSOD\�5XOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

5XOH → &UHDWH Create a rule

5XOH → &KDQJH Change a rule definition

5XOH → 6LPXODWH Simulate the rule to view which data fields will be used for
validation/substitution when the rule is called. For more
information, see Simulating a Validation/Substitution/Rule
[Seite 1170].

5XOH → 7UDQVSRUW Transport the rule to another system. For more information, see
Transporting Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1166] .

5XOH → 3ULQW Print the rule definition

5XOH�→ 'HOHWH Delete a rule

([WUDV → 8VDJH Display where the rule is currently used

(QYLURQPHQW → 'LUHFWRU\ Display a directory of rule information. For more information,
see Displaying a Directory of
Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite 1168].

(QYLURQPHQW → 9DO��VXE��DQDO\VLV Call up the validation/substitution analysis tool. For more
information, see Using the Analysis Tool [Seite 1171].

5. Choose )RUPXOD�%XLOGHU or &RQWLQXH.

You can also display rules when creating, changing or displaying validations and substitutions.
To do this, choose (QYLURQPHQW → 0DLQWDLQ�UXOHV�
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1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV�

The &KDQJH�5XOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. Enter the following data:

- Rule name

- Application area code for the rule (optional)

- Callup point code for the rule (optional)

3. Choose )RUPXOD�%XLOGHU or &RQWLQXH.

4. Change the rule as required and save your changes.
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1. In Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, choose 7RROV → 0DLQWDLQ

9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOHV → 0DLQWDLQ�/RJLFDO�5XOHV�

The &KDQJH�5XOH��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

2. In the 5XOH�QDPH field, enter the name of the rule you want to delete.

3. Choose 5XOH�→ 'HOHWH.

A dialog box appears, asking you if you want to delete the rule.

If the rule is currently used in the system, a dialog box appears, displaying the
application components where the rule is used.

You FDQQRW delete rules that are being used in an R/3 application component or in
another rule.

4. To delete the rule, choose <HV.

The rule has been deleted. You cannot restore a deleted rule.
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%RROHDQ�/RJLF�6\QWD[
7KLV�VHFWLRQ�FRQWDLQV�

,QWURGXFWLRQ�WR�%RROHDQ�/RJLF�>6HLWH�����@

8VLQJ�%RROHDQ�2SHUDWRUV�LQ�7UXWK�7DEOHV�>6HLWH�����@

&UHDWLQJ�%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�IRU�WKH�),�6/�6\VWHP�>6HLWH�����@

8VLQJ�%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�LQ�),�6/�>6HLWH�����@
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,QWURGXFWLRQ�WR�%RROHDQ�/RJLF

:KDW�,V�%RROHDQ�/RJLF"

Boolean logic refers to the system of mathematical logic called Boolean algebra, named after the
English mathematician George Boole. It is used to create logical rules or statements. These
logical statements are used to analyze, select, and process data that enters the FI-SL application
component.

In the FI-SL application component, you can use Boolean logic to:

Select data for a report

Select ledgers for posting

Substitute data in local, global, and rollup ledgers

Validate data that enters the FI-SL application component

The FI-SL application component first analyzes the data using logical statements and then
determines whether the data should be used. If the logical statement is true, the data is used; if
the statement is false, the data is not used.

8VHV�RI�%RROHDQ�/RJLF

Boolean logic is used in:

Ledger selection

Report Writer

Rollups

Validation

Substitution

To use Boolean logic in these programs, you create logical statements that are then used as
formulas in the FI-SL system. For more information, see the following section %RROHDQ�/RJLFDO
6WDWHPHQWV.

For more information on using Boolean logic in ledger selection, Report Writer, rollups,
validations, and substitutions, see Using Boolean Statements in FI-SL [Seite 1126].

%RROHDQ�/RJLFDO�6WDWHPHQWV

A Boolean logical statement is a logical proposition that is either true or false. The following are
examples of true and false statements:

Los Angeles is in California.   (TRUE)

Boston lies on the Mississippi River.   (FALSE)

2 + 2 = 4   (TRUE)

10 < 6   (FALSE)

Logical statements can be linked using RSHUDWRUV. An RSHUDWRU links logical statements and
defines how the statements should be processed. A combined statement is two or more logical
statements linked together.
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Boolean logic uses the following operators:

AND (conjunction)

When you use this operator, both statements must be true for the combined statement to
be true.

1. Los Angeles is a city in California AND (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

2. (2 + 2 = 4) AND (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

3. (10 < 6) AND (2 + 2 = 4)   (FALSE)

4. (2 + 3 = 4) AND (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

OR (disjunction)

When you use this operator, at least one of the statements must be true for the
combined statement to be true.

1. Los Angeles is a city in California OR (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

2. Los Angeles is a city in California OR (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

3. (10 < 6) OR Los Angeles is a city in California   (TRUE)

4. Los Angeles is a city in Texas OR (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

NOT (negation)

When you use this operator, the statement that follows the NOT operator must be false
for the statement to be true.

1. NOT (2 + 2 = 4)   (FALSE)

2. NOT (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

NAND (NOT AND)

When you use this operator, at least one statement must be false for the combined
statement to be true.

1. (2 + 2 = 4) NAND Los Angeles is a city in California  (FALSE)

2. (2 + 2 = 4) NAND (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

3. (10 < 6) NAND (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

4. (2 + 3 = 4) NAND (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

NOR (NOT OR)

When you use this operator, both statements must be false for the combined statement
to be true.
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1. (2 + 2 = 4) NOR Los Angeles is a city in California   (FALSE)

2. (2 + 2 = 4) NOR (1 = 2)   (FALSE)

3. (2 + 1 = 4) NOR (2 + 2 = 4)  (FALSE)

4. (2 + 1 = 4) NOR (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

--> (implication)

When you use this operator, the two statements depend on each other to determine the
truth value of the statement ("IF A, THEN B"). However, if the second statement is true or
the first statement is false, the combined truth value is true.

1. (1 = 1) --> (2 + 4 = 6)   (TRUE)

2. (2 + 2 = 4) --> (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

3. (10 < 6) --> (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

4. (10 < 6) --> (2 + 3 = 4)   (TRUE)

<-> (equivalence)

When you use this operator, both statements must be true or both statements must be
false for the combined statement to be true.

1. (1 = 1) <-> (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

2. (1 = 1) <-> (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

3. (10 < 6) <-> (1 = 1)   (FALSE)

4. (2 + 3 = 4) <-> (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

For more information on Boolean statements, see Creating Boolean Statements for the FI-SL
System [Seite 1125].

7UXWK�7DEOHV

Because statements can be linked with other statements and because logical statements are
sometimes unclear, Boolean logic uses truth tables to determine if a combined statement is true
or false.

A truth table assigns values (TRUE or FALSE) to each statement in a combined statement. Once
the system has assigned a truth value to an individual statement, the system determines a truth
value for the combined statements, depending on the operator that is used to link the statements.

The following is an example of a truth table:

6WDWHPHQW�$ 6WDWHPHQW�% $�>2SHUDWRU@�%

TRUE TRUE X
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TRUE FALSE X

FALSE TRUE X

FALSE FALSE X

This truth table shows all possible TRUE and FALSE combinations for statement A and
statement B. The combined statement truth value (x) is determined by the operator that is used in
the truth table. You can find truth tables for all Boolean operators under Using Boolean Operators
in Truth Tables [Seite 1145].
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&UHDWLQJ�%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�IRU�WKH�),�6/�6\VWHP
In the FI-SL application component, you can use Boolean Logic to create statements that can be
used in the Report Writer and the ledger selection, rollup, validation, and substitution functions.

A Boolean statement can contain:

Specific values

Set names (a set of values)

A TRUE or FALSE statement

User exits (user-defined ABAP routines)

Field comparisons

Rule names

Mathematical processing

Beginning with Release 4.0A, the syntax used to enter Boolean statements has changed. The
new syntax is supported in validation and substitution statements that you enter directly and
using the Formula Builder.

However, if you enter statements in rules directly (and QRW using the Formula
Builder), you must use the syntax rules that applied in releases prior to Release
4.0A. (For more information, see Old Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements
[Seite 1138] .)

The old syntax rules are QR�ORQJHU supported when you maintain statements in
validations and substitutions.

You do not have to recreate or change your existing validations and substitutions to conform with
the new syntax rules. The system automatically converts your existing validations and
substitutions so that they use the new syntax.

This section describes:

Types of FI-SL Statements [Seite 1129]

Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133]
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8VLQJ�%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�LQ�),�6/
You can enter Boolean Logic statements for:

9DOLGDWLRQV

You can enter statements that define the conditions for using and validating incoming
data.

6XEVWLWXWLRQV

You can enter statements that define the conditions for substituting incoming data.

/HGJHU�VHOHFWLRQ

You can enter statements that define the conditions for selecting a ledger for posting.

5HSRUW�:ULWHU

You can enter statements that define conditions for selecting report data.

5ROOXSV

You can enter statements that define the conditions for transferring substitution data to
rollup ledgers.

%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�LQ�/HGJHU�6HOHFWLRQ

In ledger selection, you can use a Boolean statement to select a ledger for posting.

If an account is a profit and loss account, then post the transaction to the ledger.

When you determine which activities will update a ledger, you can also define specific ledger
selection conditions for selecting the ledger for posting. You can enter Boolean Logic statements
in the &RQGLWLRQ field on the &KDQJH�/HGJHU��/HGJHU�6HOHFWLRQ screen.

Activity grouping code:  5);;

Ledger:  '�

Condition:  */7��5&175� �
���


In this example, transaction data is posted to ledger D4 for all RFXX activities, when
the cost center is 100.

When data is transferred into the FI-SL application component, you can post the data to a ledger
according to the statement entered in the &RQGLWLRQ field.

For improve system performance, you should enter a Boolean Logic rule rather than
a statement.
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%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�LQ�5HSRUW�:ULWHU

In Report Writer, you can use a Boolean statement to select data for reports. Using Boolean
statements results in slower processing, but you can define more complex selection criteria.

If the cost center is 100 and the company code is not 2000, select the data for a
report.

You enter Boolean Logic rules in the 5XOH�QDPH field, which appears in a dialog box when you
choose (GLW → 6HOHFWLRQ�UXOH on the &UHDWH�5HSRUW��*HQHUDO�'DWD�6HOHFWLRQ screen.

You create a selection rule called AR-REPORT. This selection rule contains the
following selection statement:

*/7��5&175� �
���
�$1'�*/7��%8.56��!�
����


This statement instructs the system to select all records where the cost center is 100
and the company code is not 2000.

The selection statement you use in a report definition can only refer to the table defined in the
report’s library.

A statement can only refer to table GLT1 if the report is in a library that uses table
GLT1.

To improve system performance, you should use a set as a selection condition so
that no selection statement is needed.

For more information about using statements in the Report Writer, see Defining Selection Criteria
[Seite 835] .

%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�LQ�5ROOXSV

In rollups, you can use Boolean statements entered in rules to transfer substituted data to
receiver fields during the rollup process and to define which data should be rolled up in a rollup
ledger.

If an account is greater than or equal to 200000 and less than 250000, the account
should be substituted with the account 300000.

You enter Boolean Logic rules to:

Select data to be rolled up, in the 5XOH field on the &UHDWH�5ROOXS��1DPH!��5ROOXS�6HTXHQFH
screen

Substitute data, in the 5XOH�field on the &KDQJH�9LHZ�³5ROOXS�6XEVWLWXWLRQ´��2YHUYLHZ screen
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You create a substitution rule called AR-ROLLUP. This substitution rule contains the
following statement:

*/8��5$&&7�! �
������
�$1'�*/8��5$&&7���
������


In the 5XOH�field on the &KDQJH�9LHZ�³5ROOXS�6XEVWLWXWLRQ´��2YHUYLHZ screen, you
enter the substitution rule $5�52//83. You also enter the value with which
transaction data is substituted (for example account 300000). When the transaction
account is greater than or equal to 200000 and less than 250000, then the account is
substituted with account 300000.

For more information about using statements in rollups, see Creating a Rollup Sequence [Seite
283] .

%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�LQ�9DOLGDWLRQV

In validations, you use Boolean statements to validate incoming data. The process for validating
data is a two-step process, much like an IF/THEN condition (<->):

The system first checks if the validation prerequisite is TRUE for a transaction. If the transaction
is TRUE, the system checks the data against the check statement (validation rule).

The system then checks the transaction against the validation rule. If the transaction is TRUE,
the data is posted.

When a transaction’s plant is 10, transaction data is only valid for company 1000
when the cost center is between 110 and 180. If you try to enter transaction data
when the plant is 10 and the cost center is not between 110 and 180, the system
displays an appropriate system message.

%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV�LQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQV

In substitutions, you use Boolean statements to define the conditions under which a substitution
is to be performed.

You create a dimension called Region in your coding block. You instruct the system
to move the value 121223 to dimension Region in the FI-SL summary database
when a transaction with cost center 300 enters FI-SL from another R/3 application
component.
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Using Boolean Logic, you can create different types of statements in the FI-SL application
component. This statement is the smallest unit of an FI-SL statement.

You can create simple statements that use only one of the statement types or you can create
complex statements that use combinations of the statement types. For more information about
using these statements, see Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133] .

6SHFLILF�9DOXHV

In this type of statement, you refer to a specific value or values.

&2%/�5$&&7� �¶��������¶

In this example, the account must be 50000100.

6HW�1DPHV

In this type of statement, you refer to a basic, single-dimension, or multi-dimension set name that
contains the values you want to use in the statement.

Beginning with Release 4.0A, sets are no longer table-dependent. The set name and
the table are no longer the key fields that uniquely identify the set. Sets are uniquely
identified by the set name.

The format used to enter sets in statements has therefore changed, depending on
whether you use the new syntax rules for Release 4.0 or the syntax rules that existed
in releases prior to Release 4.0. You only use the old syntax rules when you enter a
statement in a rule directly (that is, not using the Formula Builder).

For more information about the format for entering sets using the new syntax rules,
see step four in Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133] .

For more information about the format for entering sets using the old syntax rules,
see step five in Old Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1138] .

If you enter a set name that is not unique (that is, there is more than one set in the system that
uses this name), the system displays a dialog box in which you select the set that you want to
use.

Sets that you created in Releases 3.0 and 3.1 are automatically converted into the
new set structures for Release 4.0. You do not need to recreate or change your
existing sets. The new sets are fully compatible with Release 4.0 and you can still
use them in validation and substitution statements and rules.

%DVLF�RU�VLQJOH�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV�

To improve system performance, you should use basic or single-dimension sets, rather
than long lists of Boolean statements or user exits.
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You can refer to a basic or single-dimension set in a statement even if the set has been
created for a table that is not supported by the statement’s Boolean class. You FDQQRW
use this function with multi-dimension sets.

In the following example, the basic set ACCOUNTS is created using the table BSEG,
but the field HKONT refers to table COBL. The statement is true if the account is
found in the set ACCOUNTS.

&2%/�+.217�,1�$&&28176 This is the only format that you can
use for basic and single-dimension
sets using the new syntax rules.

�&2%/!��+.217�,1��%6(*!�$&&28176 Optional table name using the old
syntax rules

You can also search for partial values in a set. If the value is found in the set, the
statement is true.

If your statements and rules are still stored in table T890, you cannot search for
partial values in a set or compare set fields used in different tables. It is
recommended that you use report RGUGBR10 to switch to generated rules. For
more information, see Using the Rule Manager Reports [Seite 1164]

0XOWL�GLPHQVLRQ�VHWV�

To improve system performance, you should use multi-dimension sets when you want
the system to check that a transaction contains two or more values that use different
dimensions (for example, a specific cost center and account). Using one multi-dimension
set is more efficient than using two basic or single-dimension sets connected with the
AND operator.

The following statement uses the multi-dimension set ACCTSCNTRS that contains
account 5000010 (dimension Account) and cost center 100 (dimension Cost Center).

,1�$&&76&1756 Using the new syntax rules

,1��*/7�!�$&&76&1756 Optional table name using the old syntax rules

For more information about creating sets, see Set Creation [Seite 651] .

758(�RU�)$/6(�6WDWHPHQW

In this type of statement, you simply state that a statement is TRUE or FALSE. It is possible to
directly declare a statement as TRUE or FALSE (for example, as a substitute for a set name that
will be inserted later).

It is QRW recommended that you use TRUE or FALSE statements when you enter a
statement as a ledger selection condition.
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8VHU�([LWV

You can also refer to a user exit within a statement. The user exit accesses a background
program; this program is usually more detailed than the statement, allowing for more extensive
editing of data. For more information, see User Exits in Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite
1053] .

You cannot define user exits in rules that are stored in table T890. It is
recommended that you use report RGUGBR10 to convert table T890 rules to
generated rules. For more information, see Using the Rule Manager Reports [Seite
1164] .

)LHOG�&RPSDULVRQV

You can also compare field values in a statement.

&2%/�%8'$7��!�6<�'$780

In this example, when the date in the BUDAT field is not the same as the date in the
DATUM field, the statement is TRUE.

When comparing fields, you can also instruct the system to check or compare only SDUW of a field.
For more information, see step one in Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133] .

You can also compare text patterns in your statements by using the keyword LIKE.

&2%/�.267/�/,.(�¶��¶

In this example, the  sign represents any combination of characters. The system
searches for all cost centers (field KOSTL) where the value 1 is used after the first
and second combination of characters (for example, 161, 121, and 2101).

Within text pattern searches, you can also use the � sign to represent a single character.

If your statements and rules are still stored in table T890, you cannot use text
patterns in your statements. It is recommended that you use report RGUGBR10 to
convert table T890 rules to generated rules. For more information, see Using the
Rule Manager Reports [Seite 1164].

0DWKHPDWLFDO�3URFHVVLQJ

With mathematical processing, you can evaluate and compare two mathematical expressions.
The result of the comparisons is either true or false.

$9*���%6(*�'0%75�����������

In this example, the system checks that the average amount in local currency is less
than 100000.
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If your statements and rules are still stored in table T890, you cannot use
mathematical processing in your statements. It is recommended that you use report
RGUGBR10 to convert table T890 rules to generated rules. For more information,
see Using the Rule Manager Reports [Seite 1164].
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When you enter a Boolean Logic statement in the FI-SL application component, you must follow
certain syntax rules. This section explains the syntax rules for creating a statement for the FI-SL
application component.

The syntax rules described in this section are valid for validation and substitution statements that
you enter directly and for statements that you enter using the Formula Builder in Release 4.0A.
They do QRW apply for statements that you enter directly in rules.

You must use the following syntax rules when entering a statement in FI-SL:

Define the table name and field name that you will use in your statement. The field name is
the dimension that contains the values that you refer to in your statement.

Enter the table name and field name in the following format:

WDEOHBQDPH�ILHOGBQDPH

You separate the table name and field name with a hyphen.

*/7��5$&&7

&&66�.67$5

The system checks if a value(s) is/are in the dimension entered in front of the value. If
the value is in the dimension, the statement is TRUE; if the value is QRW in the dimension,
the statement is FALSE.

You can also instruct the system to check only SDUW of a field value. To enter this type of
instruction, you enter the following:

• The table name and field name (WDEOHBQDPH�ILHOGBQDPH)

• A blank space

It is important that you insert a blank space before the first colon.

• A colon (�)

• The digits that you want to be checked in the field name

• A colon (�)

� always represents the first digit of the field. (The number you enter does QRW represent
a value; it represents the position of a value within the field string.)

• */7��5$&&7������

The system checks only the first three digits of the field Account to determine if a
condition is TRUE.

• */7��5$&&7������

The system checks digits 5, 6, and 7 of the field Account to determine if a
condition is TRUE.
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• */7��5$&&7�����

The system checks from digit 2 to the end of the field Account to determine if a
condition is TRUE.

Separate the elements of your statement with at least one space.

Enter single quotation marks (
) around specific values.

*/7��5$&&7� �
������

&2%/�%/$57� �
6$


For more information about the types of values you can refer to in a statement, see
Types of FI-SL Statements [Seite 1129] .

Enter set names as follows, depending on the type of set you enter:

For EDVLF and VLQJOH�GLPHQVLRQ sets, enter the set in the following format:

a) The table name and the field name of the set (WDEOHBQDPH�ILHOGBQDPH)

b) The keyword ,1

c) The set name

*/7��5$&&7�,1�$&&28176

For PXOWL�GLPHQVLRQ�sets, enter the set in the following format:

a) The keyword ,1

b) The set name

,1�$&&76&1756

If you use a rule in your statement, enter the rule name only (ZLWKRXW a preceding
ampersand sign (&)).

Enter double quotation marks (�) around comments in the statement.

Text in double quotation marks is not processed by the system; it is only used to
describe the statement.

You must enter comment text EHIRUH the statement when you enter the statement
directly or using the expert mode in the Formula Builder.

You cannot use blank spaces in the comment text when you enter the text directly in the
statement. Also, the text can be no longer than 58 characters. If you wish to enter
comment text that is longer than 58 characters, you have to enter two sets of comments
and separate each set of comments with a blank space.

Use the Boolean Logic operators NOT, AND, OR, NAND, NOR, -->, and <->.

The operator NOT has the highest priority and is processed first in the statement, except
when parentheses are used within the statement.
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127��$�25�%�

In this example, the statement within the parentheses is processed first. The other
operators are handled in the order in which they occur in the statement.

For more information, see Using Boolean Operators in Truth Tables [Seite 1145] .

Use the standard mathematical operators in the following table

2SHUDWRU 'HILQLWLRQ

� Less than

! Greater than

�! Not equal to

 Equal to

� Less than or equal to

! Greater than or equal to

If entering a user exit in a statement:

a) Enter the character X (for a user-defined user exit) or V (for a standard SAP user exit).

b) Enter the user exit number (three digits) (for example, 8���).

You configure the form pool name that contains user exits in the table for client-
dependent user exits (table T80D) in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU by
choosing %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 8VHU�([LWV → 0DLQWDLQ�&OLHQW�'HSHQGHQW�8VHU�([LWV. The
form pool name should conform to the customer naming convention (beginning with
the letter =) so that is not overwritten when the next SAP upgrade is installed.

If using mathematical processing in a statement:

a) Use the mathematical operators in the following table.

6\PERO 2SHUDWLRQ

+ Addition

− Subtraction

∗ Multiplication

/ Division

b) Use parentheses to define the order in which the mathematical expressions are to be
evaluated.
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If you are creating a matrix validation or substitution, you can also use the operators in
the following table when validating or substituting line items in a document.

You PXVW enter a blank space after the keyword and immediately before the opening
parenthesis.

2SHUDWRU 'HVFULSWLRQ

SUM (        ) Total of the document

AVG (        ) Average sum of the document

MAX (        ) Maximum value of all document lines

MIN (       ) Minimum value of all document lines

GROUP_BY Compare a group of totals with another group of totals.

680���%6(*�'0%75����������

In this example, the user cannot post more than the amount 50000 in local currency
for a document.

$9*���7$%/(�),(/'����*5283B%<�7$%/(�5<($5�7$%/(�59(56� �$9*��
7$%/(�),(/'����*5283B%<�7$%/(�5<($5�7$%/(�59(56

In this example, the statement is true if the average value for each year/version
combination for FIELD1 is the same as the average value for the year/version
combination for FIELD2.

You can also use rules within a statement that uses mathematical processing.

680���%6(*�'0%75���:+(5(�58/(B����680���%6(*�'0%75���:+(5(
58/(B�

In this example, the system calculates the total of the local currency (DMBTR) for the
document lines where RULE1 is true. The system then calculates the total of the
local currency for the document lines where RULE2 is true. The statement is TRUE if
the first total is less than the second total.

To enter a statement as true or false, you can enter TRUE or FALSE.

To enter currency types in a Boolean statement, enter parentheses around the currency
code.

You must specify a currency code in a Boolean statement when the currency amount
has more or less than two decimal places.

You can only enter currency types in a Boolean statement when you enter the statement
directly or using the expert mode in the Formula Builder.

%6(*�'0%75���µ������%()�¶
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6HH�DOVR�

Example Boolean Statements [Seite 1143]
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When you create rules in Release 4.0A by entering the Boolean statement directly (that is, QRW
using the Formula Builder), you must use the old syntax rules that were used in releases prior to
Release 4.0A.

When you enter statements in validations and substitutions either directly or using
the expert mode in the Formula Builder, you use the new syntax rules for Release
4.0A. For more information, see Syntax Rules for Boolean Statements [Seite 1133] .

You must use the following syntax rules when entering a statement directly in a rule:

Define the table name first in your statement.

A statement must DOZD\V refer to a table name. This table contains the dimensions that
you will use in your statement.

Enter arrow brackets around the table name.

�*/7�!

�*/7�!

�&2%/!

Within one statement, the table name is valid until you enter a new table. You can refer
to more than one table in a statement.

When you enter a rule in a statement, you do not have to enter a table name for the
rule; the table name that the rule uses should have been entered when the rule was
defined. For more information about rules, see Introduction to Rules [Seite 1105] .

For basic and single-dimension sets, you do not need to enter a table name for the
set within the statement.

Separate the elements of your statement with at least one space.

Enter a � sign and the field name that you will use in the statement.

The field name is the dimension that contains the values that you refer to in your
statement.

�*/7�!��5$&&7

�&2%/!��%/$57

The system checks if a value(s) is/are in the dimension entered in front of the value. If
the value is in the dimension, the statement is TRUE; if the value is QRW in the dimension,
the statement is FALSE.
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You can also instruct the system to check only SDUW of a field value. To enter this type of
instruction, you enter a � sign, the field name, a colon (�), the digits that you want to be
checked in the field name, and then a colon (�). � always represents the first digit of the
field. (The number you enter does QRW represent a value; it represents the position of a
value within the field string.)

• �*/7�!��5$&&7�����

The system checks only the first three digits of the field Account to determine if a
condition is TRUE.

• �*/7�!��5$&&7�����

The system checks digits 5, 6, and 7 of the field Account to determine if a
condition is TRUE.

• �*/7�!��5$&&7����

The system checks from digit 2 to the end of the field Account to determine if a
condition is TRUE.

Enter single quotation marks (
) around specific values.

If you use a set in a statement, you do not enter single quotation marks around the set
name.

�*/7�!��5$&&7� �
������

�&2%/!��%/$57� �
6$


Enter set names as follows:

a) The keyword ,1

b) The set name

The system still allows you to enter the table that the set uses before the set name
(,1��WDEOHBQDPH!�VHWBQDPH).

The following example uses the basic set ACCOUNTS created for table GLT1.

,1�$&&28176

,1��*/7�!�$&&28176 (with optional table name)

Use parentheses to summarize independent parts of your statement.

�&2%/!���+.217� �
������
�$1'��+.217� �
������
��25��.267/� 

���


Enter double quotation marks (�) around comments in the statement.
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Text in double quotation marks is not processed by the system; it is only used to
describe the statement.

Use the Boolean Logic operators NOT, AND, OR, NAND, NOR, -->, and <->.

The operator NOT has the highest priority and is processed first in the statement, except
when parentheses are used within the statement.

127���$��25��%�

In this example, the statement within the parentheses is processed first. The other
operators are handled in the order in which they occur in the statement.

For more information, see Using Boolean Operators in Truth Tables [Seite 1145] .

Use the standard mathematical operators in the following table

2SHUDWRU 'HILQLWLRQ

� Less than

! Greater than

�! Not equal to

 Equal to

� Less than or equal to

! Greater than or equal to

If entering a user exit in a statement:

a) Enter  

b) Enter the character X (for a user-defined user exit) or V (for a standard SAP user exit).

c) Enter the user exit number (three digits) (for example,  8���).

You configure the form pool name that contains user exits in the table for client-
dependent user exits (table T80D) in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU by
choosing %DVLF�6HWWLQJV → 8VHU�([LWV → 0DLQWDLQ�&OLHQW�'HSHQGHQW�8VHU�([LWV. The
form pool name should conform to the customer naming convention (beginning with
the letter =) so that is not overwritten when the next SAP upgrade is installed.

If using mathematical processing in a statement:

a) Enter the keyword 0$7+6� in front of the mathematical expression.

b) Enter parentheses after the mathematical expression.

c) Use the mathematical operators in the following table.

6\PERO 2SHUDWLRQ
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+ Addition

− Subtraction

∗ Multiplication

/ Division

d) Use parentheses to define the order in which the mathematical expressions are to be
evaluated.

If you are creating a matrix validation or substitution, you can also use the operators in
the following table when validating or substituting line items in a document.

2SHUDWRU 'HVFULSWLRQ

SUM(        ) Total of the document

AVG(        ) Average sum of the document

MAX(        ) Maximum value of all document lines

MIN(       ) Minimum value of all document lines

GROUP BY Compare a group of totals with another group of totals.

0$7+6��680���+6/������������

In this example, the user cannot post more than the amount 50000 in local currency
for a document.

0$7+6��$9*���),(/'����*5283�%<��5<($5��59(56� �$9*���),(/'���
*5283��%<��5<($5��59(56��

In this example, the statement is true if the average value for each year/version
combination for FIELD1 is the same as the average value for the year/version
combination for FIELD2.

You can also use rules within a statement that uses mathematical processing.

0$7+6��680���'0%75���:+(5(�	58/(B����680���'0%75���:+(5(
	58/(B���

In this example, the system calculates the total of the local currency (DMBTR) for the
document lines where RULE1 is true. The system then calculates the total of the
local currency for the document lines where RULE2 is true. The statement is TRUE if
the first total is less than the second total.

To enter a statement as true or false, you can enter TRUE or FALSE.

To enter currency types in a Boolean statement, enter parentheses around the currency
code.
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You must specify a currency code in a Boolean statement when the currency amount
has more or less than two decimal places.

�%6(*!��'0%75���µ�������%()�¶
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([DPSOH�%RROHDQ�6WDWHPHQWV
&2%/�%/$57� �
6$


In this statement, the statement is TRUE if the document type is SA.

&2%/�%/$57� �
6$
�25�&2%/�%/$57� �
6%
�$1'�&2%/�+.217��!�
�������


In this statement, the combined statements are TRUE if the document type is SA or SB, and the
account of the document item is not account 5000000.

&2%/�%/$57�,1�'2&017�7<3(�25�&2%/�:$(56�,1�&855(1&<

This statement contains two sets: DOCMNT-TYPE and CURRENCY. The set DOCMNT-TYPE
contains the values SA and SB; the set CURRENCY contains the currency codes DEM, SFR,
LIT, BRF, and HFL. Both sets use dimensions from table COBL.

The combined statement is true if the document type is SA or SB, or the document’s currency
code is DEM, SFR, LIT, BRF, or HFL.

&2%/�%/$57�,1�'2&017�7<3(���!�&2%/�+.217�,1�$&&28176

This statement contains two sets: DOCMNT-TYPE and ACCOUNTS. The set DOCMNT-TYPE
contains the values SA and SB and uses dimension Document Type in table COBL; the set
ACCOUNTS contains the accounts 5000000, 5000010, and 5000020 and uses dimension
Account in table COBL.

,I�the document type is SA or SB, WKHQ the account must be 5000000, 5000010 or 5000020 for
the combined statement to be TRUE. The document types SA and SB can only post to these
accounts.

*/7��%8.56������� �
��


This statement instructs the system to check part of the company code. The first two digits of the
company code dimension must be 00 for the statement to be TRUE.

,1�$&&76�&1756

The following graphic illustrates the multi-dimension set ACCTS-CNTRS.
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Cash Accounts
500010 - 500019
(Basic Set)

Administrative Cost Centers
100
200
(Basic Set)

Cash Accounts
Accts/Admin. Cost Center
(Multi-Dimension Set)

���
�����������������

In the above example, the multi-dimension set ACCTS-CNTRS contains the basic sets CASH-
ACCTS (dimension Account) and ADMIN-CNTRS (dimension Cost Center). If a transaction
contains account 5000010 and cost center 200, the statement would be TRUE. If a transaction
has the values account 5000010 and cost center 300, the statement would be FALSE.
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A Boolean statement is a logical proposition that is either true or false. Logical statements can be
linked together using operators (such as AND, OR, NOT, NAND, NOR, -->, and <-->). The
system uses these operators to decide how to process the Boolean statements.

When you link statements together, you form a combined statement. Each individual statement in
a combined statement is assigned either the value TRUE or FALSE in a truth table. Which truth
value (TRUE or FALSE) the combined statement receives depends on the operator.

7KLV�VHFWLRQ�FRQWDLQV�

AND (Conjunction) [Seite 1146]

OR (Disjunction) [Seite 1148]

NOT (Negation) [Seite 1150]

NAND (NOT AND) [Seite 1151]

NOR (NOT OR) [Seite 1153]

---> (Implication) [Seite 1155]

<-> (Equivalence) [Seite 1157]
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You use the AND (conjunction) operator when both of your logical statements must be true for
the combined statement to be true.

1. Los Angeles is a city in California AND (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

2. (2 + 2 = 4) AND (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

3. (10 < 6) AND (2 + 2 = 4)   (FALSE)

4. (2 + 3 = 4) AND (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

The following table is the truth table for the AND (conjunction) operator.

6WDWHPHQW�$ 6WDWHPHQW�% $�$1'�%

TRUE TRUE TRUE

TRUE FALSE FALSE

FALSE TRUE FALSE

FALSE FALSE FALSE

In the FI-SL application component, you use the AND (conjunction) operator when you want the
system to check that both statements are true before using the data.

The following graphic uses a truth table for the AND (conjunction) operator to determine if a
transaction posts to a ledger.

TRUE

�����������
	��� ���

�������

ConditionCondition A A
AcctAcct = 500000 = 500000

Condition B
Cost center

=150

TRUE Post
 data

FALSE
Do not
post
 data

FALSE

If the transaction is for account 500000 and cost center 150, then the combined statement is
TRUE and the data is posted to the ledger. If the transaction is not for account 500000 or if it is
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not for cost center 150, then the combined statement is FALSE and the data is not posted to the
ledger.
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You use the OR (disjunction) operator when at least one of your logical statements must be true
for the combined statement to be true.

1. Los Angeles is a city in California OR (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

2. Los Angeles is a city in California OR (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

3. (10 < 6) OR Los Angeles is a city in California   (TRUE)

4. Los Angeles is a city in Texas OR (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

The following table is the truth table for the OR (disjunction) operator.

6WDWHPHQW�$ 6WDWHPHQW�% $�25�%

TRUE TRUE TRUE

TRUE FALSE TRUE

FALSE TRUE TRUE

FALSE FALSE FALSE

In the FI-SL application component, you use the OR (disjunction) operator when you want the
system to check that at least one statement is true before using the data.

The following graphic uses a truth table for the OR (disjunction) operator to determine if
transaction data should be substituted.

�����������
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�������
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FALSE
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Do not
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 data

Substitute
 Data
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If the transaction is for account 500000 or for cost center 150, then the combined statement is
TRUE and the data is substituted. If the transaction is not for account 500000 or for cost center
150, then the combined statement is FALSE and the data is not substituted.
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When you use the NOT (negation) operator, the statement that follows the NOT operator must be
false for the statement to be true.

1. NOT (2 + 2 = 4)   (FALSE)

2. NOT (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

The following table is the truth table for the NOT (negation) operator.

6WDWHPHQW�$ 127�$

TRUE FALSE

FALSE TRUE

In the FI-SL application component, you use the NOT operator when you want the system to
check that the data is not <x>, before the system uses the data.

The following graphic uses a truth table for the NOT operator to determine if the data is used to
select a ledger for posting.

�����������
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AcctAcct=50000=50000

FALSE TRUEDo not
post
data

Post
 data

If the transaction is for account 500000, the statement is FALSE and the data is not posted to the
ledger. If the transaction is not for account 500000, the statement is TRUE and the data is posted
to the ledger.
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When you use the NAND (NOT AND) operator, at least one statement must be false for the
combined statement to be true. This operator is the same as using the statement 127��$�$1'
%�.

1. (2 + 2 = 4) NAND Los Angeles is a city in California  (FALSE)

2. (2 + 2 = 4) NAND (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

3. (10 < 6) NAND (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

4. (2 + 3 = 4) NAND (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

The following table is the truth table for the NAND (NOT AND) operator.

6WDWHPHQW�$ 6WDWHPHQW�% $�1$1'�%

TRUE TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE TRUE

FALSE TRUE TRUE

FALSE FALSE TRUE

In the FI-SL application component, you use the NAND (NOT AND) operator when you want the
system to check (1) first, that the data is QRW <x>, and (2) that the data�LV <y>, before the system
uses the data.

The following graphic uses a truth table for the NAND (NOT AND) operator to determine if a
transaction posts to a ledger.
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If the transaction is for account 500000 and cost center 150, then the combined statement is
FALSE and the data is not posted to the ledger. If the transaction is not for account 500000 or
not for cost center 150, then the combined statement is TRUE and the data is posted to the
ledger.
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When you use the NOR (NOT OR) operator, both statements must be false for the combined
statement to be true. This operator is the same as using the statement 127��$�25�%�.

1. (2 + 2 = 4) NOR Los Angeles is a city in California   (FALSE)

2. (2 + 2 = 4) NOR (1 = 2)   (FALSE)

3. (2 + 1 = 4) NOR (2 + 2 = 4)  (FALSE)

4. (2 + 1 = 4) NOR (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

The following table is the truth table for the NOR (NOT OR) operator.

6WDWHPHQW�$ 6WDWHPHQW�% $�125�%

TRUE TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE FALSE

FALSE TRUE FALSE

FALSE FALSE TRUE

In the FI-SL application component, you would use the NOR (NOT OR) operator when you want
the system to check that at least one statement is QRW <x> (before the system uses the data).

The following graphic uses a truth table for the NOR (NOT OR) operator to determine if
transaction data should be substituted.
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If the transaction is for account 500000 and/or for cost center 150, then the combined statement
is FALSE and the data is not substituted. If the transaction is not for account 500000 or for cost
center 150, then the combined statement is TRUE and the data is substituted.
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When you use the --> (implication) operator, the two statements depend on each other to
determine the truth value of the statement ("IF A, THEN B"). However, if the second statement is
true or the first is false, the combined truth value is true.

1. (1 = 1) --> (2 + 4 = 6)   (TRUE)

2. (2 + 2 = 4) --> (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

3. (10 < 6) --> (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

4. (10 < 6) --> (2 + 3 = 4)   (TRUE)

The following table is the truth table for the ---> operator.

7UXWK�7DEOH���!��,PSOLFDWLRQ�

6WDWHPHQW�$ 6WDWHPHQW�% $���!�%

TRUE TRUE TRUE

TRUE FALSE FALSE

FALSE TRUE TRUE

FALSE FALSE TRUE

In the FI-SL application component, you use the --> (implication) operator when you want the
system to check that based on the first statement, the second statement is true (before the
system uses the data).

The following graphic uses a truth table for the --> (implication) operator to determine if a
transaction is used for posting to a ledger.
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If the transaction is for account 500000, the system checks if the transaction cost center is 150. If
the cost center is not150, then the combined statement is FALSE and the data is not posted to
the ledger. If the cost center is 150, then the combined statement is TRUE and the data is posted
to the ledger.

If the transaction is not for account 500000 and is not for cost center 150, the combined
statement is TRUE and the data is posted. If the transaction is not for account 500000 and is for
cost center 150, the combined statement is TRUE and the data is posted.
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You use the <-> (equivalence) operator when both statements must be true or both statements
must be false for the combined statement to be true.

1. (1 = 1) <-> (2 + 2 = 4)   (TRUE)

2. (1 = 1) <-> (10 < 6)   (FALSE)

3. (10 < 6) <-> (1 = 1)   (FALSE)

4. (2 + 3 = 4) <-> (10 < 6)   (TRUE)

The following table is the truth table for the <-> (equivalence) operator.

6WDWHPHQW�$ 6WDWHPHQW�% $���!�%

TRUE TRUE TRUE

TRUE FALSE FALSE

FALSE TRUE FALSE

FALSE FALSE TRUE

In the FI-SL application component, you use the <-> (equivalence) operator when you want the
system to check that both statements are false for the incoming data or both statements are true
for the incoming data (before the system uses the data).

The following graphic uses a truth table for the <-> (equivalence) operator to determine if a
transaction is selected for a report.
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If the transaction is for account 500000 and for cost center 150, then the combined statement is
TRUE and the data is selected for a report. If the transaction is not for account 500000 and cost
center 150, then the combined statement is TRUE and the data is selected for a report.

If the transaction is not for account 500000 and for cost center 150, then the combined statement
is FALSE and the data is not selected for a report. If the transaction is for account 500000 but not
for cost center 150, then the combined statement is also FALSE and the data is not selected for
a report.
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This section describes:

$GGLQJ�)LHOGV�WR�DQG�'HOHWLQJ�)LHOGV�IURP�D�%RROHDQ�&ODVV�>6HLWH�����@

6HWWLQJ�WKH�8VHU�([LW�)LOH�1DPH�>6HLWH�����@

6HWWLQJ�WKH�0HVVDJH�&ODVV�>6HLWH�����@

8VLQJ�WKH�5XOH�0DQDJHU�5HSRUWV�>6HLWH�����@

7UDQVSRUWLQJ�9DOLGDWLRQV�6XEVWLWXWLRQV�5XOHV�>6HLWH�����@

'LVSOD\LQJ�D�'LUHFWRU\�RI�9DOLGDWLRQV�6XEVWLWXWLRQV�5XOHV�>6HLWH�����@

7UDFLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH�>6HLWH�����@

6LPXODWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH�>6HLWH�����@

8VLQJ�WKH�$QDO\VLV�7RRO�>6HLWH�����@
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If a field is not defined for a Boolean class, it cannot be used in a validation, substitution, and/or
rule. If you want to use a specific field in a validation, substitution, and/or rule and the field is QRW
defined for the Boolean class, you must add the field to the Boolean class. If you do QRW want a
field used for a Boolean class, you must exclude the field from the Boolean class.

3URFHGXUH

In the command field, enter �QVP�� and choose (QWHU.

The 0DLQWDLQ�7DEOH�9LHZV��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ appears.

In the 7DEOH�YLHZ field, enter YBJE��F and choose 0DLQWDLQ.

View GB01C contains the customer configuration fields that can be used for each
Boolean class.

The Boolean class type can be:

± $  Used for rules, conditions, and substitutions (read/write)

± %  Used for rules and conditions only (read)

± 6  Used only for fields that can be substituted (write)

Boolean class type 6 is not used for substitution conditions.

You can specify all fields for a particular table by using  for the field name. The following
table shows examples of how you can use Boolean class type % for Boolean class �.

%RROHDQ�FODVV 7DEOH�−�)LHOG 7\SH ([FOXGH

8 COBL − * B

8 COBL − MENGE B X

For Boolean class 8, type B (B = Read only) all fields except the 4XDQWLW\�field (MENGE)
can be used for validations and rules.

To add a field to a Boolean class:

Deselect the ([FOXGH�indicator for each field you want to include in the Boolean
class.

To exclude a field from a Boolean class:

Select the ([FOXGH indicator for each field that you do QRW want included in the
Boolean class.

It is not possible to remove a table entry (or the last field belonging to a table), as this
could create a syntax error in the generated code.
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SAP-delivered table GB01 (together with GB01C) is also used to specify the fields
allowed for a Boolean class; however, you cannot change table GB01. If a field is
excluded in table GB01 and you include the excluded field in GB01C, the field will
QRW be included, since GB01 has priority.

You can only add fields to a Boolean class if they are already defined in table GB01
for the respective Boolean class.

Choose 7DEOH�YLHZ → 6DYH.
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User exits are user-defined FORM routines, which are used to calculate and/or replace values
within a validation, substitution, or rule. The form pool name of the user exit is configurable and
must be stored in the table for client-dependent user exits (table T80D) in Customizing for
6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU. Table T80D contains the form pool names for the user exits used in
validations, substitutions, and rules. Each validation/substitution form pool is client-dependent.

It is recommended that you edit table T80D so that the generic form pool name of your user exits
complies with the naming convention for customer files.

You edit table T80D in Customizing for 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU by choosing %DVLF�6HWWLQJV →
8VHU�([LWV → 0DLQWDLQ�&OLHQW�'HSHQGHQW�8VHU�([LWV.

The form pool name you enter can be up to five characters and must begin with the
letter =. You enter the form pool name next to each application area for which you
want to have user exits. Valid application areas include:

*%/5� Validation/substitution: Exits for rules (user exit types 1 or 3)

*%/6� Validation/substitution: Exits for substitutions (user exit types 1, 2, or 3 for substitutions)

For more information about user exits, see User Exits in Validations/Substitutions/Rules [Seite
1053]
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Before you begin using validations, the system prompts you to enter a message class for the
validations when you first create a validation.

This message class must belong to the customer base. = should be entered as the first
character.

If you want to change the assignment of the message class to a Boolean class, you
can do so by choosing (QYLURQPHQW → &KDQJH�PHVVDJH�FODVV on the
&UHDWH�&KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQV.

Any changes you make to the message class are valid in DOO clients.
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The following Rule Manager reports are delivered with the system. You can only access these
reports using the 5HSRUWLQJ function.

5*8*%5��

If you suspect that information about the usage of validations/substitutions/sets/rules is
not current or consistent, you can use this report to regenerate this information. When
you regenerate validation/substitution usage, you receive a list of all current definitions
for the validations/substitutions. In Release 2.1A, this code is client-independent.
Therefore, report RGUGBR00�must be run in client 000 and then in all other clients.

5*8*%5��

This report converts table T890 rules to generated rules (defined using the Customizing
function).

If you still use rules stored in table T890, it is highly recommended that you use
report RGUGBR10 to convert table T890 rules to generated rules.

5*8*%5��

This report checks whether interpreted rules (defined in table T890) or generated rules
(defined using the Customizing function) are used in the system. You can also use this
report to change the method used for defining rules; however, you cannot use this report
to convert the rules. If you have made changes in the system after running report
RGUGBR10 (to convert T890 rules to generated rules), table T890 is no longer accurate.

5*8*%5��

This report converts Release 2.2 programs so that they can be used in Release 3.0. In
Release 3.0, the code is generated for each application and client. In Release 2.2, the
code is only generated for each client.

5*8*%5��

This report checks the syntax in all validations, substitutions, and rules.

5*8*%5��

This report changes the assignment of message classes to Boolean classes.

The changes made to the tables and generated code are valid in DOO clients.

5*8*%5��

This report is used to analyze and test validations and substitutions. You can use the
report to:

Activate a validation/substitution.

Find out in which validation(s) a specific user-defined message is used.

Find out which substitution was used to replace a specific dimension value.

For more information, see Using the Analysis Tool [Seite 1171] .
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3URFHGXUH

Choose 6\VWHP → 6HUYLFHV�→ 5HSRUWLQJ.

The $%$3��([HFXWH�3URJUDP screen appears.

In the 3URJUDP field, enter the name of the report you want to execute and choose 3URJUDP →
([HFXWH.

A selection screen appears.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is used during the report processing and
execution.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

The report is executed based on the selection data you entered.
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7UDQVSRUWLQJ�9DOLGDWLRQV�6XEVWLWXWLRQV�5XOHV

You can use the �9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH! → 7UDQVSRUW function to transport a validation,
substitution, or rule to another system. You can use this function for:

9DOLGDWLRQV, on the 'LVSOD\�RU�&KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ

6XEVWLWXWLRQV, on the 'LVSOD\�RU�&KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ

5XOHV, on the 'LVSOD\�RU�&KDQJH�5XOH��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ

3URFHGXUH

Choose:

– 9DOLGDWLRQ → 7UDQVSRUW for validations.

– 6XEVWLWXWLRQ → 7UDQVSRUW for substitutions.

– 5XOH → 7UDQVSRUW for rules.

A dialog box appears, prompting you for a correction number for the transport.

Enter a correction number for the transport.

You can either search for an existing correction number by choosing )LQG or create a
new correction number by choosing &UHDWH.

Choose &RQWLQXH.

The 7UDQVSRUW���9DOLGDWLRQV�6XEVWLWXWLRQV�5XOHV! screen appears.

Enter the name of the validation, substitution, or rule that you want to transport.

Set the appropriate indicators, depending on the information that you want to transport.

For YDOLGDWLRQV, you can transport logical rules, sets, validation messages, the
application area, and Boolean classes.

For VXEVWLWXWLRQV and UXOHV, you can transport logical rules, sets, and Boolean classes.

You can use the following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�−�7UDQVSRUW����9DOLGDWLRQV�6XEVWLWXWLRQV�5XOHV!�6FUHHQ

&KRRVH 7R

7UDQVSRUW → ,QFOXGH�LQ�UHTXHVW Transport the validation, substitution, or rule and include
it in the correction request.

7UDQVSRUW → 'HOHWH�IURP�UHTXHVW Transport the validation, substitution, or rule and delete
it from the correction request.

(GLW → &KRRVH�DOO Select all information for a validation, substitution, or
rule.

(GLW → &DQFHO�VHOHFWLRQ Deselect all information selected for a validation,
substitution, or rule.

(QYLURQPHQW → &UHDWH�UHTXHVW Create a correction request for the transport.
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Choose 7UDQVSRUW → ,QFOXGH�LQ�UHTXHVW�

If you did not enter a correction number in step two, a dialog box appears, prompting you
for a correction number.

Enter a correction number and choose &RQWLQXH.

The validation, substitution, or rule is transported in the next transport of corrections.

When you transport ledgers, you can also transport the validations and substitutions
used by the ledgers.
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'LVSOD\LQJ�D�'LUHFWRU\�RI
9DOLGDWLRQV�6XEVWLWXWLRQV�5XOHV

You can use the (QYLURQPHQW → 'LUHFWRU\ function to produce a directory listing of all or selected
validations, substitutions, and rules. You can use this function for:

9DOLGDWLRQV, on the 'LVSOD\�RU�&KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ

6XEVWLWXWLRQV, on the 'LVSOD\�RU�&KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ

5XOHV, on the 'LVSOD\�RU�&KDQJH�5XOH��,QLWLDO 6FUHHQ

3URFHGXUH

Choose (QYLURQPHQW → 'LUHFWRU\.

The �9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH!�'LUHFWRU\ screen appears.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is selected for display.

You want to display the fields and exits used for a group of validations. You :

a) Enter the range of validations.

b) Select 'LVSOD\�XVHG ILHOGV and 'LVSOD\�XVHG�H[LWV.

Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWH.

A detailed directory of validations, substitutions, or rules appears, depending on the
criteria you entered on the �9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH!�'LUHFWRU\ screen.
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7UDFLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH

Using the ([WUDV�→ 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH�function, you activate a tracing function that allows you to
test a validation/substitution/rule during the posting process. While posting a document, the
system calls the validation/substitution/rule and displays the rule contents, as well as how the
data is used for validation or substitution. This function allows you to diagnose possible errors in
the validation/substitution/rule definition.

You can only trace one validation at a time, but one substitution and one rule can
also be active simultaneously; this is also true when you are tracing a substitution or
rule. The tracing function is only activated for the user who has turned on the trace
function.

You can use the trace function for one validation/substitution/rule, for all
validations/substitutions/rules or not for any validations/substitutions/rules.

3URFHGXUH

Display the validation/substitution/rule that you want to trace.

Choose ([WUDV�→ 6ZLWFK�RQ�WUDFH�

If you want to use the trace function for all validations/substitutions/rules, choose
([WUDV�→ 6ZLWFK�RQ�WRWDO�WUDFH.

In a separate session, call the posting transaction that you want to trace.

When the validation/substitution/rule is called, the system displays the result of the
validation/substitution/rule that is used within the posting transaction.

To turn off the tracing function, choose ([WUDV�→�6ZLWFK�RII�WRWDO�WUDFH�

If you use the single trace switch off, this switches off the trace function automatically
for all the other validations/substitutions/rules.
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6LPXODWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH
Display the validation/substitution/rule that you want to check.

Position your cursor on the validation/substitution step or rule that you want to check.

Choose �9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH!�→ 6LPXODWH�

The 'DWD�(QWU\�IRU�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH screen appears, listing the fields defined
in the validation/substitution/rule that you want to simulate.

You FDQQRW use the 6LPXODWH�function for matrix validations and substitutions.

Enter the values that you want to check against the validation/substitution/rule and choose
([HFXWH�

The 5HVXOWV�RI�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH���9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�5XOH!�screen
appears, listing the results of the check of the entered data against the
validation/substitution/rule.

To exit the screen, choose 'DWD�→�([LW�
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8VLQJ�WKH�$QDO\VLV�7RRO
You can use the analysis tool to:

Activate a validation/substitution for a specific application component.

Find out in which validation(s) a specific user-defined message is used.

Find out which substitution was used to replace a specific dimension value.

You access the analysis tool on the &KDQJH�9DOLGDWLRQ�&KDQJH�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�

�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ�1DPH! screen by choosing (QYLURQPHQW → 9DO��VXE��DQDO\VLV.

$FWLYDWLQJ�D�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ

On the 6HOHFW�$FWLRQ�9DOLG��6XEVW�0HQX screen, choose $FWLYDWH�YDOLGDWQ�VXEVWQ.

The $FWLYDWLRQ�RI�9DOLGDWLRQ�6XEVWLWXWLRQ screen appears.

Select the application component for which you want to access the activation screen.

Choose whether you want to activate a validation or substitution.

The system calls up the relevant activation transaction of the application component you
selected.

If you selected the 6SHFLDO�SXUSRVH�OHGJHU or $VVHW�DFFRXQWLQJ application
components, a dialog box appears in which you are required to enter further
information. In the 6HOHFWLRQ��6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU dialog box, you specify
whether you want to access the activation screen for local or global ledgers. In the
6HOHFWLRQ��$VVHW�$FFRXQWLQJ dialog box, you specify whether you want to access the
activation screen for master data or transaction data.

Activate your validation or substitution if required or check the activation status of existing
validations or substitutions.

'LVSOD\LQJ�0HVVDJH�8VDJH

You use the 0HVVDJH�XVDJH option to determine in which validation(s) a specific user-defined
message is being used.

When you post a document in Financial Accounting, the system displays the
following message:

8VHU�-21(6�FDQQRW�SRVW�WR�DFFRXQW�������

�0HVVDJH�,'� �=������

This is a user-defined message (= is the naming convention for user-defined system
messages), which suggests that a validation produced this message.

Using the 0HVVDJH�XVDJH option, you can enter the message class (=�) and number
(���) to determine in which validation this message is used. The system displays a
list of validations that could have produced the above message.
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To check in which validation a system message is used:

On the 6HOHFW�$FWLRQ�9DOLG��6XEVW�0HQX screen, choose (GLW�→�0HVVDJH�XVDJH.

The (QWHU�0HVVDJH�1XPEHU dialog box appears.

Enter the appropriate message class and message number and choose &RQWLQXH.

The 9DOLG��6XEVW���8VH�RI�0HVVDJHV�LQ�9DOLGDWLRQV�screen appears� The system displays
a list of the validations in which the user-defined message you specified is used.

You can display the validation definition by choosing (GLW → 'LVSOD\�YDOLGDWLRQ.

'LVSOD\LQJ�6XEVWLWXWHG�)LHOGV

You use the 6XEVWLWXWHG�ILHOGV option to find out which substitution was used to replace a specific
dimension value.

You post a document in Special Purpose Ledger. When you display the posting
document, the cost center field does not contain the value that you originally entered
during posting.

Using the 6XEVWLWXWHG�ILHOGV option, you can enter the name of the cost center field to
establish which substitution was used to replace the value you entered. The system
displays a list of substitutions that could have been used to substitute the original
cost center value.

To find out which substitution was used to replace a specific dimension value:

On the 6HOHFW�$FWLRQ��9DOLG��6XEVW�0HQX�VFUHHQ��FKRRVH�(GLW�→�6XEVWLWXWHG�ILHOGV�

The (QWHU�7DEOH�DQG�)LHOG dialog box appears.

Enter the table name and field name for which you want to display a list of possible substitutions
and choose &RQWLQXH.

The 9DOLG��6XEVW���/LVW�IRU�6XEVWLWXWHG�)LHOGV screen appears, listing the names of the
substitutions defined for the table and field name you entered.

You can display the substitution definition by choosing (GLW → 'LVSOD\�VXEVWLWXWLRQ.

5HJHQHUDWLQJ�$%$3�3URJUDPV

Validations, substitutions and rules use the following automatically generated ABAP programs
during runtime (e.g. during a posting):

GBAAAAAA

GBS<cc>SET

GBT<cc><aa>0

Where FF stands for a two-digit client code and DD for the application area (e.g. "FI" for Financial
Accounting. You can decode the two-digit client using a test run of the function module
G_CLIENT_DECODE.

If you encounter problems using this program (syntax error or runtime error such as
PERFORM_NOT_FOUND), trigger the generation of this program. To do this, choose from the
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menu (GLW → 5HJHQHUDWH�$%$3V. For the last two programs mentioned, do this in the respective
client.
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8VLQJ�WKH�/HGJHU�6WDWLVWLFV�7RRO

3URFHGXUH

Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ →�6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, then 7RROV → /HGJHU
VWDWLVWLFV.

The 1XPEHU�RI�'DWD�5HFRUGV�LQ�WKH�),�6/�/HGJHUV screen appears. The system lists the
data dimensions that can be used as criteria for selecting ledger statistics. These
dimensions are stored in table GLU1.

Enter data as required.

The data you enter determines the data that is used to display data record statistics for a
ledger(s).

It is useful to use the /HGJHU�VWDWLVWLFV tool before you archive data records to see
how many records have already been posted to your ledger(s). Based on the ledger
statistics results, you can decide which data records you want to archive.

For information about using the archiving program, see Archiving [Seite 312] and the
$SSOLFDWLRQ�'DWD�$UFKLYLQJ�DQG�5HRUJDQL]DWLRQ documentation in the R/3 Library.

Choose 3URJUDP�→�([HFXWH.

The system lists statistics for each ledger, according to the criteria you entered on the
1XPEHU�RI�'DWD�5HFRUGV�LQ�WKH�),�6/�/HGJHUV screen. For each ledger, the database
tables to which records were posted are listed, as well as the number of records that
have been posted to each ledger and to each database table.
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8VH

The diagnosis tool allows you to check postings and look for errors.

3URFHGXUH

Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→ )LQDQFLDO�$FFRXQWLQJ�→ 6SHFLDO�3XUSRVH�/HGJHU�→ 7RROV�→
'LDJQRVLV�

The 'LDJQRVLV��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ appears.

Make the following entries:

– Under 2ULJLQ�RI�RULJLQDO�GRFXPHQW��set the indicator for the application from which the
document was or will be posted.

– If the document was or is to be posted directly in FI-SL, set the indicator 3RVWLQJ�VWDWXV��
'LUHFW�SRVWLQJ.

– If the document was posted from an external system (or indirectly) to FI-SL, set the
3RVWLQJ�VWDWXV���6XEVHTXHQW�SRVWLQJ.

If a document was posted using the RGUREC10 program (transferring data from
Financial Accounting (FI)), the document was posted indirectly to the FI-SL System.

On the 'LDJQRVLV��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ, you can use the following additional functions:

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

*RWR�→�3RVWLQJ�WHVW Display all ledgers that ZRXOG be posted to for a specific
combination of activity, company code, posting date, fiscal year,
and period.

*RWR�→�'LUHFW�SRVWLQJ�VWDW� Display all ledgers that are being posted to for a specific
combination of document, company code, and fiscal year.

*RWR�→�7URXEOHVKRRWLQJ Check why a specific combination of document, company code,
fiscal year, and ledger is not posting to a ledger.

&KHFNLQJ�3RVWLQJV

To check the posting settings for a specific combination of activity, company code, posting date,
fiscal year, and period from the 'LDJQRVLV��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�proceed as follows:

Choose *RWR → 3RVWLQJ�WHVW.

The 'LDJQRVLV��3RVWLQJ�7HVW��$SSOLFDWLRQ!�screen appears.

Make the following entries:

If you set the FI, AM, SD, or MM indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:
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– Activity code that was used for posting the document (for example, RFBU).

– Company code: Local company code for which you want to display posting settings.

– Posting date for which you want to display posting settings.

– Fiscal year for which you want to display posting settings.

– Posting period for which you want to display posting settings.

– Ledger information:

If you want to test postings for DOO ledgers, select $OO�SRVWHG�OHGJHUV. If you want to
test postings for a specific ledger, select 2QH�OHGJHU�QRW�SRVWG and enter the ledger
name in the second field. You should set this indicator if you are trying to find out
why a ledger is not being posted to.

If you set the FI-SL indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:

– Activity code that was used for posting the document (for example, RFBU).

– Version number for which you want to display posting settings.

– Posting date for which you want to display posting settings.

– MAKE AN ENTRY IN ONLY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:

Company code: Local company code for which you want to display posting settings.

Name of the company for which you want to display posting settings.

– Ledger information:

If you want to test postings for DOO ledgers, select $OO�SRVWHG�OHGJHUV. If you want to
test postings for a specific ledger, select 2QH�OHGJHU�QRW�SRVWG and enter the ledger
name in the second field. You should set this indicator if you are trying to find out
why a ledger is not being posted to.

If you set the CO indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:

– Activity code that was used for posting the document (for example, RFBU).

– Controlling area for which you want to display posting settings.

– Posting date for which you want to display posting settings.

– Fiscal year for which you want to display posting settings.

– Period for which you want to display posting settings.

– Plan version for which you want to display posting settings.

– Ledger information:

If you want to test postings for DOO ledgers, select $OO�SRVWHG�OHGJHUV. If you want to
test postings for a specific ledger, select 2QH�OHGJHU�QRW�SRVWG and enter the ledger
name in the second field. You should set this indicator if you are trying to find out
why a ledger is not being posted to.

You can directly access the configuration settings while testing if a document would
be posted to a ledger based on the data that you enter using the 3RVWLQJ�WHVW
function. If the document would QRW be posted, the system displays an error
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message explaining the cause of the error. When you double-click the error
message, you display the long text for the error message. From this screen, you can
directly access and change the applicable configuration settings so that the
document can be posted to the ledger.

This function is only available when you test the posting for a VSHFLILF ledger that
has not been posted to.

Choose 'LDJQRVLV → ([HFXWH.

The system displays the ledger(s) that the document will post to. You can use the
following additional processing functions on this screen.

$GGLWLRQDO�3URFHVVLQJ�)XQFWLRQV�

&KRRVH )XQFWLRQ

'LDJQRVLV → 3ULQW Print the results of the analysis.

(GLW�→ &KRRVH��RU�GRXEOH�FOLFN� Select a ledger. The system displays information about the
ledger definition, such as ledger master data, activities, and
posting information.

&KHFNLQJ�WKH�6HWWLQJV�IRU�'LUHFW�3RVWLQJV

To check the posting settings for a specific combination of document, company code, and fiscal
year from the 'LDJQRVLV��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�proceed as follows:

Choose *RWR�→ 'LUHFW�SRVWLQJ�VWDW�

The 'LDJQRVLV��'LUHFW�3RVWLQJ�6WDWLVWLFV��$SSOLFDWLRQ!�screen appears.

Make the following entries:

If you set the FI, AM, or MM indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:

– Document number for which you want to display posting settings.

– (Local) company code for which you want to display posting settings.

– Fiscal year for which you want to display posting settings.

If you set the FI-SL indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:

– Document number for which you want to display posting settings.

– Fiscal year for which you want to display posting settings.

– MAKE AN ENTRY IN ONLY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:

(Local) company code for which you want to display posting settings.

Name of the (global) company for which you want to display posting settings.

If you set the CO indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:

– Document number for which you want to display posting settings.

– Controlling area for which you want to display posting settings.

Choose 'LDJQRVLV → ([HFXWH.
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The system displays the posting statistics for the ledger(s) to which the document has
been posted. On this screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the
'LDJQRVLV��3RVWLQJ�7HVW��$SSOLFDWLRQ! table in the above “Testing Postings” section.

7URXEOHVKRRWLQJ�3RVWLQJV

To check the posting settings for a specific combination of document, company code, fiscal year,
and ledger from the 'LDJQRVLV��,QLWLDO�6FUHHQ�proceed as follows:

Choose *RWR → 7URXEOHVKRRWLQJ.

The 'LDJQRVLV��7URXEOHVKRRWLQJ��$SSOLFDWLRQ!�screen appears.

Make the following entries:

If you set the FI, AM, or MM indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:

– Number of the document for which you want to display statistical information.

– (Local) company code for which you want to display posting settings.

– Fiscal year for which you want to display posting settings.

– Name of the ledger for which you want to display posting settings.

If you set the FI-SL indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:

– Number of the document for which you want to display statistical information.

– Fiscal year for which you want to display posting settings.

– Name of the ledger for which you want to display posting settings.

– MAKE AN ENTRY IN ONLY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:

(Local) company code for which you want to display posting settings.

Name of the company for which you want to display posting settings.

If you set the CO indicator on the previous screen, enter the following data:

– Number of the document for which you want to display statistical information.

– Controlling area for which you want to display posting settings.

– Name of the ledger for which you want to display posting settings.

Choose 'LDJQRVLV → ([HFXWH.

The system displays the ledger(s) to which the document has been posted. On this
screen, you can use the additional processing functions in the 'LDJQRVLV��3RVWLQJ�7HVW
�$SSOLFDWLRQ! table in the above “Testing Postings” section.
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3URFHGXUH

Choose $FFRXQWLQJ�→�)LQDQFLDO�DFFRXQWLQJ�→�6SHF��3XUSRVH�/HGJHU, then 7RROV�→ &RQWURO
UHSRUW.

The &RQWHQWV�RI�),�6/�'LUHFW�3RVWLQJ�7DEOHV screen appears.

Enter the following data:

– Set the /LVW�DOO�VHWWLQJV indicator if you want to display the complete contents of all FI-SL
direct posting tables. If you set this indicator, skip step three.

– The level of detail for which you want to display table information. Values include:

– Display only master data for selected objects

– Display master data and ledger-company code assignments for selected objects

– Display master data, ledger-company code assignments and activity assignments for
selected objects

– Display all table information for selected objects

Enter values for displaying contents of FI-SL direct posting tables.

You can only enter one of the following field combinations:

– )URP�OHGJHU and 7R�OHGJHU

)URP�OHGJHU  Enter the name of the first ledger in the range of ledgers for which you
want to display table contents.

7R�OHGJHU  Enter the name of the last ledger in the range of ledgers for which you
want to display table contents.

– )URP�JOREDO�FRPSDQ\ and 7R�JOREDO�FRPSDQ\

)URP�JOREDO�FRPSDQ\  Enter the name of the first global company code in the range
of company codes for which you want to display table contents.

7R�JOREDO�FRPSDQ\  Enter the name of the last global company code in the range of
company codes for which you want to display table contents.

– )URP�FRPSDQ\�FRGH and 7R�FRPSDQ\�FRGH

)URP�FRPSDQ\�FRGH  Enter the name of the first local company code in the range of
company codes for which you want to display table contents.

7R�FRPSDQ\�FRGH  Enter the name of the last local company code in the range of
company codes for which you want to display table contents.

To display the contents of the FI-SL direct posting tables, choose 3URJUDP�→ ([HFXWH.


